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FOREWORD 

This etixdy bcgait more tJian twenty years when my work in 

India gave me opportunities of etodying popular Hinduism at close 

range. Before that my interest in different manifestations of reli¬ 

gious life was aroused during my studies as a young student under 

professor Edvard Lehmann. I am deeply grateful to aU my teachers 

under whom I have studied suceesively: pi'ofeesor Edvard Lehmann, 

professor Efraim Briem, preceptor Carl-Martin Edsinan and pro¬ 

fessor Brland Ehnmark. Preceptor Edamann guided my studies 

for higher degrees and encouraged me to oairy on the investigation 

o£ rituals in South India. I am very grateful to him for that- Pro¬ 

fessor Bhnmark is, however, the teacher who has been more closely 

connected with the work of bringing this investigation to a comple¬ 

tion. I owe professor Bhnmark a very great debt of gratitude for 

his keen and patient interest iu my work, which lie has followed 

iJmost day by day with constructive csritidsm and inspiring gui¬ 

dance. 
It has been a rare privilege to work in the library of professor 

Maitin P- Nilsson, where the institution for comparative religion is 

now housed. Its stiraulatuig atmosphere has materialized in 

frequent visits of the learned scholar himself. Professor Nilsson was 

also kind enough to read pai-ts of my manuscript, for which 1 pay 

him my grateful reepects. 

Doeent Olof Pettersson has been of great help to me in going 

through the manuscript and presenting well founded ciiticism, 

particularly concerning principles and terms. My mieeionary ooUea- 

gue the Rev. Bror Tiliander, Ph. lie., has done me a veiy good 

seivice in scruthaiaing the book and in reading proofs. His long 

experience of South India lias been of the greatest v^ue. I 
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thank doctor WUhelm Norliiid for valimble suggest ions regarding 

astrology and docent Gdata laebert for good adviee on tranalitera- 

tion of Sanskrit words. 

Ill addition I am iudcbted to a gi<ea,e many friends and well* 

wisliers in Europe and in India. I lemember with gratitude all 

informants who have patiently listened to my questions and readily 

explained what they knew of the litnols. Messrs Devasigamani 

PattM' and his tw*o sons, $rl D. Dakslnamurtti and Sri D. Somasu- 

bramauyav, aU in active service as temple ‘'priests”, together with 

Pandit M. S. Nagasundara Sama liave very kindly gone througli 

the chapter on temple ritual with great care, suggested revision of 

the text here and there and added information from their own 

experience of the cult. Obviously the value of the presentation of 

the ritual is thereby mucii increased, and they deserve i«al praise 

for their kindness and labour. 

The University of Lund gave me a travelling scholarship whereby 

I could complement references in the libraries of Paiis and London 

and also meet some continental indologiats. Profeasor J. Qonda of 

Utrecht veiy kindly spent several hours pointing out less common 

literature of value for the subject. I beg to thank him here most 

lieartily. Similar kindness was shown to me by profeasov P. Meile, 

Paris and b3* doctor L. Dumont, Paris, with whom I had some hours 

of a very stimulating discussion. 

Librarians of the University Library, Madras, of the Tamil 

Sangam Library, Mathuru, of the University libraries at Lund and 

at Uppsala, and of the libraries of L*Ecole Katiooale dee Langnee 

Orientales Vivantes and of Mus^e Guimet in Paris, and of the 

British Museum Library, of the library of the School of Oriental and 

African Studies and the India Office library in London have all 

given me evtry possible aasUtance, and I beg to express my grati¬ 

tude in this way. 

Indirectly the Cliurch of Sweden Mission and the Tamil Evangeli* 

cal Lutheran Church are my chief benefactors, because I have been 

allowed to servo in their work in South India. If not, this book 

would never have been written. 

My wife aiui my two daughters have helped me very much in 



niakiiig the manuscript I’emly for the press and bi preiiAiiag the 

indices. 

It remains to thank Miss D, H&m and Miss Q. McDiii of Walton 

<wi Thames > who very kbidly read the manusciipt and corrected 

nvy English. I beg tc express to them my deep gratitiide, so mucli 

moie as the book has unavoidably become comparatively big to 

])old necessary descnptivc accounts of unpublished or inaccessible 

material. 

Lund, the Trauquebai' Jubilee Year 195b. 

Carl Gv^tav DifJU. 



REMARKS ON TRANSLITERATION 

Tamil words are transUtarated according to the system adopted 

by the Tamil leucon, Sanskrit words as they are rendered in 

Wackemagel-Debnumer, Altindische (rrammatik, 11:2. 

Words appearing in Tamil texts are treated as TamU regardless 

of thw origin. Even pure Sanskrit terms will be thus treated. 

Names of persons and geographical names will not be translite* 

rated but written in an anglicised form, and eimiJarly some other 

words, which hsfe got a conventional form in Enghah texts like 

Avatar, Sloka, Devastanam, Subramanyan, Hanuman, Linga etc. 

As far as technical terms are concerned the Sanskrit equivalent 

is as a rule given within brackets or in the notes. 

From these general principles the following deviatious have been 

found unavoidable or convenient. 

In a great many cases the Sanskrit form (note especially Siva 

and Mudra) has been used in Sanskrit transliteration for the follow¬ 

ing reasons: 1. The texts often, sometimes always, have the Sanskrit 

form written in Tamil characters and thus present the words in a 

shape which is not found in Tamil dictionaries. 2. The reader will 

recognize the terms more easily. 

Aa a consequence Tamil and Sanskrit renderings will be inter- 

mingled, which at first glance may seem confusing. The inconvenien¬ 

ce is alleviated hy an index with cross references and Sanskrit 

words italicized. Simplicity has been the leading principle rather 

than absolute consistency. 

A few words have been allowed to keep the form they have in the 

texts although the spelling is different from that of the Tamil 

X^icon, The word for festival, for example, Skt. Utsava is rendered 

by the Tamil Lexicon Urcavam, whereas it in most texts appears 

as Utsavam. This form has been kept, because it comes much closer 

to tho Sanskrit original. — The Tamil language only rarely permits 
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two conson&nte to oonie together and thus roiiders Skt. Arghya as 

Arukkiyam, Skt. Pavitra as Pavit^ram etc. The usage k. however, 

not fixed, and the dictionaries offer Arkkiyam as well ae Arukkiyam 

and sometimes Nityam as well as Nittiyam. There seems to be no 

need to follow the spelling of the dictionaries rigorously, and so 

Pavitram has been allowed to stand in some places. — In spelling 

Sanskrit words in Tamil the recognized use of some Sanskrit 

ebaracteta like s, s, ks, j and h should not be forgotten. There is no 

reason why Skt. Sthali should not be written Stall in Tamil, so much 

less as the dictionary’s rendering Tali becomes indistinguishable 

from another Tali with a different meaning altogether. Similarly it 

should be perfectly pennisuble to write Stalapurinam for Skt. 

Stbalapurai^a. In quotatiO)is from books written in English the 

original renderings of Lidian words liare sometunes been allowed 

to stand. 

To avoid misunderstanding the reader may kindly note that the 

Tamil language reserves masculine and feminine genders to gods 

and men. All other nouns are neuter. In difference from Sanskrit 

the Tamil rioims are generally transliterated with their endings. 

It is also good to note that c in the transliteration of Tamil words 

stands for Skt. c, i, s, and ^ when preceded by t. 

All Tamil and Sanslcrlt words have been translated or explained 

at least once. For easy reference the numbers of those pages are 

printed in italics in the register. 





Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

Bites belong to the realm oi religion and magic, but those tvo 

words will purposely be kept in the becl^ound. Onoe introduced 

they will prejudice our minds and enforce a distinctiOD. which has 

the double fault of being at the same time too vague and too 

exclusive. While the difficulties in finding a clear cut formula 

separating roagic from :rtligion seem to be ever growing, the stigma 

of bw valuation seems to be inextricable from magic In that latter 

sense the distinction is too exclusive, because what is commonly 

taken to be the characteristics of magic is to a large extent also 

found in ceremouiee which generally come under the name of 

religion and need in no way have a detrimental effect on ruan^s 

behaviour, seen from any angle, 

One might argue that the term m^c can be defined from a 

strictly scientifio point of view and thus freed from all valuation, 

but since the word is a passing term with a complex meaning, it 

' "... ooe of the roost peroicious delusions that ever vexed roaolcind, the 

belief m Kagio”. Tylor, Primitive Culture, Ud, Eflons to clear religiou 

from an imhaslbhy assooation with magic as a dubious partner or rival are 

evident or is^lied in many works. Rivers gives to religion a place alongside 

medicine but keeps silent about any peeable role, which magic could play 

(UedicmSi tfagic and Religion, U6). The repreeectatives of the "Zauber* 

theorie” (Jensen, Uythoe und Kult bei Katujv6lkem. 261 ff,) from Pr&ser 

onward take the aame attitude. Magic belongs to an undeveloped, backward 

or degenerate stage. de r b lo m says: Uagic denies and deetroys the feel inge 

of devotion aod reveranee which uplift the soul of man (The living 

Ood, 36}. A sense of incompatibility marks the distinction made between 

religion and magic, and it results often enough in a devaluation of the 

latter. This ie the fundamental presupposition behind Allier's treatment 

of the Subject (Magie et Religion, VTI). Cp. particularly 67.la religion 

peut deec^idre dans la magie'’. 
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will not remain intact. Moreover, it is tiie very of finding a 

correct definition that is embai'aseingly difficult. The difficulty is 

not only evident from the variety of definitions available in dif¬ 

ferent books but also demonstrable in many cases with quotations 

from the same book.* 

Defining magic as such is often less tempting than finding a 

demarcation line between magic and religion* and it is here the 

difficulties appear to be despairingly great. This is borne out by the 

fact that nearly every xvritcr on a subject relating to history of 

religion, ethnography or sociology finds it uecessary or at least 

advisable to offer a definition of his own. In any case the discussion 

will compel one to accept or refute, as the case may be, the one 

definition or the other. 

There are from a logical point of view three aspects on the rela¬ 

tionship between religion and magic: 

1. Magic and religion are essentially the same thing. Many oh- 

jeotions have been raised against the attempts made to separate 

magic and religion as different stages in the history of mankind.* 

In spite of an overwhelming cdticism of Fraser’s theory from 

Marett onwards^ the discussion has been going on and is apparently 

not yet ended.* ^ Some writers on ethnography refuse to recognize 

* Beth’s book Beligloc und Magie devoted to the very subject c£ magic 

and religion ocay serve as an illustratloD. One reads on page 1^: *‘... w&hrend 

aaf den Twischea Magie und Roligion liegenden twfgT^endea apeslTiechen 

Unterechied, d^'un GefUhlswerte und in. derEiDpfmdungBWttse seine Wurtel 

hat Umbi^ung der U^e in Religion nicht sulfiast.. and on 

page 127: "Die menschlicbe Psyche kt ansobeinend vcn Natur ao veranlagt. 

daes ^ nach der megischen wie aach der cel%iCeen Haltung oeigt. Ja, dieee 

doppelte Keiguag kt so stork beharrlieh dureh die Geschiehte hin, daes 

man getroat die Frage aufwcrfen m&chte^ ob deim Uberhaupt eine vdUige 

Treunung beider richdg sei”. In defining magic religion a distmotion is 

made in theory and admirably carried cut, but is practice it seems to be 

non-existent, ainee it a dcubtiul, if magie and religiOD cau ever be eaparatsd, 

which roust imply that they an from anothor point of view to be defined as 

of one and the same kind. 

* "KeuI fois sur dix, au oioins, on la ddfinit par son rapport aveo la 

reli^on'’. (AlHer, Uagie, 3). 

* Frazer, The Golden Bough, I, 231 ff. SCderblcm, Daa Warden dee 

Gottceglaubens, 210 ff. 

* Uarett, Psyobolc^ and Folklore, 168 ff. Lewie, Primitive Religion, 

144. Widen gran, Beligionens virld, 10. 

* Jenson, Mythos und Kult, 262 reviews Che opinioa of RaCsohow as 
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ft distinction between religion and magic among '’primitive'' people 

but admit that there is a difference at other stages of development.^ 

This is implied when A. Lehmaim accepts the possibility of a time 

when the necessary opposites to magio, namely science and eetab' 

lished religion > were not existing.^ — The final step is taken by some 

others of a psychological tendency, who refute any distinction in 

kind between religion and magic. A. Uskerod in joining them deola* 

res the difference between religion and magic to be a matter of 

ethical choice. Partly avoiding the issue Eekerdd takes religion and 

magic together as eupemotmal tradition.^ W. Goode says more 

cautiously:. a deeper level of sodal analysis may be reached, at 

which this distinction (between magic and religion) becomes a 

side issue”.* Already Durkheim was taking the same language and 

asked if magic and rollon at all should be separated. He foimd a 

reason for doing so in the enmity between them.* — The examples 

suffice to show a tendency to treat religion and magic as fundamen' 

tally of the same kind. 

2. Magic and religion are entirely mcommensurable, both being 

exclusively sui generis. This is maintained by S. Mowinokel who 

says that magic has nothing to do with religion by itself. It does not 

proceed it, nor does it represent religion, in a debased form * Magie 

is an aspect of life, “eine Weltanschauung".’ It is entirely different 

follows: ".. • fast aueh Ratachow allft rsligiOacn Auaawungen der ’vor* und 

ftussdrgMchiebdichda VClker* unter der Bezeichnung Magie susamcnen und 

will dieeen Bereich selilich gsbrennt wtasan von dem der fUligiooen, die erst 

in spatsren Kulcuren auftreton un weeentlicbcQ io den geeUftetsn 

Rsligionen faeebar eind. Es wftro hier aiso wieder ein seitUohes Nacheinander 

von Magie und Beligion featgeeCclIt, wobei — OinHeli wie bei dar Zauber* 

theoretikem — wohl such mas alkodhliche Entwicklung der Keligion ftua 

der Stufe der Magie gedocht in'*. 

‘ See Bfttachow, Magie und Beligion, 88. 

* LebmftDD. Aberglaube und Zauberei, 9 (2:nded. in Danish, noohaege). 

* EskerCd. Arets ftnng, 50 and 356 (English euiumary) wi^ reterence to 

U. Uarrojana andL. Weieer*Aall. 

* Goode, Magic and Religion, 188. 

* Durkheim: Lea formes Sldment^iee de la vie rellgieuse, 69—61. The 

distinction is eunnned up in the pointed statoment: **I1 n’axiste pas d'Egltse 

magique*’. Tbe distonction is thus baaed on the degree of sociability of the 

adherenta and not on diffexenoee inherent in tbe phenomena thenselvea. 

' Uowinokel, Religion uxid Kultus, 15. 

’ Op. dt. 16. 
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from religion, and there is no ba«U for a comparison between thetwc.‘ 

Leaving alone the question whether MowindJers defuntion of magic 

and religion is acceptable or not—religion*pietM and awe, magic— j 

primitive science* — in this connection it is enoogh to note that 

Mowinckel considers them to be exclusive of cne another.® A simUar 

view is taken by L- Chochod * ^ In spite of this radical bifurcation 

the practical ^iculty of recogniaii^ the one or the ether m real 

life remains. 
3 Religion and magic cover much common ground but can be 

distinguished in their relation to other factors such as society or the 

attitude of the individual, or a distinction is made m the super¬ 

natural factor between personal beings and power or in the purpose* 

• . meht mit einander veigleiohbar" (op. cit. 27). 

» Op. «t. 15 and 27. . , . . 
» This do« not prevent him from fmdii'g polntt oi contact (op. oit- 28). 

♦ Choohod, HiBtoire de la Hagie, 5: “DifWrantce, quant a leur origin©. 

b laur obiet et a lew nature . 
» From eb© vast bulk of litarstuie a few example® are chosen as reppe^nto. 

live muBtrabons only- In their ©odeavoun to define magic, or mow parti, 

cularly to distuigulBh it from religpoo, scholars generally oUng to one or more 

of the following points: . 
). Th« aOUudt ©/ man. Religion represents a submissive mind, magic an 

overbearing. seUamerting attitude, SCderblom, Tbe Liviog God, 3S fl. — 

It is submission vertos eontwl, Qoldenweiser, Anthropology. 218. — A 

reUgious man treats the supematuinl as subject, a magician t^te it ©a object, 

Wetter ReligiC" och magi, Bibelforekareo, 323. — Magio is fowing (*© 

nume® mligion is submimion, Wacb, Sociology of Religion. 351. 

schied dec im Qefuhlswwte und in der EmpTindungsweise Wurael hat , 
Beth Belize undMagie, l2S.TwowhoUy different psychologioalreactions. 

Widengrea, Beligioaens vSrld. 16. — Somewhat smiilarly, Lowie. Prirm- 

tive Religion. 147, but Lowi© dose not accept any absolute dlstinclion- 

They are two distinct compartments of one large whole, supematuraJism. 

— 'Das Weeen der Ma@e irtbekanDtlichZwang”, Rad in. aottimdMenach 

in dor primitiven Welt, », Jensen finds real magic in ' saellachen Pihig. 

keiten”, Jiythoe uad KvUt bei yaturv6lkem, 406. 
2. Relation u> socieiy. R^lgion is a matter for vx»»ty, the church, magic 

is the'affair of an individual, Durkheim. Lee formes ^limenWtee de la vie 

roligieuse, 65. — Organised cult versus mdividual practiee. Hubert et 

Ma u s s. Esquiase d une th4orie gdn4rsle de la IS. — “It is the laiolficiri 

practitioner, who is the witch”, Lang, Magic and Religion, 47. — The 

fanportanee of the msgiciaD is stwesed by AlUer, Hagle et Religion, 61, who 

also styles magic as amoral, op. 96. — Similarly Held, Magis, Heksetjj 

en Ibverij, 197, In magic the individual is in the fors front. 
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Ill all theses eases the emphasis has been moved from the pbonomena 

themselves. 

The present etudy may indirectly in its own way and within the 

scope of the material used^ add light to the vexed problem of the 

relationship between magic and religion. It is but right that every 

investigation of phenomena, commonly called m^c, sliould be a 

contribution to conceptual clarity, and a definition of the term is 

not ready until all relevant material has been serutiniaed. To bear 

this in mind is to render justice to the numberless definitions of 

magic that have appeared. The example of Sir James Pra«er will 

serve as an illustration. In the words of A. Goldenweiser The Golden 

8. TM inUTvment. **Magic; a technique that is auppoeed to achieve its 

purpcec by the use of medicinea'’ SvanS'Pritohard. Wtchcr&ft. Oraclea 

and Uagic among the Axsnde, 9. “If they are used as mere mole, as a specific 

type of device, for attaining certain ends, then we are deling with magic . 

Lowie. op. cit. L3d. 

4. Pwpo*e. Koameaa or nnity with the divios is religion, goals in life are 

envisaged by magic. Beth. Eteligion und Magie. 128. Cp. also Konow. Dsa 

S&maviUh&na Br&hrnaoa. 6, where rites are recognised aa of Atharvau ori^. 

because "sie sur Anwendung kamcn um beetiremto Zweeke su erreicheo”, 

which again makea the book a ^'Handbueb der Zaubarei". So also Cal and, 

Altindieche Zauberei, HI. — Means to an end, that is magic, ait en<l in Itself 

represents religion, Malinowski, Magic, science snd Religion. £0—SI. — 

'*As a practice magic is the utilisation of this power for public or private 

ends Webster, Magic, £6. In a peculiar sense the word magic is used 

by Stella Kramrisch. The Hindu Temple, 14. “Magic consists of actions 

ezpreaelve of a will for reality*'. 

8. Th« additional factor. Personal beings of a zaood versus powers calcu* 

labia, Fraser, The Golden Bough, I, 224. Similarly Karsten, Tha Origins 

of Beligion. 205. Recognition of a transcendental order veiwis no trans¬ 

cendental ref orenca to external eupramundana powers, James, Comparative 

Religion, 49. — “Was sich aui die Uaeht ohne Namen ricbtet ist Magis". 

van der Leeuw, Ph&nomenolcgie der Religion. 141. Kn change in the 

latest edition. La Religion dana son eeseneo si ase manifeatations, 194. — 

K i Iss 0 D, Gasehiebta der griechiachen Religion, I, sec. ed. 91, follows F r asa r 

with some reservation. Magic is a way of directing the power with no 

conception of a will. — Religion is belief in some power in the universe 

greater than that of men himself, Rivers, Medicine, Magic and Religion, 4. 

— Magic is occult sciSQCs, Maratt, The Thresbhold of Religion h6. Refo. 

rence to occult power, Webster. Magic. M. “Force occulta". Allier, Magie 

et Religion. 39. “Erne svingende Macht (Magie) — die Stimmung der G0Uer 

su bseinfluasen (Religion)", Lehman a, Aberglaube und Zaubecei, 11. 

^ See below 42. 

S > DW 



Bough ie neglible as theory, indi«pe»aable as a collection of material 

on primitiye religion.^ K, Xx^wie’s criticism is as severe as that of 

Goldenweieer but with the all importaift exception that it recognizes 

the merit of Frazer’s theory: “Frazer’s theory has the merit of 

throwing into relief two divergent primitive attitudes”*. Moreover, 

Frazer’s terminology of sympathetic magic is tadtly accepted*, 

which shows that his contribution to a definition of magio 

apart from the discussion lie has stimulated can not be as negliblo 

aeit was said to be. 

Or to take another example: In a given society the majority’s 

opinion — let alone the ground on which it is founded — may decide 

what ie religion and w^t is magic. This statement based on the 

theory of Durkbeim is probably correct. But in as much as the same 

technique is used both in religion and magic thus defined, one may 

from another point of view ask if this has any bearing on the 

phenomena as such. 

Both critics and followers might err in making just one term 

serve as a full explanation. 

The use of the terms magic and religion in relationship to each 

other is perzm'ssible, provided a reference is made to a clear defini¬ 

tion, whether it is one’s own or given by somebody else,* There is, 

however, hardly any definition that covers the whole field*, and so 

the terminology very easily becomes confusing. It is eepecially so 

^en the word is used both as a noun and as an adjective. If one 

has like K. Beth laid the distinction between magic and religion in 

the attitude or disposition of mind*, expressions like magic rites or 

magic procedure are inadequate because a rite cannot, in fact, be 

' Ooldenweissr, Antnrcpology, 

' Lowie, PrkutivQ Religion, 139. 

* Lowie, op. dC. Ue. 

* FettarSBon. Chiefs and Qods, 311. 

* Webster, Uagic, 60. has a defixution covering 17 lines, but chsre is 

hardly any reference to the attitude of mind. The vegueseee of any defimUoa 

is implied in theae words: 'The range of magic is thus almost as wide as the 

life of man**. — Exception is taken to the sweeping statement made by 

Bros, Eiatoire dee religions, 1. 120: "En r4aUt6 parmi lee rites u^ceeeitanta. 

lee uns ont cour dans la religion, les autces que I’on Domme magiquae scat 

axereds m dehors de la religion, ou centre elle. La religion tend k la priSra et 

au sacrifice, la magie a'orieate vere Ie mal^fice et I'uioantation”. 

* Beth, Rebgion und Kagie. 236. 
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qualified with reference to an attitude of mind, although this ie 

very often the ground choeen for a distinction between religion end 

0)a^c. If one, on the other hand, on the basis of another definition 

describee rites or acts ae magical, because they are of an instrumental 

character or ha^e a specific goal, there will be no clear conception 

of magic as a noun. A great many things can be qualified as either 

religious or magicai> but there is no room for a phenomenon that 

could be called magic as such. 

the things are envisaged distinctly, the words may be trusted 

to look after themselves”, says Mr. Marett.* Following his advice 

is all right, if the material can be brought in order without technics 

terms, and if the result is yielding a clear picture of the situation 

80 ae to make it easy to decide whether the terms can be applied 

or not. 

William J. Goode maintains that conceptual clarity has been 

achieved with regard to the distinction between magic and religion 

and gives a list of characteristics of similarity and distinction, 

between which, however, no sharp line can be drawn.* With the 

aid of the "polar ideal type concept” magic and religion can be 

distinguished, he says. A phenomenon will never be entirely true 

either to the religious ide<d type or to the pure concept of magic, 

bnt there will be conceptual distinction, and any phenomenon will 

be approaching the one or the other and thus be classified as {mainly} 

religious or magic. When Goode speaks of ''the use of a theoretical 

tool, the polar ideal type concept”* with reference to X Parsons* 

he is in line with a similar analysis made by Alf Nyman.* The polar 

ideal type concept is a kind of ''culture pure”, an expression brought 

into use by Hans Larsson and taken up by Nyman. A feature or 

characteristic is isolated and thus an ideal created, which adds to 

the clarity of conception but never exists empirioaiJy. What is 

gained in clarity is often lost in regard to factual trutK This is, 

however, a procedure followed in all branches of science.* The ideal 

^ sub Idagio, Introductory. VIII. S47. 

* Goode, Magic and Beligion, 172 and 176. Abo in Religion among the 

prumtives, 50 If. 

' Ooode. op. dt. 176. 

* Persona, Structure of social aotkm, 601. 

' Xyman, CoDoeptsOimites et 'culture pure* dans r^tudedas letUta, 09. 

* Kyman, op. cib. 108 and US. 
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or pure type will never be found in re&lity, but it is a necessary 

construction or projection in order to get a hold of it. In a sense 

this corresponds with what can strictly be cnlled 'structure studies’^ 

and 'Motivforschung', neither of which can be dispensed with in 

favour of a oomptehensiTe study of e.g. a local tradition. Without 

a leading thought or a sifting principle iiot even a survey or a 

comprehensive description can be made.^ There must be balance, 

j>erhaps an arbitrary one. between one-sidedneas and contourleas 

description. 

The situation before us ia tltis. We can isolate oertain features 

and make a theoretical distinction between religion and magic, but 

we shall never fiud them in real life in that pure ahape. And so wc 

are still prone to ask if the attempt to separate them is worth while. 

Perhaps In real life magic and religion are so overlapping as to make 

a separation unjustified or simply impossible. They may even be 

essentially one so that ^y distinction between them becomes 

artificial and misleading. Or, one may even go to the extent of 

asking if the two words magic and religion have any sense as far as 

an interrelationship is concerned. They may have been used arbit¬ 

rarily as mere names of now this phenomenon^ now that.^ 

’ “Man kaiin file bsaehraibon ala dio Elnuichnung einee GrondriMce in <laa 

chaotiachs l^niongowirre der aog. '^^^rkIiohkeit. Dieeer Qrundrias heJaat 

Stroktur ... Pie Stfuktur iae aiuavoll gegJiederte WirkJichkeit*'. vac der 

Leeuw, Ph&uomenclogie der Religion, €86. Cp. Holm. Religtonahistoriake 

Grujidbegreber, 71. 

* The demand on fu)] date concerning a tradition or a custom raised in 

ethnographic writings (Lowie, Boas, von Sydow) (e.g. voq Sydow, 

Rsligionsforsbjiiog och iolktradition) cannot stand in opposition to working 

principlfa. The espreseion 'full data’ mioi rcaan a sufficiently large number 

of facta to allow a full view of the material from sides. A demand for aii 

data would result in a cnasa of notices, which nobody would be eble to take 

note of. Even now the danger of science getting drowned in an ocean of 

material is obvious. 

* It may be remarked that no atten^t has been made to distiaguisK 

between magic and sorcery. From tbe point of vtow of usage !o English 

language it la hardly feeaible. The Concise Oxford dictionary deTines sorcerer 

as “user of arte” and magic as "the preteoded art of influencing 

course of events by occult control of nature or of spints” (Oxford, 1951 s.v.) 

^ Magic is the compri^en&ve word. ^ As another evidence may be quoted 

the following lines from Material toward a history of Witchcraft, collected 

by Lea and edited by Rowland, vcl. I. XXV: "Strictly speaking, Che term 

magic must be held to comprehend all mafufeetatiens of the control which 
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If rites are not qualified as either rel^ious or magic, the combined 

realm of the two entities might atfli be accepted aa their “home”. 

The boundary lines are, howerer, wavering also between magico* 

religious phenomena and other things. There are acts and perfor¬ 

mances which in the opinion of some people belong to medicine 

while others treat them as magic etc. 

While the effort to locate the rites is legitimate and necessary, 

needless to say the attempt to define them clearly must have 

priority.^ Inking for a starting point one will in the first place 

qualify rites as human actions. As human they have reference to 

man and are either expressive or implicative, just as taking a walk 

may be the expression of an uuiata need of exercise, whereas wal¬ 

king to the office will imply the nee of a faculty for a definite pur* 

pose. Rites as the lai^age of gestures can serve as an outlet of 

feelings, and they are always to some extent expressive of ^e life 

of an individual or society or of the individual's experience of social 

life.* 

mea have in every ege asnimed to paa»«9i over sapematura) forces. The 

K^cian, the Biahman. the Pythoness, the Augur, the Catholic priest and 

the modam apiritualUt are thtos magicians, equally with the Astrologer, the 

Necromancer, the Witch, the Sorcerer, the Qypey. the Kaffir prUet, the 

Indian Uedicino man". *-* The atatcraent ia here quoted only with tho view 

of elucidating the English usage. 

For oomparison mestjon may be made of Preud^s distinction between 

sorcery and magio, "Sorcery is eeaentially the art of influencing spirits by 

treating thero like people”. "Magic ... does not ee8entia>ly concam itaeU with 

sjnrits, and usee special means, not the ordinary paycholo^cal raothod”. (The 

basic writings of Sigmund Freud, 

The "ordinary psychological method" will be equal to direct addrcaa; 

"WiQ you please eome". "If you come, you will receive this”. "Unlees you 

come you wUl be iUercated" etc. (Cp. Freud, op. dt. 867). We are here 

de^Qg with matrumenta, which are eo ipeo indirect methods and accordingly 

we have no budneaa with what la by Freud called sorcery, but the point is 

that the Indirect method ia used with spirits as well as with that aomathing, 

which Freud leave* out of the picture when he stops at aaylng that magic 

doe* not conoem itself with spirits. 

* R art 1 and explains the rite as created by a habitual release of entotiooai 

tensions {Btitual and Belief, 1L7). Van der Leeuw saye with reference to 

"Ritee de passage"; "fitatt Ereignisee oder Erlebniaae nennen wir den Inbalt 

dee Lebervs also besser 'Begehungen'." (Fhftnomsnoiogie dor Religion, 176). 

VS^thout further references to literatura essential eharactoristics of a rite will 

be preseotod on the following pages. 

* Cp. to this Held, Magie, 17Sff. 
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RiUs are, on tlie other hand, predominantly means of contact. 

Somethu^ is implied in a rite, and a term that covers thU aspect is 

the word instrument. It Iteeps in view the rite itself. It may or may 

not be a distinguishing mark as far as magic and religion are con¬ 

cerned, perhaps rather a unifying factor. Once phenomena are 

qualified as instruments, they will have to be treated alike as far 

as this qualification holds good. Moreover, if the phenomena are 

looked at from the point of view of their instrumental character, 

the problem of religion and magic need not be anticipated in 

attempts of definition. 
On a few pages we shall expand on this in order to have a clear 

view of the problem set before us. Our first concern is to understand 

the meaning of the word “instrument”, and with that in view we 

shall take as our starting point the mental attitude of the performers 

of rites. 
The mind will certainly react in different ways whereby vanous 

types of reaction can be distinguishedMany agree in calling an 

attitude of trust and submission to the will of a personal god the 

religious attitude, whereas the magician is mads the overbearing, 

selfcsntjed man with lust for power in order to stand as a typical 

spedmen of the attitude qualified as belongii^ to magic.* — Here 

a note of oautioir is necessary. This is not the whole truth about the 

magician. First of all the priest and the magician are sometimes 

combined in the same person.* Instances from South India will 

further show that men, who would probably pass as magicians in 

common language, are subordinate to their deities — the expres¬ 

sion corresponds partly to the Ista-devatt* and means gods whom 

they have chosen to serve — and also to their Gurus, and that they 

must handle their “instruments’’ carefully and hold themselves 

in check. They will always have their room of worship. — But, 

moreover, magic is not limited to performances of experts. 

The general public may take to the practice defined on the 

assumption of a self-asserting attitude of control. The particular 

attitude should be found everywhere with the public. — The 

> Wach, 8ociolo^ of Religion, 581, SSderblom, The living God, 56, 

Widengren, ReUgionens v6rld. Ifi. 

• See particularly SOdcrblom, The living God. 36. 

• Goods, Usgic and Religion, 176. 

• Monier-Willisms, Br&hinanisro and Hinduism, XTV and 570. 
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definition of magic u attitude, moreover, should cover t]ie clien* 

tele as well, which will widen tlw horiaou considerably. It must 

qualify also the man who believes in magic, e g. to the extent that he 
puta his confidence of getting a Job in a piece of cotton given him by 

the magician as an assurance of the success!ui outcome of the magic 

rite. And having come so far one may find the nomenclature even 
more misleading. A fundamental difference in attitude may still 

be fixed in theory, but it is not certain that the terms religion and 

magic with the connotations they commonly have, suit the types 
in real Ufa. As far as South India is concerned one will have great 

difficulties in tryhig to find rites of any kind performed with com* 
plate lack of submissive attitude. 

It wiH be more correct to speak of a geueral background to aU 

ceremonies and rites, namely an attitude of expectancy, charac* 
termed by trust, hope, longing or desire, often tempered with fear 

and anxiety. This will bear the hall mark of rehgious attitude in 

that it will almost always express itself in some sort of prayer. The 

heart’s desire is at least brought forward as a silent wish. Man is 
conscious of bis position and his mind is projected forward with 

expectancy. — Sometimes his emotions will find no words, not even 

silent words. A mystic may not know what he is craving for. He is 
claiming the unspeakable. There is something of a myetic in all men, 

which accounts for many unreasonable performances found in the 
ritu^. 

Emotions may also ebb out in acquiescence or resignation; or 

they may be controlled with the prayer: “Thy will be done", or the 
feelings may be suspended in reliance on words and promises. 

Over against this there is, perhaps in the same person or more 

prominently and persistantly in some people than in others, an 
irresistible desire “to do something about it", a refusal to accept 

things aa they are and to keep quiet. In most cases, perhaps in all 

to a greater or lesser degree, there will emerge from the oommon 
background of expeotanoy a great variety of actions, — all of a two* 

fold purpose; firstly to give vent to pent up feelings; secondly to 

bring about the desired result or at least to provide something to 

hold on to, it may be a concrete thing or a performance. These ac¬ 
tions are instaruments in the technical sense of the word, i.e. means 

with an indirect effeot. A reference to Marett is here in placed, 

> Marett, The Threehbold of RaUgion, 93 ff. 
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altlioxigh the word instrument is applied by Marett only to a limited 

number of actions and taken by him to form part of ‘^raagic". 

Significantly enough, however, the very indirect character of the 

instrument, or, as Marett says, its occult and supernatural conneo* 

tion, is what he considers to be a contribution to religion. From that 

one can reasonably uifer a connection, which warrants the wider use 

of the word instrument to mean all acts, actions, modes of behaviour 

and performances which satisfy the two demands of being expres¬ 

sions of an attitude of expectancy and of serving a purpose, with a 

third conditio sine qua non, namely, that they have an indirect 

effect. They are not tools for man’s own power; they always imply a 

third factor whether it is conceived as a personal being, or a power, 

or not conceived at all but simply implied. 

One may remark that rites work mechanically, a word which is 

sometimes sxibstituted for mt^cal. Just as the workman presses 

the button and the machine makes match«boxee, the effective word 

pronounced by the performer makes the rites result in boons to the 

individual or to society. — The danger of metaphors is always the 

balf'tnth. In using this metaphor one usually thinks of the mecha¬ 

nism only, forgetting the power, failing which the machine will not 

work. — The essential thing with the rite is that it is not what it 

appears to be. It means something, which Is the same as saying 

that it has a connection with something else. This connection may 

be momental or statical. A momental connection keeps the con¬ 

ception of a third factor alive. A statical one implies a once momen¬ 

ta] connection, the result of which remauis or has been preserved 

as for example the reading of 100,000 Mantras over a silver spear 

to be used for healing purpose.^ As a consequence of its repeated 

use without a renewed momental connection it tends to become a 

mechanical device. There are, however, still some retarding factors. 

Its use requires ss a rule some additional rites or some preparation. 

It will never work automatically. 

H. Delacroix in reserving a place to faith in all "religious ’Mtes, 

at least — a? In the matter of the sacrament in the Roman Catholic 

church ^ to the extent that the rite does not work, if the partaker 

IB in the state of mortal sin, raises the question whether "magic” 

also does not require a sort of faith, at least as intention to make its 

^ Seebelov 331. 
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This ta i,erfectly correct. A complete mecheniaetion 

of y.to to the entire exclnaion of any relationship to a third factor 

makes it dead and useless in "religion" aa weU as in “maeic” 

Prom the pomt of view of intentional dealing with a thiid factor 

prayers, temple visits, pUgrimages, sacrifices, sacred readings as 

part of ewemonies, chanting of Mantras, geaturea. formulas, cir- 

cumsmbulation, applying of "sacred" herbs, drawing designs ste. 

etc. can ^1 be of ons kind, which does not prevent them from 

being WOTlds apart from other points of view. As instruments they 

can be olasadied with reasonable distinetness, whereas the materid 

CM not be succesafuUy divided up and brought under the headings 

magic and rebgion because of the common background With the 

term inatinjcnent a line of demarcation will appear to the eye, which 

may or may not coincide with any of the various differentiations 
attempted under religion and magic. 

^ fix the term instrument it is necessary to clarify the meaning 

of du^ and mdirect. A man may trust in God, in divine power 

or in a pnest, m his Guru or even trust himself and expect help or 

success * This is direct method. Nothing acts as an intermediaiy A 

direct method knows no instruments. I’rusfc leaves room for direct 

action, but once a man has taken to intermediaries whereby the 

effect of the trusted power is being brought about, his action is 

mdirect. When he puts his trust in a god or in his Guru or in a 

magician, the question does not arise as far as he is ooDcemed. The 

question is then: Does the god or the Gum act direedy or indirectly 

when helpmg him? When Siva receives the Ganges in hie malted 

hair, it is direct action. The god is in no need of any instrument. 

When the sages curse, it may be but an example of selfexpresaion. 

• ‘'Pouftant nouj n’oserioM poiieeer trop loin cett« diMioetjon, car I’acdon 

magique n*eet peut4tre pae de fonse atnetement mScanique, et peut-Mre 

wquiert-ell© qualqu© (DeUcroi*. U wTiginn ©t la foi. 28). 

* A man’s self U a complex thing. Doe© It compriB© hi© bodyJ Hi© whole 

body! Do«i the self include tha means and toola h© has learnt to maaterr 

Does It ioclud© the collective fore© and capacity of his elan or tribe; The 

questions serve M indicate how the conoeptJon is wavering, Cp. CSrScbech, 

Pnmitiv religion, 45: “L'homme aussi ©sC coa^u comroc une totaJite den© 

touts© see manifestations; oorpe, chaleur, parolee, udhionw mvWbte. avoir. 

rtv«. U base de la conception, e© a’eet pes rindivldu psrtloulier, mais la 

famiUe eolidain avec see traits caracterieliqu* d'cxt^rieiir. d'idde©, do 
traditions, de taleot*'. 
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although it is a different story how they acquired their powerful 

' selves’'. — But the ea^s may curse with a formula and the gods 

may have recourse to sacrifices to comhat the Asuras^ and then 

they are no longer acting directly, E. Ehnmark is dealing with 

similar differences in Homeric religion^ and sees in the god’s re¬ 

course to a ‘magic’ apparatus “a relio of a more primitive view". 

From our point of view it is enough to see the difference between 

direct and indirect. Ir\ a strict sense instruments do not belong to 

the sphere of gods, but sages, prieets and magicians use them 

frequently. 

Many distinguish religion from magic by saying that religion 

is an uK^ect method, whereby an intermediary is called in whether 

it be a god or a spirit (whatever the difference can be), but magic 

is a direct method wherein man trusts and usee his own power.^ 

With that distinction of terms it should in fact be the other way 

round. Eeligion must mean direct action, i.e. from the point of view 

of the agent, but magic can never be a direct method. Without 

an instrument there is no magic.* 

' Tuxen, IlluetrcretReligicoahisUme, edited by Pedersen. 646, Olden- 

berg, Die Religion dee Veda, 376. 

* Ehnmark, Antbropomorphiam, 6. 

* See e.g. Rivers. Medicine, Msgic and Religioo, 4 and James, Com¬ 

parative Religion, 49: “Unlike religion it (magic) hoa no tranacondenLal 

reference to external eupramundane powers, superior to roan and controlling 

the proeessos of nature .... It is distinotively a buroan art Inasmuch as while 

it involves the reeogsilion of a supernatural order, it always works through 

the agency of man". 

Cp. also Prazor, The Ooldon Bough, I, 334 and Parnell, Outline 

History of Greek Rel^oo, 26, where he speaks of rites that had a direet 

efficacy apart from the appeal to any divinity, such as the strewing of the 

ilelde with the decaying remains of the pigs that had bean consecrated to the 

Earth goddeeaes and thrown into the vault (at the Thesmoforia). Such 

remains were, however, not just manure. Something had come Into them 

that made them efficaotcus. 

* This is ooQtradictory to the following statement by de la ValUe 

Poussin: ''Gods are of course magioiana; they go through the air. they 

create at thoir will palaces and pleasuree (Bhoga). Sovereign kings or world 

emperore (Cakravartin) too are roagioians by nature. — (Ordinary men 

obtain momentary magic power by many devices" (ERE, VIII: 266). 

It is questionable if one can ever speak of “magic by nature". It la all by 

devioee (wlnstrumeBts). Delaoroix says in a note on the distieotion 

between religion and magic: "... Vactlon sacraroeDtelle repose an food sur 
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With common people, on the other hand, the direct method is 

rare in South India, that is ae the &xclu»ve expression of the inner 

nrge. There is no reason why one should not pi^sume a direct 

approach in prayer with most people seeking help in need, but the 

majority does not stop at that. One inatance may carry particular 

weight, because it is taken from the Christian community. Aji 

expectant mother was praying every day for a safe delivery. She 

came every evening at sunset and knelt on the doorsteps of the 

church. It means that in addition to prayer she was having re¬ 

course to an efficacious programme, an "instrument ’. It should be 

noticed that this becomes a depreciatory statement about her 

bchaviom* only if the word magic is applied, which in roy opinion 

is just another proof that the word magic is not U\o mot juste. 

In line with this extreme example, almost across the border to 

direct approach, we find a large number of actions, acts of behaviour 

and entex prises which all are rightly called instruments. 

Instruments, then, are used in indiroct action and can be distin- 

rixietitution divine, et ooa pas eur la nature das chossa”. The latter should 

then be the rule of magio, but this does oot agree with what Do I acr o i x has 

just said that magto can not be entirely without some sort of faith or inten¬ 

tion or in his own words;. d y a dee compatibilitds et das inoumpatibilitds 

entra lea forcea qua la Uagte tuppoae h rceuvra”. (op. cit. tO). The ^rveompa* 

ttbiliUa" of roagio are inherent in the cerm instrureant as always laferriog 

Co a third factor, however aura one may bo of Its efficacy. 

Evans*Pritchard separatee witchcraft iron) magio and says: "A witch 

performa oo rite, utters no spall and posseeaes no modicines. An act of 

witchcraft is a psychic act". (Bvans-F rite hard, Witchcraft, Oraclee and 

Magic among the Asanda, Si}. This ii direct method in distinction from 

indirect. Oo a few points, however, one doubts if the uitchoe are ei\tirely 

without instrumsnte. There ie e.g. the witchcraft substance (op. cit. Si), a 

material element which ia a elac qua non of the witch. Moreover it is not tbs 

esistwice of a witch, but the act of bewitching, which the Asande want to 

find out from the oracles (op. cit. S9). This may indicate an idea of a peculiar 

feature of the act of bewitching. There is also this statement to consider: 

** Witches usually oombine in their destructive activities .... They assist each 

other in their crimes and arrange their nefarious schemca in concert" (op. oit. 

Sd). 'Kua eJso indicates means through which these people oxarciss their 

"psychic" powers, which otherwise ccay remain “cool", sa they aay. “Witch* 

oraft needs oonscious dirsotlon" (op. cit. 36). It seems reasonable to eseujno 

the oxietancs of instruments ia a wider sense even among the Azande witches, 

but it is also possible to consider the aet of witchcraft as direct action. The 

witch is taking the place of a god, who is not in need of instrumenta. 
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giiished from spontaneous expressions and direct action. When a 

Pat^ (officiating priest) of a Civile temple takes the oil lamp and 

carries it on his round to all the deities, he wilt be holding it in a 

firm grip. His hand is employed in direct labour* the way in which 

he is holding his hand is not of an instrumental character although 

it certaiidy serves a purpose i.e. of bringii^ light with him. Purpose 

alone does not convert an act into an instrument, but instrument is 

always, out of sheer logical force, having a purpose as its corollary.^ 

In Marett’s lat^uage they are protssis and apodosis.^ Because they 

are so closely connected, the subject before us naturally takes the 

formulation; Instrument and purpose. When defining the word 

instrument a reference to purpose is a matter of course. 

When the PatUr ou the other hand calls the K^etrap&laa (The 

lord of the place) to be present (ArShaoam) by means of the 

KsStrapala Mula Mantra and shows the Stapaoa Mudra^, he holds 

his hand in a position, which is of no direct use, as holding the lamp 

is. It has an indirect effect in helping to bring KsStrap&lsQ into 

presence. It is conceived as meaning something or standing for 

something and not as producing an immediate effect. To the Pattar 

as well as to the people it signifies a realisation of effects which man 

cannot bring about by anything he has himself but only through 

means which ho has taken over and which are effective through 

other powers than man’s own strength. There is no need to name 

these powers in calling them occult or qualifying the effect in 

saying that it is a magic effect, I^othing is explained thereby and 

the emphasis is all time on the formal point that not only man’s 

own strength is at play. This is further stressed through the custom 

of making the Indirect means, the instrument, more effective 

through accompanying words or various preparations. It matters 

little what terms are used to distinguish the two grips from each 

other. The distinction is fundamental. One may object that it is a 

distinction made from the point of view of a man trained in cate* 

gories of the natural-superuatural, ratlonal'irrational, normal* 

supernormal or scientific causation versus imaginary, and that 

“primitive” man is not making such distinctions. Apart from tho 

' “Only when a porpoee exists, is it pottible to apeak of magic”, M. 1\ 
Kilaeon, Letter to Profesor Arthur D. Nock. 9S. 

* Maroit, The Threehhold of Religion, 64. 

* See below 106. 
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fact that the culture of South India, with which we are concerned > 

ie far from being “primitive”, which does not prevent it from pre* 

serving primitive features, the present discussion on “primitive” 

mentality has a convincing tendency to grant common sense to all 

people.* Here is uot the place to deal further with this big problem. 

Only that much is maintamed that Dian under all serfs of cultural 

conditions knows direct action. The border line between what he 

himself is doing and where other powers ore at play may vary from 

man to man and from culture to culture, but it will be drawn by oU. 

The line separating man’s own action from actions implyiixg an 

additional factor is, however, not fixed. When people through 

various devices (austerity, initiation etc.) have drawn “power” into 

themselves, the line ought to differentiate spheres cf power inside 

man os e.g. a higher self and a lower self or on ordinary state of mhid 

and an exceptional state of mind, when ritualistic preparation or 

special training has actuaJieed the powerful self. More often the 

body marks the limit. As for as man can roan^ie with his own cor¬ 

poral strength, he is acting directly. When it comes to the use of 

tools and instruments the distinction becomes vaguer. Mon may 

use tools in a direct way, but there are signs that even ordinary 

tools may mean something more. Bsbsing his statement on F. K. 

Cushing’s observations among the Zuni L. L^vy^Bruhl taya Uiat 

ordinary tools are not entirely in the power of “primitive” people 

but have a life and capacity of thdr own”,* A similar Idea with the 

people of South India has left traces in the worship of the tools. 

Every year in the autumn there is a festival called Ayuta Pucai 

* Cp. Olivier Leroy, La reJson primitive, Cesat de refutation de la 

thSoriedu preiogiems. The hook aims ai refuting the theory of LSvy-Bruhl, 

the "prilogiafne", 1. {LSvy-Bruhl has kter modified his views, Lee Cameta 

do L-B, 8 and 129 ff.) Jeneen, Mythos und KuU bei KatuivOlkem. 10: 

'Boi ihren handwerklkben BeUtigungen, beispieleweiee beim Housbau Oder 

bei Feldarbeit, vorfahreneie durchaua ia einer Weiee, die une fur das jeweilige 

Kultumiveau angemeesen uad richtig orscheint". Cp. also Widengren. 

Evohitlooiam and the problem of the origin of roligion, 66 ff. Note particularly: 

“Still the fvmdBxnental traita are the lamo” (op. cit- 70) with rofewwe to 

Boaa. The miod of Primitive Man, H29, 211. — Op. further Bhnmark, 

Anthropomorphism. 200 and Malinowski, Magic, ikieiice and Beligioo, 

16 ff. aod Badin, Primitive Religion, M, 

* L4vy-Bruh), Lee fooctions mentolee dajts tee eoeidtSe inf^rieuree. 34: 

"... une sorte de vie eourde”. Cp. also van der Lesuw, Ph&nomenoJogie 

dor Religion, 21. 
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(worship of the tooU) wJieii the tools are treated as diTuio beings 

and offered flowers and incense. In our language they are not mere 

tools; they ate at that moment mstruments, because they are 

qualified by a thi^d faq^r and their use is not a direct method. — 

In the mstruments the effectuating power may be a god's deputed 

power or may be due to his presence. Whether the power is or oan 

be conceived as such or as an impersonal ilaidum existing apart 

from the instrument or aa a quality only is a secondary question.^ 

The fundamentaJ thing is the instrument itself. Even H we may 

not be justified in denying the power an existence apart from the 

instrument, it is quite safe to say that the instrument is the place 

where we find it. 

This does not mean that in S. India all tools are instruments. 

In daily use the equipment of au artisan, a farmer or a clerk has no 

instrumental character. They become instruments only when 

through the Pucai they are endued with an additional power or 

bleaaing. This makes them in a way analogous to the silver spear, 

which the 'Toison Kmg”‘ has cansed to be endued with power by 

4 reading 100.000 Mantras over it. But tools are differentiated from 

instruments in that they are man-made, whereas an instrument 

does not serve its purpose until it has additional power added to it. 

This happens when it forms part of a rite. 

The instrument oan be anything. That is the reason why an 

inveatigator of instruments runs the risk of becoming lost in a 

jungle of phenomena, where he will have to cut his way with the 

help of the sword of classification, which may often cut rather 

arbitrarily.* We are here ooneemed with the instrument’s indispen- 

^ For a diacusaton on this point sea S h a mark, The idea of Qod in Homer. 

33. The matter is taken up by Widengren, Evolutionism and the 

Problem of the Origin of Religion, 82»33. Ehnmark's words: "For it is 

not the power of the lettsh that acta, but the fetish itself in virtue of its 

power" (op. cit. 37) are not wholly applicable to South Indian oondituma, 

where the idea of Sakti is to some extent preearvmg an indepeodent place to 

^e power. An example of peoples way of thinking is himisbed by the Christian 

psstor who was preaching to some villagers near Virudhunagar, Ramnad 

district, and aaid: "Your gods have no $akti". We have evidently to give 

some toon) for abstract conceptiona. Cp. below 341. 

* (jee below 3$1 ff. 

* Nilsson, Letter to professor Nock, The Harvard Theological Review, 

vol. XLII, No S, 70: "Assooiatiozu may be as lortuitom and arbitrary as 
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fiible characteristlo of being &n effective means. Tiiere is no need u» 

limit the use of the word instrument. It is beside the point to divide 

instruments into material objects and spells, as does A. Lang.^ It 

maj be the means through which God’s will is revealed iot example. 

From this point of view {but only from this point of view) there is 

no difference between the woman who picks up one of the small 

paper pieces thrown by the Pucftri (officiating priest in smaller 

shrinee) in front of the Tu:nai Maiiy^m^ shrine at Mathuiai to 

find out whether her son will recover from his illness or not, and a 

Christian finding God's guidance in the sequence of events. But there 

is this difference that in the first case man forces the issue. The 

indirect action has become a method. Even an act of meditation, 

from many aspects the most direct way of communing with God 

one can think of, becomes an instrument, if it is done with a piupose 

to achieve something or as a part of a ritual, which is expected to 

give a result. In South India meditation (Tiyinam), implying a 

visualization of the deity in terms of icon^raphy, has a fixed place 

in a great many rituals both for temple worship and for Mantra¬ 

reading by private practitioners. Another example may be taken 

from a Vai^dava manual. It says: ‘’Waking up from sleep at the 

Brahma Mukurttam (an auspicious hour before sunrise) one should 

say seven times in one breath ‘Harir, Harir, Harii, Harir, Harir, 

Karir, Karih"* '^bfs can be an action of devotion and a direct 

expression of faith. The act is, however, qualified by the command 

that the name must be pronounced seven times in one breath. 

The pious sigh has frozen into a form, which turns out to be an 

instrument, a means of beginning the day in a oorreot way. Forms 

are no lor^r direct acts, but have become patterns of a certain 

mode of living with an intrinsic power of preservation, even though 

it be the preservation of the inner life. 

A ceremony, a gesture or a mode of behaviour can, on the other 

hand, be a legitimate support of meditation or imply a direct app¬ 

roach. There are forms and actions which do not serve a piupose 

as much as they are parts of spontaneous reactions. The statement 

made by A. E, Jensen in agreement with T. Huizinga that ail acts 

possible*'. Cp. Marett’s expression "obence Msoelations’', The Trcshhold of 

Keti^on, 82. 

* I/sng, Magic and ReljgiOD, 46-^7. 
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cd cult &re & pl&y' is &u ex^g;eration, but JeAseu qualtlies his words 

by refuting the idea of making purpose the primary cause of a rite.* 

Most rites are ueither superfluous nor purposelees, but one must 

accept other aspects on cults and rites, among which the sponta* 

neouB ejcpressiou of life, called play, is one.* Something of its kind 

may take place at festiTale as for example the dance. It is not an 

uncommon scene in South India, It is begun by people in whom 

the god is supposed to descend (K5tafiki or G£miyati*), but as the 

dance goes on, other people will find the urge irresistible and whirl 

arotmd to the accompaniment of the drums. One might a-lap be 

right in considering something of play as tbe background to the 

temple rituals, the attention to the gods, the gestures (Mudr&s) 

etc. but only as a part explanation, because they hare often be< 

come petrified into foimalitxes and routine work. They had, per¬ 

haps, originally not so much of purpose, and they may still serve 

as an outlet for fervent religious feelings. This will depend upon the 

state of mind of the individual priest. But now a negative purpose 

can be found in the danger of neglecting the ritual. If the rites were 

not properly performed, evil would befall the people.* 

Instrument and purpose will form a yardstick which shall be 

applied to the daily life of people in South India, It implies a 

' Jensen, Mychce and Kult, 65, also about ''Spiel” and "uberfltks^g und 

swecUrei” 6^63. Huisings. Home Ludsns. ATosterdsn, 1636,12 and 14, 

Engl, ed, 1646, 25—26: “Priinitive ... ritual is thus sacred play, iodlspe&ablo 

for the wsU'beiDg of the commuzu^ fecund of inaight and socisl 

development but always play in the sense Plato gave to it — sm action 

accomplishiog itself outside and above the necessities and seriousaess of 

everyday life”. 

* Jensen, op. cJt. 254. 

* Huizinga. Homo Ludens, London, 1646 deala fully with the term. 

About festivala sea SI. 

« See below SSL ff. 

* J e n sen. says that scholars have underrated 'primitive man's' intelligeace, 

because tbey always expected his actions to have a purpose, (op. cit. 25). — 

It mettere, however, rather little if the point of dUtineUon is carried back 

to motives or not, In a fixed ritual tbe aetions will be considered '‘neosssaay'’ 

anyhow. If no purpose is attached to them, there is always the negative 

purpose of avoiding evil eonsequeneee through neglect or deviation. Cp. 

Beth Religion und Magie, 131, where he maiutBins that in magic per¬ 

formances “der Zweekgedanke auf der Hand liegt und sehr beetimmt aus* 

gepr&gt ist”. 
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Mieetive test with its weakness and its necessity as has been shown 

aboTo. The choice oi the yardstick, is, howerer, made on 1‘easoiiable 

grounds. We meet at first glance with innumei^able actions, per* 

formauces and ceremonies carried out with some purpose aixd built 

up with elements, which imply a reference to a third factor. We 

speak of them as rites. 

The application of this yardstick to a given material will tlirow 

some l^t on the problem of magic and religion. Instrument and 

purpose figure prominently among the criteria used to distinguisli 

the two entities. In the list of aids to make a distuiction between 

religion and magic drawn up by Goode' out of eleveii aids at least 

eight are concerned with instruuient and purpose, 2n as much as 

Goodens list repressjite a lecent and compreheixsive summary of the 

discussion, his aids will be made use of for an analy^ at flie end. 

They will be complemented with references to the aspect of atti¬ 

tude, whidi is not very prominent in Goode’s list. Similarly Goode 

does not make a distinction in belief, as Webster does, when he 

characterises mt^c as belief ui occult power, impersonal or only 

vaguely persoital.^ Goode takes tlie I'efeience to '‘non‘cm]hrical" 

and '‘non'human’' forces as a common characteristic,® There will 

be occasion to refer to this also. 

The yardstick will be appUed to as wide a i«iige of material as 

possible withm a limited region, namely the Tamil language area 

in South India. We shall follow the daily routine, the festhTd cycle 

and the rythm of life and add rites and actions performed at times 

of crisis. We shall record acts and actions, ceremonies and modes of 

behaviour and registei* how far this yardstick can be used, because 

it is important whe^i dealing with these aspects also to show their 

prevalence. The material will not only furnish examplca but also 

give an uidicalion of the hold these pheuoniena have on i)eople in 

South India. 

The material thus collected is not exlxaustlve or coinpleto in the 

sense that a given area or a certain conimnnity is fully dealt with, nor 

will all details and variations of rites and ceremonies be taken Into 

account. The extensive descriptive account given, will, I trust, be 

comprehensive enough to give a view of real life iit South India 

‘ Qoode, Iiilagle and religion, 177, 

* Webster, Magic. 55. 

• Goode, op. clt-172—173. 

3 - DUtJ 
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todav aud refute cnticiem for pickiug examples at random ui 

support of a theory.^ From tlie temple rituaJe for example also 

suoli items will be recorded as may not fit the measure. The ma* 

terial preeeuted> of which ^e author's own notes and observations 

during 20 years stay in India form a part, is considered sufficient to 

make ao to speak an incision into the daily life of the people of 

the Tamil country from a certain point of view. It will be possible 

to assign to the elementfi thus laid bare their average place and 

importai^oe in Tamil culture today. We aim at probing into one 

feature of life in South India with soffiedent material to allow an 

appraisal of the prevalence of the indirect method as well as of an 

accurate understanding of its implication. 

Sufficiently documented the analysis will give elucidation on 

certain kinds of behaviour, beliefs and practices implying an in* 

direct method and thus be a contribution to a solution of the 

problem of magic and religion. 

In the absence of comprehensive accumulations of data of 

popular religion much room must be given to descriptive accounts. 

Libraries contaioing vernacular literature are few.^ There is no¬ 

where a complete collection of pamphlets and books and booklets of 

interest aud use in connection with our subject. Most of such books 

are printed in a very limited number of copies. Many disappear 

from the market within a short time and are nowhere available> 

and yet the number of such books that have been printed is oou* 

siderable. 

Aiming at an understanding of the indirect method and its place 

in the life of the people in the Tamil country at present we shall 

have to leave out the question of the origin and history of the 

varioas rites and their elements. Only occasionally an indication 

of their history will be made. 

As a final remark it may be added that this is not a oomprehen- 

^ Special ritee of iaitiMion will generally be left out but an oecasionaJ 

reference may be made to the initiation of ^vitee (TUrsei, 8kt. Dlke&). For 

theee eee 0 o p ina tba Bao, Blomeote of Hindu Iconogr^by^ vol. II, part I, 

10 ff. and Handinath, A Hazuibook of Viralaivism, 96^73. For Vaisi^avee 

there is a eorapleta daeenption of the mitiatioc ritee in Bangaohari, The 

^ Vaisziava Br&hmafis, 201 ff. 

* Cee has been made of the tToivarBity Library, Uadrae, tbe Connemara 

Library, Uadtas, The Tamil Sangan Library, Mathurai and tbt India 

Office library, tendon. 



dve study of HliululBin and must uot bo taken as an exposHlon of 

Hinduism, The material will not neceesarily be bmited to the rites 

of the Hindus ^t refer to all sections of the population, Hindus, 

Muhammedana and CSiristiana. Only occasionally will examples of 

present day Hindu thinking concerning the rites be recorded. Our 

aim is to allow the practice to apeak for itself, although it is well 

known that the rites are someUmee inteipreted differently by 

Hindu thk^kera,* 

* Dealing wi^ this problem of verious conceptiona of a given manifestation 

of the divine (varv^ dee hi4ropbanle6) EHadc drolaiee that neither ita 

historical nor its etrtictuial heterogeneity present a hindrance to an under* 

standing of the thing. Eliade, Traits d’hiatoire des reli^cns, 2i. 



Chapter 11 

THE MATERIAL 

XnCrodiicdoD — The Tan!iUjaci& 

The material ia taken from the Tamil area in South India or in 

comtooii speech the ‘Tamil ooimtry' (Nstu),^ The espresaiou refers 

liere to language only and has no racial or political siguifioance, 

although since the Andhra state was established in 1953, the Tamil 

speaking people have been forming a nearly uniform political unit. 

Thore are, however, Tamil speaking groups outside the Madras state, 

as for example in the southernmost part of Travancore and in the 

northern part of Ceylon, Jaffna, apart from emlgrauts in many 

parts of the East. 

The Tamil language has a long history said is contained in a vast 

literature of linguistic and cultural refinement.^ It belongs to 

tliB Dravidian family of languages^ and is spoken by 2i million 

people in this area.* It is divided into Cen-Tamily the refined langu* 

age, equal to the language of poetry, which is understood by edu* 

cated, not to say learned, people only, and Kofun-Tami^ the 

common dialect, which in spite of local variations is understood all 

over the area.® 

Largely speaking the 24 million people, united through their 

TamU mother tongue, differ little from the common culture of 

‘ For gener^ iaformstion ms the article Dravidiens (South India) by 

Fra»er, ERE. V, 21 fiend P. Meile iuLTnde Cleaique. 11| 690—620 and 

11 §1 19{4r^l92S and alec Lehmenc, Ke siveitieche PrOmraigkeit, der 

TamulUeheD Erbeiiuageliteretur. 29^36. 

* R. Caldwell ComparaUve Qrammar of the Dravidiao Lacguagee, 

7d ff. Cp. Pope, N&latiy&r, Jntroduotioc. Meile, Linde Dlaeeique, II, 297 if. 

* Linguietio Survey of India, vol, IV, 277 ff. 

* According to the census of 1951. 

* Linguistic Sun'ey of India, vol. IV. 299. 



India aa far as one can 8i>e^ of anch a thing*, but the Tamilians 

haye their own traditions of social life and religion manifest e8i>ecial- 

ly in. their classicsThese ideals have of late been brought to frlie 

forefront and coupled with a purism of language in a political 

movement, the "Dravida Kalakam". Its ultimate goal is separation 

politically from the rest of India and a revival of the ancient 

Tamil culture, freed as far as poesible from Ariyan infiltration. — 

In matter of language these efforts have had a considerable success, 

and thus the gap has widened between the speech of tlie Brahmans, 

strongly dominated by Sanskrit influence, and the speech of 

others, from which Sanskrit words are deliberately kept out. The 

technical language of the rituals Is to a very high degree, in some 

cases up to hundred percent, of Sanskrit origin. Tlxe rites are there¬ 

fore taken to be Ariyan inventions and boycotted by the extre* 

mists. 

Both Sanskrit-dominated Tamil and purist-Tamil are fairly 

evenly distributed over the whole area, whicli stretches from 

Madras in the north to Cape Comorin in the eoutli and comprises 

the eastern and central parts of the peninsula as far to the west 

as the TravanoQre-Cocliin border. 

The language of Travancore, Malaiyalam, is very closely related 

to TaroU and became a separate language only after the 9:th or 

10:th century A. D.® 

External records of the history of the Tamilian s begin to appear in 

the third century B.C.* There were of old three kings: COIsq ruling 

over approximately the Tanjore and Tiriccirappalli districts, 

P&ritiyao exercising hie power over the Mathurai-Bamnad and 

Tirunelveli districts and CeralaQ ruling over the west coast and 

teiritories to the north of the kingdom of the Pajitiyau. They wore 

sometimee subdued by the Pallavas, ruling further north at Kanci- 

> Eonow, Indians religioner, Illustreret Religionshietorie. 000. 

* Nilakanta Sastri. A history of Soikth India, Srinivas Iyengar. 

History of the Tamils, N i I akan ta S as tr 1. The Pajulyan Kingdom, 30—31: 

"A careful study of this literature does not, however, support the view that 

the Tamils had developed an advanced civilization o{ their own, wholly 

independent of Koetbem India." The wider implication of this statement is 

challenged by Xavier 8. Thant Nayagam, Tamil cultural influences in 

South East Asia, TC, IV, SOS. 

* Linguistic Survey of India, vol. TV, S43. 

* LTnde Claasique. I. 245. 
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puram. The Paotiya rulers made Mathurai a famous centre of 

learnji^ and were ui turns Che protectors of Jain religion and 

oiilture and tlie patrons of ^vism. At the end of the first mdlenium 

of the Christian era the Cola kings reached great heights of power 

and e^^tended thdr interest and hiiluence over the seas. Later a la^ 

area came under the Vijayanagar Empire and was ruled by gene¬ 

rals, bnt one of thorn revolted against his king-emperor and gave 

Mathurai a new period of greatness as a centre for political power 

and magnificent architectural achievements. This was under the 

Naik-rulers from the middle of the ]6:th century till the middle of 

the 18:th century. — Apart from sporadic Muhammedaii invasions 

tiie Tamil country has suffered little from devastations by foreign 

invaders and has a la^e number of big temple buildings standing 

intact. 

The Tanulians preserve in their literature records of a division 

of the population into five regions (Tiusi) which have not only a 

geographical significance but imply social order, customs and 

behaviour of the different groups of people they comprise. This 

picture differs widely from the present caste system, which divides 

the population into a great number of castes and subcastes.^ — 

Religion does not override the caste system. It is upheld through 

endogamic practice even among OhiiatlanB. Converts to telam, of 

which there are eeveral groups, also maintain a tie of tribal kinship. 

— Taken at large the Elndu population falls into three big groups; 

Brahmans, non-Br&hmane and low castee. "'Out-castes’' is a less 

correct name for the latter group, because although they have 

been considered to be outside society, they are not without a caste 

system. Within themselves they maintain a strict system of endo¬ 

gamic isolation. 

Society in South India to-day is being subject to the changes 

brought about by constitution and propaganda in the new Indian 

republic. For purpose of educational help and in many other 

respects the following social groups are reckoned with; Brihmans, 

Non-Brahman Hindus. Backward classes and Scheduled classes and 

Muhammedans and ChrUtiaoe. Some Muhammedaus are taken 

' The queetion of the origin of the caste system la much debated and still 

unsettled. Cp. Stanley Rice, Hindu Cuetoois. 66 ff, Hutton, Caste in 

India, Hooert. Caste, a comparative Study. 
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along witk tke Backmixl classes and some Christians come in some 

connections under Scheduled classes. The latter two groups ait 

entitled to concessioos in the payment of fees etc. 

The Tamilians live mainly by agriculture, aIthoi;gh industry is 

growing. There are many cotton mills in the Katliurai and Coimba' 

tore districts. Industrialization breaks up the pattern of social life, 

but the process has just b^m, and the Tamil country still main¬ 

tains a cultural pattern based on contact with agriculture and 

Tillage communal life. The Brfihmans, for example, although 

mostly serving as teachers and lawyers to the extent that schools 

under Hindu managemeut often haTe a hundred percent BrfiJiman 

staff — as a rule own landed property. 

It follows that the stmetare of society is more or less the same 

eveiywhere. One finds the Brahman mtuntainiug the Vedic tradi¬ 

tion and alone upholding the Imowledge of Sa>nskrit. The large 

middle class represents a great variety of professions and castes. 

The znemals, uneducated and bound to live in separate (quarters, 

are doing service to all the others. These broad outlines correspond 

to the conditions in cities and towns as well ss in viUagee. 

Hinduism, Islam and Christianity are the religions of the Tami* 

lians. There are also a few tiiousaud Jains in Madras city. Other 

groups are insignificant minoritise,^ 

The Hindus are largely Suvites but the Vu^avas liave been 

on the increase.^ Except the Brahmans, who always keep up the 

difference between ^vite and Vai^uava sects, the remaiiung part 

of the Hindu population is less decided, aa was remarked in the 

^ Hie oeosiis for 1991 gives for the south Kadj^s division tho following 

figvirea 

.. 38,098,274 

_21,81B 

Sikhs. .2,000 

Buddhists. .1,181 

Zoroutrians ... .1.700 

Muslims. 1.491,881 

... 1,099,439 

Jews. .383 

Tribal . 

Noc-tribed. .«,077 

Elmore, l>ravidiaQ gods. 9. 
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cei)9u» report for 1911 b3' Sii* Edward Gnit.^ The Saiva temples are 

open to all Hindus. TJte right of the low caetee to ejiter the temples 

is guaranteed in law hut doiihtful in praeticc. The VEU^navas guard 

their temples more strictly. Noii-Vaisviava Brahmans as a rule do 

not enter, ^ A large number ctf shrines are neither ^alvite nor 

Vaianava, but few people would disclaim all connection with either 

sect. 

The cult is largely in conformity with Agamic rites.* Elements of 

these rites have inhltrated even into small ahrinee where animal 

aaerifices are performed. Vedic rites are mainly followed at home 

by the BrShmaos. 

As peidormers of the rites we find thjee groups: family priests 

(Purohits), temple priests (le&riyar. Arcoakar, Patter) and Pucaris 

who officiate at shrines, which are neither ^vite nor Vais^va, 

and belong to various castes. Often they are potters. As a rxde the 

office is hereditary, at least by custom if not by compulsion. The 

temple priests undergo a certmn training. There are schools for 

learning to chant the Vedas. Agamic rites are taught in the temples. 

Some places are mentioned as schools, but as a rule the Pattar 

(the group that offers the oblations to the images) will leam from 

practice in their home-temples. Some PGciris will have to show 

their cahing through an experience of ^posseesion’, That means that 

the god descends on the man he chooses for hie priest. 

Temples and shrines are everywhere in the Tamil country. The 

smallest village will have a shrine to a goddess with some attendant 

deities and often several minor deities represented by a stone or a 

tree. The elephantheaded god Gane^a will have his shrine in most 

places. There will be two or three small temples in larger villages, 

one at least to a form of Siva or Vi^u, usually called IcuvaraQ 

temple and Perumil temple respectively. In towns where iai^er 

temples sre found, the small shrines are by no means absent. 

Every block will have its guardian deity, and the goddesses mingle 

their abodes with riie temples of Siva and Vlsi^u. 

The importance of rites and ceremonies is visible in the life of 

the streets where often people in their drees and behaviour, iadi- 

i Omuj of ladia Report for 1911, part I, pp. 114—15, Cp O’Malley, 

Papular Hinduism, 811^16. 

* See below 54. Cp, Shamaehastri, Dmvidiao Culture, ABORI, vol, XI, 
355 if. 
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Tulually or iii gi’Oiips, betray an ocenpation which hae another 

meaning than their daily work. 

Inroads to a deeper understanding of the place and meaning of 

rituals and rites among the Tamilians can be bad from the literature 

available. Not many works, however, deal directly with conditions 

in South India. 



The Books 

1. Among general works, monographs aod jouiiidg referred to, 

comparatively iew are dealing with Soutli India directly. Frequent 

references are found in the works of Bliandarkar,^ Crooke, Monier 

Williams, Stevenson,‘ Glasenapp, Underhill, Herklote, Gopmatha 

Rao and others, while Elmore, Whitehead, Nelson, Jouveau* 

Duhreuil, Francis, Frdliob, Graul, Dubois. Ziegeubalg, Jagadisa 

Ayyar, Narayana Ayyar, Sandegren, Dumont, Padfield, Oppert, 

Rangaohari and others devote their whole attention to conditions 

prevailing in South India. 

2. The material coming under observation is partly found in the 

gazetteers of the districts, in collections like E. Thurston, Castes 

and Tribes of South India and the same author. Omens and Super¬ 

stitions of Southern India, L. K. Ananda Krishna Iyer, Tribes and 

Castes of Cochin, H. V. Nonjondayya, Mysore Tribes and Castes, 

in journals like the Indian Antiquary, Indian Culture, The Indian 

Historical Quarterly, Siddhanta Deepika, The Quarterly Journal of 

the Mythic Society. Journal of Oriental Research of the University 

of Madras (which is, however, chiefly devoted to language studies), 

Annals of Oriental Research, Journal of the Madras University, 

The Pilgrim (Journal of the Christian Society for the study of 

Hinduism), Tamil Culture and others. Although these journals for 

the most part contain articles of reeearoh, they occasionally contain 

I For full particulere see the bibliography. 

* Un. Sinclair Stevenson (The Bites of the Twicehom) has given an 

admirable account of the ritm followed at home ae well as of the rituals of 

the tempiee. Her work eorksists of notes earefully checked by her informants. 

Her field of work is weetem India, but heoausa of the general expansion of 

the Brihjoan culture end Hindu tenets practices on the whole, Steveo- 

son’s book is instructive for South India as well. — lo Stevenson’s book a 

living tradition is preserved, but it ie not documented by reference to 

literature and not subjected to an uialyticsd or comparative scrutiny. 



dedoriptlve accounts and statements forming 2>aii: of the actual 

situation. 

3. The chief source of iiiformaCfon is found in ritual handbooks 

written in Tamil and Sanskrit, They may be divided into four 

groups, vis, 

a. Books contoining temple rituals. Here belong the Agamss and 

abbreviated manuals suck as the works of Akoracivacariyar and 

Appaya IMksitar (the ^viroana Candhki), all of which will be 

described on the following pages. 

b. Manuals contuning daily rites of home life. The subject matter 

corresponds largely to the first group of subjects of the Grhya 

SQtras.^ 

c. Astrological handbooks aud calendars. 

d. Mantinkao:i handbooks teaching the art of reading Hautraa, 

and siiDilar books. 

e. References will also be made to local temple l^uds, the Sthala 

Purfinas, which contain information about ritu^, local practices, 

the result of pilgrimages and so on and so forth. 

The books montloned need further presentation, because many 

of them are not avs^able in libraries, at least not in the West, and 

many belong to the ephemeral literature of the street vendors, which 

soon disappears from the market, 

a. As far as the temple ritual is concerned the authoritative books 

are the Agamas. Traditioually they fall into three groups namely: 

^Udrta Agamas 77 in number 

Pahoaritra Agamas 108 > » 

Saiva Agamas £$ > • ^ 

The ^kta Agamas are referred to as Tantras, alternatively by 

P. T. Srinivasa l3rengar® and exclusively by Farquhar and Winter- 

nibs.* This is also the word used in the Saiva Agamas. In tlie 

beginuing there is a chapter explaining how the Agamas came Into 

^ Farquhar, Outlioo, 3d. 

* SchomeruB. Dar Aaiva Siddh&nCa, 14, — Srinivaea Iyengar, Out- 

liaes of Indian Philosophy, 131, — Violet Paraojoti. $aiva &iddhftnta. 2. 

when, However, by misprint the $aiva Agamas are 103 instead of 28. 

* Srinivasa Iyengar, Ontlines, 180, — Farqubar, Outline. 199. — 

Winternitz, Ceeohiohte der indUeben Litter&tur. vol. I. 43 L—433. 



existence, called the Desceudanc© of the Tantras (Taiitrivatara).^ 

The Agwnaa are taoght by Siva to Piivati.* Axiothei* set of leaching 

emanates from PArvati, wliich is oalJcd Nigania * a word translated 

by Apt© as Veda. 

In common speech the word Tantra is I'esei’ved for the books of 

the Sakta sect, but their mabi interpreter to the West, Arthur 

Avalon* maintams that Agama is the name for the “scripture" of 

all the three sects and the Agruna U constituted of scriptures called 

TantraSs^ 

Both ^aktaa and $aivas acknowledge (Siva as th^ supreme deity 

but not so the PfiScar&tra school, naturally enough, since it belongs 

to Vaispavism. For the Pijicar5.tra Agamas 0. Schrader^s book will 

serve as an introductioo.* The list of Pahcargtra SamhitAs given by 

Schrader, however, seems to contain works also of the other Vai^Qava 

school, the VaikhSnosa. The position of the latter school was not 

clear. From, other works it is gathered that the Vaikhanasa ritual, 

which is what intereBla us here, was more difficult than the F&flca- 

Tatra’. It could be performed by persons witli speoial mitiation 

only* and it showed less sectarian spirit, Eamanuja who in many 

respecia is the founder of modern Vi^u religion, is said to have 

introduced the P&hcarati'a ritual wherever he went* thereby widen¬ 

ing the gap between ,Aga>mic Saivites and Agamic VaJioavites. — 

The Vaikhanasa ntual is maintained to-day in fewer temples but. 

> 8c KSmika, KAraita uxd 3upmbhe<ja, for which see below. 

* Woodroffe, Introduction to Tantra Sb&stra, 8. 

* Kalini Kant a Brahma, Philosophy of Hiadii S&dbaa&, 274. 

* pMudonym for Sir John Woodroffe, who since 1913 has been publi¬ 

shing Tantric tens and essays cn their oonteots in cooperation with or 

sometiioes written by Indian scholars (The Principles of TaaUa is a work 

called Tantmtattva by Paadit Shiva-Chandra Vidyarnava edited with 

an introduction by Arthur Avalon. See Shabti and SbUtta, 15). These 

books have appeared in second, third or even fourth editions during recent 

years from Madras. 

The worlts published by Sir John Woodroffe represent an interpretation 

and a presentation of the Sikta religion. They ere partly coUeotiona of 

material rather than reports of investigation. 

* Woodroffe, Shakti and Sb&kta, 143 and 482. 

* Sohrader, lotroduetion to the P&5o8ratra and Ahirbudhnya Samhiti. 

* Rangacharl, The Srf Vaisi^iava Br&hnans, 99. 
* Op. dt. 99. 

* Farquhar, OuCiine, IfiS. 



nota bei\e, major tempUe like Tirupatl, KaiiQipuia.m, Sriperuin- 

pudnr, Alakarkovil and also in the Kutal Alakar temple» tlie ao 

called great V4ou temple, at Mathurai. — The Vaikhanasa ritual 

may hare served temple* where Siva and V4nii were worshipped 

together' or at any rate closely connected if not identified, as 

Woodroffe says.* 

In 1929 W. Caland publislied a translation of iJie Vaikbanose* 

am&rta Shtra thus bringhig to light texts of tliis school.^ It has ite 

name from sage Vikhaitasa who had four disciples, Maiid, Bhigii, 

Atri and Ka^apa, through whom the teaching was handed down 

to the devotees. They are all meittioned by the Valmava teinple 

priests at Mathurai as authors of the Valova Agamas. Their 

contents as far as it is known from published books* agrees largely 

with the ^iva Agamas. The temple htuals, for examj^le, begin with 

the ceremonial ploughing (Kar^aitam) and end with the festivals 

(Utsava) just as the l^aiva Agamas^ do, which sliall be our main texts 

and more fully dealt with below. 

To what extent the three (or four) sets of Agaruas differ from 

each other in detail and how far the^' agiee with one anotlier will 

be known, when a comparativo study Ixas been completed. To a 

great extent they must be essentially one in outlook. Sir John 

Woodroffe is probably right in saying: "Nevertheless when these 

Agamas have been examined and are better knov’n, it will, X think, 

be found that they axe largely variant aspects of the same general 

ideas and practices”.* The Agamas are the sacred texts for what la 

called the Tantrio religion. P. T. Srinivasa Iyengar's words give 

evidence of the influence of this Uterature as well of its nuiformity: 

"The livir^ Hindu religion of to*dey from Cape Comoriir to the 

[emotest conxers of Tibet is essentially Taxitric".’ Tliis statement 

‘ Op. cit. 182. 

* Woodroffe, Shakti and Shikta, 67^9. 

* VaikhaDasaarnArtasTitra. The domeatio rulee and aaoied laws of tbe 

Vaikh&nasa school belonging to the Black Yajiirv'eda. Translated by tV. 

Caland. Sao also Calaod, On the eacred books of tho Vaikhinasas, 

* Tests are published by the Xirupati Derastanam. e.g. i>artM of tlio 

Uarlci Sarphita, the Atri SaiphitA and the Kaiyapa KatphiU. Boo further 

Caland, op- cit. and Qonda, Aspects oq early Vewoism, 241''42. 

* See puiieularly tho Use of contents in the KAraoam, 60 ff. 

* Woodroffe, Shokti and Sh6kta. dO, 

' Srinivasa Iyengar, OutUnee. 130. Hcpcated in his History of the 
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gains support from a comparison of the ^vite tample ritual, as it 

will be described at lengtii on the following pages, with the brief 

indication of the contents of the Tantrss as the literature of the 

Sakifts given by Winternite^ and still more with the works of Sir 

John Woodioffe. All the chief elements of the oult (Bija, NySsa, 

MudrS, Yaatra etc., for wliich see below), mentioned by Wintemite, 

are found in the Saiva rituals aa well as in the S&kta works and the 

Val^pava rituals.^ It can therefore safely be concluded that the 

concepts inbedded in the Agamic rituals have a general validity. 

We learn something about the Saiva Agamas from R. W. Fraaer.^ 

F. N. Fsxquhar gives the list of the 2$ Agamss of the ^vas, who 

in South India speak of 207 Uplgamas {secondary Agamas) in 

addition.* In a note R. W. Fraaer says: ''A full account of the 

Agamas is given by V. V. Raman in his translation of Appaya’s 

commentary on Ved&nta-SQtras (Madras) now being printed in 

parts'\* Fraser also refers to an accoimt of the Agamas by M. Shan- 

mukha Sundara called 'Sakala Agama S&ra SaAgraha'* and says 

TsmUe, 103. Sc also Woodroffe, Sbakti endShdkta, 4S3: ''The bulk of the 

ritual which to-day govern* all the old schools of Hiodit worehippers is to be 

found in the Agamas". 
' WinCsraite. Qesehichta dsr indieehen Liiteratur, vol. I. 481-^82. 

* For the §aiva ritual see below. Tbe Introduction to TaoiraShlstra. 1292. 

will furnish examples of the Sikta use. For Vaiecava piaotice of My&sa and 

Cakra see Bangaehari, The Srf V^s^ava Brhhmans. 69aQd 107 pauim. 

* BRE. vol. 0, 20. and voL 11. 29. 

* Caivavinavifaf. 23, — Oittanta Caiva Vb&vi(ai, 22. 

* BftB. vc^. 5. 29. 

* Available in the British Huaetun Library (ref. Ko 24033 ea 11) T^e book 

is divided into four sections; 1. rules for the daily ritual (Nitya Karma). 

1—56, 2. rules for tbe wonbip of &va (Civftrocaoai), 97—135. 3. rules for 

visiting the temple of Siva (Civalaya TarioaoaRi). 136—143. 4. rclee for 

eating (P9jaQam). 144—147. 

Tbe author, (in literal transliteration} Sajunuk* Cunisrsr gives rules lor 

these four items quoting different Agamas and §aiva Pur&cas. The Kflrma* 

and Lhiga*Puranaa are said to be samples of bving according to the priu* 

cipies shown in the Agamas. — The maio portions cover the dally rites of 

the individo^ and the worship in the temples. Aiocaoai is here tiie word with 

the wider meaning. It covers a great number of acts of PuJA (for wbioh see 

b^w). 
Tbe text is in Sanskrit printed in Grantha characters, but a long introduc* 

Cion in Tamil gives an elementary iaatruotion to a pupil on the meaning and 

benefit of tbe rites, e.g. ‘'Truly it removee poverty and gives health ot body 
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that Mr. ShaiunuJcha Sundaxa also published separate Agamae with. 

Tamil commentaries.* A copy of the K&mikagajna has been traced 

* and is now in the possession of the author. Copies of the Karapagama 

are also available but without Tamil oomiuentary from Alakappa 

Mutaliyar whose widow in 1953 lived at Ohiatadhpet in Madras. In 

her house the remaining stock of loose sheets of the Karapagama 

was still kept, while the Kamikigama was out of stock. These two 

Agamas are printed in Grantha script. 

An advertisement printed on tbo back of the Utle page to Uttan K&r&oam, 
Hated 15^1—I9SB announces the following books for sale at Alakappa 
Mutaliy&r, 36, Aiyamutali street, Chmtadrjpet, Madras: 

Kknikakamam Pfirvam Xfetaram.Ke 40-0-0 

KSiaoikamam ?0rv^ Uttarem.20-0-0 

Supraplt&kamara. 5-0-0 

HimkSntr&kamam (with Tamil translation). 2-8-0 

Kumaratantraoi.  3-8-0 

Faoskarlkamam (with Tamil traAsletion). 6-8-0 

V&tu)aeuttam SavyAkyafiain ({.a. with coismeotary). 3-8-0 

$ivaii&oap0ta SavyA^'^oam. 0-8-0 

Sittanta Sarfivali (with Tamil tranelatica). 3-<M) 

Sakalakama SajacaAkraharo. 3-0-0 

Jlr}6tt&ra TaS^eun Savytky&cam (i.s. with com.). 1-8-0 

Pras&te §at4WkI. 0-7-0 

MAsapaur^ai Pujiviti. 0-4-0 

Fratifta AstAtaoakriy&vali . S-8-0 

AkdraSivaedriySr Siiy&krama Jydtl, Pftrvara Aparam $aivaed(a« 

8am (with Tamil transl.).10-0-0 

givalidka Pratistai, TAvi Pmtistai X^avamlp^iviti, Viu4yaka 

Pratistai, Supramauya Pratiftai, XTteavaviti TvajarOhaoa Curni* 

ks4 PavitrOteavaviti, PrayaAoittam etc. 18-0-0 

CitUyAf Farapakkam (in Tamil). 1-8-0 

YOkimuoi Cistram (3 voi. jnTmil).10-0-0 

From this list we find th&t four ilgamas oud two Uplgsmas have 

been edited from Madras namely Agamss: KAmlksm, K&rapam, 

Suprapetam and Vatulam — and Upagamaer Mirakentraox and 

Psu^karam. The (Skt) Mrgendra Agama should not be treated as the 

first section of the KSmikam, as Farquhar has it* but as an Upa* 

and fuind, prosperity of place and things asd suecees in command and all 

thiidukble good including Moksa'* (8). 

‘ ERB. vol. il, 96. 

■ Parquhar, Outline, 194. 
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gam& of the Kamik&m, &e ie clear from Mrgendra I, 22 where the 

KSmikam is mentioned*. Mrgendra and Paufkara both haTe the 
Jhana section (see below) oitJy. The latter is said to be the fourth 

UpSgama among seven belonging to the 26;tJi Agama called 

Parame^vara. It is used among Yira^aivar and the Tamil translation 

was made by a member of that sect, Kxunaracaranka Kvar. It is 
worth noticing that he was evidently not a BrShmau but belonged 

to the castes of Maxavar or Kaljar.^ 

Of the V&tnla also, the Jfiina portion only is well known, It 
differs widely, however, from the Pau^kara and Mi^endra in the 

contents ae can be seen from the division of chapters. Both Paos. 

kara and Mrgendra are on the ^va Siddhanta line with parte like 
Pati, Pacu, PScam and the five activities of Siva (Mrgendra)^, but 

V&tula is moie on the Tantric* line dealing with Cakras^ and 

Mantras. Out of its 10 chapters comprising 188 pages, four chapters 

deal with these things. 
In addition to these books, which, apart from the Karanam, are 

all available in tlio British Museum Library, there is another edition 
of parts of the KS.mikani printed at Kumbakouam. Its full title is: 

KSmikam, Pirati^ti Utaavanta Patala&kal (the sections from 
‘conseoration’ to ‘festival’), ^nsknt text with Tamil translation.* 

This is not the place to take up literary questions. Only that znucli 

may be noted that it does not agiee with the edition of Sanmuka 

Cuntarar. lu the few places where 1 have had occasion to compare 

the two editions (chaptera Maiitrivat&ra and Viatu^&nti) they 
differ entirely from each other. The Kumbakonam edition is 

evidently producing parte of the origuxal only and in prose. It is 

not possible to pursue the matter further here. 
Traditionally the Agamas, both ^va and Valsnava, are divided 

into four sections, whicli are — to quote Farquhat’: 

’ tCarsyanaBwamy Aiyar, The Mrgendra Agama, 81. 

< Thurston, CasMS and Tribes of Southern India, III, 58. 

* Soboraertw, 6aiva Siddh&nU. 431. 

* That is epeoulatiiig on elementa of the ritual. 

* See below 216. note 1. 

* Bd. by Sadyojata Sivacarya, Kuiubakonam. 1916—19. 

* Parquhar. Outline, ISS.^oCetheBtatemenCof Alakappa Mutaliyin 

“In the Agamas the order is for tbe way of creation M&rkkam): 

Cariyai. Kriya, Ydkam, Kftoaro, (This is Budrabheda according to Pans' 

karam, preface), and in some for the way of deatruotion (Caokara M&rkkam): 
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"Jfiana-Pada: pbUtMOphk&l theology. 
Yoga-Pada: the netp Yoga teaching and practice, 

Kiiy&-P&da: the building of templea aiui making of idols. 

0ar3'a‘PSda: icligioiis practice.’' 

This is more elaborately explained in the Kumbakouam edition 

of parts of the Kamikam. Kamikani is considered to have descended 

to the mountain Mom and from it the following teaching is taken. 

It has four parts; Kiriyai (Skt. Kriya), Cariyai (Skt. CaryS), YOkam 

(Skt. Yoga) and l^kgam (Skt. JiUUia} which lead to liberation (Mukti) 

ixi four ways (D&Iftkain, Caimppiyam, Cfirupam and Cfiyujyam. — 

Cayujyam (Skt. Sayujyasshavii^ life in common) is obt^ed 

through CSrOpam (Skt. S&rQpya«}iaving the same form) is 

obtained through Yoga; Camippiyam (Skt, S&mipyasTicinity) 

through Kriya and CalOkam (Skt. 8ilokya«sbeing in the same world 

or sphere with another) through CaryS.^ — These are the four final 

states (Patavi) of bliss (Mukti). 

f^&nani has three divisions: Pacaftaoam, PacuiiiQam and Pati- 

fl&Qam, 

Ydkam has three parts: Kata (Skt. Hatha). Lainpik£ (Skt. 

Lambiki’) and Caivaraja. 

Kiriyai has three parte: Nittiyam, Numittikam and K&miyam. 

Nittiyam comprieea the daily rites. Naimittikam stands for cou- 

seoration (Plratistai) and festivals (Utsava) and Kimiyam for the 

expiatory rites (Praysioitta),^ 

It goes on to say that this Kiriyai Patam, divided in three parts 

from the sacred ploughing (KarsaDam} to conseoration (Piratistai), 

from conseorarion to festival (TJtsavam) and from festival to 

expiatory rites (Pr&yaioitta), is the same as C^yri P&tam.^ 

So far the Kumbakonam edition. Cariyai is lost sight of and 

merged in the Kiriyai section, but the real reason must be that this 

division into four parts does not fit the Kamikam. In different 

ti&oa'm. YOKam. Kriyi and Cariyai (This is Sivabheda according to Paue* 

karam, preface). In some again the order ia Kanam, Kriya, Y6kain. 

Cariyai”. K&ra^am, Uttarao, preface, S, 

' Op. Piet, SuvaSiddhanta, 1S7. 

* S&miyam is more distinctly oqtial to the Kamyeetis, “Wunsohopfer”. 

See Caiand, Aitlndischo Zauberei, V. 

* E&mikam, Kurabakoaam edition, chapter TaotravatSTa, Slokaa 11—21 

(except 15 and I6a). Tran^. 4. 

i’iXaU 
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ways the distinction between Kiriyai and Cariysi has been upheld. 

A ^vite oathechism defines them as follows: Carya is sweeping 

the temple, cleansing, supplyuig it with lamps, planting a flower 

garden, weaving garlands and hanging them oa the image of the 

god; attending the temple worship etc. KriyS is performing ablu* 

tions of great ^va according to the ritual of the Vedas and Agamas 

worshipping him with sacred leaves and flowers, making oblations 

to him of inconse and lights.^ 

XMs corresponds partly to the duties of the Paricarakar and 

the Patter respectively, The former are temple servants, the latter 

perform the rites of the temple. 

Fatquhar’s distinction between £riya and Caiyi refers to wor* 

ship and ethics, and this is not far from the teaching of the only 

Agama out of the four zuentioDed which has all these four sections, 

namely Suprabheda. Its Kriya section deals clearly with temple 

worship presented under 66 items including the personal prepara¬ 

tion of the performer, whereas the Carya section deals with caste 

distuiction and the 16 Samsk&ras i.e. the place of the individual in 

society and his ritualistically good behaviour.* — KriyS is the most 

important part to judge both from its size and its place. Suprabheda 

in this edition consists of these parts; Kriya, pp. }_230; Cary&, 

pp. 231—290; Yoga, pp. 291—3U and Jfiana, pp. 316—340. 

In a preface to the Kamikigama Sanmuka Cuntarar explains 

that although the Agamas are divided into these four parts, only 

the Kriy& portion is in usage, because it contains all the other 

three.® He then directs the reader to look up the Mirukentiram 

(Mrgendra) and CittintacSravdi* to see how it got its place after 

fJ&oam (Jflina). Mrgendra is called the Petam and ValinQl of the 

Krjya portion. That means it is a secondary work having KiiyS as 

its original and differing in parts from the Kriyi. 

Whether this is correct or not from a historical point of view can¬ 

not be decided here. It is certainly true, however, that the traditio- 

' Fo u Ik es, A catechism of tha 3atva Raligion, d—9. Piet, op. oit. 124_26. 

* Stiprepetekaroani. Madras, 1907. Op. ritee for iDea«Cariyai and rites 

for the god Kriyi. Cal a d d. On ... the Vaikhinasas, I92B. 

* “Kriyi ie the cause of and contains the loeanine of JtUna". CaivaoQsa* 
cam. 1926, ir. 

* Theatt*iit4<s4iavaii(Skt.Siddbanta-8&rSvali)iabyTrilochanaSivaoha. 
rya. Cp. Oopinetha Rao, Elemente of Hindu Iconography, X. 1, 12. 
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iial division of contents in Jnino, Yoga, Kriya and CaryS of tach 

Againa, as Fraser says* does ixot hold good. Tbe sketch of the 

teaching of the Agamas in gener^ supplied by Farqubar^ is also 

misleading, in so fat as some Agamas contain no suoh teaching 

except possibly as their fundamental outlook. Farquhar is more 

correct when he says: “... and many deal o)dy with Kriy4 and 

CaryS. Indeed a very large part of all the material of the SamhitSs 

deals with practice.”* 

The division into four sections does not fit the texts very well, 

somedmee not at all, because they were largely arranged imdei 

other aspects. The KimlklgaTna consists of two parte, printed hi 

Madras 1889—1899: The PDrvam (first or original part), which 

covers 1308 p^s folio, the Tamil commentary included, and 

Uttaram, text only, which covers 253 pages. The Pfirvam contains 

four portions of varying length. The first portion of 60 pages deals 

with the ongin of the Agamas. The second portion is considerably 

larger and gives rules for the daily religious observances (Nittiyam). 

These take nearly 300 pages. From page 344 to 1054 follow "rules 

for the establishment of houses and temples indispensible for per> 

forming the rites (Kiriyu) for cue's own benefit and for the benefit 

of others”.* The remaining pages, 1055—1308 contain rules for 

dedication (Piratistai). 

Samnuka Cuntarar divides the contents of the Uttaram into nine 

portions as follows: 1. Boles for worship (PQeai). 2. Festivals. 

3. Initiation (l^kfai*). 4. Dedication of im^es used daring festivals 

* ERE5, vol. 11. S6. 

* Farquhar, Outline, 19^95. 

* Farquhar. Outline, 134. 

* 3Can)iJcarD, Uttaram, praface. The buiUiog of the tomple from the 

selection of suitable grouod till iho installation of the Llnga, when it becomes 

ready for worship, thus occupies tbe largest portion. Xt ie preceded by two 

chapters on (suspioicms) time and signs (Nimitta). 

* ^;va*T(ksai (Skt. Piksa) ie the caramony whereby a man {or a woman) 

ie mads fit to wor^ip $iva in accordance with the rules of the 8atva Agemss. 

Xt divides the 8aivites into four groups: namely these who have received 

Camaya<or occasional T., those who have received V:e4sa*or special T., those 

who have received Nirvl<ie or ''emancipation'' T. and Ac&riyar, who in addi* 

tion to the three TOesai mentioned has received anointoient (Ac&riya Apite* 

kam). He must be an Aticoivar (below 56 note 4). For further details reference 

me^ be made to Gopinatba Kao. Elements of Hindu Iconography, 11, 1. 

4725 
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(Ucsftva Pcram). 5. Ceremonies to tlie Aiiceetora (Gr&ttftm). 6. Pro* 

pitiation (Pir&yaocittam.) 7. Restoration (of temples, <nrnottaram), 

S. Api)ea8em6ut (C&nti,^) and 9. Gifts (Tasam). 

Among the chapters thus arranged under suitable headings are 

some of a more specific character aa for example No 76 dealing 

with the destroying of diseases. 

The Kirapam, printed in Madras 1921—27, forms a leas bulky 

volume than the KiinOcanx. The Purvam pait of the Karai^am 

comprises 736 pages (8;o} and the Uttaram portion 404 pages, both 

without any oommeiatary. The KSranara coutains all details about 

the causes (Ktrapam) for the things to be done (Kariyam or Kriya) 

as prescribed hi the othei* Agamas, says the preface. Apart from the 

division of the book into chapters, of which there are 147 in the 

PQrvam portion, that portion also has a later division into four 

parte namely: Kar^nam, 53 chajiters; Pirati^tai, 84 chapters; 

Utsavam, 6 chapters and Pir&yaccitiam 4 chapters. The four terms 

are explained as follows by the editor, Alakappa Mutaliy£r: Kar* 

Mpam. “This means preparing the ground for Piratlstai (dedication) 

by ploughing, Icveiling, measuring and making a square. It further 

means fixuig the Garbha Grha (the central abrine) and other places 

after VSstu (the bouse, considered to be a divine bei^,‘) has been 

woialu])p$d and received sacrifice and the Ayati (Skt. Ay£di)*forma- 

lae have been appco-tioned.^ Moreover just as life is sound and 

healthy, when the fields are ploughed and cultivated and their 

fruita received, it is also so when the Ac&riyar does the same and 

practises the acts necessary for dedication (Piratistei) with a view to 

10 ff. Por Vai^oava riiiial see RaQg:achari, The ^ Vaienava Brahmana. 

101 £f. 

In '^raSaivism Tiksai h given to all at least twice, t.e, at birth and at the 

age of eight, Siva who itsidee in the diedple is extracted by the Ouru and 

given to bim in a shape of a Idiiga, which he is thereafter to worship 

(Nandiaath, A Handbook of V!ra4aiviam, Cd—78). 

Tikeaj is also used for a time, during which one is “bound" to perform 

certain ritea or ceremonies. It is effeoied through the tying of Kippu or 

Kankaoam (ee« below 125). Acoordingly TQoai can be removed (Ttksai 

Nivartti). 

See also Monier Williams, firdbrnaoism and Hinduism, 61, 117, 121, 

and AC s.v. tad particularly Caiva Vioftvitai, S8 and 38. 

' See below 70. 

* Kramrisch. The Hindu Temple, 29 ff. 

* Formulae of astrological calculation op. oit. Kramrisch, 39. 



its (s&fe) acoomplishment. This goes on from the observance of the 

daily rites (Nityakarm£Qu^t&Qam) to the dedication. It remains to 

make the Linga enter, vhloh is called the Linga Kar^nam and to 

make the other (gods) enter through their reepcctive Kareanam,” 

Vnder Kar^oam are thus arranged all rites of preparation for 

the erection of a temple. For a full accoant it is appropriate to refer 

to Stella Kramrisch's book, The Hindu Temple. Br. Kramisch 

makes use of the Kamikam from a copy of a rnanuscript and two 

other Agamas but not the K&ra^am. This is, however, not likely 

to make any difference in the descriptioix of the ritee, but a final 

word on the subfeci would require a separate investigation. ~ The 

rites prescribed under Karsanam comprise the preparation of the 

ground as weU as the ritual preparation of the priest and prelimi¬ 

nary worship in temporary shrines till the day comes when the X^rd 

^iva tak^ his abode in the place and it becomes ready for dedica¬ 

tion. 

Piratiftai means 'setting up and making firm and permanent.' 

The word is usually translated "establishment or installation, dedica¬ 

tion or consecration”^ It refers to the ceremonies thrmigh which the 

god takes his abode in the shrine,^ 

Utsavam is the word generally used for Hindu feetivals along 

with the genuine Tamil e^epression Tiruvila, In the Coimbatore 

district the pure Tamil word NOmpu (^fasting) is more common. 

Another Tamil word m use both among Hindus and Christians is 

Pa^tikai (Christmas-Pantikai, Kaman Pantikai, a Hindu spring 

festival).^ The editor explains the word Utsavam in this way^; 

Uta sound and Savamss creation that is creation producing sound... 

It is not without significance that the word for festival is made to 

have a connection with oiearion. 

Pirayacoittam is explained as a means of renroving evil and 

reestablishing godliness {Xiiuiipai vilakki miUum iaivikam ataiyac 

‘ Oenda, Aspects of early Viscuism, 

* As long as the god it not installed, the building rem&na profane. The 

author waa allowed to olirob the roof of a newly erected temple in Che Idathnrai 

distnot, bacause there was net yet any idol io the central ahnne. Such a 

privily could not possibly be granted efter the dadioaUon bad token place. 

* Natosa Saatri. Hindu Feasts and Ceremonies. 42-‘-49. Cp. Meyer. 

iVilogie. 1166. 

* C^. below 158. 
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cffytal). It may thus be translated ‘expiatory rites’. They are i)er* 
formed on ail occaeione when for some reason the lituals liave not 

been followed aocvu'ately or whenever there is a disturbing influence. 

These headings give a clear indication of the contents of the 
Purvani. The Uttaram is said to add some s|»ecial things necessary 

for the rites described hi the PCrvom> It does not have any divi¬ 

sions according to subject matter like the PQrvam, but its chapters 
foUow to a great extent the same lines beginning with the coming 

into existence of tlie .^gamas. It contains more rites for the worship 

prescribed lor different months. At tire end are added a few pages 

on a festival to Bhadrakali and on the dedication of Nagas (NSka- 
piratlatai^}, taken from other Agamae. It is not said from where. 

For the f^iva temples in South India these two, the K&mikam and 
the Kirapain are tJre authorities, although many other Agamas 

are quoted in tlie ritual handbooks, of which I &ha>ll speak presently. 

These two Agamas, ae has already been indicated, deal with Kriya- 

Pida only, Copies are rare and difficult to come by. They form 
bulky volumes and the Cistrikal and the Pattars (differetit groups 

of the temple persounel) will not easily read them. Tlie widow of the 

editor of the Kfiranigama complained to me that all her sons had 
received English education and did not care for the Agamas. nor 

could they read them. Fully conversant with the rituals and the 
contents of the Agamas are ^ Derasigamani Pattar of the Soma* 

nata temple at Manamathurai axid his two sons, Sn D. Dakaina* 

murtti and Sri P. Somaeebramaniyar, who have prepared in manus¬ 

cript accurate drawings of ^ sacrificial pits, squares and oirclee 
(Y&kacilai, Vaetukuptam, Mantolam etc.) prescribed for the 

various rites. 

Apart from the oral tradition, through which the rituals have 
been handed over from one generation to another, accurate know¬ 

ledge of the rites have been preserved in manuals. They give an 

abbreviated account of the contents of the Agamas and are useful 
for a description of the ritea as they are being performed or meant 

to be performed today. The editor of the Agamas, Sanmuka Cun- 

tarar haa himself produced a kind of brief synopsis of the rites in 

his book “Sakal&kama SiracaAkiaham", for which see above p. 46. 

' IQiranaiT). preface. 

* Tbe serpent gods, dedicated to ranove the corse of having no ohiMnn. 

Sea balow 3$4. 
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A society was formed iii 1021 with headquai tere at UevakottaJ, 

Kamnad district, with the view of publishing ‘Civakamaftkal’, a 

term which here means in tJte first place manuals with Agamic 

contents. The society’s name is CK'okama Cittanta i*orii)iIa^)a 

Conkam, The first ui tlieir series was ^ivSrcana Oaiidrika, wjiioli 

means elucidation on 6iva worship. The word CandrikS means 

moonlight and at the end of composite words elucidation.^ It is 

used in the Kainikam for the Tamil explanation following the text. 

The autlxor is Appaya Dik^itav, 1652—1624.- He lived in a small 

village near Kanoipnrain called Ataiyappalani. 'At the request of 

king Pommu of Velim and with the intention of making tlie result 

of his birth (AvatSram) useful to tlie world he tvrote many books on 

Shaivism as a means for giving salvation easily after he had now and 

then recseived permission from Lord ^va in his dreams., .”.5 Among 

those books SivircaixS Candrika is one. It teaclies Atmfirtta Pucai 

{PujS (worship) perfomed privately for one's own bejiefit, TL}. 

One will note with interest the expression ‘ means of giving salva¬ 

tion easily (Ilakuvil mutUyaiifaruvaSarku upayamaija) ’'Tb.0 purpose 

as wen se the instrument (Upiyam) are clearly stated. — The book 

has 68 chapters dealing with a number of ritee of home ritual as 

well as temple ritual. 

They are more fuJIy dealt with in another book, published by 

the same society, Sil Par&rtta Nlttlya POj&viti by Akoraciva* 

cariyar, translated into Tamil by K. M. Subramaniyan i^astti.^ 

Other parts of the Agamic ritual have been collected and arranged 

by Akoracivacariyar iu his work Kriy&krama Jyoti, of which the 

foUowing parts, published separately, arc kept iu the British 

Museum Library: OopramaDya Pirati^t&viti (rales for the consecra¬ 

tion of Subramanyau) forming the 5:th part; MahStsavaviti (rules 

for great festivtds) forming the 6:th part and Pii&yaooittaviti 

(rules for expiatory rites) forming the 7:th part. In addition sec¬ 

tions and extracts dealing with various ritee ate also available. The 

texts are in Sanskrit although the headings are written in Tamil. 

Parte 6 and 7 give rituals for various occasions, whereas the Parartta 

Nittiya Pujiviti is written to suit the normal pattern of rituals, 

‘ Apte s.v. 
* ERE, vol, 11, 96. and Farquhar, Outlm«, 296. 
* ^ivarcona Candrika, preCace. 
* Rtunbakonam 1960. 
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whicK will suffice for & presentation of the praetxee in South India 

to'day. 

Worship of Siva is twofold, viz. Atmlrttom and Psrarttam. 

Atmaritam is worship to receive benefit for one’s own self and 

Pararttam is worship on behalf of and for the benefit of others.^ -— 

AtmSrttam which may be perfoimed by anyone who has I'eceived 

Diksa has for its object the Lmga received from the Onru at the 

DDrsa ceremony, says Nandinath on Virs 6aiva practice, or an 

earthen Linga, i.e. a temporary Linga.t Pararttam is worship of 

other Lingas in temples and other sacred places. ^ The two terms 

Atmuttam and Pararttam do not stand for different sets of rites 

6£ for example home rites and temple rites,* Atmartta worship 

comprises also worship of temple character and Parirtta worship 

comprises also rites performed at home according to the daily ritual 

for the individual, but both orders of worship are meant for people 

who are entitled to officiate through their initiation, i.e. they must 

have received Tik^ai. For Pararttam one must also have been 

anointed as Ac&rlyar and be an Aticaivar> 

This is as far as Saivites are concerned. Vaisnavas make a slightly 

different distinction between the two. According to Rangachari 

ST&rtbayajana (AtmSrtta Fuji) is 'Vorshipping God in one’s own 

house. FarSrthayajana is meant for all people. This is the form of 

worship that is usuaUy adopted in all temples,”* 

In AJcoracivaceuiyar’s book the orders of worship are divided in 

the two parts Purvam and Uttarain, which accordingly here do not 

* Akoracivacariyar, dri Parftrtta Kittiya I. 

' Nandinath. A handbook of VireSaiviam, 52. 8oa also Kinukani, 

Arcan&vidhi Patala, 1—%. (107). — Sanmuka Cuntarar interprets the 

expression SthAnc^ilsdiks of the K&mikant («xt as Mirut (earth) Linga and 

other places. Sthaodilam usually means a piece of ground prepered for 

sacrifice (Apte). 

’ This is dear from the list of items given in the Slvftrcan& Candrika, 

stated to bo iastructioa for Atm&rtta Pui&, e.g. Dvirap&lircaa& (worship of 

the gatekeepers) — DravyeSuddhi (cleaning tbe ingredients) LiAgaSuddhi 

(cleaning the Lioga) 6ivgsan&rcan& (worship of the eeat of 6iva) — 

Nalvedyavidhi (rulee for offering food etc.), which all correspond tc parts of 

the temple ritual presented by Agb. 

* Ati'Oaivar are Saivite Br&hmans who have descended from the Ootras 

of the five Kaufika, K£5yapa, Bharedv&ja. Qautaiua and Agastya, 

bore fnea the five faces of Sad&iiva (TL). 

* Rangachari, The Sri VaisusvaBrihmsns, 99. 
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cmi'espond with the same parts in the Aganiss, TIjwr Purvani 

coiitains rules for the personal observances oi the Aeariyar. Uttaram 

contains similar rituala and then an elaborate account of the temple 

rituals. 

Akoracivacariyar was bom in the CCla kingdom, i.e. the eastern 

part of the Tamil country. The tradition about him, embedded in a 

book called Citaropara {Chidambara)*C£ram, makes bun a disciple 

of sage Durvaaa (I) and installed by that sage as Acariyar at Cliidam- 

bararo. A number of books go under his name, both philosophical 

treatises of the ^va Siddhanta school and epic works, but he is 

particularly knowu for his manuals (Pattati).^ The year Saka lOSO 

is given as the time for the completion of bis work Kriyskrama Jdti, 

which would mean tbit bis lifetime falls in the L3:th century.* 

Further editions itoia the Cirkkama Oittanta Parip&laoa Caiikam 

are: 1) Caivapu^^m (An “Ornament’* of 3aivism) by 3rl Pancakara 

Yoki of Kancipuram, 1925. It is an abbreviation of the Kiiiy&pa- 

tatu.^ It contains not only tenxple ritusJs but also niles for TikfU*, 

Atm&rtta Pilcai and rules for Samskaras in Sanskrit Slokae with 

a Tamil commentary. 2) Campupujaviti by Cupramanya Civa- 

oariyar. It contains the same ritual as i^varcana Candrika* with 

some variaticQs. 

b. Daily rituals for life at home are found m the books described 

as parts both of Atmartta PQcai for which the Siv&rcanS Candrika, 

is an authoritative handbook and of the Farartta PQcai as the 

AeSriyar's own prepaiwtion for Pucai in the temples in accordance 

with Akorasivacariyat’a teaching. There are many other manuals 

> Skt. Paddhati, a word translated by TL. which a<lmitt«<lty rapreseute 

present-day usage io South India, as; 1, series, row, line. 2. manual of ritxin* 

listio rule. 3. road. The word is used of old in a similar manner, but Hille- 

brandt (Rituailitteratuv, 3S) translates it 'XTrandries" in distirvetion front 

Prayoga. which he renders "Manual’'. The actual usage io .S. India warrants 

the TL interprotation. 

The word Prayoga has also oow and here (S. India) a plave in connoction 

with rituals but in quito a different meaning, vit. as "discharge of weapons, 

use of means, practice of magic'', TL. See below 840, note 4. 

* GopinaCha Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography. v<d. 11. part I, S. 

* Sm above 49. 

* See above 61 note 5. 

* See above 66. 



])ul}]iBhed for the different e.g.: I. (Vai^ava) I. Si^vai»iBTa 

Tiyacari (daily practice) by Sii Pa«yakarar and f^man Kikatnanta 

Mabatecikar, Kumbakonam 1944. 2. Nittiyaons^Davitiynra. Tim- 

\'S.r&tauakkiramamuin, nilea for daily observances and order of 

service according to the ti^aditiona of Stimat Pxirvacariyar, Madras 

] 027. This contains nUea for temple worsliip as well, 3, “Cantiy£van- 

taoe Canthka”, explanation of momti^, midday and evening service 

ed. by J. S. Venkatarama Saetriar, ^fadura 1917.11. (Saiva) Cuva 

Viuavi^i, $aiva catechism by Aruznukanavolai*, Madras. By the 

same author there is a small booklet called Nittiya Karuma Viti 

rules for daily 'acts* also printed in l^fadras. 

Since 1947 a monthly magadite on Vedio Dharma (Valtlka Tarma 

Varttioi) is being published in Madras. It is a family paper ez* 

plaining to young and old the details of daily rites as well as the 

Samsk&ras. It also publishes names of gods used for reading 106, 

306 or 100$ times (AstOttiram, Tincatai and Cahasra Namam) with 

details of worship. It is of value for the study of present day 

common Hindu life. This literature builds on the old traditions from 

the Gihya Sutras in the different shapes they have in the various 

schools, but their historical and literary connection can not be 

traced here. Keierences may be made to works by W. Caland and 

J. Gonda.‘ 

c. The astrologers refer to books and calendars, which are printed 

in great numbers every year. The material, on the basis of which 

the following observations regarding the place of astrology in 

d^y life of South India today are made, is collected from the set 

of books available in the Tamil Sangam Library, Mathurai. The 

books are arranged under the letter H and were in 1933 numbering 

149, all LQ Tamil although some have Sanskrit text as well. A good 

number of them are translations from Sanskrit. All were printed in 

the 20th century, 63 of them after 1930. Many have appeared in 

two or more editions. 

Of the 149 books 66 have tire word CCtitam in the heading 

either as the sole title or as part of it, as for example G6tita Eiraka- 

ointimacii. In a sirnBar way 36 books have the word Jatakam. In 

common speacK Cotitam is the more oomprehensive word and may 

‘ Soe particularly Qonda, Afpects of early VisQuism. 
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be translated ‘aetrolog^'*. Jitakam usually ineajis horoscoiie. Five 

ol them are called Ka^itam '*den ostronomisch-mathematische 

Zwdg< <ler von der reohnendeii Astroiiomie hondelt”* according to 

the division of Varaliainiliira, the author of Brhataamhitd, ' die als 

eines der vdchtigsten Werke dor indiscLeii Litteratur bezeichnet 

warden muss’*.' Bfhatsainhita is evidently the source of manv 

popular hookleta of what oiie might rightly call applied astrologj* 

ag. Cimuttirikam, of which we shall speak presently. No. H 92 je 

recorded as Piruhajjataksin (Brlxaj-Ljitaka) by Varahamihira iu 

Tamil txanelatioo. 

The test of the books apart from half a dozen of a non-descript 

character have headings wMch show their purpose moiv in detail: 

Palatipikai^the lamp of result (of previous births, knowable 

through the stars). 

Navakirakamahi Mantiramsthe great Mantra of the niiie 

planets. 

Nimittiy akuricastiraiUBthe science of tiling the signs of 

omenB. Kuricollutal is ait alternate phrase translated by the TL 

' to tell one’s fortune, to divine” but it means here interpreting 

signs and is also used for the answerujg of questions by the Kdtankl, 

a man possessed by a god, serving as a soothsayer. 

Kotafikl M&lal MSiitirlkam, collection of Mantras for the 

soothsayer. 

Hasta Klkaispalmistry. 

ArO tarns'rising, mounting”. Tills will require a more lengthy 

explanation. See the following pages. 

Carppa Castiram=3ths science of snakes, which means the appea¬ 

rance of snakes as omens. 

PaAca Patsi C&stiram^the science of the five birds, which is 

explained along with tlie Arutain. 

Camuttirikacisinterpretation of moles and marks on tl\e body. 

Samudra is considered to be the originator of this wisdom, which 

is otherwise called ’I^arastriUk^apa’* and for that reason Is called 

* Wiaternita, Geeohicbte der jndischen Littentur, vol, HI, 6S7. — 

Var&hamihira divides astrolegy into three parte: Tantta (or Kaoitam). 

Horoecopy and a third farancli which ii ^eomethiog difforeni’' (Bfhat SaipbitS 

1:9). It is usually c^led ^kh& (branch) suuply. {Winternits, op. dt. de7). 

* Meaning 'the qualities of men and women*. 
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‘S^madram’ or *S&inudrikam'.^ In the Brliateamhita chapter 68 

deals with man and chapter 70 with womaj) * 

Piray&Qa Oakuna CSstiram^sthd science of auapioioua and 

inauspicious times for journeys, 

Cirpa Oistirams^the science of architecture, which here means 

finding a *g(>od’ groand, placing beams, knowing the good and 

the evil of the month for that purpose etc... 

Kevuli C&stiram»the science about lizards. One must note the 

direction, the time of the day and the day of the week, when the 

lizards chirp or fall and refer to these hooks for interpretation.^ 

Totukufi C&stiram»tbe science of touching marks, i.e. letting 

a child touch a number on tables of figures and reading a corree* 

ponding Sloka to find good or bad luck. 

P£lakiraka TCsamsthe evil influeiice of planets on small 

children. This booklet of 24 pages was reprinted in 1947 and was 

available in the leading bookshop at Mathiuai in 1953. 

Special mention may be made of the critical edition of Saptargi 

Ka^ from the Gov. Oriental Manuscripts’ Library, Madras, begin¬ 

ning with the Me^alagnam (the XIakkiciam, Skt, X*agna=the rising, 

of Aries ia (he Zodiac) by prof. K. Natesan. The first volume has 

904 pages, and 11 more volumes of the same bind are to follow. It is 

characterised as “the quintessence of the Jyotisa Saetra in practice".* 

d. The kind of Uterature which I propose to present under 

the heading ‘Mantiilkam’ is much allied to the books introduced in 

the het from the Tamil Sangam Library. Some examples will have 

to be given with full description, but that is better done when 

their contents is being scrutinized. 1 therefore confine myself here 

to a reference to chapter Manthikam, where eight of these booklets 

will be taken up for scrutiny. 

Books on Ariltam are also common. 1 have two books, printed 

in 1948. The meanii^ 'mounted, ascended’ refers especially to the 

planet in the Zodiac. Accordingly the TL gives a secondary meaning 

* Apte wrongly; "Science of pelmistry". 

* Cp. Meyer, Die mensehlichea KOrperteile in ihrer Bedeutung filr 

8«hicksat und Character, ILO. 

* A similar book on the ecienea of liaards is in the India Office Library, 

London: Kevuli Castirara by Eantacarai Mu tali y&r, Palm. 1937. 

* Saptorsi Nadi, Maealagnam, entioaUy edited with inbroductaon acd notes 

by prof. K. Nateean, Madras, 1951, X. — Vol. n, Vfsahh^agnatn, was 

published in 1963. 
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in Tamil 'KetpSnaiuirScinilaiko^u ni^aiUa kdriyam lUru?/} cSlifam', 

sthc COtitem which axplains what the inquirer is thinking of 

with the help of his sign of the Zodiac. The English equivalent given 

by the TL is simply ‘horary astrology'. In popular Itandbooks the 

application of the term is widened further. I take as an example 

Asto Tikku Arutam, printed from oadjan leaves in Madras 1048. 

The book contains five chapters: I. the ArOtom of tlie eight direc* 

tiona, il- the Arutem of tlxe five birds. III. the Anoaueyar Arfitam, 

IV. the JeyamuDJVttr Ai*utom and V. tlie VSliuJkar ArOtam. The 

chapter’s vary considerably in length. The number of theii pages is: 

1 7—46. 11 47—54, III 56—65, IV 66—97 and V. 09—108. 

The first chapter opens up with a diagram» allowing the Zodiac 

with the presiding deities of the directions, Asia Tikku TaivaAkaj, 

via. Kubera, north, comprisiug the Caper and the Aniphora; 

IcSnau, north-east, comprising the Pisces; Iiidra, east, comprising 

the Aries and the Taurus; Akkipi (Agni), southeast, comprising the 

Gemini; YamaQ, south, compriaing the Cancer and the Leo; f^iruti 

(Ninti), south-west, comprising the Virgo; Vanipao, west, com¬ 

prising the Libra and the Scorpio; V&yu, north-west, compriauig the 

Arcitenens. 

'‘When somebody comes asking for Aiutom, one must observe 

the direction from which he comes' ia relation to this Zodiac and also 

note the watch (Y&mam, a period of three hours, four watches being 

reckoned to the day and four to the night) and the day of the week. 

Then one should read the verse given against the position according 

to the following list and tell him the result to his satisfaction'' (p. 7). 

— For each day of the week Z2 verses are given, one for each of the 

eight directions during the four Y&mams. Only day time is taken 

into account. This is an example; “Happiness without defect! What 

you have aimed at will gain victor}'. A coveted friendship of a great 

man will be yours, and important gain will follow as it doee upon a 

Guru's word. This is the ArQtam of the first watch to him that 

comes from east on a Friday.” 

The ArQtam of the five birds is explained in a chart insetted 

as a separate sheet in the book. The 27 lunar asterisms are divided 

among the five birds, viz. the falcon (VallQiu), the owl (Antai), 

• Cp. Brhat Sttnhita, LI, translated by H. Kern, vol. 11. 5: "The sooth¬ 

sayer must tell a coDsulting person’s fortvuie by observing the IstCer's 

direction 
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the jieacock (Mayil), the crow (Kakem) and the fowl (Ksli). Each 

bird lias five works (Tolil), vis. C5 (food), Arwn (government), 

Natfti (walking), Tuyil (sleep) aud Clivu (death). On separate time 

tables you find what ‘work’ your biixi is doing during any of the 

five watches.^ TJte days of the week are aJgo divided into five 

groups, Sunday and Tuesday going together and Monday and 

Wednesday. There are four tables, one for day time and one for 

night time, for each of the two halves of the month. There will 

f hns be 20 different results (Palao) for every month. — Tlie time for 

the different Tolil varies in length. Food has l>/4 NSlik» (»2i 

minutes), government has 2, walking and the inauspicious 

sleep aud death % and % lespectively. 

The Jeyamuoivar AruUm gives four results, one for each Yamam 

for every figiue of the Zodiac. With the help of a chart the inquirer's 

position is fixed according to its direction, and the different direc* 

tions are noted in a chart ahowiug the Zodiac. His 'verse' can then 

be found. 

Y&lmlkar ArOtam is very simple. It enumerates 30 questions to 

be answered, for example: ‘Win it rain today or not? Will the 

expected child be a boy or a girl? Is it good or bad to build the 

house?” The inquirer touches a number, and the answer is given. 

Aflcanlyar ArOtara. The result (Palac) of the day is the same on 

all the seven week days, but it varies according to the 60 Nalikai 

and therefore we find 60 verses giving the answers. — No 1 promisee 

wealth mid employment. No 3 help from the king, health etc. — 

Nos 2 and 6 are medium (Mattiyam) with regard to the result, 

No 8 advices Puuu (worship) to the Kulataivam (family god) to 

avert calamity. No 10 is bad: “The skin disease will not heal through 

medicine”. — The Nalikais during the night seem to be lees favou¬ 

rable, but No 9 is good. 

Another book on Ard^m> ^ KapSca Aruta Itpikai, by V. 

KAnriAiA Nayutu, conaUts of 22$ small poems predicting things 

for the inquirer. The method is very simple; “(xive a bath to a 

child and perform AiStaQai^ by burning camphor in front of it. 

' Th6 tine of a day and a night is divided into 60 N^ikoi o£ 24 mioutee 

each. The same period is also divided into ten wa(«he« (Y&mam}, five for tbe 

day and five for tbe night. Each watch covers 0 Kilikai. 

* Hors the sane ae Aratti (8kc. A-rati, cp. Ar&brikam {Apte))=waving a 

light in front of an idol or a pexeon (XL). 
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Give ft flower in ite head and luake it touch one of the letters in the 

attached Cakkaram.^ Then look at the number printed on top of 

the letter and read the correapondutg poem and yon will know 

'profit and lose* (Palipalahkal). 

e. Most temples of repute in South India have a local legend or 

eacred story attached to them (StalapurSpam).^ In some cases they 

ace literary achievements, in many cases they are stories made up 

to a sacred pattern.^ They are nowadays being printed, some¬ 

times with practical information about the temple attached so 

as to form handbooks for pUgnnu. To the CSmacuntara (^Sva)- 

hfipaku (the fisheyed goddess*) temple at Mathurai is related the 

famous Tiruvilaiyatorpuraciam (TiniviJaiy&talssthe sacred sports 

{of &va3), which is a poetic rendering in Tamil by Paranjoti Munivar 

of the Hilfiayam&batmya in Sanskrit, a part of the Skandapura- 

pa. The old Tiruyi|uyatol is, however, another work, translated 

from a part of the Uttaramakipurapam (now ejdiinct) by 'Terum- 

parrftppuliyar’* Nampi.® The editor, V. Saminataiyar, mentions 

three more chronicles (Varalaru) for the temple. The Devastanam 

has recently (1951) published in Tamil prose a new translation of 

the HUSsyamihStmiyam under the name Tiru .Alaviy or Mathurai 

MSQmiyam (^Tbe glory of Mathurai, the sacred Alavay, an old 

name for Mathurai as encircled by a serpent). It differs in certain 

respect from an old prose rendering of Paranjoti’s work by Aru- 

mukanavalsf. The new translation contains an interesting expoai- 

tioQ in two chapters on C5mavaran5mpun57;al (The practice of 

^ eugraved magic drclss on amulets, mystical diagrams for count* 

erecting a%al influsaea'* (TL). See further below 27S. 

* Sea Wilson, A deacriptivo cataloguo, 12S. The Machenzie collection has 

122 such Sthala Pur&nas under the heading MahStmyafi from many places 

in the Tamil and Talugu oounthes. Many accounts of local tempiaa are 

among the 300 and odd Tamil books onumarated on 417—434. Cp. p. 64 n, 2. 

* "How one wishm that otu* 8thala Pur&pas were wnttan by men who 

had more confidence in truth and depended less on pious proi)agaQda” C, 

Rajagopalaohari in the foreword to Thirumalirunjolaimalai, the Sthala 

Puripa of Alakarkovil by Rad ha Krishna. 

* Brown, The name of the goddess Mlpftksl, 

* Hero Um the answer to the question raised by Cal and if B. Ziegonbalg 

had “eioe abweichende Razdnsion". C aland, Ziegenbalgn Halabariaebea 

Heidentum, 203. See Tlruvilaiy&t^UTfiQam, edited by Saminataiyar, 

6—7, 
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Monday iastuig), a facing, said to have been undertaken by the 

king Ukkirap4iiWyao, whereby he received all sorts oi wealth 

(CelTankalaDaittum) * Picturee of Siva’s 64 "plays” are painted on 

the walls on two sides of the Golden Lily Tank in the I^oSksi 

temple. Similar reproductions are found iu a rare book by B, A. 

Rodrigues.^ 

The Stalapurariam of Alakarkovil (Mathurai district), ‘Tirumali* 

ruhjOlaimalai” goes under the name of StI Vreabhadri Mahitmyam 

and is published by K. N. Radha Krishna in a commendable manner 

with a Tamil translation and much useful information about this 

old shrine. From the same temple is also available an instruction 

for the temple personnel, the Tolil and Cutantira Attava^, dated 

26*6<1603, printed 1^37. It contains a list of all parts of the temple 

service falluig upon the different Patt^ other temple atten* 

danteto perform. 

The C@tu Mahtl PurSnam for Rameavaram is a collection of 

details from various Sanskrit sources made by Siva Ramanatan 

and written in Tamil prose, published 1940. For Kumbakonam 

there is a similar edition baaed on the Kutantai PurAnam, published 

1932. To the list may be added the Vefikatacala Mahatmiyam for 

Tirupati, A^rarakavai Mahimai for Txruvallur. Ka^rakiri for 

Piranmalai, Ramnad district, and StalapurS.pam for Palni, Coimba¬ 

tore (the goddess KuQiyamman), ' Kurrilam”, Tiriccirapalli, Sirkali, 

Srivilliputtiir etc...* 

Frcm these books may be cidled many pieces of relevant in¬ 

formation on local practices. Their aim is to extol the fame of the 

‘ Tiru Alav&y, "8. 

* Rodrigues. Tho complete Hindoo Psotbeonwithaliisiory and deserip* 

tion of the id<^. With 64 plates. 133—212. Tbo 64 'Wred amusemenU" of 

Siva axe cetold from a tianslation taken from William Taylor, Orio&t^ 

Historical Manuaeripts, vol. X. William Taylor, a mUsionary in Madras, in 

his turn most probably builds ou eopias found In the colleotion of Colin 

Mackenzie, who collected many rosnuscrlpts and lived a conaiderable 

time at Mathurai. At the request of tbe Calcutta branch of the Oriental 

Society William Taylor worked ou this collection. See Wilson, A descriptive 

catelogue, XV. 

The plates in Bodriguee*s work are secured from traditional drawings and 

xiioely hand-painted. 

* A Bunilar book is referred to by Frazer (ERE, V, S3} as Tiruvithav 

Crar Purij^sm, which nanatee tbe lifestoiy of Manilfir^ VScakar. Tiruvatavur, 

a place with a famous temple in the Mathurai dJetrict was his birthplace. 
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t«mple€, and therefore a peculiav aspect of instrument and result 

is often evident. As e.g. m the small booklet conccmiiig the Tln^ 

ciramalai (Tiriocirapalli) temple it is S2ud on page 8; “The bliss one 

obtains by being bom at Tiruvai*ur (a holy place in the Tanjore 

district) is earily obtained here. Suis which one has committed 

knowingly or imJcnewingly will disappear (Urura). The saint 

Appar said; ‘If one pronounces the name of this place devoutly, 

evil deeds will go away (Tlviyii Ninhint)'". 

6-DiM 



Chapter 111 

RITES AND RITUALS 

A. Rices in tite regular course of life 

With the souioes of knowledge mentioned above now at hand we 

approach life in South India of to-daj and look for rites and 

rituals. The following subheadings present themseivee rather 

naturally^: 

I. The regular course of life. 

The day at home. 

The day in the temple. 

The week, month and year. 

The cycle of life. 

11. Times of crisis. 

Temple worship is taken to mean rituals and rites followed and 

performed at all public cult-places including the big temples of the 

established sects, i.e. ^va and Vai^nava, as well as small shrines, 

places of pilgrimage and sacred places of all kind even temporary, 

but not rites performed at home or in connection with the life of 

the family, the cycle of life of the individnal and the rites connected 

with sgricnlture and other means of living and sustenance, even if 

the latter ceremonies imply a visit to the temple as sometunes 

happens. The ritual of the temples is mainly Agamic and that of 

the home is mainly Vedic. Thereby nothing is said about the 

ultimate origin of the Agamic rites nor of the (Question whether 

has developed from the Vedic Yajha or is of non-aryan origin.^ 

1 Compare to eoae ertent the list of contents in Stsvsnaon's The rites 
of the Twicsbon. 

* See Thieme: IndiMbe WOrter and Sitteo, ZDMG NP, IB, 105, where 
the interpretation of Oharpentier in his 'Dber den Begrxff und die "ECy- 
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4. TIi£ DAY AT HOME 

L. ritual 

For the de^y rites we tom iirst to Akoradvacariyai- (s»Agh.). 

The first part of his book, the Purvasi, is a manual of daily rites 

at home and contains the following items: 

1. The qualities of an Ac&riyar (Acariya Ilakkanam). 

He must know the scriptures, the hand^postuies, the acts of 

worship (Kiriyai), he of good conduct, bear a good character, bodily 

be of perfect shape, be married and be an Aticaivar.^ 

2. Daybreak meditation (Vwk^tiySgam). The Acariyarmust 

rise at daybreak, sit In the Ouk&caQam position^ facing north and 

think of his OuTU and of &Ta, the greatest thiug (CiTaparamaporul), 

imagine a urtion between the Guru and Siva and between himself 

and ^70. He should reepectfuUy greet them (Vajianki), put on 

sacred ashes, sing praise to Siva^s name (Civa K&ma CaiikirttaQam) 

and covering his head with his clothes take a stick, and a box (for 

carrying his clothes etc.) a waterpot and a grain of rice and go 

outside the village. 

3. Kules for moving the bowels and passing urine (Malaja* 

laAkalikkum viti). 

mologie von POi&, Fescgabe Henaaon Jamb), 276 if., is deolined. — Tbfeme 

takee ths word Puj& to tawk '‘(ainen Cast) duxoh gasUiche AuCnehno ehren, 

(einsc Octe) ala Gast ehren, (als gOttliche Weeen verehrte OegensiSnde: 

Waifea usw.) duroh Blumec, WohlgerOcbe, Schmuck usw. verehien'*. In as 

much as it is almcst oompulsoiy for a host to offer hia guest turrosrio paste 

for smearuig his hands, anus and neek, Thismo's interprstation may well be 

derived from the original moaning of ^emearing’, as Charpentier understands 

it. This is even more likely with regard to the last usage mentioned by Thiene. 

It is a universal custom in South Iiv^a during the festival called Ayuta Pueal 

(woiabrp of the tools, see below 170} to treat weapons and tools reverentially 

with offerings of ''Blumen Wohlgeruche*', but thQ' are first of all smeared 

with saffron and turmeric. “AIs Gast ehren*' may be derived from tbs custom 

of applying the auspicious and proteetivs paste. 

The word PSeal-Puja has b^ further dealt with by Burrow. Some 

Bravidian words in Sanskrit, London, 1946, Cp. L'lnde classique 1.117$ 

--60. 

With regard to the arguments of Ur. Thioioe one may also suggest a 

reference to the ritual handbooks in addition to Dubois’s descriptico. 

* See above 66, note 4. 

* Oue of the Yogie postures. See TL under Acanem and Lindquist, Die 

Kethoden des Yoga, di^36. 
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Places &re enumerated uhei'e lie slioold not answer the cidl of 

nature. Before doing so lie must ask forbearance of tlie gods, who 

rule the nine continents. The sacred thread must hang on his right 

ear and he must clap his hands and utter the Astira Mantra.' He 

is also instnioted to face north in the morning and south in the 

night {probably in order to always have the sun on liia right hand, 

because the left is used for cleaning). 

4. Cleaning (Caucaviti). He must clean himself with water and 

soil taking with his right hand as much as a grain of rice of pure 

soil seven times. He finally gaigles seven times and performs 

Acamapam^ w'earing the sacred thread in its right place (i.e. over 

his left shoulder). 

5. Teethcleaning {Tantaoutti). Various trees, the twigs of which 

can be used, are mentioned in a quotation from K£rap&kamam. 

On Pitiru-daya (days on which oblations are offered to the mance) 

new moon day, Viyatipitam (one of the 27 Yogsa or ]unctiODa 

through w])ich the moon passes) or days of death of parents he must 

not use any twig but only mango leaves. While cleaning his teeth he 

must gargle seven times and perform Acamapam. 

6. Prayer to Pairavar (Bhaiiava*) at bathing time. 

Pacing east or north he shoidd put on Pavitra^ and make a vow 

{CaOkaipam) and then perform Pir&niy&mam^i^and address Pairavar 

saying; “0 Thou, who hast a big body very terrible in form ... 

graciously grant me permission”. Having received permission he 

must ask Varupa, the lord of water, for penDission to bathe and 

then stand in the river, pray to the sacred rivers, Ganges, Yamuna, 

Godavari etc. and ask them to be present in the water (C&nnit> 

tiyam^). Bathing in a tank he must face tlie sun, in a river the 

stream and in a well north. 

> 8kt. Astra, mIai)o or weapon in geaeral (Apta). The Kaatrs a a pro* 

teoticn against evd powers, It reads: Aatriya Nemah (Vittiyakartimaviti. 8}. 

* Sppuig water while uttering Kantras. See item no. 10, below 72. Cp. 

below 90, note 1. 
* Bbairava, Siva's servant or a manifestation of Aiva for obaetiaiug Daksa 

and VisQu. He has a dog aa his roount (Vikagam). For a piotura see Th o ma s, 

Hindu RaligioD, OueU^ and Haoners, plate VD. &eo below 143, note 1. 

* "Riog of X>arbba grass worn on the fourth iioger of the right hand on 

religious occasions" TL. ltd ^gniUcancs is in Tamil oxpreased with the word 

K&ppu, for which see below S62. **> See below 71, n. 4 

* Skt. S&nnidh/a=vicinity or preeeace (Apte) but in Tamil manifesU- 

tioo of a deity (Tti). 



7. Eftfth'bath (Mu'UttiiUsnaDain). He should take as much earth 

as the size of a NaratCam frtnt' aiid -while uttering the Astira Mantra 

make three parte of it and consecrate them with the following 

Tatva Mantras*: "Om ham atm^Uuvaya mmah; Om ham vUyalat- 

vdya 7U2mn|»; Om ham civcUalvai/a namah". Then ]ie should smear his 

body with one part pronounoing tl\e Miila Mantra (the original or 

basic Mantra ssNamaciTaya), at the same time and then his hands 

and feet with the other part pronouncing the Astira Mantra, then 

mix some water, say tlic MQla Mantra, perfm m the Kumpa Muttirai 

(MudrS*) and bathe in that way. 

’ Nardostachus jataraanRi. but prob. NSrattel ^citrus aurantium. 

* UentirattAl Apimantiri, which is different from Montimttai Uccaritts] 

muttering Mantras. ^ Tattt^a {Skt. Tattva or Tatva) > essentia) nature 

of things, category, a (rue or first princlp)c. Cp. Apte a.v. and Peranjeti. 

^aivn Siddhfinta, UOff. See below 73. note 1. 

' Muttirai, 8kt. Mudr&. '*Ktixie of certain poeitloa of the fingers practised 

in devotion or religious worahip" (Apte a.v,}, Sanerjea says; 'Tndicate 

some action, in wluoh the god or his accesory is shown as engaged. The action 

consists in the expression of an idea by means of a particular gesture" (The 

Development of Hindu Iconography. 369. According to R. K. Pocluval; 

Mudrse in art. quoted by Baoei'jca, three broad divj^ons of Mu<lr&fl can be 

distinguished Vaidio, Tantric and Laukik. The saroe author gives the number 

to Tantiic Hudrfts as 108. Przyluski (TC II 716) says that 2* Uudr&a are 

j>erfori7iod daily in the San<lhyft oersmnnies. That number agrees with 

Akoracivacariyar, where I have found 34 KudrM preneribed. The 

Karaudkamam. however, has 3S (Uttaram cha|)ter 11), but only about one 

third of the Mitdris from AkoracK'oeahyar can be found among them. Of 

the ^ght Tantrio Mudr^ mentioned by i^tevaoson (op. cit. 224) only the 

Ydgi MudtA in found with Akoiacivacariyar and ooly the dnrabhi.MudrA in 

the KAranam. 

MudrA is one of the five H:s of tbe Yama M&rgi. the )eft*handUt (Stoven* 

aou, 419), or in Tantric cult in general (Chintakaran Chakcavarti: 

Kul&rpava Tantra, in ABOEU vol. XIIT, 208). About theae five. Madya, 

M&fpsa, MaXeya, MudrA a)id M^thuna — cxc^>t for the interpretation of 

MudrA as "'eating of parched or fried grain", which is refuted by C h ar pon tier 

as “pure Invention" (BSOAS, vol, VJl, 0?l) — see Mnnier Williams. 

BrihcDsniam, 192. 

Within ^vism the following groups of Mudrfis aie given: General, ^aiva, 

□anapati, $Akta, GAyatrf, Vaiaoava. Saura, ^iva and MudrA for the eloae of 

the woiehip and PaAca MudiAa for KaiztaakAra (greeting) (8. Srikantha 

Sastri: ^ Vidyamava Tantra in (^JHS. vo). 36, 18). 

Prayluski says the word ‘UudrA’ means 1. seal, 2. mode of holding 

fingers. 3. female consort, and givee the original meaning us ‘manifestation 

of magical efficacy' (IC II 719). 
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8. Astira Csnti.' Meditation on Aatiratevar, “who Ixaa the form 

of a trident (although Skt. Astra means missile, arrow) and holds 

Lindquist )ias a flUCamont; "'Die vielen Asfuiss imd Miidris des Hfttha* 

yoga entlialten oft dsiartige Krampfetellangen. nalche mao nach dom 

imvorbergchendeo Ocaagten veretehen mftaete" (DisMotboden das Yoga, 35), 

•which has jiuiueod Betty Heimoon to oppomtion and declaring “Mudria 

are deliberate e\'Tnbolic expressions" (JRAB I03d, G56) Sbe is, howevor. 

hardh' right in deducing a general opinion on Uudria from Lindquist'e 

treatment of the Hathayoga. 
?uttber light on the Hudr^U may be had from Tyra de ICieea in her 

book: The ritual handpoees of the Buddha priests and the Shiva priests of 

Bali, with CO full-page drawings by the Author. “The Mudra is the physical 

presentment of soma Mentra or magic fcrmida, -which is fimt recalled by the 

mind and articulated by the mouth" (U) Maotiss, at the same timo 

acenmpanyirig the soimd by imitating the corresponding Sanskrit obaracters 

with thofr fingers, thus scaling the magic" (17). “Hindu priests came from 

India to Cali" (SO) The first SO Mudrae are Buddhist, the last SO ^vite. 

Naidu speaks approvingly of Kleen’s (writing her name 'de Kleen‘ is 

probably due to Dutch influence) book as distinguishing between Haste 

(band or arm) and Mudri. Kudu, Hastes, HIA. -vol. I, 340. 

In Our language Mudris are instruments with a set purpose for esoli 

according to its place in the order of the ritual used especially in the rite of 

Kiy&cam for aasigaing a deity. See below 73. Its uso is sometimes indicated 

by its name es for example Linga Mudri, which is obviously involving a 

reference to tho Linga, Kamask&ra Mudri, which means a gesture of greeting, 

Cp ako Surabhi Uudri. which means arranging the ten fingera so as to form 

four tip« aymboltsing the four testa of the cow (Surabhi), KiUiyatjuH^aviti. 

15. 

Of interest is the phrase used by Agh. (32), Muttirai Camarppital^Mto 

offer a Mudrd. This ia probably a late conception due to ritual routine. 

On their significance aee further Woodrnffe, Introduction to Tantra 

Shistras, 93—94. 

For Iconography soe Tyra de iCleen, op. cit. and Gopinatha Rao, 

dements of Hindu Iconography, I, I, 14. 

Hereafter the Mudraa will be -Created as proper names without further 

explanation. 

' Cftnri (Skt. S&nti) here means propitiation or propitiatory rites. It occurs 

frequently in the rituals as a compoalte term, Kiiaka (planet)-C&ati, Carppa 

(serpeQt)*Cgnti, Kutu (season) -Cdnti etc. yr>ftaj>ing a ceremony of appeasement 

with the thing to be cheoked and turned into a favourable condition as the 

first half of the component. With Ho a ns ($inti. a contribution to ancient 

Indian religious terminology, 182—33.) cos could use the words appeasement 

and ceremony of appeasing iwtAaA cA prcpiiiatien, but it is doubtful if Cdnti 

can be distinguished from Fr&yafcitta («pro{ntiatiion) in present day usage. 

AstiratSvar is "the deified weapon of a deity taken round the streets during 
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th« creec^Jit moon aiid the G&ngee in his tresses srtd in his hands 

the blac^ antilope and the Tardea (hatchet), who has one hand in 

the Apaja position (protection) and one hand on his thigh”. The 

trident is conceived to have the iconographic features of Siva.^ 

Performing Acamanam and uttering the Aatira Mantra one should 

draw a quadrangular figure as it were right in the water {Jala- 

fnattiyottil) and in the middle of the figure the. M&yapijam* and 

the Varui^pijam, and with the Aetira Mantra sprinkle water 

(PurOk^) three times and with the Astira Mantra purify that which 

controls the Pranas (“vital forces of the body^) and the limbs 

{Pnwydman* karacidii anka^ulHkalaie e^). With his right hand he 

takes water and places it in bis left hand s^d drinks it at the same 

time uttering the Tatva Mantra and the Astira Mantra. He must do 

it three times. Afterwards he must sprinkle water seven times on 

his head with the Astira Mantra and throw the remaining water 

with his r^t hand on all four sides uttering the Havaca- (armour) 

Mantra and the Astira Mantra; then meditate on the Astiramflrtti 

(the idol of Astira) and give three Arkyatkal^ uttering the Astira 

Mantra. 

festivals a short tiino before the deity of the temple sUrte out in proceesion" 

(XL). It plays a part in the daily ritual as well as a oer^nony of protection. 

* See Jouveau'Dubrouil, Iconogmphk du Sud de ITnde. SI and 

Gopinatha Bao, op. cit. vol. II. part 1. ^0. 

* Pfjaoi or Xlsam (Skt. Bija} *'tho mystic letter or syllable which forma 

tbe eeesntoal part of a Kantra*’, XL. The most important part of a Slidhana, 

by which a god is rendated visible (Op De la Val 14s Poussin, EBB. vol. If. 

p. 195.)/The seed of the fruit which is Siddhi”, Woodroffe, fntroduction 

to Tantca Shiatra, 88. 

They ate monoeyllablee containing the eeesneo of a l^fantra. and as tbe 

Haritras represent the gods, these iitteraness of tbe type Hum, Him Ham. 

Hrtm etc. bring about the presence of tbe gods or what they stand for as for 

esoraple the Vanina Bfja. Cp. below 288, note 1 and also ITnde olassique 

2, 967. 
* For Fr&oas see KuUor, Grundlagen altiadiscber Mediain. 67. 

* Pirfti>4y4rDain is "control of Prinas or the viul forces of the body by 

regulation of breath of three modes", XL. They aro X(irakam=drawing in 

breepCh, KurDpak&mvholding in the breath and IUcakam= expelling the 

brsatb, Sss further Monser Williams. Br&hmanism, 402. Cp also Lind, 

qnist, Die Methoden dss Yogs, 39 and 69. 
* Skt. Arghya, "a respectful offering to the gods", Apte, In practice 

it means water offered for the washing of hands along with Acamaolyam, 

for sipping, and Pittiyam for the washing of feat. See below 90, note 1. 
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ft. Tlie order of Vif ienaijam instructs tte worthipi^r to enter 

the water up to the navel and taking the remaining mud to con* 

eecrote it with Camhita MantiraAkaU, to divide it into three parts, 

and having it in his left hand to oonsecrato the mud in the eastern 

direction with the Astira Mantra; in the southern direction with 

the the Five Braltma Mantras (PaAcapirama Mantiram) and in 

the north with tlie Mula Mantra. Tlxen he performs Tikkupanta* 

uam^ with the mud consecrated with the Astira Mantra, dissolves 

the mud consecrated with the MQla Mantra in water and considers 

it as OivatJrttam (water sacred through counection with &va), 

and then he smears his own body with the mud consecrated with 

tlie Pa5capiraina Mantiram and puiifies it with the Akamar^e^am^ 

and other Mantras pronouncing also the Kjikkaram: “Om KrCm’'; 

performing the Ahkuca Mudr& he draws the Yantra* called ^idpa- 

tuka,^ and bathes. 

10. Aoamanam, the order prescribed for 'sipping water’. Keeping 

his hands between his knees he aips water. He must take only as 

much es a black gram seed. If he takes more or less it will be like 

drinking toddy.* The three Tatva Mantras should be said (Aoma- 

> ^ below 70. 

’ Tikkupantanem. Skt. Pik of Die. ^'Fortifying oneeelf on oU sides by 

incentaiions invoking the protection of tbo tutelary deiticA of the eight 

quarters", TL. laterally it means ^bbiding the diieotions* and ths meaning 

of the ceremony is to obtain protection from disturbances from any quarter. 

For the tutelary deities nr watehmen of the quartera (Dikp&Iarl see Glass, 

nap p, Dor Hindiiismus, 114 and for their iconography J ou ve au* Dab reui 1, 

Iconographie, 116. 

* Skt. AghS'Kar^ana, a 9in*aonihilatuig ceremony, Monior WjUiams. 

Brihmanism, 44H. See also Stevenson, Ritea of the Twioebom, 220, — 

It ts a general expiatory rite for all uns. Kef. X: 100,1—4, Pandurang 

Vaman Kane, History of Dharma Sfistra, vol. JV. chapter 0. 

* "Diagrams for magical incantations*'. TL. They have their piece in all 

Tantric and Agamie ritualn. $ee Woodreffe, Introduetion to Xantra 

Shlstra. 02—93. Cp. Indian and Sinhalese art and archeology in the Bncyelo. 

pedia Brittanica and Monler Williame, Br&hmanisiD, 203. For a full 

eeeoimt see below 270, note 1. 

' Skt. P&dukft, sandala. Cp. P&tuk&citti, "the power of paeaing over water 

at will” (TL). 

* Just that much is scoopod up, if the hand is fennod like a cow's ear, 

says SanmukacuBtarar (drlmat Sakalakamasara Sankrahara, introduc* 

tion. 11.) This is probably a rationalistic explanation of a Madia BcoompaDy* 

ing the sipping of water. See Vaikh&nesaamftrta Sfltra, PceAna I. Khaoda 2 

(Caland's ed. 1929.). 



Vittiyi- and Civatatva.* TKe diffei’ciit parts of the body are touched 

and appropriate Mantras said. — In many detaiJs the ritual agrees 

with what Mre. Stevenson describes* Including the ‘cow's ear poei- 

tioii' of the hand to scoop up just tJxe correct amount of water. 
11. Offerings (Tsrppanam*) to gods, Rais and manes (PitiK 

Pronouncing the Mula Mantra Jie should say: "Om Pflh’ I offer 

Ubation to the gods, 'Om Svar‘ I offer Ifbatiou to the gods, ‘Om 
PQrpuvasvax'* I offer libation to the gods", and then in the same 

way to the “Om ]?ub' etc," and finally to the manea: “Om 

Paij’ etc." only arranging the sacred thread differently every time. 
12- Yaksma* Tarppanam. Repeating a Mantra, which regrets 

the contaminatiou of the water through dirt from bis body, he 
pours water on the shore saying: “I offer this cool water to satisfy 

my ancestors who live in creepers, trees and shrubs. May those who 

were bom in this Kula (family) and those born in my Gotra, 

(lineage*) who died without tlie blessuigs of sons accept this water 
wrung from my hair and clothes", and comes aahorei. It is added 

that according to the Pima (BhTma) Samhita^ he must have two 

pieces of clothes and not only one, otherwise he loses the Snagapalau 

' AoiuS, Vittyl (Skt. Vidyi) and Civa nand for the three groups of 

Tacvas, pure, mixed and impure (Cutta, CuttAeiitta sod Amtta. Cp. Srho. 

merua, Der ^va Siddhanta. IM. Schomenis speaks of this oa a popular 

dirisico. The Mantras are quoted above 69. 

* Rtevensoa, Rites of the Twieebom, 210. 

* Skt. Tarpapa, ''Ubation of water to gods, ^is and manee", TL. Cp. 

Monier Williams. Brahmanism 409. where the ceremony is more elabo* 

rate, juat as Stevenson eaye op, cit. £29. but neither of (hem gives the 

Mantras, as it is done hem. 

* Skt. Bhnr, Bhiivah, Bvar, the threo Vy&hftis meaning earth, atmosphere 

and heaven which are uttered to “induce purity of thoiight", Monier 

Williams. Brahmanism 40d. 

* Skt, Yak$nia. This wonl oceiue frequently in the AV but is left un* 

translstod by Wh 1 tn e y (See Atharva Veda SamhitA, translated by Whitney), 

eg. AV 0, 2, dbi 12, 2, 2o etc. It has evidently to do with diseases: “The 

Vaksma that creeps along the thighs" (AV, 9, 9. 7). Apts tmnslaUe it 

'pulmonary diseases in general', s.v. — Muller says: “Bin Kiiroeist in KV 

erw&hnter Krankheited&rDon" (Grundlegen altindiseher Madi&n, LI). A 

MixtUar meaning applies hero. 

* A reference may be made to Brough, Early Brahotanioal system of 

Ootra and Pravara, a translation of the Gotra*praveja.maAjari of Purus- 

hottama Paodlt with an introduction. 

* Skt. Bhima S., oonndered to be an Agama. Further details not known. 
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(the effect of the beth). Those who cennot bathe in water are 

recomntended another of the ten baths prescribed by Yljhavalkya 

(says Agh.). They are: cow’s urine, oow dung, milk, curd, gh^, 

Darbha grass, sacred ashes, earth, water and Mantra. 

13. Applying sacred ashes.* (Tiruidru Tarittal). He takes 

aabea consecrated with the Oamhfta Mantra with his right hand and 

places it in his left and performs 'the binding of the cardhial points’ 

(TikkupantaDam), Amirurikaxanam (making nectar) and the five 

purifications beginnhig with the Nirikianam^ and traces the M&ya 

Hjaoi (one of the '’seed- syllables"’) in the middle portion of the ashes 

and draws a triangle all around It, covers the ashes with his right 

hand, consecrates it with the Basic (Mula) Mantra and meditates 

> Cp. Bhasma, Stevenson. Bitee of the Twicebora, 216 and Monier 

WiUisise, BrShiDuism 400. 

* The five purification ceremonies (AIntu Cuttikal) are 

1. Nirik$aijam, Skt. Kir*lksana, ^'a ritual in duly ablutions by which puri* 

fication is effected by the imagined flow of nectar from one’s left eye”, Tb. 

''...the thing to be offered is burnt by tho sight of the right eye", says 

Devasigatoani Baxter the head of tho CSmanltao temple, Uacamatburai. 

I. Buruksafisra, Skt. Proksaaa, “sprinkling of water in consecration", IT 

“By uttering the Prolcjana Mantra the vecy same thing is made wet by the 

sight of tho left eye", (IDevasigamam Patter). 

3. Titagam, Skt, Tidana, “beating," XL, but also tepplog. There are 

references to the art of danoing as weil as to erotics. "X&taoam is only a 

gesture (PAvittu) of tapping the thing with the index finger of the right band 

bringing the thumb and the other three fingers together thereby giving life 

to the thing uttering the usual Mantra", <Devaeigamani P.) 

4. Apyuksagani. Skt. Abhyuksaga, “consecration by sprinkling", Apte. See 

below 77. .. the thing is made fit as an offering to God", (Devaaigamani F.) 

fi. Avakimtagam, Skt. Avagvmtbana, "covering", TL, 'Vailing^, Apte. See 

be). 76. Devasigamani Fatter has instead of Avakun(«uam as tbs fifth 

ceremony the AxnirutikaraQam (Skt. Amxta), which means making am* 

broaia. Devasigareasi deeoribea the ceremony in the following way: “From 

the spot between the eyebrows (PintaeU^am) one must draw tbe ambrosia 

with tbe Heart Mantra having first shown the Ankuca Mudr& and than join 

it with the holy water of 6iva by means of the Oow (Lhenu) MudrA". 

According to Agh, 3, however, Amirutlkaranara is separate from the five 

purification ceremonies, but AvakuQtauam also occufs in the middle of the 

Anirutikaraoam. See below 76. Preference must be made to the ststement 

of the experienced temple priest and acoordu^ly tbe five purificatory cere- 

moniee destroy and create afreeh the things that are to be offered making 

them divine eleinciits. It is all done by Siva hims^ in the shape of the 

Ao&riyar. The ceremony decun frequently. Cp below 166. 
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on EuttirftD (Rudra). — The meditation, Tiyieam (Skt. DhySxia), 

Gonsists in picturing meutAlIy before one's eyes the icongraphio 

representation of the deity: “Thou who art having three eyes, three 

legs adorned -with the blood garland etc,”. — Instructions follow to 

throw some of it in the direotiou of south-weet ae a part due to the 

B&k$asas (demons) and how to and when to apply it to one's body. 

Some items like Kayatrijapam (obanting the Gayatri^) and 

Upast&Qam^ are just mentioned without any details.^ 

14. Hand NiyScam (Skt. KySea}. Apte gives for the word the 

following explanation: “Assignment of the various parts of the body 

to different deities, which is usually accompanied with prayer and 

corresponding gesticulations".* It is more correct to interpret the 

Ny&sa as asa^ment of the various gods to the parts of the body.^ 

Hand (Kara) Niy&cam brings the divinities and their powers into 

the hands of the worshipper. Thereby his bands are fit to perform 

the Limb HiyScam, i.e. assigning the gods to other parts of the body. 

There are divinities for different parts of the body representing the 

five faces of Siva, viz. Ic&oam for the head, Tatpuru^m for the 

mouth, Akoram for the heart, V&mat^vam for the pelvis and 

CatyCj&tam for the body below the pelvis. These divine powers and 

their respective parts can be recognized in the Mantras mentioned 

below- 

&va and Vittiy&tSkam (Sakti in the form of Mantras as the 

embodiment (TSkam) of knowledge, TL.) are also assigned to 

the heart aa can be seen in the following chapter. In the end the 

officiating priest has become ^va. 

Agh. inatniots as follows: “Pronouncing this Mantra On 

aslirSya kum pat he rubs bis right and left hands one on top of the 

other twice. Pronouncing the Mantra Cm kwfa caktaye vau^f and 

‘ RV. intcsao Woodroffe. IntrodactJon to Taatja Sh&etm, 88 ff. In 

tho ritual there is a G&yatri for each god. 

* See below 86 note S. 

* For more inforraatioo see Stevenson, op. cit. 232 and Monior 

liame, op. dt. 406. 

* Apts s,v. 

* This is clearly boms out in Tantric writings as e.g. Woodroff e, Intro* 

duotion toTsntra 8b4stra. 107 and Nalini Kanta Brahma. Philosophy 

of Hindu S&dhsai, 66. So also Zleseniee. S. zur Qsschiehto dee Sivaiamus. 

83 £F.. where speculative Implications of the *'Au£eetzuog'* (KyAse) are 

trested. C^. Monier WUlls^ns. op. rit. S04,405 and 4 IS. 
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thulking his hands ivet \rith nectar he aesigns the seat &nd form of 

witli tlie tip of the thumbs at the root of the fingers inside the 

]ialm of tlie hand saying: Om ham civdcayfaya- TUtmaf^, dnv ham 

civanilrtayi mmah. Then saying: Om kdm tcanomfirtne namah he 

makes NiyScam in his tlnimbs with his index fingers and then in 

the four fmgers (on each hand) beginning with the index finger by 

means of the thumbs saying; Om hem tatpuru^vakiirai/a namah, 

dm hum akdrahndayaya nanuh, dm Aim vamaieva/ixh^fdf/a nanah, 

dm ham iatyofafa mMiapi namah. (The five fingers are thus made 

the abode of the five representatives of Siva» or his five faces: 

IcSuani, Tatpiimgam, Akdram, VSmatevam, and CatyOjatam). 

He then ])laces the thumbs at the root of the little fingers and 

makes il^iyioam saying: Om ham kaum viiifatikdya namaJt. With the 

index*, middle- and ring fmgers he makes Niyacam of the eye in 

the palms of the hands saying: Om haum n&repyo namah. Inside the 

hands he makes Niyacam of the MfJa Mantra with the thumbs, and 

then from the iittle*finger to the thumb he makes Niy&oam saying: 

Om ham hmlayaya namah, dm him draci namah dm hUm oiiea^i 

namah, dm haim kavacayo namah, dm hah astraya namah. 

Then he performs AvakuQtaijam^ saying: Kavacaya^ namah and 

Aficali (salutation) with the Mantra Caktayl 

Performing Niyaoam or ‘assigning’ as it is convenient to trans¬ 

late the word means that gods and divine powers are made to 

occupy a place. It may be a part of the worshipper’s body or parte 

of an idol. The object of Xiyicaoi can be the god or lua image or 

seat or hlantra, i.e. the sacred formula which contains and conveys 

his essence. 

15. Limb (AAka) Niy&oam. After hand-Niyacam he makes 

Niyficam of the Civacauam (the throne of Siva) with hie thumb 

and his ring finger pointed at the heart saying: Om ham civacawya 

namah and Niyacam of the Civamurtti sayii^: Om ham ciiw- 

' Kkt. AvsguQfhaaas covering the heed, veiling, closing. This is a fised 

ceremony of (sometimes eyrabolioal) covering of the god, used particijlMiy 

at the end of a ritual of purification. Seo 74. Cp. X05, note 2 below, 

* Kavaeam means armour and amulet or charm (Apte). Tho Mantra is 

used for protootlon. The charm, which may oonaiat of a monnsyllable — 

Apte says Hum-Hum — is treated as a deity: Praise to Kavaca. Both 

Mantras suid Bijas are thus deifiod. 

* Vausat is ‘^an exclamation or formula used in uffwing an oblation to 

gods or manoe" (Apte). 
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nurttayi nmaah etc. etc. At the end comee AvakuQ^oam and the 

performer shows the Great Mtidri {Makamuttii’ai, which nxeane 

touching with both hands from head to foot). A full account of 

NiyAcani as used in thU manual is given in the following survey. 

10. Buies for Ssiva Saudhya.' Ke should perform Pirapiya- 

mam* thrice either with the Camhitai or with the Kiyatri* (Mantras) 

and sa3': Haum Netrepyd Namab and assign with his thumb and 

his ring fiugor the Tivya Mudra to his eyes and make Nirlksanam* 

of the water with the MQla Mantis ending with the word Namab, 

and Tataoam* with the same Mantra and perform Apyukaapam* 

with the Kavaca Mantra endiitg in Vaxisat. Pronouncing the Heart 

l^tantra that has the word Vausat at the end and through the 

AAknca MudrS he draws the nectar (Amimtam) which is in the 

forehead-mark (Pintutapam) and makes it join the holy water 

CRrttam) which is in front of him with (the help of) the MliJa-, 

Pahcapirama and AAka Mantras and performing Tikkupantapam 

and Avakun^pam he must make it ambrosia (AznimtOcarapam) 

with the Cow (Dhenu) Mudri. FinaUy he must show the Great 

Mudra and consider it as the holy water of ^va (dvatirttapavapaj). 

Here is place for a brief remark. The worshipper is handling 

gestures (Mndias) and Mantras as his effective means for making 

plain water into holy water (Civatirttam). He uses his instnimente 

for keeping mimical powers at bay (Tikkupantanam). Aets are 

fixed with duly effective Mantras, They come in the order of the 

‘ 1q a note Ucnier Wiltiams. Brahmaniaoi. 401. says that the von) 

Saadbya should be derived from Sen^dhyai to meditata in prayer. The 

common use of the word Caiui (Skt. Sazndhi)a> union or junction eoeme to 

indicate that people have taken it to oorae from San-dhft. Thte idea is ateo 

behind the quotation from a book CittatantUvn given by Agh. aayiog that 

tbe demons {R&ksacar) raise obstaolee in the couise of the sua at the three 

Caatie, and for that reason one must say the Asiira Mantra and offer water 

for washing (Arghya). the Can^ are con^dered as goddesses. 

' See above 71. note 4. 

* See below 8L, note S. 

* Sea above 74. note 2. 

* Skt. Abbyuksauamss consecration by sprinkling water. There ore three 

ways of doing it differentiated by the position of the hondt Proksoue, 

Abhyuk$asa and Avokssj^a, according to Apte diotinguished thus: “Utt&* 

nenaiva haetena prokeacam pariklrtitam. nyaAcat&bhyuksai^am 

prokta tiraScftvoksaoain amrtam. i.e.outetretohed. bent and''orooked*' 

aim. 
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Niriksanam, PrOks&nam Ta^uam, Apyuk»oam, Tikku- 

pantagam and Avakim^oam, Through the ceremonies of Niyacam, 

divinity was already assigned to him, aiud^nov he is fit to considei* 

himself as standing in the midst of the halo of light (Pirapamanta- 

lam) of each Sandhyi goddess and to perform the sprinkling cere¬ 

mony of purification on himself {Maijaoam). The goddesses are 

presented in the following four parte and then follows M&rjauam,' 

17. Meditation for the morning Canti. Early morning, 

while the stars are still fn the sky he should meditate (Tiyaoikka) 

on Pirahmicanti (Skt. Brihmj*) as wearing red clothes and flowers 

and having reddisli colour, plaited hair and wearing the sacred 

thread (YakflOpavitam), sitting on a lotus seat in a swan etc. 

18. Meditation for the midday Canti. At noon he must 

meditate on VaisnavT-Canti as having white drees, white colour, 

a garland of Tulaci, wearing the sacred thread etc. 

19. Meditation on EtautH, When the sun is half hidden he must 

meditate on Rautrf (the wife of Rudra) of black colour as having 

just passed her early youth with four arms, three eyee etc. 

20. Meditation on the Fourth*tiiae-Canti. Afterwards at 

midnight he should meditate on the Pourth>tim6*Canti-goddese. 

She is black in her face and white in her heart and has red colour on 

her feet. She is seated in the lotus position on a lion, wears the 

trident, the noose, the club etc. This is for Ac^iyar only according 

to the Y&kaja Agama.^ 

21. MarjaQam. Within brackets is given an explanation in Tamil 

meaning purification (Cutticeytal). Mbnier Williams calls it “a kind 

of eelf'baptism'* ‘ which is correct. Only it is to be remembered that 

it is the god Siva, who performs this act on himself. tbinku^ 

himself to be standing in the halo of l^t of the respective Sandhy&- 

goddesses he should take ^va's holy water (CivaWtam) in his 

right hand pour it into his left band and consecrate it with the 

Samhita Mantra, perform the Kumpa Mudra ... and sprinkle with 

his right hand the water flowing through the fingers of his left hand 

on his head”, 

22. Akamarsanam.’ Then he should take the remaining water in 

‘ 8kt. Yogaja, no. 2 in F a rqu bar's list {OutliDO, ld3). 

* Uofiier Wiiiiams. op. ciC. 403. Cp. also Stevenson, op. cit. 2U and 

passim. Ace. to Stavanaon it Is an Indispansibla part o! the ritual, 

* See above 73, nota 8. 



his right hand thinking it to be pure and to be tho very fonn of 

Pharma (TarmacorQpam) and pronoinice the Mula liUnlra and 

perform Purakam and considering it to have gone in thiough the 

left nostril, perfm^m Kumpcdcam. Because the water whicJi is kept 

inside by the wrflow (Viyu) of the Kumpakam destroys his sins, 

he ehonld meditate on it aa black and ful! of sin (Pavarupam) and 

perform K^cakara.^ Pronouncing the MtUa Mantra and the Astira 

Mantra he should consider it (the sin) as having been caught in his 

right hand coming out through the right nostril and vith a frown 

(^ruvanerippu)* he should let it fall on his right big toe uttering 

the Mola Mantra. 

23. The sun prayer. Curiya Ksj'atrijapam (Skt. GSyatri-). 

Performing Acamauam and CakalTkaranam’ and sprinkling water 

all around pronouncing the Astira Mantra, he meditates on the 

sun. The aun is iconographically described as the object of nredita- 

tion, of red colour, Ixaviag two hands, two eyes etc. At the end he 

pronounces the Curiya Kayatri Mantra ending with the word 

Bvaha^ and gives three Arkkiyadkal.^ 

24. Meditation on Catacivao and chanting of the G&yatri 

(Catacivattiy&oamum Kiyatrijapamum). He then meditates on 

CaUicivaQ in the centre of the orb o! the sun in the following way: 

'T praise Catacivaij, the god of gods, who is of white colour and 

wears the serpent, the trident, the noose, the a:se, the fire, the 

club, the thunderbolt (Vacciram), the goad, with the boon*oonfering 

gesture (Varatam) and the gesture of protection (Apayam), wlio 

has five faces and three eyes in each face and has the serpeitt, the 

moon and the Ganges on his head". — He should also meditate on 

the goddesses, Ma^oomani on bis left side and Civakayatri* on 

* See above 71. not« 4. 

* Fgruvanerittalato kuit oce’e eyebrows in anger, to frown. TL. Steven* 
eon writes: “All the time he keeps his eyes linnly closed". Op. «it. 2S1. 

* Skt. 3akall*karana. meau rediu^e to fragmenui, bivsk into 
pieces. Thie usage le found in Tamil too. but TL makes a difference In spelling 
using 1 when the tenn is used technically meaning to 7>erform Ksm NiyAcam 
and Aaka NlyScam. Through this ceremony divinity Is amigned to the 
worshipper. He saaumes the form of Siva using eleven Uantraa. Ko NUtsya 

Kanusaviti. 7—8. See above 79. 
* Mah& H&rAyaqa Upsoisad. 9. 8c. 

* See above 71, note S. 
* Skt. Gayatrl. This veras (RV 3. 02. 10) is sttached to l^iva (as to other 

gods) both as Mantra and as goddess. 

C - 2K«M 



his right. Then saying the Civakayatri ten times, he makes Tarp- 

pnnam^ to the gods of the five sections of the pedestal of the Linga 

(Pahcavaranaiu}^ along their Caktis by repeating again the 

Paheapirama Mantra and the Alike Mantra. 

25. Five Tarppanam, i.e. T6va* (god), Inisi- Mannsya- 

(man}, Pflta- (ghost) and Pitir (manes) Tarppanam^ to be given with 

appropriate Mantras in different ways. For further details see 

Mrs. Stevenson^, but Manuka- and Puta Tarppaoazn are not 

mentioned by her. TJiere are also differences m detail. At the Pitir 

Tarppanam Agh, orders a seed of seeame to be placed on the 

wrist. 

26. The end of the AQu^t&oam.^ At the end he performs 

Acamaoam and (^^akallkava^m (AAka- and Kara Niyieam) and 

with a little Prasada (sacrificed element) he redaces the Civa- 

tirttam to its original elements (Upacahklram, Skt, Upasamhara), 

and with the Sarphit& Mantra he makes ^iva return Co hU sun' 

form (AtitlamOrtti) and then he goes to a sacred aiiot, sprinkles it 

with the help of the Aatira Mantra, sits down and performs PixJu^aya* 

mam and CakaDkaranam saying tlio MQla Mantra 100, 50, 25 or 

10 times. 

If the Anustagam is not performed at the right time the Sain* 

hits Mantras must be read ouce by way of propitiation. 

The elements of the ritual are mstrumental in preparing the 

performer tlux>ugh cleansiug and keeping evil powers at bay. Then 

he has the means of bringing divine power in its varied mani* 

> See above 73. note 3. 

* The five Motioos are Tajam. Talakkiram. Fitattin Kaotam, Klfpltam 

and At4raeilai, TL. a. Fadcavararpani. The top is lUcened to a flower with 

petals, than follows the neck, the lower portion and the supporting stone. 

Forthe word Avaranara Cp. below 112, note 3. 

* Cp, the five great sacniioee. Kaha Yajda. vis. '‘sacrifice to the Veda 

(Brahma'Yajfta), or Vedie noitaiion; the olferieg to the gods (Peva*Yajfia) 

or melted batter in fire (Homa): the Ubation {Tarparia} to the manes (Fltf* 

Yajfia); offerings (called Ball) depouted in various placM on the ground 

(Bhiuta'Yajfia); and the sacrlfioe to men) MaDusya*Yajiia) consisting in 

hospitality, especially to Brihman meodicanta". (Maodonell, Sanskrit 

Literature. 255). 

Id medieval time Deva*Pflj& took the place of Homa as Leva*Yaiiia. See 

Pandurang Vaman Kane, Histocy of DharmaStetra, vol. II, 606^704. 

* Op. rat. 230. 

* Skt. AnxisFhSna, perfonnance of daily rehgidua duties (TL). 



ffstatioiis into bis own person. The centre of tlie Auus^Qam is » 

divine self-worship. Hie same instnimejtts are stiJl needed bnt 
the act/ is self contained, — priest and god have melted into one -— 

and its purpose is linked up with the course of the sun assuming a 

eosmio significance. The great god Siva alone can make safe tlie 
daily covirse of the sun. The priest acts for him as his temporary 

manifestation, but even the god uses miglity uistruments such as 
the Astira Mantra to complete bis task. When &va has performed 

the rites necessary for the world’s existence, he is directed back to 

the sun. — One notices here tlie hiteresting phenomenon of an act 
which makes the divinity turn into an alternative manifestation to 

protect itself. — The instruments safeguard the print's return to 
norzn^ conditions. 

These rituals will be full of meaning to those who approach them 

with a mind trained in the concepUons clustering around these 
forms. A full interpretation of their meaning will require its own 

investigation as a part of the rel^ous iiistory of India. — Tlie 

building up of the ritual and the interrelationship of its different 
parts is another matter for careful consideration. 

We are here, however, concerned with more simple facts. What* 

ever a particular item is meant to be or taken to mean, it is an 
instrument. Moments of direct action like cleansing tlie body, 

hygienic observances, I’everential attitude, medltatiou etc. have 
been harnessed in forms of action, which have a eymboUca) meaning. 

That is to say they have an indirect effect. They cannot be dispensed 

with lest the efficacy should be adversely affected. 

These general remarks are amplified directly through a reference 
to the technical instruments of which the ritual overflows, Bfja, 

Mudra, Mantra etc. The mud • or earth bath is of special interest 
as a substitute for a matter of personal hygiene, found necessary 

because of the instrumental character of its ritual form. The bath 

ceremony develops into ten varieties, of which one ia without any 
material at all and consists in reading Mantras only. Whatever its 

effect may be, it has nothing to do with cleanliness. 

Z. Vsispava ritual 

Followers of have similar rules for their daily ritual life. 

Illustrations may oonverdently be taken from some of the hand* 
books available in the market such as Nit^yooui^Davitiyum 
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TirnT&rataoakirarnamum, and SriTai&^ava Ti^acari, Tha rulea 

differ in details from the Saivite rulee bat have the same aspect 

of discipline and routine and recognize definite objectives. The 

Tioacari divides the KarmaAkal (acts, particularly ritual perfor* 

mauces) into three groups; Kittiyam, Naimittikam and Kamyam. 

^ttijam comprises daily rites such as bathing and morning, noon 

and eveuijig prayers, (CautyavantaDam). Naimittikam prescribes 

the observation of the days of the lord's descending (Avatara), 

the birth of the montli, eclipses of the sun and the moon etc. 

Kamyam deals witli rites preecribed for obtainii^ a desired result 

(Palam). "In ns much as knowledge of these latter perfoitnauees is 

needed only by those who desire it, only Xittiyam and Naimlttikaoi 

are given briefly in the book".* 

The aim of this thesis as well as limitation of space prevent a 

detailed description of the rules. Saying that these rites and cere¬ 

monies form a pattern of life, which is an instrument in tho technical 

sense of the a-ord and baa a purpose is permissible but not conclusive 

or compreheiisive. They can also be viewed from otlier angles, with 

which we can not concern oiuselves here. — In the appendices, 

which ocoupy 58 of the 82 pages of the book it is said p. 24; "What¬ 

ever Karma you set out to do you must contemplate (A^iusaut&uam) 

what Karma it is, on what day it should be done and the result 

you are having in mind (Besult=Palain)”. This is called Sahkalpa.^ 

Secondly there ie Satvika Ty&kam, which is considered as the 

cbmax (Paraka^^ilt of Valsoava observances and consists in 

* Nittiyfieu^ct&oaviti. n and 24, Cp. Qonda. Aspects of early VisQutsm. 

S44—S46: There are S varieties of proceseionai festivals (Utsava-); 1) the 

festival to be celebrated at a fixed point of time; corresponds to yietiyam; 

2) the festival as an act of faith {^addhh. says Gonda. It may turn into 

belief in epeoial help and bacome *K&rDyazD’}; 3) the festival celebrated on 

account of ominoue events (Kinutta]. Uillebrandt has it as Kauniteikas 

for speoUU occasions (RUualUteratur, 120). 

* See also Honier Willianie. Brehinarusm. 23, where SaAkidpa is 

rendered 'Voluntarily, with eemest resolution and conscious will" — evident* 

iy also having a purpose in mind. The following words of Monier Williams 

are also applicable. "‘The whole course of prayer, praise, ritual and oblation 

.,, was like an intricate piece of meohanism, or a chain of which every hnk 

required to be complete and perfect in all ite parts. It could then effect 

anything. It was the groat preservative from ell evil, the great maintainer 

of the emergiee of the universe, the great source of ^1 bensTite", (op, eit. 83). 

* Great desire (Skt. Kanksti). 
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abstaniiug from &ny kind of Palam (benefit) and doing it to please 

(PMti) tbe lord only. Bat the SaAkalpa la still thei'e and preserves 

to the Karma a character of efficient instniment, even if surren* 

dered to the trill and plcEisiire of Viwu. Before saying the Sahkalpa 

one muec wash hands and feet, sip water twice and sit down facing 

east and pnt on the Bavitra, which means that one is thereby 

"bound’^ to fulfil one’s promise but also sure to succeed. The 

Sahkalpa occurs in Saivite ritual os well (Agli. 4). Sahkalpa and 

Sitvika Tyikam are common to all Karmas. 

The daily rites are divided into Apikamanam (Skt. Abhigamana 

rrtes for purifying one’s own person), Upataoam (Skt. Upadina 

collecting the things necessary for Arataoa>m, worship), Ijyai 

(worship of the lord*), Sv&tyayam ^kt, Sv£dJiy&3^ contemplating 

or investigating the mearung (ArttaQueantaBazn) of both the 

Sanskrit ai\d the Tamil philosophical books, Upayav^ntadkal, 

Itihasas (stories), Puranas, holy sayings of priests (Acfiriyar), Mant¬ 

ras etc. or uttering (Japi) the sacred Mantras, and Ydkam (^“rQedi- 

tating on the image of the lord and thinking one has laid down 

one’s head at his feet as if overcome by sleep”, p. IV). 

As an example of the Abhigamana ritual the following items are 

taken from the NittiySouf^Dfi'^iti: 

1. Waking up. 

2. Going for evacuation 

after which cleansing with earth takes places (C^. Miruttik&- 

snlsam, above p. 39). 

3. Bathing 

after which oue wipes one’s body muttering a Mantra of praise 

to Eamanuja. 

4. Putting on Kappu^ of sacred earth (TirumarLk&pputarittal) 

The performer eprinklee a little water (Tlrttam) on the ground 

and site on an elevated place and “causes the sacred earth 

box to appear” (T^unfon^acesytu). Facing east he olape his 

hands, opens the bos, and holding the sacred earthen Kappu 

in his band, he closes the box, consecrates it with Mantrae ^d 

pours with his right hand a oow-hom (measure) of water over 

* Cp. Rangachari, The Vai^ava Britbmana, i9 and also Renou, 

Vocabulaire du ritue) vedique, s.v. for a more specific usage. 

• Seo below, 184 and 268. 
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hifl left hand adding earth the whole time. With different Mantras 

he then applies the perpendicular marks (Ortvapiintaram) to 

twelve parte of liis bod}'. 

(This corresjwnds to the applying of sacred ashes bv the ^ivitee. 

It is of importance to note that it is called “protection” (Kfippu). 

5. Heading of the sacred books. 

Then he goes to the presence of Visiui and worshiiw according to 

the rites for temple service. 

In A more detailed account of the daily lites Hangachaii^ adds 

another item: Offerings to the Rais end the foi'efethei's (Devarii 

Pitr Tari)aqAj and then gives rules for the Saiidhyi worship. This 

entails Acaraaoam, NiyScam, the repeating of the Vyahrtia* while 

sprinkling water or standing in water or having one leg in water, 

Japa (recitation of Mantras) and UpastSuam^. — There follows 

reading of the eight syllable Maittra, offering of water to Adhara* 

>!>akti with libation of water to those of bis own lineage who have 

died without a aon. Then comes the Brahma Yajha and the file 

ceremony (Aupacauam) before the next main part of his program* 

me, Up&b&uam, according to the division presented above, is due. 

Space does not allow a detailed report of these rituals. Suffice 

It to say that in elements and in conception of the efficacy of the 

rites they differ very little from the $aiva rituals. 

The rales contain referencee to gradation in value according to 

the time of performance, varieties and modes of doing the Karma. 

The Upit^m for example, is beat performed if the ingredients 

(Traviyam) are created or grown through one's own efforts. It is a 

medium performance, if they are bought in the shops, inferior if 

picked up in the woods, and worst of all if obtained through begging. 

While grass is usable only the same day as a rule, it lasts a week if 

cut on a Sunday and six months if cut on a new-moon day and a 

year if gathered on Ava^i (AugusteSeptember) new-moon day. This 

marks it as an instrument in the technical sense of the word. 

The great mess of rules for every little detail is bound to make 

^ Rengecheri, The Srf Vsisuava Brahmans, 59 ff. 

* See above, 73 note 4. 

* "Upesthana is of two kinds: G&ystri'Upaeehana and SGryopaetbana. 

It ia intended to send back the &acdhy&-Ssvat&. wbioh was previously 

tovoked”. {Krishnaswami Aiyar, Popular Hinduism, 95). — "A farewell 

(n any deity in%‘oked to be present” (Devaaigamani Patter). 
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the observ&nce a matter of routine. A inau wlio is used to the ritual 

from his childhood and has been trained to look iiix>n it as good 

manners, will feel protected and cultivated and also edified in 

followuJg the ritual atriotly. When taking food, for example, ho 

washes his hands and feet; sips water twice; places his water bowl 

on hifi right aide; sits down avoiding facing north; puts a rbig of 

Parbha grass on tlie fourth finger of bis right hand, folds his hands 

and addressing the food that is spread on a leaf in front of him 

mixed with ghee he prays: “May this be eveilastbig to us {Asmakam 

a6tv claiy’, sprinkles water, saying: “Om WiThhuioseuwA", 

performs the “drying up, burning and ablution” (So^ajjatahaQa- 

pllvaoadkal)*; invokes tbe protection of the tutelary deities of the 

eight quarters through the Astiia Mantra; makes a mental offering 

to the Antary&min.^ Then he sprbiklee water (Pariiecanam)^ twice 

with water handed (VitapatU) by others, without stretohuig his 

arm across the food and avoidmg spilUng any drop of water on the 

le^ (on which the food is served) saying: Om Ifhurbhuixiesuva^ and 

SeU^/am tvariena pari^^cami* Afterwards taking the eacied water 

(Urttam) of Terumal (Visnu) m his right hand aud boldbig the tip 

of the leaf with the tips of his pomting fmger, the middle finger and 

the thumb of the left hand and saying: Amrtopas laranamasi* he 

drinks a little of the water and with the finger on which he n*ears 

the Pavitra®, the middle fmger and the thumb of the right hand, 

he takes some food (Prasada) and says Pr&nAya ssaha and eats 

it. He must swallow it without chewing it with his teeth. In the 

same way he should swallow food saying for each morael: Apanaya- 

‘ This cei<eEDoay takes pises in Che Ijysi (« Ar&tacsi, v/urship of the ior<l. 

8r1 VsisQsva Tiqacari, 7'~8) and is esplsiitod in the appendix as follows; 

^OMCaTD is making dry with the wind (or sir. Vityu). T&hausm is buming 

with file snd Pisvausm is moisting with GsnfiteR water and cleaning. Zt ie an 

imsginsty act (op. cit. 74). 

* “The intemsl spirit controllmg tho hiunsn soul” a msnifestation of God 

(Monier Willisms, Br&hmsnism. 121). It tnesns also supreme spirit and 

is thus equal to Diahman (Apts, av.), 

* “Sprinkliug wstn. ranting Mantra, ss round a pUta before eating”, TL. 

* XhcBd formuisa are recorded in the Tsittirlya Araoyaka, 10, 3d> 1 and 

bi the Hahft K&r&ysoa Upanisad, 16, 7, 10 and in various other texta, for 

which see Bloomfield, A Vedio Concordance. For their translation, which 

in this cormeoticn hsa little signtfioance. refsrencs must be made to transla- 

tioas of the texts motioned. 

* See above 68 note 4, Cp. below 84. 
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svaha, Udandya svdJia, Scmdndya soaha, Brah- 

manima aitnamrtaiv&ya i*espectively. Then with water poured by 

others on his left hand he washes himaelf (OCtittu Kolia). Then he 

oontinues his meal after having distributed (Oati)^ that which is an 

offering to the Lord. While eatnig he should not speak unnecessarily. 

If it happens that he speaks unnecessarily, he should say; Om bhUr 

bkuui9&uvah before he continues eating. 

A strict observance of these rules will tend to become a rite, 

the faithful completion of which assures safety and health. Apart 

from this general character, which is more obvious the more details 

there are to be attended to, some items in the rituals are typical 

instruments. — The ring of Darbha grass (Favltra) is one. It is 

comparable to Kappuka^tutal, which means ‘'tying a yellow string 

on the arm in token of a vow and as a pledge of its fulfilment", TL. 

It can have other colours also. Anybody who has to perform cere¬ 

monies during festivals, goes on pilgrimage or is otherwise engaged 

in any ritual performance will wear it. He will be under certain 

obligations duiii^ that time, and be lb at the same time 'mwked’ 

and protected. The Pavitra should serve a similar purpose. It is 

significant that it is put oji one's finger while making the SaiHkal* 

pa.‘ —' The readhig of the Mantras, which are not understood^, 

and the making up for a slip in the obeervance of silence by another 

reading of a Mantra, are elemeitts which are naturally classified as 

instruments. 

l^eforo a VaisQava takes his food the Aplkamapani, the Up&tAnam 

and Ijyai most be completed, which implies csdling the god from 

the places of his Avat&ra (Av&hanam Cey) and giving oneself up 

(Camarppi) to the god by means of the Mantra of eight syllables. 

One offers him water for washing hands and feet, sipping and 

drinking (Arkkiyam, P&ttiyam, Acamaoiyam, P&olyam etc,); gives 

him his bath, offers him flower, perfumes, sweet soi^ from the 

HSl&yirapirapantam (the collection of Vaitijava hymns) etc. Then 

one offers him food, peiforming TikkupantaQam with the Astha 

Mantra, shows the Curapi Mudra and makes him eat the boiled rice 

offered to him (Talikai) by means of the Kiiaoa Mudra. 

> This is a special meazung of the word in Vaisneva i;8age. (TL]. 

* Agh. 4. See above H. 

* lo the preface it is said that the book was prepared for those who are 

not famtiiar with Sanskrit. 



M&ntm ftnd Mudrae appear in this litual as well as in that of 

the 6aivaa» and details will be left out in order to avoid repetition, 

althocgh many items are different in tlie two rituals. For the same 

reason the closing part of the meal has been left out. 

Of value for the understanding of rituals at home is the magazine 

called Vaitika Tarma Vartti^i, published distributed from 

Madras since 1947 with a view to strengthening the orthodox way 

of living. As a family magazine, explaining the Dharma to old and 

young, men and women, its pages contain mai\y examples of 

teaching where concepts of instrument and purpose are very much 

in evidence. 

For daily rites its teaching about PSrayaiijam^ is instructive 

*The Vedas have Upstnisads for (the attainment of) eternal bliss 

(MGksam) and the Karma sections (Karma Kaotom) for happiness 

in this world.* For the very purpose of bringing to ligh,t (Velii/iiavi) 

the meritorious acts announced in tbe Vedas, ths Ztiha&as, Puriiias 

and the Tarma Oastrafikal (ethics and moral codes), have come into 

existence. The good things (Kagmaikalai) that can be had through 

reading the Vedas can also be had through reading the Itihasas and 

the Pnra^as. Since the Veda itself has come in the shape of the 

fUmayapam, it is announced that such good (Kalam) is obtainable 

from the ceremonial reading of the E&m&ya<iam. In the same way 

the reading of P&ratam (hiab&bh&rata), Pakavatam (Bhagavata 

Pur4na), Tftvi (Devi Bhagavata Upapur&ga)* and other Pikavataft- 

kal (BhagavatasBSchptxtree of the Vaiegava Bhakti religion^) and 

in them especially the Cuntara section, the Bhagavadgfta eto. give 

result (Pay^). Some lists of the thousand names (Cahasra N&mad- 

bd) aro likewise praised as very excellent by great people”. 

Then follow rules for the correct reortatiojj. Without the teaching 

of a Guru one should not perform Par&yanara. Or one should at 

least get the permission from an elderly person and get hold of the 

suitable picture of a god and begin reading in its presence. But 

‘ Ceremonial recitation or reading of the sacred books, TL. 

* Vol. 4, no. 6, 68. 

* Compare the word Karmak&oUa''one who perlonna religious ritea Sknd 

ceremonies enjoined by the Vedaa for iho rtaliioiion of Ate ot/eoto” (italicized 

by me), TL. 

* See Farquhar, Oatllne, 226. 

* See Farquhar, op. oiC. 2S8. 
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doing it in tliis lattei* way wiU not give recult to tlioae who read 

with worldly end* in view (K&my&m). Even those who read die* 

interestedly (Kiskamauai&ka) should be taught by a Oum. It is 

further enjoined tliat the readen' must batlie, tuck up Ills garment, 

put on the sacred mark (Puntram), sip water and make a decision 

(Sankalpa, i.e. making up his mind for what purpose he is reading). 

He m\i5t also 2>erform the sixteen<fold Pacal^ to the god in question. 

— In a following number further uiatractioiis are given as to how 

portions of a section should bo distributed on a number of days in 

order to cover the whole sectimi within a certain time. It is added 

that if the Pfirayapam is done as before ^rith Puoai, the result will 

follow. The importance of this is stressed in a rule; “Those who take 

to prayer and recitation with the view to obtaining some good or 

otlier, will have result only if they perform PQcai with due obser¬ 

vances’*.^ Tlie rules for reciting the Kamayai^m end up with 22 

objectives: 1. Por increase of virtue (Tarmam). If one recites the 

Ay6(iy& (Aycdhyo) section from 21 to 25, daily a division (Mantalam). 

performing Pfioai according to rules, virtue will increase. 2. For 

increase of wealth. If one recites the S2:iid chapter (Carkkam) daily 

three times, wealth will increase. 3. To obtain a good husband or 

wife. One must recite in the morning the 73:rd chapter of the Pala 

section, the one about Sit&'s marriage hardships. One must make 

an offering (Nivetauam) of milk just then taken from the cow, 4. To 

obtaiji Muksacn. One must recite four chapters> 65 to 6S from the 

forest*(Arauyaka) section, which tells the story how Jatiyu was 

given Mdksam, 6. To remove leprosy, epilepsy, asthma and other 

diseases. One must chant (Jepi) the 59:th chapter of the war- 

^ Th« 16 acts of norahip are acc. to Agh. 117 with ref. to ICiraosm: 1. Invoca- 

cioo (Avfibsuant). 2. Fiidag (St&pacam). 3. Water for the washing of feet 

(Fatti/amh 4. water for sipping (Acamaqam). 6, Water for the washing of 

hande (Arkkiyam). 6. Bstbmg of the idol (Api$4kan) or Snioara). 7. Dressing 

and perfuming <Vastir&m Kantam Cattutal. Bkt. Vastropavlta). 8. Offering 

of flowers (Piispaftc&ttntal), 9. Offering of incense and light (Thpstipam 

Camarppittal). ID. Offering of food etc. (Kaivettiyam). 11. Saorifice {Pah), 

IS. Oblation through fire (HOmam). 12. Daily festivale (KityDUavan). 

14. Music (Vittiyam). 15. Dancing (Narttaosm), 16. Send-off (Utv&cauam). 

Cp. K&ranara PUrvani, 375. and also Stevenson, Rites of the Twieebom. 

29 and 52 and Apte sub $oda4opae4ra, where a similar series is given. 

TL has two sets s.v. 

* Vol. 4, no 5. 70. 



(YuCtom) auction daily twice and n^e an cffm ing of honey in the 

bc^onii^ and of inilk at the end. — Tor the reiixaining objeetivce 

we leave out the preacriptbns. *— (i. To lemove PSy and Picicn 

(evil 8pirite)» 7. To remove insanity, 8. To remove |K>verty, P, To 

take away sorrow, 10, To remove sorrow conung unexpectedly, 11. 

To become united with sepai’ated relatives, 12. To lenuive the evil 

(Tosaro) of bad sleep, 13, To remove the evil (Tomiu) of joining 

courtesans (Paraatri), U. To remove the guilt of Ixaving consciously 

or unconsciously beliaved disrespectfully to RSma (Rft)»i])ac«rain), 

15. To bring about complete health, 15. To get a son, 17. That a 

safe delivery may take place, 18. To get oirt of prison, 1P. To create 

Pirama Vorccas (Skt. Varcas)=tJic glory of BrahmS, 20. To gi^*e 

inexhaustible satisfaction to tire manes (Pitirkkaj), 21. To change 

a bad character uito a good oue, 22. To fulfil other desires, hitherto 

not mentioned. 

The recital of sacred writings is a matter of daily observance. 

It is a sacred duty aiming at preserving to man a religious outlook. 

The practice has, however, become a means to an end. TJie ide& of 

purpose is not only geiierally behind rt, but manifest and worked 

out in details. Different passages have different effects. The matter 

could be taken up again in a later chapter dealing with ceremouiea 

at times of crisis, when various objectives will be kept in view and 

motivate the recital. Tlie texts and the chanting are instmmeuts 

and aided by the FQcai. The aesooiatiou of eimUarity is made use 

oi in the choice of texts which suit the need from the point of view* 

of their contents. Sir James Frazer lias certainly a woid to say here 

about like producing like. 

We have followed the rites of daily life. How* many will be 

performing them accurately to the smallest detail we do not know. 

Already Sir Monier Williams remarks:... “the number of Brahmans, 

who go through ail these Sandhyi ceremonies is constantly decrea¬ 

sing”,^ and Mrs, Stevenson tslla us that modern women Jiave little 

time for the daily ceremonies at home.^ Of value for an appraisal 

of the prevalence oi these rites in South India is the fact that 

handbooks, some of which have been presented here, are easily 

available in the bookshops. One might also be justified in drawing 

^ Monier Williams, Brahauuuem. 402. 

* SteveoBoo, op. ci6.252. Katsea Bastri, Hindu feasts and cere- 

moniea, 10: .. few observe them regularly”. 
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some Qondusions fi^om the late opening of sclioole and offices 

10 and U. A. M. reepectively — said to be due to the ceremonies 

of the BrfihmaiiB. According to the ritual much time is required 

froiu sunrise till the moment food can be taken, and nobody lilfpg 

to set out for his work before he has had his meal. Quotations from 

Maiitirikam handbooks (below 279) show that the dady rites (Aqu- 

ftaQam) are known to the public and can be prescribed as necessary 

for anybody who wants to achieve his aims through M&ntirlkam. 

This is an indication of how far the rituals are prevalent among 

people at large. — There is not, however, enough material available 

to estimate the usage in the various csstee and groups. 

It is our concern to see how far these rites submit to the test of 

purpose and instrument. In daily routine the purpose is at first sight 

less prominent. The ceremonies are not gone through with the view 

of achieving or attaining something. One may, of course, attend to 

the ceremoiiies more carefully, if sometixing important is going on, 

a child is expected and so on. But the negative purpose is more 

evident. Evil is averted through the observance of the rites, and 

their neglect would spell disaster. Taken together they form a safe 

conduit for the stream of life in its daily functions. Nothing is 

exempted from the need of h^ng held, protected and made institu¬ 

tional by ritual performance. The rites give safety and nobility. 

Tear and feelings of ’'noblesse oblige” are strong motives with the 

diligent performers. It is not merely the fear of '‘slipping back to 

the rank of a Sddra^” that makes a Brahman observe the cere¬ 

monies. He would not feel sure of himself, and a fear of failure in 

his enterprises would lurk in his mind, if he were careless abont 

them. This is not in re different from attending a ceremony with a 

set purpose. There la in this case a general purpose of wellbeing 

and maintenance of one's prerogatives.^ — Samnuka Cuntarar 

promises his pupil health and prosperity,^ 

It is often expressely stated how the performer will benefit from 

the rites. The third chapter of the Kamikam which deals with 

de^y rites at home, begins by saying that the observance will 

* Stevenson, op.cit. 2S1. 

* In the Slokas and Uantraa an objective is aometunee mentioned such as: 

"May we be honoured among rMtt", RVIV, 51, 11. See Monior Williams, 

op. cit. 407. Cp. Uanu 1. 99'^! 00. 

* See above id, note 9. 
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remove all evil (Do^a), be meritarioiu and pleasuig to the mind. 

— Applying aacred ashes is said to be Bhiiktimuktida (giving 

pleasures and deliveranee) etc. (KSinikam 71), 

The Agamas thus fall in line with the handbooks of MS^ntirikam. 

The benefits are given more in detail and are mors varied in the 

latter manuals than in the former, bnt the idea of instrument and 

purpose is evident m both. tVe shall also find tliat tlie MSntinkam 

handbooks on their i^art instruot the peiformers to observe oaref iiJly 

thit rituals for as part of the method as for example. 

"Bathe at sunrise and finish tha AoQstagam*'. "Bathe in the 

morning in a river, a tank or a well, put on clean clothes, silk clothes 

or clothes made of fibre, apply sacred ashes and finish the Aun- 

s^cam” "Bathe on a Friday evening and finish tlie aacred Anu* 

Btaoam”,' — We shall revert later to the M&ntirikam literature for 

more details, but it is good to note the close leaemblance in method 

and piupose between that art and the rituals for daily life at home. 

The instruments are nnmerous. The prayer that the gods, ruling 

over the 9 divisions (Kai^tafikal), should forbear defiluig tlie eartli 

when answering the call of nature can be a persona) direct appeal. 

The places that should be avoided, however, have in some cases no 

direct significance, e.g. a field, a place where cows are, the foot of a 

mountain etc. There may have been reasons why they should be 

avoided, but to people of to*day they can only mean tabooed 

places, the avoidance of which is necessary lest evil should befall 

one. — Instrument is also that which is effective for reasons 

unknown or forgotten. — For cleaning one’s teeth certain twigs 

are prescribed, others are forbidden. The reason may be well founded 

on experience. Some twigs may be too hard jntd others too juicy, 

But when twigs must be substituted by leaves on certain days, there 

is no direct connection with experience. — KuJes about facing this 

or that direction are not relevant to experience except iu some cases 

aa e.g. turning away from the sun when passing urine. The eartii- 

bath is altogether an instrument, Ite effect must be indirect, and 

<^uite obvioiisly so, even to the performer. Saying it has a symbolic 

significance is the same as saying it is an instrument. A symbol is, 

however, not necessarily ^ instrument. It will become an inetru> 

* The Mintirlkam boo}« according to my numbere. See 

further 379 ft. 



meiit (miy used. A flag is & mere symbol as long as it is a '‘flying 

colour**, but it will become an instrument when hoisted to assure 

success, or to drive away evil spirits. — The numbers are instru¬ 

ments. Repeating a thing 3 or 7 or 108 times has no direct effect. 

— The Pavitra is an instniment.^ The Mantras are instruments. 

Partly they are without meanlug and often they are not understood 

by him who reads them. They have fixed plaoes in the ritual and 

varied effects and con not be interchanged. — The gestures, Mudris, 

are instruments. They are ah indirect means of achieving something, 

and what was just said about Mai^txas applies to them as well. ^ 

Sipping water, Acamauam, is a part of the ritual, “without which 

the individnal is not fit for performing anything*’, says Daksiita- 

murtti Fattar. This is his explanation of the AcamaDam: 

‘^Aeamacam maens the Uking of Braluna Tfrttam (the Mcied water 

pertaining to Brahma} thrice and wiping the Upa twice and perioiroing 

NyAsa. The:^ ai« several kinds of Acamauam. 

Acamagam la the fundamental ritual to bo completed in parformmg 

orthodox aiul Agamic rites. Without Acamagam it is said that the individual 

is not fit for performing any part of the ritee and ceremonies. The Ups must 

be wiped twice after ripping of Brahma Tirttaro thrice to purify the body and 

sense organa (fntirlyaiUcal). — It has also acme medical affect as said by 

medical people i.e. cold water taken in little by little will remove the phl^;in 

(Kapam, 8kt. Kapba} and give a epeoiai tone to the pulse aa an 

^ This is how Dakeinaiaurtti PaHS>r aaplains ite use in his own words: 

“It is a speoiaJ weapon in the ring finger for Br&hmans while performing 

ceremoniee and rituals. It serves as a self protector by destroying elements 

Rgk^aaa, Asuras and other obstactea as the Vajra to Indra and trident 

to 8iva aa arid in Vedaa. There are several kinds of Pavitra (Ace. to K&ra- 

nam, 681 the Pavitras are of three kinds, Nitya, NaimiCtika and Kamya). 

The Pavitra worn at any ceremony eompanaatea for certain of the wual 

AgusfAgame left undone knowingly or unknowingly, prior to the ceremony 

(K&ragam PQrvam says it removes all Do^a, 6SI). — It puriiiea the mind, 

word and body. Trikaragacutti. It givee “Boga” (Skt. Bhoga»s enjoyment), 

IKoksa etc. to the perfonnsr. Ceremonies done in the absence of PaviUa 

will yield nothing but ain to the doer". 

Above 98 note 4 reference has been made to the Tamil word K&ppu, 

which has a similar meaning. It is clear that this instrument does not only 

protect but also preoorve the efficacy, in as much aa the ceremony is uselees 

and dangerous without It. 

* N&tis are explained by AC as tubular veeaola of the body origlnatmg m 

the navel. They are said to be as many as 78,000, but usually only ton K&^ 

are mentioosd and more often oaly three, which are connected with the same 

elements, viz. wmd. gall and phlegm, as the Tridosa or 'defects' oausing 



inccntis'^. Spcciat Attention must bo devoted to pronoiinoinK the Mantras 

ith appropriate “Svaraa” (nccenta). which <lorrAn<l enorgy from the xifterev 

ond as a result of which the throat of tlic performer is boiuid to bocomo dry 

very often, if dono properly. To make it wet always Acaniatjam has been 

ushered into all the rites and coremonira frequently from beginning to end. 

The merits of AoamaDam are more elaborately dealt with in Saiphita and 

other bools, Hantraa uttered without proper aecent will yield negative 

eifsets. The touching of various parte of the face and body with various 

fingers uttering Mantras after sipping thrice is one type of general NySsa". 

The practical and direct use o£ aipping water le stressed in order 

to give a rationalistic explanation. The instrumental ebaracter is, 

however, obvious in the idea of Brahma TlrtCam, the number of 

sipping and wiping and the importance of the whole ceremony, 

"'the merits of which are more elaborately dealt with bi Samhit& 

and other books”. Sprinkling water to gods and manes has no direct 

effect, at least not in Che minds of people to>day. Perhaps there was 

once a more realistic thinking of the forefathers as really drinking 

the water. — While we find a number of details which are instru¬ 

ments in character, it should not be forgotten that tlie ritual 

contains other items, which do not necessarily como under this 

heading. Prayer and meditation, bowing and salutation can be psjts 

of direct worship. They can on the other hand because of their 

fixed places in the ritual easily turn into means through which the 

worshipper achieves his purpose. 

b. THB DAY TUB TBMPLB 

1. The ritual according to Akoracivacarlyar. 

Let us proceed to the temples. — As was sud above^ the distinc¬ 

tion between PQrvam (first part) and Uttaram (last part) made by 

Akoracivacariyar as dealing with Atmirttavalipatu, worship for 

diseases (^. MuUsr, firn&dJagen altindiacher Medizui, 63 ff,). The three 

K&tis join in one etecn {Ketempu) and are called It^kalai, Plnkalaj snd 

Culiunuual. Behind the trooslatioii 'pulse’ lie« probably the common idea 

that they '"give information about the qualities of the heart” (AC. 0311). 

They are. however, also identified with the system of norvee. Cp. Herbert, 

Oloesaire du Rija Yoga ei du Hifha Yoga. 

Uore in with the Indian way of thinking ia the statement mads by 

Narayanswami lyart are conduits of Pruoa" (tho vital fottee, 

Cp- above 71 note 8). Sri-Vidyi, QJMS, vol. XXV, 287. 

> See above 66. 
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one’s own benefit, and ParSrttavajipS^, worship for the benefit of 

others does not hold good for the Agamaa. The Purvam of the 

KaJiupakamam deals mainly with temple rituals, and the rnles for 

Atm&rtta PQcai are found at the beginning of the Piratlstai seotloii. 

A good portion of the Kiratiam concerns the construction of temples 

and it is mn more so in the Kimikam just as in the Maiioi 

Saznhiti., The XJtlaram deals more exclusively with the temple 

rituals. — Kulcs about choosing the ground lor a temple, drawing 

the plau of it, ploughhig and sowing the field before erecting the 

building and many other rites woiUd furnish many examples of 

instrument and purpose.* Rules for the dedication of idols are laid 

down in the Agamas with minute details and followed in parte and 

with variations not only in big temples of distinct Saiva or Valraava 

charaoter but even in amah shrines. We will take an example from 

the shrine of MuAkaliyammaQ near the Trivellore railway station, 

Cbingleput district. The ceremony was called Astopantaoa Kum- 

pSpi^kam. Astapantaijam is a kind of cement^ used for fixing the 

idol to its base and consista of eight ingredients. The XL gives a 

list slightly different from the list given by the Pucari on the 

occasion. It was preceded by Stamps Piratistai, Vastu Ahkurarp- 

panam and Kalaca Stapaoam, i.e. dedication of a pillar, sowing of 

seeds, Palikai^, for the consecration of the site and erection of the 

vessels (Kalacam), of which there were 108 in all. The arrai\gement 

of the pots wsa made according to rules laid down in the Agamss. 

^ See Uerici SanihitA 6, 10, 13, 14. Note the clas&fiestion of the arrange* 

mente a* Uttamam n>eet). Uattiyam (average) aod Atamejo (poor), which 

shows how the inetrwnant ia conceived as effective ia different degrees. Op. 

also Kramriech, The Hindu Temple, 39: “Prom the atretchiog of the cord, 

or the drawing of Che linea of the Maodala (the ground plan of Che temple), 

every one of the movements k a rite and sustaiss, ia its own sphere of 

effactivenees, the sacred building, to the same extent as the actual foundation 

supports its weight". 

* For a full account references may be made to KAraoam PUrvam, 619 

and 'UtUram, 137 sod 241. 

' Earthen pot in which Nava-T&^yam (nine grains) are sown. When the 

seeds are sprouting they are placed before a marriage couple. They are wIb? 

ueed in other ceremonlee. Op. the Ankur&rpaoa ceremony, Oenda. Aspects 

of early VisQulsm, 2fi9 ff. and Rangaohari, The 6ri Vainava Br&bmans, 

llfi ff. — R&raoam Uttaram says it brings life, wealth aod victory, AAkucar* 

paua Patala. Sloka 63. 



Kuie pot^ of which one wto slightly bigger tlxan the otliere stood 

on a bed of rice with nine squares drawn in it.* They repi'csented 

the guardians of the eight quarters (Tikkup&lar) and the bi^r one 

in the centre stood for the moon. A sacrificial altar (VSti*) was budt 

in clay in the shape of a lesd containing the pit for keeping the 

sacrificial fire (Hdmakuntam). A pot ne»* the stem represented 

Virapattiian.® At the top end a pot stood for Kfili surrounded by 

twelve Pibkai. Seven pots represented the Captamaturu.* Five pots 

were called Varupa-Kalaoam. For the rest the Pucari was not 

willing to supply information. — A fire was kept buruuxg in the 

Vati with nine kinds of sticks. Now aud then the PQcarl poured 

ghee on the firs. He was reading Mantrss all the time. They were 

taken from the Yajur Veda, be said. Occasionally he demanded 

Melam^ (music), when important items of the ritual were carried 

out. ^ The aim of the whole celebration was to dedicate a new Idol. 

The stone had been lyu^ in water 40 days and was taken up the 

day before the Kumpapi^ekam aud placed on a bed of grain. After 

the KumpapisSkam followed the MsQtalapi^ekam which meant 

anomting the idol continually for 40, 41 or 45 days. Tlie ceremony 

called A|tapant(H]am took place on the day after theXumpipisekain. 

These brief uotes were taken down on the spot at the time of the 

ceremonies. Although incomplete the notes are of value as testifying 

to the existence of the peHormauces to-day. It took place in 

February 1940. It is but an indication of the complexity of rites for 

the dedication of temples and idols. Not only is every detail worked 

out and fixed with the purpose of erecting the temple ' properly” 

' Prescribed in Agh. 34 and 35. 

* See Caland: Das SrsuUsAtra des Apastambs, IZ:M. ]V;6;1,6 ote. C^. 

also tf onier WilUame, op. cit. 303. 

* The god 'who emanated from diva's frontal eye and deetcoyed Dabea’a 

sacrifice' (TL). 

* The seven zpothere, considered to be the 'personified energies of the 

deities’, TL. Also M oo i e r Willi aroa op. cit. 138 with namer^ partly agreeing 

with tbs list given by the Puc&ri. More common, hut ea a nils kept separate, 

are the seven virgins or sisten represented by a stone slab with seven figtiree 

in relief work or sometimes — as on this temple ground — by >*oven bricks. 

Cp. Elmore: Dravidisn Gods in Modem Hinduumi, 12 ff. and Getty, 

GaoeSa, 11. 

* MSIara Is played at weddings during the most important part of the 

ceremony, the handing of the marriage symbol (TiU). so Chat no inauspicious 

sound — e.g. sneesing ^ may he heard. 

7 • DIM 
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in the senee: functioning as it should — but ceremonies are algo 

added for protection and efficaciousness. It would be difficult to 

find a single example of direct method. But we can not pursue the 
matter here. Bitoals for building and dedication are natiually not 

in deuly use in the literal sense of the weed. We take the temples as 

built and the idols as duly installed. What then? 
The temple ntual is embedded in the biggest part of the K&rani- 

kamam Purvam the section called Pirati^tai, coroprising pages 

313—633 with 7i chapters, some of which concern the dedication of 

various parts of the temple. In the Uttaram also rites of dedication 
and daily rituals are intermingled. This is natural since many acts 

of special PQcai take place during the construction of a temple. 

A full account of the ritual system contained in the ^amas must 
await furtlier inveetlgation and studies. For oui purpose Akora- 

civaoariyav's manual will suffice. The latter part, the Uttarapakam, 

of his book deals with the daily rites in the temple and has the 

heading: Nittlya FQcai Viti, rules for the FQoai that goes on conti¬ 
nually or daily worship. The book is referred to by the Pattar^ of 

the Miaakfi temple at Mathurai and by Devasigamani Pat^r 

of Cdmanita temple at Mauamathurai — who is an acknowled¬ 
ged authority on these things — as building on the K&iapakamam 

and of authoritative value. Variations in the ritual are frequently 

noted from other Agamas such as Ameuman, Aoal (^Agneyaka) 

Cinti, CuprapSta, Ydkaja, ^rimakuta, Ajita, Lallta, Baura, Kirai^a 

etc. and from works like Siv&roani CandrikS and Kriyakrama 
Jyoti the latter book also by Akoracivacariyar.* The quotations 

may have been made by the translator and do not prove any 

antecedence of these works to Akoradvacariyar’s book. 

In order not to become lost in the mass of details, which make up 
the ritual and thei;, at first sight, seemingly meaningless repetition, 

the following programme must be borne in mind. The temple wor* 

ship for an ordinary day consists in four Sandhy& celebrations, 

morning (Kala), noon, (Ued), sunset (O&yafikalam), and midnight 

(Arttay&mam). To those are added two intennedlary celebrations, 
UpacantikSlam and PiratO$ak&lam, 

Before the programme can begin, however, there must be first 

' Skt. ‘^Brthmaa-prieet of a temple", TL. 
* See above SC. 



ths Ac^iy&r'& preparation, whereby he is made the god hin\> 

self. 

Secondly he must approach the Lord of the field (Ksetrapalar) 

for permifisioD to enter* the temple and receive from him tJre Jcey, 

He tlieji enters the sleeping chamber of the gods and u'akce them 

up with due attention to their comfort. 

Thirdly he makes ready the vessels and ingredients necessary for 

worship. 

In the Itandbook follows the full ritual for one SandhyS. for the 

god only. It will be repeated in tlie same Sandhya for the goddess. 

Then the whole thing will be repeated for the other three Sand* 

ky^ and lees elaborately for the intermediary celebrations. For 

these five ceremonies the handbook contains only the variations 

from the main Sandhya ritual.^ 

At the end the Ks^trapalar is again worshipped and the key 

handed over in his custody. 

Bach Saiidhyi celebration can be divided into three main items: 

Ptical in the general sense of image worship of mainly Tantric 

cboracter, Firecult (HSman) and festival (Nityotsavam) 

The mrun outline of the temple ritual, then, is as follows: 

1. The Aciriyar’s preparation, 

3, With permission of the KsetrapSlar the gods are waken up. 

3. Preparation of vessels etc. for worship. 

4. Kalacanti. 

5. Upacanti. 

6. XJccikalaconti. 

7. Piratdsak&lacanti. 

8. C&yaftkSlacaQti. 

9. Arttay&maconti. 

10. Worship of KietrapSJar and banding in the key. 

The elements of the worship are e)cplained in the order of the 

ritual as it will be described on the following pages. A systematic 

analysis of these elements and their organic function as parts of a 

whole will require a separate study. The following words about 

the place, meaniug and function of some elements serve as the 

merest Indication with a view to having a better understanding of 

the rituals from the beginning. 

> Midnight worship is an exceptioo, see below 142. 
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Formulas (Mantras), Syllables (Bijaa) hold the gods and can 

be directed (Niy£eam} by means of symbolic gestures (Mudras). 

In that way the performer of the ritee draws into himself the divine, 

whereby alone he becomes fit for worshipping. Control of breath 

and Yogic postures form parts of his preparation. — There are 

five acta of purification.* — The forms (MQrtti) of the gods as well 

as their supporting base have a fixed symbolism, and so have the 

various parts of the temple. — Acte of protection (Tikkupantaoam) 

precede the worship, which traditionally consists of 16 parte. It 

begins with invocation (Av&hanam) and ends with a “send off’ 

(Uttuv&^Qam). Between the two he acte of attention to the needs 

of the gods ae if they were kings. They are bathed, anouited, dre^ed, 

fed and entertained. Bather loosely inserted as number 12 comes the 

fire sacrifice (Hdmazn) iu deference to Vedic tradition,* 

It is good to keep in mind while reading through the ritual that 

abstract things can be the objects as weU as the means of worship, 

e.g. the Tatvas and the Mantias. A Mantra can be treated as a 

god and also offered to a god. Many times Che different items of 

worship exist only in the imagination of the performer. 

The TTttarapakam contains the following items of ritual: 

1. 

1. Mankala Y&itCu (salutation, note the Tamil root v&l, which 

is not in Sanskrit). The Acariyar comes to the temple 3 and ^ 

NSlikai (24 minute-periods) before sunrise after having completed 

his AQuSUoam, washes hands and feet, makes Pirataksi^m 

(walking round keeping Co the right), salutes the doorkeepers, 

(Tavarap&lakar) and reaching the place in front of the sacred bull he 

greets &va pronouncing the Basic Mantra (MtUa Mantra) and 

offers Sowers. Then he site down on a seat formed like a tortoise 

facing north in order to perform the Puny&hav£caaam (lit. declaring 

the day auspicious; corresponds to Tamil Mahkala Valttu). Saying 

the Astiia Mantra be daps his hands three times and sprinkles 

himself with ordinary Arktdyam. 

2. Kara Niyaoam, Gestures are performed as in the corres¬ 

ponding ceremony in the AnustiQam* in three orders, in the order 

> Sss above 74, note 8. 

* above note 1. 

* See above S2. 
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of creation, of mamtenance and of deatxuotion with ^erent 

fiitgers in different positions for each order. The Vilyatekam‘ 

and the eye are also “assigned” with appropriate Mantras and tlie 

Siva Mantra is assigned to all the knuckles. 

8. PirSnaySmam Ceyum Mnrai, Regulation of breath through 

R^kam, PQrakam and Kumpakam.* The ‘u’, ‘m', and ‘a’ Pijam 

must be pronounced during Kumpakam, which has the form of 

the moon and Vistiu for ita god, PQrakam, which has the form of 

the sun and Rudra for its god and Rccakaiu, which has the form 

of Agni and Brahma for its god, respectively. 

4. PQtacuttl. This means puiification of the five gress elements: 

earth, water, fire, wind and sky (Ak&cam), which arc said to 

occupy each a portion of the body from the feet to the Pirama 

Rantiram, (Skt, Brahma Randhrs*the fontanelle) with appropriate 

Mantras and the foliowii^ Bijaa respectively; Hlam, Hvim, Hnim, 

Hyaiin and Om Haum. 

5. C 6 a a n am, P i n ti k ara n a m, drying np and makhig a .* 

This means (a eymbolio) cuttuig of the “knots” in the knee, the 

navel, the heart, the neck and the forehead by means of the Artkuca 

Mudrk and the PSsxipata Mantju; Om idXm pacum hum pat pacu- 

pal^trSpa namali. The performer then draws in the vital airs 

wliich are in places around the stomach, to the right, to the left, 

in the middle, on top and below, and makes the five souls (AtmS 

=Pata, Antara, Tattuva. ^va, Mantra) into one by means of 

Kumpakam and gathers them through Recakam in the TuvaU- 

cantam.^ Then he burns the sinful soul (PavStma) by means of the 

Bija of fire (Alikittipljam) in a Kumpakam and then brings it through 

RScakam to the TuvStaoantam, and there he moistmis the Mhos 

(of the sinful soul) with the Amirutam (nectax) which is available 

there*, pronouncing the Bija Vam, and then he draws it in again 

pronouncuig the Bija Lam. He then conaidcre (Tiyaci) all his limbs 

I S«9 above 75. "Vidy& as ^ Agamic term means magiral powor”. 

Schrader; Introduction to the P&flcarilra 02. 

* See above 71 note 4. 
» “A ball of cooked rice offwed to the mane*" . TL. (add.) but also, as here. 

lootus. 
♦ Sfct. Dvada64nta. “A mystic centre which la bolk'vod to be twelve inches 

above the crown”, TL. 
* Cp. above 7*> note 2. 
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as and wMe doing so he pronouiicse the Bija Vam aiwi 

assigns tlie Jivatma by msanB of Kunipakam and pronoimciug 

the Bija Kara, and making Purakam, Kumpakam and Egoakam ' 

he assigns the five Brahma Mantras and the six Anka Mantras and ^ 

the six AttuvSkkaU to the knee, the navel, the heart, the neck and 

the forehead, which have as their lords of origin (KSra;p.^uvarar) 

Piramao, Viipu, Rnttirau, Makecuvarao aud Cataoivan. After that 

he most consider his body as a holy (Tivya) body, 

6. A Aka Niy&cam. In order of creation, maintenance and 

destruction the Mantras of the five faces of ^iva, lo&Qara, Tat* 

purusam, Akorara, Vamat^am, CatyAjatam, are assigned to five 

parts of the body namely the head, the face, the heart, the 'private 

parts’ (Knhyam) and the feet. At the end he perfovma Tikkupan* 

tacam with the Astira Mantra, clapping of hands and the -Cotika 

Mudri. Finally he shows the Mah& Mudri and applies sacred 

ashes. 

7. Antarm&tiruk£ Niyacam, assigning to the seven Cakras 

of the Yogio system,‘viz. Mulatiram, Cuvitittioam (Skt. Sv&dhi^* 

na), Maippurakaro, Agihatam, Vienttam (Skt. Viiuddlii). Akiiai 

{Skt. and Tuvitaefintam by means of Mantras consisting 

mainly of monosyllables (Matirukai) Om Bam Bham Mam Ram 

Yam Lam etc. the respective gods, namely Gagapati, Brahmi, 

Visgu, Rudra, Makecuvarar, Cat&civa and Hamsaguru. For example: 

'Tn the four petals of the MOlatiram (the Cakras are conceived as 

lotus flowers witli different nambers of petals) — assign by saying: 

Om Him Vam Sam Sam Kagapati with Cittilaksmi and 

Vallavai, Thou who dwellest in the lotas of four petals, Karnsa- 

soham Hainsaav&hi (‘‘This swan am 1, swan Sv£hi”)^” etc. 

8. Fakir M&tlruki Niyicam. {Fakirs:external). Assigning in 

16 places of the head, the top, the forehead, the eyes etc. the 16 

vowels and in other parts of the body the consonants, viz. k, o, t, t, 

p, ph, b, bh, ra, y, r, 1, v, i, 9, s, h, 1 and ks with the Pirapovam 

' Skt. Adhvan, “paths to libsratJon, M w«ll as means of ac^airing Kanna 

for the sou), six in number", TL. Kota, the aixth cornea under rutea for the 

dedication vl the Linga (Agfa. S3). 

* Cp. Lindquist, op. oit. 190. where Brahmarandhia taksa the place of 

DvadaSSnta. 

* Hariisa<*swan may refer to Brahma and the formula thus be equ^ to 

the eomnon advaitic expression: "I am Brahma", Cp. ApCe s.v. 
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{Om} aiid the Pintu (the dot over a letter, Anusviiu) in an aecendijig 

uid a descending order. 

9. ARtatrimcatkali Niyacam. Assigning of 3d Kalaika) to the 

refipectives parte of the body' by means of Mantras containing 

BIjas. (The word Kalai has many meanings. In ^aivasiddhanta 

Kalai is “something which causes one to experience the reeulte 

which in the form of health, sorrow and enjoyments stimulate 

actions, with a view to make the A^avam [one of the original evils 

(Malam)] disappear little by little”,* The Tamil Lexicon says: 

’'Specific power of any of the superior deities as manifested io an 

AvatSram or in a theopbany for a specific purpose”. Dev'asigaoiani 

Pattar gives the explanation which fits the text best, The body 

both of Siva and of the AcSrijTir is divided into five big parts 

correspondii^ to the five faces of §iva, of which we just heard. 

These parts are accordingly Icaoam, Tatpurusam, AkOrazn, Vama- 

tgvsm and SatydjAtam. — The Kalai are smaller parts distributed 

over the bigger parts as follows; 

IciQam, the head, 5 Kalai. 

Tatpurufam, the face, i Kalai. 

AkOram, the body from the neck to the navel, S Kalai. 

V&matAvam, the body from the nave! to the ankle, 13 Kalai. 

§atydjStam, the feet and the palm of the hand and the nose, d 

K^ai.*) 

10. Civahasta Pava^ai {imagining one's hands to be the hands 

of Siva). Pronouncing the Mula M<mtra he places sandal, flower 

and rice (Aksatai) in his right hand, performs the actions from 

Nirik?aoani^ to Amirutikaranam, •worships (Arucci) with Mantras, 

•‘assigns” with the five Pirama- and the six Anka Mantras and 

meditates on his hands as if they were having a form of light. Then 

he places his hands on his head saying the Ova Mantra, and looking 

^ See uodcr Anke Niyacam, above 78. 

* CitUnta Caiva Vii>avit»i. dl> Thca j$ equal to Kai& nne of tho Vidy’& 

TaCvas. Cp. Srinivasa Iyengar, Outlinoe 290. 

* rCftiai alec meej^B art. of which there are 04 accordir^ U) the Kemaafltra 

(See RenoU'PilHozat, L'Xnde claeaiqua II. appendio^ 11). — Of the three 

N&^ two are called Kalai (See above 9i. note 2). There are also the Sixteen 

Kalai (TL e.v.) — Cp. below 116. note 3 — and another eet of five Kald of 

Siva, for which see below 124, note S. 

* See above 74. note 2. 
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at them by divine sight he must consider (imagine, P&vi) them to 

bo the hands of Siva. 

n. Antariy&kam. (Mental worship). Making the '1 am Siva 

imagination” (Civohampavauai) by thinking the sun to be in his 

heart, the Akkini (Agni) in hia navel and the moon between his 

eyebrows, he worships Siva, who dwells in the disc of the sun. in 

his heart with the five sittuig postures (PaucaoaQam^), performs 

Homam to Akkici aii<l Puoai to the moon with the eight 'flowers”: 

Ahimsa (non-violence), Intiriyanikkirakam (control of senses), 

Ksamai (patience) etc. Then lie takes flowers with both his hands 

&nd, imagining himself to be Siva, he places them on his head. 

Here ends the first part during which the Ac&rdyar has prep^^ 
himself for the worship of Siva — by making himself Siva. He now 
begins the worship proper by asking permission from the Ksetra- 
p§Iau^ to enter the temple and worship 3iva. 

2. 

12. Ka§trapal&uuknai (permission from KsStrapalau), Now he 

goes with the BrShmans to the presence (Cai^jiti) of KsetrapSlao 

and prepares ordinary Arkkiyam for doorworship. Tiie Arkklyam 

is prepared in the foUowing manner: He performs AoamaDam 

and CTakalikaranam^ and cleans the vessel with the Astira Mantra 

suid fills it with pure water saying the Heart-Mantra ending with 

1 Five kinds of sitting posture are aseuined in worship, namely Aoao- 
t&caoam (Aoaotaosa serpent which supports the earth), Kftrmioaoera 
(Kunnam=tCTtoise), CHAka^am (CiAkam«boa). Patumacsoam (Patumam 
= lotus) and Yokieaoem (Yoga). Cp. the 32 postures oi Yoga (Lindquist. 
Die Methoden dee Yoga, 86—34). — %eo below 116, note 1 about th^ use 
in worship. 

' KeetrapSlao is either any local deity considered to rule over the Keitram, 
the surroundiog country nr a sphere of influsnoe. or Bhairava, generally 
conceived os a mAnifestatlon of 6iva. 8ee Monier Williams, op. oit. 83 
and 89. Famous is h is temple at Banaras where he is called Bhsiren. The dog 
ie his company or Vakaoem. So already on a PaUava sculpture at Tiruparan- 
kunram, Mathurai district. See further Gleseoapp: Der Hinduismus, III 
and Crooke: Religion and Folklore of Northern India, 96 with special 
reference to Rajputana: a eort of warden or doorkeeper at ^va temples. 
For texts see F a rquh ar, op. cit. 266. Fru iconography J o u v e au* D u br e ui 1. 
op. cit. 26. He is found in many temples at Mathur^, Gopinatba Kao. 
op. dt. 71:2, 496. 

* AAka- and Kara Nly&cem together. See above 79. 
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the word Vausel and worships it (PQci) seven times with the sacaed 

syllable (Piraoavam), dedicates it with Manfraa and performs 

Oamrakwijam', AvakuDt«4jain* and Aminitikarapam^. ^ Then 

he sprinldes the door prononnoing the Astira Mantra and does the 

same to the Vira Gaxmpatl on the right side and tlie >^kti Gariapati 

on the left and Mab^aksmi in the middle and then to the nine 

^^tie on the right side and the e^ht t^tis on the left and to the 

Tarmatvaiapalakar* on the right side and the ACarmatvarapilakar^ 

on the left greeting them all saying: Oin Ham Namalj. Then remov¬ 

ing the obstacles on earthy in the sky (Akficam) and in lieaven 

(TBvalQkam} he sprinkles the image (of Keetrap&laD) with the water 

for ablution (Arghya), removes the Kimalyam*, cleanses the 

image with the KsBtrap&Ia Miila Mantra, worships the At&racakti^ 

and the CaUoaQaAkaP (here called Catattaoauam) and finally 

worships the seat of the idol and the idol with the Acaoamurtti 

(the seat treated as a deity) Mantras. 

Then he meditates on K^Btrapil^ as he appears according to 

iconographlc convention havii^ the dog as his VBkaoain (vehicle) 

and with the help of the K$Strapala Mula Mantra he invokes the 

god to be present in the idol (Avihauam), shows the ’staying’' 

(St&paoam) Mudr& pronomicir^ the Mantra of the form of K^tra- 

palaQ, anoints him with oil etc. (Api^Skam), decorates him and 

"sesigns'’ the five Pirama- and the six AAka Mantras and shows the 

five Mudras TSnu- (Skt. Bbenii) (cow), Patma- (lotus), Lihka- 

(Linga), Astira- (missile) and Mahi* (great) and offers (NivBti) curd 

or parched grains (Pori). The ceremony ends with a prayer (Pir&rt- 

‘ "Preeervstfon, protection”. TL. "ProMcttftn from avihf' (Dakeina P.). 

It ia pan of a ceremony for conaecreting water for Pitcai, Soo Agh> 28. 

* Liteiwllys covering, uaed in a symbolic sense, cp. above 74, DOte 2. 

* “C2iaoging into nectar”, MW. s.v., often as the last item in a aerioa, viz, 

Camrak^aiiam, AvakuQteoam and Amirutlkampam. Sec abox'c 74. 

* The righteous and the xtnrightanua doorkeepers. 

* The remainder of ati offering made to a deity. 8ee Steven a on, <>p. cit. 

382, S8d. 

* The ^akti of support repreaenting <»oa of the pedestal. See Kram- 

risch, ’The Hindu Temple. 111. Cp. the bottom section of the {>o4c9tal, above 

3S, note 8, 

’ "Pedestals imagined for seating a Linga when bathing it for worship, 

six in number, vis. Auantar. Taom^. ^Avan, VairAkkiysm, Aicuvahyam. 

Patumam". TL. 
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tftuai): ' Graciously give tbe Mubr&tantam (that is the stick used for 

opening the door of the sleeping chamber of the gods)» so that I may 

perform the Civa Pucai through which all people on earth are 

protected.’' He then gives NirCt&rkkiyam (Arghya of impedi¬ 

ment or control), shows the Namask^ Mudra and takes the 

Mutr&tantam while making the AAkuca^ Mudra. 

With the Mutritaiitam in his hand he now proceeds to the sleeping 

chamber aini performs the 

13. CaysQalaya Pucai. CayaoSlayam, the sleeping chamber, is 

better koowii in the Tamil coimtry as PalUyaiai. Going to the 

entrance of the sleeping chamber he wakes up &va and 3akti from 

their sleep with song and music by TSvatftcis (— Devad£sls; not 

allowed in temple serrices nowadays). He performs PQcaJ to the 

door. Beginning with Ga^pati. Sarasvati and Mahalaksmi he goes 

on to worship the river-goddesses.^ He opens the door saying; “Oh, 

Thou who art known through the Yed&nta, who hast the shape of 

all the worlds, who art omnipresent etc. graciously open the door,” 

Removing the three obstacles (in earth, sky and heaven) he then 

enters and sprinkles water on the curtain of the bedstead pronoun* 

cing the Astira Mantra; removes the Kirm&lyam; offers sacred 

water (Tlrttam) for the cleaning of the holy feet and hands pro* 

nomicing the Astira Mantra; decorates with new clothes, perfumes 

and flower garlands; worships (Pucai) with the MtiJa Mantra and 

the five Pirama- and the six AAka Mantras; offers (Niv^) food, 

incense, water for ablutions (Arghya) and P&nsupSri (areoa nuts 

* Ankucam is the elephant goad. 

* It is remarkable that Subramany&n ia not worshipped, although he 

Invariably stands on the northern side of the entrance just ae Oanapatl stands 

on the southern aide. His place is here taken by a goddess. 
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md betel leftTes); makes the god mount the palanquin witJmut the 

goddess and walks in procession with music and attendants to the 

place of the Linga and performs the Utpava Mudca* to that idol 

and makes it (the form which slept in the chamber) join the Linga 

while scattering flowers. He then i^laces the idol in its place, 

3. 

He theji goes to tlxe bathing hall (SnapaQsmantapam) to prepare 

for PQoai. Sitting in the tortoise posture (or on a seat foimed like a 

tortoiee) he performs the next eeremony, 

14. Stiua Outti, Making the place clean. He sprinkles Aighya on 

the groimd (Pumi) and draws a quadrangle and performs the cere> 

monies b^inning with Acamaoam (sipping) and ending with 

AvahaDam (invoking to be present) to the goddess of earth (Pumi- 

teri), meditates on her in the prescribed manner; worships with the 

Astira Mantra and offers NaivSttiyam and Arkkiyam. 

15, Tiraviya Cutti. Tiraviya here means utensils, chiefly 

vessels. 

He wskshes the necessary vessels pronouncing Mantras and pours 

wafer in. the Varttaoi^ vessel and the Cahku vessel (a vessel formed 

like a Gonch), performs Amirutikaranam, worships (Phoi) the 

Varttaoi vessel with the Civa Mantra and consecrates it with the 

five Pirama* and the six Ahka Mantras and worships (Arued) it 

aud offers (Camarppi) the Linga* and Patma Mudris. 

Then be makes the five purification ceremonies to the water in the 

Cahku vessel (Kiilksaoam, FurOksauam, Tateoam, Apyuksariam 

md AvakuQlanam^). He worships it (Phei) saying the MtUa Mantra 

and consecrates it by pronouncing the Civa Mantra eleven times, 

offers five Mudrfis and incense, and then he sprinkles water from 

the Cahku (having now become holy water *Ttrttam) on the vessels 

for Pucai and HOmam. 

After the vessels have been made ready comes the consecration 

of the water. 

' Skt. UdbhavftK creation. It meaoe that the god is created again in the 
Linga. 

* Skt. Vardhan], **a voesel of water in which Vmi is invoked and wor* 
shipped** TL. For illustrations of iEtaa>' utansiU pmo Raghu Vlra: Imple* 
menu and Veseets used in Vedic sacrifices, 283. 

» See above 74, cote 2, 
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16. Pittiyam, Arukkiyam, IcamaDfyam, arrangii^g the water 

for the feet {PSttiyam), the hands (Arukkiyam) and the sipping 

(AcamaQiyam), Tliree squares are drawn representing Atmatattu- 

vam, Vityatattavam and Civatattuvam' on the ground on which 

the pots ate placed. Both squares and pots are woishipped (Pud) 

with Bijas. The sachficial grass (Kurccam^) is addressed and asked 

to destroy the liaksosns who spoil tlie Karmas, and to bless this 

Karma so that it yields result, and dedicated (Arppanam) to the 

pot with water for the feet. Then he fills it with half a measure 

of watei*, adds saffron, white cuacus grass^, sandal, Ixarialli graaa« 

and white mustard^ with appropriate Mantras, which he dissolves 

with the Kavaca Mantra, and finally he consecrates the water for 

the feet with Mantras. ^ He siiniJarly consecrates the other two 

\Tater vessels with different herbs added. 

J7. This is an abbreviated ritual for the same purpose. 

18. Pancakavoiyam, the five products of the cow. In front of 

^va tlie floor is to be smeared with cow*dung. A quantity of rice 

is spread on the floor and )iine squares drawn on it. The Aciriyar 

then places parched grain, Darbha grass, raw rice and sesame 

thereon and arranges nine pots to stand on that bed. Milk is poured 

in the middle one after both the squares and the pot have been wor¬ 

shipped with Mantras. In the same way curd is poured Into the pot 

to the east of it, ghee in the pot to the south, the cow’s urine in 

the pot to the north, cowdung in the pot to the west and Dubha- 

water (Kuc^takam) in the pot to the northeast. The poU are 

consecrated with Mantras in an increasiiig number the first onoe 

etc. up to six times for the last one. The contents of all the pots 

are then mixed, heginning by putting the cowdung into the urine, 

these two into ghee etc. Then it is conseoiated with Mantras along 

with the Darbha and churned. Finally the ceremonies of Camrak* 

^anam, Avahuu^pam and Amirutikarapam will be performed. 

> See above 69, note S. 

* Kfirccam (8kt. KArc4) ie doHnod by Daksinamurtti Pat tar an 

"a sabetkuta for the deitiea aod for manee, whenever they are worshippad. 

IC is made of 5 to S) Dart>ha grass (in odd munbera) twiaCing them and 

making a knot on the top", 

* Lamajja. 

* Cynodon dactyWn. 

* Braaelea. 

i 

A 
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10. Panc&mirutam (the five ambrosiaa or neotai's). On a heap 

of pEKfdy east of the place where the five products of the cow were 

prepared nii^ squares are drawn and worshipped (Arucci). Tho 

Ac&riyar winds threads around the pote^, ^vashes them in water 

pronouncing the Aetira Mantra, offers incense and places them on 

the squares leaving out four of them at the comers. He pours mUk 

in the middle pot, fruit (plantain) in tJie one to the east, honey or 

ghee in the one to the south, sugar cane juice or tender coconut 

water in the OJte to the north> sugar or jaggery in the one to the 

a*est and offers P&ja with the five Pirama Mantras and consecrates 

them in the same way as was done to the five products of the cow. 

Then he gathers all the stuff in tlie middle pot and mvokes ^iva 

to be present (Av&haQam) with the help of the AvSha^jam Mudra 

and four others, offers incense and Arghya and ^^aiv§ttiyaIn, 

consecrates with the Mula Mantra and doses with Tikkupantaoam 

and AvakuQtapam. At the end he consecrates with the eleven 

Mantras. 

20. Snapaoa Pucal (preparation for the sacred bath). On a bed 

of grahi he draws a square, each side being five span, and a lotus 

inside it. He worships (Ameoi) the drawing of the lotus and places 

the Varttagi vessel and nine other vessels on the bed. He winds 

thread around them, decorates them with tender mango shoots, 

coconuts flowers, sandal, raw rice with cither turmeric or saffron 

And with clothes, after he has purified them and filled them with 

water to the accompaniment of the usual Mantras. He then invokes 

Catacivag to be present in the middle vessel with Mantras and Mud- 

ras and then he mvokes MagCsmaru (P&rvatl) to be present in the 

Vartt{^)i vessel, performing the Sth&paiia- and other ceremonies 

and offering the Lotus* the Yonl* and the Maha Mudrls. Then he 

invokes the eight Lords of learning (Vittiylcurar)^ to be present in 

the other pots, placed in the eight quarters, worships (Arucoi) them 

and offers rice, incense, light and Arghya and performs the Matiruka 

NiyScam and the Kal& Niyacam. 

* The thread haa the eignlfietmce of enctrclbig and kooping tha divine. 

C^. K&ppu. See below 252. 

* Skt. VidyeSvara, '"raaster of learning**. TL. The eight Vjttiyecurar are 

gods invoked at the oereroony of preparing water etc. for bathing an idol, 

viz. Agantar, OOksumar, Civdttamar. fikanettirar, Ekaruttirar. TiriraUrtti, 

SrIkaQtar, Cikautt, {Agh. 38). 
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21. As a parauthesia ia inserted number U^akalapQoai (worship 

atsimrise). Witli reference to another Agama (the Uttarak&ra^aga* 

ma) it is said that the most excellent worship of the Mulslfiiga^ is 

the one which is finialied just at sunrise. It consists of Apis£katn 

with the five products of the cow, the five ambrosias and the sacred 

batiung water and of NaivSttiyam and other ceremonies. TJus must 

be done to the goddess also. 

Another mhior function takes place immediately afteiwarda. 

22, Tirumaheauam (ceremonial bath). When ^va was solemnly 

taken ui procession the previous night to the sleeping chamber. 

Kafikatevi (Ganges), wJio lives in the matted hair of ^iva, ran quick¬ 

ly away as soon as she saw the goddess MaQoQmaQi. From that hour 

all sacred water places (Itrttam) are her abode and become holy. In 

order to bring her back to Siva’s hair she is made to enter a vessel 

filled with river water. The vessel is then very nicely decorated with 

mangoahoots, a coconut, a Kurccam made of Darbhagrass, clothes, 

sandal, etc. and carried on the head of an elephant or on the head 

of a Paricarakar (temple servant), with chowries {whiskers of the 

yak) and music, to the Linga and poured on its head, "It tlie 

Api^am is made to the god Nanti all things xvill be successful 

(CSttiyakum). If one performs this Api^ekom every day according to 

rules to any of the following; the sacrificial altar, the flagstaff, the 

tree^, the top of the pinnacle or the head of ParamadvaQ, there will 

be increase of wealth to the village and to the king; the grace of the 

goddess of wealth will be sucoeesfuj; there will be good health to all 

living beings. Samed water from the river is the best, from the tank 

it is medium and from the well it Is of inferior quality”. 

Everything is now ready for the dafly worship to begin. The 

times for the regular Pacai are as follows; K&lacanti seven and a 

* The Lingo, in Che Garbhagfha or the central ahrino, which is never moved. 

' A temple has its sacred tree, the so called Stale Viruksam. which is 

eonneeced with the place snd not with the god. The big tample at Tiruvidama* 

rutur, Tasjore districC, has a HaruUi (tenninalis ^ta). 

Narayana Ayyar, Origin and early history of Saivwm in South India, 

809 ff, Xarayana Ayyar*i eiq>lanaiioQ of the tree worship as originating in 

tbs sssambling of people in its shade ssenw to be too simple. 

Daksinamurtti PatUr adds as objects of efficacious Apistkam; TintJ 

and Uuoti (watchmen in the moer shrine /Garbha Grha/) and i^ivas boll. 

I 
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imlf NilUcai after gunrUe*, Upaoantikalam three and three quarter 

Nalihai after that, Uocikkilam three hours (^ooe watch, Yamam) 

after that, Pirat5^&!am three and three quarter N£likai before 

sunset, O&yaAk&lam three and three quarter N&lihai after that, and 

ArttaySmam three and three quarter Najlkai after that. U^alam 

and Mah£pu’atA^pncai^ ai’e not included. 

4. 

23. KilacautipUcai consists of Api^kam, decoration and Pucai 

to Ciliiyau, KaiiScao, MahSouvar and the others, and to the atten¬ 

dant deities. Special Pucai must be performed to the MulaliAga and 

the Aznpsl (the goddess). Then follows NivSt^am to Kaneesq^, 

Mfil^ifiga, the idols of MahSeuvar and the others, to the attendant 

deities, and to Kauri^ with incense and liglit. Sacnfices, fire rites 

and "permanent festivals” (NittiyOtfiavam) are performed and 

observed and Pucai offered to Caijtecar^. Accordingly the nest 

item is 

24. CQriya Pucai. First the son (COriyaQ) must be worshipped 

either between east and southeast or in the northeast. 

25. The order of worship. The Ac&riyar stands in front of the 

sun (the image) wipes his hands and then with the help of a Mantra 

considers them to be wet; assigns (Niyacam)^ to the fingers and 

the palm of the hand with the help of other fingers different Mant¬ 

ras; ''covers" (AvakunteQam) witli the Kavaca Mantra; purifies the 

body with the Mula Mantra of the sun; assigns appropriate Mantras 

to the heart, the head, the hairtuft, arms and the eye and pronounc¬ 

ing the Astira Mantra he performs the Tikkupantagam with both 

hands; assigns the MQla Mantra with the help of the Mahi Mudrd 

to all his limbs, and considers himself to be the sun. 

With the syllable Om he "eetabliahes” (T&pi~ consecrate or 

create) Arghya; sprinkles water on both sidee of the door. He then 

worships (Arucci) the pedestal of the image from various directions, 

its four supporting lions and the lotus seat, on which Curiyao stands 

and the pericarp of the lotus (Kan^ikai) with Mantras and MudrSe. 

^ A Hfi]ikai is equal to 24 minutes. 

* See below 144. 

* Skt. Gaud (Pftrvati). 

* Skt. Cao^eSvara.'^e fierce leader of ^va'searvents", Stevenson, 330. 

* The obieet is the deity eoatained in the Uentree. Cp. above 7d. 



Tlie seat of the aun is then worshipped (Pod) E«id the form (Mfirtti) 

of the aun asaigiied (Niyieam) to the seat. The ‘ eye” is offered' and 

Puapafi]ftli* peidormed, and the spot having the colour of dawn, 

which shines in the forehead is drawn out and coneidered to be in the 

Afijali. Pronouncbig the Mula Mantra he then invokes (the sua) 

to be present 'shth the help of the Avihana Mudr&; coiitinuee to 

show the "Fixing” (Stapaoa) MiidrS. and so on. offers ineense and 

light and Arghj'a and meditates on COriyao. 

He then assigns the appropriate Mantras fo the different parts 

of the body beginning with the heart sayiixg first the C^ya 

Kiyatri (verse u\ the Giyatri meter addressed to the eun). Tlien 

he offers water for the feet and for sipping and performs ablution 

(Ap4^m) of the image of the sun, and then with all the ingredients 

and with the Lotus-, the Body* and the YCoi Mudr£ he wor¬ 

ships the goddessea Usai and Pratiyusai (dawn and euneet). The 

whole ritual is a replica of the worship of the main gods. He there* 

fore naturaDy goes on to worship the attendant deities in the 

different precincts (Avaranam*) of the central shrine, which in 

this case means the petals of the lotus, on which the image stands.^ 

The Mantras for the heart, head, hairtuft and armour are taken 

from the heart etc, of the sun and assigned to the southeast, the 

northeast, the southwest and the northwest petals which are 

considered to be the limbs of the sun. This is the first Avaranam. 

The nert holds tlie eight “planets” (Kirakam, viz. the moon, the 

five planets. RiUiu and Ketu^) which are worshipped (POci) with 

Mantras. In the third Avara^am the 10* guardians of the quarters 

> Probably KHtira Uudri, "A band*po6d in which the thumb and the 

little finger are linked together and the cptber three fingers are held ereot in 

fro&t of the eyee", TL. But cp. below 332. 

* A geeture with both hands Joined together, 

* The word Avaraoam hae the moaning of shelter, covering eCo.. TL. 

Sjmonymoua with PrAk&ra, Kraznriseh, The Hindu temple, 301. It refers 

CO the sheltering corridors surrounding the central shrine. Both Vaisoava 

Aaiva temples may have up to seven Avaranes. but the usual number is 

five, Kimikam, 1316. dee Hadha Kriehna. TinimfiiirufljOlaimaJai, Idd. 

The word ie also used for encircling factors, eometimee ooncrete ae the petals 

of the lotus seat on the pedestal, sometimee held to be gods and powers as 

here. Kramriech, op. cit. 301. 338. 

* See JouveaU'Dubreuili Iconographie, 118. 
* See below 201. 

* Also "up*’ (BrahmA) and “down" (V^u). 
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ue worshipped with M&atrae, NaivSttiyam, uicense, light, and 

Arghya is offered and gjyeu to the eun. He praises the sun as 

surrounded by door keepers and ^aktis and standiug on a throne 

resting on four lions surrounded by the moon, the planets and the 

stars. He rests on a lotus seat and Km in his two hands two lotus 

flowers etc. The description ends with a prayer fox protection. 

With the help of the M&la Mantra he then joins the sun to hia 

heart and worships Tejaocantlcuvar^ makes to him a NivStaoam 

of the old offehnga (Nirmaliyam) to the sun and then throws it 

away. 

2$. Katiica PQoai. He now proceeds to the shrine of Ka^Scau 

and site down in the front hall facing north. He performs PirSnSyg- 

mam* and Viyapaka* Ki3'Scam with twelve Mantras (or the different 

parts of the body and then CakallksraDam. Preparing aacred water 

in the usual way and performing the purifying ceremonies he 

worships the door keepers and the rat (Mah&mQsika, the Vakaoam 

of Kan§cao) with Kaiv^ttiyam etc. and enters the shrine. He then 

worships with Mantras in the four directions and worships the 

altar from bottom (Ateracakti) to top (PatmicAQais} in a way 

similar to what was done to the pedestal of the sun. He performs 

Vlyapaka Niy&cam to the idol in the respective places, worships 

the seat and the idol and creates the Vity&tdkam*, worships the 

eyes and invokes Gapapati to be present, offers Mudrae and medi* 

tates in the usual way and then worships with ablution (Api$^am), 

decoration etc. as it was dons to the god In the sunrise worship. 

Worship is also made to Cittilakimi and Vallapi, the goddesses on 

either side of the idol. 

'Hien follows in the usual order of the ritual 

27. Worship in the precincts of Vipayakar (KapScaQ). 

First the five Pirama< and the six Anka Mantrae ai'e worshipped 

(Phei. The Mantras represent tlie deities.). In the second precinct 

the eight forms of Ganapatl are worshipped as residing in the eight 

quarters. They are VikDecuvar, Maklkaroa, Kajavaktra, Mak5tara, 

£katanta, Makakaya, Vikpeca, Kaii&tipa. In the third prednet the 

' Op. note 4 on 111 above. 
* 8«e above 71, note 4. 

* Skt. Vyipaka. oranipreaeoce. 

« Vity&tekent. Skt. Vidy&*dehaB*'A lakti ia the form of Mantras, as the 

aaibodimant of knowledge", TL. Bee above 75. 

5 - DuM 
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16 Gapapatis are worshipped. In the fourth precuiot the Acftdyap 

Tjsualizes in his imagination four treea^, iu the southeast the 

Caut&oam with Brahmi and Sarssratf at its foot, in tho southwest 

the ManUram with Vi^u and Lak^ at its foot, in the northwest 

the Karpakam with MahSouvar and Pavani at its foot and in the 

northeast the sandal wood tree with K&matevar and Kati at its 

foot and worships them. In the fifth precinct the ten watchmen of 

the world (the eight gods of the quarters and the god for ‘up’ aud 

for ‘down’) are worshipped. 

Kiwetapam is performed, incense, light and Arghya are offered, 

sacrifices are made to the door keepers and to the rat and to the 

gods of the eight quarters, the great sacrificial altar is worshipped 

and all ceremonies of attention are performed. 

He is now at the door of the central shrine but before entering 

28. Tuvira (door) PQcai must be performed according to the 

rales for ^7a worship. He worships Ga^apati with his consorts, 

sprinkles water on the door saying the Astira Mantra and scatters 

flowers in the door passage. He worships the door paying attention 

separately to the threshold, the posts and the lintel eto. and medi¬ 

tates on Tihti and Mu^ti and worships them. They are two fierce 

doorkeepers standing on each side of the entrance. A full icono' 

graphic description is given in the meditation.* He then worships 

and meditates on Vim^pam (V^bha, the bull); offers Arghya; 

invokes him to be present and assigns the ’S^»pa Kayatri and 

offers NaivSttiyam to all door keepers (Tuvirapilar) as well. — 

In order tc remove the obstacles in the world of the gods, in the 

sky and on earth, he stands near the entrance and looks at the 

sky with divine sight (Tivya Tirusti); performs the NSraca Mudra 

and scatters flowers with the appropriate Mantras. He touches the 

earth three times with his right great^toe, pronouncing the Astira 

Mantra and rings the bell three times in order once again to remove 

the three kinds of obstacles. Saying a Mantra and placing his right 

foot first he enters the shrine. Here the first thing he has to do is 

28. Kilacantiyil Karppavarana PQoai. That is the mor* 

ning Canti worship of the preemete of the Garbha Giha*, the inner 

* Cp. PaAcS't&ru, the fiw divine Crsee of Svsrgs, TL. 

* Agh,, 50. Cp. PurvB KSrsesm, chapter 40. Slokae 180—85. 

* The original raeaiung of vorob gives significance tc the temple as the 

centre and source of creation. Cp. Monier Williams. Brfihmanlsm 440, 

aod Kramrisoh, cp. cit. 27 »t passiro. 
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s(kuctu&ry wliere Che MQla Linga is placed. He worehipe the Tfikali 

(the passage between the outer and the inner door) with the Astira 

Mautra and performs Pucoi to deities of the quarters from Nirfti 

southwest to IcSoam northwest with speolal attention to the nine 

$aktia at the KOmuki (Skt. Qo*mukht, a gargoyle in the form of a 

cow’s head projecting from the northern wall of the Garbha Gyha 

and serving as outlet of liquids used in ApifSkam) and the seven 

“ministers” (Kuravar, viz. Caticivar, Aoantar, Srikan^, Ampi- 

kfigaru, Kuhar, Vig^iu and Brahma). 

30. K&lacantiyil LiAkacutti, cleaning the Liuga. Saying 

Mantras, he pours water in the vessel for Aplsekam and invokes 

the nine Holy Waters (llrttaAka]) to be present and offers them 

incense with the eleven Mantras. Then he performs Tikkupant^am 

and Amiru^aranam and pours the holy water over ^e Linga 

saying the Mula Mantra. He then removes the Hirzn&lyam and 

washes the Linga with sacred water; places a flower on its head 

and then cleanses the altar with grass all the while' pronouncing 

the appropriate Mantras. 

Kot only the external equipment for worship must be carefully 

purified but also the Mantras, which might become impure through 

contact with teeth, tongue and lips. He therefore performs 

31. Mantiracutti. The Acariyar assigns the Mantras of the seat 

and the idol (Murtti) to his seat and his heart, applies red sandal 

to his forehead, puts a flower on his head saying the Mula Mantra 

(that is he treats himself as Siva). In order to remove the impurity 

coming to the Mantras he now suppresses the Om Ham Pij&k^aram 

in the CulumuQ^^, makes control (Kumpakam) of it from the 

Mulit&ram^ to the head and pronounces it through the N&tantam 

(one of the 16 mystic centres of the body)^, recites the Mula Mantra 

ten times and consecrates with the eleven Mantras. — He next 

performs Pflcai to 

32. At&raoakti, who is the bottom of everything residing in the 

tortoise. Here it means the bottom of the pedestal on which the 

idol is fixed. She is, however, meditated upon as an image with 

her attributes. Next he performs PQoai to the 

' See above 94, Doto 3. 

* The flnt Cakra of the Yoga system, Lindquist, Yoga, 190. 

' See TL sub CCtaoakalai. 
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as. Aoantic»oam\ which is th© port of the stone which ig 

considered to be Brahma, with a Mantra for a deity of each of the 

eight quarters. 

He proceeds to worship the 

34. CimmioaDam, the throne or more literally the Lion seat, 

including tlte ornamental structure around it (Pa|tikai) up to the 

"ear'* (Acukanjam) — and the 

35. Ydk&caoam, the upper ornamental structure, and the 

36. Patumscaoam, which means worshipping the lotus flower, 

which he roast visualize in his imagination on top of the upper 

ornamental structure. He worships the eight petals and the filament 

(K^caram), top, middle and bottom. Next comes the 

37. Viraal&caca PQcai. Assuming three halls in the pericarp 

of the lotus he worsliips the hall of the sun hi the Brahmh portion 

which is the tip of the petal, and he worships the hall of the moon in 

the Visnu portion, which is the tip of the filament, and he worships 

the hall of fire in the Rudra portion, which is in the tip of the 

pericarp, 

3$. Av&haoam, invoklDg 6iva to be present, is the next part 

of the ritual. He worships (Anicc!) the seat and the idol (MQrtti) 

with flowers, and meditating on the MQrtti of f$lva as a form of 

light with his body straight and stiff a stick (Tant&karam)* 

with his limbs not separated from the body and pervading the 

Parapintu^ which is the embodiment of the essence of ^va, he 

> TTiere are five '"acats" uasd in di/feroni kinds of worship. They may be 

visusiized ia the Ac^iyau’s imagination. Agh. quotes Kfiranikatnam Baying: 

^One must worship the YogS'Seat dnring the Av&haoam, the Simma.{Iion) 

seat during ApiMkam, the Lotus^eat during Arucoaoai (Skt. Aicang, offering 

of flowers etc., but the distinction between Arucoanai and Pdcai is not clear), 

the Viroalsseat (Skt. Vi^mala^Btainleesnea) when offering KaivSetiyamaod 

the Aoanta*eeat (Skt. AD*anta»eiidle«s, here probably meaning the serpent 

supporting the earth in the South*Bast), when the deity is entertained with 

praise song and dance". Op. above )01, note 1. 

* Skt. DaQilftkAra. translation in accordance with TL. 

' Skt. Sindu. lit. drop or dot, is part of the eono^tion of the body 

(and the pedestal, which is modelled on it) as a combioation of organa and 

power centra. Above the 6:Ch and highest Cakra (See Lindquist, Die 

Uetboden dee Yoga, 190), tbs Ajftg Oakiw, are d Bindua (called Bindu, 

BOdhinT. N4da. N&danta, Sakti, Vy&pinl, Samani and Unman! or Manon* 

mani), Theee are above the Sad&iiva Tatva (op. above 73) and below the 

Siva and Sakti Xatva. which is in t)ie Hahibindu (MParapintu), the ninth 

J 
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assigns it (Niya«&m) and continues to assign the Mantras from 

Ic&Qam to Caty$jata>m^ with the Pijak^as of the five Brahma 

Mtmtrsd in the '"straight limb*’ (Tai>tapaAkJ) form.^ He then assigns 

the five Brahma Mantras to the five heads of the Sira Murtti 

beginning from the Icioam. This is called MuntapaiHkilcramatn. 

The mouths of the five faces are then worshipped with Mantras of 

praise, i.e. ending in Namah. the Vaktrapahkimurai.^ The3SKalai 

are assigned and the ^li Kanta Niy&eam performed and then 

Cataoirao is meditated upon. In the iconographical description that 

follows, two alteruatires are given for the equipment of the hands. 

The figure of Cataclrao is considered to appear over the Linga with 

the ^ti. The Vity&t€kam is assigned and the three eyes (NStra- 

trayam) with their respective Mantras, and the god is thus invoked 

to be present. Alternate rituals are given from the Kiraii&kamam 

and the KamlkSkamam. The latter excepts from Avahaoam the 

Ouyampu Linga and the Taivika linga. Kelther of them is man¬ 

made and they need not therefore be called into existence.* For 

other Eingas the order of Avahaoam is as follows: The Acariyar 

imagines BrahmS, Eudra, Ms^ecuvar s^nd Catacivap to be 

in his heart, neck, the centre of his eyebrows, head and the TuvSCa' 

c&ntam’ respectively and through Kumpakam he identifies them 

all with Catacivao and through Eecakam he makes OatSoivac 

join the flower he is holding in his hand. Thinking the flower to 

have the splendour of ten million moons he makes obeisance by 

lifting his hands to the eyebrow. He meditates on it as having the 

form of Pintu. He expells his breath and looking at it with divine 

sight he pronounces the Heart Mantra and performs the Utpava 

£inriu, v/bere the Brahraaracdbra la (Naliot Kanta Brahma. Philosophy 

of Hindu Sidhana, i95}. 

' See above 76. 

' The J^iyacam nado straight like a stick is called TaJ^itap&nktkaracam 

(Dakiinamurtti Pattar). 

* For ^iva as Pafioavaktra and his five mamfeetatiuoe soe Meinhard. 

BeitrOge sur Kenntnis des Slvaisrsue nach den PiirSnaa, 14 ff., where isaterial 

from the PuEOoaa and Hem&dri (Caturvarga^tOmaoi, “an encyolopaedia of 

orthodox Hindu ohssrvancoa"*, Farquhar) has been made use of. Tbe 

instruments aspect of the rites is stressed 

* For details of Liogas see Gopinatha Rao; Blcmente of Hindu loono* 

gmphy, 11:1, 76 ff- 

* (^. above 101, note 4. 
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Mudia and myokea it to be present on the head of the Linga^ with 

the help of the Mula Mantm and the five Brahma Mantras, He then 

worships vsith Mantras and thus performs Stapaoam (fixing) 

Cftooitlpsoam (fixing the dirine presence) C^uirOtaoem (circum* 

scribing the divine presence to a particular spot or place> TL), 

AvakunUnam, Paramtkaranam^ and finally the TikkupantaQam, 

— Then follows a prayer: “0, Lord, who protects the world, gra* 

ciously be present in tius Linga till the end of the worship (PQoai). 

Thus praying he offers "water of welcome'" (CuvikatArkkiyam) 

and worships with the six Limb Mantras, offers three handfula of 

flowers (Pu^ficali) with the Civa KAyatrl Mantra and shows in 

the five faces five Mudrfis with five Haiitras, and offers in the six 

parts of the body (he Five-face Mudra, the Maha Mudra and the 

Anjali MudrS, Then he offers sacred water for the feet, the hands 

and for sipping and also incense and light. He finidly recites (Jepi) 

the Rudra Oukta* and the VySmavyapipata Mantra. 

Now everythii^ is ready for the 

3d. Apis^ham. He worships the Lion seat and places a flower on 

the head of the Linga with a Mantra and then he prays sa follows: 

"0 God of gods, Protector (Irakaippavar) of the world, Thou with 

five faces, God with the up'tumed face (Orttuvamukam)! Come for 

Apisekam for the protection of the soul!"’ He then takes the vessel 

saying the MhJa Mantra and worships three spots of the vessel 

representing the sun, the moon and the fire and consecrates it with 

the Mula Mantra. 

The Api^kam which is now to follow will give all success (Cittikal) 

if performed "when sun and moon are not'", but will give no Palag, 

if that time is missed. Now this time is very rare, but it esiste 

“Ookkumamaka"’^ in that sun and moon stand for the upward and 

’ It is worth noticing that while above 117 Catacivau ie coiuldered to 

appear with SakU above the Linga, he is now placed on the Linga. The 

distinction Is very clear in Tamil. 

* After performing the Hand* and Limb Niyicam the AcAriyar joins all 

limbs together through Siva, who is in the form of the Baeio Mantra, by 

means of the two thumbs and tbs two indexfiogeie and imaginse ^erc to be 

Siva in the shape of light. This is called Paramlksraijacn (Daksinamurtti 

Fatter) with ref. to 8iv&rcan& CandhkA, 16). 

* For Suksma. the Subtle body or alhpervasive spirit see Moaier Wil* 

liams, Br&hmanism, 128—20. 



the downward breatlt rospectively. If one keepu control of breach, 

it 18 as if there were neither sun nor moon. — Water, a different 

number of vessels for each time of the day, scented vith perfumes 

most be poured into a small pot. This is to be taken up !n the majiner 

of POrakam and brought in the manner of Reoakan^ and ooutrolled 

with both hands at the bottom and on top in the way of Kumpakam 

and poured as a libation {Api^kam Oey) on the head of the Linga 

four inches in length and as thick as the horn of a cow. Again saying 

the Heart Mantra he performs ApisSkam with the unguent and aay- 

ii\g the Armour Mantra he smears paddy flour on the linga altar. 

With the five Brahma Mantras and the six Anka Mantras he 

performs ApiaSkam of the five products of the cow and the five 

jxectars. Consecrating^ the Vyomavy&pi (pervading the sky) Mantra 

he offers incense, light and Arghya and then ghee, milk, curd, 

l)oney and jaggery juice, fruit juice and the rnilk of a tender coco* 

nut with the Astira Mantra. He consecrates water mixed vith 

Darbha grass and water mixed with Bael^ flowers and performs 

Apisekam with Arghya added. Next comes ApisSkara on the altar 

wi^ water, to which yellow powder has been added. Pore water is 

ihm used with the Mala Mantra and with the same Mantra water 

scented with the powder of musk, green sugar cane and saffron. 

With the Heart Mantra he offers flowers, Naiv^ttiyam, incense and 

light and again pure water, and then again he pronounces the Mula 

Mantra offering water from the nine bathing pots through the 

''sievC'Vessel’' (Cahasratarai) and pure water saying the eleven 

Mantras. Flowers must be placed on the head. 

The idol is then wiped with a clean cloth and dressed and decorated 

in colours and manners appropriate to the time of the day, golden 

colour in the morning, red at noon and so on. — He wowhipa the 

goddess MaD6Dmai)i, with flowers and offers Mantras, MaivSttiyam, 

incense, light and Arghya and then prepares (Aruoei) the Lotus seat 

for 

40. A vara pa* Pucai, i.e. worship of the gods housed in the 

five cloisters (precincts) surrounding the central shrine. These 

protective circles are more prominent in south Indian temples than 

' This is literal translation. Tamil Apimsntiri. 

' Aegle Marmelos, sacred to ^iva. 

’ Op. above HS. ooto 3. 
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in the north.* They may be spoken of in a figurative sense as ^-e 
saw in tJie case of Kanecau.’ 

The first Avaraija worsJiip consists in offering PQcai aoeording to 

the rules forthe Vaktrepajya Niyacam (Vaktre** mouth) with the five 

Brahma Mantras to the five faces (of the Linga) and the six AAka 

Mantras to the four intermediary quarters, to the middle and to 

the northeastern part of the middle.^ 

41. The second Avarapa PQcai consists in worshipping the 

eight VittiyScuvarar* and their Saktis represented by the eight 

petals on the uppw '‘ornamental structure®" witli Mantras of praise. 

42. The third A varan a Puoai means worshipping eight deities 

residing in between the eight quarters as for instance between east 

and northeast etc. Their names are: Nanti, MahAkala, PruAki 

Ganapati, Vrsabha, Skanta, Devi (}), Cant^cura and ^eir gaktU 

are: Kuntali, Patminf, HrfttinJ, Prunkipl, Patri, TevaySni, Um4, 

Rupini. These deities are represented on the Kap^am (Skt. Kaptha). 

According to Kramrisch it is the neck supporting the crowning part 

on the truncated form of the gikhsra, the superstructure or ‘ tower” 

of the temple.® It may, however, refer to the structure around the 

Linga or even be used symbolically. 

43. The fourth Avarapa PQcai means worshipping the lords 

of the eight quarters on the lower “omamentnl structure*" Their 

names are as usual Indra, Agni etc. In other books their gaktis are 
also given, 

44. The fifth Avarapa Puoai means womhiping the feu 

weapons in the foundation stone (Ataraciiai) namely: Vajra, gakli, 

Tanta, Katka, PSca, Afikuca, KatS, Tticola, Patma and Oakra^ 

each for one quarter, the last two to the right of Ic^am and left of 

Nuuti (Skt. Nirrti) respectively. Their Saktis are also worehipped 

* Kraroriech, The Hindu tenople, 201. 

* above 113, note. 

* IcApam elands aleo for the upward diwctjon, because the Linga is placed 
not exactly in the centre but elightly north-e^t, j.e. in the Ic4oa dicection. 
^ M K ramr i a c h. op. ©it. 2S2 note 18, Ic&pain may also stand for the middle 
m esse of the Qve Mantras. 

* Cp. above 109. nolo 2, 

* Pattikai, see Kramrisch, op. cit. 149 smd 395. 
* Kramrisch. op, cit. 180. 

» For infopreatlon on their ioonographloal significance see Oopioatha 
Rao Iconography, I, M ff. i 
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and they arc Viiaaici, RQpi^, Tari?!* VimukI, NirtnalJ, TurDiali, 

Hatikrahi, Cum&iiol, Ontirucr, Hanuamair. 

The Kirana^ama mizoa up the Avara^a Pucai thus: the first 

ATarajiam (=Avaraoa Pdcai) is made with the five Brahma Mantras 

and the six Ahka Mantras, the second Avaranam with the Vitl^ylou- 

varar, the third Avaraciam with the Kanecuvaxar (Ganedas), the 

fourth Avara^am with the Tikp^ar and the fifth Avarai^am with 

the tea weapons. 

Now foUows 

45. Tattuvarccayai, that is worship (Arucci) of the “reals” or 

elements of existence, Tatvas.* On the lower ornamental structure 

(Pattikm) in the Brahma portion the 25 Tatvas are worshipped 

with Mantras of prmse and then Brahmi as the Atma Tatva 

together with Sarasvatf with meditation and consecration by means 

of the Brahma Gajatri. The AeSriyar then worships VLspu with 

LftkflTpi in the Viwu portion of the altar, which is from the neck 

(Kantam) to the upper ornamental structure. Vi$nu comprises the 

following Tatvas; Maya, K&la, Niyati, Kali, Vitya, Rika aud 

Purusa. They are found on the list of doctor Paranjoti under Aiuddha 

Miya except the Purusa, The worahip consists of meditation and 

reading the Vi^nu Giyatrf. 

Rudra represents the Siva Tatva, the 6akti Tatva, the Git&kya 

(Sid&kbya) Tatra, the Icuvara Tatva and the Cuttavittiyi (Buddha 

Vidja)*Tatva.^He is residing in the upper ornamental structure with 

Bautri and is consecrated with the Rudra G&yatrl and meditated 

upon. 

In the portion of Mak^cuvarar, which is above the previous 

portion, the Ac&riyar worships the Subtle (Puriyaataka or Stlksma) 

body. The Tatvas are Ahahkara, Manas, Buddhi and the five 

Tanm&tras': KanU, Eaca, RQpa, Sparca, and Capta. Maklcurar who 

according to the Anal Agama gives all Oitti, is consecrated with 

Hakecuvari by means of the Gayatn beginning: “Om Tanmahiclya”. 

Finally Catidvao with Maodomapi is worshipped in the CatSoiva 

portion. He stands for the Sthula Tatva, the S&ksma Tatva and the 

K&rana Tatva, i.e. the gross element, the subtle element and the 

element of cause. 

^ Paranjoti, 8dv% Siddhinta. 113. 

* Compare the series of Tatvas uevder Siiddha Miyft with Paranjoti 

Nada, Bindu. S&dakhys. Moheivarl, Suddha VtdycL Op. cit. US. 
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According to mice the VimalScaoMn is now worshipped (Arucci) 

to prepare for 

46. NaiTottiyam. The Acariyav places the vessel containing 

Havis* with condimenta on a tripod, pronounces the Astira Maotrs 

end rings the bell, when all Acorav, Bakaacer and Pic&cukal will 

run awav.* He first performs Nivetacam o£ Havis end TimpflJam 

(betel and areca) to Vikolcuvarar (Ka:hS^D) die entrance and 

then worships (Arucoi) the vessel containing Havis placed in front 

of Icuvarar with the Astiia Mantra, performs the five rites of 

purification, pronounces the Mula Mantra ui the midst of the Havis, 

places a flower and effete the Cow Mudri and other Mudraa and | 

saying the Armour Mantra he performs Amlrutikara^am.^ He ' 

sprinkles water and performs ParisScaoam^ (Sprinkling water around 

the plate when taking food, appropriately used here) and then he 

offers water for the Apfic^am, i.e. sipping before and after taking 

food with Mantras. He continues to recite the “food hymn*' (Auja* 

cOktam) beginning with the words Prap&ya Bv&ha^ and thinks of 

himself as giving food in the right hand of Kauri (F&rvati) and of 

that food as passing over to &va*8 hand. At the end of the hynm 

lie offers Apocauam agaui and puts the vessel with Havls in another 

place. He then sprinkles pure water three timee pronouncing the 

Astira Mantra for the god to wash hand, face and feet. Different 

kinds of food are offered to the different five faces of ^iva.* The 

food offered to the faces of the Linga is to be considered as the 

juice of a wood apple damaged by disease (lit. eaten by an elephant). 

Water f<» sipping and for washing hands and feet is then offered 

three, one and five times and then a face cloth for cleaning the 

mouth, and then a spiced pill with T&mpulam. 

At the end of this performance the Acant&oaoam’ is prepared 

(worshipped) for the entertainments (Upac&ram). Incense and light 

' The old terra for offerings made to Che gode in aaorificial Ore. (TL), has 

hero the meaniBg, aleo given by TL, "Itiee ooeked without etraiaing Che 

Caojee" (porridge). 

* The laec clause is quoted from the KArao^kamam aa if the author was 

not particulariJy mtereeted in giving the infomiatioD. 

* —Making aiubroeia or nactar. See above 74, note S. 

* See above 87, note 3. 

* Minava Srauta Sutra 8. 2. 4. 

* Cp. SCeveneon. 89S. 

* See above 1)6, note 2. 

i 
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are waved and offered with appropriate intervals of time to tl^e five 

faces (of the Linga) and to the limbs. The Acariyar washes his liands 

and offers a solution of saffron or turmeric and lime^, sacred ashes, 
presente a mirror, an umbrella, a cliowry* fan, water for hands, feet 

and sipping, flowers with Mantras etc. in accordance with the time 

fixed for each entertainment and then arranges for the ohanfwg of 
the four Vedas, Sutras, Puraijaa and "songs of the way of wisdom" 

and in the dancing hall music, singing and dancing to the honour of 

r^vaxa. 
47. Worship of Poka Cakti. He now proceeds to the first 

Mai^d^pa, where the image of the Bhoga Sakti (The ^aktl of Siva 

in hie SadSiiva aspect, TL) is, worships her and invokes her to be 
preeent by showing the appropriate Mudris. He performs the 

Mitiruk&^ Niy&cara and the Niyicam of the 25 Kalaikal*, sprinkles 

Arghya water in order to perform Ap45kam by means of the MtUa 
hfantra of the ^aktl, removes her old clothes, wipes her body with 

another piece of cloth aud decorates her with clothes, sandal, flowere 

and golden jewels. He worships the lotus seat and oonsecrates with 
Mantras the Gayatri ten times and brings her into the heart of the 

Devi.^ Then follows meditation and then worship in the first 

Avaragam of the five Brahma Mantm with $aktis and of the six 
Anka Mantras. The ^aktis of the e^ht quarters with MEbkScuvari 

in the middle are worshipped in the second Avarapam. Then again 

the ten i^aktis of Indra and others are worshipped, Sarasvaiu taking 
her place to the right of north east and LaksmI her place to the 

left of south west. Naivettiyam, incense, light and Aighya will be 

offered. 
The retinue (Farlvaram) of the god* will now be attended to. 

^ Ntr&jaoam, 'teluCion ef saffron and lime waved in fivtnt of persons to 

ward off evil” TL. 

* C&marazn, 'bushy tail of the yak used as a flyDapper for idols or ae 

royal insignia”, TL. 

* See above 102. 

* See above 103. 

* 'The Haotia of a !Dsvat& is tho Devata” Woodroffe. Introduction. 88. 

* The gods of ths retinue are listed according to the SuprapStakamam: 

"In the Garbha Civan, in the First hall Kaim, jn front of Icuvarar 

Virusapam, on his left side Curiyag. In the south east oottmt MahSonvarar, 

to the south the $skcU, in ths southern part of the enclosure of the gods 

{TevakOstacn} Taksii>i*m{lrtti, in the south west Oaoeia, in the west Vis;ou, 
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4B, Pari vara Puoai. Gods of the first two AvaranaAka| an 

enumerated. They will be worahi^^ped in their forms (CakalSfika 

Pucai) a^id receive offering of Naivettiyam, incense, light and 

Homam. For the last item rulM follow undm* 

4U. Nittiya H 0 mam. This is a ritual of its own with a great many 

details. We shall have to be content with a summary. A fill) account 

would require a separate chapter, but is not necessary for our use. 

In the Tcioa quarter of either the Y&ka Ma^tapam (the sacriliclal 

ball) or the temple kitchen the Acariyar builds a HSma pit (Kuptam) 

cither round or square with three lines or ridges (Bdekalal) around 

it. It must be one cubit high of which */e above ground and sunk 

into the floor. ^ He placea the Aighya vessel on the top ridge, 

sprinkles the pit with water, smears cowdung pronouncing the 

Astira Mantra. He performs the 18 Samskiras to the Kuntom, Le. 

the Kuptam and subsequently the fire will be treated as a child 

and all the ’'aacramente^' performed on its behalf. Five Kalais^ one 

for each direction includliig the middle are worshipped, three 

threads tied round the Kuntam, and Brahma, Visnu. Rudra and 

other gods are worshipped. He then takes Darbha graas in his hand 

ajid performs the nmrking (UUekaoam) with the help of a Mantra, 

i.e. he draws lines for the Sthandila or the sacrifica) ground. In the 

middle he places Darblra grass m four directions (Catusp&tam 

in the north we^t Subramanyan, north of him Jy^eta TSvi &nd l^k&mf, weec 

of the KCmuld (Sht. Qo*mukhi. gargoyle for letting out the liquids used in 

Apis^kam) BrahmA, north vest of it Canta^, Durga and SaraavaU holding a 

book in her hand, id the northern portion bfatar8;& and Iiitueekara MOrtti. 

northeasc Ks^trapilar and the nine planets (Kavskkirakai^ka!) and the Cura 

T4var (the '*good" gods, Cura from Skt. Asura, which was taken to be a 

negative of 8ura]. 

In the second Avarapam I^k&ksart, UsoOproaoi and LaknUear on hfaoOc* 

mani's left side and in the southern portion Rsla and devotees (Bbaktas), 

Agh, 76. 

^ Thus Devasigamani Pat tar. A note in Agh says: 9 ''above and 9" 

below. 

* Stevenson, The Rites. 13, usee this word for Samsk&ra. The Safpskaras 

are 12 socordtng to MsmuSTortl 8.26. but Increased somotimee to 16 and 

sometimee to 28. Seo further below 180. 

’ 'The five spheres of action of the five forms of 8lva, vis. emancipating 

the soul, loading it tc the liberated state, giving it knowledge, calming down 

turbulent elements and destroying them (Nivirttikalai, Plratitthkalal, Vit* 

tryUcalei, C&ntikalal and Cgntiyatlt^alai), TL. 
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"quadruped'’) and Tvorships Brahmfi and the other gods at the 

dj^erent ends, and on another line the goddesses Rautri, Lftkgnu 
and Saraavati saying appropriate Mantras. He then woishipa V&ki- 

cnraH and V&kica7ar {the goddess and god of si>ecoh (Vak) repre¬ 
sented by two Kurcas^ lying in the middle. 

He now fetches fire from the kitchen^, worships it with the Mula 

^fant^a and produces fire from the MQiataram (the first Cakra 
according to the Yogic system^) joina it through R^oakam with the 

firs of pure Miyi (Skt. Baindava) and considers that fue identical 

with the fire element, i.e. the fire from the kitchen. 
It is now considered to be “Siva-fire” and after some fire haa been 

thrown to the south west as the portion of R&ksasas, it is invoked 

to be present and considered to be the form of intelligence (C^ta- 
oyarOpamika). 

The pair V&klcuvan and V&klcuvarar (Sarasvati and Brahm&} 

are now meditated upon and considered to be of young age. Then 

the Aciriyar takes fire in his hands, falls on hU knees and raises 
the fire to the tip of his nose and then enters it into the Kuntam 

through the Ydoi. After the usual purification ceremoniee a drop of 

water is put on the fire and with good fuel the flame is raised, the 
’wombdire' is worshipped and the fire is conseorated with the 

Astira Mantra in order to protect the ‘embiyo’. A Kafikapam* of 

Darbha grass is offered to the hand of the goddess, who is con^dered 
to be the mother of the firo, Akkioi Mali. The fire is worshipped 

for the sake of impregnation (Garbhadhina) and three Akutis^ are 

made with oilseed. Thus the first of the Sainsk&ras is performed and 
the child is conoeived through symbolic actions. 

In three months' time the Male-production ceremony (Pumsa- 

vana) is performed, when again three Akutis are offered with a 

Mantra and a drop of holy water is thrown on the fire. 

‘ 8m 108, note S. 
’ Dev&ftig&iunni Patter romarka that ^re can be taken from the sun 

through the aun stone {Cuhya Kantam, a kind of chryseal), by attrition 

through pieces of pipal wood (Araoi), from the house of a SrOtrlya BrShraan 

{a B. versed in Vsdio leanuDg), from the Ac&riyar's houee or from the temple 

kitchen. The first is best, the second ia medium and the remain tug are Infenor. 

* Lindquist, Die methoden dee Yoga, 190, 

« “StHng tied to the wrists of Che bride and bridegroom", TL. Cp. K&ppu, 

below 252. 

* 8kt. A-huti "oblation offered in the consecrated fire*', XL. 
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In order to perform the Hcur ]>art!ng ceremony (^cuaDte) in the 

sixth month ho offers uiiseed es Alcuti three times with the Oik& 

Mantra and consecrates three times with the same Mantra so as to 

make the faces and limbs accomplished. 

In the tenth month he worships with the Tatpuru^a Mantra and 

offers Akuti three times with oilseed for the sake of tho birth and 

considers the Fiiegod child to have been born. 

The defilements of birth (Malam) are removed. The flame is 

raised and the Kankaimm on the hand of the (xoddess taken away 

Mdth the Milla Mantra and a golden Kahka^am is considered to be 

tied to the left wrist of the goddess for the protection of the child 

and worshipped with the Heart-Mantra. In order to remo're the 

oeremonial uncleanness the pit (Kui^tem) is sprinkled with Arghya- 

water and tapped (Tit^am) with Darbha grass while the Astira 

Mantra and finally the Kavaca Mantra ia being pronounced. 

In order to protect the Baby-fire he spreads seven Darbha grass 

in the lower ridge (MSkaJai) and bundles of grass (VietorakOrccam) 

in the four directions in the middle ridge and arranges Pariti 

(6kt. ParidhiS Bundles of Darbha grass l(ud round the sacrificial 

fire, TL.) on the top ridge. In order to purify the water coming 

from the mouth of the fire he takes five pieces of fuel (Camittu, 

8kt. Samidh) and dips both ends in ghee and saying the Agni 

Mantra performs Homa with the word Svahi^ and eaves two of 

these Akiracamittukal^ by planting them upside down having 

worshipped Brahm&, Vi^u, Sudra and ADantac (The endless one, 

here—$iva). He now worships the gods of the ten quarters {including 

Brahm& and Vi^^u on either «de of the Icasam), offers Aighya and 

thxis “removes the obstacles". He says: 'Trotect the Fire babyl", 

sprinkles water (Parisecaoam) and meditates on the Young fire 

(P&UkQi). He is envisaged as having six eyes, three faces, seven 

tongues holding in his hand a spoon (Sruva) full of ghee, a fan. 

a club etc. 

’ “DmiegehOlwr", Caland, Sranta sCitra, I:fii8. 

* 6vih&*tbe Vedie wcrd proooiuiced when an oblation is made. 

‘ Agh&ra Samidha, 'iwo pipal twigs dipped in ghee and placed one at 

the north’eaet and the othor at the aoutb-eaet corner of the Orhya sacred 

firs”, TL. The word Agh&ra refers to a ooremony of sprinhling clarified butter 

upon Che fire (Apte). Cp. Cal and. op. cic. II, 12,7 and Renou, Vocabularre 

Vedique, s.v. 
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After he h&e worshipped the Yomig fire he consecr&tes the lodJes, 

eedgns the gods Vi^iiu end Kudra to their bottom, middle 

f and top, meditates upon them and worships them. 

Kext he places the ghee pot on ire appropriate place on some live 

j coal, fills it with ghee aj)d purifies it by lighting two straws of 

I Darbha grass in the fire and dipping them half down m the ghee. 

In order to perform the three ceremonies of establishing the fire, 

putting on the vessel and dismissal, the St&paoa Hdmam, the 

Atioraya^a {Skt. Adhi^rayai»as*putting on the kettle boiling) HC- 

U mam and the Uttuv&caoa Homam, he of hirasell as Brahma, 

Vi^QU and Eudra respectively. He makes a ring of Darbha grass 

(Pavitra) with a knot in the middle, places it in the ghee and skims 

off impurities (Utplavanam) three times, and then pronouncing the 

Heart Mantra he performs the Samplavacam three times. (In the 

Tamil text this term is explained as ''grinding”. The Sanskrit implies 

something floating or flowing together or a eubmeraion). The knot 

^ of the Pavitra ring is then untied and put in the fire. 

For the sake of Pavitnkarapam (making Pavitra s symbolically 

throwing a protective ring round the pots) he then holds out and 

moves in a circle a blade of Darbha grass aflame to the pots con¬ 

taining ghee-offering (Havis). 

He then again places a Pavitra of Darbha grass with a knot in 

^ the middle of the ghee, creates (in his imagination, Karpi) the three 

tubular vessels of breath and imagines with the help of the Mtila 

Mantra Agni to be in front of him and performs Homa to his (Agni’s) 

three eyes and to his face with due Mantras. He begins from the 

right side, if it is in the bright half of the month and from the left, 

if it is in the dark half of the month. 

The ghee is then consecrated (Apimantiri) with the Samhita and 

^ Tikkupantapam, Avakup^am and Amirutikarapam performed. 

By performing Ahuti to the face of Agni and to the five faces of 

^va with appropriate Mantras the "joining of faces” (Mukacamy5- 

kam) is accomplished. 

Then follows the “mouth making” ceremony (Vaktraikikarapam) 

consisting in reading Mantras in the face (of Agni) and offering 

Ahuti in different directioos. 

NamEdtarapam follows. Three Ahutis are offered, the Heart 

Mantra said, the maternal and paternal ancestors of Agni praised. 

V&klcuvari and Viklcuvar (his parents) worshipped, honoured 

f 
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(Arucd) with flowera and dismissed (UtvSeaoam), Ahutis are then 

offered to the five quarter of the Agni to create tongues. First the 

tong:ue8 are created. With more Ahutis they are loined together 

two by two and finally all in one. 

For the sake of performing the Samskaras from food offering 

(AjiQa pir£cauam, hut here Cani*{boiId rioe) FrScauam) to Vivakam 

(marriage) Ahutis are offered three by three with the six Limb* 

Mautraa. A face is created in the Ku;^^m and ghee poured into the 

fire from the ladle in a stream as high as a young paddy plant. 

The Acarlyar then takes his seat and encircles the fire with water, 

W'orships the ^va fire with the Samhita Mantra and performs Homa 

of sixteen inches long fuel sticks of PalSsa wood^ with the vowels 

{Uyireluttukkal}. (The sixteen inches represent the Sanskrit vowels, 

iud. Visarga and Anusv&ra). 

Again worshippiug with the Acaoa Mantra, invoking to be 

present and shoving Mudras as before he offers seven Ahutis each 

time with the Mantras for diva’s five faces for the sake of the 

Sarpskfiras! Food^giving (AQoa piiicauam), Tonsure (C^aulam), 

Initiation (Upanayanam), Return from the house of the preceptor 

(Camavartacam) and Marriage (Vivakam). He then meditates on 

the aged Agni (ViruttDmi). 

W'hen he has meditated, he performs Avara^a PQcai and offers 

Ahuti of the '"threefold division of the Reals" (TL for Tatvatrayam), 

vis. Attuma-Tattuvam, Vittiya-Tattuvam and Civa-Tattuvam)*, 

encircles the fire with water, performs Hdmam sixteen times and 

offers three Ahutis with the Astira Mantra as an expiatory ceremony 

(Pir&yaccittam). He performs the Viyahlmti Idantraa (denoting the 

seven upper worlds, Skt. Vylhiti) and Sampada HOma (i.e. Homa 

of completion) and worships the gods in the circle of Darbha grass, 

takes up the Darbha grass and the two twigs and throws them into 

the fire. He worships India and other gods with internal and exter* 

nal sacrifices and gives the gods a send-off (Utv&caoam). He sprink¬ 

les water around the fire and Arghya-water on the litter and offers 

the Darbha grass to Agni. He talm away the ghee pot and the ladle, 

pronounces the Mula Mantra, offers Ahuti, performs Upast&Qam* 

shows Mudras to Agni, offers incense light and Arghya. He takes 

^ Bute* frandosa. 

* Cp. above 73, note I. 

* See above 86, note i. 
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sacred aslies from the pan and goes vitK all sorts of music, aocom.* 

panied by his retinue to the presence of Icuvarar, salutes him 

vith Mantraflowers (MantirapuspSncali}, appliee sacred ashoe to the 

crown of leuvarar, worships him with the five Brahma Mantras and 

the six Limb Mantras, offers incense, light and A^hya, applies 

scored ashes to all the other gods and then to his own forehead 

along with the other Brahmans. 

There follows a shorter ritual for 

50. Nittiya hSmam. ThU is allowed to those who having first 

performed the full ritual find it impossible to do it daily. For 

Nimakarapam and other important acts the full ritual is obligatory. 

Now follows ritual for daily festivals and processions. Siva, who 

as the Mola Linga or MiUa Murttl is the centre of the temple and 

of existence', never moves from his place. For the nights he leaves 

the Linga and proceeds in another ahape^ to the sleeping chamber. 

He is then really absent and no worship takes place in the Gar- 

bha Grha. For the daily festivals and processions, wluoh take place 

uiside the temple he is represented by Sripalinitaror^ Palin&yakar^ 

as he is more often called. This is in a way an independent deity in 

the sense that he can perform certain functions, while ^va is still 

present and can be the object of woreliip in the Mtila Stalam 

(=Garbha Grha). Following the division of festivals into daily, 

fortnightly and monthly there axe three different repreaent^tiona 

of the Mulamurtti namely PalinayakaH (He has a female partner 

called Palin&yaki), who is also called Nittiyotsavar. [He of the daily 

festivals (from Nittiyam and Utsavam)] in aceordance with his 

function. The next representative will be the PalcOtaavar (from Skt. 

Paksa meaning 'lunar fortnight”) and Utsavam. Hie name is also 

Cantira*C%karai and he is accompanied by KSlivati. The first name 

refers to ^iva having the crescent moon on his head. Kalavati is 

the female counterpart of the moon as having digits.* For the 

> Cp. Kramriech, The Hindu temple, 261. 

* ^iva is at Mathurat called *'The Handsome Man" (Cokkac* Prakrit Sokkha 

Skt. Svaceba, TL) also COmaeuntarar (Skt. Somaeundara). 

* “Lord ol Sacriftee". 

* Alaa known in Vaieoava temples. See Rad ha Kriehna. 109. where he 

is called “^r( Nityoteavar or BaK Beta’'. Bera meane form and idol, dee 

Qopinatha Rao Iconography, I, 1.11, and beiew 161. 

* Cp.Monier Williams, BrAhmaniam, 342. 

9 - IHaU 
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monthly festivals the functional name is M&cOtsavar {Macam=s 

month — Utoavam), His name in Mathurai is Comaskantar and he 

has inuikfii herself vifh him. During bigger festivals the temple is 

closed in tlie absence of the gods, which meeus that &va is con¬ 

sidered to take actual part himself.* — We can now deal with the 

51. NittiyOtsavam, The Ac5riyax goes with his retinue to 

Sripalinatar, says the Astira Mantra, sprinkles ordinary Arghya, 

worships (Arucci) the seat with the AcsQa Mantra and the image 

with the Giyatri and performs the MatirukS- and the Kali NiyS* 

caftkal and then meditates on the god and the goddess. The god has 

four hands, three eyes, a crown of matted hair etc. He invokes them 

to be present (Avoliauam), shows the Mudr& of establiment (8U- 

paaam) and the other Mudris, performs ApisSkam. dresses and 

decorates them and places the gods on a palanquin. He theit 

worahips (Pud) the god and the goddess and offers Naivgttiyam 

incense and light. He pays homage (Arucci) to the lords of the 

eight directions and walks in procession with the umbrella and other 

insiguia and with all mud&al instruments along witli his attendants 

round the first corridor (Avaraijara). The Aoiriyar must hold tbe 

Aighya vessel,and the Paricarakars shall bring the(HavistiU), Havis- 

stbali the earthen vessel containing the offerii^. The Acariyar rings 

the bell and amidst auspidous sounds he pours water on the stone 

under the door to the south, to the north and in the middle and spread- 

‘ For laforroation on namea I am indebted to one of the PaWars of 
the Mtoaksi temple at Mathurai. 

• The staff of e Saivite temple oonsUU in the first place of three groups 

the C&etn, the Pawm and tbe Pari<Arakap. The Ofiatri knows the Vode 

btokas Mid doee the chanting for the daily Rudra Jepam aad tbe Pujwlyakam 

Tbe Rudrs Jepam is read daily in the Mlpaksi temple to oonaecrate tbe 

water brought from the nver before it is used aa Arghya. — The Patfars 

who are about 40 in nurobar, while the Oaatris are only a few, perform the 

Arocaoai and Pficai. — l^e Parioarakar are alao many. They fetch water 

from the nver, cook and cany things around during the eervjoas. They are 

an Brihjnana but belong to different groups and do not intermarry. In 

addition there are amgen, who sing the hymns of the Tamil Saivite aainta 

.Sica^paniar (•QnAnaeambandar) and Minikka Vftc^ar, and mosiciana. 

VaOTa>^ templee have P«ta« and PancAiakar. In the temple at Alaker. 

kovil the Paftara are divided into four groups with different fuactiona. Full 

reprinted at Mathurai 
^37 (^turai Srt Kajja4akar TSTaatAoatWic Cfenta Tirumiliruftcdlaimalai 

Oaooati Vaka^ari Kaihkaryapartjin Tolil Cutantira Attavapai). 
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ijig flowers, performs “Protection” (Camrakwittni) “Covering” 
(AvakuutE^jam), and shows the Fiie-Mudr&. He then sacrifices 

(Pali Camarppi) in the three places mentioned above and then to 

and and then lie goes in and offers Pali to Vr?abha 
(Siva's bull) standing in front of him and then to the crowd of 

goblins 8tan<^g at his back. The sacriiices continue in all directions 

beginning with eoutheast to goblins, gods and goddesses. The 
Sflk^tuSgama is quoted for the quantities and forma of the sacrifices. 

The size of a peacock egg ia the beet, the size of a lime fruit is 
medium and the size of a grain of paddy ia a poor (Atamam) offering. 

To the gods it should be round in form, to Lords of hosts (Kanapatt 

etc.) it should be elongated in form and to the goblins it should 
have the shape of a man. To the ^aktis it should be like a ball etc. 

He must offer the sacrifiool elements (Pali) with his five fingers. 

That means he must not use spoons or ladles. 
He proceeds to the second Avaranam and perforins sacrifice to 

the southern side and to the northern side and then in front of the 

second bull (Viriabha) and behind him to India. Performing the 
sacrifice he must offer incense, light, reciting of Vedas and Agamas, 

singing of hymns with cymbals and drums, dancing and music. 

When he has offered these things in all directions ending with the 
northeast he makes a sacrifice to K^trapalan. 

For the third Avaranam he goes round t^ain in the second 

corridor and after having offered sacrifice to Vi^nu in south-west 
and to Brahma in the north-east he places the god (Palinatar) east 

of the PQtapItam facing nor^. (The Fata Pl^m is the sacrificial 

altar in the presence^ of the main god). He cleanses the altar with 
Arghya and worships (Pfici) the gods of the eight quarters over the 

Kamutam (Kumutattirkumel, may also mean “waterlily” and 

refera to a curvilinear detail of the altar).^ He then worships 

(Arucci) gods, Bab, Apsaras, etc. residing in the diiectiom be¬ 
tween the quarters above tlie ornamental structure on top of 

the Pattikai. He then worships (Puci) flocks of PiiScaa, Vaksas 

etc. in the four main direction and in the nortih-eaat outside the 
altar. After that he worships (PQci) the eight Saktis ia the eight 

‘ See ebove 110. 

* Ceooiti. Skt. bannidhi, lit. viomlty. preeence, in S. Indie often used of 

the corridor or street leading up to the Mrilastalatn. 

* Kramrisch, op. oit. 200. 
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pet&ls, and then he worships (Arucci) six lords of the goblins 

(Putaii£yakar'), iu the pericarp, in the middle, in the four quarters 

and in the north-east saying a formula endhig with the word Svahi 

to each. He then performs the sacrifice, offering food in the middle 

as much as the size of a coconut. Incense and light are also offered, 

and then the altar is cleaned ^d a flower placed on it. The Pali- 

nayakar is then brought back to his place with all honours. 

62. The next chapter contains particulars of those deities and 

celestial beiugs who are entitled to the sacrifice, which was described 

just now. There are eight groups, one group for each of the eight 

different kinds of Lingas in existence.^ 

The modes of worship now described and summed up by Akora* 

civacariyar as Mantiraniyaoam, HOmam, FariTira Pucai and Pali 

must be repeated three times, at the morning Sandhyi, at noon and 

at sunset. They hare no place at the intermediary or smaller 

Sandhya (Upacanti). There are, however, still a few items of morning 

Sandhyi>wOTShIp, which should be performed regularly or in certain 

circumstances. 

63. P£tak&r&ta^ai, Buies for the service of Patukai, Skt. 

FSduk&»wooden eandaU.^ Here a god is conceived and described 

in the meditation as having the colour of a pomegranate flower, 

upright hair, three eyes and In his hands a noose, an elephant goad, 

a trident and a water lUy, dreesed in white clothes and wearing a 

garland of white Brukku.* He goes to the temple of P&tuk€cuvar 

and places him on the St£]i, an earthen vessel^, worships him with 

‘ AiPdtv. FirexTiOtar, Piraomkor. TurcDii>:sr. Avikoar. Vikoahaotri. 

* Cp. Oopinalbs Rao, op. cit. II, 1:76. Urs. gteveason, op. cit. 374 

is not giving full information, but see Ueinhard, op. cit. 11. for tbe fint 

group. Cp. Kamaleewar Bhattepobarya. The Aste-mdrti concept of ^va in 

lodia, Indo^Cbjna and Indoneeia. 

* The word refers to the sandals of RAma, which BhArata installed ae 

symbol of the ruling power of BAma during his exile. — The footsteps of 

Visuu are often an object of worship, modelled on a platform aod sometimes 

forming a shrine of its own as AJakarati at Mathuxtu. In the VlrarAkavar 

temple at Tiruvallur, Chingleput District, I have seen a Pa(t^ conferring 

blessing to a devotee by placing on bis bead a helmat with the footsteps of 

Vieau engraved. This is in line with the common metaphor "attain tbs feet 

of the Lord'*. 

* Calotropis gigantea albiBora. 

* XL ad locum. Cp. Baghu Vira, Implementa, 2S8. 
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the M&ntras for the god of the seat (Aca^amOrtti). After he has 

meditated upon the image of the god he invokes him to be present. 

He dresses him, decorates him, performs Pucai with the Astira 

Mantra, 'Protection’' (Camrakeapara) and ‘Covering*’ (Avaku^ta- 

cam), shows Madrid, offers KaivSttiyam, light and incense and 

places the S^i on the head of a Pario&rakar (the temple assistant) 

and takes him with all honours to the presence of louvarar. 'The 

Ac&riyar says the Mantra*Slc>ka and offers Culukotakam (water 

with flowere].^ The meaning of the Mantra*Sloka is this: ’*Thou art 

the one who protects all the essential Mantras of the secret and the 

most secret {KvJtyan aHhvJiyam fnuUdiya manUrakUiuvankalajyi’ 

Uiaiyum k&ppavar). Therefore Thou must graciously acoept my 

prayer. Whichever prayer is with Thee» with that prayer Thou must 

through Thy grace make all our pleasures and deliverances succeed 

{PokamSkMAkai ciUika). Therefore be gracious to Thy servant and 

accept mj prayer. 0, Cahkarao, protect my deeds of merits which 

are at the feet of ^va and destroy my deeds of sin. He, who gives 

result (Palao), is &va. He, who experieuc^ the result, is Siva. All 

the worlds are Siva. The one who worships is §iva. In as much as 

^iva is everything, I am &va’'. Saying this he offers Oa|ukotakam 

to the “boon granting hand" (Varatahssta^) and offers himself and 

the deeds of prayer to &va’s right hand. 

Then he continues; “0, Lord, who protects ell the worlds. Gra* 

ciously be present (OAooittiyam, SkC. S&nnidhya^) in this Linga tOl 

the worship is over". With the Mflla-Mantra he asks forbearance 

and worships with e^ht flowers. In the momm^ he makes a flower- 

Linga, at noon he makes a Linga of food, and at sunset he makee a 

Linga of unbroken rice mised with turmeric. The Linga is placed 

on the Stall and worshipped and meditated upon as having four 

arms, three eyes, a crown of matted hair, wearing a deer and a 

* Tho KSrajTSgaroa is qiietod for the follcwiDg esplanaCion of the terra: 

'‘Taking water and flowers in his right hand with the four fingers folded he 

brings it as an offering to the feet". Devasigaraani P attar says that the 

water must be let down along the index finger and then the flower alone 

offered to the god. "The pur33oee is to remove any flaw or drawback that has 

occured during the PQeai". "By this Arghya we request Qod to set right 

and to forgive all deficiencies”. The last sentence is typical. It gives a motive 

for the rite without explaining it. 

* See Gopinatha Rao. op. ^t. I; 1:14. 

* Maniieetatien or presence as of a deity, TL. 
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(granting boons) positioi;. Ho iavokee the god to be present in the 

usual way and makes the usual offerings, and then he places the 

ycssel covered with a piece of cloth on the bead of a man belonging 

to the Outta Cfuvam' and goes in procession with all honours to the 

Vnabha, where the flowers are deposited on his shoulders to be 

joined with water at tlte noon worship. 

In order to obtain the beneyolence of Icuvarar he then arranges 

pure (Cutta) dancing and perfoms oircumambuiation, salutations 

etc. and offers as before flowers to the Icuvarar residing in the 

Linga, sprinkles water, draws the curtain and goes to the temple of 

Capt^car. Here he places the remains of the offerings made to 

louvaraT in the presence of Cap^car and performs AplsSkam to his 

image with pure water. He worships (Arucci) the seat and the 

MQrtti. Then follows meditation on the OantScar. He has two eyes, 

a croym of matted hair, an aze in his right hand and rests the left 

cue on his thigh (Oruhasta). The right leg is hanging down and the 

left is folded under him. 

He is then invoked to be preeent, the “Establishing*' Mudr& is 

sl)Own, he is anointed, dressed and decorated, worshipped with 

flower and praise, and then the limbs are worshipped (Puci). viz. the 

heart, the head, the tuft of hair and the coat of mail. 'What is left 

of Siva’s offerings such as food, sweet drinks, betel and areca is 

then offered as Naivettiyam and all entertainments performed. 

When he offera the f^irm&lyam, he states that it is being done at 

the command of Siva. 'With (^Qt^ar’s MQla Mantra Arghya is 

offered, and tiien the offerings are removed, the god is praised with 

the eightfold hymn due to him. and then a prayer directed to him 

follows: “0 CantCcuvar, Thou art meditating on the lotus feet of 

^iva. Praise be to Tlxeel Thou must graciously give the result of 

Siva*3 worship". While praying he claps his hands three times. 

Now follows rules for 

54. Afumukar PQcai (worship of the Six-faced god). These are 

applicable, however, only in case he has as separate temple^ as in 

’ One of the Id Caiva sects, for which see TL sub "CaivKD‘\ 

' In a recent work: The Hindu concept of Uod. an essay includod in ’'The 

Religion of the Hindxts**, edited by Kenneth W. Morgan. Jitendra Nath 

Bansrjea says "Oaoe^a has a oult of his own known as G&napatya. with a 

arnaU followirxg in modem times, while K&rtikeya (Subramanyan as brought 
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Tiruii6lvg]i. The ‘'Six*face*god” is Subram&nyan. Skaitda is aJao 

commonly uaed aa liis name. He is identified with the old Tamil god 

MunikaQ.^ Sometimes the MQla Murtti (the fixed idol) is called 

Murukao and the Utsava Miirtti (tlte “form” of festivals) called 

Subramanyan as at Kinnattukkadavu in the Coimbatore district. 

He is the god of the hills and his shrine is very often on the top of 

a hill or at the foot of a mountain. Palni and Tiraparankunram are 

famous examples but not exceptional cases. Recently (in 1936) a 

temple was erected at Prospect Pointy a hill top at Kodaikanal to 

Kurifici Apt&van, the Lord of the Kiirihci region.' He is here 

represented as Tan^3njtavaQ, the one who has the club as weapon, 

mostly with tbe additional name of Palaniyintl, the Lord of PalaQi 

or Palni, his most famous temple in South India. 

The ritual follows the same pattern ae before. The six faces are 

worshipped (Aruod) in the clock-wise direction with the following 

>fantras: 

Brdm Cam Corewpopaudya* Narnah 

Om ifrim Ram Rava^jnvaedya NamaJt 

Om Hrum Vam Panopauacordya Namah 

Cm Jiraim Nam l^apavacaravaya Narrwh 

Om HratLm Tam Tavacarava^ya Namah 

Om Hrch Vam Vacarava^paya Nama^ 

lljakkarahka] (seed syllables) are used in worship with six names 

of Subramanyan, viz. Ceijapati, Curecar, Haraoh^u, Curikrajar, 

Cnpraznanyar and KumSrar. —* His wives, KajavaUr on his left aide 

and Vanavalli on his right side, are also worshipped. The ritiml 

comprises three Avarana PQcai. A Homa sacrifice is performed in 

a hexagonal^ Kuntam in the same manner as to ^iva.* The three 

up by tho Pleiades, KhtCika) has rums" {op. eit, 71). As far as the queetbn 

of sect is concamed this may be correct, but it gives a wrong imiwcswon of 

gubramanyan's place in 8. India to-day. He hai* several big tompleu, whereas 

GaoeSa, except in a few cases (Uccipillsiydr atl^riecimppalU) is confined to 

«maU shrines. 

’ Fur tho old division of country, customs and cults into five *Yegions” 

(Tipai) aos Tolk&ppiyam, Porulatik&ram, Akattiuaiyial V, voi, U. Murtikan * 
was tbe god of one such region the ICurulci. dee further below 291, note I. 

* 8kt. $aravsaa*bhava, "bom in the lake of ^ravana”* a nans of Skanda. 

This loiTQuIa occurs in tho Uistirlkam handbooks aUo. See below ff. 

* This figure occurs irequeutly in the Mintlrikam handbooks. 

* It is noteworthy that tbe ashes which are taken from the fire at the end 
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Lingos of ftower, food ai)d graiu are made and used as in the worship 

of &va. The daily festivals are celebrated and the remnants of the 

sacrifices offered to OaiitanStar in the north east direction. 

Now is the time to worship the goddess and rules follow for her 

worship repeating the long litual of preparation, Pficai to the 

doorkeepers etc. etc. 

55. Kauri PQcal. The ^kti of Cataolva is called ManOsmapi, the 

3akti of MakScuvarar is caUed Kauri (Skt. Gauii) and the Sakti of 

Itudra is called Pavaoi (Skt. Bhavani). ^akti is also divided into 

YSkacakti, P6kacakti and Viracakti (^kti of Yoga, enjoyment and 

bravery). The altar (Ktam) is Y6kacakti, The &kti in the Arbta- 

mantapam (Hall immediately in front of the innermost shrine in a 

temple, TL) is POkacakti and the Sakti outside the temple is 

t^racakti. They must be worshipped each in her own place. 

56. Bales for worship comprise personal preparation of the 

Aciriyar, the assigning to himself of Kauri in twentyfive parts 

(Kaurikal&niyScam), preparation of the ingredients, worship of the 

<leities of the entrance, worship of YdkiQi, PSkioi and Virueapaoakti 

(attendants to the left and to the right and in front of the goddess), 

and in the Garbha Grha worship of the Saktis of the Garbha 

AvarapaS worship of the Mulativi, the $akti of the central shrine, 

first the seat and then the goddess after invoking her to be present, 

first Avarana Pucai, second Avarana Pucai, third Avaracia PQcai 

(This consists in worshipping gods in the eight quarters beginning 

with Vraabha in the east and ending with the Sun in the north-east 

by means of the seed syUables (Hjakkarahkaj) Om and Ham, which 

have been made into a case (Camputam^) with the Pij£kkaram 

$rim.). fourth Avarana Phcai, fifth Avarana Pucai, Naivfittiyam, 

Hdmam, Nittij&tsavam, for which comes 

57. TlviNittiyetsavam^rulesfor the daily festival (procesvon) 

of the goddess, sacrifice, for which cornea chapter 

given to Subnmanyan as it wae done to SivA, is here caUed Raksai, a 

word which impliee proteotion and is also used for an amulet. Oods and 

(?>eir attendants need amulets. The young elephant of the Mio&ksi temple at 

Mathurai had an amulet to protect him whan ba was eating (horn the avil 

eye). (Informant: stable assistant MlQ&ksi temple 1961). 

’ Seven goddeesee. one for each quarter except Che south, namely: VlUti* 

euvari, Kriyai, Klrttt. Ijahsnii. Barasvati, M&linf and Com&lmJ. 

* Skt. Sam-puta, round matal eeekat used as receptacle for a substitute 

Linga (Piratilinkam). 
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5S. Rules for sacrifice (Pali). Sacrifice is performed to the 

Caktis of the sacrificial altar, and then !NaivSttijam is offered to the 

TSvi with all the accompanying ceremouiee. Then follow retuni of 

the Uteava T&vi (Palfn&yaki), dance, removal of the remnants and 

the offering of it to (Dan^cuvar, salutation of Icuvari etc. finally and 

a prayer for forgiveness in case something of the ritual should have 

been, knowingly or unknowingly, omitted. — The det^s of the 

ritual are the same ae for ^va. 

Next follows worship of a tawny'ooloured cow, 

59. Kapila Puoai. The cow, which must be fault^Ieas, is wor* 

shipped in the usual way, decorated with appropriate jewels from 

head to feet to the accompaniment of the six Limb Mantras and 

with all paraphernalia and honours, with the chanting of Vedas and 

Agamas, with songs, music and dance. It is brought to the presence 

of Icuvarar. The Arccakar^ standing on its right side and facix^ 

north performs the ceremony of Piranayimam (oontrol of breath) 

and Ckkkalikaranam (the eleven Nyfisas) and says the Astira Mantra 

and worships with ordinary Arghya water the fSaktis of Brahma, 

and Eudra represented by the face, the back portion and the 

stomach of the cow respectively. He then worships with the five 

Brahma Mantras and the six Limb Mantxas and then performs 

Arccaoai to the four Vedas, represented by the four feet. In the 

meditation that follows the cow is described as the form of a 

Matrk&-Bakti (meaning the mother of aU). At the tips of the horns 

are the gods. In the face is the moon. In the back portion are 

Ganges and Saraavat! and in the feet is the god of Dbarma.^ In its 

ahoulder and stomach are Agni and the Sou, At the end of the tail 

are all the holy waters (TlrttsAkal) and at the root of the hairs aro 

all the MuqIs (Ascetics). 

Then foUowa Av^aQam with appropriate Mudras offering of 

incense, light and Arghya. The priest pays homage to the cow by 

applying sandal-paste and garlanding it. Saying the Mantra: Om 

Ham k^m kapilayai wmah he offers food, fruits and drink and 

with due honours makes it go back to its place again 

‘ Skc. Arooka—woishipper. Hdre-«a priest who performs Arccanai- Ho 
must be an AUeadvao and ia equal to an Ac&riyar. 

* The deity of justice and righteousneae deecribed as placing four foet on 
the earth in the golden age, three in the silver age, two in the brazen age Md 
eoa in the irtm ege. XL. 

* In Vaifcava temples a cow is brought in the moniing and placed ao that 



This brings the morning worahip to a close. The priests go to the 

hall of audience and perform Home by means of the Mula Mantra 

108 times in order to remove all dangerous defects (To^ia) such as 

not havuig performed the ceremonies in the proper time. They give 

daily alms (KittlyatSDam) according to means and return to their 

respective homes. 

Pueoi (The ritual) is repeated six times in a day. Choosing 

between differences among the Agamic authorities Akoraciva- 

cariyar arranges them in tJxe following order; Kalacanti, Upa* 

canti, XJocikalapucai, PiiatC^k&IapQcai, C&yaAk&lapQoai and Art* 

tayamapucai. The full ritual should be followed three tim» in a day, 

morning (Kfikcanti), noon (UccihaLam) and sunset (CayaAhalam). 

Upacant) is an intermediary ritual, which sometimes is omitted and 

sometimes takes place after the noon ritual. Pirat^^k&lam is a 

dangerous time after sunset, which is observed on certain days only. 

TLb midnight worship, which actually takes place at 8 or 9 p.m., 

has its own ritual. There follows then: 

5. 

60. Upaoanti PQcai. The ritual is repeated between 9 and 12, 

i.e. in ^e second Yama watch in the same way as before leaving 

out certain parte as the Homa eaciilice and worship of the retinue. 

6. 

61. Uccikala Pucai. Now the full ritual is gone through, H6mam. 

daily festival (KittiyOtsavaiD) and everything, but the Linga should 

now be made of food* and the attendant deities (ParivaratOTar) 

are not worshipped. 

$2. Buies for eating are inserted here, P6jaoaviti. The Acarfyar 

goes to his own place. He washes, says the Astira Mantrw. sprinkles 

himself with water, performs the sipping and applies sacred ashes, 

performs Cakaliksrapam and attends to the sacred fire^ and finishes 

it turns its back to the deity end milked. This is called VISva RQpa Darteca. 

(InfermsCion supplied by a PaVtar of the Kutalalakar twnple at Katburu. 

It takes place at 7 A.M. in the temple et Tiiumochur, Uathumi District}. 

* See above 13S. 

* Aupecaoam, &kt. AupAsana. 'The worehip of the consecrated fue both 

tnomuig and eveoing, a duty enjoioed on a mamed Brahmaxi", TL. Cp. 

Aup&ssj^a 2, L. Benou. Vocabulaire Vedique. 
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the ‘Vorahip for his own aake ’ (AtmartU Pucai). He then prepares 

the Homa fire and offers part o£ the food as Homa. The rest of the 

food he divides into three parts and after consecrating them witli 

Mantraa he offers one part to the fire. The second part he divides 

into two and uses one half for offerings to the Lords of the eight 

quarters, begiiiuing witli ludra (east) and ending with Io§ca& (north¬ 

east). He also makes an outside sacrifice (Pakirpali). With the other 

half he makee a saoriiice to gods and ancestors (Pitimkkal) in the 

following way: To the right of the Kuntam he makes a square and 

performs five offerings (Tarppapam) in it, and then he performs 

sacrifices to the gods, the lt$is, the demons and the Pitirs beginning 

ID the direction between east and north-east turning to the west, 

north and south. He then gives the send-off (Utvfioaaam) to Agni 

and all the others. With the rest of the food be makes an offering 

to the crows (Viyacam, Skt. VSyasa) etc. Then he takes food 

together with BrAhmans who are fit for partaking in the feast. He 

cleans his hands aird his face, performs the breathing exercises, 

applies sacred ashes, makes Cskalikaranam and listens to narratives 

about Siva (Oivakata Ciravanam). 

The reason why the rules for taking a meal find a place here m 

the midst of temple rituals can be found in the obligation on the 

Acftriyar to fast till the noon worship is over. Mrs. Stevenson calls 

it a “fasting communion*”, which is not an appropriate expression 

to explain the customs in South India, since the god has not been 

fasting. The idea behind the term Uochista (remnant) gives a more 

likely explanation. The AeSriyar has by the Niyacam ceremony 

made himself into &va, and if he were to lake food before it has 

been offered to the MQlamurtti, it would be turned into "remnants" 

and unfit for Naivittiyam.* 

7, 

Akoracivaeariyar is hesitant about the time for 

bS. Pirate sakalam. Thereby is generally meant an inauspicious 

time of 7^2 Nilikai (24 minutes), 3% before ami 33^ after sunset. 

Uttarakaraoam places IM main ritual at a time between 3—6 P.M., 

and therefore he gives now the ritual for that time called 

' Stevenson, The rites 391, 

* Stevenson, op. ^t, 392. 
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64. NatarajaD PQcai. The worship of the danouig ^iva (NaUr- 

ajaQ) allows Httle variation from the ritual already described. A 

substiiate Luiga, carried in a case (Camputam) is taken up in front 

of the image of NatarSjtu} and worshipped with full ritual. It is 

shown to Natarijao before it is replaced in the box. The two ^is 

standing on either side of him, Fatanjali and Vy£gbrap&da, are wor* 

shipped and so is the Asura Apasmlh^an lying under his foot. In order 

to appease liis rage certain delicacies are offered as Maiy^ttiyam. 

8. 

65. C£yaflk&la Pu oai repeats the full ritual with the only remark 

that 

66. Oomiskantar^ Pucai is taken out as a separate item to be 

performed either before or after the C&yahk&la PQcai. The ritual 

proceeds in the usual course but a few items are noteworthy. When 

the images liaye been duly worshipped and the gods invoked to be 

present, the substitute Linga is made riie object of Api^kam and 

shown to the gods and then taken back to ita place just ae when 

NatarajaQ was worshipped. The Linga is the object of worship par 

excellence. Part of the ritual is the ‘Flourlamp’ ceremony (Mivi* 

[akku), which also takes place at the Marij'ammao temples* and iu 

smaller shrines. The Ac&riyar leaves the shrine of OdmiUkantar and 

goes to the dancing hall or the kitchen and makes a Maptalam, a 

square of one cubit, and decorates it with five-coloured powder and 

worships the seat (the elevated place thus created for sacrificial 

purpose). He places five vessels with a solution of saffron and lime 

(MirajaQam) on it and makes a round lamp of flour in the middle. 

It should be two inches broad and half inch high. He says the 

Astira Mantra, sprinkles water and fills it with ghee and puts on a 

wick of pure white cloth with some camphor in it. He worships 

(Arucei) it with the Mula Mantra and puts cotton seeds and other 

seeds with the seed syllables (Pljgkkarahkal) for earth and four 

more, says the Aatira Mantra, sprinkles water, performs “the 

Covering” {Avaku^taoam) with the Armour Mantra and Paramika- 

^ “$s-Um&-8kanda,a &va with P&rvati and Skanda”, TL. 

* At the big Mariyamraan temple ae Dindigul peceons who have suffered 

frem eye disesae ere lying on their back and a relative makes two lamps of 

flour over their eyes and lights them for a moment (Februari 2658). 
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ranam' with the Mantra,; "CaJeiayl octuffjf and consecrates with 

thd fif’S Tsttura Mantras^, offers incsnae and light and hands over 

the pot in the hands o£ Tevatadkal (templegirls) and goes in 

procession to the preeeiice of Icuvarar where Jie tarries for a while. 

The pot is then ta>keii to the front hall and placed on a tripod. 

The worship has for its purpose the eucc^ af all auspicious acts 

with the reraoTal of the evQ effect of the eye and all TOeam for 

this lord, who is the god of gods. The Ac&riyar makes a solemn 

declaration (CaAkajpam) of his intention to perform CSyarak^* 

for this purpose. The worship that foUowa has only one remarkable 

feature, namely worship of the sacred syllable Om in the aureole 

(Firabai, Bkt. Pra^bhl,), a halo or an ornamental aroh of flames over 

the bead of an idol, TiruvScci. In the Mjoaka temple at Mathurai 

such arches are raised over the entrance to the inner shrines and 

the sacred syllable is written in the 'head' or in the place of the 

head, which serves ae terrifying object.* — Light is offered in five 

pots (St&U), and again the god is protected from the effects of the 

evil eye. Flowers, cottonseeds and margosa leaves with sacred ashes 

are taken round the idoU three times with the Kavaca Mantra, and 

then the fire pot is encircled three times with the sacred ashes, 

which are then poured into the fire. When he has finally washed 

and wiped his hands he takes again the sacred ashes with the MuJa 

Mantra and gives protection (Raksai) to the idols in five places 

(the head, the face, the heart, the private parts and the feet) 

saying the five Brahma Mantras at the same time. Then water Cor 

sipping, washing bands and feet is offered with a fixed number of 

snapping of the fingers. — The ceremony is closed with all honours, 

dancing and music, the dancing girls carrying the five St&Iis, 

The Ninnalyam from the worship of C^maskantar is used in 

> See above US, note 2. 

* Civatatiuvam, OaktitetCuvam, Citikyatattuvam (Siva aesuming forme), 

Uak&uvaratattuvam OuttaviCtiyetattuvaiD. Agh. 124. 

* Skt. Seyam-f Rake&. The word has in daily use the meaning 'evemng* 

and 'evening worehip'. Here we find, however, an indication of its ordinal 

meaning, vie. protection against the approaching darkneea and esremoniee 

performed for such purpose. Op. Iroksai, which meane 'protection’, ‘amulet', 

'sacred aehee' {TL). — The Acihyar is not simply performing the evening 

worship but worshipping in the evening for the sake of protaotiag the deltiee. 

* Cp. Jouveau'Dubreuil, 1214, PIsnche Xll. 



67. PaktarpOcai (Skt. Biiakta P.), i.e. worehip of Cunfcara*Mflrtti- 

NSyaoSJ" and his two wives Paravainacciyar and Oahkilinacciy&r. 

Cuntarar century) is one of t)ie four great ^vite eingers. His 

hymns are recorded in the eolleotion TSviram and his life is told in 

the Periyapur&^am heading the list of biographies of the 63 

saints. His fame and his uame, which is the same as the name of 

the god (Ountarecao or ComaountaraQ) warrants his position as an 

object of worship at Mathurai, and it seems as if i^h. has been 

influenced by the conditions prevailing there. The whole rita^ ia 

repeated for Ouiitarar and liis wives, 

9- 

6$. Arttayama pQcai follows. At this time there is no Dvara 

PQcai (worship at the doors). It begins with a preparation for the 

god’s entrance into the sleeping chamber, Cayao&layam. The details 

of worship arc repeated for the god and the goddess. Axomatics 

must be added at the anointing of the Linga. A pair of sandals 

(P&tukai) or the '‘Lord of the palanquin^’ will be placed on a swing 

(Ohcal).^ The idol is dressed and decorated. By Nanti’s command 

all gods are told to remain in their places and the god is carried 

sitting in the swing to the sleeping chamber. He is there taken down 

and placed in the bedstead at the right side of the goddess. The god 

and the goddess are now worshipped and with the eleven Mantras 

the five MudrSs of fising« presence, circumscribing their presence to 

a particular spot, covering, and of the cow (Dhenu)^ are shown. 

With meditation the goddess is invoked to be present and both are 

offered Naiv^ttiyam. The Acariyar then leaves the room while two 

Rudradasis (temple girls) sing the bedchamber song. The door is 

locked with the Astira Mantra and the divine pair made happy 

with rile soimd of the conch and the trumpet. Finally the Can^cuvar 

is worshipped. 

‘ The Uula Murtt; never moves, Id Its place a pair of sandals or a separate 

icnage are used for these ceremonies. The forma thus created for different 

parts of the ritual tend to become mdepeodent deities with their special 

functions. Here the god is ^ven riie general same of Lord of the p^aiiquin; 

at Uathurai he js called Ookkar. 

* Sitting in a swing is part of the wedding ceremoniea. 

* Stapaoam. Caooitaoam, CaQoirStauam, Avskuntaoem and TIcu. Cp. 

above 116. 
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10. 

60. Ka€trnp&]ar PQcai is the laat item inside the temple. The 

Lord of the field or r^ion (K^tra) is Bhaireva*» also known ae 

Vatukatevar.* The Aoariyor proceeds to his shrine and carries out 

the usual preparations including the assignir^ of hands and limbs 

(Kiyicam) and of the Matiruki syllables^ and of the specific 

povei? (EC^u). A^rakapapati stands at the eittrance and is first 

worshipped. The usual ritual is then followed. Bhsirava is dressed 

in two pieces of red cloths, a garland cf skulls (Muptam&lai) for 

the sacred thread, a garland of tinkling bells, footrings etc. In 

the first Ararapa Fucai the Five Brahma Mantras and the six 

Limb-Mantras are worshipped. Zn the second Avarana Pucai eight 

forms of Bhairava are worshipped with the appropriate Mantraa 

due to the various forms. Bhairava is here meditated upon as 

remover of obstacles and giver of success or miraculous power (Gitti) 

to the devotees. In the third Avarana Pucai eight l^aktis are 

worshipped in the same way. In the fourth Avaranam ten demona 

(TStiUam, Skt. VetUa) are worshipped and in tbo fifth the ten 

Begents of the world (LOkapSlar). The ritual is continued but 

without Homa, The remnants are offered to the Ksetra Capt^ouvar 

residing in the north*west. 

There remains one final ceremony to be gone through. 

70. Worship outside the temple. The Ac&riyar goes outside 

the temple and sits in the Icuvarar Capniti (i.s. the street leading 

up towards the shrine of Siva) and liere he makes a square altar one 

cubit high and one cubit broad with equal lines. In front of it he 

builds according to rules a sacrificial altar. He smears the square 

altar with cowdung and cleans it by sweeping. With maiiy*coloured 

powder he draws a lotus flower and outside the flower a triangle 

and outside the triangle a square and then a circle and outside the 

circle a lotus with eight petals. Outside the figure there should be 

four entrances of double lines. — After Cakaliharapam the Acariyar 

sprinkles water and worships the ten demons (Vet^am) and the 

eight Bhairavas with their and at the top of the triangle the 

* Bhairava U known {aorueUmss as Bairon) in different parte of India in 

Banoras as wall as in the south. 

* Skt. Vafuka. a boy, a Brahmacari. 

* See above 102. 
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three Va^ukatSvar, viz. Virifici (Brahma) Vatuka T5var with V&k 

TSvi, Mukunta (VisQu) Vatuka TSvar with 6ri, Rudra Vatuka Tevar 

with Gaim. Then he invokes the K^trapS^ar to be present in the 

middle, shows the ^fixing’ and other Hudrie and meditates upon 

him. Then he worships the 16 vowels in the e^ht petals and the 

consonants in the middle, offers incense, light and Arghya and makes 

a sacrifice of FSyacam (a dish of milk and sagoj. 

From the Analakamam are quoted rules for the worship of 

Apattutara^r^ for obtaining his benevolence and for the protection 

of the village. This worship will give success and power, long life, 

wealth, fame, victory, eons and grandsoixs. It will destroy ail disea¬ 

ses s^d remove all difficult obstacles. He is invoked to be present in 

the middle of the pericarp. Sacrifice is performed to him with 

Mantras and dancing, song and music are arranged and the gods, 

present in the altar, are given a seod*off. Afterwards the Ac&riyar 

goes into the temple again and proceeds to the presence of K|6tra- 

pUar brings the customary offerings and performs salutation with 

flowers tiuee times. He then locks the sleeping chamber and hands 

over the key in the hands of the K^trap&lax with the Mula Mantra 

and places it on his southern side. With his face turned away he 

offers Arghya and then salutes him and locks a!! the doors to the 

temple vid distributes food (which has been used in the service). 

He then leaves the temple and goee home and takes his meal 

together with the Brahmans who have been witnesses (Cakmp'QtM) 

after he has cleansed his seat and performed Cakalikarapam. Then 

he takes rest. 

The day is over. Gods and men have gone to sleep. 

There is, however, an appendix containing the ritual for the Maka 

PiiatQukalam. A time of 3^ NSlikai after sunset^ is Piratd^akSlam, 

Skt. Pradosassbad, corrupt. The night ^ter the 13:th Titi of the 

dark fortnight and especially in the month of Maci (February- 

March) is Mak&pirat5^k£lam.^ But as we have seen there is not full 

agreement about this. It is the time when $iva destroyed Yama in 

order to protect his devotees. At that time one must worship Siva. 

If one does not worship ^va during the Piratdeakalam, bathing, 

' Skt. A'pad+Ud 4* Bh&raQa—one who eaves from dietrees, TL. 

> Op. above 139. 

* Abo called Hah& Sivar&tri, See Jagadiaa Ayyar, 42 and Underbill, 

The Hindu religious year, 9S. 
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Almsgiving» prayer> Hom& ond other sacred deeds do not give any 

result (Palao). All holy waters (Ttrttam) are in the “seed” (Bija) of 

Virusapam (Vrwbha) — here the word Bija has the meaning of 

tesl^ele, see TL ad looum therefore one must touch it ajid look 

at Siva through Vr^bha'e horns, that means standing behind 

looking right into Siva's shrine. “If he now tells the god: 'I am 

tormented by debts, diseases, hunger through poverty, mental 

worries, untimely death, ein, sickness of mind, wrath, lust and fear', 

Jxe will not experience that fruit of sin (PSvapslaD). He should 

write* his trouble on a wet palmyra leaf, tell it to the god and then 

bum the leaf and throw it on a river bauk. If he does it three times, 

he will not expeiienoe that fruit of sin”. The performance will 

remove all sins, create all merits (Punniyam) and take away all 

evils (To?am). 

The ritual begii^ with Apiiekam and WaivSttiyam to Vj?ablia. 

In the front of the sacrificial altar a small mound of the best kind 

of paddy is piled up and decorated. Nine vessels are thereafter 

placed on the mound, duly purified and decorated with thread and 

dressed. A bundle of Darbha grass, a "gem” of mango leaves (leaves 

neatly arranged as a fringe) and a coconut, shoxdd be placed in the 

vessels which he worships applying sandal. All other ingredienta 

ixecded for ApiiSkam are prepared. He then goes to the Garbha 

Grha and makes the usual preparatory arrangements with NiySoam 

and Avahacam and performs Apisekam to the lord. The ingredients 

for the ApiaSkam are Imeaded and smeared (Pucu) on the sacred 

body of Icuvarar, Hion he performs ApisSkam with ointment and 

• In/ormatioo in writing to a god is not \mco»mon. On the 18;th DeO- 

15401 picked \ip the following not© which wae nailed to the back wall In a 

^rino to Muoicuvarar, behind the Poet Office at Trichinopoly; 

"Unfailingly the truthful Mufllcuvarau and Maturaivlrau (fierce doitioa of 

South India, cp. Radha Krishna op. clt- 2Uf. and Whitehead, VilUgo 

gods, 38) both together shall make the thing 1 have in mind come out 

RueceMtul. They shall make Solomon, who is working in tho Railway Coopera¬ 

tive Store*, and the Second Store Manager, Parceti (Bhartacaratif) Ayyangar 

<purrel like a anake and a ranagooee. 1 bag that Solomon be stopped from 

work and that he leave* the job within three days. The Muolcuvarao shall 

enter the mind of the Ayyangar and move him (so that) on ordv f'^ 

same work shall come by mail to Baijinat Sing, Within this week I shall be 

employed. When I have been employed and received xry first salary 1 shall 

saoriBee a goat and a ooconut. This is the truth, the unfailing truth". 

ID - DiiU 
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ghee, with ]>erfumed water and pure water. He completes the 

ceremony with the usual offerings. He theu takes the vessel; walks 

round tlxe food offering (Piracitam) and joins the Icuvarar of the 

vessel with the midcDe portion of tlie Linga. Pronouncing the 

Pijaksaram of Varttaci* he performs Apisekam with the sacred 

water of Vaittaoi in the middle of the altar. Api^Skam to Parame- 

cuvar must be performed with water from the Kumpam itself (the 

vessel from the mound). Then follows the redtal of certain specified 

hymns, the drying, dressiixg and decoration of the god. Naivettiyan- 

kal are offered. Sacrifice is performed to the attending deities and 

Homa and KittiyOtsavam in the usual way. Then he offers amulet 

(Rak^ai), umbrella (Cattlram Ski. Chattra) and chowiy (C^maram) 

and respeetially communicates the four Vedas, Pur&nas and hymns 

and shigs the praise of the god and worships him with all kinds of 

music and danohxg. 

Worship (PQcai) performed in this way will give all sorts of wealth 

and health. If it is forgotten and neglected, evil (To^m) will befall 

king and country, Ke who worships Kudra during PiratGsak&lam 

will attain Rudra’s heaven (RuttiralAkam). The Acariyar^ should be 

honoured with the gift of a dress and a ring and the PatHr and the 

ParicHrakac should have their dues. Piiatdsakala PQcai removes aU 

sins. 

In the Uttarak£raii£gama it is added that the goddess should be 

worshipped and then Nittiydtsavam arranged and the god mounted 

on Vrsabha and taken round the temple. 

Akoracivacariyar’a account of the temple ritual Is thus brought 

to an end. 

There are differences in detail of worship between ^va tem¬ 

ples and Va^nava temples, but the art of worship is essentially 

one and the same. Viwu is also offered sacred water for washing 

of hands and feet and for sipping (Arkkiyam. Pattiyam and Aoa- 

> "A vmmI of water, in which Uxn& is invoked and worshipped" XL. 

See above 107, note S. 

* Temple worship ie neither dependent on the munificeoee of aa tadividual 

nor on his iniUative. The ritaal belongs to the eternal order and is aupported 

by tompio fuada. But here lb an indication that this special kind ot worship 

can be performed on behalf of an individual as is vary often the case at 

festivals. 
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vessels containing holy watei* are worshipped, and tliey 

are **blown, burnt and rinsed" (^o^natShanaplavana), Mudros 

arc showii and eonseeration with Mantras performed. Tins is clear 

from the items foi* temple worship given briefly in the Tinivarataoa- 

kramam': 

I. Removing the Kippu. This means that the temple door (Here 

called Kappur^protoctiou) is opened and the god awakened from 

sleep. 

3, Sacred water is poured into five bowls and eaored basil added. 

The bowls are consecrated with Mantras and the water offered for 

washing hands and leet, for sipping and bathing. The bowls are 

afterwards cleansed through the ceremony called ^osanat&hana- 

plavana, which consists in drying with the wind, burning with fire 

and cleaning with water symbolically by touching the bowls with 

one's hand and reading a Mantra. 

3. Offering service (Ar&taoam) to one's owai preceptor (Cuva- 

cfiiiyan). 

i. Offering service to the twelve Alvars or the Valueva saints 

whose hymns are pi^rved in the collection called Nalayirapira* 

pantam (four tliousand poetic compositions). 

6. Offering service to Perumaj (Vi^u) and the goddess. 

6. Reciting the eacred Pirapantam {the collection of hynuis just 

mentioned). 

7. Offering of food to the deities. 

8. Offering of Piusup&ri (betel and areca). 

9. “Reoital of some special stanzas at the close of Pirapantam 

recitation in times of worship at templee", TL for Cattumurai aa 

this item is called. 

10. Closing the door. Offering Tulaa flowers and singing hymns 

the officiant requests the god to enter the sleeping chamber and 

then casts himself prostrate before the god. 

II. Accepting as one's own (Cuvikarittal}. The worshipper accepts 

and eata what la left of tlie offerings made to the gods. 

19. As the last item follows exposition of A$tataca*rahasyam, "a 

collection of eighteen treatises on the Vaisnava Siddh&nta by 

Pill^ok&cSriyar'' (TL). 

13. As an additional item comes the repetition of food offering to 

the deities at night. 

' NittiyAuust^uaviti, 2 ff. 



MoeCi of th6 details have been left out from the items quoted 

from this brief account of the litual. A few observations may be 
made. The gods ai^e eared for in the same way as in $aiva temples. 

More attention is 2)aid to tlte spiritual pieceptor, the Guru. The use 

of Tamil hymiis from the Niiayirdpirai>antam as part of the ritual 

is a striking feature. 
When supplemented with the details about Tikkupantauam, the 

use of the Astua Mantra, Prin&y£m&m, Mudiis, Bijas eto. supplied 

by Rangacliari' the picture is almost a replioa of the view obtained 

from the Saiva temples, Tlie “utilitarian” aspect of Vaianava ritual 
is cleaxly borne exit by Rangachari* as well as by the references 

quoted by J. Gonda. For example the different AvatSras are instru* 
mental in conferring different boons on the worshipper,® 

b. THE DAY IN THE TEWPLE 

2. Temple Worship in Practice 

Having given an account of the temple ritual as embodiul In 

one of tlxe manuals we shall now supply some information on the 
ritual in practice. A few examples will furnish material for a typo¬ 

logical study and allow us to apply the test of instrument and 

purpose. A comprehensive study is not intended- Through the care 

of the Bevastanam, i.e, the administrative organisation of the 
temples, boards have been put up in all ma}or temples announcing 

the Nittiya Pucai and the Arccaoai. The former corresponds to the 

Uttarap^kam of Akoraoxvacariyar’s manual, i.e. worship main¬ 
tained by the temple. The list of Arccanai refers to private worship 

arranged on request and on payment of fees. We shall revert to it 
in the chapter: Unforeseen crises. 

Kiiee are performed in the h^uAksi temple, Mathurai, according 

to the rules laid down in the Kamikagama and KSranigama.® 

Befercncee are also made by the temple Patters to Akoracivaoariyar 
and to the Sivaroani Candrikfi,® by Appaya Diksitar. The official 

> Kangacharl, The 3rl Veieeava Br&hmsns, 134 ff. 

* “By ibis V&yubija al I the Dosaa in hia body are believed tc be deetroyed". 

{Op. cit. 13Q et passim]. 

* Gonda, Aspects of early VIsQuism, 243. 

* Intormante: ^ Buodareaa Patter and Sr! Venkata Subraznanya Ayar. 

' Quite naturally as the formw at least builds on tha Karan&gama. 
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list of Puo» for OOmaomitarftu, aa ^va k called liere, runs oa 

follows; 

1. Tiiuvauantai 6.30—7.30. 

The time miiat refer to the closiue of tlie niorning trorehip, 

because the temple is already opened between 4 and 5. We have 

seen a uumbei* of preparations going on before the actual Cayaoalaya 

Pucai (above 106), whioh correeponds to Auantal. Thie word is not 

Sauskrit. It is translated ‘sleep’, ‘drowsiness' in the TL. The 

CittiviBayakar is worshipped, and then follow the ceremonies 

belonging to Cayauilaya Pucai. Siva is removed from the sleeping 

chamber to his own Garblxa Grha. The effigy carried is not, of 

course, the Mula Murtti, the Linga, which is never moved, nor ia 

it tihe Sripalin&tar^ but the special figure set apart for that purpose 

called CokkaQ. 

i. The Vila Pucai cornea next and covers items 14—22 ui Akora- 

ciTaea7iyai’’s manual. It includes the purificatory ceremony 

(Puuyakam), which requires reading of Vedic hymns and the 

service of Castrikal. This should coincide with sunrise as Usakala- 

pucai (Agh. No. 21). The word Vila is again noteworthy as not of a 

Sanskrit type. Its meaning is uncertain.^ The time given. 8—8,30 

does not fit in with the rules in Agh. — Two pots (Kumpam) of 

water are fetched from the river by the ParicArakar and conec* 

orated with the Budra Japa.^ 

3. Kala Cant! 9—9.30, This has its direct couuferpart in Agh. 

4. ^ripalin&yakar and surrounding deities, service of light fnpara- 

tauai) 20—11. This is contained in the chapter Nitydtsava Viti, 

No. 51, in Agh. Pali Niyakar, and Pali NSyaki for the goddess, are 

lords of the sacrifice (Pali) represented by small brass idols.* They 

are carried around the corridors when aaorifioes are made to the 

divine retinue (Parivarahkal), especially to the gods of the cardinal 

points. Finally the sacrificial altar of India is worshipped. This 

‘ 8ee above 139. 

* The suggestion in the TL: '*... i>robably Veas4PiVai.*’ in not convincing, 

Ono might suggest a comiptad form of *^011 or Vslu, which both mean 

'dawn'. One could also think of Vil& (festival). It is good Tamil as it stands 

meaoii^ worship at the turn in ploughing, but if so, its significance is on* 

known. 

* Tb. 4.5.1.)». Budra SukUm ApG. 7.20.8. 

* Cp. 161, fig. 8. 
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altar U placed in front of tli© shrine of tire goddess. There is no such 

altar near the shrine of Comaenntarar, because Siva and Indra are 

not friends, During the anntial Kamiupantikai^, which is being 

celebrated in Mathiirai in Feb-March, Indva, riding on a white 

elephant, leads his aitny of KaJIar* in an attack on Siva.* 

6. TirukSlacanti 11—12. Tills corresponds to the Upaeanti Fucai, 

No. 60 in Agh. 

6. Uccikalanr as No. 61 in Agh. It takes place at noon. 

7. The morning closes with 6ii Falinilyakar Tiparatauai, Ala* 

vattam, i.e. this god is again carried round and Aratti, waving of 

light, is performed and the god b ixonoured with a circular fan 

(Ala vattam). 

Between 12.^0 ajid 16.00 the temple is closed. 

8. eSyarsksai 10—10.30. This is the same as No. 65 in Agh. In 

this temple the full ritual is followed only at festival time. The 

sacred pot (the Kumpam), for example, is only then placed on rice 

and decorate<l with threads and covered with a coconut. During 

Cajahkala Pucaf the Rudra Japa is chanted by tho Castrikal for 

the 3:rd time in the day. My informant told xne it was done Ulaka- 

1 Meyer, Trilc^e altiiiUischer Feeto, I. 133. 

* About the K^lar $s a Caste of bold men with a figliting spirit see 

Thurston, Csstoa and Tribes m South India, □!, 33. 

* There are in MaCburai at least four white elephanCs made of light 

naatcnal 6—8 feet high, used at the Kfimaepantikah m South Mas! Street. 

Weat Kasi street (Tant^yuta Saro; temple) etc. A man dtcMed as Indra 

rides on the elephant. Ano^er one reprcecDts lilauit»atao (the go<l of love) 

riding on a swan and a third Rati, his wife, riding on a paiTot. They walk in 

proceeuon to a place where 8iva is perfoimhig Tapes, and the story ie cnac* 

ted. when 8iva bums Maomatac to ashca with hie thijxl eye. See J agadisa 

Ayyar, Festivitiee, 63.1 witnesad tbs scene in February—March 1963. 

Indra was the first Co benefit from Mathurai^s holiness, when he bad 

slain (Vftra)« The guilt of killing followed bim like a shadow till he wor* 

shipped 8iva in this holy place. (Tiruvilsdylitarpurenam, chapter 1. 23). 

but ho is engaged in a losing battle with the king i>f Mathurai. Ukkirap&Vtiyag. 

the son of i>iva and Mfo&ksi. who os CGmacuntaraQ and TafAtakai ruled the 

country {Tiru .\lav&y, 74—77). His elephant is also cursed, beoause Indra 

threw a garland, which the sage TurvAcan so kindly offered him congratu* 

lating him on his victory over the Asurae. on the head of his elephant, which 

finally crushed it under its feet (Tiru Alav&y, 82). A study of the relationship 

between Indra and 8iva is doeirable. Wc can not pursue the matter further 

after having noticed a connection between Indra and tho goddess and an 

estrangement between Indra and 6jva. Cp. Tiru Alavay, 7S. 



Fig. S. Tho "Lords of sAcrifjc«'' {Paliaayftksr and PalliiuyaJci} 

CSmanSuv tempio, Manaonathiirai. 

iatmarUam {for the welfare of the world). Its prominent role in the 

temple service is as consecratiitg the water brought from the river 

by the Parioarakar before it is being used for ApisSkam. This is 

required morning, noon and evening. 

9. Sri Pallnkyakar and eurrounding deities, Tlpaiatacsd. The same 

as N'o. 4 above. It takes place between 20 And 20.30. 

10. Arttayamam takes place between 2i.30 and 22. This refers to 

the Pucai before $iva is taken to the sleeping chamber. See Agh. 6$. 

Tn the Mio&k^ temple the following ingredients are used for the 

Apieekamt oil, the five ambrosiaa (Pahc&mirtam), milk, curd, 

honey, saffron, coconut milk and sandal powder.^ At this time a 

vessel of water called Varuna Kumpant is brought. This water is 

not consecrated by the C&strUcal with the Riidra Japa but only 

by the Pattar with the Varuna Japa. 

11. Within 10.30 the Palanquin must start. Cp. Agh. 6^. 

12. On Fridays the Arttayamam is timed at 22.30—24 and the 

' I&foTination supplied by ons of Cho Pa^(ar. On tbo *■/« I saw a tray 

being carried round, on which was milk, cuni, honey and saffron. 



13. PaUuquin starts at 23,30. 

14. On PiratOsa days* the god comee round between 18^19. 

The notice board gives announcements to the public and is not 

for the Pattar, and we can not ienm the details from it. 

From the tUmanataeuvanu temple at Eameevarain, another 

famous 6rva temple (in spite of ite name! The legend telle how 

Bama worshipped Siva on this place) six times worship is reported*: 

1. Tmivaoanti, 2. Utaya POcai (corresponds to U^ilapucai and 

VijS Pucai), 3. Kalacanti, 4. UcoikalapQcai, 5. Cayaraksai, 6. Artta- 

v&mam. — A famous temple to Katorakirlcuvarar (Siva) at 

Piraninalai, 30 miles east of Mathurai has the same services addhig 

TiruksJacanti at 0-A.M, — TiruvatavOr, the birthplace of Manikka 

Vicakar, has a big temple to TirumSfainStar (Siva), where the 

Mathurai ritual is closely followed, although the daily worship 

consists of five items only. — In tlxe B&ja KarkaparamScuvaray 

temple at Koyilur, one mUo west of Karaikudi, Bamnad Dist. they 

also have five times Pucai, Tinivauatital, Kalacanti, Uccikalanx, 

Ciyarak^ and ArttaySmam. 

For Vimu temples we have an account of the daily worship in 

the book on Tirupati by V. N. Srinivasa Rao^- The doors are opened 

in the morning after music, the so called llurbar-music, KolumSlam, 

The god who is resting on a cot is awakened and offered milk. Holy 

water and food offered to the deity (Prasida) will be distributed. ^ 

The next item is called “Suddhi" or purification. Since the iniorma* 

tioD ie for the public and nobody is allowed to be present, we are 

not told how the ceremonies are performed.^ — Thirdly comee 

“ThomaLa Seva”, a service of garlanding and ApisSkam, — As 

number four comes the Durbar, when the god^ is seated in the 

Artta Mantapam and receives light refreshments, and a gift rice 

is handed over to the Acecakax (priests). The aetrological calculations 

‘ See above 144. 

* This is the usual order also prescribed in OittAnta Caiva Viu&vi(ai, 231, 

* Tirupati 1 £f. 

* Prom an old report of ld03 preserved in the Mackensle Collections (for 

further reference see Tirupati. 23, and above 64, note 2) we leam Chat the 

lamps are trimmed and the iM garlands removed. 

* Aa in Satva tempke different iroagse are used for different purpoeee. 

Here are not lees than five MCrttis for different occaelous, “and no difference 

exists between them". Tirupati, 36. 
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for the day are read. — after the Durbar there is Arccauai 

conaisting in reciting the thousand and eight names of the go<l 

while flowers are thrown over him. — As tlie sixth item comes 

Kaiv^ttiyam (offering of food etc.) to the god uid to the subsidiary 

(leitiee. — There follows again “^uddhi" and Arccaoai, tins time 

only 108 names are read. — After a second offering of Naivettiyain 

the morning worship is over at about 2 o*clock in the aftenmon. — 

The same thing is mpeated after nightfall. 

Although Tirupati lies in the Telugu country, it is a common 

sliiine for Tamilians and Telugus. and Tamil hymns are recited 

on some occasions. Troin the fC^amlkaperumSl (Visnu) temple at 

Tirumocur, six miles east of Mathurai wo have a list which reminds 

us of more details in the Saivite service: 

]. Durbar music at 0 A.M. (Kolumelam, 2. The sacred bath at 

0.30. 3. VUvarQpa. the allowing of the cow^ takes place at 7, 

when milk is offered. 4. At 8.30 is PoAkal Kalam, i.e. time for 

offering cooked rice. 6, At 10 o*eiock the surrounding deities are 

worshipped. The reciting of tJie Vedas and Cahasra Nama Pucai 

(reading of lOOS names) also takes place now. 6. At noon comes 

Uccikilam as in the Saiva temples. There is a break till 5 P.M, when 

the Durbar music is again performed as item No. 7, At 17.30 couies 

Cl&yaraksai with NaivetCiyam of rice pancakes and musio and 

entertainment. That was item No. 8. As number 9. comes procession 

round the temple and the lost item is characterised as C^&mparkilam 

or the time when cooked rice mixed with iiepper powder and other 

spices is offered to the deity aud then distributed to the temple 

servants.* 

The daily temple worship is not a private devotion of the priests. 

It is Parartta Pucai — for the sake of others, but no congregation is 

present. Sometimes temple visitors will reverently salute the deity, 

‘ See above 137 note 3. 

* Six tioies POcsu which in thin connection moans oblatinn. is the mle fur 

bigger Ceraplee. The number deereasea in proportion to the leek of funds, but 

morning md evening worship consisting chiefly of TtpArataoal (Arati) w 

generally kept up in temples to gods a«ocieted with 3iva or Vi«ou. In 

teroplee and abrinea to Grimadevati (village gods) and KuladevaU (family 

gods) and other minor deities wnnhip takse place Tueedays and Fridays. It 

is still called Kittiya Puoai. For Gr&madcvata see Whitehead, 16 and 

Konov, Hinduismen in fllustreret Religionebletnrio. 002. The latter also 

for KuIadevatS, 



Tvhen the bell is rung or music is lieard and defuiitely when the 

god ]>as^s througli the oorridon; on his mount (V^acam). At 

Mathura! a largo crowd will gather in the early morning to have 

the fii'st glance through the opoixed doore, and at the VeAkat^vara 

temple at Tirupati a few people, usually four or Jive only will be 

alloM'cd to be pi’esent during the Pucai on payment of a fairly 

heavy fee * 

But In many temples and on many occasions nobody is present 

except the officiating personnel. If temple visitors happen to be 

there at the time of PQcai, they are not partaking in the worship 

in any way except doing homage. Their object is to have Tari* 

cagam (Skt Bar^ana*), sight of the deity. With this aim in view 

they go on pilgrimage, and when the gods come in procession through 

the streets tlrey grant this sight to everybody, even to those who 

formerly were not allowed inside the temple. In some temples there 

are certain fixed times when Dar^ana is £i^. It is significant that 

the Tamil word TaricaDam has acquired as its first and most 

l)rominent meaning 'auspicious sight'. The sight of an old barren 

woman first thing in the morning forebodes ill-luck. The sight of a 

god is an auspicious sight. The sight of a god can be chosen and 

thereby 'used as an instrument in securing luck, hoip and pros¬ 

perity. 

Temple worship is in a large measure a direct method of dealing 

with the gods. Permission is asked of the K^trapalai} to approach 

the main gods as of a hall-porter. The gods are awakened by 

courteous request, Manikka V&cakar has composed a hymn for the 

occasion in which the reverential attitude of direct approeh is 

clearly manifest.^ The gods are treated as d^nitariee with their 

servants standing to attention. They are given baths, towels for 

wiping their bodies (Tiruvonitai) and napkins for cleaning their 

mouths (Mukavacam). They are dressed and garlanded. Pood is 

^ Tinjpati, 12. 

* Skt. DardaQa is a key*wocd to the religious experience ol the Hindus. In 

the Murttiviyal (chapter on the form of the god) of Cittanta Caiva Viulkvi(a(. 

97>-98. am laid down various rules for correct DarSana. One must staod on 

different sides of ^iva, depending on which direction be faces when one 

gets a vision (Tariei) of him. One must see him only 15 N&likais after sunrise 

etc. 
* Tiruvecflkam with Subramanya Pillars eomiTHmtary, 388. 
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^rred six times. They are entertained with music atul dance. They 

^ move to tlie sleeping chambers of their ^vives sjid are made to rest. 

' — These acts are not instruments. As direct exprcasioiiK of atten¬ 

tion and service they can be ohaiutels for devont feelings, of whicli 

Mainkka V&cakar's hymn is an oxam])le. 

It is, how^ever, importa^jt to remember that this service ia reserved 

for a comparatively small community, the temple staff. They have 

to repeat the m^iy details in a monotonous routine, ^vhich will 

shift the emphasis from the way in which the worship is performed, 

^ to the mere fact that it is being done. The general public hae not 

the same access to the direct way of approach. They do not even 

play the part of onlookers except in certain circumstances. 

The simple acts of personal attendance to the gods have been 

spun out into elaborate rituals so full of details as to make a quick 

and skilful routine the only way in whicli they can possibly be 

carried out. In the balance between a conception of personal atten- 

ff dance and an instrumental aspect the scales have definitely sunk 

in favour of the latter. 

Further, there is the ulterior motive. The well-behig of the par¬ 

ticular K^Stram, over which a god is niluig, depends on the temple 

worship and ultimately the maintenance of the world, A Pattar in 

Mathurai told me: ' The world is created in the temples''. That is 

^ evident from details of the worship, which often imply references 

to the philosophleskl and theological systems with many examples 

of symbolism as for example the worship of Siva in his fivefold 

function.* 

The symbolism is carried into the details of worship everywhere. 

Food and water for washing hands and feet are symbolically offered. 

The gods can be represented by a bundle of Darbha grass, a sacred 

^ pot or a hfantra. The Mantra can subetitute an act of the ritual. 

Very often the performer is instructed to imagine things, his hands 

to be wet or himself to be $iva eto. 

No act of woiship can be performed without the iixstruments par 

excellence, Mantras, Bijss and Mudias. The act of invocation 

(AvShaoara) may imply a reverential call upon the god to come, bnt 

the Mantras and Mudras are effective enough to make his appearance 

assured. The question of readiness on part of the gods to respond 

* Cp. Melnhard, BeiCrOgo sur KenntniM des Sivainmus. 14 If. 
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to the directives of tlie ritual tloe« not arise. They Eire in one respect 

only parts of the iiiatminental machinery. Even though food, bath, 

music and dance si's direct and not indirect means of dealing with 

the go<ls, their function and the ingredients are fixed so as to ensure 

their benevolence and the beneficial effect thereof. 

The quinteesence of the ritual Is the priest’s acting as god. With 

the Mula Mantia he drarvs the gods into himself and joins them 

together as one. He transfer them to a flower and calls them into 

esifitciice with the Udbhava Mudr& and assigns them to the Liiiga. 

In the final Avehujam ceremony six actions establish the divine 

presence. It is done wtli the Instrumental elements prescibed 

(above 153). Only at the end the coctception of a living god 

breaks through in the prayer: "Be preeent in this Liuga till the end 

of the service’'. 

The point may, however, lie in the god acting as priest, which 

Qxakes tlie ritual performance a supreme act of the divinity. Tltc 

rites lose their eeiiee of worship when performed by the gods them* 

selves, and they Ixave a meaning only as instruments. The con¬ 

ceptions run in a circle. The deity is required for the perfomiauce 

of the sacrifice to the deity, A doubt an to whether one should say 

that the sacrifice is needed by the gods or the gods am necessary 

for the sacrifice show’s the gods to be the j>aramount instrumeuts. 

The Agamae testify to the uistrumental character of the ritee by 

the frequent use of the word for result or fruit, Palam, Skt. Phala. 

A mere glance at the two Agamas ‘will illustrate the point, and noth¬ 

ing more can be attempted here, because there is no complete 

descriptive account of the Kamikam and Klriu^m available, much 

less a thorough investigation of their subject-matter. But even so 

illuminating quotations and references can be had, because in the 

editions mentioned above^ the chapters (Patala) are divided into 

subject-matters in the complete list of contents that precedes the 

text. There is no subdivision in the text, but the chapter headings 

are found in the text written in Grantha script. The list of contents 

is written in Tamil characters. 

These are a few examples from the K&rapam; Chapter 30 has for 

its heading Nity&rcanftvidhl. The first Sloka is recorded as Palam 

in the list of contents and says; ‘T shall tell the daily worship 

^ abcA’c 47. 
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(Kityimna), meritorious, bringing luck (^ubhada) and destroying 

y sin, annihilating tho eviJ of great crimes (Maliapatakadc^hiia) 

and giving the frnit of all aacrtfices'’. — The Murti Homavidhi, 

chapter 44, states its purpose in the following words: ‘For the sake 

of removiug aU evils (Do^) and giving oil succea (Sarvasiddhipra' 

day aka”). The very last chapter of the Uttaram portion, on the 

dedication of Nigas gives the following prourise: "For the sake of 

ixaving many sons and grandsons, removing all diseases”. 

The word Palam occurs in the list of contents of the Kiranagama 

Furram 150 times. In as much as there are 147 chapters, the word 

occurs at least once in each chapter. The distribution is, however, 

not even. It is lacking in some citapters and found two or three 

times in some. It is mostly given as a separate item in the beginning 

or at the end, bnt it is sometimes connected with another word 

Acamapapalam (the result of sipping water), Lihkapgtapalam (the 

benefit of different Lingas) etc. 

in the Kamikam it appears lees often tliau m the Ksrapam, but 

that is understandable from the pouit of view of the subjeot-'matter. 

Measuring the ground and building the temple give less occasion to 

observe and state the benefit of the act than do the various per¬ 

formances of Fucai. — The word is also found in the Maricl Samhiti, 

which serves the Vaiioavas in the same way as the Kamikam the 

Saivites. It belongs to the VaikhSnaaa school and has been published 

at Tirupati. There is on page 3 a statement on Afcan&phala (the 

result of service), on page 4 a subheading: "Taddradhanasya 

Pk4Uak<Ukanam'' (statement of the result of this worship) etc. 

Special purposes are also now and then indicated in the manual 

of Akoracivacariyar: “If Api^am is performed to ^^anti, all things 

vtill become successful”. ‘Tf daily Api^kam is performed according 

to rules to the altaj*, the flagstaff, the tree etc., there will be pros¬ 

perity to the village and to the king and health to all living beings”. 

’All success will come, if Pucai is performed when sun and moon 

are not”*. "Through the worship of Siva ail people on earth are 

protected”*. — The details of the ritual serve the purpose of cogs 

in a machinery. They have their fixed place because their particular 

effects arc needed just then. 

> Agh. 39 and 31. Cp above 118. 
* Above 138. 
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Theology will declare that the ritee have beeu instituted by the 

gods themselTca who have given this method in the hands of men 

so as to be at their disposal whenever needed. Why the gods should 

be pleased in this way is not man's concern. He has to take what 

the gods have declared unto him. 

C. THK FESnVAL CALBXDAB 

To the regular course of life belongs the ilsed festival calendar 

for the week, the parts of the lunar month, i.e. the fuUmoon day, 

the S:th day and the newmoon day, the month, the different 

months and the "great festivals” (Mahdtsavam). Utsavam is the 

wxytd used in tlie Agamas for festival and it is interpreted as 

“creation produced” (Udbhuta Sfs^).* In as much os the daily 

worship is a means for sustaining the universe, Utsavam per force 

belongs to it and must occur daily aa could be seen from the ritual 

for the dfuly worship, Mitya Pu}a. Mitya means not only regular, 

fixed, but also eternal in the sense that it encompasses the whole 

existence, ‘ The acts of creation and maintenance of the existence of 

the world must be nssiuned to originally have been occasions of a 

festival calendar. Their incorporation in the daily worship makes 

them more instrumental in charaoter. They become cogs in a 

machinery and have lost their direct connection, for example, with 

the cycle of vegetation and the course of the sun. 

The Mahapirat^Sa Kfilam although occurring only every 13:th 

day (Titi) of the dark fortn^ht is of particular importance and was 

taken up by Agh. along with the daily worship.® 

The ceremonies which will now be briefly considered have not 

as a role a place in the daily worship. They occur at regular intervals 

and can thus be treated as festivals, but the word Utsavam is not 

used except for the daily festival (NityStsavam) ajid the “Big 

festivals” (MahGtsavaro). The term is, however, rather loosely used 

by the editor of the Furva Kara^am to serve as a heading for a 

group of eight chapters on special worship, rather arbitrarily sepa¬ 

rated from the rest. It is not therefore out of place to keep the word 

^ POrv» K&ranam, 654. 
* Among Tamil Chriatians the word Nittiya k used for ‘‘eternal" aa in 

Kittiya Jix'ac, eternal life. 

* Soe aboi*o 144. 
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Uts&vam e£ a general term for all daya requiring special montioniiig 

wiili regard to rituals. 

The K&ra^m hs« as fir^t item after the last ]>ai*C of the daily 

worship, the KsetrapaJitccauai*, rules for weekly worship 

pQjavidJii).* The weekly worship means a special selection of 

offeringe which are made in the common ritualistic settijig on each 

day of the week or on particular days yielding life, fame, sons and 

health os result (Polam). — lu actual practice, however, the days 

of the week have their special significance. Sundays, Tuesdays and 

Saturdays are important days in the MTcak^i temple at Mathurai, 

especially Saturday, when people iu large numbers circle round the 

Navagrahas, Che images of the nine planets.^ Agh. does not mention 

these, because they are not worshipped in the order of daily wor¬ 

ship (Kitya P&j£) but only as Aiccf^jai, that is at the choice of an 

individual temple visitor.^ 

On the day of Saturn, his Vikanam, the crow, sliould be fed 

before one takes one’s food^ with salutation (Puspahjali) and 

Mantras. In the hall in front of $iva*8 sanctuary rags dipped in oil 

are burnt in a basin in front of the Kavagral^*, which regularly 

have their place liere. Such a bundle can be bought from a vendor 

nearby. — Iu the Peru mil (Visnu) temple at Tallakulam north 

of the river Vaikai, which runs through Mathurai, cooked rice was 

spread on the shrine of Garuda (the Vakaoam of Vi^pu) in front of 

the main shrine as an offering to the crows.’ 

Monday has its significance. It is an auspicious day and 

women worship the Nagas and walk round the Tree •marriage with, 

the view of getting chiJdreu, The Nigos or ''sneke'gods*’ form a 

difficult problem.® In Sourii India they are found everywhere, usual¬ 

ly as stone images representing a coiled snake with raised hood or 

‘ See above 143, 

* Piirva K&ranam, 535. 

* Sea balow 201 end cp. Underhill, The Hindu raligimie yi.>nr, 25 and 

MoDier Wilhame, Br&hmaniam 344 ff. 

* See below 239. The Kavagrshae are mentioned in the Purva KAraoaixi 

under Kakeatra Fuji (eae oext page), which among other thingn averU the 

evil influence of the plaaota (op. cit. 945). 

* Cp. Crooke, Kaligion sod Folklore, 42. 

* Cp. Crooke, op. ciC., 42. 

* Witnessed by the author on the 10:th Feb. 1952. 

* Sea Crooke, op. eit.. 383 fl. 
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copulating floakCM. An image of Kr^ia or of tlio LiAka*YOQi is 

engraved w Cite Iicad of the stiake. They are consecrated — the 

Uttara K&rapam Itas a ritoal for the ceremony ee an appendix — 

and placed on a platform raised ronnd a pipal tree* and a margosa 

tree* which should grow preferably in an intertwining embrace 

and are according to some authorities united through a marriage 

ceremony.* The Nagas may also be found under a Banyan tree.* 

It ie an act performed for the removal of the Catppa the 

curse of childless marriage, explained by an astrologer to be due 

to the kiUing of a snake in a former birtlr. We shall have occasion 

to return to this matter later on,* We are here concerned with the 

ceremonies taking place on Monda3rs. 1 have made a note of the 

30:th August 1943 as a date when childless women walked around 

such a platform with NSgaa in a corner of the CauntaravalJi Ammoo 

temple, Armenian street, Madras. The day was Monday and the 

day of tire newmoon. It takes place everywhere in South India on 

aimiJar occasions. 

The newmoon day is of particular importance as can be noticed 

e.g. from the crowds walking to 'V^rarakavu’s (Viipu) temple at 

Tirnvallur, Gringleput district, or from the number of people 

keeping watch on the railway' bridge at Mathurai to have the first 

glimpse of tire new moorr. — The Karanam prescribes special wor¬ 

ship. Already at midnight the * Protective binding*', Rak^&bMidha* 

na*, must take place and the sacrificial ground be prepared etc. 

Almost lih^ a stereotype it la said to result in the destruction of all 

sins, in a meritorious and successful life, in the removal of disea¬ 

ses etc., but apart from that, there is at the end a promise which 

may explain the large attendance at the temples on those days: 

“What ever mortal man does this, will obtain a state of merits” 

(Sapuijyim Gatim).* 

T?iere is also special worship to the Xaksatras (the lunar aaterisms) 

on the 8:th and the I4:th on both the two fortnights. Its importance 

Is manifest in the result of the worship which is largely averting: 

“Destroying all evil omens, driving away a foreign army, pacifying 

* Ficus religioaa, Aeadinichta Indies and Ficus beng&lensis. 

* Cp. Meyer, Triiogie altiodischer FeeCe, vol. Ill, 196. 

* See below 264. 

* Equal to Tikkupantauam. See above 7S. 

* POrva KAraoam. 644. 
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the five gross elements, destroying all enemies» giving all deeired 

success, conquering (appeasing) untimely deatK and destroying (the 

malign iniluence of) the nine planets'',^ These rituals are also fol* 

lowed on the day of a king’s anointment and on birthdays. 

For the month also spetial worship is offered, which is highly 

beneficial. It allays all diseases, inoresses fame, bestows life, wealth, 

fame and victory * 

The Kgra^am has rituals for a number of more days in different 

months fixed according to the course of the sun. They need not 

concern us here. The festivals proper, for which the word Utsavam 

is used has an important feature, the hoisting of the banner (Skt. 

Dhvajarohaoa). In the chapter on great festivals (Mahotsava) there 

are live sections set apart for its ritualistic details, whereas it is very 

rarely mentioned in all the other chapteie.^ The festivals are divided 

into six kinds according to the lei^h of their duration.* They are 

P(^ka (of the manes, PItirs) 12 days, Saukhya (relating to 

health) 9 days. Ankara (creating wealth) 7 days, PSrUuva 

(relating to the earth or its ruler, the king) 5 days, Satvika (relating 

to the Satva* quality or “absolute goodness*'^) 3 days, ^iva 

(belonging to Siva) L day. In separate chapters follow however, 

rituals for festivals lasting 18 days and 27 days. — Utsavam should 

be conceived as (bringing) abundance and victory, says Karaiiiam.* 

The festival calendar in practice, faithfully reflected in the 

calendars and the customs of iiie local temples is more important 

for this investigation than the endless details of Agamic rituals. 

^ But the variety is embaraesing here also. Some descriptions of 

festivals are easily accessible, but the material is very rich and murii 

field work has still to be done. We can only here attempt to make a 

few inroads into the festival life of South India.^ 

^ ‘POrva Klracam, 646. 

* POrva Kirauam, 651. 

* Pftrva K&raoam, 62—63. Cp. below 164, acts 4. 

* Purvs Kfirai^am, 664. 

* TL. 8.V. 

* Ptrva Kftraoam, 665. 

* C^. Stevenson, op. oit. 263^42, tTnderhill, op. tic. S6~d5, **80lar 

end seaeonal feetivele”. 66—74, “Ivuiar and planetary feetivale” and 76—28 

‘'Viepu and 8iva feaUvaU", Monier Williams, BrShinaniem 426—433, 

Calaad, ZiegeabeJg, 1986,140—143, Glasenapp, Per Hinduiamua 361 ff., 

Nateea Saatri, Hindu feasts aad ceremoniee, 1 ff., Jagadiea Ayyar, 

11 - DttU 
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The account of the festival oalondar given by Underhill Iu>1ds 

good for South India as uvll, but there are many local festivals 

sometimes connected vith the annual cycle, sometimes not. The 

Sthalapura^AS^, furnish an account or an e2:planation of the feeti- 

Tale. Kcwadays many of them have been printed. The rituals of the 

festivals are, however, as a rule not to be found in the Pur£^^ 

except when the stories are enacted as is often the case at Mathurai 

e.g. at Uie Pittu-festival, when Siva carried mud for the fortification 

of the river bank against payment in cakesS the incident of the 

wood-vendor* and the impalement of the Jain monies,^ 

In the yearly calendars (Paheohkara) festivals are fixed for 

every important temple.* Local temples sometimes have their own 

list of festivals printed, and it is always the custom to have a leaf 

printed for every major festival containing an announcement and 

an invitation to the festival. A booklet of ten pages printed by the 

Uevastanam for the Plraca^oa Vefika^ca Poimmll temple at 

Krishna Kovil street, Mathurai in 1960 lists from 16 to 20 special 

celebrations in a montli, i.e. all festivals and processions of the 

different deities belonging to the temple. The leaflet for the Cittirai 

feetived of the h&oakei*CuD.tarecuvaraQ temple at Mathurai from 

9:tli to 21 .at April 1951 may serve as an example of the announce* 

meats for single festivals. For each day the time is fixed morning 

and evening when the gods come in procession and what vehicles 

(VSikapam) they ride on and at which places they stop. Special 

features are given in a separate column. The festivals lasts twelve 

days. As examples we quote the details for the 6:t>h and 6;th days. 

I. Feetiviciee. 1 if. {which cnnUins references to older literature) etc. 

Among deecriptinns of cen^n local festivals may be mentioned Lembesat. 

The KaraikaJ Ammayar, 78. This particular goddess is moniioned also by 

Jouveau'Dubreuil, 67. Cp. also Citt&nta Caiva Vioftvi^, 131. Heyer, 

Trilogie altindischer Feete. Cp. also Fi]ohner*Uar&the. Hindustan im 

Festgowsnd. — The rituals aro found in Fiirva Karai^sm chapters 104—143 

and in AJeoraeivacariyar's Kriy&kraina Jyoti, part VI, tbe Mahotsavavidhi. 

> See above 63. 

* An exception is the Mcnday>fasting (CCisavaran^rapu). a special 

worship conducted by the king UkJurama Pantlyso, for which full details 

are given in the Alav&y MAomiyam, 78—87. 

* Alav&y Hacmiyan. 237. 

« Alav&y Mfiumiyam. 868. 

* Alavfty PrUomiyam. 169. 

* See RAmanatapaiicaiikam 1953. 
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The 5:th d&y is the first day of the roonth Cittirai. The deities 

come out in the morning at 10>30 in a golden Oapparam (canopied» 

csarlike vehicle) They proceed to tlie North Maci street, where they 

wUJ halt at the R&miyanaocavati (a choultry maintained by a 

group of people) for special celebrations (Mai^tapappati). The gods 

will halt for an hour or two and private individuab will meet the 

expenses for garlanding and (light-offering Hp&ratapai) and other 

honours. In tire evening at 7 P.M. they will oome in procession 

through the Mad street, this time riding on horses. 

On tlie 6;th day they will again ride in the golden Capparam 

before 8 o*olock iu tho morning. There will be special ceremonies in 

the hall of the Cervaikarar*, and they will meet the expensee. At 

night the gods wiU ride on the bull at 8 P.M. Before that, at 7 P.M. 

will be enacted the story when Gnanasambandar diiulcs the milk 

from ^e breast of the goddess and comes out with the Saivite 

saints (N&yaomir) and impales the Jains.^ ^ 

* Karae of a casta. Sec TburstoD, Yol. VI, 362, 

* AJav»y M&uniyam. 25S. 

* Soma more examples of Vakaqam may be token from the TJruvatavur 

temple to Tinimarsin&tau (Civa) and from the temple to Vrror&kavar 

(VisQu) at Tiruvallui, Chinglepot Diet. 

The PiramOtaavam at Tiruvatavur lasted from to V* 1662. The 

VakanaAkal were: lion, canopy, palanquin and car in the morning, and in 

the aveobig bull, demon and Uoo, the KaiJeoa Y^ooam or Kiraadhenu 

(the celestial cow), hone, lotua. the Karpaka-tree, elephant and finally 

palanquin covered with flowem. 

The Virar&kavar ridee 

Ifltday in a canopy 

and CO a lioa 

2!nd day on a swan 

and in the "aplendour of the un" 

3;rd day on Garuda (kite, the Vakaoam of VIsqu) 

and on Hanuman 

4:th day on the soake Seta 

and in the "splendoiu of the moon'* 

(The splendour of the sun and moon means a ^runo aiuToiin'lc<l 

by an arch to represent the aun and tho moon respectively) 

6;th day in the form of Mokioi (the female form which 

Vi^ou took on to allure the Asuraa when the 

goda the Asuras ohurced the milk ocean) 

and on a YiM (mythological lioo-faced animal) 

6:th day ae Y^oukOpilau (Knna plying tho flute) 

and on an elephant 

in the morslug 

m the evening 

in the morning 

in the evening 

in the morning 

in the evening 

in toe morning 

in the evening 

in the morning 

in the evening 

in tho morning 

in the evening 
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The special features, m tlie notice coming simply under the 

heading “remarks", deserve attention. On the first day Vaatu 

Purusao^ is propitiated, and within a specified hour (Kajik^} in 

the Uakkiaam of Leo^ the banner is hoisted. Temples in South 

India have a flagstaff, Tuvacattampara, Skt. Dbvaja*8tambha, 

standing in front of the central shrine, the Garblia Grha. It is said 

to represent the pillar of fire into which $iva converted himaoif 

when he wanted to show Brahmi and his endless expansion.^ 

It has a wooden vertical frame at the top to represent a flag (TL), 

but at festival time a banner is tied around the pillar and often 

also Kuca grass. — If it stands inside a hall, it must penetrate the 

roof to illustrate the idea of Infinite height.* 

On the fifth day there is a ceremony called Vetar Pari LHai. It 

takes place in the temple and is a performance of one of the 

**p]ay8" (Lilai, Skt. Lili) of 3iva, when he ordered his servants 

disguised as hunters or robbers (the word is ambiguous) to rob 

(hjntaramurtti Kiy^li.* In the version of the Patter of the temple, 

two men of the shepherd east (KuQ&r), who have free use of some 

7:th day in the car in the morning 

And in the teropte gnrderi in the evening 

8:th dsy he has his beeh ta the raomiog 

and ridea on a horse in Che evening 

9:th day day in an ordinary palanquin without his 

jewels in the morning 

and in the chariot of tbs vlotoiy banner in the evening 

10:th day he takee rest in the morning and 

ridee in a oanopy in the evening. 

The greateet day is always the day when he rides in the car (TSr). There 

were good pictures of V&kaQams for a Brahmotaava in the special edition of 

the Mail, Madras USO. 

The Citt&nta Caiva Vin&vitai explains the use of different Vakauame as 

maiufestatioDs of different activities of $iva all to the goo<l for the souls 

<op. cit. 127 ff-). 

' See above 62. note 2 and below 203, note 1. 

* See below 200. 

* Jagadisa Ayyar, Feecivitiee. 196. 

* Op. oit. fig. 11 (p. 47) and v. Olaeenapp, Heilige Stetten Indieos, 

Abbildung 171. For an analysis of the role played by the banner op. Go n da, 

Aspects of early Vianuism, 260 ff. and Meyer, Trilogie, Ill. 38, but the full 

impbcation of the Dhvajastambha in temples is not made clear. 

* See above 142. 
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land belonging to the temple, dftnce in front of the god, disguised, 

one ae a village headman and the other as hunter-robber.^ 

'The impalement of the Jains” on the 6;th day commemorates 

the final victory over the rival religion. The Jains were at one time 

very strong in South India.* The Paijtiya king at Mathurai favoured 

them, and “the Saiva religion was nowhere to be seen”.* In the 

interest of the 3aiva religion ^e king's minister conspired with the 

queen to stir up Gnanasambandar, Siva’s devout servant, to wage a 

decisive battle against the Jains. Both parties wrote their texts or 

Mantras on leaves and submitted them to the teat of fire. Gnana- 

sambandar'a leal came out unscathed, but the $000 Mantras of the 

Jains were consumed by fire. Further tests followed with the same 

result, and the Jains were offered peace, if they would take on 

sacred ashes and wear the Rudr&l^a (the rosary of the Saivites). 

As they refused they were all impaled. This is enacted in the temple 

every year. 

On the $:th day a love quarrel (0^1) takes place between the god 

and the goddess, and in the evening the goddess is crowned (Patt&- 

piaSkam) on an altar with six legs. The time is very carefully fixed. 

In 194? it had to be done between 6,61 and 7,15 P.M. and in 1961 

between 6,43 and 7,19 P.M. at ^e rising of the sign (Uakkioam) 

Libra. 

The goddess’s victory over ^le eight quarters is celebrated on 

the 9;th day. 

On the 10:th day Subramanyan cornea in procession from Tiru* 

parankunram, his famous temple five mWM outside Mathurai and 

arrives before ten o^clock. In the evening the god and the goddess 

sit on the swing, a regular part of the wedding ceremony, and their 

wedding is celebrated within a specified Nalikai. 

On the } l:th day morning they come in the temple cv. This is 

the of the festival. 

On the 13:th day they bathe in the Golden Lily Tank (the 

sacred tank within the precincts of the temple), and Indra is wor* 

shipped (PGcai). The same evening Subramanyan takes leave and 

returns to his own place. 

A brief remark may find its place here. The god and the goddess 

' Periya PurftQam, Vaosnein, OuntaramOrtti N&yaoar Pur&caoi. 

* Van Glasanapp, !Der Jaiaismua, 58—60. 

* AJav&y Usomiyam, S58. 
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ai’e ft royftl eonpJe. Tliey liv® in the ‘ King's House", K6-v-il, the 

common word foi' temple. 'Their mairiage is celebrated etc. These 

and other features of a similar pattern require a careful study to 

understand the full implication of divinity and kingship in South 

India. 

The Cittanta Caiva Vui&vitoi^ contains brief and concise in¬ 

formation on festival matters. The feetivals reveal the five functions 

of the god, viz. creation (Cirutd), preservation (Titi), destruction 

(Oaftkiram), darkening (l.e. "keeping the souls engrossed in the 

experiences of the world until their Karma is completely worked 

out” (TL) TirOpavam), grace (Anukkirakam.). 

It explains the six kinds of festivals as was just quoted from the 

Pflrva Kiranam, 

The result of the celehrationa is attributed to the different festi¬ 

vals as foUows: One day festivals give wealth to the king, three 

days festivals gladden ^iva, five days festivals give enjoyment (Skt. 

Bhoga), seven days festivals make Siva pleased with the devotees, 

nine days festivals avert evil, eleven days festivals give prosperity, 

twelve days festivals give release (Skt. Mok^), thirteen days 

festivals give all wonder-powers (Siddhl), fifteen days festivals give 

health to the people, se\*enteen days festivals give religious merits, 

twentyone days festivals give protection to the world. 

If festivals are not celebrated, there will be no well-fare for the 

village or the people. 

The Vif^vi^ goes on to speak of the result which is to be had 

from festivals of the haU-year, the month, the newmoon day, the 

fuUmoon day etc. The newmoon day gives succeas in matters of 

wife and children, the fullmoon day removes all siiis etc. 

In the week, similarly, Monday gives health, Tuesday gain to 

the village etc. 

The Vi{}dvi^ mentions four yearly festivals of ten days length: 

PiramOtsavam (not a festival to Brahma but the principal festival 

of a temple, TL), Tepp5teavam (“floating festival” when the deity 

is taken on rafts in the tank of the temple, Teppamsraft), Caitrdt- 

savam (festival in the mouth of Clttirai), VasantStsavam (annual 

festival in the spring season; may coincide in time with the CaitrGt- 

savam). The list is not exhaustive. The festivals may follow the sea- 

‘ Op. oil. 124 if. 
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sons or the m&y liave connection with the stories of the local 

SthahipuT&^ like the Pi^fu •festival at Uatlturai.^ 

There is special significance of release for the soul througJi 

Bhahti for the ten days of the great festivals. The first day removes 

the gross elements (Sthula), the second day botli gross and fine 

elements, the third day the three kinds of action, qualities, faults, 

"grasps” (desires) and birth etc. and the tenth day announces the 

sinking down in the ocean of heavenly bliss. 

Eighteen particular performances take place in the temples on 

festival days. They are divided into five parts to correspond to the 

five functions of Siva. These items will require considerable study 

and explanation as to their meaning and must be left out here. 

As an example only may be mentioned that creation, tiie first of 

the five functions, is indicated by the offering of sprouts (Ankurarp- 

}>anam), marriage, hoisting of the banner and binding of the de* 

mens (Eikiasa). — The details of worship will correspond to the 

rules lor Nitya PQcai, which is comprehensive and complete in 

itself, includhig even festivals, NityStsavam. 

Processions and enacting of myths are, however, the spectacular 

features of the festivals, whereby they become public functions. 

Yet the audience — an inadequate word, because the people are 

present to see much more than to listen — is not of such an im¬ 

portance as to cause the function to be cancelled should it be absent 

altogether. Processions are known to have gone round the temples 

at a fairly quick speed without any regard for spectators. Even the 

festival operates by itself with the result which was just men¬ 

tioned. ‘'The Utsava brings about Santi, la. destruction of evil 

influences, and Pueti i.e. a weibnourished condition”* — But 

the processions have a meaning to the public. First of all they offer 

Dai^ana^ to everybody even to those who were not allowed to 

enter the temples.^ The devotees CM also offer flowers, garlands 

and pieces of silk cloth Co Che Utsava MQrtti, the idol carried in 

' above 162. 

* Good a. Aspects of eerly Vtsnuism. 255. 

* The importance of thU was etraated above 154. 

* The Temple Entry Act opens the Umplua to all Hiodua nowadays. 

Formerly the Parlcames were not allowed Co enter the inner pceoincta of 

the templee. Notice boards to that effect could be seen o.g. at the Aran* 

kan&tao temple at Srirangam. 



procession, which is Always different from the repi’eeentation of the 

deity permanently residhig iu the central shrine, the Mula MOrtti. 

Some rich people or sodetics own halls on the way of the procession.^ 

On prepayment of fees the Utsava MCrtti wiU stop at their halls 

for a while as we saw hi the printed programme. Jees must be paid 

in advance for this privilege and silk clothes to be offered to the 

gods must be handed in for control beforehand. 

Offerings are also accepted direct from the public in the street 

and sacred ashes distiibuted freely.^ These festivals attract enor¬ 

mous crowds. The temples will be crowded by people seeking to 

have Darina at the time of Pucai. From the point of view of the 

devotees who attend the festivals they are Vratas^, vows which 

they fulfil. They expect to benefit from the Dariana, Different 

gods give different boons in different places at different times. 

People who attend the Gttirai festival at Mathurai are said to 

propitiate the god of death.* Worship at the Atipuram festival 

secures to the worshipper happiness.^ On the last Friday of the 

bright fortnight in the month of Ati Laksmi is worshipped by people 

in order to be cured of leprosy.* At the K&rttikai feetlv^ the devotee 

propitiates the five elements especially the fire etc. etc.^ 

^ The road from AJskarkovU to hfsthursl, about 12 miles, abounds in such 

halls allowing for a stop at every hsdf mils at less! both coming and going. 

* Tat picture see Thomas. Hindu Religion. Custoros and Manners, 

plate XL. 

* Jagadisa Ayyar. 99. 

* Jagadua Ayyar. 7S. 

* Jagadisa Ayyar, 76. 

* Jagadisa Ayyar, 101. 

* Similarly the lUCeneia to sacred stories have different banefita. Thoao 

who study and thosa who listen to the I0:th sacred play of Siva aro freod 

horn all troubles {Alav&y M&onuyam. 106). Thoaa who listen to the 35:th will 

proepor without feer of death. (Alav&y Iifiomiyam, 127) ate. Cp Liidars: 

‘‘Die magisoha Kraft dar Wahrheit fra alton Indian, I." Am Sehluaaa dar 

einaelne StUcke (dse Mahabharataa) wird fast immer das sogenannta Sravana 

Phala angegeben". 

The Citt&nta Caiva Vio&vitai gives for every form (Murtti) of dva a 

apectrio rssult to the worahipper. These who worship Kaly&ria Cvmtara 

Murtti will always ba h^py. those who worship Ardhan&rtivara will obtain 

earthly happioesa. The worehlp of Hliakao$a Murtti will result in the removal 

of Aoava MaJam (pp. dl and 93) etc. etc. Similarly the Avat&ras of Viaou. 

See Gonda, Aspects 243. 
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The year is sometimes held to correspond to the day as at 

Chidambaram where the six daily bathiogs of the idol (ApisSkahk^) 

correspond to six festivals in the year*, another reminder of the 

completeness of the daily worship. It contains all that is needed 

for the welfs^ of the world. 

One may remark on UnderhiU^s book that he overlooks the 

connection festivals have with the life of vegetation and agriculture.^ 

PoAkal, for example, is also a harvest ieattval in South India not 

merely in Bengal*, when a meal should be prepared of the first grams 

of the year. The gods of the hHaaku temple (and also the gods from 

the Vi|nu temple on a different day) go in procession to a village 

called Cintamani just outside the city on the day before fuUmoon 

in the month of Tai (Jan.'Peb.) to reap the first ears of a rice field. 

People fight to secure some coma afterwards and they are being 

kept for the new cultivation. Ears of the crop, plucked before 

harvesting begins, are hung irp in the hall of the eight Cittis (A^ 

Cicti Mantapam) of the hGo&ksi temple and in village temples and 

remain throughout the year.* 

The Mango festival at Karaikkal mentioned by Jouveau-Bubreuil* 

and in a recent article by B. Lembesat* is also worth while men* 

^ Citt4Dta Caiva Tioavitai, 232. 

* Thd chapter on voiahip of plants. Vuderbill, The Hindu religious 

year, 226, docs not rotor to ogrioulture. 

It is so much more oiaborstoly dealt with by Hey or in his Trilogio 

Altindisohor Festo, which, however, gives a wrong picture of the situation 

to dav> 't preconda to preeont tfie whole truth. Opra referencee to genera* 

tivo functions or organa are ooinparatlvoly rare. In somo proceasiona one 

rosy occasionally notice a youth playing an obacono act. Tho K&msQpantikai. 

the festival of KAma, (See Ueyer op. cit. 1S2^133) is much more a Tnimio 

performance of Indra'a fight with Siva and the death of K&ma and Rati 

than an axuberanco of ssxual feelings. 

Squirting water from bsgs is a regular feature at tho CItrea festival 

(Cp. below. 251), but its significance of uriruting or ejootion of eemen as 

Meyer wants to interpret (op. tie. 26 ff.) is hardly evident to common i^eople. 

— It is the same with many ritas and ingredients perhaps originally meant 

to increase fertility (s.g. tho yellow ochre). One has to tune down its aexual 

connotation oonsiderably in order to arrive at a true appraisal of its role ii\ 

present day life. This refers not in the least to the Lings itaolf. 

* Underhill, op. eit. 3d. 

* Cp. below 199. 

* Iconograplue, 57. 

‘ RHR, CXLIV, No. J, 78. 
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tioning in this connection. Lembez&t does not believe that mangos 

originally had any tiling to do 'with the festival,* He thinks it was 

originally a Hieros Oamos with human sacrifice and baees his 

conviction on an analysis of customs conneoted with the festival 

and on the story of Karaikkal Ammai. She was one of the 63 

Saivite saints* and a poetess. Her songs are recorded In the Path)o- 

xantirumurait, an old Tamil classic. Perhaps the conclusions go 

too far, but there is a ooivnection with fertility, anyhow. — If we 

analyse the festivals which are particularily numerous during the 

harvesting season and immediately afterwards, we might find more 

connection with vegetation. But this original idea has become ob' 

scure tlirough an overgrowth of standard Hindu myths and legends 

linked up with common, codified ritual, and a careful analysis will 

be required in most cases in order to reach back to the real contents 

of the festival. 

One festival is very clear in its purpose, the Ayutapucai, which 

takes place in the month of September-Ootober. In South India 

it does not coincide with the Tipavali (the row of light) festival* 

as Crooke says**, but has a day of its own in the Kavaratrl after 

Sarasvatl Puja.* On that day all possible implements and tools 

become the objects of PQcai in the real sense of the word.* They 

are b€emeare<l and stained with saffron and vermilion. Ail desks 

and almirahs in the offices. Government as well as private, are 

similarly stained. On the 18:th July 1951 I visited a rich book- 

merchant at Mathurai. There were stains on the eleotrio switch¬ 

board, on the radio, on the family pictures and on the doors. The 

coloured stains may have been there since last year’s Ayuta Fucai, 

bat worship of the tools and implements of livelihood is not confined 

1o the festivjd alone. In a baker’s shop, Town Hall road, Mathurai, 

I witnessed how the owner every Tuesday and Friday burnt incense 

> The argumsDt that inangna an net imporUot to the people is not 
altogether conclusive, because those parts of South Tndia are indasd famous 
for their inaiigo fruits. 

' Peiiya Pur&oaoi, 151. 
* Lebmann, IHe sivaitischo FrO>niz)igkeit> 37. 

* See Underhill, op. eit. 59ff. 
* Crooke, 331. Cp. Filchner.Uarathe, Hiodustan im Pestgswand, 

149 f(. 
* See Underhill, ep. ^t. 53 ff. Cp. Filohner-Marathe, op. oit. lldff. 
* Cp. Charpentiep in lA, Vol. LV1. 93 and sbovs 66, note 2. 
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in a email braas bowl with live coals immediately before and after 

the light was put on. Flowers were wrapiwd round the (moat modem) 

scales and attached to a picture of Sarasvati inside a glass alniirah. 

Tbe incense was lifted to the neon light, to the soales, inside the 

drawer, where the money was kept, and to SarasvatJ. TJje owner and 

his assistant made obeisance but did iiot mention the name of any 

god or aay any prayers. 

During the Ayuta PQoai motorcars and buses are decorated with 

sugarcanea and flower garlands and offerings of cooked rice, coco* 

nuts and betel placed in front of the cars, and again such Pucai is 

in some places carried out daily before the bus is taken out of 

the shed.* 

A further account of the Ayuta Pucai is given by Whitehead* 

telling of a man who sacrificed a goat to his motorcycle. That is 

unusual. The tools and desks are not conceived as divinities.* It 

is a matter of securing good use of them by means of auspicious 

ingredients and signs of red and yellow and fruits and flowers. The 

action is in line with tbe custom of smearing one’s body with 

sandal paste on auapioioua occasions. It does mean in both cases a 

coming into the sphere of benign and effective power. 

A more complete ritual is followed during the Sarasvati 

when books are placed around an image of Sarasvati. The idea is 

the same, however. By means of an appropriate ritual the books 

or the tools are made suitable for their purpose and effective ai\d 

the owner or workman safe and successful in handling them. This 

festival is not connected with the temples except in so far that they 

also have tools and inventories to besmear. 

Like Ayuta Pucai many festivals are not directly or exclusively 

connected witli the temples, e.g. Poftkal in January, ViQSyaka 

Caturtti* in August, Navaratri with Sarasva^ Puja in October and 

^ A Christian driver had to give up hia job. beoause hie conecienco pre* 

vented him from thia mode of obtaining Msumnce for a safe drive. On the 

other hand a Kristian who had acquired a lorry of his own. decorated it and 

got his bishop's bfsesirig to chs v^elo befnro he started his lorry service. 

< Whitehead, 89. 

* Filchner-Marathe differently, op. cit. US. 

* Jagadisa Ayyar. 140 ff. Cp ^eo Monior Williams. BrShmanUm, 

439, according to whom it takes place in the spring in Bengal. 

* A festival to GaueSe. 
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Tlpavali^ m Xovember. During these festivals the maiix part of 

the oelebratioiis take place at home.^ 

The feetiyala are usually arranged in order of their occurrence in 

the calendar. It is, however, of some importance to group them 

according to a classification of the gods and their temples. The first 

group will consist of Siva and Vigriu with their retinues, even when 

they have temples of tJieir own as Subramanyan® and Kimiksi* 

To this belong all the major temples. They are served by Brahman 

priests and clearly marked as belonging to one sect or thd other. 

As a second group should be taken shrines to KaoScao or Piljaiyfij- 

as he is usually called. Although he is Siva's son, his role as VikidB§* 

curao (Skt. Vighne^vara), lord of obstacles, gives him a separate 

shrine in every village and almost every street- He has his place as 

a watchman in his father's temple like Subramanyan, but unlike 

Subramanyan he has no major temple of his own (except possibly 

the 0cci Piljayar temple at Tiriccirappalli). On the other hand his 

function outside the ^va temples is much less sectarian and much 

more general, than that of any other god within the first group. 

The third group generally goes under the name GramadevaU*, 

‘ The row of light /estival. — In the ABORI, vol. XXVI P. K. Gode 

^erring to w article by B.A. Gupte in lA, XXXn, 237—28& traces the 

"Djvali" faetiva! to agricultural and home engines. See also the thorougli 

historical analysis by Meyer, TriJogje, vol. 11, panicoUrly 203—4. 

» Pot more details references may be made to Underhill, op. cit. 75 ff., 

Jagadisa Ayyar, op. cit- Iff. and Stevenson, op. cit. 268ff. Cp. also 

Pikhner-Marathe op. cit, 107 and Hopkins. Festivals and fasts ERE 
vol. V, 689—71. 

* Tiruparaxdomjam, Tiruccentur, Palni and many places, Acc. to AC 

there are six chief ceatree for Subramanyan) (s.v.), 

* Kancipuiam and elsewbars. 

* Whitehead, 11 ff., Konow in IHustreret Religionshistorio, 602. 

Monier Williams, Brahroanism, 200, Crooke. Folklore 88, Rice, Hiodu 

customs, 213. Dumont, Definition struoturale d’un dieu populaire tamoul, 

250, makes a distinction between a god residing in a village and a god of a 

certain village. He refutes Whitehead’s idea of a godddss as an eponym 

of a village (The village gods of South India, 28 ff.}. — Thero is very Uttle, 

be aays, of the mother goddess type. The common word used for goddess, 

Ammaij, is just an honorific address as e.g. Mari Ammao**The Lady of 
smallpox, "Dame de la variola”. 

Basing his observations on tbs structure of society Dumont distinguishes 
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a name whick is not very adequate. First oi all these gods are by 

no means restricted to villages. They are found in all the big towns 
and cities in India, in the centre of Banaras, on the pavement of tlie 

big thoroughfares of Madras; China Bazaar Road, Xhana Street etc. 

and they have sometimes big temples, The PoQoammaQ temple at 
Egmore, Madras, the MariyammaQ temples at Virudhunagar and 

Bindigul will serve as examples. It is correct to say with Crooke that 

their influence is restricted to a local area, but even that state* 
ment will have to be qualified. Some of them spread their in¬ 

fluence to many places preserving their local name as e.g. Periya- 

palayattammao, a femab deity from a viUage outside Madras, Her 
shrines and name is found in many places in Madras and elsewhere. 

Many gods appear in many places or rather everywhere under the 

same name. M&hyajnmao< Aiyaoir, Karuppao with their £1, 42 or 
63 attendants have temples and shrines all over the Mathura! 

district. They will be conceived as guardians and rulers over a 
restricted locality, but nobody will think that Aiyanar at Cochidi is 

a different god from Aiya^Sx of Viiankudi. Bearing this in mind one 

must remember that also the great gods, ^iva and Vi^u have 

different names in different places and are conceived as rulera over 
certain areas or K^etras, although they still preserve their miiversal 

character. Certain qualities can be given whereby one can compre¬ 
hend what is meant by the term 'Gr&ma*devat&* but they are 

different from the greater gods in degree rather than in kind. They 

are qualified first by as a rule not being served by Brfihman priests.^ 
Secondly they are often worshipped by a certain group of people 

only. This group may be defined as people living within certain 
geographical limits (a village or a block or a street) or as a caste. 

Their power is often restricted to a locfdity or to a certain function. 

between gods of a lineage and gods of a locality. The latter kind could have 

been called 'Village gode’ but for the fact that ^Village’ is not an unambiguous 

word. Aiyao&x, says BujswnC, is a god of lineage in the first place. 

^ Exceptions are such cssee as when Periya Karuppan residing in a 

separata shrine outdde a Vieou temple at Uathurai (Pu'acaooav&hkatSouvar, 

Krishna Kovil street) is served by the Br&hmaos of the Vienu temple. Tbe 18 

stepe Ksfuppau. said to be the original god beariog Che name Karuppao 

(Badha Krishna, 212), who similarly watches the dcora of Paramac&mi 

{ViacuJ St Alakarkevil. will slao get NaivSttiyam from the temple but 

offered to him by tbe Paric&rakors only, not by the Pattar. A Puc&ri of the 

potter casta aei^’ee the public handing out eacred aahes ate. 
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Tliey have smaller shrines and are sometimes represented by stones 

and bricks (ajthongli they just as often have forms of fixed con* 

ventional shape), ^mc receive animal sacrificos. Many of them 

'descend’ (IfaiSkii), i.e. their devotees become possessed by them. 

Kegatively they can bo leoognized from their lack of distinct 

marks belonging to the ^vite or Vaisnava sects. 

A fourth group is spoken of a Kula-devata.^ This does not mean 

a separate group of gods but gods of a choice as a god chosen by a 

family who will assemble for worship at his temple once a year 

or when occasion ariaea. This can hardly be distinguished from a 

Grama-devatS worshipped by a caste except in so far as the GrSm&< 

devati has its shrine close by, whereas the Kula-devata may be far 

away at a place from where the people once came. A typical in* 

stance is related below (263). The buUding of the railway has 

forced a group of leatherworkera to move three rr,i\t>A outside 

Mathura), but now and then they have to be given acceea to their 

old Kula-devata (PQkkulicd^iai), whose pillar remains undisturbed 

among the modem houses in the railway colony. It is to be noted 

that he does not move along with Ins devotees. He only visits 

them occasionally in the shape of the coromon substitute, the 

sacred pot. The same holds good for the I^*devat&^, a god chosen 

by an Individual as the object of his special pious attention, from 

whom he expects help, be it spiritually or materially. The choice is 

wider than In the cose of Kula*devat&, who are usually in group 

three. Subramanyan or Hanuman and practically any god can be 

Ista^devati. He would mostly belong to group 1. — Gods worship¬ 

ped at home, i.e. family gods in a strict sense, can be of any kind. 

A Br&hman family at Tiruvallur had a picture of Vfrar&kavar, the 

local representation of V4nu, in their home. A son in the house 

said to me. ''He is our Lord. We worsliip him every morning and 

every evening". Many homes have a separate little room for Pucai 

with pictures or small metal idols and the necessary lamps, spoons 

and trays. 

' Konow. op. cit. 602. Sometimes they are ancestors. So outside the 

Kilaimti temple tc Aiyao&r. Msthuru district. The Kiila-devates are 

represented by relief images on stone slabs just outside the gate. They are 

gods by title only (Pat}ataivaAka|) sad ooi allowed inside the walls. 

* Knno w. op. ult. 602 and Sarma, The Nature and bistory of Hiodulsm, 

The Religion of the Hiodus. 6. 
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As far as fsstivaU are concerned Kula^devatA and lste-devatS> 

do not count, because they are not materially different from the 

three groups, into which the gods can be divided from the point of 

view of their nature and function. 

ITie Saiva-Vai^ciava temples have their feetival caJenfUr fixed 

of which a brief account was just given. There are no festivsb to 

Vioayakar except the Vioayaka Calurtti in August, but that is 

more a home festival than a temple celebration.^ Owing to his 

peculiar function as remover of obstacles he may be worshipped 

at any festival aud on any important occasion^, but festivals con* 

ducted solely to the honour of V^gyakar ore rare. 

The village deities usually have one festival a year, but they 

may be neglected and taken up again at times of crisis, which will 

give us reason to stady them later. The annual festivals to village 

deities are described by bishop Whitehead and others^, but many 

local festivals have not yet been studied.* We muet be satisfied 

with some common details picked out as typical. Pucai takes place 

in the shrine, which is usually richly decorated for the occasion. 

The idol is treated in the same way as in the temples only with 

‘ J agadiea Ayyar, 124 ff. and 169. Cp. also Barnouw: The changing 

ebaraoter of a Hindu festival, whare ViQayakar's role in tho natlonsliatio 

movement ie epoken of. 

* Before kindling the fire in a brick>kiln people made a Biljaiy&r of saffron 

and worshipped him. (Mathurai. August 19S3). 

* Articles Bcattcred hare and there in varioua magaainoe relate the cere* 

meniea at local feetivala, e.^. the account of tha Karaikal festival by Lom- 

baa&t just mentioned (above 169). 

' lA, vol. X. 245 has on account of a festival to Ellamma 

lA, vol, XI, 143 tella of '‘a buffalo eaerifice** in Salem district on V» 1907. 

P. J. Richarda 

Tba QJ.M8 vol. XXZ, 50 The 8abari Mala Pagoda, by L. A. Krishita 

Iyer. Contains an account of the MahSvilakku festival at this very important 

sbrina In tha Travancore hills. A great many Tamiliens visit the temple, and 

the god Aiyappap is worahipped In many homes and small ehrlnes at Mathu* 

mi. 

Tha JBAS 1871. 91 oootains an account of tbo PoAka) festival io S. India 

by C. A. Cover. 

Reference may also be made to Meyer, Trllogie altlndieeher MAchte und 

Peete. 

* Dumont will probably describe the feetivals of tiie Plfaroalal Kajiar 

in a book announced by him in JA, CCXXJ, 1993, 255 ff. 
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lees detaiU. Be.thing. dressing and garlanding the deity will l>e done 

by the PCcfiri. He will perform light offering (Aratti, Tipar&taoai) 

and offer NaWettiyam, but there will be less Mantras and fewer 

Nyaaae. A procession will take place. Even village deities may have 

vehicles (V&kaDam) and ait Utsava M&rtti (a movable image for 

festivals), but more often the deity will be represented by a Kara* 

kam.^ This is a pot filled with water and decorated with mango 

leaves duly dedicated on the bank of a river or a tank, tied with 

Kappa, to 'keep’ it for tlie purpoee, and after the festival thrown 

into the water. It represents the deity and is carried In procession. 

The PQcari skillfully balances it cn his head and dances. The 

flour lamp {M&vijakku) is another item of worship which occurs 

frequently. M'e have seen the practice at the M&nyamiaau temple 

at Dindigul.^ At Sabarimalai the chief festival in January is called 

MahSvilakku.* Every Friday evening women light flour lamps in 

front of the VantiyOr Mariyammao temple at Mathuru. Processions 

to temples of other Grima-devatls in and near Mathurai quite 

frequently carry these lamps. — Poftkal or the offering of cooked 

rice, often prepared in front of the temple is a regular feature at 

the festivals. The food is offered to the god and then eaten, prefe* 

rably on the spot within the temple preoinets. It means thus 

partaking of the sacred, powerful stuff and a close fellowship 

between the worshippers, althongh the food is eaten family by 

family. — Another regular item is the P&likai (Skt. Palika), an 

earthen pot, in which nine different seeds are sown and allowed to 

sprout. They are carried In procession usually by women and 

placed on the ground at the temple. The women then dance around 

them. There can be dozens of them, each family bringij^ ite own pot. 

At the weddings they form an important part of the ritual in South 

India, the A£lkur&^ppa^am (Skt. Aflkura+Arpa^), as also in temple 

rituals.* 

A festival to a Gr£ma'devat& may last for three days. The first 

day is devoted to the preparation and dedication of the Karakam, 

the sacred pot. On the second day they will have the ceremonies with 

* Cp. the nine vessels in the PimUeeJdJa worehip above 146. For deteiU 

see Whitehead, 87. 

* Above 140. note 2. 

* The great tamp. 

* Goads, Aspe^, S69 ff. Cp. above d6, note d. 
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the flour lamp and the Pilikai, ead on the third they will have the 

PohJeal feaat> 

Karakam, flour lamp and Pohkal are not unknown m the Saivite 

Aud Yai^nava tuples, but other details of the festival ritual for the 

Grama-devata are not found inside the big temples. It is charaoteris* 

tic of many Gr£tua*devatas that they '"descend" (IraAku), on tlieir 

devotees either on the PQcIri or on somebody else, who is then a 

^Tuiyati, i.e. a god*dancer. Theee people have a certain standing as 

chosen by the god. As a nile they become possessed only at festivals, 

when the god is expected to communioate with his devotees. Tlwy 

are dlstingniahed from a vast group of people of a certain mental 

disposition, who sometimes make a trade of their ability to become 

possessed.^ They act as soothsayers and diviners and have a varied 

reputation. We shall hear more of them later as instrumental in 

solving people’s problems.^ They are not allowed inside tlxe bi^r 

temples. It would amount to the opening of the temple-doors to 

the Grama-devatSs themselves, and they are not personae gratae 

in the surroundings of 3iva aud 

> It was celebrated tu this way to Vouappattira K&U, New Jail road. 

Mathura!, 14—>ie:th April IdSJ. 

* I look at thaaa phanomana froin the paopla’e point of view witlioat 

entering Into tho quaation bow they ahall be paychologically understood 

and classified. Cp. the criticism in Andrae, Mystikenapaykologl, 90—93. 

* See below SSI ff. 

* In order to ascertain the eorreetueaa of this view I addressed this 

question: "Bo KStaOkis or Oamiy&^ ever enter the Mtoik^l templet" direct 

CO the Patters. 1 received the following reply, which I consider to be auppor- 

ting my statement in spite of the exception it refers to. 

"Formerly KfitaAkia and C&miyfttia used to come Co the Mlo^ksi Ammao’n 

tampla during tbe Nine nights feeUval (Kavar&ttiri) to invoke the goddees 

and drive out devils and evil spirits (Pdy. Flciou), but for tbe last 1^39 

years the practice has stopped. 

Now they coma along with AJakar (ViiQU from Alakarkovil. 12 ndlee 

north of Kathurai) when he deecends into the river (at Tho Cittirai festival). 

Then they go and have Dar4ana {See above 134) of Maturaivirao (a minor 

god, wboee shrine Is cutaida the Ulo&ksi temple) and then oome aa far 

as ths door of UluAksi’s sleef»jig chamber, have Dariana only and go away, 

is no "god-dsncing" and they do not oowA at other times." 

Prom this one may conclude that Mro&kst as crigioally a local goddess 

akin to any other Ammau and later connected with &va kept up sotne 

connection with her origioal devotees, but the bonds have loosened and what 

is left is a respectful salutation from a distance. Of any approach to 3iva 

there is do talk. 



Finally we hare aium&) sachiices» ‘which are a horror to the 

greater gods. Killing aimnals m public ia forbidden inside the 

Mathurai city luuita, but sheep and fowl might be IdUed at home. A 

goat may be brought to the temple decorated with a garland of 

flowers and then taken away for slaughter at home. This was 

hinted at by a PQofiji during the Mariyammao festival at Mathurai 

1953. lu the villi^ea animal saerificee are still practiced. The 

author saw several in April 1949. but they are becoming rare, and 

there is agitation against them. It must be remembered, however, 

that only twenty years age animal sacrifices were a common feature 

at many of the shrines and temples to the Grama*devat&s.* A dosen 

and sometimes 50 to 100 goats were killed on a single occasiou. 

In L936 buffalo sacrifice still took place in the heart of the Mathurai 

city in the CellattammaQ temple. The village deities are divided 

into two grou|s from the point of view of animal sacrifices, clean 

gods and unclean gods (Cutta and Acutta). The clean gods will 

not tolerate animal sacrifices and therefore a screen is put between 

them and the scene. Aiyao&r is such a god^, and when one of his 

mauy ‘relatives' e.g. KaruppaQ or Cdnai or Bakkay are to be 

appeased with animal sacrifices, the doors of his shrine must be 

shut. 

The annual festivals secure good years. The goddess V^apacci, 

represented by a trident at the foot cd a tree on New Jail road, 
Mathurai, is worshipped once a year. ‘‘Then we get rain‘', said the 

POcari. The negative aspect was stressed by a PQc&ri at Kokkulam, 

a village near Sekkacurasi, Mathimai district: ‘Tf we don’t sacrifice, 

we will suffer losses”. The festivals in honour of the 'family gods’ 
(Kula-devstas) eepedaUy will strengthen the bonds of unity among 

the members of the group taking part. Any festival will be a matter 

of common interest and effect solidarity in the village or in the 
block. This is partly due to and mamfeeted by a common subscrip- 

^ 'nie following note about aniToal saerifio^e at AlakarfcovU is a proof of 

their frsijueot ocourrenoe as late as 1942. "... we see every year sheep 

alaugbtered in their thousands bceidse other hliKia of sscrifice such as fowls 

etc. within the temple area. U these sacrifices are not for Sri Lord Sunda- 

raeSja or for Sri Karupaooa Swami to whom else are these saorifioee made is 

aproblem for investigation.'* (RadhaKriehna, Tirumalirunjolaimalai, 207). 

* About Aiyagir see Elmore, 162 and Dumont, Definition struotursle 

d'un dieu populaire tamoul, 966 ff. 
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tion to meet the expenses. Disunion and f&otion will, fii\ tho other 

hand, be the cause for not celebrating the festiTals, but their regular 

occurrence gives a sense of security, which most people are reluctant 

to lose. 

Festivals bring blessings also to tJie individuals directly. On 

those occasions the gods and all that they stand for are to an 

intensive degree accessible to everybody, even to those who formerly 

could not see them in the temples because of tlreix social disability^, 

and during the processions they bring their beneficial uiHuenoe 

right home to the expectant crowds. In as much as the festivals take 

place at auspicious moments, the contact between gods and men is 

hundred percent beneficial and safe and uiiin^eded by any noxious 

influence. In simple calculation the occasion forms an instrument 

for achieving maximum effect^, while it to many means an answer 

to a secret longing for the awe inspiring sight of the gods. 

On the instrumental character of the festivals the following 

observation may be made. The three-days festival gladdens 3iva 

(Cantdsippi). It could have meant a direct way of doing it. If the 

festival had a ritual which umed at making &va glad by delicious 

food or dancing and music or by doing things which please the 

god such as sitting in deep meditation ci abandoning oneself in 

enrapturing love for ^va, the rites were not to be classified as 

instruments. But there is no difference among the rituals. Essen¬ 

tially the same items of ntes at one time gladden ^va aud at 

another bring about health and wealth. The or^iial connotation 

of the rituals matters little. Their efficacy is but loosely connected 

with their contents. As they are celebrated to-day one cannot 

ascribe to them their right place and purpose by a penetrating ana¬ 

lysis of the det^ls. 

In this connection these remarks on the formal function of the 

festivals will suffice. A wide field of research opens up as soon as 

one wants to know the particular significance of the various festivals 

Mid their ritualistic detads. In the actual situation of to-day one 

must guard against reading too much into the character of the 

^ Pereons suffering from contagious and mental cliMases are forbidden to 

entar temples. 

* Ihe ritual and Che affect of Vai^i^va feetivals are deacribad by Oonda, 

Aspects 232 ff. Kcte particularly 242. 
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festival. Even if, for example, iu bygone days tbe details of the ritual 

referred to fertility in no uncertain terras, the colour of the festival 

has nowadays often ''paled'* down to a joyful observation for general 

security’s sake, not to speak, of the feelings of joy and devotion, it 

will create in the crowds. 

d- THE CYCLE OP LIPE 

It is natural to fall back on the Saiusk&ras for a hold on the 

ceremonies that follow an Indian’s course of life. They are conveni¬ 

ently quoted from Monier Williams as 1. Impregnation (Oarbhadhi- 

na). 2. Maleproduotion (Pumeavana), S. Hair^parting (^manton- 

nayana), 4. Birth-ceremony (Jatakarma), 5. Name-giving (Nicu- 

karaiia), «. Carrying out {Niskraniapa) 7. Eood-giving (Anna* 

pri^a], 8. Tonsure 9. Initiation (Upanayana), 10. 

Cutting off the hair (Kedanta), 11. Return from the house of the 

preceptor (Samfivartana), 12. Marriage (Vivaha).* 

The Samakaras follow the life of the individual from birth to 

death.* They are the rites of the ‘Twice-born', which in South India 

means practically only the Brahmans, but some of them are per* 

formed by members of other castes as well. — They are performed 

with the help of family Puroliits who are priests of the Vedic tradi¬ 

tion and not attached to the temples. Among non-Brahmans a 

‘Gam’* functions as family priest on these occasions, which means 

* Mo&ier Williams, Orihmanism 353. The number of the Sainak&ras 

is not fixed. SeeHillebrandt, Aituallitteratui, 41. The Vaikh&nasMmlrU- 

stltra hee 18 (Pralxia I, Ehan<ia S). The 8«ivM have Ld beginning with 

Rtusahgamaaa {ehosing the appropriate time after meostmaiion for sexual 

Onion) before Garbhadhana. After Annapr&Sana cemee a ceremony of 

cleaniBg and purification, when the obild ia taken out from the lying-in- 

chamber for the first time and '^va eetablisbed” {Utapaoam. 8kt. Ut- 

th4pana). After AnnapraSane follows Pio^vartUoam, when the fue is 

worshipped, Mantras read over the child, and it is given honey and mUk, all 

for the "increase of Che body". After Upanayana follow two ceremonies for 

the beginning and the oloaing of the study of a portion of the Veda (KantC* 

pekaranam and K&ntamOoaoam). Seo Caivapusanara, 164—137. 

* Hillebrandt, Rituallitteratur 41 ff. 

* The Br&hman Purohit may also be called a Guru, but more often ^e 

name is reserved for a spmtual leader. 
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among ^vft4d a penon who haa had tlu«e 1!!kaai> Coinmon people 

often oa^I him Paptaram, a term not quite clear in meaning.^ 

A separate investigation woiiJd be needed to find out to what 

extent the Satpskaraa are in actual use. The marriage (Vivaha) 

stands alone in that respect aa common to all but with much 

variation in details.’ Ceremonies of Vedic origin are still in use 

among many groups.^ UpanayMiam is compulsory to all Brahmans, 

but the sacred thread is worn also by certain artisans (Ac&ri). 

The Garbhtdhina and eveix Pomsavana’ seem to form part of the 

Viv&ha as can be seen for example from the description of marriage 

ceremonies in Thurston’s work.’ Simantonnayana and Anna- 

prfiiana and 8am£vartana are common. The Amiapra^ana is 

observed in some measure by uon-BrShmans also. 

The ear-boring ceremony, which is not mejitioned among the 

twelve Saipskiras, is common to all people as far as girls are con- 

eemed. It uu^ have a comteotion with the Karna Vedha Samak&ra’, 

which takes place in the third or fifth year according to Hillebrandt 

but according to Mrs, Stevenson before the sixth day.’ The Vedic 

Samskaras allow a predominant interest in the male sex.’ The 

absence of ceremonies relating to the reaching of maturity of girls 

' TL, See above 61 iioU 5. 

t iiie TL aaya "'1. Religious mendicant, 2. A ^iva monk, 2. A Casta of 

lusU'BrdhiDan Writes who sell garlaodj) ol ^a^('eIe." 

The vord actually relen to a casta as well aa to a profeasion. Sp, Thu r s t on. 

Castes and Tribes, TT. 46. 

* Thurston, op. cit., pays much attention to tho various morriago 

rituals. 

* . the same sacraments for all classes of people the only diffarence 

being that among the lover clBsees the sacraments are not accompanied by 

the recitation of the sacred Mantras." Dandekar, The Role of Man in 

Hinduism I4d—3. 

* According to Hillebrandt it takes place in the second or third month 

of pregnancy. Hillebrandt, 41. 

* Thurston, Vol. I, 2M- 

* See Monier Williams, Br&bmaniem, 360. 

* Hillebrandt, op. cit. 60 quoting only one manuscript. Stevongon. 

Rites, 23. Among non-Brihznans in S. India the ceremony comas later, but 

the PaAc&okam says on the 13:th or 16;th day or after 6, 7 or 8 months. 

* Ceremonies perfocmed for femalsa omit tho Mantras (Hillebrandt, 

op. oit. 46) just as in the ease of lower olasses. Cp. above, note 4 and 

Menu 11:66. 
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stands in gl&ru^g contrast to the importance attached to them in 

Sooth India to-day. 

We proceed to give a very brief survey of the more important 

ceremonies connected with the regular course of life.^ 

A child begins its existence under the protection oi many pre* 

cautionary measures.* Obstructive or inauspicious signs have been 

avoided oi* propitiated.® Even at a Omstian wedding the mother 

of tlie bride or bridegroom is not Avelcome, if she is a widow.* 

Barren women are kept aside and also women who have miscarried 

or have no sons. The bed of the lying'in woman must not stand 

underneath a beam or be turned southwards.® Everything must be 

’ For a complete pictiu'c references be made to the Grhya RQtrae. 

SBE, vols. XXIX and XXX. Hillebrandt. op. oit. il—68, Henry, Uagfe, 

(\Vhcn Henry writee: “... comne ile {SamekAraa) footpartie de 

la technique religieuee. qu'b ee titro iis echappeot k la magic ...”, he does 

not himeelf separate them froro tbe realm of magic — which is quite eorract), 

Honier Williams. Br&hmaaiam, 863, Kane. History of Dharma4&etra. 

vel. XI, IBS fl. Ii£ia. Stevenann has given a detailed account of the 8am. 

ekAras ee they are perfewmed in weaiem India, op. cit. 1 ff. Valuable informa¬ 

tion even on present day usage Is found in Dubois, Hindu Miners and 

Cuetome and tn Kerklota, Canoon-E'Ialam. Tbe last book has a epaoial 

interest, because it preaente aeveral ceremoniea perfonned by Muslims which 

are almost perallel to Hindu ritee. The "Puttee" algniljee the division of the 

woman's hair. We are rermnded of the Simantonnayana, although the time 

does rx^ fit, ^nce it takes place three days after confineroeci, whereas the 

Vedic ceremony at any rate takes place before tbe ohiJd is bora. The Muham- 

raadan baby is given a mixture of honey and water before it takee milk from 

its mother, which la also part of the Jlktakarma ceremony. — Thurston, 

op. dt. contains a great number of ceremonies often described in detail. A 

study of the items of ritual belonging to the Samak&ras has been made by 

Baj Bali Pandey, Bindu Sarnak&ras, 

i Some examples are token from Mrs. Stevenson, because they are 

typical Sind prevalent all over India, althotigh them may be variety in detoil. 

* See below about Navagraha CInti 278 ff. 

« Unmietohable eigne of this atUtude were shown at a wedding in the 

Romnad district in 1943. The situation is worth a roflection. The widow is a 

reminder of ill-luck. Hor prceeneo at this moment can be a foreboding of evil. 

The thought of it is strong enough to cause fear. Fear connecta her presence 

with evil without reeaoning. The act of keeping her away has no direct 

(i.e. hare •« intelligible) cause, but prccocd for a reason people will answer: 

“In order to avoid ili-luek*'. The possible cause {the widow} is kept out of tbe 

ceremony. The widow is considered inetrumental in bringing about ill-luck 

not only foreboding it. 

* Stevenson. 2. 



loosened, her dress, skirt, hair etc. The symbolical meaning is 

obTious, just as the fact that she is forbidden to close the granary 

or patch up a hole m the oven.^ As sooii as the child is bom, some 

margoaa leares are himg over the door. It is an announcement &s 

well as a protection. "The air is purified through the leaves", people 

say. The afterbirth is sometimes buried under the mother's sleeping 

place with a copper coin, turmeric, salt and an areca nut.^ ~ Iti 

order to protect tho mother from bleeding too much the following 

precautionary method is adopted in Madias in the oldPoQuam- 

mac temple near the Egmore lailway station. A square five feet 

by eis: is formed by raising a low ridge on the ground in the soutli 

eastern comer and conical figures, nurabeiing 18, are formed of 

clay along the ridge and one in the centre lightly bigger than the 

others. It represents K&ttSj^, a malignant female deity. The ex¬ 

pectant mother goes there some time before her delivery accompa* 

nied by other women and worships Kat^. Kobody else is allowed 

to come near the place, which is screened off. The ceremony takes 

place at night, and the woman must be naked duriiig the ceremony. 

Another ceremony follows after delivery.’ 

The umbilical cord is dried and tied around the neck of the child. 

The sciesore as well as the crowbar with wliich a hole is being dug 

under the mother’s bed is kept in the room for six days,^ 

Before leaving the customs connected with childbirth, a usage 

from the animal world deserves mentionhig. The afterbirth from a 

cow or an ewe is wrapped in straw and hung in a "milky" tree.^ It 

is very often a banyan tree, but fig trees and others are also found, 

wearing theee *omameate'. It is a common sight everywhere in 

South India. The explanation given by common folk is that through 

this arrangement the mother will give more milk. A more likely 

explanation is the concept of the afterbirth as a soul^, a double of 

the new'bom calf or kid. It must not touch the earth lest the animal 

should die. A similar idea was given expression to by a Mantlravati^* 

of the ‘Ottuk&ttampfiJ temple near Elephant Gate in Madras. He 

^ Stevenson, d. 

* Stevenson. 9. 

* Local information June 1945. 

* Stevenson, 6. 

* Cp. Meyer, Thiogie, 2U, 195. 

* Van der Leenw, Ph&nomeaologie, S7]. ** See below 266. 
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was also PQc&ri but used to prepare diarme, (KuJicam)^ eonsistmg 

of characters engraved on a piece of metal. He said that if the charm 

for anv reason were to be taken off the person who wears it, it must 

be hung up in a tree and not dropped ou the ground. Lettir^ it 

touch the ground would be Pavara (sin and misfortune) implying 

lose of power to the amulet as well as danger to the person wearing it. 

On tlie 12:Ch day the child gets its name (N&makarai;$a) or 

on the llrth if it is a boy and on the 12:th if it is a girl.^ Even 

numbers are considered unlucky. 

A piece of red string made of cotton and silk will be tied around 

the arm or leg of the baby to avert the evil eye, according to Mrs. 

Stevenson.^ It is better explained, however, as K&ppu^ with all it 

implies of dedication, enciroUng and protection. A red square has 

been painted on the floor and leaves of the plpal tree^ spread over 

it. Four female relatives will be swinging the baby in a saree over 

the square while an aunt is shiging a verse, in which the name is 

inserted. The name is chosen with reference to the '‘star’* (Hak^at- 

tiram) imder which the child was bora.* Bach Nak$attiram has four 

Patam (s^quarters of its duration) and a letter for each. These can 

be found in handbooks of astrology. — Birth is not fixed according 

to the solar calendar, tha da}^ of which are called TSti, but after 

the lunar year, the date of which is Titi. A Hindu's birthday 

will therefore not take place on the same date every year. 

Annaprfiiana, foodgiving, takes place after six months or nine 

months. This is tho first time the child gets solid food. According 

to Mrs. Stevenson it is given on a silver* or gold coin.^ Verses from 

the 'White Yajur veda (11:83) are recited, if it is a Brahman boy.^ 

Food is this time not primarily given for the sustei\ance of the body 

regular feeding on solid food may begin much later — but for 

^ See below S77. 

' The Bsmanst&puraiD Pancafikam for 1903 soys that tha Br&hm&us 

ahould have it c& the il:th day, tha Ksatthyas on the I3:tb, the VaUyae od 

the 14;th and tha SOdrae on the 2S jui, or on spaotfiad days to gat tha TSra* 

palaa (tbe-good'inilueBOa of the etare). 

* Stave&son, op, oit. 4. 

* See below 862. 

' Fioua r^jgiosA. 

* Csti^ Ariccuvati, 10. Cp. 8 ia vans on, op. oit. 14. 

’ St e vena on. op. oit. L3. 

* Uoniar Will jam a. op. oit. 300. 
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"jitrength and liealtli”, and therefore rlie ceremony has ite signi¬ 

ficance as an instrument. 

The Oatila Karma or Jiaircutting ceremony U performed between 

the age of three and five. Noteworthy ie the plaiting of tliree pieces 

of Darbha grass into the hair before cutting it.* Outtuig or rathei' 

shaving the head as a oeremony during the early age of a child is 

very common in South India among all classes of people. It is 

generally arranged m places of pilgrimage or on the occasion of a 

festival to the family god (KuJa-devat&). It has become a vow and 

can be repeated at times of crisis. Alakarkovil in the Mathurai 

district is a place where many cluldren are brought for this cere' 

mony^, and so is Palni, where the shaving is done on the river bank. 

At the festival to Muttaiyan iu the Aiyaoar temple at Cochidi near 

Mathurai, many children were shaved. Tlie earboring ceremony, 

referred to by Mrs. Stevenson as Karna-vedha^, often Ixas shaving 

as a part of the ritual. 

The beginning of adolescence of a girl entails a most important 

function sometimes celebrated like a wedding. The girl is given a 

bath, dressed in new clothes and placed in a booth erected for the 

pui3>ose in much the same way as the wedding booth. On the I9:th 

August 1945 the author attended an Initucantl* ceremony in 

Madras in a middle class home. The father was a building contractor. 

This is a propitiatory oeremony to be performed when a girl reaches 

maturity.^ It may happen after the wedding, and if so, implies that 

the time has come for the consummation of the marriage. The girl 

was seated alone on a piece of white cloth under a canopy covered 

with mango- and plantain leaves. Two lamps were burning in front 

of her, and there were some brass vessels containing water and other 

' Sjt evens on, op. cU. SS. Odd numbers of DvbSa grass twisted into one 

represent gods or manes says DaksInainurCti Pattar. 

* Kadha Krisbos. op. cit. 271. 

* SteveDBOo.. op. cU. S3. 

« See below 207. 

* The TL defines tbe term as meaning "propitiatory rite performed in 

eoanection with the ceremootal consummatioa of marriage In the period 

recognized in the $astraa as favourable for conception. It does, however, 

refer to the reaching of maturity oi girls whether married or sot. In an book 

on astrology probably of late origin (CCCita Kicaka Cintdraaui by Markka* 

linka Cfttitar, Madras 1923) the Irutucanti comes before Clmantam after 

Viv&kam, •— the appropriate place before the Sarda act was iotroduesd. 
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li^uide. An earthen pot covered with spots of red ochre and havuig 

a bouquet of morgosa leaves hi the opening, represented a deity. 

The girl was offei'ed (not merely given) fruits, coconuts and sweets, 

A plate witli leaves and burning camphor wae waved around her 

head three times and a coconut presented in the same way. This 

Aratti ceremony shows that she is in a position that calls for 

worship or more neutrally expressed ‘'ritual treatment”. The same 

.ceremony is performed when a biidal couple is about to enter their 

new home. Even among Christians it was sometimes a custom to 

'greet’ tlie couple outside the door witli the waving of lights. A 

dead person will receive the same honour.^ It is also true that light 

is considered to have the effect of removing evil when it Is preseuted 

In this way. 

The initiation (Upanayana) ceremony is described at length by 

Irlrs. Stevenson.* A few points only may be noted. As is often the 

case the ceremony begins with Kappu, a string is tied around the 

wrist.^ A Vigayakar (i.e. a clay representative of the god Gane^) 

la consecrated for the occasion.* New clothes are given to the boy. 

Thurston gives the Mantra with something of a mythological 

introduction.* Noteworthy is the triple cord of Munja grass®, which 

is to be wound three times round the body “to remove sins, purify 

and protect”.^ Two things are most important, they are: donning 

the sacred thread and learning the G&yatri.® Already Manu has 

stressed the effect of this verse. “He gains the whole merit which 

the recitation of the Vedas confers”. If read outside the village one 

thousand times, “he will be freed after a month even from great 

guilt”.® 

' A blacksmith aft Tlruvallur dioi in 1940. He was $aat«d on the bier and 

offered AraCti before he was taken to the buraiag ghat. 

' Stevenson, op. cit. S7 ff. 

* Op. Thurston. Ceetea. Vol. 1. %7Z. 

* Stevenson, op. oJt. 29 says "invoked", Avebauam. When Mrs. Steven¬ 

son adds that he is given a Mp of pure water ‘'to make him holy”, it is a 

misinterpretation (perhaps on the part of the IPsJtdit). The god is treated 

with the details of Pucai to make him ‘serve’, and the whole ceremony is 

part of an effeoUve soheme. 

‘ Thuieton, op. eit. Vcl, I, 274, 

* Manu II;42. 

* Thurston, ibra. Cp. K&ppu. 

* Rg. 10, cp. Manu 0:77. 

* Manu U:7d—79. The Vaikh&nasasmirta afitra says about Upanayana: 
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We must confine ouraeWes to very brief outlines and therefore 

take up the most important and universally celebrated function, 

the marriage. Even among the poorest classes the marriage cere¬ 

monies are elaborate and strictly observed. There are of old eight 

forms of marriage recorded in the Smiti literature^ and they are 

still taught in modern writings * South India has its own tradition 

with marriagee of different kind according to the five regions 

(Tuiai) described in the Tamil classics like Tolkappiyam Porula- 

tikaram and AkanStiQfu.^ 

In practice there is but one marriage. The Vailika Tarma Varttioi 

after having described the eight kinds of marriage and stated the 

benefit of performing a marriage according to the firat four rites — 

a son bom in such marriages will deliver from sin in from 2L to 7 

generations — plainly says that the Asura marriage, which is the 

fifth and not fit for Brahmans, is the one now practiced. It ui' 

volves payment of money, and most marriages are being arranged 

on the basis of some ecoDomic agreement or other. The ritee will 

vary very much. We refer to Thurston for details. As a rule an 

account is given of the cuetome for each important caste in his book 

“Castes and Tribes of South India*', Mrs. Stevenson also has a 

complete description of an Indian wedding.* There will be no room 

for its many details here, but a few items are of particular interest. 

First we find right at the beglmung of the ceremony the Kappu or 

Katika^m. A string is tied roujid the right wrist of the bridegroom 

and round the left wrist of the bride. Its significance is well known^ 

as setting apart for a purpose and separating from danger and 

pollution. 

the sitring. In the fifth year reckoned from tJic time of conception he 

should initiate a merabar of the BrShman caete who Is desinnu of spiritual 

Justrs, in ihs eight year one who is desirous of long life: in the ninth one who 

is desirous of fortuae". (Prai^na II Khaoria 3). 

‘ The eight forrea of marriage are: Br&hma, Dalva. Prig&patya. 

Aeuia, QSndharva, R&ksaaa and Faiidca, Mann 111, 21. They an> still known 

to the Tamil people, Vaitlka Tama Varttioi. IV, S—lt. Tot a full account 

ace ERR, VIII, 541, Stevenson, Rites, R5-'56. Cp. Caland, Vaihhanesa* 

sm&ria Sutra. 66 (lO, 3). 

* Vaitika Tarma Varttiui, Vol. 4, No. 8, 137 

* Cp. Srinivae Iyengar, History of the Tamik, 73—80. 

* Stevenson, op. cit. 58 ff. Cp. also Padfteld, The Hindu at home, 94ff. 

* See below 252. Cp. also Padfield. op. cit. 102. 
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Tlie Ahkuraippanaiu is the custom of sowing seeda in pote & 

little in advance ao that they sprout at the time of the main func* 

tfon.' It is the same 6s PSJikai and is part of the ritual during feeti* 

vals to the village gods.^ The salient points are the coincidence of 

fertility and growth and the number nine. There must be seeds of 

nine different kinds of grain. 

The Tliuvarttal or wateipouring ceremony is also mther obvious 

in its symbolism. Bride and bridegroom clasp each other’s hands 

and water is poured over the hands. 

Arad^i Puoai and Mukurtta Kal belong to tlie preparation of 

the marriage platform. It must contain a branch of the pipal tree 

(In Tamil Aracu), and one post is parUcuiarily important. It is 

fixed at an auspicious hour and decorated with limes and mango 

leaves and a red cloth. It has its name from the auspicious time 

(Mukurttam) at which it is erected. The meaning is that in as 

much as the whole marriage booth will have to be erected during 

a span of time covering both auspicious and inauspicious moments, 

one part must be arranged with careful attention to the time table 

of the almanac. It must be borne in mind that the Indian Paficafi- 

kam refers not only to days but to hours as well. 

Nalahku is a ceremony in which the bride and bridegroom daub 

each other with sandal, saffron and turmeric oil.’ The TL coimeots 

the term with tho word Nalam (god, benefit), and thereby its pur¬ 

pose is indicated. The ceremony is in line with the Pucai in the 

meaning of smearing.* 

A similar significance is attached to the Maflcolnir-Atutal, a 

ceremony of merrymaking after the wedding, when close relatives 

sprinkle saffron water on the married couple.* 

In Brahman marriages there will be all the important ceremonies 

of looking at Anmdhati, the ^Taithful”, fixed star; taking the seven 

steps; oircumambulation of the Homa fire etc. In the marriage booth 

will be vessels, fruits, grains and a grinding stone etc. Other groups 

will leave out some of them and substitute other details of rituid. 

But there sie a few things which will not be missing anywhere. 

^ Cp. its use in temple ntuals above 98. nota 8, 

* SSae above 176. 

» TL s.v, 
* Cp. above 68. note 2. 

* Por its significance as giviog fertility see Meyer, TrUogie. 1,25 ft. 
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In South India the tying of the wedding badge, the T&li, foTiua the 

central and deoisive part of the ceremony. It is worn around the 

neck by the bride and attached to a yeUow atiing. While the Tali 

is being tied on, loud music is reqtiired to drench any possible 

inauspicious sound like siieeting.^ 

Another indispensable itejn is the procession, a sort of driring in 

state, through the streets. A reception also U always held in some 

way or other.* 

Perhaps on no otlier occasion in the life of man as when life is 

to be continued through the union between man and ^?olnan, is the 

need felt for protective and effective means for achieving success. 

When the purpose, as in marriage ceremonies, is Intenaively present 

in people's minds, the instruments also tend to become many and 

affectively conceived.^ 

The Paiic&Akain enumeratee tliese rites in order to give Ibe 

auspicious time, on which they must be performed. From the list 

we can understand which rites are in common use in the Mathurai 

and Ramnad districts. 

1. Pumcavaoam in the third month of the fixwt pregnancy flhouUl prefe¬ 

rably be observed on Monday, Wedneeday, Thuraday and Friday. It gor« 

on to $ay which and Kaksattirafihaj are suitable. 

2. ^mantam in the foxirth, sixth or eighth month of the firvt prcgiianc>' 

on tbo same days and This as tbs Pumoavaoam etc. 

3. Visnupali (sacrifice to Visa>u). In the eight mooth of the first pregnancy 

on the seventh or twelfth Titi m the forenoon under such aud such stars and 

in the signs preacribod for the Ciraantam (Dakkioahkal. see below 200) a 

sacrifice should be performed to VItqu for the increase of the foetus. 

4. Entering the lyingun-ohamber. On a Monday, Wednesday, Thursday. 

Friday or Saturday the 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12 and 13 ’nci under such and 

such KakaattiraAk^ etc. pregnant women should enter the lytng.io.chamber 

in order to have a safe delivery. 

5. J&taka Karujnam is deecribsd in full as follows: "'As soon aa the child 

is bom the father shall go in the northern direction end give gifts of oilaaed. 

paddy, gold, cloths, a cow etc. and together with his relativee eoe {Tsricauam} 

* Pad fie Id, op. ciC. 106. 

* One might well call the wedding an enthronement considering the 

feSrCuree of royal appearance on Che part of the bridal couple. Cp. 8t a v e nao n. 

op. cit. 93. 

' Just one peeuJiar item may be mentioiied. It is called in Tamil PSliun* 

Arukun*Tapp)>t't6ytal. TL describes it as ioilowa: “Bath taken with a view 

to obtain progeny, by the bride and the bridegroom in a marrisge, putting 

milk and EarlalU graas on the head". 
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his 9An and mi an Auapicioua day writa the horoaenpa of his son”.‘ We have 

already noticed the difference betMoen this end tbo JAta-Karma as doeribcd 

e.g. by Sir Monier Williams.* 

6. The five wcapon>jewcls. On (bo fifth oi* severth day after the child jg 

born one should bathe it in pure aater. and while auspicious Orabas (pianete) 

an in aecondence make in gold forma of a conoh, a discus, a mace, a bow and 

a sword and attach them to a golden hip*string and put it round the body 

of the child about the navel as a Kappu to protect the obi Id from tho approach 

of demons fPCtapiclou). 

7. KamakaraQam. Nameegiving shall take place on the ]l:ch da^, if it ie 

a Brdhman child, on tlie lS;th, if it is a Ksattiriya, on the 14;tb, if it ie a 

Vaiciya. and on the SSutd. if it ie a Sndra. If the ceremooy is not performed 

on the days mentioned, it roust be a hfonday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 

a certain Titi etc. Only then will the child receive the benefit of the stars 

(T&repalan). 

8. Placing in the credls (Tottil^SlTozn)* In South India Tottil usually moans 

a aarce bung up over a beam. This takes place on the 10:th, ]2:th, 16:Ch. 

S4;th or d2:nd day after the child is bom tmder an auapiciotis sign (llak- 

kloam). 

9. Feeding with milk (Pilut^al). On the dint or SSiod day after the child 

is bom, one should feed it with milk from a conch under auspicious signs. 

Id order to obtain pure signs one nnist worship (PQcai) the Pilni Tevi, the 

Barth goddess. 

10. Seoing the sun (Curiyatariceoam). In tbe third month after its birth 

one sbotild show tbe sun to the child on au auspicious day. 

11. Seeing the moon and the cow (Cantlrak&taricaijam). In the fourth 

month after the child is bom during the auspicious time fiaed for the Agoa* 

piriceoaro, one should show the moon and a cow to the child. 

12. A^wepiricaoam. The food'giving takes piece in the 6:th. S.dh or 10.*th 

month or at the completion of a year on a Monday, Wednaeday or Friday 

on such and such Titi etc. 

IS. The earboiing ceremony (K&tu Kuttal) This oomes either on the 12:tih 

or 16:th day or in the 6;th. 7:th or $:th month, in tbe latter case on a Monday, 

Wednesday. Thureday or Friday, a certain Titi etc. It must not take place 

at night. 

14. The first anniversary (AptapQrtti, 8kt. Abda^f.). In the month of its 

birth and under Its bijth*star the ohild should be given a ceremonial bath 

fUafikalaan&oam}. and in order that the child shall have good things one 

must perform propitiatory ceremonies (Oftntl Karumahkaj) like Homa for 

long life etc. Under a beneficial sign the child should be g:iveQ a golden hip 

cord and new clothes. 

15. Caulam, shaving or cutting off the hair. It should be performed in 

the 3:rd or 5;Ch year, and its time is carefully fixed. The sun should be in its 

northern course and Venus and Jupiter should be on the sky without setting. 

t Rgmenatapuram Paflc&okam, 105$, 11. 

* Monier Williams, op. rit. $57. 
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It must be in th6 bright half of the month on speojfied day*, Titis etc. 

fSigoa ID which the sun is, are best for BrAhmaos, thr»e where Mars is, far 

Kssttiriyaft. those where Mercury is far Vaiciyse and Budras. 

10. The Beginning of letters {Ak^erilraRipfijn) is the function by which 

the child Id its fifth year begins to study. This ceremony Is included in the 

Upanayana ceremony in Menu (1I:S7) and in Stevenson^ and takes place 

already in the fifth year, when the boy is expected to ahow proflcieaey 

in learning. Another difference is that both Uanu and Stevenson speak of 

the fifth year after conceptioc, whereas the Tamil Faflcahkam neaq the 
phrase Fiianta (boro). 

17. Upanayana is even here cloaely connected wito the previous cere¬ 

mony, because there la no separate sUtemeot about the year in which it 

should take place, but the days. Titis etc. are different, 

13. VivAkam. with which we shall deal below 204. 

It is worth noting those cerenoniee which are not found in Manu 

Sciiti, viz. the sacrifice to Vi^^u, entering the lying*in-ohainber, 

the five weapon-jewels, placing in the cradle, feeding with milk, 

seeiug the sun, eeiog the moon and the cow and the earhorliig 

ceremony.* Two of them have pure Tamil names, the placing in the 

cradle and feeding with milk. The earboring ceremony also has a 

pure Tamil name, but there is an equivalent in Sanskrit, Karija 

Vedha. 

These ceremonies are meant to secure a safe transition from one 

stage of life to another, to protect from evil and to give health and 

lichnees. Calling these ceremonies ^urifyir^ rites' on the basis of 

Manu 11:26* is not to the point. What the author of Manu Smyti 

reads into the old rites is clearly contradicted both by the instru¬ 

ments used and sometimes by a purpose expressly stated to be 

different. The nameegiving for example should according to Manu 

11:32 imply such names as will give power to the X^ttiriya and 

wealth to the Vaiciya. Through the tying of the sacred girdle of the 

Miinja grass, the taint derived from both parents is removed, it is 

said (Manu 11:27). This can hardly be tlu real meaning, but In 

order to justify a deviation from the old Indian authority the 

following method of reasoning may find room. One will observe 

that instrument^ although cdten chosen arbitrarily, that is on 

associations of an incidental character, also often maintain an 

* SCeveneon, Theritae, 27. 

* But op. RiUebraadt. op. cit. 48 $ 18 whore worship of the moon is 

moDtiOned, sod $ 19, under erste Aiisgang*', lookizig at the sun. 

* Cp. TL, Apte and Mouier Williams, op, olt. 3S3. 

4s. 
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assodative connection with their purpose. — If then, within the 

same set of rites in the seme cultural surroundings, a comparison 

with similar rites permits a certain interpretation, it is likely to be 

the true oixe, — When a reasonable and fairly obvious association 

is further strengthened by express statements of the meaning of 

aimilAr rltcs, the interpretatiou should be easy. —• On these assump* 

tiona the girdle of the Munja grass is imdeietood to mean proteotion 

and keeping rather than purifying. Due is directly reminded of two 

things, the golden hip-cord and the Kappu. Their meaning is pro tec* 

tion and setting apart but not purification except in the sense of 

separating from another '‘context”. The later tradition as embodied 

in tlie Pailcidkam Ixas the purpose clearly stated as e.g. the en¬ 

tering the lymg-m*chamber «Jd the five weapon-jewels. Most of the 

ceremonies form a mode of caring for the tender life, while some, 

with their rich symbolism, permit a varied interpretation. 

The regular course of life is in South India also a constant 

encounter with dangers. The first day, the fiiet month and the first 

year are times involving particular dangers. The second day, the 

second month and the second year threaten with other dangers. The 

third day, the third month and the third year with yet other risks, 

aiui so life goes on up till the Id:th year according to a small booklet; 

“The malign influence of the stars on children during their first 

16 years”. It is printed in Madras in 1947 and contains 24 pages, 

A copy of another edition is in the Tamil Saugam library, Mathuiai. 

1 bought a copy in the leading bookshop in Mathurai in 1953. 

Strictly speakiiig it belongs to the kind of literature that is being 

sold on the pavement, but from what was just scud it can be in¬ 

ferred that it must have had a certain eiroulation,*’ 

For each number a deity is mentioned as approaohing (the child}. 

They are all females except one, UkraviraQ. 

The fintisUOkau&Aki or the bewildering woman, who is also called 'Disgraoe*. 

The second le Diirga also called 'Pbyeieisn* and 'Bluanock*. 

Tha third is K&li also called 'Convulsive disease'. 

The fourth ia Psiravi (Bhairavt) slso called 'Tbs destruotive fire of Rudrs*. 

The fifth is the Jin goddees also osUed The one of the sky'. 

The eixth is the Virgin goddees (KannitSvstu) slso called 'Physician'. 

The seventh is H&riyammai also called Kudra Oauri. 

The eighth is Pakavatl (Skt. Bhagavatl) also called 'The brilliant M&taiUd* 

(Kill). 

' 8ee below 295 ff. about other booklets of the same kind. 
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Th© ninth is Ku(<iri (ScMtchlitg) abto caIU**! Thn Oro of the (luijaa* (Kiiu&ttU 

vAy&kkioi)« 

The t«nth is Rudri also call6d AknficjlbilAkkioitSvi (tb^ gcxUlon nl tho fire 

of the breast and tho hood). 

The elovoiith is Mahikali. 

The tveivth is NHi alw called ArakkI, (Kkt. Rak^!). 

The thirteenth is Vlt&ri also called The exalted one'. 

The fourteenth U Ukravirfuj also c^Ied "Dcdlard" (M&(a9). 

The fifteenth is Maydnanittirl also called POrcl. 

The sixteenth is Ycmg bfOkiiji also ealteil *Tho Divine Virgin' {Toy vakauQi). 

Many of these are well known (lrama*dcvatga. Some have a 

distant coimeetion with the liigher pantheon, Rudri, Kali, 

Bhagavat!. The last mentioned goddess protects travellers leaving 

the plains to enter the hill road into Travancote west of Uttania* 

palayam, Mathura! district, where she has a small shrine at the 

roadside. Pecci is also found among the relatives of AiyaQar around 

Mathura!. Pitiri is well known in and around Madras. 

Their approach is dangerous. In a verse various symptoms of 

diseases which they bring, are vividly described. The first says: 

“It (the child} will be vomiting. F%ver will attack, It refuses to 

eat. A rich and healthy body will be glittering (Mioumioukkum). 

The two shining eyes will not open. Its motion will be like n*ater, 

and when it moves ite bowels, it will be crying lilte the sound of a 

cat and have all sorts of ugly distortions”. 

On the second day Durga causes emaciation. 'The atomaoh of 

the child will be swelling, the head drooping and dysentery will 

come on. It will vomit and grow lean like a frog. It will be frighten' 

ed and cry, and its eyes will be red. Its body will be perspiring all 

over and it will be yawning. Fever will attack, and the stomach will 

be wabbling and the child terrified and throw* itself about and 

crying from this bad Tosam”. 

So the verses go on describing the dangers threatening the health 

of the child at regulax intervals up to its sixteenth year. They give 

all possible symptoms of diseases which children may suffer from. 

It is all TOsam*, evil, which may be connected with the planets, "with 

birds, with frogs etc. Here the T$^m has been subjected to the 

power of a female deity or demon rather loosely as can be seen from 

the remedies attached to each case. The remedy, Parik&ram, foUows 

the pattern of the common ritual used by the Msjitiravati, of which 

‘ See below 210 ff, 

13 - 
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wo sh&U Iie&r more later on, but it may bo remarked here tlmt 

these rites differ from the temple ritual and the Samskarae less in 

the component parts than ui the general atmosphere. 

In the rites observed at times of death the instrument par 

excellence is the fire, which carries tlie dead to the world of the 

gods.’ Among the leatherworkcrs iit MatUnrai it is a custom to let 

the dead ride in a palanquin made up like a boat or sometimes like 

a bird. The method of sending the dead off by means of fire, a bud 

01* a boat is not altogether indirect method. Their symbolism is 

meant to be taken rather literally as vehicles for the journey to the 

unknown country. 

Rites accompaiiymg death and burial are full of significant de* 

tails. For a full account of the obsequial rites references may be 

made to Mrs. Stevenson and Sir Monier Williams.^ Death bruigs 

with it ceremonial impurity with precautionary steps and purifiying 

ceremonies in its wake. To prevent the recurreuoe of soitow, visitors 

change the usual words used when taking leave: 'Having gone I 

will come again” to T wUl go”. Funeral processions are often pre¬ 

ceded by music and some persons dressed up and dancing or 

acting a sort of wild merry-making. The evil spirits must not know 

that this is a funeral. They must think ft is a happy crowd and 

keep away. This is the usual and probably correct explanation. 

These customs have their definite purpose but less of indireot 

method, because of the vivid conception of the spirits of the dead. 

When sometimes traces of the ioneral procession are obliterated at 

a croasway or the corpse taken out through a hole in the wall, which 

is later closed, it Is a direct method of makiiig the spirit lose its 

way back to its old home. — We have already seen how a dead man 

was treated as a divine being.’ A blacksmith aged 25 who died at 

Tiruvallur in 1940 was offered a tray with a coconut, betel leaves 

and burning camphor like the gods in temples and shrines. A leather 

worker in Mathorai told me (July 1953) that in their group the 

* Oldenberg, Die Religion dee Veda 576. Edaman, Ignia Divinua 146, 

272 and 282. Tbe complexity of ideee connected with fire gh'ea room to 

many interpretations. (^. Stevenson, op. dt. 146; The body is an offering 

to Agni. 

* Stevenson, op. eit, 185 ff. Monier WilliarDS, op. eit. 274 ff. Tho eye 

witness account from Bombay may ^^ecially be noted, op. cit. 284. 

' See above 186. note 1. Cp. Stevenson, op. cit. 145. 



fatlier*in*]a\v and tlie brotheT*iii4aw cam# and broke coconuts and 

placed one measure of paddy on each side of the head of the dead 

man and lit a lamp placed on top of the paddy. When a Roman 

Catholic boy died of smallpox in Mathurai in 1951, a tray with cooked 

rice, fruits and sweets and a burning lamp were set at the side of 

the body. 

The draddha^ ceremonies to the departed spirits are much more 

indirect in character. Tlie Brahman aittiug in the corridor around 

the Golden Lily tank of the Mloaksi temple at Mathurai with his 

many ingredients on the floor in front of him, offering his services 

for a reasonable fee to anybody who may require it, is evidence 

encugh that the many details of the §r&ddha are not considered to 

bs directly beneficial to the dead but work indirectly. This refers 

chiefly tro the annual ceremony. The ceremoQiea on the l];th, I3:th 

and 13;th day are naturally of a more personal character, but they 

um at assisting the departed spirits on their journey by providing 

the neceasary means, e.g. a new body (YStan& Sanra^). There 

is an elaborate ritual — which we must leave out here — serving 

not (merely) as an expression of grief and devotion but as instru- 

meuts with a purpose. It might be well to repeat here that looking 

at ceremonies and rites from the point of view of instrument and 

purpose is in no way an exhaustive account of their meaning. For 

details reference should be made to Mrs. Stevenson's admirable 

account.^ 

The rites performed at the different stages of life give little con¬ 

tact with the gods. There is an atheistic trend in the Purva Mi- 

mamsa^, which would logically form the pbiloaopliloal background 

to the Samsk&ras. Common people will surely say that the rites have 

been instituted by the gods, and it is certain that they would not 

be performed, if they had no such connection. In actual practice, 

however, the ritee are depejided upon as safe measures in them¬ 

selves. Even the custom to perform some of them, e.g. the hair- 

* MsoU'Sizirti, 111:130—2Se. For litcmture see Hlllebrandt. lUtual- 

litt«T»tur. 99—97. See also Kaoo. History of Dharma vnl. IV 

chapter $r&ddha. 

* Stevenson, op.cjt. 160. 

' Stevenson, op. cit. 135 ff. Op. for the Vedic rltxtal Dae ^^rautssuCra. 

dee Apaetamba, trans). by CaJand, book 31. 

* Tuxen, Brahmaiusme, Zllustreret Religionehistorie. 697. 
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cutting ftrd flomctimeA tlie niarH&gc in temples or on sacred qiots 

lias less diaractcr oi worship than of an Instruniental use of the 

sacred*efCective atmosphere. The only item, vliich is directly 

connected with the worship of a god, is the sacrifice to Vi^Qu, but 

its purpose is clearly stated, for tlie increase of the foetus. 

The essential purpose of securing progeny and preserving life is 

served by pure instruments. The emphasis lies on the performance, 

the ingredients, the method, the time, the direction etc. When 

riahs are great and mucli is at stake, it is to a careful observance 

of minute details man takes lus refuge. Spontemelty and reference 

to the benevolence of gods, which may have to be negotiated with 

some uncertainty, oomo only second. 



B. Unforeseen crises 

fr, MEA^S os* PIS DING OUT THg CAUSE AND THE REMEDY AND OF 

ASTtClPATINO TUS CRISIS 

1. Astrology 

Finding ft system for the ariAngement of rituals followed in the 

regular course of events is comparatively easy. The day> the year 

and man's life form natural avenues along wbidi the material can 

be piled at regular intervals. There are no such avenues for critical 

events, which are critical just beca^ise they can not be forestalled 

and because they do not follow in a predictable sequence. — The 

word crisis is taken in a wide sense meaning tliat something is 

either wanting or wanted. 

One may attempt to classify the events according to their nature: 

diseases, accidents, misfortunes sudi as diildleas marriages and 

unemployment etc. Another way is to classify the remedies: offer¬ 

ings, pilgrimages, visits to sorcerers etc. The fonner would lay stress 

on the purpose, the latter on the instrument. Both will have to be 

kept in view, but it will be more in accordance with the order in the 

earlier chapters to arrange the remedies to meet the crises under 

instrumental headings: ArccaQai (special worship in the temples), 

pdgrimages, NSrttikkatao (votive offerings, also called PirirttaQai 

and Virataro), Y&kam (Skt. Ylga, sacrifice) individual or public, 

festivals of emergency, MSntirikam^ by a professional or private, 

amiUets. There ace msmy rites and customs, for which it is eaeier 

to find a nomen generis from tlicir purport, e.g. warding off the 

evil eye. but in order to maintain the mode of dassificatioii we call 

them “instrumental objects and arrangements'’. To these belong 

e.g. the custom of tying margosa leaves on the gate before sunrise 

on the first day of the montli Tai as KSppu* (heressprotectioD) 

> See below 267. 

* See above 163. Cp. alee P. V, Jagadiea Ayyar, FeetiviHee 12. 
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and the Jtaoging of ripened core of rice, plucked before tlie harvest 

is cut and skiilhilly braided, as a gift to the god, Muttu Karuppao,’ 
An important concern about unforeseen crises is to know, if 

poseible, beforehand if and when they are going to come, and to 

know tho grounds and reasons for their occurrence and thirdJy. 

most important of all, how they are going to be averted or remedied. 
The chief instrument for acquiring this knowledge is astrology 

(CStitam, Skt. Jyoti^a) and allied ''sciences".^ Important is also the 
enquiry made to “hispired” persons, i.e. individuals on whom a 

god has descended (Irahku) or who are possessed by spirits. We 

shall speak of them subsequently. Man's fate can also be ascertained 
by throwing lots in front of an idol, and otJicr forms of divination, 

and lastly there are fortunetellers of various kinds for consultation. 

The events of life are controlled by the stars. A man's fate is not 
only written in the stars. Through their position at tlie time of his 

birth a spell is cast over bis life. Its course is fixed and will be 

maintained unless the effect of the stars can be counteracted. 
Astrology in its practical use comes under the aspect of instrument 

and puqx>86. For good or evil an end is given just as the purpose in 

tlie case of many rites. The end is this time not due to tlie will of 
man, nor, may we say, to the will of God. We find no conception of 

power independent of the celestial phenomena, but the influence 

of the stars is sometimes said to be due to ^akti.^ People in general, 

however, do not think that they have $akti in the sense of potential 
power, but the stars are not just what they appear to be, distant 

points of light, but phenomeixa exacting iniluenoe over man through 

their changing interrelated positions. They can be counteracted and 

appeased, which means that they stand as a third factor in relation 
to their instruments, the constellations. 

The “purpose” for example of a man getting no children was 

“accoD\pliahed” through the position of the planets in the Zodiac 

at the time of his birth. Once the relationship of constellations 
happened to be of a certain pattern, man's fate was determined. It 

’ About Karuppau see Dumont, JA 1B6S, 255. This axamplo is taken 

from Sekkanunoi, Kadura DUfr. 

* See above 58 if. On aati^ogy and divination as 'inagio” seo Thorndike. 

A history of magic, 1:6. 

* So profocooT Sunder, who advertises himself as "the lamous Brihman 

scientific and piatical Astrologer. 39/10 Chatham street, Colombo". 



Fig. 2, Eftr» of rip« pAddy phickod and not c\A, biAidcft And hung at the 

flhrine of Muttu Kofuppau, 

]>]&y5 ft suniJftr part to that of a Gakta, a word wliich means ‘'the 

discus oi Vignu”, “engraved ‘magic' circles on amulete” etc, and 

“the position of planeta at one’s birth", ^ There are many Cakrae 

having many different effects. Similarly many constellations 

(Cakrsa) have diverse effects. There is no direct connection between 

liapperiings on earth and the position of stars and planets. The 

Ibiear peculiarity^ of the constellation as envisaged in positive or 

judiciary astrology^ corresponds to an instrument in the technical 

sense of tlie word. How far speculations about heavenly monsters 

(K§tu and Haku, see below) play any real part may be debated on 

the basis of psychical disposition and culturd attainments, but 

very clearly man’s fate, as determined by the stars, is in India 

connected with merits and demerits of previous births.* 

) TLs.Cakkaram. 

* This WAA said in almoac as many words by Mr. B. Haman, editor of the 

Ajtrological Magasinc, in a reply to some critical words said by Mr. Nehru: 

"All that is necessary to prove in order to justify astralog>' ie that there U e 

significant coxrespondence between Ott pauem matU by plonsu os ihty romrd 

tarik (italicitad by mo) and the pattern of thinking, reeling and bo* 

havicur of individual human beings." (The Mail. Madras. 13/1 19fil.) 

> voQ Oefele, ERE. vol. XH. 53. 

* Cp. Atij6takar«kaciyam. preface: “,.. to know the good and ovU, which 

has been earned in previous births". 

KarmakiQtsm is a medical treatise dealing with diwanM caused by alns 

in an earlier existence and their cure. Unless stepe are taken to remove the 

evil influence, medicine prescribed in the usual way docs not help. In the 

MlntirCka inanuals too this matter is dealt with and prescriptions made for 

Karma Nivirtti (removal of [the evil of] Karma). 
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It ifi beyond scope of this iiiTestigaiion to deal with t))e 

history of astrology ux Iiidia and liow other concepts were merged 

into it. Tlxe technical details of calculations also must be left oat, 

except in BO far as the understanding of the part astrology plays 

ill dsbily life makes it necessary to speak about them,* 

Daily life in South India to*day comes under what is toimed 

'applied astronomy and astrology'’.‘ A day and a n^t are divided 

into 00 NalUcai beginjiing at sunrise, which is fixed at 6 A.M, 

A KSlikai will thus consist of 24 minutes. The same period is also 

divided into 12 IrgcidlakldgaCikal^, which means rising of the signs 

(Irfici) of the Zodiac. These llakkiijains vary in length. They com¬ 

prise 4^ to 5^ K&Iikai. Tlie time of birth is fixed according to the 

number of Nalikai from sunrise, and the Ilakkitjam thus arrived 

at will be the Birth-Uakkiuam or TJfe.riahkipojo. Taking that as a 

starting pouit and countuig to twelve one gets eleven more Ilakki* 

Qams with different aspects on life e.g. family, brothers, health, 

sons, enemies, wife etc.* In as much as these Ilakkiuams are 

identical with constellations of the Zodiac, calculations on the 

i&te of tuau with regard to these different aspects can be made 

' P«tr more information see Underhill, The Hindu Keligious Year, 

Useful for Tamil r?adcra is CotitapdrakarAti (The Astrologic Dictionary) 

by Kulalinkam Pillai. An introduction for beginnore is Cdti(a Aricctwaf i 

by Kittiyananta CStifar, Some of the matenal i?reaantod hero has been 

taken from the last meDtioned book. 

The chief work isThibauC, Astronomie, Astrologie und Mathematik, 1390. 

Mora receotly von Nageleien wrote on Die altesten Meister der iodiacben 

Aabroiogb und d!a Qrundidee ihrer Lehrbueber, 1923, Cp. Qinzel, Handbucb 

der matheraatiachen und techniaohen Chionologie, I Band, 310—402. For 

Astrologia in general see Boll, Steroglaube und Stamdeutung. 

Of classical Indian works may be mentioned Var&hamlhira, Bfhat- 

SvnhitA and B^hai Jataka. Ths Ust work is found in the Tamil Sai^ara 

Library. Mathurai in Tamil translation. Pinihajjatakam, as nr. H. 02, See 

further Win tern Itz Geechiebte der i. Liieratur vol. Ill, fUi5—£67 and 

HacdODSlI Sanskrit literature 43,T. 

* von Oefele. ERB vol. XU. SC. 

’ Skt. Lagna. 

* They are the 12 loei, for which ese Boll, Scemglaube und Stemdeutung, 

02—03. Cp.wbatvon OefelotEBE, vol. 13,64) calls “deaigDatlons of the va¬ 

rious houses". The DakkiuaOka] given by the COtita Hariccuvati correepaad 

almost oompietely with the lool of the figure drawn by Boll but differ some* 

times in the number of order, 
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firoin t))e position of tJte uino planets on the oecaaioti. Tho nine 

planets’' (Nav^rahaa) are: Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury. Jupiter, 

Venus, Saturn in the order of tlie days of the week.* Tlie Tamil 

langua^ follows tlie common Indiwi ixomeiiclature: Rayifu (Sun). 

Tiftkal (Moon), Ceway (the red one =*Mars), Putao (Buddha), 

Viy&lan (Jupiter=Skt. Brhaspati and Guru), Velli, meaning silver 

9iid Venus, and Capi (Satmnns, Skt, ^ani). To these seven are 

added Raku and K^tu. R4ku is the ascending node, caput Draconis. 

K§tn is the descending node, cauda Draoonis. These are fictitious 

planets made up of Che ascending and descending nodes of the lunar 

orbit.* 

The calculations concern the position of the Navagrahas in the 

Zodiac, For every month a square (in Tamil called wheal. Cakkaram) 

is drawn with a suite of four rooms along each side. One thus gets 

one room for each sign of the Zodiac. In these rooms the NavograJxas 

are placed according to their apparent position on the celestial 

sphere month after month. The auspiciouaness or inanspicioosness 

of time is due to the changing positions of the nine 'planets' in 

the 'houses''. The planets have different effects in different poai* 

tious, which are caUed Natpu, Aksl, Uccam, Pakai and l^cam 

meaning ’'friendship”, "role”, “zenith ’, “hatred’’ and “meanness". 

The latter two positions are naturally inauspicious. 

The houses of the Zodiac have effects either for movements 

(Cararici) or for stationary actions as employment (Stiiarici). 

They can also he combined, as UpayarSei. The effect of Aries is 

Cararici, that of Taurus Stiiarad, that of Gemini Upa^’arief etc. 

The word Ead stands for sign of the Zodiac but has here its 

original meaning of assemblage. A R&ci in a technical sense of the 

word is created when the moon remains in a 'house”, which will 

be for a length of 2^ days and will also imply the “dwelling" of 3 

of the 27 'stars' (lunar mansions) which form the course of the moon 

during a month. These 27 'stars’ (Nak^ttirahkal skt. Nakwtra) 

are in their turn effecting three kinds of Ydkam (junction) namely: 

^ How thU order wss fi^d is oxplsinod by Un d e rhi 11 (op. cit. 23—2.'>). 

* &«o Boueh^ Leelercq, L'Aatrologie Qrecque, 122 (through the kind- 

neee of Mr. W. Norliad). Cp. also ERE. Sun. mooo and stars. Introductory 

(P. von Oefele) and Hindu (A. B. Godon) and Underhill, op. cit. 21 

and 33. For R&ku op. Facr, Ia Idgende de R&hu. 

< 

7 
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Amirtftyok^i. Citteyfikam and Maranayukam,^ which whi be in 

force on different days of the week. For example the star Aeuvaoi 

lias Cittam on Sunday, Monday, Tueaday and Saturday, Marapam 

on Wednesday and Amirtam on Thursday and Friday. During 

Amirtajn anything may be undertaken with success; during 

Maranam notlnng of importance should be done. 

The year is of old mapped out in months and weeks when it is 

good to celebrate a marriage and when it is bad to do so. The days 

of the week and the hours of the day are lucky or unlucky,* Deeply 

conscious of this, people are anxious to know details about days and 

hours as soon as something important is going to take place. They 

will not look at the sky. Everybody will know about the inauspi¬ 

cious character of certain months. Even the hours of the day are for 

many people clearly marked. Mr, Osmar Marakal Nur of Karaikal 

(a Mubammedan) said he would come for a business transaction 

not at 10 A.M. as I had suggested but at 11. “after Rfiku”, In order 

tc make sure of the ‘'correct'' time, however, most people will 

consult the sstrologers. They will in their turn depend on the 

printed almanacs, which are published every year and give in¬ 

formation on the quality of the year and details for every day 

concerning lucky and unlucky hours based on the sort of cal¬ 

culations indicated above- It is not easy to read the almanace — 

they are called Paheahkam — and as a rule experts are approached 

for help.* 

' Sometime they are six. Ainirta-Citta-Y6kam, Utpata Ydkam and 

PirapaUrista YOkam being added. See TL s.v. The oocrunon PaAciAkajii 

(^monac) hov'ever. hSA only thite as above. 

* Aoanta Fattoi, Cutta Tirukkaoita PaftcaiOtain, Madras ]Cf40. $rf 

Vijaya V^usa V&kJuya PaftcgsUcam. Bamnad, 1953. See also SCevensoo. 

lip. eit. 262 ff. and for Islam Herklois, Qanoou-E-Islam. 27: “In every 

month there are seven evil days". Cp. also Raghunathji. Lucky and iin- 

hicky weekdays. 

* Skt, Pahc&nga, comprisee five parU. vi?:. Titi, V&mm, Naksattiram. 

Y6kam and Karauem. These parts are c<mponenta in the calculations made 

for horcscopee and predictions. 

Titi is the lunar day. They are 16 in all and called by number avcopt the 

last one, which U either AsiAvftcai (New moon*day) or Pauroami (Pull 

moon-day). Tho week (V&ram) days are ruled •yv^r by seven of the Nava- 

grahaa. The Kaksattirahkal are the 27 lunar mansions (ae Underhill, op- 

dC. 17). Y6kaAkal are 27 in number like the KaksattiraAkal. Karaoam is a 

division of time. They SM eleven in auraber and eomp\iCed to be equal to the 

30 Titie of a liinar moath (TL). 
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Apart from offerbig tables of figures from which tlic necessary 

informations can be had or caic\dated» the almanacs also supply 

information under headings of subjectmatter. The days for the 

religious festivals in the importsjit temples throughout South 

India are fixed from year to year. The laroier is told when it is 

profitable for him to buy cattle^ plough, apply manure, sow etc. 

The auspiciouA times foi* performing the SamskaraB are given and 

similarily for puttii^ on iiew clothes, going on a journey, digging a 

well etc. As an example we choose a piece about V^tupuru^S^ or 

the auspicious time for beginning the building of a house: 

Days and hoius (Kalikai) when Vastupurusao arises from sleep:^ 

Cittirai the 10;th at 5 (meaning NS]ikai8 from sunrise), Vaik&of 

21:8t at 8, Ati ll:th at 2, Avaip 6:th at 1, Aippaci ll:th at 2, 

KarttUcai 8:th at 11, Tai 12:th at 8. Mac! 22:nd at 8. — Beginning to 

build a house (Kirak£rampam) is most beneficial if it takes place 

within N&likai after the time just given, because Vfistupuru^^ 

rises from sleep during that time, — He takes % Nalikai for 

brushing his teeth, % Nalikai for his bath, % for worship, % for 

his meal and % for TSmpulam (chewing betel aud areca}. If the 

building begins during the two last Nahkai it will result In special 

prosperity." 

Travelling must not take place in a certain direction on certain 

days. The proverb says: “Sbe travelled on a Friday", which is un* 

lucky for a woman. Rules for directiom of travel are connected with 

the trident (Oulam) of i&va. Oulam means also the supposed position 

of the trident of 3iva at any given tinte during the days of the week. 

Monday and Saturday one must not travel east. One must not go 

south on Thursdays nor west on Fridays and Sundays. Tuesdays 

and Wednesdays north is a forbidden direction. If it should be 

absolutely necessary to travel in the forbidden directions, it can be 

done without danger, ii one chooses the time of sunrise for going 

north, noon for going east, the time of sunset for going south and 

midnight for going west.® 

' For VSetupiitu$a as the reaident and rceiduc, containing the seed of 

everything and his role in building temples nee Kramrisch, The Hindu 

temple 4? and 359^361. Vfistupurusaa is hors a mnre conerotoly conceived 

Iwing, Cp. Varihamihire L 111:2. 

* For the year Vijayas 1958-^4. 

* Cdtita Ariccuvati, 83—24. Cp. Can’a Pirayaoe Cskuua ClMimm. A 

distinotion is made between official travelling which is allowed on any day 

/ 
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Thfre is stiii aiiotlxer obBtacI© to free travelling called Yokioi, 

"Durga wUo» on each Titi on the waning and waxing moon, api)ears 

in a particular direction and causes harm to those who start theii* 

journey in that direction'' (TL s.v.). The details are given in the 

Panc&hkam as follows; 

Bright half of the month Dark half of the month 

1 east west 

2 north northwest 

3 southeast northeast 

4 eouihweat aky(werd) 

5 flouth earth (ward) 

i\ west east 

7 northwest north 

8 northeast southeast 

9 sky {ward) southwest 

10 earth (ward) south 

11 east west 

12 north oorthweet 

13 southeast northeast 

14 snuthwcAt eky (ward) 

Full moon south New moon earth (• 

One must not move in these directions or in the direotioua to 

the left of them. But if one goes in the opposite direction or In the 

direction to their right, there will be success in everything. 

A wedding is never* celebrated without careful calculation of the 

auspicious day and hour. The ceremonies last for days, and for them 

there is the choice of month and the bright half of the month. The 

all'importaut ceremony comes when the T&ii (the marriage symbol 

worn on a yellow string around the neck by all married women), 

is tied on. The auspicious hour for this act is indicated on a wedding 

invitation with the word Mukurttam.* Very often it is a very 

sad private travelling with certain ends in view, e.g. choosing a bride, which 

must be undertaken acc. to the rules of the aliDsnac. 

* The custom prevails in all communities with rare exceptions. Christians 

have lai^y given up the reference to an auspicious hour, but the day and 

the month are still ohoesn with some care. Rev. N. Samuel upbraids his 

flock for it in a welUknown little book, Ullatu Nlppatu. 

* Skt. Muhvwta. meaning any short period of time. In Tamil it means the 

period of 8 8/i Kilikai and then, tn commou use, aospioioira hour. — tn 

the Vedas el/30 of 24 hours {Qinael, Handbueh der Ohxonologie, J, 818, 



incoiivenieut time, e^. 4,30—ti AM., but tlw ceremony must Uke 

place at that hour without fail. 

A successful marriage must be based on favourable agreement 

between the horoscopes of the bride and bridegroom.^ There are 

ten such PoruttaAka] (agreements) deemed neceasary. They are all 

found in the Pafioiftkam. 

1. Thi day (Tiwwl. Counting from tho "Rtur” of the woman (!.«. tho Nak* 

under which ehe was bom) to the “star'* of the man one must divide 

the figure by 9. If the reet » 2, i. 6. 9. 9 (sic!] there is agre^eut of day. If 

the woman's Maksatm is number U ami the man n'aa bom tinder number S6. 

tlic remainder after division is 2. If tiie Nakeatraa of the two p&rtiea happen 

TO be the saoie, it is good except in certain eases etc. 

2. Ka»am (^reup). The Kak^atras are divided into three Kauw. viz. of gods, 

nf men and demons (Deva, Maousya and RAkasaa, There ie favourable agree* 

inent if both the Naksatraa are io the same Kauam or in the Kauas of gods 

and men. 

3. Agreement in this la nachnh when one of the figures 4. 7. 

10, 13. )6i 19. 23, 23 is arrived at, counted from the Kak$atra of tbe woman 

to that of the man. 

4. iiliri Ttrkiam {length ~ longevity of the woman). If the t^ahqsiira <rf 

the man is 9 more than that of the woman, there is $tirf Ttrkkam. If it is 13 

more, there will be particular Tlrkkam. 

YSni. £ach Nak$atra has a particular Ydoi calle<l by the name of an 

aaimal. The Aouvaoi Nakaatra has a benie, the Tarani Xaksatra an olophant. 

the Karitikal a sheep, the R3kaj}i a snake, the Uirukaciritam a ratarake. 

the TiruvAtir^ a male dog etc. Lf the Nakfatraa of the woman ajid the znan 

arc both having the same Ydol. it is the best. They may be different but 

they mast not be hostile or both malo. 

0. AdoT, There is favourable agreement if the mao's Beci exceeda that of 

the woman by 

7. R/tciyUlipati. The Kavagrahas inereased to ten by adding Kiiliksu. an 

invisible planet or a divine serpent, ono of the 3 M&'N&kss*. arc as lords of 

the signs of tbs Zodiac (Ricjy&tipatl) having various effects arrording to their 

residence iu different "houses**. Their effect is fncndiinoss* when they are in 

conjunction with certain planets and hstred when in conjunction with others, 

There is aleo a balanced effect (Canen). Information about theee effects 

(Falap) IS given in separate tables in the Paficihkam. When the lUciyfttipatis 

of the woman and the mso are one and the same or when they arc in friendly 

conjunction, the conditions are vary good. They are medium when there is a 

balanced ooujunotion. 

> Uatrimnnial advertisements in the daily newspapers usually end up with 

a request for a reply with horoscope. 

* TL s.v. 

* Kee above SOI. 
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8. is & relationship between the signs of the Zodiec. The wuiyI 

means possession and may have that meaning here ao as to indicate that 

and Scorpio aro in tho possession of Aries, Cancer and Libra in the poesee^ui 

of Taiuus etc. If the man's sign ie in the possession of the woman's sign, there 

is agreement in Voclyam. 
9. V&et mesne contact on a particular day of a hTalo^tra with ite preceeding 

Kakaatra.i There is agreement of Vetai when the man's Nahsatra and the 

woman's Nak^atrs are without such contact. 

10. Iniju refers to the relationship between the Kaksatras, the oamea of 

which are written on a form of linee, eoiso horizontal annie perpondioular. 

Tho Nal»ati<as of the man and woman must not bo on tbo same horizontal 

line. 

Three regular eveute in man’s life take |Jace without giving him 

a choice of time namely; birth, attainment of puberty and death. 

It is true enough that people do tiy to have even these things in 

their own time. One reason for not celebrating marriages in the 

month of Ati (July—August) is a desire to avoid childbirth iu an 

unlucky month. ‘ A truly successful man will die wheu the sun is in 

the Uttarayaija course. So people think^, but they like to know what 

life has in store for thorn. The word Jataka* has the double moaning 

of birth and horoscope even in Tamil, although the first use is rare,. 

The higher castes* invariably have their horoscopes drawn up, and 

a horoscope serves as certificate. A man’s chances of success in 

life are determined after the Ilakkioam has been fixed as mentioned 

above.* 

' TL 8-v. 

* A certaiD control of the time of birth is aimed at through the ceremonial 

entry of the lyij)g.in*chamber (OutikOkkirakappiravecam), which should 

Cake place on certain weekdays (avoiding iSunday and Tuesday) on certain 

Titis eco. 

* Cp. Orooke, folklore 4S. where also some remedies for an "untimely 

death aro related". IC a nwi dies on a Saturday another death is likely to 

occur in tbe family and to avert this danger a living animal, a ram, goat or 

fowl is eecrlficad at the fuaerel. This concerns ths Madras state. An instance 

from Vlnidbunagar, ftamnad district, may be mentioned. Wheo a Christian 

child was buried in 1945 the father threw a chicken into the open grave just 

before it was being filled. People explained his action by saying: The corpse 

will seek a friend" (Pioam Tucai T€^m). 

* TLs.v. 6ee further Jacobi: divination in ERE vol. 4, $00. 

* "There is not a single Hindu or Buddhist who has not a horoseope", 

Sabaratna Mudaliyar, Esseotigts of Rinduism, 244. Even lower castea 

have it. See Crooke, op. cit. 42. 

■ See above 200. 
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Some examples may illmcti^ate the couditions men may ox}>eet 

accordmg to the poeitJon of the Navagrahae, 

1. Those who are bom when the Sun ia m the state of Uocam iji the 

Aries will be bold in mind, clever and grow in knowledge and liave 

qualities for employment. They will have an inclination for trade 

and obtain much wealth. If Jupiter is in the Leo facing the Sun 

while in the Aries, they will become men of peaceful mind without 

auger,' 

2. If, while the Sun is in the Pisces and Jupiter is ruling with the 

Sun, Venus is in the state of Uocam, he (The Jitaka!5=}ie for whom 

the horoscope is being written) will acquire much wealth and be¬ 

come a ricli man. But if Saturn, Baku and Ketu see the Sun while 

in the Pisces, he will suffer from many difficulties, Iiardehips and 

troubles.* 

3. If the Sun, Saturn and Venus are with Baku in the Sagittarius, 

anxiety, difficulty and sorrow and ondloas trouble will ever increase 

to the J&takan and he wiU roam about in poverty and want ever>' 

day. But if Jupiter and Mercury are with Eiku in the Sagittariue, 

be will be prosperous and famous and aoqttiie wealth in money and 

have wisdom and knowledge and obtain excellence in science.* 

Here is also an example of the influence of the Naksatras, The 

oonditions of those who are born under the Aylliyam Naksatra 

are these: They will Listen with kindness to the words of strangers. 

They will have no thoughts of fraud. They will not fear opponents. 

They will have the courageous strength to gain victory over ene* 

mice. They will trust their parents. They will be inclined to go into 

the forest and their dwelling in the woods.^ 

Tlie first menstruation oi a girl is also a matter for careful 

calculation of the portent of the moment when it occurs. The term 

most frequently used is Initu, Skc. Rtu. In Tamil usage it means 

a) a season of two months and b) menstruation, A ceremony is 

celebrated called Irutucanti, which means the propitiation of the 

Irutu.* It refers, however, not only to the inauspicious time for tlie 

coming of age but to the fact as such. 

* COtifa AiicouvdfJ, 120. 

■ Ibm. 132. 

* Ibm. 206. 

* Ibm. 107. 

* See above 186. 
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The title of No H 90 in the Tamil Saiigem library rutU: ' Influence 

for good or bad of stars, weekdays, lunar days and months on which 

the menstniation of women took place and ritual for its propitiation*' 

An example will illustrate its contents: “If menstruation (for the 

first time) takes place in the month of Cittiiai, it is bad for the 

husband (Puni^ukk&kitu). He will have many kinds of trouble”. 

We shell be reminded of the second part of tho book later when 

dealing with tire KirakaeSnti (propitiation of the planets) in 

general.^ 

For obvious reasons deatii does not appear in the picture of the 

iioroscope, but one book of 78 pages, printed in Madras 1935 and 

called Marapskaptacdstirani fortells death according to the in* 

fluence of the Uttira Nakutra in the following way: “The critical 

period (Kantain)* is in the 3:rd year through fire, in the 5: th through 

smallpox, in the 7:th through water, in the 14:th through anixnals. 

in tlie 19;t]i through medicine (!), in the 24:th through poison, in 

the 32:nd through weapon, in the 45:th through falling from a high 

place, in. the 5o:th through convulsion, in the 66:th through heat, 

ill the 79:th tlirough poison. — If he passes these, he will die in 

his 86:th year from oversecretion of bile. If he passes this also he 

wtU die in his dO:th year in the month of Vaikaci on a Friday in the 

first half of tlie lunar month (PQrva Fak^am) on the tenth after 

Uttiiam has risen in the seventh Nalikai from excessive secretion 

of bile or from poison (!)”. 

This is strictly speaking a mere application of the horoscope. 

Death as such is an inauspicious eveut, but it is lees so when it 

takes place in the Uttarayapam and if a man breathes his last at 

Banaras. 

One might say that the year itself is an event beyond the control 

of man. He can only read what is written in the stars about the 

conditions he will have to live under during the coming year. The 

Pahc&hkam will tell him for the year 

• See below 395. 

* 8kt. Oaj^da. one of the 27 YOkankeJ or conjunctions eorreepooding to 

the 27 Noksatm. Cauda coireeponds to the Neksatra MekemaftMeghS. A 

vecoodery meaning is “critical period oaUmltous or other adverse effect of 

the mslignity of planeta ruling the desUnlee of a person according to hie 
horoecrtpe" TL. 



Vijay* 
the king ie Che moon 

tlid te the lonon 

the gonersl U the sun 

the lord of vegetable produce la Jupiter 

( • ol the crops is Uers 

I » over richee is the sun 

( » who determines the minfell is the eun 

» » over fruits and vagetfibles la Saturn 

» • over minerals and matals is Jupiter 

» I of the horses is the moon 

» I of the elepheate is the ntoon 

• I of the cows is tbs sud 

» I over progeny ie Jupiter 

• > of the camels is Mars 

I > of the birds is the sun 

I > of the tress is the sun 

I > of the snakes is Satum 

» » of the housee is Jupiter. 

The result of the various lords holding their different offices is 

expiioitlj stated. The moon as king will briug rich crops to all 

fields. Kings will have special luck. Crops will mcreaae and people 

delight in holding festivals. As minister, the moon will effect the 

same prosperity. The sun as general, will create much anger and 

fear to people. Kain will be scanty, but millet and other red crops 

will yield well. 

The result of the movement of Satum is summed up ae follows: 

From the beginning of the year to the 31: st Avapi (August-^-^Sep* 

tember) Saturn is residing in the sign of Virgo. The result of it is 

that horses and cows will increase. Grain prices will be high. Kings 

will be wealthy. Vegetables will be a loss. — From the first of 

Puratt^cl till tbe end of the year Satum will reside in the sign of 

Libra, as a result of which rains will be heavy, crops rich and people 

healthy. There will be damage to Vermillion, aaffron^flower and 

saffron. Those who plant will suffer loss. 

If it is not foreseen, anything of importance that is going to 

take place in man’s life can turn out to be dangerous or bring 

bad luck. Marri^ee, Saniskfiras, festivals, farm work, trade, 

travelling are potential crises, which stre being averted through 

careful calculation of the movement of the staia. Astrology is the 

means by which such crises are avoided. Wheji tbe crisis is already 
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there hittiijg men as misfoitune, poverty, disease, loss, sorrow etc. 

astrology can not give lielp in making good tlie lose or removing tiie 
di£fieulty- It can only show the way to the lemedy by finding out 

the cause. An astrologer does not as a rule perform the Kirakacanti 
(propitiation of the planets) ceremoniea. They may bo given in the 

astrological handbooks, but it will be the individual himaelf who 

effeote the remedy thraugh temple rituals or Mantirtkam with the 

help of a Pattai’ or Msntiravati. 

The aspect of instrument and puipose holds good for astrologv. 
As already said, it is significant that the "square'* of the Zodiac is 

called Cakkaram, because a similar design is used as an Instrumeut 
in the Mfiutirikam practice, whereby its character of iustrument is 

clearly demonstrated. The word Yantra, which is practically 
synonymous with the word Oakra, occurs in the astrological cal* 

culations as c.g. in the "agreements’* of the horoscopes for bride and 

bridegroom (Mak^tiramsMaki Entiram, i.e. Yantra). The word 

Mao^ala also is found in astrology as well aa in M&ntirikam refer¬ 
ring in both cases to linear squaree of significance for the result. 

The Cakra is effecting a result in astrology as well as in M&ntirl* 

kam. The difference lies in the matter of the “agens*’. In Mantirikam 
man drasvs the Cakra (but aocording to a rigidly fixed pattern). 

It is an open question whether in common belief God, the gods, 

demons or powers move the stars or if they are powerful in them¬ 

selves. Some light is thrown on the question in a passage in Cdtifa 
Ariccuvari. The book is arranged as an instruction from a Gum 

to his disciple through questions and answers. The disciple is very 
pleased with all the answers he gets, but on one occasion a note of 

bewilderment is struck in his mind and he begins to argue with 

tbe teacher: “The Navsgrahas are indeed gods are'nt theyt How is 

it then that even when they come to their own “bouBe” they give 

good things to some and cause evil to some? What is the reason?" 
The Guru answers: “They are gods indeed, all the nine of them, 

but they are authorities for givii^ the good and evil fruits to living 

beings according to their sine and merits. Therefore they will give 
result according to the Raoi of the Jfitakao only, even If they are in 

their own “house".” 

In as much as the position of the stars is equal to omens, the 

conclusion would be that constellations are instruments for know¬ 

ledge only, not actual causes. It is not possible, however, to draw 
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A clear Hne between a portent and a cause. The abadow of a bird 

fell oa the child in the evening and it l>ecame ill.* There is a connec¬ 

tion between the two events. It is for the iuqaUitive or reflective 

mind to aual3^e the fact into factors. The immediate reaction is 

evident from the use of the word Pala^) (*fnut, result). The astro¬ 

logy states: ’‘The result of Mars being hi the Gemini etc." Semantic 

considerations might lead to a conception of natural sequence, a 

produce of the circumstances, of which the omen is a part or a 

determining factor. The omens have fruits. 

People’s reaction will also be understood from the piopitiatory 

ceremonies, which will of course deal with the "real what 

people think are the real) causes. — The influence of the planets 

cau be averted or mitigated. Many such rites find a place in the 

chapter on Mantirikam. Here it is of interest to refer for comparison 

to the Bfhat*Samhita of Varihamihira.* 

The inilaeuce of the stars is not only malignant, we aliall see below 

bow their good effects are controlled and made use of 

2. Marks, Omens and Divination 

But before we take up the remedies we shall look into some other 

means of knowing the future or the causes for the present state of 

affsurs.* As a rule only accidents and misfortune coll for explanation, 

although a man’s lack also has its causes, which can be found out 

through ’’signs”. 

Not only stars provide the instrument for acquiring such know* 

ledge but also omens of many kinds. They find a place in books on 

astrology as well as in the abuanacs. The Vijaya V'ara^ Vakkiya 

PaheShkam (the almanac for 1953) has a portion about the result 

of the lizard’s chirping for each day in the week and for the different 

directions from which it is heard. There is a portion about sneezing, 

which is related to the time of the day with different coniiequences 

etc. Already Varabaoiihira says that an astrologer must know 

many things, and he divides his knowledge into Mathematical 

‘ Patci Toeam see Mew 2I6 note i. 

* Var&hanaihira XIVI, 6^6. See below 2»9. 

' Below 320. See also above 184, note S. 

* "... the skilled soothsayer may reveal the pest and the future'*, Vari- 

hamihica, LXVIll, 1, Cp. above 59 note 1. 
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astronomy, Natural astrology and Horoscopy ^ It is the Natural 

astrology we now have to deal with, where we learn about aigne 

and omens. The distinction presents itself rather obviously, although 

Varahamihira does not draw the line clearly. The books and book* 

lets of the Tamil Sangam library fall into the same two groups, 

namely marks and events, A third group will be the arranged signs 

which we shall treat under divination and fortune-telling.* 

a) Marks. 

From marks one can judge the oliaracter and qualities of men 

and animals. 

By far the most important knowledge both to judge from the 

length of the chapters and the practice to-day, is the understanding 

of marks 4nd signs of men and women. No part of the body is left 

out of description. A few examples from VarSharaihira may serve 

as iUustratiou. “Poor men have very lean and long chins; rich men 

have them fl^y. Kings have lips (in colour) like the fruit of 

Bimba* and not crooked; penniless people have them thin.*'* People 

with low foreheads will meet with capital punishment and bonds, 

and delight in cruel acts. Kings have high foreheads and misers 

will have them narrow.^ “Any limb being coarse, lean and covered 

with veins, is pronounced ill-favoured; in the contrary case entirely 

auspicious.”* 

“A swelling lip, hued like the blossom of Pentapetes or the bril¬ 

liant Bimba fruit, and equal teeth, white as Jessamine buds, are 

such qualities in wives as will be conducive to the husband’s joy 

and immense advantage’’.’ If this seemingly builds on natural 

inclination, the following can hardly have any direct connection 

with the things foreboded. “A short neck with a woman announces 

‘ Vvah4mihira/I:9. 

» Thureton 1^ collected some material under the title: “Omens and 

Sujwretitiona of^ouehem India", London 1&12. — See particularly pp, 13— 

73. For a briet'snalysia, boxvevor, ejcamplee from the author’s own note* in 

cninparison the “claaric" Vaf&hamihjra, seem to suffice. Thuraton does 
not attempt iny olasaification o{ the “afgne". 

* Momordioa raonadolpha. 

♦ Varihamihira. LXVIII, 51. 

• VarAhamihira, LXVIII, 72, 

• Vartoamihira, LXVTII, 88. 

’ VarAhamihira, LXX. 0. 
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poveiiy; & long one, the ruin of the family: a broad and prominent 

one, malignancy.These sample quotations are appropriate, 

because this “sdeiice*’ is in practioal use. Five books in the Tamil 

Sangam library deal with the interpretation of moles and marks 

on the body, CAmultirikam,* Nos 62—66, Ekamparar from Ghiji 

and others are noted as authors. They are all printed after 1920. 

Some references to signs of men and women, particularily the latter 

sex, are in public evidence. Patrimonial advertiaementa itsually 

contain, apart from the Invariable reference to horoscope, a state¬ 

ment about complexion. A fair complexion is considered a note¬ 

worthy asset. This might easily be mistaken for a reaction to racial 

discriminatiou, but Var&hamihira has a different explanation which 

may lurk in the back of people's minds. *'A complexion derived 

from the element of wind will be smutty, coarse, black and of bad 

odour; it engenders death, captivity, sickness, misery and loss of 

wealth. A complexion ariaing from the aerial element shows like 

crystal, is bright, very noble, allied with good fortune, and a trea¬ 

sury, so to say, of felicity.’'^ The Tamil Sangam has also a book 

on the art of observing the breathing, which ie not in Variha- 

mihira. lu a book of 144 pages bound together with No 59 in the 

Tamil Sangam library we are told of the Caram (Skt. Cara). It 

consists of Kalai, Vici, CuvSeam, Muocu, Pir&naQ and Attumi. 

"Therefore you must first of all know the CuvSeam or wind which 

comes through your nose." The air of the right nostril is called the 

Kalw of the sun and is male-Caram. The air of the left nostril is 

called the moon*KaIai and Is female-Caram. The six words refer to 

rix different kinds of breathii^ and their significance. 

p&lmiatry is not exactly of the same kind becauae it does not 

tell of what use the hand of the person is, but his fate. A book 

(Hasta EtSkai Cistiram) printed 1929 in Madras, says that one can 

' VerahenuhitH, LXX, 19. tHru Alaviy, chapter 16 gives ths 38 queliticfi 

(liahkanajSkal) of a woman aa they should be in a state of perfection with 

reference to K&ntimati, the bride of ths PIstiya pnnee. A few oxamptce may 

be quoted; *'A head that is round like the protuberance on ths temples of an 

elephant and high shows long life to her husband and a state of siiserainry". 

"A forehead like the crescent raoon, without any impreoeions, throe inches 

broad and sbiniDg without hair or veins annoiuicca happinoes aod a healthy 

body". 

* Seo above 69. 

* Var6hamihire LXVIII:93. 
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know the "friuta" (Palau) beforehand and seek reme<Ue5for Vipattii, 

a word which means both danger and inisfortime, but it adds that 

one can obtain wealth and (good) position (Antastai) through the 

grace of Icuvaran. There arc several books on palmistry in the 

Tamil Sangam library. 

Signs of animals are much observed. The signs o£ animals will 

tell ^ what use they will be to their owners. Varaharaihira givee 

tlie signs of cows. dogs, cocks, tortoises, horses, elephants, goats 

etc. Such signs are mucli obseiwed. A leaflet on the marks of cattle 

was published by the Govt. Press, Madras, in the thirties as guide to 

purchasers. This is an example from Varahamihira: “I will tell the 

lucky and evil sigus of goate. Such as have eight, nine or ten teeth, 

are lucky, and may be kept; auch as have seven teeth, should be 

removed.”^ *‘A black circle on the right aide of a white goat is a 

favourable mark, likewise a white circle on the right side of one 

having the colour of an elk, of sable hue, or red,”^ 

Everything may have signs, the ground on which buildings are 

to be erected, houses, diamonds, boils. In architecture the signs 

are the results of planning and calculation. But in all cases the 

quality oi the thing la evident through the signs. The sign says if it 

is useful or harmful, if it brings luck or iU-luck, and that through a 

conventional association which to the mind of the present day 

pubhc has merely the function of connecting the enterprise with a 

third factor as an hidioator or as a controlling element. 

On the border to omens are the signs that are good to see in the 

morning. The same book contains a list of such things as are good 

to look at the first thing when one is just awake. They are lotus 

flower, gold, lamp, mirror, sun, fire without smoke, ted sanders, 

sea, field, ^valiAga, a mountain surrounded by clouds, a cow with 

its calf, one’s own right hand, wife, drum. Things one should not 

see are, among many others, a limbless person, somebody without 

clothes, anythh^ sinful. 

b. Omerw 

Events are fotebodhig good or evil. Whereas one can study marks 

carefully and select or refuse according to their significance, omene 

‘ VarihamihirB, LXV, 1. 
* Var&h&mihira LXV, 2. 
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^ evenU oi* happenings which ai’e uncalled for and force man to 

he on his guard. 

Varihamihira begina his teaching on augury in chapiter 86 with 

general rules on the interpretation of events. Reference will have 

to be made to time and direction and tlien to gait, place, sentiment, 

voice and gestures. They are qualified according to the position of 

the sun as ‘'coaled, oombust (Kern's translation of Skt, Dipta) and 

vapory", while the other quarters are calm,' Then follow chapters 

such as The cry of birds, About dogs, The cries of jackals, Move* 

luents of wild beasts, Movements of cattle, Movements of horses, 

Movements of elephants, The cnes of crows etc. 

A few examples: "By crows assembled without cause, in the 

middle of the village, and croaking, is predicted danger of famine; 

by tho same forming a di'cle, a siege, by standing in separate groups, 

a calamity.'** “If a crow cries, looking at the eastent quarter, this 

being calm, one will obtain the friendship of a king’s officer, gold, 

rice, cooked rice and sugared food."^ Tamil Saiigam library K No 109 

contains tlie same material with Tamil translation. It is called 

(Skt.) Sakuixapalanirnayah* (Becidlug the result of signs.It 

also has the important information that the sign can only be taught, 

not remedied. 

One important thing is missing in VarShamihira and tliat is the 

interpretation of the chirping of lizards. This is very carefully ob* 

served in South India, various results expected according to the 

direction from which it is coming. On Sunday it means good things 

if coming from the east and the south-east, quarrel if coming from 

the south, affliction if coming from the south-west, health if coming 

from the west, gain if coming from the north-west, the arrival of 

neighbours if coming from the north, increase in property if coining 

from the north-east etc. etc.^ 

A sign is an instrument in the technical sense. We think, for 

example, of a family becoming ruined... The astrologer explains 

* VM^amihlrt LXXXVI, 12 (LXXXV, 12 in the Sanskrit Wxt). 

* Varibaraihira XCV. 8. 

* Varibamihira XCV. 20. 

* 8akuna has aa its iirsi meaning bird (Apto). 

* PafloaiUcam 1268. VaratCu Palii, from tbs loot Vi*come and P^H. 

liwd, is a word used of a Uaard which indicates by its chirping the arrival 

of a guest, TL. 
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the reason: "The woman has a long neok. He was not consulted at 

the wedding or he would have known beforehand". The Jong neck 

was thne a means by which he could have known the result. But 

surely it is more than tliat. As long ss the long necked woman is 

there, misfortune continues. The exceptioixal bodily feature of the 

woman is tho cause — in an indirect way. Nobody will try to eatab- 

lisli a direct connection between the long neck and the nusfortmie 

as e.g. between an underdeveloped body and a miscarriage. 

It is the same with omens. A oity is besieged and destroyed. It is 

later reported that a wild animal oan^e to the gate the day before 

and even entered the city. An astrologer would have understood 

the omen. It was the omen that gave success to the arms of the 

enemy. Their destructive powder was the tool iise<l by the power 

that mamfestcd itself in the omen. If the omen had been known in 

time, the city might have been saved but not through intensive 

fortifieatfon but through appeasing the omen, which is possible in 

some oases, in others not.‘ 

This is borne out by the conception of To^am (Skt, Do^), which 

means the foreboding, the malign influence and the effect. Tat^l 

TC|am means ’'a disease of children believed to be caused by the 

shadow of a bird falling ojx it in the evening" TL.* When it happens 

the evil is foreboded. When the disease is there, one speaks ito longer 

of omen but of cause. 

One book speaks of no less than 446 kinds of To^m.* The Api- 

tApa Cintlma^ gives nine kinds of T&sam, threatening children. 

They are 

1. N£y*Uul Td^am, ''a disease of children produced by the 

famished conditions, grief etc. of the mother during pregnancy". It 

appears as iiettle«raeh (N&y*mu|), pain in the legs etc. 

2. SaUva-TOsam. It appears as giddiness, fever, dysentery etc. 

Z. Kulica-Tb^m, which comes to a child that happens to come 

* VarAharaihim XLVX. 5—6. 

* The TOsaoi oocun at four different times; morning twilight, noon, 

evening twilight and midnight and has its cause in four kinds of birds; 

male, female, hermaphrodite and barren and again in five kinds, namely: 

birds from paddyfields. water birds, sleeping birds (birds causing sleeping 

Sickness. Tl). unspecified birds and birds not seen. AC sub Taksitdeam. Cp. 

dandegren, Sydindiena Rovarekaster 116. where eleven kinds of Patci* 

TGsem alone have been recorded. 

* '‘Sarvade\'4da Vasyam", 48. 

I 

i 
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near, when an amulet (Knlioam) ie being tied on tc a woman, who 

wants offspring. It appears as fits, sunken eyes etc. 

4. The TOsam of a woman in her menees. It appears ae weariness, 

secretion in the eye etc. 

6. The T59am arising from touching a man in sexual union 

(CaiyOkapurnaaparioatO^m), It appears as hollow eyes, itching 

all over the body, crying with a hissing sound etc. 

d. The TAsam arising from touching a womait In sexual imion. 

It appears as shrunk breast, paleness, refusal to drink milk. etc. 

7, The bee (Ajil'Tdsam appears as bad odour of the body eto. 

5. Kiili'Tu^m, ‘^malignant influence on a infant of being looked 

at by a woman with an empty stomach on ber bath after menstrua¬ 

tion" TL.^ It appears as vomiting milk, falling upside dowit {Uoci 

Fajlam) etc. 

9, The frog-TSsam, "a wasting disease of children believed to be 

caused by a toad’s leaping on the mother during her pregnancy", 

TL (AC says it is caused by a frog falling on a child and squirting). 

It appears as shrunk hands and feet. 

Strangely Patci T5sam is not in the list, but AC. has it elsewhere. 

It is a name of a disease, but there are no reasons why the same 

symptoms should not be diagnosed as another disease sa well. It 

is taken as a particular disease, because the cause has a dominant 

inllueuce over the conception of the disease. Other omens and 

portents could just as easily give name at a disease or misfortune. 

There are aigna of it. "She travelled on a Frida/’ is a description of 

a woman’s misfortune, perhaps more vaguely diagnoeed than disea- 

see but on principle the same thing. The misfortune of having no 

children is Carppa TOaam (Serpent-evil) a misfortune named after 

its cause and not after its character. Suppose a man were to kill 

a snake. It was a bad omen, people would say. His son is not 

getting any children, and an astrologer teUs him of the cause: "His 

father killed a suake.” He (the son) fs suffering from Caiiipa Tuaam’'. 

is the verdict of people in bis time. 

The sign, both mark and omen, is thus an instrument both of 

obtaining knowledge and causing effects. A sign is an indication 

* TL re/ert to a book called P&Iav&katetirattu, Madras ld08. “a collection 

of medical treatises of ohildrsD'a diseases". P&lav&kata (8kt. Vigbhata) would 

indicate that they go back to the famous phyaiciao with that nams living 

in the 7:th century. See MU Her, Qrundlsgsn, 28. 
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aiid not tlie thing itself, Stt. Lakw®-* according to Aptea=*wljat 

is being indioated, Laksyate. When it nevertheless becomes a cause, 

it is an indirect cause. 

Two kinds o£ To?ani are more common than those mentioned 

above, Cala Tfiaam and KirakatAsam. The first word means ‘cold’ 

simply, but originally it must have had reference to water (Calam) 

which ill certain circiimetances caused disease. 

Kiraka To^m, tlie malign influence of the planets is tlm commo* 

nest of all Td^kal. It is a common denominator for all the esla* 

mities caused by the malignant uifluejice of the planets, of which we 

liave already spoken.^ 

Thei'e is no reference to the medicinal doctrine of Tridosa, i.e. 

wind, gall and phlegm,* 

c. Divinotion 

When signs, marks and omens fail, tJiei'e is a third possibility of 

knowing the future or the cause of a calamity. Signs can be arranged. 

The fundamental issue here is the third element or the additional 

factor, the indirect approach. Man has no direct contact with the 

object he wants to know. His organs of senaes fail him. just as much 

as hia power of reasoning is insufficient to dodde which of two 

things or courses is good and advantageous. He lets his own decision 

go and invites a third factor to play the card. This is literally true io 

many cases. On the paveoients of Mathurai near the railway station 

and around the big temple, lialf a dozen people will always be at 

hand to give him the answer by letting a tame parrot pick up a 

card lying face down among twenty others. The card has a number 

on the right side, and the fortune-teller refers to a book of his to 

find the answer against the number given. — Here belongs the 

‘science’' of Aru^am, aa briefly explained above p. 60. 

A woman wanted to know if a sum of money was to be paid to 

her or not. She went to the Tunai Mariyammao ahrine on the Tamil 

Sangam Bead, Mathurai. The FQciri waved flowers of different 

colours wrapped in pieces of paper in front of the goddess and 

dropped them on the ground. The woman took one. A white flower 

meant a good answer. (L963). Red and white flowers are used in the 

J 

• Above m (I 

* HUIUr, Onmdlagen 63 N. 
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Big. 4. Alt BMOtM sitting outside the High Court biiildii^. MaJrets. 

MiQ&kKi temple also to find out tlie right course, e.g. if a wedding 

should be held this year or next year. In a village 8 miles north of 

Mathurai a woman aaoetjc with her yoojtg disciple, a girl of ten 

years of age, were answering questions to the women of the village. 

She had some shells and got the key to her replies by throwing 

them like a dice in front of her, A woman similarly sought the help 

of Mortal N£tao or Muniouvarau outside the north tower of the 

hfiQiksi temple. She handed the Pucari two small paper parcels. 

He performed Pucai and lifted them over his head and dropped 

them on the floor in front of the idol. The woman picked up one 

and gave it to the PQo^, who opened it. It contained a flower. If it 

was white the answer was good, if red the answer was bad. (1952) 

The decision is left to the divine will. One aspect on these methods 

leaves room for a personal subordination under the divine will, but 

there is a method of knowing it, which works surely and accurately 

through instrumonts. Some method must perforce be chosen to 
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give the deity ft meenft of communicfttion. si^oe man in hie need 

anyhow muat force the issue. On the other hand the divinity may 

be treated as useful for tins very purpose, whereby it is reduced 

to an iustrument itself. 

Fortunetellera who through various means arrange for a sigu, 

j.e. a reply or guidance through an indirect method, are found in 

many places. They can be seen sitting ready to serve on the pave* 

menu of big cities in South India like Madras. Mathurai, Bangalore 

and Coimbatore, Sometimes they read tlie almanac (Pahcaiikam) 

to guide 2>eople, sometimes they make use of an outside influence 

like a bird or a sort of roulette. A man sitting outside — we must 

take note of the fact that they are never inside the temples — the 

southern tower of the MUi&ku temple had a brass wheel with num* 

bers and knobs. When turned round, it stopped under a bell attach¬ 

ed to a small whip carried by Afioao^?^ (Honuman). The num¬ 

ber stopping under the bell will be the reference number. In this 

case the outside power is taken to originate in a god. The instrumen¬ 

tal character remains, because the answer is forced. The god can 

not remain slleut. 

These people often have a standing as ascetics or otherwise as 

pious men and women. Outside the High Court, Madras, a SSdhu 

was sitting imdcr a big tree. He wore a necklace of Tulaei nuts 

and a Kudriksa and sat on a skin and hod peacock feathers, a 

spear, and a picture of Muruk^. Thus equipped he explained the 

Pahedhkam to inquirers. 

The kind of books they use for reference are indicated above 

under Arutam.^ A literature of the same kind is called To^ukufi- 

oiatiram, the ''science” of touching a mark. Its method ie given above 

on page 60. There are at least three such books in tdie Tamil 8angam 

library. Sometimes numbers are arranged in squares, and it is 

merely a question of touching one. Usually a child has to do It. 

Sometimes the numbers are more elaborately arranged in groups 

connected with the Navagrahas in different patterns. The answer 

is found under the name of the planet, as for example ''if you touch 

the sun in the wheel for Sunday daytime, the office you now work 

in will not give you any gain, it will take long time before you get 

back the proporty you have lost and disease and madness will 

increase in your body.” 

• Abfi\*e 60 ff. 
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When people want to know secrete which they can not discover 

by means oi their own ordinary iaculties, they raoet preferably 

turn to persons who are inspired or possessed by a god or a spirit.^ 

They are of different standing, from those who are really considered 

to embody a god to soothsayers and diviners offering their services 

for a small fee in the market place. They aro very common. A village 

is rarely found where there ia no such peiaon or where he is not 

within easy reach, when needed. The persons in question are usually 

called by one of the following i\amee: 

Camiyati Kunkarao 

Kctahki KutukutupSnti 

Katt&ti NiTtiittakkaraQ 

Marulali CacnatakkaraQ. 

C&miyati means a ''god*dancer’' (not a ''devil-dancer” as TL 

says).^ He is respected and held in esteem for the god's choice in 

msiking him bis vehicle or tool. 

The word Cimiyati presents a plain explaixation of the "posses* 

aion": a god dances. C&mi (Skt. Sv&min) is used in addressing a god 

bnt also more geixerally as a word of respect, much like the English 

'X/Ord’ and 'mylord'. In the act of ’‘possession”, the foreign power 

that people think has the person in its grip, is reverentially addressed 

with a term that applies to any superior being, but a distinction is 

made between god and demon (P$y) which will be dealt with more 

fully below.^ In the latter case reverence gives place to words of 

abuse and scolding, 

C^Datakarao "acts sa soothsayer under inspiration of a deity” 

(TL). The word means 'one who causae to be present' (Skt. San* 

nidhi=juxtapposition, presence, Apte). One may compare the 

expression Ammap Gaimiti, which means the presence i.e. the 

corridor in front of tbe shrine of the goddess in temples. 

Kattati is "one who is temporarily possessed ... for the purpose 

of uttering oracles” (TL). It is a gcnnine Tamil word and the lexicon 

declares it to Imply a practice inferior to tbe activity of a Cimly&ti 

or a CaQQatakanq), to which words tbe Sanskrit langxiage has 

contributed most of the components. 

> Se» above 177, note 2. 

• Cp. above 177. 

* S«e below 272, note 3. 
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The word KotaAki is also Tamil aiid suffers under tlie same juc^. 

mcnt, but as will be shown below the usage is not oonsfstent. The 

wotd means also a small drum, which is the indispcnsible equip¬ 

ment of a certain type of soothsayers. 

For MarulaU see below 224. 

The Kutukutnpaijti is ‘'a professional beggar who goes about 

rattling a tambourine and telling fortunes" (TL). 

Ku^Sraij or in pure Tamil Kuricolvoo and NimittakkiraQ will 

as their itames indicate observe signs and omens. Xuri and Niioit* 

tarn both mean sign or mark. The wordNuoittam means also cause 

and ground, which is significant. The sign and the cause are often 

merged into one. From an indirect information and warning there 

is o^y a short step to an indirect effect. The sign becomes a cause 

not in iteelf but through its sigm£ic3ance. 

Dancing is the sign of the presence of the god but also a means 

of calling him.^ When the time cornea for the “possession" to take 

— and that may refer to the moment during the Mad festival 

when the chief Puciri is going to call the ancestors of the ICallarB 

as well as to the arranged seance for the purpose of answering 

questions — tJie drums are being beaten with uioreasing rapidity. 

The CamiySti moves around by small hopping steps in a quick 

tempo. With the increasing tempo his movements become more 

jerky and shaky. This may go on for a wliile and means that be is 

letting himself in for a "desceudence" of the god. He uses this 

means when a “possession” is required, but the ecstasy may spread 

and persons who were not intent on taking part in the seance are 

caught by the urging music and whirl around with frenzy. This 

proves that the god ia approaching. The dancing is a sign as well 

as an instrument. 

Then there comes a moment when the god actually takes him 

in his grip. A sudden change takes place. His body becomes stiff 

and he would have fallen if people did not support him, his eyes 

have a fixed stare, aiui suddenly he becomes violent and several 

persons must hold him.^ He soon calms down, and now people 

will ask him questions. This is the case of a real “god-dancer”, 

‘ Sandogren mentions a case when the PQc&ri had smoked hemp to 

reach the stage of ecstasy {Cm Sydiudlens rCvarekaeter. 127). 

* Thufl it happened to the Kaltar Puc&ri at the shrine of Kuruiupaiyao. 

Karumattur, Mathur^ district in 1937, Cp. Sandegrsn, op, cit. l£B. 

i 
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Fig. R. K&vatl. “a daer>rued pule «ith wi arcb over it". 

M&ny K5^kis, who st« in principle “god dancere" they also, will 

show less violent signs of possession, but there will always be some 
change in the dancing to show that the god hss seized them. 

This is in plain words what people see happening, and their 

explanation is obvious: A god has descended on him *. Through 
this human medium the god is approacliable for advice.^ 

The state of '‘possession” can last for hours ae in the case of a 

man in the grip of Muruhao* the mountain god, whom I saw just 
ouUide Mathurai in April 1555. He was carrying a K&vati (“a deco¬ 

rated pole of wood with an arch over it** (TL), particularly used by 

pilgrims going to Palni) with an eartheJt pot attached to it. In the 
pot was a snake, which he was going to let loose on the Tiruparau- 

kunram hill near by> a place famous for its temple to Subramanyan, 

with whom Murukap has become amalgamated,^ He was also 
dragging a small temple car with hooks fastened in the muscles of 

his back. His skhi was pierced with scores of needles, his eyes were 

protruding and his whole appearance out of the ordinary ns waa 
his strength and capacity of enduring pain. In his normal state the 

man, I was informed, was a worker in the Mathurai cotton mills 

and a member of the local tradeunion. Whenever he stopped on the 

^ Aoothor iAstsjice is recorded b^low 269 ff. Rslerenco may sUo be made 

to Ssndegren, op. cit. 128 if. 

* See below 251. 
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Toad, p€opb were anxiously asking him questions, serious questions 

that lay heavily on their minds. He was not left to guess what was in 

the enquirer's mind, but the question was put to him direct. 

This mail would not be called KOWiki. He is the chosen vehicle 

of god Murukao. a C&miy&ti, but the use of terms varies in different 

parts of South India. In the Matliurai district the word Cimiyiti is 

the word which distinguishes a really god'possessed person from 

the more private occupation of a Kdtahki, In the TirumuUaivayal 

temple near Avadi in the Chingleput district such persons aie called 

Marular to be distinguished from Pey Pirittavao (one seized by an 

evil spirit.) The word Marul has the meaning "becoming bewildered 

in mind" and is not accepted for real possession in some parts. But 

MarujaJi is also used for the five persons on whom Irulappacimi, 

the god of darkness of the old Kurueami temple, Post Office road, 

Mathurai descends. It happens only every 25!th year, last time in 

1949. Pour men must hold the Marulili. He again is strictly dis¬ 

tinguished from a Kotariki. He has no Utukku, (a small drum which 

the Kotanki beats to attract attention and stimulate the dance), 

said my informant, the PQc&ri. 

The KS^nkikal are very numerous in the Mathurai district. 

When the Pixamalai Kallar^ celebrate their annual festival in the 

month of Mici, (the Mloi Tiruvilft) coinciding with the 'Great night 

of &va’ (Mahacivar&ttiri), many of them gather at the chief 

temples of the cs^te, Papapatti and KurumaCtur, At Papapatti 

there are 42 idols and each has got his Kdtafikl. At the festival the 

KOtaMdkal come from many villages, following the PQcaris of 

local temples amidst a crowd of people. They halt at several places 

and dance. When they have received permission from a deity, 

called Aiyai) PiUri or Aiyap PituAki, i.e. the Kctahki who is 

possessed by that god, just named the Lord (Aiyao, from Pali 

Ayya^Arya, TL)*, they proceed. Arriving at Papapatti they dance, 

' SoeK. Thurston, op. cit. vol. Ill 53 ff. and partJculaHy p. 71. 

* Ihifl would bd a traiulation of the expression Aiyan PituAki, taking 

PiVunki as colloquialiem for Pitittavao {<PituAkiuaveo). — Aiyao Pit&h 

would mean the “Lord*Pitah^ or the PifSn of the "Lord" and single out a 

particular Pit&ri ("a village goddess", TL), which word is more a oomen 

generis than a nomen proprium (Cp. Ziegenbalg, Malabarisohee Heiden* 

turn. 4S, 153 and 261.). "The Lord** would naUirally be AJyan&r who is often 

represented as the chief of a group (eee above 17$) and according to Dumont 

(Aiyagir, 253 ff.) correeponda to a higher social etratum. Although Aiya^Sr 
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e&ch K6toftki m front of one idol, and place a clay ropreeciitij^ 

their own villas god at his side, Back in their respective villages 

they dance right through the night, and now anyone con aeek their 

advice and even ask for gifts. He falls down before the Kota:^ 

without saying anything. The KOtahki asks hitn to stand up and 

tells him what n in bis mind: "You want a child. It will be given 

to you after six months”. If the prophecy proves to be true, the 

happy father will give the KotaAki a gift. 

From tJiis account given me by Jbtlnayakar T%var, a leaduig 

Kallao himself although now a Christian, it is clear that the words 

Kdtafiki and Camiyari are almost interchangeable, but more often 

the C&mlyari has a different standing. 

Among the Plfamalai Kajlar the Pueaxi is often a K5taAki or 

tlie one in whom ^e god deecejids, but many Kutaiikikal aie not 

Puc&ris. A person may be possessed and claim that a god has 

descended on him. He is then put to tests, because it may be an 

evil spirit that hss seized him. At TirumulJaivayal, Chingleput 

district, the ^victim* is seated in front of the shrine of Paccaimalai- 

yammap ftnd the Pflciri waves a light in front of the Idol. If the 

light Bickers, it means tiiat the goddess accepts her — usually 

female deities descend on women and male on men — as her medium. 

She is then a Marulili. If the light bums steadily, she is possessed 

by an evil spirit. At Karumattur, Mathurai district, the ElaJlars 

ask the possessed person a number of questions in quick succession: 

"Who is your father? Who is your mother? your brother? your sU* 

ter? In what way are you worshipped?” etc. If the ‘‘poor devil” does 

not unhesitatingly give the correct answer about his relatives and 

other characteristics, he is not the god he pretends to be but an 

impostor.* If the answers are correct, he will be garlanded. At 

Fapapatti there ie a real roll call of those on whom the god haa 

descended since last year. They also have to answer questions. 

A greot number of KaJlar KStankis follow the god Alakar from 

as a rule dees not "deMend on people" (he Is. howes’er. called upon to do it in 

the KdtoAki Malai, H. 8). the first interpretation appears rnoro likely, both 

because of the general position of Aiyauar and because none of his two 

wives is styled Fitdri. 

* I witnessed in March 1936 during the hfecl Tiniv4a how one woman was 

tested sod failed. She fait faeck with wild threats: "I am Klji and I will 

destroy you all", so that eocne people hastened to try to appease her. 

16- DttU 
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his temple, north of Mathurai during the Cictirai festival.* KCtahkiB 

are, however, found everywhere often attracting the attention of 

people at the market places with their little drums and offering 

their services to the public for a small fee. It is a point in re that 

they can command the spirit at wiU, even if their trade is a mere 

parody of tlte real thing. Their services are required for finding out 

theft, the cause of disease and many other things. They are not 

always dancing themselves. Sometimes they use a small girl for 

the act of becoming possessed and they direct the questions through 

her as well as the answers. They correspond to the soothsayer in 

Chapter LI with Varabamihira.* There are books published for 

their guidance. No. 91 in the Tamil Sangam library is one. It was 

published in 1916 at Mathurai. I have the same book in two thrn 

volumes published in 1960 by the same author, I. Kam. Gurusamy 

ROoSi. A description and analysis of its contents follows. 

The first ooncem of the Katartki is to invite a god to be present. 

His is to explain the sign (Kupi CoUutal). By that is meant a 

due to the right answer to the client. If the queetion is: “Who has 

taken my bullocks the KS^Aki may first find out where that man 

lives and secondly what his name is. — But the client may not 

tell his trouble. He simply offers some betel leaves and areca nuts 

and the EOtahki is expected to find out what is in his mind and 

what the “sign” stands for. The K&taUki does not know him^f 

and must invite the appropriate god to be present and reveal the 

secret. 

The seance follows the pattern of a “god'danoe” as described 

above 222—23. The drum is beaten, and the leader invokes the 

appropriate god to come. Tho handbook supplies him with 86 

“uTVoeation hymns” to different gods. In the meanwhile the medium 

keeps on dancing, This goes on for a while the signs of “posses* 

sion” appear. — Mere is room for surprise. Tho leader often calls 

upon many gods to descend. Since he does not know the case of 

his client, he must have a wide range of divine assistanoe. Different 

gods may be interested in different persons and be of more or less 

use in. a particular situation. — £ven if he concentrates on invokang 

one particular deity, the case may require a different one. That 

1 April-May. See above 177, note 4. 

* Considered qnirioua by the editor. 
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must be found out from the medium wJio leaote only at the men¬ 
tioning of the 'Vight” god. The medium again may be aengitive to a 

particular god, and thua he cannot be sure of the name of tho god 

present. His first ooixcern must be to find it out. To that end he 
mentions several names and observes the reaction of the medium. 

At the end of the book there are nine pages with hundreds of pos¬ 

sible names of gods. When they are recited the medium will not fail 
to react at some name or other. 

Once the identity of the god is fised a real conversation takes 

place between him and the Kotafiki. The latter will ask with refe¬ 
rence to his client; '‘What is it he wants!'* ^ It is In the nature of 

thills that the replies of the “gods"* axe vague to begin with, and 

the book answers faithfully to the demands of the situation as will 
be exemplified below. The Kota&ki will have learnt from his hand¬ 

book to hint at a number of plausible causes for the olient’s anxiety 

and to have instructed the medium likewise. This does not mean 
that the whole thing is a pre-atrai^d show. It can be said with 

Allier that the KSUAki himself is first to believe in what he 
pretends to experience,^ Neither he not the medium fails to count 

on a real interference of the gods. 

The list of names may also be used to find out a person who is 

connected with the inquiry as e.g. a thief, and there are several 
pages of names of places for the purpose of finding out his wherea¬ 

bouts. One may compare Sandegren’s story about a medium that 
had mentioned a rnAn in a distant village and was about to tell the 

name of the place when the power f idled him.^ 

Vh^ayakar is the first god called upon. The Tamil phrase Vara-v- 
alaittal corresponds to Skt. Av&hana, which we met in the temple 

ritual. The first part of the Invoking address is equal to the 'medita¬ 

tion' in the temple ritual, when the god is visualized in his icono- 
graphio form. Here is added information about his relatives and his 

personal oharacteriBtics. In popular religion he is more alive and 

not only a number of symbols frozen into an image. 

"0, child of the beautiful splendid Siva, god of wisdom, Thou 

with five hands (including the elephant's trunk), who originated 

and grew in the Muli^tSram (the first Oakra of the Vogio system 

I "IDans la plupart dee oaa dciziioharlatan ss prrad tout le premier an 
pidge de K« propree fraudee." (tfagie at ivligiou, 62). 

' SandegreD, op. di. 133. 
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between the sexual oi^n and the auus).^ Lord who Jiaet Vallavb 

(VyjSyakar’B wife) on Thy thigh, Elephdnt*Face, the elder brother 

of Six*FAce (Subramanyan), with a bulky belly, Thou Supreme 

Being, now Thou must place the word on ray ton^e so that I oan 

without becoming perplexed say wbat this B^n of areca nuts and 

betel leaves means.” 

His younger brother, Subramanyan is next called upon, Among 

bis characteristice is one of peculiar uiterest in this connection. He 

is called "Thou who art mighty to drive away diseases from sufferers 

because Thou self hast read several crores of Mantras to the devo¬ 

tees”. Subranxanyan is very often referred to by those who read 

Mantras. 

God after god ^oUows beginning with the ^aiva-Vaisnava deities 

and continuing with the Gr&madevatds: Saraevati, Mahi'Vienu, 

Laksmi, Suntare^var (•‘^va as worshipped at Mathurai), MJnSk^, 

Caturakirl CuntarsmakaliAkam (^iva of the 'Square hill', a mono- 

tain 30 miles soutJiweet of Mathurai), Navagrahas, Hanuman, 

AkCravirapattira Ouvimi (The fierce god, who emanated from 

leva’s frontal eye and destroyed Baku’s sacrifice, TL), Cantaoa 

Mirlyammao, Avn^yammao ('^receptacle [petsonified], repre* 

senting divine energy, wherein the Linga is placed”, TL), Alakama* 

laiyao (Vi^Qu at AJakarkovil, 12 miles north of Mathurai). Eighteen- 

stepS'KaruppaQ (who has his chief temple also at AlakarkovU^), 

Irujayi AmmaQ fierce attendant of Kamacoiyammao and others 

like her husband Iralappa Guvami (Irul means darkness), Muttu- 

virai AmmaD, RSkkiy* Ammao of the Shore of Holy Waters, 

K§Ii Ammao, M£ri Amman, The seven Virgins (Kaoolmax), Galfkft 

(Yaksa) Tevi of the nine shawls (Kampalam also refers to the 

Tottiya caste, TL, but according to AC the word signifies nine 

castes having the habit of spreading shawls or blankets and sitting 

on them, sub Kampdam), Cladaicci Amman, Pocoi Ammao, 

Camsyao, Cappani Cuvami, MuoiyM^ti. Cutalaimuttu, Cdoaimuttu, 

Maturaiviran, MSc&oattayaij, K5ttai Malaiy&o, M&mattukkaruppu, 

VagDiytq}. PSmalai R£kk&y. The last fourteen are all Grimadeva- 

tas of different standing,* 

’ d. Lindquist, Die Methoden dee Yoga 190. 

* dee below 2S7, note 4. 

* Anuont deity of fertility aoo. to Goods, Aspects, 260 note ISl. 

* The invocations contain iotereedng characteristica of many Orisa* 

dovatw, but here is not the place to deal with them. 
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The same service is asked of them all. 'Tell the secret of the 

s^. Let my tongue not falter. Be in my tongue. Tell tlie details, 

not meaningless words. May the young one (the medium) not 

become confused, but give him good words and let not his tongue 

One notices a more careful I'equest to the higher gods; ' Lord tell 

the appropriate word”, "Let not the child (the medixim) be confused”. 

Come in front of the sign and be close at hand. Explain willingly 

tlie sign placed before us. Let not the boy be confused”. 

This is in contrast to a request to come down (Irafiku) addressed 

to Irujayi or a request to jximp down from the tower and come out, 

addressed to Mucpyanti.^ 

After all these "invocation hymns” comes an address to Go* 

vinda (Kt^a) who is asked to tell what kind of trouble it is, 

whether it has to do with gods or men, fourdegged animals, rep* 

tiles or fishes; if It is theft or distuibaiices; if it has to do with the 

kii^ or some unrest in the village etc. And he answers "Don’t 

fear, I shall say if it is a dissatisfaction with the gods or if it is 

some evil deed (i.e. PilUcugiyama«"black magic”). I shall tell the 

truth,” 

It is now the main task of tlie Ku^Aki to find out for what trouble 

the inquirer has sought his help. For tills purpose follow two pages 

of all possible subjects on which the Kutahki can be consulted: Is 

it the good things of his wife he wants to know? Or some illness he 

fears he will be getting? Does the sign mean that he has no children f 

If he is not concerned with some giddines his son is suffering from, 

did be come to make him study? Did she come to cure the king of 

his disease or to know the fortune of her husband? Did he want to 

see if he would be happy if he bought that land or houee? Did he 

want to know if his fields will bear good crops or to know the details 

of the theft of his cattle? Did he want to know the nature of the 

spel! (COoiyam) his oppouent has cast upon him? Does he want to 

have jewellery made or to cure the poison of tho bite he can not 

see? Does he want to buy cattle successfully? etc. This is chanted to 

> Muuiyaoti of the "Bare tower”, the northoni tower of the Mtnaksi 

temple. He is aleo celled Mo}tai Kdpura He reei<lee at the bottom of 

the tower outeide the well, but an indication that ho ie living higher up ako 

is found in the eufitocn of offoring a flower garland reaching from the ground 

up to the top of the tower and down again. The tower ie ^out ISO feet high. 
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find out if the medium re&ots at any point. If the medium doee not 

know for sure, the book expands in a somewhat verbose atory of 

what he aaw on a UIU meeting a monkey etc. and then retuine to 

speak of some likely cases, just a few alternatives as trouble coming 

to women: Was it not so, Guru? Well, if not I will tell and he goes 

ou to spesJt of \md and what git>w3 on fieida etc. 

In the second volume, tlie first half of which is aiTanged in the 

same manner as ilie first, the god-demon speaks addressing the 

KCtahki aa Gum (XeSu): “Don’t become confused. I, your servant 

Itaroa, have also come. I have heard the invitation. I shall gracious¬ 

ly tell what the sign means”. 

Then Govinda explains in somewhat cautious words that there 

are two things of everything, man and woman, wet crop and dry 

crop- Has the sign now become clear or not”? 

Here, it is said, the sign will be clear, and a number of possible 

troubles for each case are chanted. Thereby the matter must be¬ 

come clear and the party can be given sacred ashes and sent away. 

In some caaes the god descends vehemently and the medium 

speaks; ‘'Ho, no I could not tell it, A devil has confused me (Pillip- 

pSy). I shall make that devil dance and control him and then 1 

shall teU the power of the sign”. He goes on telling m many words 

that a woman la tormented by an evil spirit and it is the distress 

caused by a devil of madness (KdtUppey), but he will tell how it 

came. 

Directing himself with vehemence to the inquireie he speaks of 

the fees to be paid to the Victory K&xuppao for the birth of a ohUd, 

a vow which was not fuUiiled. He goes on to tell how the woman 

in the previous year bad offended him. He had risen to smite her 

then aud there, but at the request of the lord of the northern tower 

of the MiDaksL temple (Mottei Kfipura Katao) he had treated her 

'mildly', ‘‘Yon did not know what trouble had come to the woman 

and spent much money ou medicine, to what use”? She is suffering 

from distress^ caused by Victory Kajuppao and nothing else. Now 

she must bring as offering a K&va^ (a pole with an arch for carrying 

gifts to temples), a sickle, a crowing fowl, ten ^gs, dried fish and 

meat, toddy and arrack and what money she has got. She must 

^ Ktttalai, a Dravidian word naanisg distress but also “grotreque gee* 

tures as of one poseeesed by the devil” XL. 
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perform tlie ceremonies at the place of Pucai after sunset. And if 

yott also are good to me, I will give you good health.” Thus it 

ends. — The case of the woman may be taken as a “model oase” and 

the prescription taken to refer to what has been done or should be 

done. The last words only are directed as an exhorfa4joi\ to the 

party hi question. 

Then follow relies for other cases. They are all fonnolated in a 

general way ao as to meet ranous contingencies under the different 

headings as for example: “If it is a lio^iise”, — “I saw trouble in the 

house. I made up my mind to build a new house. 1 thoi^t I wanted 

a new place to stay in. I liad tests by of tlie chirping of 

lizards. 1 saw frightful witchcraft (KatuhouDiyam) performed 

deceitfully.” — He adds: ^'Yon came to ask me this.” 

As an explanation for the Ko^ki is added that in tbift way the 

sign is to be found out and the party can be sent away after they 

have been given sacred ashes and Tikkupantanam has been per¬ 

formed. 

“If it coneems wet crops or dry crops.” — “I went to see the 

fields etc.” he says he saw various signs and found water when he 

dug a well, and at the end he adds: “you came to ask details about 

buying and selling fields with profit,” 

"If it is about cattle” — ‘Tf it concerns movable property” — 

"If it concerns horses” — "If it concerns birds" — “If it concerns 

reptiles” — "If it concerns fishes” are the other titles under this 

general aspect. 

More direct answers occupy nearly 30 pages in the first volume. 

“How to cure the husband's disease” “I saw his hands and feet 

grow slack, and heavy fever coming on and his tongue dried up. 

The reaeon is that he met Karuppao at the middle of the night and 

I saw the god like a black cat enter between his legs and frighten him; 

he did not see it himself. You must therefore offer five coins to 

Kapippan, and his health will be restored without fail”. 

“How to find livelihood for a husband” — "You have come to 

ask why your business has f«led. The planet caused trouble. If 

you wait till the end of this month, the “natural" (lyalpiua) planet 

will rise, and then there will be Yokam* and at once tho trade yon 

have taken up will flourish. But one thing more; if you express your 

See above 201. 
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widltes to yonr hoiise^od &iid woi’ship him, your busmess will be 

splendid”. 

'‘How to make bueinesa” — “How to make a ohild study" -- 

"To explain why a child is frightened” — “Telling the return of 

those who have travelled far" — “To arrange marriage for a son” ^ 

"To arrange marriage for a dai^ter" — “To tell of deUvery time” 

— “How to seek a wife for a son" — “Telling about the illness of 

the wife through fear" — ' Answering those who want children" ^ 

"Answering those who ask if a lost property will be retrieved” — 

“Interpreting dreams" — '^’elling about theft" — ‘Telling about 

witchcraft"—“Telling about court-caees"—“Telling about mistakes 

in the worship of the god" — “About directing a prayer to the god” 

(contains description of a number of Kivatlkal carrying milk, 

rose-water, milk of the tender eooouut, camphor, sugar, flower, a 

cock etc.) — “About building a bouse" — “About moving to another 

house” — “About cultivating a garden" etc. etc. 

The first volume ends with TikkapantaQam here called ‘Hcai 

Eattu or Arakattu i.e. binding-protection. The KOUhki offers 

sacred ashes in the four directions to foitr goddesses; OeUlyi, Mari, 

Kali and Pecci asking them for protection. 

At the request of many Eotahkika], a chapter is added in the 

second volume called The Science of pearl signs (Muttukufi Cis* 

tiram). The Kdtahki has twelve pearls in a bag. One of them is 

enclosed iji a silver casket. He lets them fall slowly on a blanket 

spread in front of him, and when the pearl in the silver casket falls, 

he counts the remaining pearls and thereby fixes one of the twelve 

houses of the Zodiac. They are all described ae having different sub¬ 

jects pertaining to them. He finds out which subjsot the inquirer is 

concerned with and then makes use of the appropriate verses con¬ 

tained in the first part of the book and which he must know by 

heart. 

Filially diere is a part of ordinary M&ntirikam* with Mantras and 

Cakras and rules for PQeai to remove ail diseases, to cure those who 

have become frightened by the sight of devils and those who have 

been possessed by them, to remove famine from a house aud evil 

spells, to remove the evil influence oi the nine planets, to drive 

away devils and evil spirits. We shall deal with the details under 

Mintirikam. 

' 8ccb«lev267. 
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If tlie Kotanki himseli becomes possessed and tJie god speaks 

through him, it is direct method. There is no instroment, oxcq)6 

for making the god desoencl. But the usual metJtod is different. He 

uses a medium and knows how to call any god to be present. Super' 

ficially speaking this seems to be entirely in tlie line of magic as it 

is often conceived, i.e. a man exercises control over the gods in¬ 

stead of submitting himself to them. The situation is, however, 

more complicated. The instrumental formula used by tlie Kstaiiki 

is full of reverence and praise and is more like a humble request. 

The second volume of the book mentioned above opens with four 

pages of homage to be paid to all gods. About 50 gods are addressed 

with some words of praise to each. Callhig the PQoiri or the Pat^ar 

more pious-minded than the Kdtahki is an arbitrary judgement. 

In the case of the Kotanki the purpose is very definite and differen* 

tiated to meet the need of the client. We shall soon see that this 

is not entirely absent from the temple either. The medium he uses 

becomes an instrument and the god also, when ca]]e<l in for a 

definite purpose at any time. 

Considering the many questions of vital importance to the 

inquirers, put to the K^tahki, he must be taken hi earnest. People 

approach him for advice and believe that they meet a deeidiug 

factor through him. In many cases greed and poverty has made 

him play on credulity and desire for small sensations and, perhaps 

more often, fear. He is, however, not without fear himself that the 

deity he is in a way controlling and making use of, might spring a 

surprise on him. 

His task is to find out by means of inspiration what is worrying 

people. An acute state of mind with persons of a certain mental 

disposition forms the instrument in the first place; the existence of 

gods and demons in the second. 

In some cases there will be found an inclination towards com- 

rnniung with supemorroal power and divine life for its own sake. 

Cases of spontaneous enrapture are not infrequent, and disposition 

counts more than training. 

Rec^nising gods as descending on people the pubUc has made 

use of this means of contact with supernormal knowledge and 

power. As a consequence many of the '‘chosen’' persons have rea¬ 

lised — to a varying degree of selfintereet — the useful service they 

can render in revealing secrete and advising fieople with authority. 
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It has been the aim of this brief account to indicate their role in 

present-day life and to shov particidarly the method of the more 

pragmatic attitude taken by them. No demarcation line can be 

drawn between the “en-tluiaiastio” experience in the literal sense 

of the word and the utilitariai^ practice coming under the aspects of 

instrument and purpose.^ 

Sigiu and omens are inatru meats, indirect means oi acquiring 

knowledge. Their message is not direct but must be ascertained 

in a round about way. 

The wild aiiimaJ at the gate of the city conveys a message in* 

directly in contrast to a messenger who in plain words informs the 

people that the enemy is on the march. The information received 

through omeus does not come from men, and it is the same wi& 

marks. Lx every respect they are instruments only with another 

result than tlxose instruments whereby the situation is changed. They 

serve the purpose of giving knowledge, which does not make any 

difference in principle. 

The “god'dancer*' serves as means of communication between 

the omniscient deity and ignorant man. It is a channel for man to 

more full information on a subject with which he Is concerned. 

* ^0 wider problem of assigning the right place in sociology and peyoho* 

logy of religion to these “god'danoen*' doee not ooneem ua here. See above 

177 note 2. Apart from stray references in the worts raentiooed above 43 

the literature la scarce. Thu ret on, Caatee and Tribee of Southern India 

relatse mstancee of “devil dance", IV, 43d ff.; aee also Omens and Supersti* 

tioTXB by the same author, 264 ff.i Sandegren was just quoted, Oto Sydindi- 

ens rfivarekeeter. Idt ff. Whitehead has only pawing references, The vil¬ 

lage gods of South India, 73, EI m o re has a more detailed account, Dravidian 

gods in modem Hindxiiam, 48. 0-Ualley has a reference to South Canara, 

Popular Hinduism, 166. Frdlich, Tamulische Volksreliglon, 9, 31, 46. etc. 

eto. — 1 have not foiuid any worts dealing comprebeoslvely with the pheno- 

nanon. 

For literatxire on the general subject eee Andras, MyetUceivs peykologi: 

Derguer, Trait6 de peyobologie de la religion; Rawoliffo, The psychology 

of the occult, (who has references to analogous phenozDena, lOS 193); 

Literature portainfng to India is registered by Eliade, Le Chamanisme, but 

os Eliade clearly limits bis inveetigation to Shainanism in the strict sense 

(op. cit. 338) to omcem the “travelling of the soul“ there cannot be much 

room for the Kdtafiki, who popularly speaking has the opposite experienoe 

of somethiDg dsecending on him. — Siddhars are more on the sbamanic line. 

— A brief reference to the use of the drun (Tamil: Ufrukku) is noteworthy 

(np. oit. p. 377). Cp. also Bouteiller, Chamanisme et gu4rieon magiqxie. 
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There is no question of a spontaneous i^erel&tion of divine will. 

This is not a stage for prophesying bat seances arranged for ob- 

tuning answers to questions raised by men. 

Whether it is a parrot picking \x-p a card or a roulette stopped 

by the imfl^e of Hauuman or the "posgessed” child in the hands of 

the K5taAki the purpose is one and the same, to fhid out things 

which man ordinarily can r\ot know. The three examples are means 

of the same instrumental character. A third factor is called in 

susceptible to skilful, and sometimes careful handling. The huid- 

ling is ritualistic, in many details equal to temple wor^p. 

Through various means people try to know what is going to 

happen and find out tlie cause of the present situation. The all 

important question now is; How can the evil be averted or reme¬ 

died? We shall first again turn to the temples to find out what 

they offer as help and advice. 

b. REMEDIES 

Private worship in temples. 

Apart from tlie Nittiya Pucai, tlie daily worship 8iipi)orted by 

the temple funds, both Saiva and Vai^^ava temples offer facilities 

for private worship. They are regularized by the Devastanam 

(the office managing the temple property), and notice boards 

have been put up in rna^’or temples announcing the di^erent items 

with their fees. This ritual is called Arccusai and also K&miyam.^ 

For illustration 1 copy the boards from the ^Quaksi Ountar^cuvara 

temple at Mathurai, from the Ountararajau (VisRu) temple at 

Alakarkovil and from the RimlcuTarar temple*, Ramesvaram, 

Cwfioricwara temple 

1, Breaking a coconut, camphor AraCti^n'aviog of light) . . 0—0—6 

S. Ast^tiram (Asto«&raSa(aa repeating the narno of the 

godlDStimee).• 0—3—0 

3. TirieataHTriSaia—repeating tha name 300 times) , . . • 0 —fl—0 

' 'That which is done with some particular mntiva as a rcligioua cere* 

raeny", Tl/. Cp. Hillebrandt. Bituallittazatur, ISO and ^rt Vateoava 

'Hcacari, p. IT if. and partioularly Caland, Altindische Zauberei. Daiatel* 

lung der altindischen "Wunschopfsr^'. The Vedic Kamyeetie are of a ^milar 

species. 

* KaroeavaTam and Holy SeChu. 33 ff. 
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4. C»b(i9r& Kamamum. N4rD&va)i (The thousand) in raaUty 

1008) aamtt). (The reading of the names of the god ia done 

by the f attar while throwing flowsis on the idol. Lists of 

the names are available tn small booklets.*).Bs 0^8—0 

0. KaliyAQa Ttoipulam (Areca nuts and hotel loaves offered 

to the godcleae before the marriage. An A^tdttiram ie read 

fortbn bridegroom and one for the bride).• 0^10—0 

€. Kaliy&^ara. (This means that the celebration of the 

mairif^e takes place in the temple. The T&ll, the mar* 

riage badge.» placed at the foot of the goddess. Althoxigh 

people are allowe<l to perform (he cereroooy in front of 

CuntarScuvarar as well, the ceremony is always perfor¬ 

med before the g«)ddesa). It eoste.* 1—10—0 

t, Upayanai\*ettiyam* per rupee (A fee for Naiv^iyam of 

milk, rosewater, saffron ete. in fulfilment of a vow, e.g. 

concerning oourtcases or illness).• 0—1—0 

8. Mivjiakku (lamp of flour)* (1 was informed that this cere- 

loony is reaorted to by people who are suffering from 

stomach ache. Compare tho practieo at Iitari-Amniau 

temples where it is tued for eye diseases).■ 0—1—0 

9. Garland.« 0—1—0 

10. Jepakkiitam {"Waterpot aanctifled with Mantras” TL.) 

Both vessel an<l water, which must be socred water, 

should be brought by the devotee. It costs him in add!* 

tlon to have it poured over the idol).• 0—4—0 

11. Vchka Api^ekam. (The w-ord Vei^ki is uncertsln. It loay 

be KoAka and stand for water from tho Oanges). . . . • 0—4—0 

12. Upayam (Gift to the temple) per item. 0—4—0 

13. Upaya Apia^kam (Gift of ingredients (or Aplelkam to the 

temple) - . , .,.t 0-1-0 

Any person vanting to have any of these ArocaQai performed buys 

a ticket at the entrance to the shrine of the goddess. Arccaoai in 

the temple of 3diQ&km is much more ui demand than in 

temple, and for that reason tickets arc sold here for both the shrines.* 

• See also Vaitlka Tarma Vamioi (above 58 ff.): tV, 5. pp 86—8?. V, 

10. p. 216 and a coosscctivs series of lOOO names fmm TV, Sto V. 3. 

’ Probably B of double pnrpoeo, '^or earthly prosperity and beaveoly 

happineee also”. Apte b.v. Cp. Upaya VipOeiw“etoraal bliss and worldly 

happness”, TL. 

' See above 140. 

* On the other hand Arccaoai to tho Kavagrahas placed in tbe front hall 

of the Cuntarfenvarar temple ta very commoD. Especially on Saturdays their 

shrine is much frequented. Other gods attracting the public here are K&U 

end Haniiman. 
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This is one mdio&tlon of the importanee of goddesses in SoutJx 

India.^ The fee is levied for permission only. All ingredients have 

to be produced by the worshipper, and gifts (Tak^ijai) to the 

are not included. All vessels end coins used at the service 

will become the property of the Devastenam. Tlte notice is dated 

23-10 194S. 

The list of the Cuntararaja Temple at Alakarkovil eon- 

tains many more items. 

1. Oampa (“Boiled rice mixed with ]>eppar jx^vder, cumin 

etc. offered to a deity in temples”, TL).Va 1—4—0 

S. Tucai (Rice panels). 1—4—0 

3. RoAkal* (Boiled rice).* 1—i—0 

4. PuliyOtarai (“Boiled rice dressed with tamarind sauce". 

TL).   2-4—0 

5. Mutik&nikkai (Offering nf one's bair»Mu>i}.• 0—10—0 

0. Cabsarangmam. • 1~^—0 

7. .. 0—4—0 

3. Oaooatitenksy-tioket (Offering a coconut lT«ii-Kay] in 

the preeenee [Csooatip of the god).• 0—1—8 
9. Cao^tim£lai (Offering a garland in the presence of (ho 

god}.» 0—J—8 

IQ. Camphor AmttJ in the itreaenee of Righteen.StepH- 

Kftfuppao*.  0—1—3 

11. Garland in the same place.. . • 0—1—8 

18. NilaimAlsi (A big garland reaching from head to foot. 

Cp. the garland reaching from top to boctiom of the 

northern tower of the Uhjdksl temple.^.* ]—0—S 

18. Garland to Yi^ka (Yoga) Narscimman (The fourth Avatar 

of Vi^nu. ”vho commits Tapaa so fiercely that fire ema- 

* Whitehead, 17. 

* This is Che common offering either prepared at home or, more often, 

in the temple courtyard — thia doa not apply to the big temples, however — 

by the worshippers and taken home or eaten then and there after it has been 

offered to the gods. It is given oven to the erudeet deities and has given 

name to the Makaj^ SafikrsJitl festival in South India. Underhill. The 

Hindxi religious year. 39—40. 

* Bee above 131. 

* The “black god” having 13 steps up to his “throne" a famous watchman 

of Cuntarar&jao and common throughout the Mathurai district, the ged of 

the Ka||ar community. Bee Bandegren, op. clS. 157. and Radha Krishna. 

210 ff. where he refutes the account given by Whitehead, {op. cit. llf^ 

116), identifying him with Maturaiviraq etc. Dumont. Aiyaij&r, psesim. 

* Cp. above 289, note 1. 
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QAMe h>e head mut be let out through an 

opening in tbe roof*’.^. 

14. fee lor offonog to the god: Parivat'Uiu (veetmenl), 

To^til (eradie. This is a Tery ooiaxpon votary gilt to 

almost aH deities. They are sold in the Uco&k|i temple 

and offered to Vin^tlira inside the front hall of 

Ountertouvarar's taropio, to Maturaivirao outside the 

walls, to M&riyammao in many places in fdathujei and 

throughout S. India). Ariva) (iMlhhook or sickle, often 

offered to Karuppao etc.) for each item.* 

16, Vafaimalai C&Cta (to offer a garland of cakes made of 

black gram).> 

IG. Gift of cattle. 

17. Gifts of other kind.* 

Ig. K&makorai^am* (This and some other Sarpskaras are 

performed at this place of ^grimago).• 

Id. KaroapO^aQam (Skt. BhOsaoa, the earboring ceremony, 

making room for ear*omament> Bhuwja).• 

30. Upan^RQsm (iAvestilure with the sacrad thread). . , . • 

31. Viv&kam (marriage).• 

22. KalvSkku (Auspicious word proaoitncsrl by the Pattar) a 

33. C4rkkaivakku (AUiaaoe or friendship, reoonoiliatico, 

probably before Eighteen-Stepe-Ksruppao.’.a 

34. Oath before Eighteea-Steps-KaguppaQ. (“When cases 

Civil, Criminal or Revenue are decided on oaths, often* 

timee the courts of Hathurai, Ramnad and Tinnovolly 

send the parties here to t^fs the oath decided upon. Suf¬ 

fice it to say that 90% of such cases aro generally ami* 

cably settled even at the last moment when ths oaths 

a.re just about to be administered. For the litigant is in 

such dread and fear at the wrath of the dakty*** . . . . » 

35. Counterosth.• 

30. Karumpu Tot^l (A cradle made of sugarcane and offered 

by people desirous of children).» 

37. Ca^tiy^tapQrtti (Completoag 00 years or more correct 

celebrating one^s 60:th birthday counting the day of 

birth as number one. Reaching ^hia age is considered to 

be of BpechU .. 

2$. Carppa C&nti (Carppa TOea Parik&iam^ or remedy of the 

serpent-evil or as TL puts it; "Rites in eaipiation of the 

> Radha Krishna, 178. 

* See above 184. 

* Cp. Radha Krishna, 813. 

* Badha Krishna, 212—813. 

* Cp. above 180. 

1—0—8 

0^10—0 

1—0—8 
0—11—0 

0—10—0 

2—1—4 

t—0—8 

5—0—0 

10—0—0 
2_14_0 

3—14—0 

3—0—0 

3—0—0 

3—0—0 

6—0—0 

> 
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BJi) of cobmkilliog ia past births performed with a view 

to begetting long-lived offspring”)*.Rs ^^0-^ 

39. Kavagmho S&nti (Mitigation of the evil inniienco of the 

nioe planets)*.  ;{_0—q 

30. Yamao Parik&nm (Remedy against death).• i>—0—0 

31. Ayuf HOmam (n5mam to eaaure long life).• 6—4—0 

83. Vimina* Cev^ (Worship of the golden tower) per perecn • 0-—0—6 

33. Upaya Tiruioehfiaoam (Gift of bath to the idol) 

To Perujn/Ll alone.  T—.g—Q 

To FerumU with tho two goddaeaee Cuntaravalli and 

Ajjtil.  10—0—0 

34. Applying aandal paste to the doorsteps.■ 3—1—4 

86. Worship of tbeAivars (The 18 Vaietiava saints)* . * 0—3—0 

36. T6y&T Mulavar Tiiumaflcat^ta (Batb to the fixed idols 

of the '‘mothers”. De^ and BhO Do%d).> 7—8—0 

87. Ijjtdl (One of the 12 Alvars, often worshipped as Vi$nu'e 

oonsort).» 7—^0 

38. Other holy names (Itara Tiru V&mafUral).s 3—IS—0 

39. For each garland to Tayir. and other fixed idols 

(UOlavar).a 0—2—6 

The means of worship Tsry. The cost fs estimated sometimes 

with regard to the labovir involved, e.g. the reading of a thoasand 

names costs more than the reading of 108, but sometimes with 

regard to the recipient god. e.g. when a garland to the fierce Y5ka 

Naracimmao costs more to offer than a CaimatimUai i.e. at the 

main shrine. The same offering may be estimated to be of different 

value when made of costlier material as when a cradle of engarcane 

costs Re 5 to offer, whereas an ordinary cradle can be handed over 

for Rs 0—10^—0, The purpose is sometimes dearly stated as in the 

case of Ayul Homam and Carppa Cacti. The guiding principle is 

the amount of benefit the devotee will have. The fee is fixed accor- 

dii^y, or one could say according to the extent the temple is 

tapped on its storage of blessings. 

The fees corresponds to those of other Vi^nu temples in the 

‘ Cp. N&ga Fn(istb& pT&iwmbbab, tbs IssC chapter in the Uttara KAraAA- 

kaioam which is meant to remedy Carppa Tdsam or, as it says, to iocrosse 

sons SAd graadeoos and remove all diseases. 403. Cp. also Monler Wil> 

liams, Brfthinanism 335. See further below 364. 

' For details see below 899. 

* Farqubar, Outline 187—88, Ko&ow In Chantepie do la Saussayo 11, 

166, Radha ICrishna, 186. 



neighbourly ood o! Matliurai. Fit>m Tirumdcfir, five miles east 

of the oity, we notice th&t the breaking of s 

1. coconut costs.Bo d 

2.  • 0—4—0 
8. Flour lamp.-.• 0—4—0 

4. Tbouaend .» 0—10—0 

5. Upsya Uruppu {gilt of clothes or jewels).• I—0—0 

0. R&vati {The arched pole).» 14 0 

7. Earboring.* 1—4—0 
8, Kaiixulting (or on oJTeHng).• 1—4—0 

0. npenaya^fftin.» 7—0—0 
10. Narrlsge.• 10—0—0 

The list from RamesTaram is printed in the guide-book.* The 

instnictions given are ratlier illuminatiiig and deserve a place here. 

I. *'Pilgrinw who bring offerings for tito God and Goddess in tho ehape 

of small gold or sth*er pieces, such ae Bilva Fatra*.” "Thirusoolam*'^ 'Gmb* 

rolla. pieces uf gold or silver and such other minor things*, will first sbov them 

(0 the P#ek&T {the deputy agent) who will afterwards hand them over to the 

priests cf tho temple In charge at the Cauuatl of Ood R&manntat^ and 

other Cauoatis. The priest will hav'e the offerings placed at the feet of the 

God or Goddne as tho caae may be and afterwards returned to the P^ekdr 

to be bmiiglit into the temple account. The pilgrims may satisfy themselves 

whether this has been done and obtain tickets. 

i. ... (about land gifts). 

8. Ganges water must be bioiight in metal* vessels (iron or tin vessels 

cannot be used). Those who bring water in glass bottles, iron or tin veesels. 

uill have to purchase a metal vessel from the temple veesels store room ... 

and the water will bave to be poured in the presence of the PCekir in bis 

office who wiU satisfy himself that the water is genuine... Gentlemen wishing 

to have the Ganges water poured on the God but who are unable to take it 

to Kameewaraxn can send the same metal vessel by parcel from any pari of 

tho country with their namee. Gotres (lineage) and stars with money order 

of Ra.2/ — for each vessel, but it they want any Ap^kam to be done on a 

particular day. such as Mahi \^ivar&tri, they should take particular care to 

send them at least two weeks in advance. Pilgrims bringing Gangte water 

will have to mo the P«ekfir and take a receipt on payment of Ra i/ — for 

‘ Bameewaram and Holy Sethu, Sd ff. 

* Leaf of aegle mannelos sacred to ^iva. See Monier Williams, Bivhma* 

nlsm, S36. 

* TiricAlam, the tridanC. 

* The other pieces of diver and gold are poaitively imitations of sick parts 

of the body often brought as offorings at places of pilgriroage. For picturse 

see Thurston. Omens. 160 and Radha Krishna, 248. 

* Meaning fine metal. 
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c«ch veasel fiitd gu Co the piiest in charge of the temple who will have the 

M'aCer poured on the god. Such pouring of Gangre water takoa ploco dailv 

from early raomuig almost eontiniiously till the BaI^dal ancnnCing during 

the Arttayama ApisSkam in the night, and on l^ivaiutri it taken place duri:^ 

fhe whole day and night. For the convenienee of those who do not bring 

Ganges water with them, Guigea water ran be had from the P^kAr's office 

in the temple. 

4. There are 9 kinds of ApieSksin at the following late: 

1. Upayipi^efcam with Prae&da.Ra .>—4^0 
2, Do. Do.• fl -0—0 
S. Ocher Upay&pi$4kam with PmsSda.» 10—9—0 

4. Pahc&mimta Apifikam with do^.• 23< S—0 
9. R\«dra A{)ie€kam with do.» RO— 0-0 

{For the terms Upayam and ParVeamimtam see abos‘e)‘ 

Por the above items milk-, honey-, sandal-, PahcAmiruta Apisvkam are 

performed in the four main Ca(p>atis namely Lord Rdmanatau, Lonl Vi4* 

vanatau, Goddees Pftrv'atavarttapi and Vi4AtalqiT during the Apwaka Kfilam 

{time) in Vill Puja, IvSia P0j&, Vcoikftlam, C&yarakau and ArttayAmam.* 

After the above Api^Akama are over, the person who does the Apit^kam will 

get some PaAcamiruCa PrasAda and some Praaatla (Tamariiul fond or sugar 

PoAkal) according to the nature of Che Apisekam, This food-ProsAda can 

be had from the UatapalU {tho temple kitchen) manager, who will duly 

check the Api^Ska Prosada and distribute it tn the concerned pennons and 

the pilgrims according to (he rates specified in ths temple office. ... Por 

PaAc&miruta Apujikam and Rudta Apisekam Rs.4/ and Ra. 0/ - respec¬ 

tively worth of Ganges water is supplied from the temple store. 

6. Tables of tlckeC chargee is given below: 

I. Oangee water — for each vessel.. . Re 3 —0—0 

2, Hilk /ipieekam for one measure {including cost of milk) * 1 ‘8* "0 

3, Oaha^tmima Arccapu with Ifaivittiyam (F&yucam 

[senidiquid food of milk and eego) or sugar or lacnarind 

bath) 

Arccao& fee Rs 1— 

NaivACtiyam fee * .. 3 -0-0 

^ 4, Tlxicatai Arccauai (900 and 8 namee with P&yAcam 

yaivAtUyam (8 annas for Arccat^al and Re.l/ — for 

VaivAttiyam).• 1—8—0 

5, A^t^ttira Arccaomforeeoh Arccayai ..• 0—C—0 

0. For each coconut. 0 —1 

T. For Vpay&j^sekam as detailed abm'e.• B—4—0 

8. Do. Do, .* b—0—0 

9, Other Upayam Do.. 10—8—0 

10, Pafte&minita .. 22 -8--0 

^ Above 396. note 2 and p. 191. 

* Cp- above 90 ff, 

18 - DtfM 

*1 
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11. RudiA Apl9^kam.Rs 50—0—0 

12. PftilcamOrtti* I7t«&vsm .» 150—0—0 

13. Silver car proc«8Bion.» 500—0—0 

Ab regards Che PeAcoinOrtti Utuvem silver cer procession, pilgrims 

deeiioue of performing them have to pay for Che ticket in the Pe^kar'e 

office e day before. For PeAcarm'irtti UCeavam the god end goddoee will be 

taken Jq proeeeeion in gold "Bishabsvlhanem'’ (bull vehicle) along with the 

PaAcaninrCtis around the fnur car etreets> che donor will be garlanded 

and honoured on Che termination of the function. So also is the oeee with the 

Silver oar \>roe«eei<m wherein Che god and goddess will be Uken out in 

proccenon in a silver car with elcetne illumiaation around the four car streets. 

6. Ko charges are made for offering of flowers and garlands to the god 

and goddeea. For offering fruits namely mangos, plantain, jam etc. and for 

exeeutlag Pfrarttacei* vis. K&vatt (ebe decorated pole), Muti (haircuttiog), 

marriage offerings, cmdJe etc., there are scheduled rates which be had 

from the PSekar'a office, and on payment of the prescribed fees this may 

be done". 

Tba extracts from the official ^ide for the pilgrims, prepared 

tinder the authority of the Ramesraram Dev&stanam Committee 

in 1951, show the instrumental character of the Arccaoai. The 

ingredients must have specified qualitiee ae being water from the 

Ganges, brought in metal vessels etc. The AptsSkam is specified as 

of five different kinds at a rising scale of cost. The arrangement 

for performing Apis^am per post — existing in other places of 

pilgrimage also such as Patni — is particularly clear as an indirect 

method of securing the benefits of Romesvaram. 

Temple visits may be docs with a view to worshipping some 

particular deity. It was indicated in the list from AJakarkovil that 

the Ydka NaraoimmaQ had special power to assist people. In the 

MlOiksi-Cuiitor§cuvarao temple at Matburai, many people come 

for the worship of Hanuman or Kali in particular. Of special im¬ 

portance are the Kavagrahas, for which an Aiccanai at Rs 5—0—0 

was mentioned in the list from Alokarkovil. At Mathuiai many 

people will have their shrine as the special object of their temple 

‘ five gods, vis. Vinayakao, Mvmiksu, Civaui Umai. Cuteouvaroo, 

TL, 

* Tbe tamilizsd fonn Piriritaou is comnouiy used for praysr among 

ChrisUans and hos more the meanJog of personal request tban Japam, which 

Implies ritual cbantlog. Pir&rttaoai and vow are here melted into one, and 

the request is considered sucoeeaful on^ if coonected with the usual votive 

oUeriags, the arched pole, the shaving of the hair, the oradla. See below 255. 
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visit. The Arccaou are As^tirai£> Tiricat^u and Caltasran&mam. In 

addition worshippers buy on the spot sraoU bags of fat whioh they 

bom in an iron bowl in front of Saturn. Clircumambulation is also a 

part of the ritual. The ritual has a definite purpose, viz. the appease¬ 

ment of the planets, Graha Ssnti, which may be either prophylactic 

or a remedy. In the latter case the rites are more elaborate and 

we shall hear of them presently. 

The temples will have many visitors who do not perform Arcoaoai, 

People sometimes come to feel surrounded by the sacred atmosphere 

for meditation aud prayer and in any case to give expression to an 

urge to pay homs^ to the divine. Circumstances may give occa¬ 

sion for special attention to the gods, and the borderline is net stable 

between quiet edification and intentional acts. The lists of Arccaaai 

are meant to meet the requirements of the public for suitable and 

appropriate procedures in times of crisis. Visits of such character 

are called Piiirttaijaikal or VirataAkal or NcrttikaUfikal. We shall 

revert to them below but before that, another object of temple 

visits, regular as well as occasiooaJ, must be referred to, viz. the 

sacred waters or TfrttahkaJ. Ah major temples have their sacred 

tanks aud a ceremonial bath is part of the hidividual visitor’s 

worship.’ At Bamesvaram not less than 42 sacred waters are recom¬ 

mended to the pilgrims, Kany are just mentioned, but iu several 

cases details are given about the benefits to be had from a bath In 

the sacred water. 

1, The sacred water of the "Crown of the matted hair** (sSiva). 

Every twelfth year when Jnpiter stands in Leo on the auspicious 

day of the full-xnoon during the month of M&ci under the Nah^at- 

tiram of Makara, a bath here wiU give twelve times the benefits 

(PalaQ) one obtains by bathing at Kumbakonam during the Maha- 

makam.’ 

4, The sacred water of Lak^anai) (Kama's younger brother) 

Here begins the pilgrimage to Rameevaram. It is therefore proper 

to bathe here and otier sesame^ to the Pitirs (ancestors). 

* Skt. Ttrtha. About 3000 Urtbas for the whole of India ere enumerated 

by Pandurang Vaman Kano, History of Dhanaa Sastra, IV. 

* The Mah&nakam festival at Kumbakonam attrecta about a zniUion 

pilgruns. It is celebrated every twelfth year, ImC time in 1945. Cp. Glaae- 

napp, Heilige StdCten Indians. 83. 

* For sesame aa the appropriate offering to the manee sp. Uey er. Trilogie, 

JI; 26. 45. 101. 
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IS. Th« sacred water Cft the Hauuman tank. On the shores of 

this tank one should perform sacrifice for obtaining a son and the 

dedication of a N&ga^, so the learned say. 

20. The sacred water of Agni. It is good to offer Tarppa^m 

and ^raddha to the Pitirs here. 

42. The sacred water. Kofi means either ten millions or a 

nook, a comer, also end or tip. This is a well inside the temple and 

pilgrims bring their pilgrimage to an end by bathing here. It is also 

the custom to bring back as PrasEda from Ramesvaram to rela* 

tives and friends water from this well,’ 

From tlio Stalapuntpam of Tirupati, a little book in Tamil 

called Venkatleala MahStmiyam (printed in 1939) one learns about 

the sacred water of PapaTioacam, tliat removal of all sins and 

heavenly blUs will be the share of those who bathe in it. 

The Stalapuranam of Piramnalal^ (a famous temple in the 

Ramnad District), enumeiates 5B places of sacred waters and re¬ 

cords the glory of some of them. He who bathes in the Mukta 

Ttrttam will obtain much wealtli. He who takes a bath in the 

Pairsva Tirttam will be freed from all sins. He who does it in the 

Ph)aka Urttam will obtain many blessings. Those who take a bath 

in the Oivacitta tank will render satisfaction to tlie Pitirs, The 

K^a Tirttam delivers from poverty those who batho in it and 

afterwards worship C§?aoSyi (V^nu, resting (c£yi] on the serpent 

Ce^au). In their house, LaksmI (the goddess of wealth) will dance. 

Lepers who bathe in tJie Pairava Ttrttam will be free from their 

disease. A bath in the Quru Ttrttam will clear of guilt and blemish 

(T<}8am) men who have liad ilJioit intercourse with women and 

women who have had illicit intercourse with men. Visnu Ttrttam 

restores health to people suffering from consumption. — Places of 

special fame for their sacred water like Kurralam offer removal of 

all dns as result of bathing.* 

The Golden Lhy tank in the Mlnaksi temple at Mathurai removes 

sins even from him who unknowingly comes in touch with its 

water lust likft fire burning.’ It leads to heaven even an unbeliever 

who takes a bath in it. 

* Cp. beluw 2M. 

* C5tu M&h& Pur&uSrin. RarQ^varam. 60^67. 

* Pirigmalai Stsla Pi2raoan» 35 St. 

* TlnikkiinjUatUlavaral&ru. 99. 

* Tiru Alavay. 15. 
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The sacred waters are effective through tJieir connection with the 

temples and the gods residing in them. They are iiamed after gods 

and and heroes; Bhairava, Visnu, Sarasvat!. Kiidra, Man- 

mathl, Laksmi etc. and Vaaistha, Agaetya etc. and Laksmai:ia etc. 

Sometimes the Tirttam has its name from its effect as Ruka Ni- 

varaiiam (remover of all diseases) etc. In many cases a story of 

how the water once helped a god or a devotee out of guilt and 

misfortune is attached to the description of the ^rttam. This 

is told in a part caUed “The glory of the Ilrttam” belot^ug to all 

Sthala PurSnas. Sacred water is as a role taken to originate from the 

sacred rivers and from the Ganges in particular. A miraculous 

appearance of the Ganges in a tank or a well, at least on some parti¬ 

cular occasion, is the common cause for its sacred power, — The 

role of water in India's reUglous experience is too great to be dealt 

with here. Heinrich Zimmer has probably got the gist of the reli¬ 

gious sentiment on this matter when he writes; ' Physicsl contact 

with the body of the goddess GaAg& has the magic effect of trans¬ 

forming automaticaUy the nature of the devotee. As if by an 

alchemical process of purification and transmutation, the base 

metal of his earthly nature becomes sublimated; lie becomes an 

embodiment of the divine essence of the highest eternal realm,"^ 

The effect of the sacred water is obviously indirect. It is localized 

and due to circumstances over which man has no control; but he 

can use it as a means for obtaining what he wants. He chooses 

different 'Hrttams for diHerent needs. 

Private worship ui temples is epitomized and appraise<l with 

regard to its outward form. That offerings, salutations and batliing 

should be expressions of devotion and piety goes without saying, 

^though it is sometimes expiessly stated that it must be so. Even 

in Mantinkam, with which we shall deal presently, the purpose 

can not be achieved without it, We have seen, however, how the 

desire to over*emphaaize the holiness of a sacred water leads to the 

annihilation of every form of cooperation from man’s side. This is 

pure instrument working without any direct contact between the 

subject and the result. The same idea is expressed in the Ktory of a 

hunter climbing a tree and inadvertently causing BiJva leaves to 

fall on a Linga. He went straight to heaven.* 

^ Zimmer. Myths and Symbols. 111. 

* See Hatasa Sastri. Hindu Feasts and Ceivmuniee, Sfr ff. 
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The different Areo&Q&is ere grouped sometimea according to the 

^ind of offeringe to be m&de> sometimee according to the name of 

the god who will receive it, sometimea according to the ritual to be 

followed, and sometimes according to the result expected. This is 

particularily the case at Alakvkovil. 

The three different numbers for reading the name of the god 

(108, 300 or 308, 1008) indicate a gradation which must imply 

grades of efficacy to suit different needs. It is the more so, because 

the Patitar and not the devotee will be readhtg the names. Nowhere 

does the devotee perform the service himself. Even a garland must 

be handed over to the Pattar or Pdeari, who will hang it around 

the idol. Being present he can reverentially take part in the cele* 

bratiens and salute the god, but se can be seen from Bamesvaram 

and Palui. his presence is not altogether necessary. An advertise* 

ment in a cheap edition of the Paini StlialapurS^ says; 

"'Our Lcrxl Tsntapaui (he who c&rrioe his staff in his handivSubracnaDyan) 

protoeis and aav’ce hje devotees. He will also protect luid save you and fulfH 

your desires. If you send Rs. 10/ a special Apj$Sks» of the Ihw srnbrOAiae 

will be made in your name and Arccauai performed and Pirsc&tam {Prasfida) 

sent to you. — Send your narnc and bfakaatra with your address. Piracetam 

will bs seat b^* poet or by rail'*. 

The following advertisement carriee weight as official docu¬ 

ment of Hindu outlook: 

“Ser^'ica Co Hinduism 

Announcement by His Holiness Jsgadguru 8r( Sankaracharya Svacnlgd 

of Kanchi Kainakoti Peetam. r«:orgamsed duties to be performed in connec* 

tion with Vyaaa 

In your village, locality or near about your houses, if when any 

person ia dangerously iti and is in hie or her last stage, while such a person 

is still conscious, give him/her the Prsa&da sent by the Mutt (Mutt is angli* 

cized Mstarn* Skt. UathsM monastery), Tula^, Vibh&ii etc. or any such 

divine Praaada immediately available locally, and chant loudly 108 times 

the name of the Deity for the aah-ation of the individual in a state of col¬ 

lapse. 

Everyone ia desired to co-operate take part in this holy cause of 

Hinduism. Those offering co-operation are requested Co write for and obtain 

Che detailed booklet and all pastlonJars from 

Tiruppav&.Tiruvsmpavai Committee, 20 Big Basear Street, Mayuram".^ 

The PrasSds and the name of the deity are instrumental in 

bringing salvation. Their efficacy is preserved at any distance from 

^ The Hindu, Sunday, July 20, 1952. 
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the temple. The instruction th&t the dying person must bo conscious, 

^vhile the Pras&dft ie administered to him, is likely to be In deference 

to Christian usage and meant as a shield against any criticism for 

'‘magio". It may also be ob8er\'ed that the advertisment pleads the 

cause of Hinduism as the reason for the cooperation by the public. 

The keeping up of the Institutions of Hinduism is a guarantee for 

the welfare of society and the emphasis falls on that instrument, 

even when its use is recommended in individual eases. 

The reasons for choosutg this or that service and for paying 

attention to this or that god will have to be sought in the individual’s 

predilections and lutereeta. They are sure to refer to tire need and 

object kept in view. Not only is this indicated iu the list of ArccaQai, 

but each god or temple has its special blessing to offer. The Paia* 

Ciyatitavar (the god at Palm identified with Subramanyan) cures 

diseases, Mukamp&l of the big Saivite temple at Tiruvitamarutur, 

Tanjore district, cures Plramatd^.m (insanity). People ha%'e to stay 

48 days as regular patients.^ On the top of the Tiruparankuuram 

hill, 5 miles south of MatJiucai, is the grave of a famous Muhamme- 

dan saint, Rukmaui Hakim. ^ People visit the place to regain health 

suid have to stay 10 days or 20 days as revealed to them in their 

dreams when sleeping in the open air on the hill. Hindus resort to 

this place as much as Muslims do. The Nagore Lord, another 

Muhammodan saint, receives offerings iu the shape of parts of the 

human body made of thin silver sheet. They are given ae thankof¬ 

fering for cure of various ailments.^ MSriyammao is approached 

for help gainst smallpox. Salt is strewn in front of the many small 

shrines to hUriyammaQ in Mathurai by people who have r^ained 

health. Milk and the water of the tender coconut is also used on 

such occaeious.^ 

' At my visit on Bept. lS:th 1&50 I wm informed that SO “patients" wore 

staying (or cure. 

* The local tradition saye: Sikhsndar and Rukmam Hakim. 

* 1 found in 1950 eye, ear, nhii, boil, etomaoh. tongue, head, hand and 

foot in hundreds. Cp. above 240, note 4. 

« Illuminating this point is an article by Hanimadhab Cbadhuri 

called: “Some Cure Deitiee", Culture VII, 417 £f. His examples are 

taken from other parts of India but he mentions also from South 

India, a god who is identified with Aiyaoar in the K&mikam (Madras ed« 

chapter 49, p. 79S). Two Aaiva tomplea in Bengal are spoken of ae placee 



The magician has clients but no congregation says Durkheim.i 
Temples also, however, have their clients. The Tiruvitamarutiir 
temple Pattar epeaks of regular courece of treatment. ‘ The indi¬ 
vidual visits to the temples regulated by tickets, are in many 
cases — and especially so in cerfaiit places of pilgrimage — part of 
a 'treatment’*. At tiroes of crisis there will in most cases be an 
acknowledged way of procedure. A vow has to be made to such and 
such a god of sucJi and such an offering. The expectation of cure 
and help will certainly be qualified by mauy factors, but it will be 
there, at least as much as io the case of a patient in the hands of a 
doctor. Among certain groups of Christians saiuls are approached 
in similar manner. In the Mail, a widespread daily paper edited in 
Madras, help in various difficulties are gratefully acknowledged 
to the saints. A few examples are quoted coming under the general 
heading! 

Thanksgiving. 

“Church of St. Antony of Padua, Bowringpet, where I paid a visit 
and made an offering, for a great favonr that I requested, was 
granted. Thanks to S. Antony of Padua”, (19/11 1951) 
"Sincere thanks to dear Sister Alpbonsa for favour granted”. 
(2/4 1962) 
“My heartfelt and grateful thanks to the Kandal Cross for curing 
my daughter”, (2/4 1952) 
'Thanks to Blessed Pius X for granting mental cure, relieving etO' 

mach trouble and ridding the house of white ants”. (3/5 1953) 
“Delayed thanks to Sr, Alpbonsa for securing good servant”. 
(22/3 1968) 

Very significant is the signature under one of them: 

where people eeele cure of their discAsee. There is a quotation frt%Tn Bisley: 

Tribes end Castes of Bengal, v’oi. I, p. S63: "Syphilitic oniptiona beliavsd 

(o be cured by dropping rice, eiigar and citrde o\'er the l^ga of M^Adeva, 

while dyeentery and diarhoea may be cured by pourinft water over He 

s}*daks of an "ICchgod’' and a *'6oil.g()d'’ in Bengal and then refers to Sitala, 

the smallpox goddess o£ northern India. 

When the author calls this direct cure by the go<l. he overlooks the iropor* 

Canca of locality and method of wonbip. 

> Lee Forrnea ElAcnaDtauee d« la vie religieuse, C2. 

* Tlie Timvilaiy&tol, No 40 nojratee how a P&otiyau king woe cured of 

an “iRcurable" disease at Tiruvitamarutur. 
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"My heartfelt thanks to Lady of Velankanni*, Lady of Fatima, 

Infant Jesua of Prag\ie, St. Anthony fot* the safe arrival of aon-in- 

law. for his success in Snam. and daughter’s and bahy's safe jour- 

jiey & for other favours granted. 

A Client.” 

The word client givea in a nutshell the whole story. The divine 

help is distributed through certain fixed channels determined by 

name and place. The approadi is a matter of following instructions, 

which naturally imply a devote and sincere mind. In this case a 

man has tried it in various contingencies of life and found it wor¬ 

king and is now eager to announce his satisfaction. Whether these 

acknowledgements have connection with customs in other count¬ 

ries is an irrelevant question. It is important to point out the close 

correspondence to the Viralaoi and NSrttikatan^ i.e. tlie vows 

behind the Arccagai. The Aicc^ai is either a request or gratitude 

acknowledged and at riie same time an announcement that the 

method was successful. It is not thereby denied that real gratitude 

can prompt the acknowledgements. 

2. Pilgrimages. 

The efficacy of the temples, the sacred places or the gods is one 

reason for pilgrimages. I need not repeat that other as]>ect5 must 

also be taken into account to get a full understanding of a pilgrim’s 

way. From this point of view South India is !iot outside the picture 

of Banaras nor of any other of the famous places of pilgrimage 

throughout India.* The Pouring of Ganges*water over the idol 

takes place d^y from early morning almost continuously at Barnes* 

varam*, and many travel up north not seldom with the idea of 

fuiding a final resting place in the Gauges. A black piece of throad 

is sold at the Bhairava temple at Banaras which will ensure the same 

> Velankanni, five miles south of NagapattaDsm nn thu east euMt, is 

corapetiog with Kagore. not far off, as a place of pilgrimage. The Roman 

Catholic phest showed me boxes full of alvsrploccs shaped aftor the ailing 

parts of the human body and also as objects of <leeiro, A miniaturo railway 

angjno had baon givea by a man seeking em]>loyTnent in the railways etc. 

* See below 256. 

* A Hindu lawyer went fmm Madras to Goa on pilgrimage to tho grave 

of St. Xavier to obtain health for hie grandson. 

* Bameewaram and Holy Sethii. 36. C^. aboNa 241. 
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result to ft person dying elsewhere as if he was breathing ills last 

in the holy oity.^ A pilgrimage to Banaras is ft cherished dream with 

ft great many people, and quite a few people see the dream come 

true. 

But South India has holy places enough within its own boun¬ 

daries. Puttuig them on a list would practically mean mentioning 

every temple of importance, because at festival times they will 

attract big crowds of people. On eucli occasions the god or the 

function as such are of importance e.g. festivals to Mariyarnmao 

at Virudhunagar, Dindigul or Olukainankalam (near Treaiquebar). 

These places, chosen out of a great number, are ordinarily of no 

particular importance in this respect. The examples could be 

multiplied a hundred times. Bat mai^y places retain a special 

eanetity all through the year, although in all places the festivals 

form peahs of importance.^ 

A pilgrimage Is among other things a means to an end. The 

festivals take place according to .Agamic rules and local traditions. 

They have their own meaning, but the pilgrimage, even if it is 

timed and directed to fit in with a festival, is an affair of the indi¬ 

vidual. The time is chosen according to the Paheahkam. It must 

be auspicious both for setting out and for completing the journey. 

The appropriate equipment is procured; to the Tiiupati hill people 

^ A pilgrim should visit Chs Kelabhairava temple and tie the string on his 

arm. This will stand him in good staad wbsa be dies, because be will then have 

Che same benefit as if he were dying a Banaras. Yania has no longer SAy 

right to punish him and Bhairava, under whose proteotUm he is now Uviog. 

will punbh only 24 houia. Thxis Che temple j>rie9t explained the matter in 

October 1945. 
* Kot wish a view to completoneee nor even in order to gi\'e a eomprshen* 

eive list but with the view of stressing the fact that places of pilgrimage art 

within the reach of everybody and of indicating the alhcomprehonaive 

a^>e<t of festivals, some of the oiore important temples in the Tamil oo\mtry 

sre enumeratod hare: TIruvotclyur, Tiruvallur, Hylapur, Kancipurani. 

Sriperumputtur, Tinikalukunram, Thumayam. Tiruvanamalai, Chidamba¬ 

ram. Tirukoihir. Tiruvarur, Sirkali, Mayuram, Kumbakonam, Tiruvitamaru- 

tur, Kagoro. Vellankaoni (Christian), Srirangam. Palni, Uathuiai, Tiru- 

parankunram, Sriviliputtur, Ramesvaivn, Tiruehenkotu. Tzrunelveli. Kan* 

niya Kumari (Cope Comorin), Kurralam and Sabarimalw (sitviated in 

Travancore but visited by large crowds of Tamilians). These places are 

eesetered aU over the area from Medras to Cape Comorin. Cp. vod Glase- 

napp, Heiligs f^tdtten Indiens. 75 (f. 
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wAlk dressed in a yellow garment; to Palni and other places saored 

to Mvirukan' they carry a Kivat: on their elioulderSi climbing the 

hUl sometimes shoutuig “Mmiiha”, sometimes under a vow of 

silence (page 223, fig. 5). In that way people carry milk, honey and 

other foodstuffs and various votive-offerings. We have just 

beard of the silver objects shaped like pai*U of the body offered at 

Velankanni and Nagore. Such offerings aie quite common. The god 

at Kanimattur, the chief temple of the Pl^amalai Kajlaia. receives 

them. They are mentioned in the report* from Alakaikovil* etc. 

From that place other votary gifts are mentioned like a coir whip^. 

with which the devotees laeh themselves, and a water syringe, of 

which we had better let Mr. Radha Krishna speak himself; “A bag 

is formed out of the viscera of the newly sacrificed goat with a 

small narrow uoztled outlet ... This bag is filled witJi water. The 

devotee undertakes a vow of faet and prayer for a fortnight before 

the Chitra Poximima^ and on tlie day when tlie Lord enters the river 

Vaikai at Madura, these devotee* ... by pressing the bag of water 

syringe the water therein tltrov^ the nozzle so that the water, so 

forced out, bathe* the Lord, his V&hana and the prieet.’'* In April 

1961 several dozens of men wearing these bags could be seen in 

Mathurai. They also weitt round the VantiyOr Miriyammau temple 

sprinJcIing water all the time. Moat likely the explanation is to be 

found in reference* to fertility rites.^ A similar custom is recorded 

from Kanimatur, where women throw PaDoakawiyam, the five 

product* of the cow, ou the procession of Pucaris and Kotafikls at 

the Maci feetival. Swords and billhooks are offered to Karuppau, 

trident* to KiJi and clay horses to AiyaQ&r. 

In South India oue often finds people with a silver wire round 

* The god Miirukau is idnttified with Kubrsinuiyan or Rkonde. Reference 

may be mode to Pattup&ttu; Tmjmunik&rrippafai by Kekklrer. In nlri Tamil 

tradition MoruluLO is chief of the deeert tract and called Pdlainilattolaivar, 

but h« also belongs to the hilly tract and is worshipped on hilPtope. Hoe 

above 136. 

* Radha Erlahna, 271, 

* The Cemiy&tikal (god-dancers) hod whifie when worahipj>iitg Piikkuii 

Cdcai in Mathurai 4!tb October 1963. 

* Fullmooa day in the month Cittuai (April-May). 

' Radha Krishna. 2S9. 

* Cp. Meyer. Trilogie, I, 25 ff. although Meyer does not record this prao* 

tiee. 
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thsir Hght anile. They or their parents have vowed a pUgrima^ to 
Palni because of illuese, and one will wear a Kappu when going on 
pilgrimage or taking part in a festival.^ A fire*walJcer will tie a 
string round his wrist before folfilliug Iiis vow at the Draupadi 
festival at Tiruvallur or at the Periyap&Iayattamroao festive at 
Patucattiram* near Madras or at the MSriyammag festival at 
Dindigul etc. The head of a family will we« it during the days 
wheji lie performs Pucai at tlie Aiyt^jar temple at Cochidi, Mathurai. 
The Pueiri serving PQkkuli Gopu (Cop^ of the fire*pit) in the 
K^lway colony at Mathurai was always wealing a silver Kappa 
because lie was a Kurippucollupavao (One telling signs).’ 

Winslow says about Kapput “A bandage tied round the arm in 
token of a vow for hearing a sacred book read at a temple, keeping 
a fast etc. serving also as an amulet for the time and as a monitory 
to practise abstuience and other required duties; to abstain from 
ceremonial pollutions etc. — also tied on the arms of a newly 
married couple for four days, who are to keep apart for the time 
— also on candidates for initiation by the Guru. — A string tied 
round medical plants with incantations to avert evil effect in their 
use." — This latter use is defined by TL in this way: 'Tt is tied 
round medicinal plants with Mantras either by way of preserving 
them from injary, or by w'ay of attenuating their pernicious effects 
before using them as inedicines." This refers to Mulikol (roots of 
plants used medicinally), of which we shall hear later.^ 

A religious promise is so to speak ratified by tying the K&ppu. 
It means protection from disturbing factors and placu^ a person 
in an exclusive position, but there is also the implication found in 
the expressions 'being bound for' and 'being bound to do it'. Even 
inanimate things can have Kappu, The decorated pot which 
represents the deity at festivals or at the regular temples service’, 

^ See above 63, note 4 about Pavitra and aloo Kankauam above 12i^. 

All the three serve a similar purpoae, 

* WitneaoQd by tbe aiithor on I2:th August 1940 at Putucattiram. 30 miles 

vest of Uadna. 8aa balew 257, note 2. 

* See above 59. Whitehead, 102 does not seem to understand the maan- 

ing of KSppukkirau when he aaye '‘a PucOri, called Kappukkaran”. It 

means the P6c*ri ^rtio is by tying the KAppu in duty bound to perform the 

ritual, atid ''protectad from evil ^irits” (op. eit. 100). 

* See below 312. 

» See above 175. 
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the Karaknm, ha^ a Kippu from the time it is dedicated till it 

ceases to function when the gods are given a send off or the pot is 

thrown into the river.* 

More details are found in the book Mulikai Jalarattinam, from 

which we quote: '‘To remove curse from the MOhkai {medicinal 

roots). Mulikai of any khid must be approached on a prescribed 

day at a fixed time. One must tie the Kippu and offer incense and 

light and read nine times. “Gm Cakti curse» destroy, destroy etc. 

“Giving life (or soul, Tamil Uyir) to the Mfillkai. If you want to 

give life to a Mdlikai you must go and clean the place where it is, 

and tie the Kfippu, offer Poftkal {cooked rice), break a coconut and 

offer incense and light. Thereafter you must read Z2 times: "Om 

Muli, all MuU, Thy life stay in Thy body, Cuviki'’ (Skt. Svihi) and 

take it. Unlees you thus give life to the MQlikai It is of no nee”.^ 

The Kappu can be explained as a three-dimensional Yantra. It 

draws a circle round the peiaon or the thing protecting it from out* 

side disturbances and preventuig power from leaking out. This 

is home out by the two ceremonies referred to. The c\u^ is kept 

out. Tlie life (soul) is induced and held as the deity is n\ade to 

stay in the Yantra. In the language of popular ^akti conception, 

one might say that the all*pervading power is eu circled for a 

special purpose into a small, limited area.’ 

The ceremonials of a pi^hmage may vary from place to place 

but most items are the same everywhere. The offerings liave al¬ 

ready been mentioned. One must not come empty-handed to the 

temple. A ciicumambulation of the temple, the hill or the city 

is the rule. The sacred tour around Banarsa is marked on a map 

indicating also a number of holy stations, where the pilgrim has 

to perform ceremonies. Every pi^rim will acquire a copy of the 

map. In the Madras state, the Palni hill, the Tirukalukunram hill 

and the Tiruparankunram hill are all encircled by routes for pil- 

> The image itself can have a golden bracelet. Kaiikanam. f<»r the duration 

of a festival. See Whitehead. 105. 

* VI. 12 and 13- See further below 277. 

* Cp Caonir&taoam. above IIS. The word K&ppu n wmotimea used for 

other means of protection sad coosecraticn as tn Tailak&ppu. “anointing ar 

idol with fragrant (»r TL. Similarly the invocation of Kec^^cau at the be- 

girmiag of all books is called Kapini implying protection from all evil eonse> 

qiiencee of writing the book! 



grins. TKey sen'e on a larger scale the sane purpose as the Pra* 

3e&ras and Avara^as in the temples.^ The ciroumambidation, 

Pirataksi^am,^ is a regular feature of a temple vide ’ but it is of 

special aiguificance at the innumerable Naga abrines, where women 

wdk round the ‘Tree-marriage platform” on Mondays in order to 

remove the effects of Carppa T3sam» i.e. no offspring. The effective 

means to remove this evil is> however^ the performance of the 

Carppao&nti* ceremony, vis. the dedication of a NSga, Nagaprati- 

stha.‘ The Kaga is placed on a platform builtaroimda tree-mairiage.* 

The symbolism is obvious, diepipal is female and the margosa male.’ 

The wlrole question of the Nagas can not he taken up here^ nor the 

matter of snake worship either.^ I shall only mention one or two in¬ 

stances in support of the theory that the snakes are conceived as 

souJanimais and that the Carppa C&nti has connection with ^cestor 

worship. At Vellore in the North Arcot district, south of the river, 

are some 50 Nfigas most of them under margosa trees. Although 1 

have no records of it, this means surely tree marriages where the 

pipal trees have died. The place is also a burnii^ ghat. The connec¬ 

tion ‘crith ancestor worship seems to be obvious in this case. Crooke 

gives expression to the same idea from another part of India (The 

United Provinces).^® — The second example is from East Gate, 

‘ See above 112, note $. 

* 8kt. Prad&kaine, used by Kranirisch also in the meam&g of ambu. 

tatory (op. cit. 205). 

* Just ae it is a part of tbe temple cult. The Lord of aaerifiee is osnied 

round the eoxridon. The ultimate origin of the practice might be sought in 

sun cult (See Goblet B'Alviells,, EBE sub Circumambulatioo, vol. IIT, 

667 ff.). Its present day signifiesneo is tather ward off sinister influences 

or to abstract propiUous influences” (!D*A1 visile, o.c. 668). It thus comes 

very near the idea of KAppu, to protect and preserve within a lunited area 

the divine power for a special purpose at a certain moment. Kramriscb 

csJls it communion by movement" (op. dt. 299). See further Uonier 

Williams, Brdhmaziism. 6S note 2, 145, 334, 416. 

« 8ee above 238. 

^ The ritual is given at the very end of Che KArao&kamain as an appondis. 

* See above 160. 

’ ERE XI:417. 

* Cp.Monier Williams, op. cit. 9S1 ff,, Crooke. Folklore. 367. 

* Cp. Indian Antiquary, vol. XXXI, 328, Serpent worehip in modern 

India. See also Crooke, op. cit. 388 ff. 

’* Crooke, op. cit. 388. Cp. also ERB, VI, 663 and Uouier Williams, 

op. cit, 326, v?here be gives an evunple from the Tauirapaini river in the 
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Mfrthur&i. A taUor’s widow installed in 1951 ox* 1952 a N&g;a in front 

of her house on the pavement under a pipal tree soon after the 

death of her husband. She did not say. when questioned by me, 

that the Naga was her husband, but one can hardly explain her 

action aa snsike-worship. 

A few scattered examples do not prove anything but they indi* 

cate the possibility of a certain explanation of the circumambulation 

around tree-marriage platform studded by Nagaa. There is the 

fertility symbolism both in the snakes and in tlxe trees, and the 

ancestors are represented who can re-enter life as children.^ —- 

Examples of suoh circumambulation are too numerous to warrant 

quotation, bat one instance may be given. On Friday the 29:th 

June 1945 several women walked round such a platform in the 

PoDOiyammao temple, Egmore, Madras. They applied saffron 

paste to the NSgss and kept camphor burning in front of them. 

A pilgrimage is mostly the result of a vow. Something is wrong, 

or some danger is threatening, or some good things, highly desired, 

are missing. Again there are other motives for going on pilgrimage 

originating in a general atmosphere of piety and devotion and 

communal and social loyalty. But very often the tour to the holy 

place is undertaken with a definite objective in view. Any temple^ 

visit may be of that kind. 

In small village temples and shrines Pucai is generally performed 

on Tuesdays and Fridays by way of miaimum service. A Pue&ri is 

in charge and paid for his service. The public turns up only at 

festivals but individuals may bring some offerings at the weekly 

services. Their action is called PirarttaQai (Skt. PrSrthana). They 

have something on their mind, for which the help of the gods is 

sought. The word is translated in XL: I) Prayer, supplication, 

2) vow, 3) worship, prayer, rite. In this connection it meajxs a 

Buppheation accompanied by a ritual, which consists mostly in 

bringing some offering to the deity. The Pucari of the old Periya 

Kafuppan temple at the northern approach to Mathurai told me 

(14*9 1952} that people used to bring one of five different offerings, 

Tiruoelvel; distriet, which is aimiltf to my example from Vellore. Ooe might 

wish to know when the burning ghet is. In any me ic may be the caeMro 

to throw the ubee of the deed in the river at that place. 

^ Cp. Ueyer. Trilogie. HI. 2)1 "Nun abor aitaen die V&ter in dar £lrde" 

with reference to serpents. 



or, in hi3 language, five diffeient Viretaftkel, vi«. coconuts, cooked 

rice with sugar, Apia^kam of milk, bhe five ambrosias and oamphor 

with light. Usually a tray with a coconut, a few plantains, floweia 

and burning camphor is handed over to the PQc&rl, who rings a 

bell and waves it In front of the god and gives it back to the wor' 

shipper after he has thrown some flowers over the idol. The least of a 

ritual performed by the worshipper is an AstiAka NamaskSram, 

or prostration so that eiglit parte of the body touch the ground 

(five parts for women, PahcShka Namsek&ram) or touching one’s 

left ear with one’s right hand and one’s right eat with one’s left 

hand while curtseying thiee times. People will not think so much 

of pleasing the deity as they will be urged by a feeling that it 

must be done; it is Die appropriate fihii^ to do, otherwise the 

lemple'visit will yield no result. 

3. Vows and Votive offerings 

Often the alju of a temple visit is to make a request. In the 

temple one has not only the advantage of being close to the gods, 

within earshot so to speak, but there is also a beneficial atmosphere 

which will aid the prayer. This Is further increased when the temple 

visit is carried out in full accordance with all rules of appropriate 

conduct, wjnoh comes easily to mean efficacy. To mention just one 

instance; A schoolmaster went on pilgrimage to Palni. He had been 

transferred to a place far away from his home. At Palni he smeared 

his body with yellow paste and observed all the rules enjoined on 

pilgrims, and he was convinced that thereby he would effect a 

change In the transfer to a more oonTeuieut place nearer home.* 

But more often the temple visits are made on vows. They mean 

the fulfilment of promises to “see” the gods and to bring them the 

appropriate offerings, which were promised at the time of crisis. 

Apart from the words Pir&rttaoai and Viratam (Skt. Vrata) the 

most oonunon term in Tamil is Nerttikatao. which means both 

‘vow made to a deity and offering in fulfilment of a vow’ (TL). 

The meaning has to do with a sense of what is appropriate, just, 

straight, from the Tamil root N§r. At the time of a crisis a man 

promises to do something appropriate to the god or the occasion. 

Fire walking is the appropriate thing to perform In honour of 

’ fntervieved io poreon 19S3. 
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DraupEwil* or Miriyaraoiau.* Tiw right thing for a jierson sxtfferiug 

from disease is to make a pUgrimage to Palni and olfer milk to the 

Lord of Palni, PalaQi AijUvar. His relatives may carry liim wliile 

be is still ailing, but more often he will promise to do it after reco* 

very. As a rule the ‘debt’ (Katao) is cleared after the loan has been 

received. Cutting, oi* rather shavijig one’s hair ae Nerttikatec is the 

proper tbu^ to do at Palni. Alakar at Tirumaliruncolai (AlakarkoviJ) 

receives the same offeiing. To Muttaiyao at Cocludi, Mathurai. 

the hair is shaved off to pay for recovery.* In some cases it coincides 

> Draupaclr is in ^oth India an AinrDaQ. a Common village gocldees, 

worshipped io nmch the same way as Mariyamman. See Op pert. On the 

or^nnal inhabitants of Bharatavai^, ii*. At Tiniv^itr, Chingleput distriri. 

sbo is having Arjuna at her but also Mah&vi^xi end Potii Rasu (Ci>. 

Elmore, 12,17,90.9S, 105, 140 and 1S2). The real male partner of the aamo 

origin is. however, Dhsma RAjd (Yudhisthira). He is common in the i^uth 

Areot and Tanjore districts, e.g. outside Vaiticiivarankovil, Taiijora dial, 

and Mayuram. — Young men ui^ to walk on fire at Dranpadl's temple. 

Tlruvallui. For a ratber unusual reason it was stopped during the aeoond 

greet war. It confUoted with the rules for black*0X11! 

During the festival of I>raupadl, South Marret ntreet. hCathurai, the POedri 

walks on fire. Also at Nagapattanam, Stokes. Ordeal by fire. lA. II. 00. 

Cp. above 252, note 2. For literature see Meyer. Trilogie, I, 191. C[3. aiai* 

Rawoliffe. The peychology of the occult. 201 ff. 

* See Whitehead, 03. At the festival te Miriyaromau. Dindignl in March 

1953,1 saw the fire pit about 0 to 7 feet long and S feet broad, On I2;th 

Aug. 1045 about a dosen young men were beir^ prepared for the ceremony 

at Che Feriyapgiayattanunao temple at Putneattiram. 20 miles west uf 

Madras. They had sandal-paate smeared all over their bodies and emwns of 

flower garlands on their heads. Their hands were lifted tip in AAjali position 

and they had a lime fruit in the mouth and were carrying paper birds (the 

parrots of M&riyamraao) in their hands, cooked riee and coconuts were 

offered to PeriyapAlayattammau ('^Otherwise she won't come", one in the 

crowd remarired). While the helpers shouted and drums were beaten furioxisly. 

one after another of the twelve men became stiff and then subject to con* 

vulsiva movemeoCs. They were immediately aeited held fast and some¬ 

body made stit^ee with a neodla and thread on both sides of their bodies. 

— Later they had a bath and ware dressed in yellow garenenta. This was all 

in preparation for the firewalking, which was to take place later. The men 

had all made a vow to walk on fire with a view to recovering from some 

illness. 

* In some cases mourners (usually the eldest son) shave. Cp, Crooks. 230 

(with reeer%’atio& for the explanations offered). Crooke says it is uncommon 

in the Horth. I have seen it in 193? at Amayanayakanur, Matkurai district. 

17 -IXM 
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with the Cut&kevAnam ceremony.^ — day horsee to AiyaoSr (and 

Kapippas and Muttaiyao)^ aie dedicated aometimes by indiTiduals, 

aometimes by the whole village. Bill hooka arc given to Karuppaij 

with a view to seouring hie protection.^ That meana the debt is paid 

in a manner suitable to the occasion. Similarly Tottils (cot for a 

baby or a doll) are given to MSriyammao, to KSli^ even to her 

terrifying image in the ball in front of Comacuntara sanctuary at 

Mathurai, to Maturaivirao and to many others. Scores of them can 

be seen hailing in a tree behind the shrine to 'The helpful Mariyam* 

mao’ (Tnoai'M.) on the Tamil Sangam Hoad, hfathurai. They are 

sold ill the front liall of the Mi^aksi temple and will mostly be given 

when the vow is made. They are reminders to tlie deity of the help 

expected whether given before or ^ter the help is received. It is a 

course to be adopted by barren women. Gifts given on account of a 

TOW and consisting in figures in silver of the aUing part of the body 

are still more clearly of an insiru mental character,^ M was already 

stated Urge numbers of these can be inspected at the shrines of the 

Nagore Lord,^ the Lady of Velankanni and also at the shrine of 

' See above 180 and cp. S t eve o snn. SO. where the neoeeeity of going to a 

particular piece for the ceremony in noteworthy. 

* Cp. D iim o nt, AiyaoAr, 255 ff, A temple h^f a mile off the med between 

Meluj end Alekarhovil had 450 clay horeee in 1052. On 25/11 1951 aix horaea 

were carried in proceeeioa from Arapalayam to Virattupatti to bo dedicated 

to Aiyau&r and Karuppao^ All in the Uathnrai dietrict. 

* Cp. Sandegren, op. clt. 124 and 161, Kadhe Kriabna, 2V0. 

* Two women, mother and grandjnother, went round begging carrying a 

small baby with them. They were also briogiog a amall Cray with a pair of 

silver feet. The child had been bom with defonsed feet and the pareaU had 

promised to arrange for a feeding of poor people in the hope that foot 

would become normal. Money to meet the expenses would have to be collected 

by begging, although they could have found ^e money in other ways. The 

silver foot they wore to give to the temple. This happozidd in A\igust 1942 at 

Tiruvalluj, C^ingleput district. There waa a eimilar occurrence in Madras in • 

1945. Again two women came. Twins had been bom eleven days earlier. 

They had not yet opened their eyee or straightened their limbs, and therfore 

the women carried round eyee made of eUver and a amall silver sheet on 

which the babies were depicted. They had to from nine houses and then 

proceed to Nag^ttanam and give the money and the silver pieces to 

Vel&otevar (Subramanyan} and NUcainm& (the goddess of Nika-Patta^am, 

K&ka-serpent*Lady). Cp. ^mvo 840, note 4 and 249. note 1. 

* Ibo tomb of Shah*al*Hatmd, 1522—1600, Arnold. The preaching of 

Islam, 267. 

f 
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VSlSijtavor (Subramanyan) at Kagapattanam. This comer of South 

India offera plac€« of pilgrimages with similar effect of cure in tite 

name of three different religions, Islam, Glmstianity and Hinduism. 

While Muslims and Christians ae a rule go to tlieir own places, 

Hindus will frequent all the three, For our aim to txaco rituals of 

instrument and purpose, such esamples are of equal interest wher¬ 

ever we find them. 

The difference between a request and the fulfilment of a vow ia 

ju>t always clear. As a rule a specific offering such ae a cradle, a 

clay horse, silver imitations of sick parts of the body, are made on 

promise, but they may also accompany a request as a "reminder'’ 

of what help is sooght for. In fact the divine help is directed through 

this means to a epecihed purpose. Otherwise people resort to the 

common l^tservice (Aratti, ’np&r&tanai) and offer flower garlands, 

when they make a request. 

Two eyewitness aocounts of temple visits for a special purpose 

may add life and delaiJs to the investigation. 

On the twentieth February 1942 a pair of bidh (oiseo) were brought to the 

MQidtaliyamnac* tempfe neer the TYivelInre railway etation. Chmgleput 

dwtrict. One of them was not eating properly, and for that reason the owner 

sought the help of the goddees. They were kept tied to a tree near by, while 

tba people were cooking rico (PonkeJ). When the food was ready, the owner 

smeared turmeric and saffron on the forehoada, hnrus and humps of the 

bullocks. Then he took two g^^iand* of margcaa leaves and placed them 

eomewhat carelessly on the steps in front of the shrine. He then brought the 

bullocke an<l x>ut the garlands over their homa. They were then takra round 

the sbrlne three tiraoa end the people mede Pir&rttaqei to the deity offering 

light and incense. 

The presence of the bullocks and their besmearing and garlanding 

are noteworthy signs of an instrumental use of the divine. 

On the 9:Ch august 1942 the same teropio was visited by another group of 

people consisting of a family with married daughtcre and sona and grand¬ 

children. The village musicians were engaged to play aad Pohkal was prepa¬ 

red in three pots, two earthenware and one of brass. The head of the family 

told me that his son, who hed recently married, bad fallen ill. Some of hie 

brothers had died nf the same disease. That day was a Sunday, and he told 

me that a fortnight earlier also on a Sunday they had been advised by their 

Quru (They s&d be was a Maharsi from oldea timra. who spoke invisibly 

through the son and the daughterdn*law. when they ware dancing) to ask 

which deity was angry and to make a vow that they woidd worahip bor. They 

‘ Or MuhkUamma ‘'The Bsmboo lady”. ''A fierce goddess”, said the Puc&ri. 

\ 
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bftd QOiitinitM the ilancc find the deity 6i)oke. i^he was KAggiyammao (the 

*Vii^-Iady*'). but at Che same time their deceased brothers and relativf« 

had told thorn that they miai offer POcai to them. Accordingly they had 

made a vow {Virfttam), and now a fortnight later they u'crc fitlfUling their 

proroiso. 

The m»i aud the worttan. the latter hardly able to walk, aho was swinging 

to and fro and stepping bsckwarda and oowarde while two women aupporteri 

her. went to a well clcea by and had bucketa of water poured over them. 

Then the>' returned and went round the ahrinss of MQhkaliyanunau and the 

Kaooimar.* T^e whole procedure was repeated throo times. Meanwhile the 

PnnkaJ was ready and offered to the a little rice, curd and fruits 

on seven leaves in front of their images. When this was done some rice 

and other offerings were atso brought to Mi'mkaliyammao* Now* the P&cgrI 

eanie on the scene. There weis a small quarrel; either he scolded the people 

for not calling him in, or they scolded him for not coming in time. 

The musicians began to play. They bad a double^irum (Uirutaiikam. 

Skt. Mrdanga} and a tamboxirine but no flute. The Pucah performed Fucai 

to MuAkaliyamroag and gradually the woman began to dance again with 

the same mmeisente. going xyhiikI in a eircie and swinging her arms up and 

down. She was given a stick and some margosa leavea. The people standing 

aronnd began to shout and au^ rAlHng out the names of various deities. 

The Pheiri spoke and tho others joined in a chorus. The music stopped for 

a while and people began to ask the woman: "Who are you?" No answer was 

given and they began to scold each other: "She is angry with the Pveari for 

letting people wait from four till seven. Yes. she is not angry with us. She 

IS angry with the Phc&ri". After a while they began to ask her more ques* 

tioQS, tho Pucari again leading: "Who are you? Who else will come?’' (1 

could not undemand all they said). At last she began to speak, very softly: 

"I am Kag^yaiomb". The crowd had just before she spoko, cried out: Go* 

vinda, Govinda* and, while ahe was dancing, they now then sprinkled 

water on her. She now wanted to go over to the place where "her own" altar 

was. and the crowd followed her. Here she aat dowo on Che ground while a 

man poured a big veseel of water over her. She then rose again and answered 

more questions. “Who will come next?" — ''N&kamm&" — “'V^'hy are you 

causing this trouble?" — “You hav’e not worshipped me” “We are doing 

it now, Will this worehip be accepted?" — “It will" — “Right” — Now the 

F&cflri asked her to stop, She took a plSpte with burning camphor and waved 

it before the image of tho KaoDim&r, danced wildly and fell on the ground. 

“New she died", the people said. 

> mie seven virgins, common throughout the Tamil country as attendant 

deitica to Aiyag&r or any important village goddeee but tarely having a 

shrine of their own. Op. Whitehead. 98 and Elmore. Dravidian gods 12 ff. 

They are represented either by seven bricks in a row or by seven images in 

relief on one etone slab. Cp. also W h it e h ead, plate VI. 

' This name la used very often as a call on m^iy oocOMns in village 

templee. at funerals etc. without any apparent ooncection with Kfana. 

f 
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Th«n the kiiebftD<l started Hanclng. He moved to and fro and sat on tha 
gmund tilting his head up and down. Ko waa given eome mRrgoea leaves, 
rose and danced and was soon ready, nnich quicker than his wife. 'Hie same 
question was put to him: “Who areyouf'* f^rst he di<l not ansu’4>r butdemaml* 
eti otoro music. After a while he said: “I am Nikammi”.* He then sud that 
Govinda would come, but to the house. People then collected (heir offerings 
and went home, the mttsicians playing and the couple dancing. 

1 have narrated the incident j\ist aa 1 noted down my obs(srva- 

tions on the spot, and 1 add a few impreasions from tJie same date. 

They (the accompanying people) were shouting and laugliing some* 

times. They did not mind my presence, but invited me to see the 

V^tikkai and TamSs (both words mean spectacle of fnn). The 

whole thing was done without much serious faith as a thing they 

did perfunctorily. The dancing couple looked sad but appeared to 

be acting as much ae they were really carried away by the spirits. 

The story should be taken as a typical instance of individual 

worship with a view to obtaining a boon or averting a calamity. 

Although the efforts to find out the cause and remedy of the evil by 

means of possession occupy the major part of the proceedings, the 

mailt point is a performance of Pacai as the means to an end. The 

way in which the people learned of the right cause and the correct 

remedy is the way of the Kotafdd and Camiyati.^ Spoutaueoua and 

direct as the connection with the divine powers appear to be. one 

must not overlook the fact that the peculiar disposition or gift and 

divine choice of the msm and his wife was instrumental in bringing 

about the required information. People knew how they could get 

to the bottom of the problem, and their behaviour shows that they 

were rather practical about it. The attitude of many people in the 

present changing conditions in India is indicated by the reference 

to these ceremonies as VStikkai, but it is more correctly interpreted 

as an apology for their own seriousness in the matter. 

The two instances narrated above did not imply a long journey of 

pUgrimage, but they belong to the group of occasional visits to 

certain shrines. The trip undertaken may be short or long, it is 

qualified through its choice of place. The place need not be a temple 

or a sacred hill. In front of t?o. 1 Uadavakkam street, Kilpauk, 

Madras the road branches off into two streets like a fork. On 

> Kote that a female deity ie descending cn a man. This wae expreeely 
admitted by those preeeat on my inquiry. 

• See above 323 ff. 
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Sunday, the 5:th September 1945 Tarai Pohkal was i)erformed 

right at the spot were the two roads branch off. There were present 

ail old woman, a mother with her baby and a little boy to lielp 

them. They d«g a little pit. 2 iiichea deep and cooked rice in a tiny 

lH>t. Ready at hand were some other ingredients; flowers, a thom 

apple fniit, a lime and a coconut, tliree onc-pie coins. Navatauiyah* 

kal {nine kinds of grains. They had as a matter of fact brought only 

five, but thev called it Narataaiyam.) and then there was also a 

lizard, which they kept tied to a stick. When the rice-pot was 

boilmg, the mother sat down with Jicr baby on lier lap facing east. 

The old woman set fire to a piece of camphor and waved it three 

times round the head of the child. She did the same with the other 

ingredients, and lastly the pot also was waved in Che same way. She 

then threw everything in the pit. After that they cut the head of the 

heard, applied some of ite blood to the forehead of the child, waved 

the carcass tluee times and threw it likewise in the little pit. Rising 

np the mother took thi^ee steps forward and backward over the pit 

and went away without looking back. Her child was suffering from 

epilepsy, and this was the way in which they hoped to cure it. I 

watched the same performance on the same spot in August 1945, 

October 1946, November 1946, and January 1947, always on 

Sundays, for which Jagadisa Ayyar offers an explanation, when he 

says: “SimQarly a chameleon has miraculous magical properties in 

its tail on Sundays, and people cut it on those days, dry it in the 

sun, enclose it in a cylinder formed of goldleaf and hang it round 

a child's neck to ward off the evil influences of spirits etc."^ 

The ceremony described is a sacntice to the earth (Tarai, Skc. 

DharS). The place is carefully chosen as suitable for such perfor¬ 

mances. It is marked, if not sacred. Preparing PoAk^ and waving 

burning camphor are regular features of temple worship. Although 

word (Mantra) and prayer are conspicuously absent we arc still on 

the ground of rituals at chosen places, whither people resort on 

pilgrimage at times of need. The time is also chosen in keeping with 

the general rule for pilgrhnsges. One has to meet the huge crowds 

gathering at Maylam, S. Aicot district, or miss the overcrowded 

trains during the aimual festivals at Nagapattanam to understand 

the importance of time limits for salutary blessing. 

^ Jagadisa A^yar. Feetivitiee, S7. 



4. Sacrifices and festivals 

Festivals and more elaborate coremonieB of a public characteis 

celebrated apart from the regular festival calendar, ai‘e means of a- 

Toiding, mitigating or removing calamities. The rituals, desenbed 

m detail by Bisliop Whitehead^ and followed at the annual festivals, 

will also be adopted when circurDstaucee motivate partioulav atten¬ 

tion to the gods. Whitehead mentions at least one occasion 0:1 p. 65: 

"When an epidemic of cholera breaks out etc." It is a veiy common 

occurrence. The annual festivals ave sometimes neglected for want 

of money, but an ejudemic or some oilier caJamity and also a good 

yield of the crops will occasion a festival to be held. The Cakkili^ 

community of Virattupatti, 3 miles west of Mathnrai celebrated a 

feetivaj to P&kknli CSnai (the Cunai of the fire*pit) on the 4;th 

October 1952, They walked in procession to his old temple inside 

the Railway Colouy at Mathurai, where he is represented by a 

stonepiDar, four feet high. They speut the night preparing Pcftkal 

and returned to the village the following day. First came the Pucari 

from another temple at Pappakuti on the northern side of the river. 

He was followed by the C&miy&tikal (god dancers), one representing 

C6nai and the other Malaicami (the lord of the hill), whom iieople 

identified with Alakar (Vi^^ti residing 12 miles north of Mathurai). 

Then came the other villagers carryhig two wooden boxes containing 

the dresses of the CSmiyatikal and one big vessel full of cooked rice. 

Coming back to the village tliey placed the boxes and the vessel on a 

platform wliich was the place where COi^ rested when he visited 

the village. They all partook of the food. — TTiese rough outlines 

of the festival are less intereethig than the reason they gave for 

holding the festival. They Ixad not worshipped for five years, but 

of late I^hcal (difficulties, hindrances) liad befallen them. This 

is a very aimpie and common groimd for holding the festival. 

Another example is taken from the Miuaksi tem]>le at Mathnrai 

I follow my own notes taken down oji the occasion, 

On AugtiAt the 6:th 1052 thr following mrte a()|X4('cd in the Medran 

Mail: "Prayrr for rain. Mr. K. K. Menon, BNecuUvc Officer of th« M^nak^ 

temple bw arranged for daily prayers to Qod Varuj^a for rain*'. — The 

preyera were cooducted on the 6:th August fn tho eonthmi Prikira (arcade) 

of the Golden Li ly tank, where a space of about 15 by 8 feet had been screened 

off with ropee. The floor was decorated with KOam (omeisental deeigu 

‘ Whitehead, 35'^47 and 8d—111. * The lealhcrworkcre. 
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with whit« pow<ler].^ At th6 c^U'9 of the deeigpi was a Kuiopam^ a 

sUver pot containing about half a gallon of wMsr, it was placed on a bed of 

Navat^iyaAkal (tba nine kinds of grainh white etrlnga were tied around it 

repxeeontuig *‘ainewB o£ the bod}'”,* and it had in»eo leaves at the top 

'^presenting the head".* A greoo eoarf, a flowor garland and a coconut 

completed the decoration. A bundle of Darbha grass, Kiircoam, was lying 

at the side of the pot. “It la for keeping away B4k»car" or, as another 

informaat s^: "IfciitceU varSiapafi^' (so that there shall be no obstructions), 

but this popular interpretation is anyhow not the whole truth, because the 

Khiccam represents the deity and plays a part iu tho ntuai.* Seven, eight 

Brabmans were seated along the wall with the chief Pattar in the centre 

snd one of tbo CSstrikal on his right side. 'Hie PaVtar ^one had XTnittirak^arD.* 

• - Tho ceremony began with musio and hymns of Gnanesambandar* sung 

in tbe Mahkaiyar hall, a pavilion on the western aide of the tank. ''The tune 

will attract the clouds, just as we sing a luUaby to a b^y*'.* A section from 

the Mahfibhirata woidd be read, tho Vrata Parvon, when the five P&ij. 

tavar were living in disguiso for one year. The whole ceremony was called 

Parjanya ^&nti.* Tho ritual which followed oorreeponds to the rites of the 

daily worfhip in details. It begwi with Av£bagam or invoking Varu«a to be 

present in the pot (Kiunpam). The Pattar then performed Pitesi to it and 

the Castri chanted Jepam. All the Bribmans joined in ^e chanting. The 

Patter luado a Favitza and threw some grass on the Kumpam, lit camphor 

and rang a bell at mtervals. The chanting went on for an hour, sometimes 

at increased speed. Afterwards the Brithmaus, l.s. Paf^ and Castrikal went 

down into the tank and while they were standing in the tank, water from the 

Knmpam was sprinkled on them. Tbo ritual was repeated during eleven 

clays. 

Aphrt from many detAils o£ ftn mstrumental character, the 

Pavitra, the nine kinds of grain, the prolonged chanting, the 

sprinkling of water etc., the whole ceremony, the Varuna Cgnti 

or Varui^ Jepam (ae it is also called), is a means of securing rain. 

The administrative power orders the resort to this means of over* 

coming an acute ahortuesa of 'water. The special need decides the 

’ Sss below 17$. note 1. 

* According to a local informaat. One reccgnisee the usu^ vs^l for 

s&cred service called Kumpara. Skt. Kumbha, or Karokoro. Cp. above 145 

smd 176. The striogs are tied as Kappu. 

* Cp. ^>o\'e 103. note 2. 

* Skt. Kudriksa, nuts from Eleocarpus ganitrus worn as sacred beads in 

I'osaries by ^aivas (TL). lit. the eye of Rudra. 

* Gnanaaambandar. ona of the fear ^vite Bhakti singers. Ho was closely 

connected with Mathurai. Cp. above 153. 

* These were the CAstri's words. 

’ Parjanya. the Vedic raiagod. Oldsnbsrg, Die Religion dee Veda. S36. 



choice of a god, who h otherwise not worshipped.* Similar ceiemO' 

lues are recorded from Matliurai again the same year boginning 

from the 30:th September and from Tirunelveli and from Bangalore. 

Prom Bombay a notice in the Madras Mail for the 26;th September 

says: ' Hundreds of women and girls in Navaari town and adjoining 

Tillages are bathing idols in temples with water, drawn by them 

from walla, in order to propitiate the rain god.” 

The Kotum Pavi ceremony serves the same purpose. The Kotum 

P&vi is a scapegoat or as XL puts it “Straw*effigy repiesenting the 

most heinous sinner, dragged through the village streets in time of 

drought and burnt to expiate public crime and bring rain.” Miss 

M.M. Frost givee an account of the custom from Tirunelveli dist- 

rict.‘ It was practised in some places during 1901 and reported in 

the daily papers. — Hiss Frost writes: ‘The dummy culprit, railed 

upon and beaten, is dragged through the streets; a bier is prepared 

as for a funeral and the barber blows the conch before it. Pull 

funeral rices are performed; some member of the community has to 

take upon himself the office of cliief mourner, have his head shaved, 

receive a new cloth, carry the water*pot to be tapped and broken. 

Finally the dummy is buried or burned. His death is supposed to 

remove the curse and bring rain.” The AC* ascribes the ceremony 

to the ParAiyaH group: ‘Cukrau (Venus) leaves his own place and 

goee to a concubine, and for that reason rain does not fall. The 

Paraiyao makes a substitute for the concubine as a Kotum Pavi 

of sand and straw, places it on a carriage and drags it throtigli the 

streets for seven or eight days. Then ths Vettiyao (One who cre¬ 

mates corpses: TL) cuts Its head off and performes the funeral 

rites to Kotum PSvi, The concubine of Cukran is ashamed and sends 

OukraD back to his own place. Then r&ui will fall”. 

The close resemblance to similar ceremonies in otlier countries as 

‘ In a small village, Venkattakuricoi. near Pararoakudi, Ramansthapuram 

district, there is a platform dedicated to Vanina Bhe^vao. It U completely 

empty and used only occasionally for similar 'prayets for rain". Apart from 

that single instance the author's notes eomprisiog information from at least 

600 temples and shrines in the Tamil country hss oo other reference to any 

shrine or temple to Vanma. 

* The Pilgrim, Vol. lU. No. 3. 64 ff. 

* A.C.. sub Paraiyar. 

* Paraiyai*. “drumbeatere”, “one of the i6 subceatee rendering eerviee Ia 

a village ", TL. 
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Greece end Palestine ie obvious. Tbe EBE does not take into account 

the Indian material^, but Crooke gives some examples of scape- 

animals although not of this particular ceremony.* We must 

leave the subject here and confine ourselves to the statement that 

the Kotum Fivf ceremony is one means of averting calamities. 

There is very little trace cf guilty the Paraiyar transpose it to the 

mythological sphere. The effect of tlie method is due to its correct 

l)erformaiice. Full funeral ntes must be perfonued. 

We find easily a number of occasions for special rites and festivals 

to be ])erformod and celebrated hr the interest of the public wheu 

something is amiss. Of moie general purpose is the Great sacrifice 

to the goddess (Devi Maba Yajha) in Tanjore, of which one reads 

ail account hi tlie Madras Mail for the I2;th December 1951: 

'"The recitation of the 7:th crore million) of Arccaoel (offerioge to 

Qod), out cf the 10 cronsft of AiccaQai being conducted at K&mUtM 

Ammau temple here, will begin on Wednesday. 

This Devi Maha Yajfia> which begsn on Jan. lOtth 1947, waa crgaru«ed 

by 6ri KamAksi Ajnmac Lah^a Cahasra Areeao^ and the One Crore Homa 

Committee (i.e. a hundred million Arccai^i to KAm^e^ and ten miJliom 

Homa ceremonies) to invoke the blessings of £rl De^'a Matha' for peace, 

plenty and prosperity in the countiy and for reetoratlon of commimal 

hsjTBon}'. 

The nfCerlngs consist of 10 crores of Areesoais. one lakh of Lalita Cahae- 

raaSma Arccauai {offering the chanting of lOOB eamee of the Amewms or 

Beautiful One * KAm&kei), 10 erorca of 6rl Widya Japa', ono crore Homa, one 

million Tarppaua and lighting, poor feeding. 'Kany&> Suv&sinf’ (maiden and 

married woman) and 'Avama’ (Probl. Avaracam=covering see above 122} 

P&jBa. Arccauai. Japa and Pilji are carried on here daily without break since 

1947. 

This Kah& Yajila needs about Re SOO.OPO for completion on a moderate 

scale. This Yajha was undertaken twice before. 

The Organisem have appealed to the people tc contribute liberally for the 

successful completion of Mah& Yajt^*'.’ 

‘ £!!£, vo|. II. SIB ff. Cp. Nilsson, Cesohichte der grischUchen Religion, 

I, B7. 

• Crooke. Folkloro 61. 100. 126. 131. 140. 142. 275, 301. Cp. also ao 

incident of goats in Uonier Williams. 227 and Lembesat (abo\*e 169. 

note 6) who wants to find traces of human sacrifices for sinular imrpoees in 

the annual festival of a temple near Karaikkal. 

* There was evidently no proper response to the appeal, because in Jan. 

1952 the honorary secretary began a fast for an indefinite period, because 

the services were proceeding at a very slow pace owing to lack of funds 

(The Hail. Madras, 24/1 52). 
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There ere no ideas in tiie mind of the ]>erfoi’niei's or of tlte i>eople 

that this maseproduction of Arccauai should in any v&y be related 

to the mood or attitude of the goddess. It is on the one hand a 

pumping the storage tank full to the bihn of benefioial essence, 

and on the other hand an increase (in absurdum) of the iiistnmicntal 

power so as to leave no chance open to failure. Tlxe immeiiaity of 

what the performers are puri>ortiDg to achieve warrants the pro¬ 

portion of the instniinental power. 

The Varuna Jeparu, the Tarsi Puhkal. tlie ceremonies with the 

Kotum P&vi, and siiuilar performances give inucli room for study of 

associations of ideas and tiaditioixs of effective elements, a study, 

which caimot be attempted here. The Devi Mahi Yajfla is a rite 

which has more or less lost its contents and become mechanical 

ritualism, where the aspects of instniment is stripped of aUaesooia* 

tive elements. Even so an undertone of piety rings tlirougb the 

appeal, accentuated by the drastic step taken by the honorary' 

secretary along the recognised Kite of personal sacrifice. wliicJi places 

this eminently mechanised instrument in the sphere of religion. 

There is all the time a reference to a third factor, the goddess 

KSm&k», 

!>. M&ntirikam 

a) and MavUravaH^ 

We find an opening into another realm of rituals resoiled to at 

times of ciisis in the words: Mantirikom, C^ain or Calavittai and 

PiUicuDiyam. Mantirikam means that which has to do with Mantras. 

It covers a vast set of practices in which the reading of Mantras 

plays an important i>art. CSlam or Calavittai, somctijues Mayaci- 

lam or Miyavittai, means the art of a conjurer or of an illusionist 

and is mostly oteant for entertamment. A fight between two wizards, 

eaUed Motivittai*, is a fairly commoix show in tJie villages. This will 

not concern us except for details of method. I^ilUcODiyam is "black 

magic”. The Tamil Lexicon connects Pilli witli Sinhalese Billi and 

translates; "1) Sorcery, 2) demon in the service of sorcerers.” 

' MOti or Makiti w a Oravhlisn word meaning arroganev or display (TL), 
of space prevents from reporting un siieh pecformaoces. The reader 

may rofer to Miles, The land of ti»e Lingtm, 246, whore such a coTOpotitlon 
has been recorded from the noighboiirhood of Coimbatore. 
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CuDiyain (Skt. Sujiya) may liave got its meaniDg of witchcraft (TL) 

from Buddhism.^ PillicuBiyam is :*egarded with disgust and hatred. 

Those who practise it are much feared, and I have been told that 

tJie police ill Madras keep their names on record. 

Mintirlkaui can be the practice of anybody who is willing to 

submit to tlie nilea. Printed handbooks ere available in the book¬ 

shops and can be had from the book-liawkers who display their 

stock ill trade on the pavement. The ceremonies prescribed are 

effective under anybody's hand provided they are being properly 

performed. As a general rule, however, MSntirfkam is ui the hands 

of professional people. They are known as Mantiravati or Hintirikar. 

A performer of PillicQoiyam is called PillicuBiyakkarao. Sometimes 

the Pucirf is known to handle these things. OliakkArao is a con* 

jurer and Citt an is a man who has wonderful powers at his command. ^ 

MantiravStis orMantirikars are people who read Mantras and perform 

the rites prescribed for them. Mantirav&ti is the most common word 

for such ^practitioner’ at the service of people in need. He is found 

in most villages and towne. Certain castes take more readily to the 

profession than others, e.g. the Pant&ram group, ^ who often serve 

as family priests in villages. Montiravatis are not seldom Muham- 

medans. It is often a hereditary profession but not alwa3's. Mr. 

M.S. Duroisami Aiyar, a Brahman from Ammangudi, Tiriccirap- 

palli district,* informed tlie author that he had learnt 10,000,000(!) 

Mantras from his Curu, a blind man living at Palghat (on the west 

coast), whom be met by chance. — In the village everybody knows 

where the Mantiiav&ti lives; in towns he advertises, os will be shown 

below. 

The PQcSri serves occasionally as Mantirav&ti, e.g. the Piic&ri 

at a small temple to the goddess Ottukattampal near Elephant 

Gate, Madras. A priest of the fairly big temple to Ahkalammap, 

> Bhattacharyya, Buddhist Esoterigm, 36. 
* 'Siddbi is produced by Sftdhaca'* — *'A person ie 8i<l<lha also who hag 

perfected his spiritual development” — *'The various powers attainable — 

namely Aoiiuoo. Mahimoo, Lagbiroan, Gorimon, Pr^ti, PrAkiroyo, ISatva, 

Vo&itva (see below 270) ... ore known os the eight Siddhi” Thus the Siddha 

IS described by Woodroffe, Introduction to Tontra ShAstro, 16S. Siddhi 

means succees, achievement and is the result of S&dhana (from SAdh« 

accomplish), the general tono for oil practices in Tantrio religion. 

* See above Ul, note 2. 

* The "Poison King", see below 322. 
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who is a goddsss of gre&tei* prominence, Vepoiy, Madraa, also 

offered to read Mautraa. Generally speaking the Mantiravatis will 

not perform PiUicQuiyain. The priest of the AAlcalammao temple 

refused to have anything to do with It, and the same attitude was 

taken by the Pucari at the Ottukit^mplJ temple. When Mr. 

Puiaisami was asked if lie would do it, he smiled and said: but 

I can stop it''. 

The worst form of 'black magic" is killing, Mampam. It is one 

of the eight Karnias, Astokarumai^a). They ai'e; 1. Vaciyamss 

bringing under control a person, spirit or deity (XL), '2. M5kaoam ^ 

the art of fascinating a person, (XL), libidinous fascina¬ 

tion, (W), 3. Tampauam=the eit of arresting and paralyaing (XL); 

stopping the powers of fire, the flowing of water, the ferocity of 

beasts; making a spirit or person stand immovable and depriving 

him of the power of speech (W), 4. Ucc&tauamssdriving awa}'. 

expelling an evil spirit; incitement of an evil spirit to cause injury 

(TL, simiiarily W). In Skt. Uccatana means ’rxilning, causbig to 

quit by (hOV), 6. Akar^oamBBuounoning or invoking an 

absent person or spirit visibly into one’s ]>iesence (W), Skt, Alcar- 

sa^ in Tan trie texts the same meaiung (MW), 0. VittuvIeanamB 

creating hatred between persons (TL), Skt. Vidve^a^a, 7. Petauam 

(Skt. Bhedana)^ causing discord between persons (TL) and S. 

Maranam^s causing death by incantat ion (TL). 

It might be of significance that there are in Tamil no traces of 

attributes defining these Hannas as such as malevoleut or as sins. 

Hillebrandt^ refers to them or similar practices as AbJnc&ra or 

Abhicirik&ni Karm&ni, which means '’employment of magic spells 

for malevolent purposes"^ There are six of tliem according to 

Hillebrandt, who quotes Goldstucker (Dictionary Sanskrit and 

English), where they are given from the Tantras&ra^ as Mara^a, 

* A. Hillebrandt. Rit.*Litteratur. 174. 

* Apte, 8.V. Cp. Wood f of fa, Introduction, 101. “Whoo performed for a 

malevclant purpose (Abhic&ra)" They arc different from other. accepte<l rltas. 

because they must be performed in the wrong direction, he. from right to 

left, H i 11 a bran d t, op. cit. 174. but otherwise there is nothing to distinguish 

them from the ritual. Cp. Caland, Altindische Zaiibcroi. ITI. 

* 'A Hindu Tantrk work composed by Krishnanada Agai7)a%*ajosa in the 

seventeenth century of the Cristian Gra", Bhattacharyya. op, cit. 84. 

“Cates from 1818", Parquhar. Outline. 395. 

I 



MohaJiA, Stambhaiia, V’idve^a, UccSUixa, Va^karaiia.* In Tamil 

dictionaries they ai’e simply referred to as the eight Karmae, but 

manuals gi^e sometfmee eight, sometimes six. In “Sarvadevada 

Vasyam”* Vidve?ana is exclranged for Ikaraana, In other books 

Akaj^a, Vidre^apa and Bhedana (tJie latter two with the same 

meaning) are added, thus making the number eighth 

Sometimes the eight Karmas are called the eight Oittis^ but 

they are a different set namely: 1. Anima (Skt. Anim£n)^the 

power of becoming as small aa an atom (Apte and W.)< 2. MakimfL 

iSkt.Mahim5n)»the power of increasuig siae at will (Apte and W,), 

Z. LakimS (Skt.Laghimau)=the power of assuming exceasive light* 

ness (Apte), overcoming gravitation (W.), 4. Karima (Skt. Garimfin) 

^the power of increasing weight (W), 5. Piritti (Skt. Prapt>i)=the 

power of obtaining anything (Apte) “such as to touch the moon 

with a finger'’ (W),* 0. PirikSmiyam (Skt. Prakamya)* irresistible 

will (Apte). power to overcome natural obstacles and ability to go 

anywhere (W), 7. loattuvam (Skt. I^tva}=supreme dominion over 

nature (W), 8. Vacittuvam (Skt. Vaiitva)B8ubjeotioii and be* 

witching (Apte), the power of enchanting (as Va^ya and Va^- 

karana), changing the course of nature or assuming any form (W). 

The list from SaAkhya Karika* (Cp. also Patanjali, Yoga Sutra, 

111:45} quoted by Monler Williams as well as by Apte onsite Karimi^ 

and adds K&m&vasgyit&, which means power of suppressing desire 

(So MW).^ Sometimes a greater number of Cittis are mentioned. A 

^ They are the “Tantrika 8at>Ksnua’' {the six acts of Tantrism) the 

result of certain Tapas (austeritee}. See Woodroffe, Bitroducticm, LOl, 

whore Sinti takes the place of Uebana, 

* See below Z<t6. 

* Hanccuvad* (V), 26. 

* Studied in the light of peycholagy by Lindquist: Siddhi und AbhiAftl, 

£Hd Mothoden das Yoga. 

' From Vyfiaa’s scholia to the YegasQtras of Pataojali. 111^45: "PrilpOr- 

angtdyagren/lpi Spriaii OeuidramaMiii'*. 

* See Farquhar, op. cit. 129. 

’ Osrimao is found with another comisentator, Bhoia. (Cp. Lindquist, 

Siddhi and Abhjfifia, ?}. 

* Bhattaeharyya transUtee; ‘‘Capaelty to will actual facts” (7) op. dt. 

83. The author probably wishes to render m that way ’Yatra Kam&vasfiyi' 

tvam Satyaaamhalpitam', which according to the coromentary of Vaoeapati* 

rnisra t-o Pacahjali YogasAtra 111:45 means *fuliil)mg the purpose of one's will, 

«.g. a Yogi takes poison to be ambrosia, and it becomes ambrosia to him. 
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reference should else be made to the 64 arts or branches of science 

called Kelai (Skt. Kali).^ They, m veil es the Cittis, are more 

teehmcal expressions of acquired power and skill than they are 

of practical use. It is different with the Karmas. They play an 

important part in popular belief as we sliall see. The Cittis are 

connected with Siva and controlled by the eight representations of 

his Sakti. Their images line the entrance hall to the Mlnlkd temple 

at Mathurai, which is called A^ta Siddhi Mapdapa, although it 

should properly speaking be ‘The Hall of the Eight ^ktis’. They 

have different names and ha^e different booua and powers in their 

command. On the basis of a description in the Markan^eya Purana^ 

Jagadisa Ayyar presents them as "Padma*' who gives prowess in 

warfare and wealtli; “Mahapadma”, who gives command over all 

precious gems; “Makara*', who shapes the character of the individual 

and secures him success in military operations; “Kaccapa’*, who 

brings success in business undertakings; “Mukunda", who '‘develops 

in the individual fine aesthetic instincts'’; “Nanda”. wlu> secures 

crops in plenty; “f^TOa”, who favours all sorts of enjoyments and 

'‘^Eu^ha”, who brings self-realisation and eternal bliss.^ 

In this form they are called Niti (Skt. Nidlii), treasures, and the 

eight Saktis are havij^ other names, but Jagadisa Ayyar does not 

make a clear distinction between them. His account is of special 

interest as it shows how the power in popular opinion is a means to 

acquire whatever man can wish to obtain. With the word Niti 

the emphasis has slightly shifted and lies on the storage of wealth 

of various kinds, which the man of such and such ^akti (power) has 

accumulated for himself. The Cittia are acquired through austeri¬ 

ties and magical ritee, says Winslow. 

“H is mahily at the crises, periodic or occasional that the need to 

draw on supernatural sources is felt."* When ordinary means of 

help is insufficient, there is need for what hfarett calls ‘super¬ 

causation’.* One can certainly point at a craving for new possibilities 

and a refusal to accq)t the limitation drawn by obvious facte. It 

is human so to react, and one rarely finds a man in India who is 

‘ See W.8.V. above 103. note 3. 

* Cp. Fsrquhar, Outline, 139, ISO, 306*~7. 

* Jagadisa Ayyar, Fectivitiea 79—30. 

* Marett, ERE, vcK VIII. 260. 

* Ibm. 
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not apt to resott to '^supor-causation'’ at times of grave crUes. We 

have seen tliero go on pilgrimage and seek help in the temples. 

Another way is to turn to a professional MantiravSti, 

At Wallafabad, some 40 miles west of Madras, people call the 

Mantirav&ti in case of iUnees and ask if there is a chanoe for the 

patient to rocover. He makes no aseuranoe but promises to do his 

best for a reasonable oompensation. He then goes to his own house 

or a hiding place, where nobody sees him. If the patient diee, he 

will say: “I tried my best, but life was too weak iu him.” The 

villagers may very well know that his help is uselesc, but they dare 

not leave him oat, not because he will do them any harm, but 

becauso they will have a bad conscience for not having tried every 

possible means — a feeling which will not anlikely be inflated by 

the Nantiravati.^ — At Tirupacar. Chingleput district, a Mantira* 

v&ti takes four diHereut kinds of fruit, waves them around the 

sick person and leaves them at the road side. If a kite picks them 

up, the patient will recover.^ At Sirkali, Tanjore district, a boy was 

bitten by a snake. A Mantirav&ti was called. He waved a bunch of 

mango leaves over him and murmured some Mantras. A Brahman 

from a temple near Tirukaluktuiram, Chingleput district, did the 

same over a goat. In every village similar incidents occur. 

A more complete picture of these practices can be had from 

professional people in towns advertising on sign'boards, of which 

we here give some examples. 

KagoM Lord'& House for Ma):(iinantiTau9atem. 

The KegoM Lord is our help.** 

Brothers and sisters are very quickly and surely cured of such evils as 

flatulence, undernourishment, demon (PSy), evil spirit (PicScu), sorcery 

(Filli), spoil (£lval).* black magic (Ouaiyam), charm (Vaippu)’ fraud, madceea. 

Toeotal derangement and other things caused by Tivatai.* 

' Hy informant is oook Ponnudas from WalJajabad. 

* My informant is a dhoby from Tirupecur. 

* £va] and Vaippu are teohnical words for laying spells. The firat woid 

means 'command', 'instigation’ and also what is commanded, viz. servants. 

The second word means deposit and dspoaitihg, Op. AV XDC:9;9. 

* Skt. Devatb. This word in Tamil means deity and demon or evil spirit 

(TL). The lattsr sense is noticeable in enpreesions Uke Tevataikku^ai, lit. 

deficloncy of a god. ’'disease due to posseesion by an ovil epuit" iTL) and 

Tivataittotarcei, Lit. followed by a god, '‘possession or obesasion by a demon” 

(TLJ. — See further 279, note 3. 

S 
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F<ir (liscAsae connected with men end women (eix klncU of vonorofti dieeAsee 

Aie oninaeratcd) 'root' (Unhkfij)* •medicine «il] be gi^'en. TuborculoeiA, 

exceeaivo phtogm. aethme, cough, and myeteolltes will be cured without 

diot with medicine only. The nine kinda of fiatuira end pilce, polyinis. boila. 

throbbing pajn (ICahippu, TL) and gonorrhoea witli diachar^ of blood. aJl 

thB9c are cured without diat through medicine only. Children ere cured of 

all kinds of in/actile diarrhoea and conviibione and also T^am* (three* 

tening the ohikl} in the womb through medicine. Tlie nino differont Tu^aijkaf, 

whi^ threaten children, and the malign inHiience of the planete aro treated 

freo with Mantroa. If you put a quarter anna inece in the Nagore Lord's 

eoUection box. 

For cylinder with amulet (TdyittuF the price ia Ra 4. 

For string with knots the price is Rs (i—5—4. 

Di*. (Mxihammadan name)" 

The signboard was displayed in Madras in 1915. The Nagore 

Lord is the Muhammedan saint buried at the famous place.* Matii- 
mantirauyitam is a tecimioal term indicating three ways of treat* 

ment: 2. Touching with precious stones (Mapi), 2. reading Mantrae 

K and 3. distribution of medicine (Skt. Ausadha). 
Another siguboard from Park Town, Madras reads as follows: 

’'H&layela MsAtiravati Haji Muhammeil Menna. 

By the grace of God. children and adulte are cured through llfantroa and 

medicioea from apella and charms and evil attocks. Every diseeiae is cured 

through Mantras and mediemee. Astrolojhcal calculations are mads fnr ohiid* 

ren; Mantras arc read and strings with knots on arc tied on. Amulets and 

Tayittu are given". 

Outside the small temple of Ottukattompa], near Elephant Gate, 

Madras, the Puoiri adrertises; 

"Sri ‘^ttukitlampal is our help. 

Here Lioga is being attached with the reading of Mantras for all sorta of 

propitiation of the me.liga in/luenca of the pU^a, also agoirkat the roolign 

influence of the planets on ebUdrect (PAlakirakat^eam, which has come to 

mean an inflammatory diarrhoea of infanta (TL]). Kulit4eam, Patcitueam, 

TflraitGeam, and worriea caused by demons (Fiy). evil spirit (Kcftcu). spell, 

'Forest demon’ (Kfitt^i "jasubordinato" spirits {AfanJOia-), Jstamuoi 

> Cp. above 252. 

* For Tbsam see above Sit ff. 

' The word T&yittu is derived from Urdu T^'ic and means "a small gold 

or silver casket worn on the parson as araulet". TL. Usually it contains a 

sheet of copper with a Cakkaram. By boys it is worn tied to a string round 

the w^t, by others round the arm. 

* S«o above 2S8, note 5. 
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(A god worehippcd by the ehepherd caate, K6{iar)^ as well as for Caver, headache, 

stomacli pain, and womenjjjce exceasive meostniation and peiso* 

nous ineeota. 

Visiting time ^9 A.M. and 6—S P.M.” 

(Hindu name) 

Opposite the notthern tower of ths temple at Mathurai, 

Mr. Jata4»mi has his consultmg room sud private dwelling. It 

opens out to the main street and hsis several signboards announcing 

the ailments that can be cured. Jatacami is a nick*name given him 

by people because he is wearing clotted hair.^ In L649 be wee wea¬ 

ring his hair all clotted with earth and made into thin tresses. His 

beard is arranged in three long strips. He is a Malayali^, was 6& 

years old in L949 and had come to Che Tamil country at the age of 

25. — He has two rooms, one inside the other. Clients are cdlowed 

to enter the outer room only, which is full of common pictures of 

gods, mostly Subramanyan as Mayura Piriyao (he who loves the 

peacock) but also Kao^cac and some goddesses. There are also ^ 

many pictures of Jatacami himaeli in Yogio postures. He takes food 

only once a day. His father had some meEms, and he was not a 

Yogi. He has epent many years visiting places like Curulimalai, 

MahalinkamaUi, Cabarimalai, T^imurttimaJai and Oittannalai, all 

places where hermits have their abode. At Oittannalai, near Salem, 

he had spent 90 days doing penance (Tapas). 

He did not mention any particular Guru and had not joined any 

UaUm (monastery). He belonged to the Oiva Matam (religion, 

sect). — Talaoiyintavar (Subramanyan at Palni) had given Cattiya 

Vixttai (The word of truth^the effective formula, the Mantra) 

to the people of Malabar, he said. 

Over the entrance to the inner room were two pictures, one of 

’ — "a kind of demon", TL. IbU does not raeognUe his real 

position. According to W. he is *‘the soul of a Brihman in a Muqi wearing 

clotted hair” Ja(4muoi hsft at least two shrines In Hathurai, In the Cokkak- 

kotUnar street and in the Jattouo: road, near the Minaksi temple. He has 

ths common retinue of SI gods and is worshipped by the shepherd Caste 

(K5u&r). Ha is thin a god of some standing. 

• Ske. Jsta. 

* Mantirikam is often oaUsd Malay&la M&ntlilkam indiesting its origin 

from the point of view of ths Tamlliaos. "Malayalapakavati is Durga ss the 

patron deity of sorceiy and magic", TL. 

% 

i 
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Subramanyar Yantlram*, a hexa^n in two coneeittrio oirdos, aiid 

the Sri Cakkarara.* ‘The iirefc thing I do in tho momiog is to look 

' Qopina&ha Rao, £l6cn«nta of Hindu Iconography 1:1. plat« All and 

Idl* Cp« plate SC in Zimmer, Uytha and Symbola. Cakkaram and Vantjmm 

aM both ensigns of instrumental character not clearly distinguishable. 

Uonier Williams cells them '‘mystical diagrams" (Bc^manism. 203). 

Among the Yantras the 3r! Cakra is the most important (Srinivasa Ban. 

Tirupati, 4C). 

The diagram is generally called Cakkaram in Tamil, althoit^ the word 

Yantra is used occasionally. .Tagadisa Ayyar distinguishes the one from 

tho other; “Cakras and Yantras are two kinds of engravings on metal plates, 

the former consisting of angles and petal*llko parts, and the latter of trianglee 

alone, either tingle or in combination or interiating in different waye*' 

(Pestivities 13$). He is evidently thinking of the Caiaw, which then 

should be styled as a Yantra in a Cakra. This distinction is not upheld in the 

manuals of M&otirlkaiD. W. gives to Cakkacam ajtart from tho meaning of 

wheel, disc, cuole, (he meaning ''diagrams of various sons fdr predicting 

g events" (sub vooe). Apte hsa bo similar meaning for Cakra. Yaatra is the 

word used in Sanskrit. In the PAficarfitra the Baksa and the Yantra (the 

former means protecting amulet) have been given seven chaptera (0. Schra¬ 

der, 182) where they are deaeribed and thtir morits stated. They are also 

treated as objects of meditation (Yantra EievatA). Woodroffe declares 

Yantra to be a diagram worshipped in the eame manner as an image. Tho 

Yantras are of various designs according to tbe object of worship. (Introdue* 

tiontoTaniraShistras, 32} Zimmer explains the word (Myths and symbols, 

141H.) as a mschiae curiously eoough he avoids the ex prom ion Snstni- 

znent for controlling' which is the logice) outcome of his comparison of the 

word witit Khanitta, 'instrument for digging' — and in Hindu devotional 

tradition as "the geaeral term for instruments of worship, namely, idols, 

pictures, or geometrical diagrams". He continues: "A Yaotra may serve as 

1) a repreeontation of some personification or aspect of the divine, 2) a roodel 

for the worship of a divinity immediately within the heert ... 3) a kind of 

chart or schedule for Che gn^ual evolution of a vision, while identifyiog the 

Self with its slowly varying contCBts, that is to say, with the divinity In all 

its phases of transformation. In this case the Yantra eontaioa dynamic 

elem^itB". 

In this posthumous book of Zlrnmer no sotircee arc given to support the 

correctness of his interpretation. We note that it caji be a representation of 

tbe divine, in which cess it is hardly an instrument but an object of worship. 

This corresponds to the oxpreesion Yantra Hsvataand the use of the Yantra* 

Cakkaram in practicee of Miotulkaizi. Naivettiyam and incense are offered 

to it. But the words ‘instrumenta of worship’ are algniflcont. The author says 

further on "that a Yantra is au instrument detigoed to curb the psychic 

forces" {op. olt. 141). This is in keeping with the common understanding of 

the meaning of Yantra*Oakkaram. It is a constraining instrument, whoreby 
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at these two. PAcai h not necesearj in my religion. It is so strong’’, 

he said. He had acquu’ed hia skill tlirough Tapas. !^is, wlio know 

thd deities or the divine ere controlled and brought into an controlable sn<l 

cfTectivo preeenoe. 

The Mantiriksm books contain a great variety oT Cakkarahkal from simple 

tnsngles and squares to elaborately drawn figures. Thoy have all letters 

inscribed, which the Sn-Cakra has not. This seems to bo an important 

difference, — The Cakkaram may make a weird impreasion, but it la not 

without beauty and always geometrically arranged. One is reminded of the 

Asying of Kudo If Otto about early Chineas religious ait: ’’Nun i«t abac 

diestt Uagischce niohts anderes als eioe verheltene und abgeblendeto Form 

dee Numinosan und augteich ein Bohform deaaelben" (B. Otto, M). C^. 

literature on such designs in fho West as Howland, Uaterial toward a 

history of witchcraft, and Budge, Arauleteand Superstitions. 

Looking at theae diagrams one is reminded of the practically univetaal 

custom of drawing similar designs on the floor in front of the housedoor. 

On festival days especially the Kdlam, ae it is eaJJed, je drawn tha fim thing 

in the morning by the women of the house after thoy have swept the ground 

and sprinkled it with water. Tietters are as a rule not inserted in the Kfifam* 

design. During Mirkali, that is the inauspicious month from Dseember to 

January, the big yellow floweia of the Farafdd (Maeaxagua IncUca) are placed 

in the Kfilam. According to one of my informants (F. Andrew, Orattur) this 

0 meaut to assist the sua in regaimog strength. KOlam is also drawn to form 

a Msi?talsm for worship of Kag^cap in the practice of M&niirncam (11:5). 

Originally thees deigns can not have been purely ornamental, ss they surely 

are in moet oases today. The care with which they are drawn on certain days 

and tho custom prevalent in the month of M&rkali warrants the statement 

that they have a protecting value. They are effective through the intricate 

but regular play of lines, which have a restraining power just as tho 

racksJ. Some information applicable to South India may be had from 

Tapaomohan Chatterji; Bitual decoration in Bengal, published by 

OrioDt Longmans Ltd, Calcutta, year unknown. Various explanations of 

tbia oustom have been proposed. John La yard refers to a book published 

by Rangasamy Mudaliyar and Sons, Madras, 1923: “Kegalitbic eultore 

elomonta'*, where K6lam is conttdered to be ’’an eariy conception of the 

labyrinth as an important aoceesory to tbs attainment of future life and 

consequently of ancceas in this world” (Layard, Bitual in South India: 

Threshold sod Tattoo Designs, 116). 

Layard compares the Sotithindian designs with Malokula in Xodons^a. 

Tho designs in South India are formed of a single, never-ending lino called 

Pavitra and ’Brshma-Mudi'. ho aays. That means a “symbolic escape from 

the physical as well ss from the spiritual labyrinth" (op. oit. 1S6). He also 

eaya the ^ Caloa has its origin in the labyrinth protsoting the goddess 

represented by a dot in the centre. So far Layard. 

Psvitra (see above 63 note 4) as a ring is surely a never.ending line. 
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fey means of JiiSoa Drsti (the sight of wisdom) had instructed Win 

about Muliiei (the medicinal roots). He observes sQenoe on Mondays, 

when his “shop” is closed. 

People come to him and ask for help in their troubles. He gives 

them Mulik^ taken from the hills. Mantras are not necessary, 

he said. But the Mulikai is treated as follows in his own words: 

One must remove the curse and give life and pray for the dedica¬ 

tion of breath (Piiaija Pirati?tai Jepittal)*, perform the daily 

prayers, i.e. the daily ritual of the individual, offer NaivSttiyara 

(to the MUliiai) and take the MOlikai without touching iron.* The 

Mulikai is always given in a Tayittu*, never in the hand. For 

snakebite he rea^ a Mantra to Nilakantao (Siva).* 

Mr. Tankavelu Tampiran, another Mantlravati, said he used 

to sit outside the shrine of the goddess near the ahrine of Kanecao 

when he was reading Mantras and preparing amulets. “If a person 

takes off the Knlionm (the same aa Tayittu). it must not be allowed 

to touch the floor”, he said. “One must hang it on the wall or on a 

tree.”* Such KuJicafikal are aUc hung on houses when the malign 

influence of the planets is prevalent. 

Another man said that he believed in God’s help and that his 

practice was confined to the distribution of medicines, which he 

Piramsmuti is e knot on th© Pavltre (TLj. There neoms to bo veiy little 

support for the meaning attached to these words by Layard. The applica¬ 

tion of the namea to the KOlaro lines must be aecondary. The ideas o£ setting 

apart, keeping pure, and of protection a*e foremost >n people’s mind as far 

as the word Paintra is wmcamed 
J aged is a Ayysr maintains that the KClam must he drawn in flour and 

is meant to serve as food for the ants, an explanation which is obviously 

invented by a pursled mind {Jagadiea Ayyar. R. Indian custom?. R2ff.). 

— JC is true that the Tamilians iw© flour for writing KClani. but thoj' alno 

use red ochro naming thorn Uavuk5l«ti and Kivikfilam respectively. That 

they play a similar part to Vantra-Clakraa is supported by a reference to the 

usage in the Telugu country where they are used in worship of honovolent 

deiCiM if drawn by women ami otherwise by '‘Tartrikaa and magicians 

(Gods, History of the Rangsvalli (-Tamil Kolam) between A. D. 60 and 

1900. 246). 
» Cp. aioillar practices in temple rilual. Abovu 116. 

* Cp. below SIS. 

* See above S7S. 

« Interview UithAug. 1940. 

» See above 194. 
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prepared hiuiseli. If he awd, however, that he did not believe m 

Mantras, people would not come to him ior helpf If people asked 

him to kill a person witJi his art, he would eay: “To do that one 

must also be able to raise a person from the dead. That ie impossible, 

and so I cannot do it — get away!" When he is asked to find lost 

things, he takes a child and makes it sit down in his room of wor« 

ship (PQoai) and look at a lamp. The child will then through liis 

help he able to tell where the lost thing is to be found. Another 

way is to give the clients some ink prepared from a medicinal root. 

If they ts^ it home and apply it on a betel leaf or a lime, they 

will be able to find what they have lost. 

He had two rooms, one inside the other, just as Jatacami. His 

clients are received in the first room, which is the bigger of the 

two. In the inner room, opposite tlie entrance door there is a place 

of worship to Subramanyan, whose picture is on the wall. There are 

also pictures of Chidambaroaami, a Hindu saint who lived about 

the middle of the 1 $:th century and Sai Baba, the well known saint 

and prophet from the Bombay slate.' On an altar in front of Sub* 

ramanyan were two conches, a water pot, a small spear of silver, a 

thin copper sheet, on which the Paflc&ksaram wa« engraved (the 

five*letter Mautra, usually Na*Ma*Ci*V&-Ya, praise to Siva). On 

a tray were lying small pieces of metal sheets, cylinders and square 

medals for meJdng Tayittu and other amulets. There were also two 

bracelets; they were hollow and contained small sheets of copper 

with Cakkaram engraved. They are supposed to bring about easy 

delivery and are worn by women during pregnancy. The Mantira* 

vati told me that amulets of this kind will last three, five or seven 

years but seldom for lifetime. There were also peacock feathers 

used for fanning while reading Mantras. 

In the smaller inner room he will be alone. There was another 

altar with pictures of Minak?i (the great goddess at Mathucail and 

KanScao on the wall. On the altar was a triangular platform, which 

he called Navagraha^antf, appeasement of the nine planets. If the 

client ascribes his disease or troubles to the Grahadosa (malign 

influence of the planets), a Cinti or propitiatory ceremony must be 

performed. It is the business of the astrologer to find out if Graha* 

dofa is at the root of the evil, and if so, the man has to go either to 

‘ See KarasimhaswAmi: Sri Baba's ChartAre and Sayings. 
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thd temple to worship the Navagrahas or to a Mantir&vati, who will 

))erform the same kind or a similar kind of PQcai to the Nara- 

grahas. — The Mantiravati said that people of all groups and castes 

were coming to seek his help, oven educated people. A Government 

clerk had asked for his assistance to get his application granted. 

The Mantiravitis are not in opposition to religioo. On the con* 

tiary they are keen and serious in worshipping their Ixta Bevata. 

on whom they depend for their success. Their ritual corresponds 

in many details to items of ritual followed in the major temples. 

The aim of their practice > to render help to people in distress, is 

also a recognized objective of temple worship. Their training is 

generally considered to require some form of Yoga or control of 

their own body and mind. They are private 'practitioners’ and 

they are recmited from all strata of society. Of their mental attitude 

some words have already been said.^ The most conspicious part 

of their practice, however, is the use of instruments. 

b) Mdntinkain ritaoU 

We cai\ learn more about Mantiiikam from printed handbooks. 

Some of these form a very inferior type of literature end ate 

written in poor Tamil, but perhaps these verj' produots of a litera¬ 

ture, fairly unknown outride their area of distribution, tell the tale 

most faithfuUy, Tliey belong to popular religion, which is different 

in many respects from the lofty systems of the established sects. 

In as much as these books are rarely found In libraries* a des¬ 

cription of their features and contents is necessary. Eight such 

books, picked up here and there, are taken into account. For 

convenience’s sake they are numbered I—VIII and references will 

be made to these numbers. 

The full title of Ko I is Cakala Tevatai Vaciyam EoDum Mala- 

yals Mantirika Harioeuva^, An ABC of Malay&lam MSntinkam 

that controls (Vaciyam) all gods* (Tevatai). It was printed in 

' See above 2S. 

■ Some of (hem are found in the Tamil Sangain library, 

’ On page 227 above ia shown how all gods can be called in by the KCtaiiki 

and brought under control. In spate of a certain amount of deference to the 

greeter gods the tendency goes towards equal treatment of them. The 

fundaoienial c^perieDce of “poooosaion" domlnatee the relationship between 

man and god, obUterating not only the distinction between god and demon 
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>Iadr« 1943- Tlie author is 8.V- Nateca Mutaliyar, whose portrait 

is given on one of the titlepeges. Opposite him is a pic tare of the 

but making for but a slight variation of the djvino appaaranes uultcatad by 

diffepont naraea. This is the roaaon why a word )ikc TSvatoi can be translated 

both 'deity' and 'demon*. Tho dlffer^ca la oot so much in Che indivldxiaiity 

of tho superhuman boiog as in tho valuation of the particular expcrionce of 

'‘poMiMion". Some people discard the experloneo as po&se^ion of demons, 

whereas other people donvc their chief idea of tho d^^nn^ from that oxpencnec*. 

A distinction ia maintained, however, between an indcvidiial and a clau. 

The KStaiUci ia always anxious to know the name of the **agent". Preferably 

it must be a well Irntmi name covering a certain indivldu^ity. charaotorisod 

through relationship to other known beings of a certain set, thrniigh recogni¬ 

zed mode of worship, and through other features. If there is no name a4id 

no familiar referenrea, it ia an e\il spirit, i.e. an interference of 'power* ori¬ 

ginating in a claaa. These are P6y, Picacu. Piitam and fUk^aaa. all conceived 

as of AO evil disposition. Rdk^asa is more of a literary stylo. For the POtaH 

(Skt. Bhflta) one may compare Arbraan. Riidra 17(i, where he sums up as 

follows: **Der Auadruck BhOta wurde verwendet, tails von Ddmcnca ioe- 

gemoin, teils in engeren Sinne von irgendeinar Kloase d&cncnischer VVeaen. 

— 08ttliche« Weeeo niedercr Ordnung und bdsea Wesan, der dem Worto in 

der modemen Terminolngie 2ukommt, mag der Ausdruck soin, wolchor Bhuta 

am nacitsten entepricht'*. PCtam means often e ghust. the spirit of a deceased 

pemon. PirStapQtam. Cp. Crooke, Folklore 190 ft. 

These beings have no individuality aod no individual names. P$y and 

Piefieu are not repreaentod by idola. not oven io the crudest forma as a brick 

or stone. A R&k^asa or Pfliarn may stand between the forelegs of Aiyagfir's , 

horse aa a small human figure grimly grinning. On the other hand anything, 

a cat or a deg nr oven a human being can be taken fnr a Pic4ou if warranted 

by his mode of appeaianco. 

When man is poaaooood by a P£y or Pic&cu, it is conudered to be on 

affliction and the presorlptloiis of M&ntirlkam aim at driving him out. 

Sometimee the spirit is made to ai>eak. He U made use of before he is chasetl 

out. 

A TSvatai is in fact different from a PSy or FicAcu. Within the Tevataikal I 

there are ranks, however. The lowest rung of the ladder is occupied by 

females, who come very neu* to the P^kal, like P£cci. PifAh. K&tt^i and 

perhaps also Kurali. They may. however, be represented in shrines. That is 

often the case with PSeci for example in the Mathurai district. Accordingly 

they are also objects of PQcai. at least somstimss. But still they are more 

of a apeciss than individuals. On top of those stand the '^inclsan" gods 

(Acutta TaivaAkal, distinguished from the "cleso" gods through their bkiog 

for animal sacriricse (cp. Dumont, AiyapAr ff.). They are generally of a 

fierce temper. In the south Durga is one of them, although she is a benevolent 

goddess in Bengal and also sometimea in the msgor temples (In the Hio&ksi 

temple floweiB are offered to her by close relativos of people in dying eondi- 
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dix-faeed 8ubr&inany&n Hding on a peacock with his two wives. 

The book has a nnmber of illustrstions mostly oi diagrams (Oak- 

karam). It opens up with the PUIaiy&r Culi, the curl or loop of 

KaQccan, a propitiatory mark made at the commenoeinent of any 

writing (TL). The next word U Civamayam, which is an invocation 

meaning ‘Siva in essence' and it stands for ‘All to the glory of 

Siva’ (TL). It is used by Saivites and in this way we know to what 

sect the author belongs. 

Next comee a verse in praise of ICanScai) as usual. He is here 

addressed as Katavul, a rvord sometimes^ (wrongly) taken to mean 

an individual god, whereas it actually is an appellative, which 

can be used in connection with the name of any particular deitv 

e.g. OOmacuntara Katavul^Tlxe god Comacuntaran, Subrnmanya 

Katavu], The god Subramanyan etc. 

The book contains 44 Mantras to be used on various occasions. 

Each Mantra is followed or preceded by a description of how It 

should be read, how many times it must be repeated, what kind of 

Cakkaram should be drawn, what oeremouies must be performed 

and what result it will have. Each of these fourty-four chapters has 

a heading. Sometimee this refers to the god involved e.g. “The 

Basic Mantra of VluSyakar” or “The Cakkaram of Pattira Ksli'* 

or “Meditation (TiySuam) on Honuman”. More often the purpose 

of the Mantra*reading is expressed in the lieading “Mantra for 

preventing husbands and wives from becoming separated" or 

tioa). Ochere are Black K&li. Pattira Kali. M\ioiy^(i. Karuppao (the Black 

god). Nrli (which maans darkblue and in an apithet r>f K&li), etc. These 

gods and goddesses have images chat are fairly fixed in type and features 

and they have a tradition of atones attached to them. 

The real village gods are the many ''ladies" with the word Ammau attached 

to their names. M&riyamman. K&UyammaUi Teruvltiyammcuy, Vempuliyam* 

mag, Ocurammao, Pcnyap&layattamnu^} etc. etc. PSccl and the femsioe of 

the previous group may eoroetimes have the same epithet, and the border 

line is not clear. Mariyaizunao an<l Kajiyammao arc found everywhere. 

Othem have names from their cltief village or from their functions as goddess 

of the street ate. Romo of thoeo have fixed tconographic ropetsentAtton au<l 

can be recognised by their attributee. 

The olean gods such ae Aiyaol.r, Kam&k^iyaounag etc. belong more or 

leee to the recognised pantheon. Kill can be foiuid almost in every group, 

a sure indication of the part played by expericnco and mental attitude in 

fixing the gods. 

> Sandegren, 158. A full treatment of the subject is deeirable. 
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•'Mantra to obtain audicnoa witli royal persons” or ' Mantra to 

obtain pregnancy”, “To remove biideviJ (Patcitojam) from children” 

“Mantra to euro sprain”, “Howto catch fish”, ‘‘To drive away Bhutas 

and Baksasae eto. — When that is not so, one is informed at 

the end of the preacription of the benefit one can have from reading 

the Mantra.^ 

The first chapter has the Iteading "The Yantra of Kangcao’*. A 

picture of the diagram follows. It consists of a hexagon in two 

squares, the one outside the otlier. These are again Inserted in a 

third square. In the triangles formed the following syUables^ are 

written Om Am Im Mahg Cing VaAg YaAg.® 

*'Thje k hnw ic should be read: 

Draw the Cekkaram given above on a tray with aacred aehee (VipQti, 

VibhOti}.^ Place hotel leaves and areca nuts, plaataizis, jaggery, fried 

rice and Bengal gram on it. Light camphor and incense. In that smoke the 

Mantm munt be nad.” 

’ The conoeotimi between purpose and method or Mantras is often very 

loose, sometimsa not existing. This is according to Caland (Altindisohe 

Zaubsrei. IV) an Indication of ayouriger and asoondary stage. IntheK&royec* 

tk (aacrifices to obtain things wished for) the connection is loose, wheross 

in the rituaJs of the Acharva Veda the stansa of the Mantra prescribed is 

generally in direct keeping with the result expected. Blcmfield saya in hts 

introduction to the Atharva Veda: “Many times, though by no means at all 

times, the practices connected with a given hymn present the key to ^e 

correct interpretation of the hymn itself’ (Hymns of the Atharva Veda, 

LXXn). 

* The Yantra is not only a means of reetairing the gods but also an 

irtstrument for the gods to be present. This double attitude qualifies the 

attitude of the Afantirav&ti. Ha has means of control at his disposal, but he 

and his instrument are also a ‘point d'appuf for the divine. In order to bring 

the balance of power in hes favour the word Vaclyam is added as in the 

formula Plj&k^ara yanHrohkaiattKfiHy^ Cana TivaiAva^yam™ Control 

(Vaciyam) of all gods contained in the ‘Mantras and the Bij&ksarae. (EV:4). 

The gods may have chosen the Yantra as their form of manJestalion. In 

itself it may not serve the Mantiravgti until he has mastered the art of 

Vaciyam. — Hors the restraining instrument is the ‘seedsyllable’, Plj&k^aram. 

* Por the monosyllabic Bfjas see above 71, note % and below 2$S. 

* VipUti or TirunJru, the burnt ashes of eowdung sacred to S^vitee. The 

Caivavio&vitai has a separate chapter dealing with ibis ugn of $iva, which it 

is compulsory for all Saivites to wear on their bodies. It contains rules for 

how It must be prepared and used. Skt. Vibhutl means might, dignity and 

also* “superhuman power" (Apte), which oonslsta of the eight Siddhle. So 

wise W. Vibhutipida is the name of the third chapter of the Yoga*Sutra8. 
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Tbo tfantra 'Otn Aiyura Ksnapati Kriiyiun Kajjapati coma my 

<3aru. As aJj the wm^d is in thy haods, Jet al! the cnemiM enmo into my 

hands 5;v&b&'. It must be repeated 108 times. 

Tbo letters alioiild be entered in tbs Cakkarem nndcr worship of $iva. 

Write this Cakkaram on a sheet of fivo.metal and enclose it in a Tiyiftii 

of gold, silver or copper. All who wear it will bav*o auccoss in all tiieir uitdci - 

takings." 

^‘Removing 'bird*evil’ (Pa^tCaam) from babiea. 

On a Sunday morning one should take a root from a pslroyra, smear it witli 

ysilow ochre and make it clean in water and then place it on a salver. A 

five>cnloured thread should bo tied around the root and ineeuae presantetl 

to it. Then one should repeat this Uantra 103 times: *Sing Krlm Om ^rfyiitn 

^tawum AiyujT) Sv&h&Mf the root is then put in asmall casket (Kulicam) and 

tied round the neck of the child with a black string, all evil will disappear." 

Tbbt was a prophylactic method. There follows immediately a 

deecriptioQ of the remedy, should tl\e evil already have befallen 

the baby. 

"One should mix three measures of rice with a little pulse (Pbascolus mon* 

go) snd after boiling it in a pot one should make a dough of rice boiled in a 

new pot and then place a leaf of the Krukku plant (Calotropie gigantca)' 

on a fiat pan and make a figure like a child of the dough and make thiec 

holes in it and pour some ghee in then) and light it. One should then adorn 

it with yellew', white and red flowsre, five kinds of flowem, and movo a leroou 

And an "Anutoattan" fruit (Xantiuum orientals, which causes intoxication) 

around the child and then place them on tho figure and again move the 

whole thing nine times siround the child. Afterwards one should go away 

without meeting anybody and put it on a desolate sjMt. If one then wipea 

the body of ^e child with a cloth dipped in water and ivell wrung out, ^1 

evil will disappear. If it is a male child, one must maka a female doll sod if 

it ie a female child, it must be a toale doll." 

These examples are Ulustrative of the contents of the book. The 

model is repeated \nth slight variation. 

No II. The front page of the second book has under the P^layir 

Cali an invocation as usual: “Paracatti Tu^ai, (ParAiaktl} is our 

help (or come to our help)/’ Its title is 

'*An ocean^ of Malaiy&Ia M&ntiilkam called the powers of the 

gods (TSvat&eitti)". It claims to be a translation into Tamil by 

^ "Such leAvee sire worn by Siva, placed around the neck of a oriminal 

before his execution and used io adorning t)io corpse of a bachelor, (W). 

* liattioakaramsThe ocean as the repceitcry of innumorable precious 

gems (8kt. Etatna), TL. Apte gives the meaning ''amine of gems", which is 

more appropriate in this context. 
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V^a3rutacnTaini from a Sanskrit original by Tattatireja Mahar^i. 

It was published at Mathurai 1926. 

The Mantras we named after the gods to be invokod or cou* 

trolled. The technical term U UpScapatn, and the headings ‘will 

read as follows Vioayaka Upaoaua Mantiram, Mdkauafiki^ Tevatai 

UpaoaQi Mantirara. Turkkai (Duiga) Upacarr& Mantiram, Kali 

TSratai Upa45aua Mantiram, Uruttira (Rudra) Paiyiravi (Bhaira^l) 

Up&caaa Mantiram, iTioou (Jin, iniluenoe from Islam is not uq* 

known) TSvntai Upaoaoi Mantiram etc. etc. But the word UpSeaga 

is also attached to things and practices like Caliiyam (Art of diTi* 

nliig, magical enchantment, black magic, TL) UpioaijS Mantiram, 

VipQti Upicagi Mantiram, Marana^ Upacaga Mantiram, Upicaga 

Mantiram for tying a sheet (Takatu^ Amulet) to thoee who are 

possessed by evil spirits (P$y), UpacagS Mantiram for pregnancy 

etc. 

Before we take up the word Upacaga it is essential to note that 

in some cases the word Aratagai takes its place, e.g. $atak$ara 

Sat^muka Aratagai, Paflc&tcsra Pirama Vastuvig Aritagaiss 

worsliip of the six*lettered Subramanyan (Ssgmukag, The six-faced 

god) and worship of the five-lettered BrahmS Vastu. This means 

that the six letters of Subramanyan (Ca Ra Ha ^a Pa Va)* and the 

five letters of Brahma respectively are entered in the Cakkarani 

and worshipped. In as much as the word Upacaga is used in all 

other cases including such a heading as The five-letter Upacaga 

Mantra, it is not dear why the word Ar&tagai has been employed 

here, but its appearance is important because it shows that Man- 

ritikam is coneeived as service-worehip, which is the meaning of the 

word Aratagai. 

The word Upacaga, Skt. Upfisana or Up&SEUia, from Upa-As, 

sit near to, •wait upon, worship*, means “worship" (TL), “adora¬ 

tion, religious practice" (F), According to Sa)i£tana Uhatma, an 

elementary textbook of Hindu Religion and Ethics, compiled by 

^ MukauH)‘iki was accordiiu; to AC a Devadfist doing service to Siva in 

his temple Tiritv&ooIkkS. near TiriocirappalU. loved by the singer Kale- 

mekar. who lived in the 16:th oeiuury. (AO sub K&(am$kappulavAr). 

* The art of killing, one of the eight Karmos. 

* See below 390. 

* 01 den berg, Die Lehre der Upsnishaden dS and note 98: “Mac soli 

verehren helsst UpOsIta; Upaa (Upa^) jst synonym mit Upanishad". 
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Dr. Bhagftvan Das, an authorkative example of presenC*day inter* 

pretation of terms, Upasana is a term that includes many forms 

of worship, including meditation and the daily Sandhya.* D,S. 

Sarma in 'tVhat is Hinduism?' explains UpSsanS as contemplation 

of a concrete form.^ These explanations do not cover the meanhig 

of the word as it is used here. One may translate Turkkai Upacoua 

Mantiram by Mantra of the worship of Durga> perhaps also Sa^at* 

cara Upacaca Mantiram by Mantra of the worship of The six 

letters, but the word worship has got a more definite meaning of 

effective instrument by itself in a phrase like Kerppan Tarikka 

Up&ca^ja Mantiram, which will read Manti^a o! the worship for 

obtaining pregnancy, or Mantra of the worship for cold and fever, 

as another heading would have to be translated. Up&c^S. has tl\e 

meanhig of an instrument bringing into effect the power of a god 

or the power needed to bring about a certain result. 

This is supported indirectly by tlie appearance of an item of 

worship under another name in the ritual piescribcd for different 

deities. 'When a god is involved and referred to in the heading 

there ia always an item of eitlier PQcai (worship) or Canti Parikaram 

(healing through propitiatory rites for averting the evil influence 

of the planets). 'We shall deal with them as we take up the different 

items of tlie rites one by one. The items are: 

I Ordinarily 

1. Ca^karam 

2. Basic mantra 

$. Order of worship (Pucai) 

4. The benefit of it. 

II When thi planeU are propiiiaird 

1. C£nti Parikiram 

2. How the Yantra is to be drawn 

3. Basic Mantra 

4. Oakkaram 

5. Description of the disease cu¬ 

red. 

I 

I. For Che Caklaram see fig. C—7 and page 275. They represent 

an endless variation of a few elements, the square, the triangle, the 

circle, the Tamil character for Om, the trident, the 'Seedsyllables’ 

^ San&bana Dharma, LlO. 

* P. 9S. Cp. Kadakriahnan, The pnncipal TJpaniahade, 137;'*Cp6sana 

or wenhip is the basie of the doc^me of Bhakti". 
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Fig. 0. Sucples of CfiJuaa. 

1. “A hexagon forroed of two tn&nglea with the letter 0 (for Om) in the 

centre.” 

S. A hexagon inscribed in the letter 0. The Dija Hum is written in 

the centre and the letters Yavaya and the Safak^ara Carahaoapava in the 

small trienglea. 

3. Two squares with 0 in the centre and Civiyana (for NamacivAya^ 

in the trianglee. 

(Bljak^as), the 'Flvesyllables' (Paftc&k^ras) and the 'Six syllables* 

(^^kfaras) i.e. the instrumental syllabled. 

2. The Mantras are of varying length. They ooneist of power¬ 

ful words, syllables, Bfj&k^as, names of gods, intei^'eetions and 
exhortations. Sometimes a short sentence stating the ease or the 

wish more plainly, is inserted. The most important word is 8v&h&, 

the well known exciTs mat,ion used in offering oblations to the gods.^ 
According to the Mantirav&ti in Otteri, Madras, no Mantra will 

work without it. 

' Apts A.v. “Hail” from Su-hAb (prob.), Cp. MW, e.v, and Hillebrendt, 

KituallltCcratur 178. 
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^ Tig. 7. A hexAgoD in a square with epeningt in the four directions. Cara* 

haoapavA appeaia in the snail triangles. The roots Vasi (dwell or enUce). 

Naci (destroy), and Afaei (mash) encircle the hexagon. The apexse end in 

tridents with tho sign 8r1 (wealth). In the central circle one reads: “God 

Carahaija dwell, dwell (or entice, entice)” between the syllables 

Oa and ^bo. 

Very often tiie words have no intelligible meaning. They are 

at least not understood neither by the Mantiravati nor by the 

client- “Om” like “Svah^” is universally used. For its history and 

esoteric meaning see Apte s.v, In preaent-dsy Mantra reading it 

is the all-powerful word, which is particularly represented on the 

Cakkaram. Its Tamil character lends itself beautifully to an oma- 

meutal design of the accepted pattern. The Bija is analysed by 

Bhattacharyya thus: “In order to make it possible for the unlearned 

masses to hare access to the benefits of knowledge, the SQtras 

were reduced to shorter and shorter pieces, until all the benefits 

of e.g. the 8000 stanea work FrajnsparamitS were contained in the 

monosyllabic Pram.”^ The Bijas e.g- Hrim occur in Jainiam also.* 

Otherwise the breeding ground for these “seeds" are generally 

* Bhattaeharyya. Buddhist Eseterism. 6S end 60. 

* Querinct, La Religion Djaica, 20S. 
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agreed to be tJje Tantric system. "Their (the Mantras*) essence 

consists in certain mystical and secret letters or syllables «hich 

tliey contain (Blja)”*. — Sing is a syllable, which is likely to con* 

Tey the meaning of lion {Skt. Simha) to the minds of the public, 

just as Sri means to them wealth and prosperity. The question 

of the historical origin of these words can not be taken up here. 

Some more examples will suffice to show that the Mantras contain 

a number of unintelligible words, although tliey may originally 

have had a secret Hignilicaiice. A Mantra against black magic mns: 

“Sriyum Ci)) Rap, 0 Substitute for Brahmi (meaning the CJaklcaram} 

Kama Naci Maci Jam Jam." To remove birdevil one has to say; 

"Caravapapava (bom in the Catavana tank in the Himalayas, 

a name of Subramanyan) Cm Cing Civ&ya CMvaya Kama (praise to 

Dva) Ahkustiya Nama Lahk Nahk Mank Praise to Young Subra* 

manyan, the god, Om Aiyum Kjliyum Cavvura Sriyum Wyum Am 

Urn Om Carava^apava” (1:42). 

In another Mantra against sprained legs one should say: *'0m ^ 

Sihk Unilanad Cakkara Munija Mad (^likku (probably=Engl, sick) 

Pila Naci Svaha" (1:19). The word Uml^uad is an eclio of Uml 

s revolve, but the words have no real meaning. 

In order to make evil spirits move (dance) and depart one has 

to say: “Om Riyum Civ£yanama Sriyum Hariyum Aiyum Kdiyum 

Savvufa all kinds of destructive evils come into my control Sv&b&". 

> above 7i, note 2 and ERE: vol. 12, 193 sub Tantriam fay A. 8. 

Geden. Cp. Farquhar, Outline 201: *‘The vevt majority of theae Mantras 

are nonsense eyilabtes such as Hring. Hung, Tha, Aing. Hum. Phat> sparks 

from the falaatng furnace of aboriginal supemition, whence the eyacem arose, 

or from the equally supers*itious stores laid up in the Atharvaveda". The 

eloquent 'finale* is not entirely in agreement with facts. The use of aftecrive 

sounds may be old, but the Syllables as they meet us are more likely to be 

the result of a epoeulation aa indicated by Bhattaoharyya. The Mantras 

of the Atharvaveda, on the other hand, have as a rule an intelligible meaning. 

— Our knowledge of the Tantric writing is to a large extont dependent on 

the laboum of Arthur Avalon, who will acknowledge a deeper meaning 

of the syllabise. *'Bija (seedl-Uantra such as Abg, Kling, Hring have zm 

meaning, according to the ordinary use of language. The initiate, however, 

knows that their meaning is the own form (Sva<RQpa) of tiie particular 

Devata, whose Mantra they arc, that they are the Dfavani (eound or 

tone, Apte) which makes all letters soitnd, and which exists in all whiob we 

see and hear" Woodroffe. Introduetion, 84. A meaning or significance is, 

however, recorded for soma of the BSjas in L'lnda olasuque, 1, 587. 



In a Jong spell of several hundred lines used as protection on the 

sixtli lunar day several lines ore for eound effect only: '*Naka Naha 

Naks Naka Naka Nalta Neka» say Tiku Kmi Tiku Knn Tiku Kun 

Tiku Kun, say Ba Ba Ba Ba etc.’* {IV;26). 

A Mantra that keeps husband and wife from becoming separated 

runs: “Hari (Vipiu) Om Kimatevaya (the god of love) Avvum 

PafioayutapSijayS (bearer of five weapons=Viei?u) Srim Rim Av- 

vum Awum Vajikars (bearer of the thunderbolt, Vajra=Indra) 

Mama Apistam Vaci Vaci Sviba” (1:36). 

It may be worth noting that Bhur Bhuvas Sver, the three 

Vyahrtis^ made by the Br&hmans in their daily Sandhyfi worship 

are not found in the books unless Ai Kill Sav have some similar 

meaning, which is a possibility.* There is, however, little to prove 

that the syllables are words picked up without being understood 

by a subjugated race, as Jevons wants magic to be explained.^ 

Moreover the BijSksarae are found both in the daily rites at home 

and in the temple worship.* In many c^es, perhaps in all, they 

can be shown to have had a significance. They are made-up sym* 

bola of rich contents, to the initiated. Some of them like Om 

and Svaha are common property of all Hindu rituals and they form 

the most indispensible part of the ritual. Through them the thing 

succeeds. — Sometimes they are attached tc the name of a goddess 

like Omkara MokiQi, the Mdkhp who is the syllable Om. In Tantrie 

*wcrka "each Devati has His or Her ATja (=Bija), Kring (Kali), 

Hring (Miyi)” etc.* but in common life to-day they are just effective 

words. They are effective, partly because of their traditional reputa¬ 

tion, partly because the human mind is apt to ascribe power to 

that which passes its understanding or knowledge. 

The Mantras contain many other things apart from the Bijas. 

There is the formula Namaciviya (praise to Siva), the Five* 

syllables, the PaAc&k$aram). A full chapter in the Saivite cate¬ 

chism deals with it and contains among other things this question 

> tfcoier tVilUaroe, Br&hmonjsm. 403. 

* Tamil Pandit Mutcucami of the Fobricius High School, Madras held 

that view. 

* JevoDs, An introduction to the history of Religion, 37. 

« Cp. above 100. 101, 146 etc. 

* Woo.drcffe, fotroduction, 86. 

29 - 1K«U 
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and answer: What i£ the \ise of this Mantra? The answer is ,,. '‘as 

fire glows in the firewood, Siva will shine in the soul and give 

joy and wisdom, whereby the three evils* disappear”.* Detailed 

instructions are given as to what position one should take when 

uttering the Mantra, md under what circumstances it should not 

be said. Bightly pronounced it is no less an instrument than one 

that can bring about the release of the soul. In Mantirikam the 

five syllables are intercliauged. To obtain an audience with a king 

one must use tlie formula in this way, V& Ci Ya Na Ma, to heal an 

eye disease Civa Maya Kama, The possible arrangements of the 

five syllables can be seen in the following Mantra; V& Ya Ka Ma Oi 

Vaiviim Kanapati Vakara Kanapati, Ya Na Ma (2 V& Yavvum 

Kanapati Yakara Kapapati, Na Ma Ci Va Ya Vavvum Kanapati 

Kakara Kapapati, Ma Cl V& Ya Na Mawum Kapapati Makara 

Kajiapati, Ci VS Ya Na Ma Civvum Kanapati Cikara Kaijapati, 

Aiyum KiJiyum Cavnim, as these are in thy hands 0 Lord, and as 

the conoh and the Cakkaram (here Vis^u’s Cakra) and all power of 

control (Vaoikaram) of subjection of enemies all over the world are 

in thy hands, let them be in mine Sv&hi” (1:8). 

The five-syllable formula among worshippers of Vis^n Is Name 

Vi^i^ve or, more common, the six-syllable phrase Namo Nar&- 

yapa For Subramanyan one will say Caravanapava (Skanda as 

bom in the Oaravana lake). 

The Mantras are as a rule connected with the name of a god, 

which appears in the vocative case somewhere in the Mantra. A 

verb may follow in the imperative mood but not always. Often 

these two, the name of tlie god addressed and a command, are the 

only intelligible words found in a Mantra as in this Mantra to 

Tumapati (the god watching the way to the monee, The Lord of 

smoke): ''Kan Kan Kal Kal CuQatiQ Fin Phi Kalai Kalai separate 

separate Tuva Tuva Tuma Mantirakali, Lord of the smoke Sv&hi". 

The Mantra may, however, be very clear in its language, but such 

cases are rare. This will serve as an example; Dm Pairava, Om 

Cakti Pairava bring all fishes from that (part of the) sea to this sea 

and drive all fishes that have been caught in that man's net and let 

them be caught in his net, of whom I am now thinking. Don't 

’ Mala, see Paranjoti, 8aiva Siddh&nta, 130. 

* Caiva Vioiviui. St. 
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forget me, and don’t listen to any opposing words, Pairava, come 

oome Cakti Pairava Om R!m drive drive SvihS” (1:32).' 

^ Often the god is simply invoked to come, while other impera* 

tives are used repeatedly as syllables effective in themselves e,g, 

Naci, Naci, destroy, destroy. 

When the Mantras are given for a special purpose and not 

attached to the name of a god, they are usually more brief. A Mautra 

for extinguishing fire consists of only two words Nahku MaAku, but 

they have to be repeated 1008 times! A Mantra for protecting the 

sheep-fold runs: Cm Namacivaya Mari I^fari (Mari—sheep). 

The mentioning of the god’s name is helpfol. When repeated, 

its effective power is increased as can be understood from the 

ArccaDai in the temples, where the readings of the name 108 

times, 300 times and 1008 times are of different value. — The 

four men who carry the corpse to the Harichandra Ghat at Banaiae 

for cremation cry out incessantly: Kama Nama Satya Hai, Kama 

*' Nama Satya Hal (Hindisthe name of Kama is truth). It is said 

^ to clean the atmosphere around them, which is the same as saying 

it protects against evil influence and evil spirits. The minds of the 

corpse carriers might be disturbed by this fear of evil spirits, but 

the remedy for protecting them is not a prayer to R&ma but the 

frequent use of a powerful instrument, his name. It is the instru¬ 

ment, the tangible thing that helps him. — Likewise the name oi a 

god, or sometimes many gods, forms an effective element in the 

Mautras. 

Apart from the use of any inarticulate sound as an expression for 

prayer, understood by the devotee himself only, some syllables 

and formulas may in actual practice have au intrinsic devotional 

value of common acceptance like Cm and Namaei^ya.^ Some 

formulas, usually of a more naive kind, contain a definite request, 

but generally speakhig the Mantras are entirely instrumental in 

character. 1. They are effective. 2. They imply a call upon deities. 

3. They contain powerful words. 4. They are fixed formulas. 

' Cp. Marco Polo's narration of the pearl-nsbing ofl the Indian coast, 

whan fieh-charmara war* paid for channing the big fiahCA to prevent them 

from injuriDg thadiven (Nilakanta Sastri, The Pandyan Kingdom, 194). 

* A Christian lyric composed about 1988 by Onaitanandam hae the 

refrain: CtaCi, Cintl, Maclntj, Om". Cm has something of the force of "Aman*'. 
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6. They have to be repeated a certain number of times. 6. They are 

prescribed for special needs. — The very reciting or chanting is 

effective. Certain kinds of metre have apecii^ effecte.* The GSyatrl ^ 

metre is said to have the power of carrying the sacrifice to the gcds.^ 

— The special effect desired determines the choice of a Mantra, not 

any ejection for or loyalty to a certain god. The <^aeetion if t^ey arc 

rightly classified as invocations or as spells is one of method and 

does not affect their general aspect as instruments. 

3. TAe order of the ivorehip which forma a part of the ceremonies 

in most cases implies the preparation of the performer in a similar 

manner to the way in which a Pat^r has to make himself ready 

for worship in the temples.^ He must rise before dawn, take his 

bath and perform the rltee of tlie regular homeritual (A^ustSoam). 

The time may vary, however, because the different rites are due on 

different da3'9 and at different hours.* ^'He must take a bath on 

Friday night and perform the Aou^t^oam* says one ritual. Another 

ritual fixes the time as “sunrise on a fullmoon day”.* A ritual for ^ 

the “control of everything” (Carva Vaeij^ Mantiram) orders Sunday 

ovening etc. etc. 

A place is chosen for the performance. It muat be a “clean'* 

place, whereby is meant a place free from defilement through the 

presence of certain persons or animals or things. A river or an 

open ground is often chosen.^ One can also make a place “clean” t 

by smearing it with oowdung etc.* This item corresponds to the 

Sthanaduddhi in the Atmartta Ptlja.* For some rituals the place 

chosen is the opposite of “dean”. To remove hostile spells, facnine 

and other aiflicCione one must go to the burning ground on a 

Friday evening.^® 

The Mantra must sometimee be read by the performer while he 

^ Konow, Daa K&mavidh&na Br&hmai>a, 23. 
* $Br. l$8, 4, 6. 
* See above 67 and 100 ff. 
* 11:58, ra;76, Vil, 22, 23 etc. 
* Vr3. 
* 11:73. 
’ n:78- 

* Vt85. 
* 3iv&rcanA Cari<irik&, 31. 
>• 11:87. 

1 
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18 standing in water*, but at no time is the performer directed to a 

temple. He ia told to find a clean place or make a place clean. By a 

clean place may be meant the site of a shrine, inside the temple 

walU or the very platform where the idols are placed, but it ia 

significant that the worship is not directed to the god in his shrine 

but to the Caktaram or to a burning lamp or a measure of rice 

(Nijai Nali) or some yellow paste* (MaficaJ), which is then called 

Pijlaiyw:. Even the lamp is so called occasionally. PUlwyar does 

not here mean only Ka^ecan, as it usually does, but rather the 

substitute of any ^ or the general representative of the deities. 

Occassionally an image of the god “waitod upon” will be made e.g. 

in the ritual for Subramanyan Upao^a Msntiram, when first a 

PillaiySr consisting of a lamp and mesaore of rice must be set up 

and then an image of Subramanyan, which ia to be garlanded. 

Waiting upon Sarasvatl one arranges a pile of books on a small 

plank in the chosen place which is made clean with cowdung and 

has designs drawn in sacred ashes (Kdlam) upon it. 

The object of worship thus created is treated as in the temple 

worship, only according to a less elaborate ritual. The two main 

items are the offering (Naivgttlyam) and the light-service (Aratti). 

A Mantra, instrumental in bringing about the presence of Parvati 

(Ampikai Piracauna UpScaoa Mantiram), has the following rules 

fox worship: 
“Draw the Cakkaram given above on a sheet of gold or silver. 

Light four smaU lamps, one in each of the four directions and 

place sacred ashes, red ochre, yellow paste, camphor, plantains, 

coconuts and areca nuts with betel leaves and offer a garland of 

jasmin flowers”. Here the Cakkaram is to receive the burning of 

camphor as well as the NaivSttiyara.* The four lamps serve as 

Tikkupantaoam.* 

« 1U:39. The "Poieon King” said Mantras were more pcwerfol when read 

by a person atandiug in water- The pot representing the d«ty (Kumpam) 

contains water which may have reference to a general cooceptien of water 

M prunordial principle. Cp. the goddess Vik bom amidst water* (RV. 

7 See Sudhertu Kumar Dee, Sakti or Divine Power, S7). Sondhya is 

aometimee performed In water (Rangacharl, The Sri Vaieoava Brahmans, 

€2). 

• 11:106, 108. 119, 12S, 126. 

* 111:48^9. 

« See above 72, note 2. 
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In another ritual it is clearly said that light sei-vice (in Tamil 

Upa Arataoai, more common tJian Aratti) ie to be performed and 

also Arcoaoai with ixMc^water performed to the sheet of copper on 

which the Cakkaram is engraved.^ 

A Majitra for achieving control (Vaclyam) has tliese rules of 

wordtip: 

"Bathe at eunrnn on a Fridaj*. Put on elothea madn uf fibie rasenbliog 

ailk (KAnnati) — Hilk is often suggested as an alternative, but cotton is 

evidently to bo avoided — faat sod perform the daily ritee (Auust&Qain), 

Make a place clean an<l smear a circle of enwdung and place on it fried paddy, 

plantains, coconuts, Mcred ashes, sandal and saffron, incense sticks and 

rose water and make a PillaiySr by placing & measure of rice, making it 

into a lamp (i«e. making aa impression for a wick and oil) and lighting it. 

Draw the Yantra ob a sheet of copper. Put sacred ashes on the plank ecr* 

ving as altar and apply sacred eehee, sandal and aaffron to the Yantra and 

the scent of Otvet and roae-wator. Break a cocoout and offer light and m* 

cense end Kaivittiyam. With tlio flower of the oleander,* the abov'e men¬ 

tioned Basic Hantra must bo repeated lOOd timee a day during four days. 

On the ll;th day bring the ceremony to completion by performing Api* 

e^kam with the five ambrueias'’.’ 

Here the ''bathing of the idol”, the Api^Skam U also included in 

the ritual. This is not so common, because there is generally no 

idol, but only a Cakra ae the place where the god is present. 

The PQcai is sometimes said to result in the actual appearance 

of the deity. A hfanbra for the serrice of NaraclAkacuvami (Nara* 

simha) results on the seventh day of the performance in the appea¬ 

rance of the god in a female form. ‘'One muec then say: 'Thou shallst 

do all the work 1 tell thee to do’^ and it will consent to do so.”* — 

A Mantra bringing about the service of Little Oatta* says; 

"Om 3rim Rim, VAyanemeci fKamaciviya), C&ttd, cooie 

come, 1 swear by tbcc end by mo end by BrahmA, who has created thee and 

mo, and by Cekd and by Cohkamo (Siva), come, Vum, Pate, SvAhA." In 

order to auceeod one must repeat that 106 times a day. Oa ths 40;th day the 

above Dientioned god will app^ on the shore of the tank (Tbc preacription 

> 11:80. 

* Korium odnrum alba. 

* n-.ss. 
» V:30. 

* See Dumont, AiyogAr S&S. CACta=^tistA is the sou of &iva and Vi^u, 

also called Aiyao&r. He has often his abode on the shore of tanka. Cp, K&mi. 

kam, 49.70S and Balaratnam. ^dst& Worship io India {Ref. The Pilgrim, 

vol. IV. 3fo 1. 30 ff.). 
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PontalnB & dh^otinn to read the Mantra ntand'ng in wator to the hips} in 

the shape of a ama)l human being with a bag containing sacred oahse and a 

stick in his hand. These things ha will leave on tbe shore of tho tank whoro 

the P&cai is perfomied and walk ont knee-deep into tho water aa if he were 

going to bathe. Then one mtist without fear quickly take the beg end the 

Htiek, and walk out in the water up to the hip, and when tho figure, ^ho does 

not dare to came as far as that, asks for tho bag and the stick, one must tell 

him: ‘Swear by 6iva to come, whenever 1 think of thee and to do whatever 

I tall ^ee to do without objection.* When ho has promised to do that ono 

most give him his things back. Those who have read the Mantras and succeed¬ 

ed must thereafter always at every meal before they eat thoiDselvcs throw 

a moiael of their food behind them. Those who fail to dn it, he will destroy, 

The trick pl&yed on the goblin sounds like tho motiye of a 

fairy tale hut it is in the line of instruments. Through some means 

or other one secures the control of an effective power. It implies, 

liowerer, a certain obligation and is not without risks. The offering 

of food at every meal reminds one of the custom to offer food to the 

crows at the first meal every Saturday in order to please Saturn. 

4. The benefit or result will be dealt with below 322 ff for all 

books in common- 

II 

1. Propitiatory ceremonies for the ciu'C (of diseases), CaiUi 

Pofik&ram. 'taMes the place of “order of worship" in 16 rituals. 

Tl^e gods invoked in these rituals arc the same as in the booklet 

PalakirakatOsatn.^ The ceremonies form tc^ther — they are scat¬ 

tered in book II — a true copy of that book in every detail, but 

there is a difference of emphasis. The PalaklrakatOfam is a book 

of warning giving information that on the fimt day in the first 

month in the first year, on the second day in the second month in 

the second year etc. a disease with certain symptoms will attack 

the child as the result of such and such goddess approaching it. 

This ia also the arrangement in the booklet called “Life without 

^Diseases" (Ndydl&v&l'^). which J. FiUiozat describes as a Tamil 

version of the Kumaratantra by Ravana.^ — In the second book 

> V;U, 111:39. 

* above 192. 

* “Dans le oourant d'une ann^ k partir du premier jour ob eat nS Tenfant 

ie d4ix)on Kali (KSli) paut s'approcher. caractiro: 11 y aura Ti^vra at 

voEruniasemsnta, i) y aura diarrktfe*'. Fillloaat. Kumaratanira, 93. Op. IC. 

vo). VII:SS9ff. Review by P. 0. Bagchl. 
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of Uantirlkam*, on the other ]iAnd, tlie emphaais is on the prescrip* 

tion. Tliis is r manual for the oure of diseases which first gives the 

remedy and at the end, the kind of diseases to be cured as a result. 

The poiut in placing the diagnneis after the method of healing lies 

in a shifting of the empliaais from treating the gods as the cause of 

the disease to a more honorable position as the helpers out of the 

trouble. 

Both the PalakirakatCsam and Mantinkam II differ from the 

'‘Life without Diseases'’ in the naines of the goddesses and in 

their numbers. The latter has only twelve like a fourth copy printed 

in Mintidkam IV pp. 115—120, whereas both the first two have 

sixteen, but all the four agree in most details of the rituals, even in 

the composition of the MantrEbs^, which assures a common origin. 

One important difference there is, however, "The Life withouth 

Diseases'’ does not require any name of a planet to be mentioned, 

but the term P&lakirakatdsam la in the Mantra, This is not clear in 

the translation made by J. Filliozat, who renders P&lakirakatdsam 

with “trouble des SaUisseurs d'enfants”. This is of course correct 

from the point of view of Sanskrit etymology, but in Tamil the 

expression means “disease of children due to the malign influence 

of the planets”. Even single Kirakam means planet (TL). 

Ciuti or propitiation (TL) or perhaps more literally appease* 

merit is the term used for removu^ the malign influence of the 

planets^, and such action is involved here. The ritual contains a 

direction to mention the name of a planet (Kirakam). It forms, 

however, only a small part of an elaborate ritual, to a large extent 

modelled on the regular modes of worship. Some important addi* 

tions to the "order of worship” followed in ordinary cases of MSnti* 

likam are the Kappu*, the Mulikai*, the amulet (Kulicam) and the 

position of the mother and child for whom the ceremony is being 

performed. As an example the full ritual of the Mantra for the 

service of Durga is translated here below:* 

' n, 8 u. 

' '^Om Srfyun P&lakirakat^ Niv&rtti, Aiyujn Kiliyiun Cavvuxn” in all 

''Creiorui except IV which does not contain any Mantras. 

’ Bee above 20B. 

* Sea above 252. 

' See beJow 912. 

* lliS.PftlakirakatOwn. 3. 
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‘TrcpAfQ food oa a Uonday adding bet«I Iaav«s to tho rioe. Put leave* of 

KuppaimCoi' in the cuny and b<»l it. Mix the two together and odd a little 

goat'Diilk and then knead it and form a figure, Place it on a new pan 

and dreea it in ailk e/oven of five^oloured thread and put on car-omomentB 

(ICatOlai) and necklooee (Kanikumaoi} and decorate it with lotus flowers. 

Give as present (Tatcipai)* aeoamc, jaggery, raw rice and betel leaves with 

arcca nuta. Flaoe around the figure nine kinds of grain (Kavat^iyara). 

cooked riee» dried /iehi cake and pastry, fried rice and Bongo) gram, preeeed 

oilseeds, greens, toddy, arrac. plantains, cooonute. bread and eigan. Light 

five wicks dipped in ghee. Tie eleven oae-pie coins in a piece cf yellow ^th 

place it in front of the figure. Preoeat incense and light and make 

Nivitagam (the technical term for delivering the offerings to an idol). 

Now place the baby on its mother's lap and say the name of the planet 

eleven time* and while moving a hon roood them, aay this Kantra 13 times: 

“Om Sriyum, the evil influence of the planet* on children (P&lakirakatdsam). 

remove, Alyum Kiliyum Cawuro" Take up the figure and move it round 

both of them (mother and child) nine times smd repeat the afereeoid Mantra 

IDS time*. TTien place it near a Bhalrava tempis at 7 o’clock at night”. 

This port cr( the ntual corresponds to the Pucai and is built up 

with the same elements. One notice* that the NaivSttiyam (things 

offered), is richer in variety and includes an animal sacrifice (the 

hen). The mentioning of the c^ars marks it ae a very late cemposi* 

tion. — A protective circle is drawn round the child with the help 

of the sacrifice and the figure representing the god. Thereby the 

evil caused by the planets is both kept out and counteracted. The 

effective elements axe the eacrifice, the god — strengthened, pleased, 

made effective through the service — and the Mantra. But the 

ritual is not yet complete. 

2. The Yaiiin must be drawn. 

“TieKAppu to a Vsju-plant’ and pull up the root. Then draw the Cokkaram 

described below on a sheet of copper. Boll it around the root and tie e three- 

coloured string oroued It. Place betel leave* and arecanuts. flowers, plantain* 

and fried rice with BengsJ gram (as Kaivsttiyom) and break * coooaut. 

Preoant inceose and light and read the following Jilantra 108 rime*: 

* Acolypha Indio*. 

' &kt. Dak|iri&, “present to * Brthman at the completion of a religious 

ceremony” (Apte s.v.). W. also soys '’present or fee to a Guru or school¬ 

master”. Here it is used in a wider esnse, It has become a fixed part of the 

ceremony, If this ritual is performed privately, there will be nobody to receive 

the gift, but it belongs to a properly performed rite, end hence it must have 

a piece. 

* Cleome pentophylle. 
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'Ari (H&ii=Vijsnii} God of jiifittco (YamAV)' Loni who moaouroO 

the oarth (Vi$QU ti Trivikrema. a dwarf who measured the univena in three 

Btep«), Blueneck (7^)ake.ot&0=^>va having gwaDowed the poison), wkeae 

shape is M&yA. tn ches ehild hI) evil {T0«iam). po^» pafu, r^nki, f4AJat/, rncci. 

maci. fwmaciv'nja Citaf‘ 
When this amulet (Kulicam) w tied to the right side of the ehild. all evil 

(Td^am) will bo removed." 

The medicinal root (>fulikai) is used in all the 16 rituals and 

also in the 12 rituals of the NoyillAvalvu described by FilUosat.^ 
There is a different root for each case,* but the method of tyiiig 

the Kappu and enclosing it in a copper casket witli a Cakkaram 

drawn on it, is the same in all cases. 

Items Nos. 3 an<i 4 agree with 2 and 1 in the first series. 

6. In Mantinkam II the ritual ends with a d&acripicn of the 
(iUeOiie. In the quoted ritual the symptoms arc these: ''Fits, sudden 

fear, hoarse voice, rashes, dysentery, romitting, the child grows thin 

like a frog, Its head sinks, it perspires, yawns, screams and cries ^ 
with red eyes rolling and staring, Diseases with these and similar ; 

symptoms will all be cured, if the above mentioned prescription is 

followed. They are diseases which begin on the second day in the 

second month of the second year after the child was born.” Further 
examples of cure will be taken up under 'Purposes’, below 322 ft. 

This will be a suitable place to expand a little on the appease- ^ 
ment of the planets. The malign influence of the planets has become 

ascribed to darters caused by evil-minded deities and these reme¬ 

dies have resulted. 

It has been pointed out by Filliozat that the deities occupy the 
ambiguous position of being the cause of the evil as well as helpers 

out cf It.* MintIrOcam II showed a tendency to emphasiae the 

latter aspect. As for the cause, a man may be indlffereut to the * 
question if it was a demon or a etar. but when it comes to the ques¬ 

tion of finding a way out of the trouble it is not so, because he can 

not approach the stars for help. The problem is touched upon in 

’ FilHozat, KumaratantTa, SSff. 

* ft ie a iDutakd when Filliosat tiivlor ntva) Z within brackets au^ecU 

"do racine d’Achyrantea aapera (o. paragraph 1)'* as if the eaise root was to 

be used in rituals 1 and 2. 

* Filiiozat. Kumaratantra, 63. 
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the Brhat Samhita.^ “Terreatrial portents are tliose which occur 

with movable and immovable thuige. The latter may be ohecked 

by expiations and aliayed; an atmospherical portent may be some* 

what Tziitigated, whereas a celestial one cannot be assuaged. Yet a 

celestial portent also may be allayed through donations ol much 

gold, food, cows, and land, through (tijc ceremony of) milking a 

cow on a preoinot hallowed to Kudra, and through the Kotihoma.”^ 

— Koroma means ten milliona Homa sacrilieee, — “Celestial por* 

tents are unnatural phenomena of planets and stars'** and the ray 

of hope may not give light to those who are under the malign 

influence of the planets in their regular course. In chapter CV 

ceremonies are prescribed in coiuiection with the manufacture of a 

liuman figure representing the Kakeatras (the lunar mansions) “by 

those who wish to have a goodly shape**. Apart from these rather 

vague references Varahamihira does not seem to offer ways of 

lemedying the destinies caused by stars and planets, but they point 

in (V direction wliere they arc to be found. Tire stars and planets 

must be approachable- Therefore their influence has been attached 

to demons or deities. But better still; the planets have been made 

into deities-* The Navagrahas are found in every Siva*temp]e. 

They stand on a platform and must be so arranged that no one 

figure faces another. The reason may be that one must avoid having 

any fixed coustellation. They ore always in a group together, but 

each one of them may be the object of special attention, e.g, 

Saturn. — The planets have been made into idols. The tormented 

soul may give vent to his grief and anxiety in the temple and have 

the satisfaction that he is at the same time following the instruo* 

tions as to how the evil should be averted. It is important to remem¬ 

ber, however, that the Navagrahas serve as objects of worship only 

for the purpose of removing Kirakatrfsam, and they will be wor* 

shipped on the instruction of an astrologer or when Kiiakat^m 

is otherwise presumed. 

Mitigation of tlie malign influence of the planeta is a regular 

item of private worship in the temples.* The shrine of tlxe Nava- 

' The astrological work of Vsr&hemihirs. 

* The Bfhat SamhitA, XLVl, S. 

* The Brhat SsiphitA, XLVI, 4. 

* Cp. Nilsson, Religion as man's protest. II. 

* See above 299. 
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grahas in the front halJ of the Comacuntara temple at Mathumf 

is one of the most frequented places in the temple. There will 

idways be some devotees walking round the shrine nine iimee while 

a Pat^ on their behalf is throwing flower on one of the nine figures 

aaid performing AsWttiram (reading the name of the god 108 times). 

A religious mendicant will be standing ready with an incenso- 

stond offering his services to the devotees. For a small coin he will 

throw incense on live coals as an offering while the devotee performs 

ills drcuDiambulation. On Saturdays the crowd is considerable. 

In front oi Saturn is a bowl, at a distance of 10 to 15 feet from the 

shrine, on which a small burnt offering is made. One buys a little 

packet of fat wrapped in an oil-drenclicd piece of cloth from a boy 

sitting nearby and leavee it to burn in the bowl. Sometimes old 

rage are added, which means that the disease or evil of what ever 

kind it may be, is handed over to the flamee. Any one planet may 

be worshipped on its day or according to Its position in relation to 

the sun or the mcon. The Kgtu and K4hu (the nodes) are also wor¬ 

shipped. On the 3 april 1961 a man had A|t6ttiram performed to 

Kgtn on the advice of an astrologer. 

At least four books in the Tamil Sangam library give instructions 

for the appeasement of the nine planets (CSnti). Number H 84^ has 

a complete order of worship for all of them. The idoliaation is 

brought one step further in that the planets are identified with 

the common gods, the sun with ^va, the moon with Icuvari, 

Mercury with Muiukao, Mars with Vipiu, Jupiter with Brahma, 

Venus with Indra, Saturn with Yama, Bahu with K&li and KStu 

with Citraputrao (I). The order of worship of the sun comprises 

the foDowing items; 1. The result (Palau) of the “contact” (Vedha)* 

of the sun. The contacts of the sun are established when it is in the 

1. 4. 5, 7. 8. 9.12. houses of the 2^diao. 

2. The offerings (NaivStaodm) duo to the sun. 

3. The Mantra for invoking the sun to be present (Avahemam). 

4. The aot^ of worship (Puoai) of the sun. 

5. The Okkaram for the sun. 

' Navakkiraha Uah&manciram by Municami Mutaliyar, 

' VMai. See above SOS. 

* Ttie word Arampara, Ski. Arambha moane begiunmg but it often stands 

fnr the whole aet (Cp. Apte s.v.) and is better thus rendered here. 
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€. The Mantra for performing Tikkupantaoam,’ 

7. The 108 ixames for the sun to 6e used at AstOttiram. 

This is repeated for all the nine planets together with instructions 

for their oiroumambulation in the temples. 

The VaikhSnasasm&rta Sutra has a complete ritual for the 

appeasing of the planets (IV: 13). It begins by saying which the 

nine planets are, what their colours are and continues to mention 

the following gods as presiding over them: Agni, Vanina, K&rtCikai^, 

Visnu, India, ^acl, PrajSpati, ^a and Yam a. Their “stations” 

are middle, southeast, south, northeast, north, east, west, south* 

west, and northwest. — They do not agree with the gods of the 

directions nor with the gods identified with the planets in the book 

in the TamQ Sangazu library numbered 84, which has just been 

referred to. 

The instruction for the ritual follows comprising the preparation 

of smtdl pedestals, one for each god, deposit of grass bundles 

(representing the gods), kindling fires and worship with flowers, 

* perfumes and boil^ rice (Naivgttiyam). When the gods have been 

worshipped, the Agh&ra ceremony^ and aaorifioe in the fire have to 

be performed to each planet.* 

Here the gods and the planets are to some extent kept separate 

but treated in the same manner. 

H. No 124* assures the reader: ‘'Whosoever studies this book 

(it cootains 440 pages) with understanding will more and more 

attain to good living conditions (Caukkiyahkaj) and remove all 

adversities by performing C£nti to the planets which are not lavou* 

rable to him**. 

H. No 13d* advises gifts^ to be given in gold and lotus on the 

day of one’s Naksatra of birth or Nak^tra of name^ving with a 

view to having a long life, sons, wealth and health. These should be 

arranged either in a temple or at home on a purified place, on which 

' See above 72, note 2. 

* Quba in the text. Caland aeeme to take him to be Budra. 

* See above 1». 

* Veikhinaeaosarta Sutra, treoeleted by Caland, 119^20. 

* Ati J&takarakaoiyam. 

* Navakkiraka Xoea Parikiram. 

* The word Tfinara, Skt. D&aa, hae beaidee the meaning of gilt acquired 

a sense of "saoriiice requiring offeringe’*, TL e.v. 
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must be poxired four meaeures of paddy and two measures of wheat 

80 ee to form a diagram of the Zodiao. In thia a copper vessel is to 

be placed with an image of the sun made of gold. £^t kind of 

leaves and a piece of red clot)) should be offered according to rules 

and also red flowers and Naiv§tti3^oi. The image should then be 

worsliipped (Puci) with the eight kinds of names, COryalia, TivS* 

karaha, TSjOmQrttihi. Jakatpatihi, Cankaraha, Varataha, Cfintaha 

and Hamsaha^, and Arkkiyam (water for washing and rinsing) 

presented, Honia made with Mantras according to rules and 

Brihmans worshipped. The water of the vessel should be sprinkled 

on the person arranging the sacrifice (£jam&o, Skt. Yajam&na, on 

whose belialf the ceremony is being performed). The piece of cloth 

and the image should be presented as a gift. This gift must be 

presented with a prayer to the lord, the sun, for the removal of all 

disasters and evils (TOeara), oppression from the king, dwindlhig of 

property, and that all aorta of difficulties may be removed, and in 

this world aU kinds of enjoyments take place and desires fulfilled. 

This offering of gpid and lotus will please the sun." 

One notices again the almost complete ritual for temple worship, 

but the gifts to the Br&hmans and the w'orship directed to them 

marks it as essentially a home ritual. A person who arranges 

AiccsDai (private temple services) for his own benefit in the temples 

is not as a rule called Sjamfin, a title reserved of old for sacrifices 

according to Vedic rites.* A prayer should reverentiaDy (Paktiyutao) 

be offered to the sun,^ but the instrumental character is preserved 

through the fixed details of the ritual and the resnlt assured, 

although it is expressed in terms of a pereonal acceptance bv the 

sun. 

' These are names applicable to the sun. CQriyap is its proper aojue. The 
second and third rafer to him as lord of the day and of light, the fourth 
the lord of the world, CaAkaraha has the meaning of conferring happiness. 
Varataha as bestowing boons, and C&ntaha as being appeased an<l perhaps 
aa appeasing {See ApCe). Harpsaha, finally ta the word that equals the sun 
to Brahman nr the supreme being. The words are spelt In Tamil with the 
Viaarga ending. 

* Oldenberg. Die Religiou dee Voda, 370. 
* The sun is a deity of old traditiona and occupies even now, sometimes 

with the moon as partner, a more pcominent place in the tomplee apart from 
hie connection with the Kavagnhee. As a consequence of this one may 
regieter a more personal touch in the prayer directed to him, or in other 
words, the direct approach is more evident. 
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H. No 90^ deals with the special diffioultiea when horoscopes for 

liusband and wife do not ^ree. Ktcq if the horoscopee compare 

well, the good relationehip may be disturbed by the wife (iii pre- 

puberty marriageB) reaching maturity on an inauspicious day; 

"If a wocnan has her coiirsca in the month of Citfi {April—May), it does 

not agree (Akatatu) with her husband. Ho wi){ have many kinds of troubles. 

The e^peasement is done in this way. Hueband and wife will drees in new 

clothee and place nine veeerUs on a clean (p\uified) epot and. invoking the 

Xavsgrahae to be preeent, perform the Homa and ocher seta of appeasement 

and worehip (Ffioi) them. The water of the nine veasels shall then be poured 

into a pot with thoneand holes and the couple bathed with it (ApisOkam).* 

The zkew clotbea they have been wearing ehall be preeonted to a wife whoso 

husband Is alive, and both hnaband and wife of one aceord give food to poor 

pilgrims. Thereby the evil (TOsam) cause^l by the wife having her courses 

in the raonth of Citri will be removed. She will be a chaste wife befitting her 

husband and sweet to him. They will have ehildron with wealth in gold and 

oom and live a happy life to the joy of niatives aod friends."’ 

Maji is not a helpless victim to the malign inflaeuce of the pUnete 

but before he can handle the situation they must be mode subject 

to the influence of ceremonies and rites. Therefore he cannot accept 

> Feukal RutnvSua U&tO'Titi.V&ra Naksattira PaJapalaftk^tim Atof- 

kuriya Ctotiy&ti Kiramankaium. "The results of women having their courses 

on such and such month lunar day, week day and *star' and rules for their 

appaaung oto.". 

* Generally held to be a fartility rito. Crooks mentions several instances 

of pouring water with this intention {Crooke, Folklore, Cp. also 

Stevenson, Ritas, 75 ff. and the rspreeentatton of 3iva marrying Uiclkei, 

while Vifou is seen pouring water over their joict hands in tho Cdmacuntara 

temple, Mathur^. See further Gonda, Aspects, 250, note 127. 

* Op. cit. 3—4. 

* In ZDHG NF, 7. 1 ff. vor Negelein in an article called "Die &lt«aten 

Ueistsr der iodischen Aatrologio und die Orundideo ihrer LebrbUehor speaks 

of Sftnti in the old astrological books, Vrddhagarga SaiphitA and Brhat 

SarphitA. For ^nti the Atharvaveda was the book of ritual, he says. "Wenn 

spesielle Siihnhten oichC vorgeachriebsn waren, so soil man sunOchst eine 

Verehrung der od^ des in Frago kommenden Wahr^otchons oder Gestirns 

odd? eine Verehrung des speaieUen Grshs's vomehmen", op. olt. 11. — "Dio 

Verebrung der ‘Plaaeton' hat den alton Zug, sis apotmpaiseher Kultusakt 

su gelten, bis zu Gegenwart bewahrt. Stof/lioh uod begrlfflich hat sie sioh 

nicht ver&Rdert". op. cit. 18. 

Uosns quotes a fsw examples from AV 171—79). Attention may 

also be drawn to AV 19:9:10 "Weal for us be the planets" (Whitney, AV 

SarphitA, vol. IT, 914). 
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concepti<u)8 of their power as completely meohanicat. If that wore 

80, his matruments would not work. The conception of "inatru- 

ment" reQaires as ite corollary a certain amount of susceptibility. 

In other words: blind laws of nature do not exist to him. Even the 

*'instrument" itself Has a tinge of subjectivism. It must be handled 

by a persmi and it implies in most oases a coercion of a person’s 

influence or power. When the planets have been turned into gods, 

they can be negotiated with.* 

Beturmng to the rituals of Uintirikam II we remember that a 

medicinal root used as part of an amulet played an important pail 

in all cases of cure through appeasement of the planets. These two 

items will come again for more detailed study.* At the end of the 

ritual is mentioned the result to be achieved, which in all cases of 

appeasement was the cure of diseases. It occupies the same place 

as the statement about tbe result or good obtainable in other rituals. 

Before we give a fuller account of the purposes or objectives which 

the rituals promise the performer (below 822 ff.), a brief account of 

the remiuxung books is needed. 

Book ni is tbe second part of book 11, but the copy in my 

possession was printed only in 1934. It has a second part containing 

a number of prescriptions for various diseases. Many kinds of 

seeds and spices are prescribed in various quantities, and directions 

are given for their proper use. This has, however, lees to do with 

Mantiiikam. The rest of book III is similar to No IT in style and 

detail. The purpose of the rituals is often given in the heading as 

e.g. Mantra for eyedisease. Mantra for conquering enemies, Mantra 

to prevent ants from coining, Mantra to drive away bugs. Mantra 

to prevent rats from coming into the house etc. 

A few general statements ate worth noticing. Firstly; “This is 

from experience In the Malayalam country”. — It has already been 

pointed out that Mantiiikam is generally considered to have 

originated from the weet-coast. — Secondly: “If you do all that 

which has been said in this Cistlram with good conduct, steadfast 

mind and concentrated thought, every prescription will succeed." 

Not only knowledge and technic^ belong to the equipment of 

’ Q). Kilaaon, Rojigion as man's proteet 38. 

* Sea below 312 ff. 
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a Mantirav&ti but abo qualifications of ethical character and 

spiritual exercise. 

A complete series of the eight Cittis or Kanuae^ with elaborate 

Yantras come under the general heading of Pattirak^i Upfioagi 

Mantiiam {Mantra in the service of Pattiiakali). The portion 

begins with words of praise to Kali, a basic Mantra, and details of 

worship, which so far are common to all the eight Karmas as they 

imply — as usual — bathing in a river performance of the daily 

rites (Ajjust&Qam). The Yantras are uniform in design but have 

different inscriptions. The Yantra for Vaciyam (control) must be 

engraved on a sheet of lead and bathed (ApLs£kam) in milk, ghee and 

honey and worshipped (Arccagal) with flowers. Offering sandal, 

rose-water and incense one should worship mentally the Guru of the 

world (B^kar&cirya) and sitting on a tiger-skin perform Jepam 

(chanting the names etc.) with the Rudraksa^ nuts. Similar brief 

rituals are prescribed for the other Karmas. Nothing is said about 

the result, only the performers are told to be always clean. The 

purpose is obvious. To become master of the eight Karmas is the 

desired objective. It is found in several books. Exactly the same 

ritual is printed in No V,* Similar rituals have No:b IV, VI and 

VII.* 

Book No IV has this title printed in English characters “Sarvade* 

vada Vasyam or The mystical parts of The Mantras of Deities*'. 

Tlie Tamil title on the front page adds the information that the 

oontrol (Vaciyam) of all gods (SarvadevaU.) contains Yantras with 

Bijak^ras (the seed syllables). It is published by C. G. Murugeea 

Mudaliayar, Sowoarpet, Madras, 1944 and has 126 pages. Its author 

is Pandit Devendranath. 

In the foreword reference is made to the Atharva Veda and 

to Trivandrum, the capital of the Malayalam country, the accepted 

place of origin of Mantmkam. The writer explains the titles in this 

way: “This book is a help to knowing how to conquer and bring all 

deities, malignant planets (TustakkirakaAkal), and many demons 

(Putam, Pirfitam, Pio&cu etc.) into union with oneself (tojwWaifeib' 

' in, 19—24. For the eight Kannas see above 269. 

* See above 264, note 4. 

• V. 25—30. 

«rv. 17—as, VI. 24—s2, vn, la—20- 
30- XHaM 
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yamay) a«d in nxany insti’umciitftl acts (CStaoam).* rendewd pos* 

fiible thereby, perform many works.” The author promise* that 

the book will supply all necessary Mantras, Yaotras and Bija* 

k^ras for the control of all deities and indicates the danger of using 

a Mantra, when one or two items in the ritual are missing, as some¬ 

times happens, wheo not quite reliable books are used. In as much 

as the author has been using the prescriptions and numberless 

otliers, what loss can he suffer, if they are published! (others might 

have kept their secrets). 

Tlie first part of the book begins with praise to Kan^cao as 

usual aitd continues with directions for his 'service' (UpfiooDam) 

as well aa for his worship (PQoai). The Upacaoam comprises the 

daily ritual of rising early, bathing, dressing in silk, applying sacred 

aslies, and the full A^ustauam, and also choosing a holy place, 

concentration of mind, meditation in the prescribed form, which 

here means iliinking of or repeating the Mantra of Ka>n€cao. Hext 

follows the drawmg of the Cakkaram. which io itself will cause 

many diseases to disappear. Worship consists in preparing a sacred 

pot (to represent the deity, Kumpam) and in offering sandal flower, 

cooked rice etc, Tlic reading of the Basic Mantra comee last. — Its 

result (Palao) is stated in a separate paragraph. Children and adults 

are promised relief from fever caused by various diseases, and many 

evils (TO^m), and red boils in the head, convulsions and fits, if 

they read the Mantra 108 times, apply sacred ashes and drink 

three times a little water from the pot. 

’ CatBUSTT). Skt. Sadhana ii means and ioatrument (TL). JiUna and 

Dharroa are th« HSdhanaa fnr attaiiung to the nature of God. (Schra¬ 

der, P&Acaritrs, 113—114). The Sidhanam&ta of tha BuddhisU consist of 

SIS Ssdhanas indicating the methods to be pursued for obtaining particular 

8iddbis. Thus Bhattaoharyya, InCroduotion to Buddhist lE^teiiatn, $3. 

(The 8&dhanaraaia vol. I was edited by the same author, Baroda, 1926). 

also Woodroffo, Shakii and Sh&kta, 629. — In Tantno systems 84dhaaa 

can ''generate 8akti'* (Avalon, Principlea of Tanira 11, 9). In Bhakti philo¬ 

sophy .S&dbana is both an aspect of Bhakti aa a means of obtaining the 

goal, Mokaa, and tho means by whioh Bhakti is attained, which are sixteen 

in number, three of which ^e estorna). ablutions, sacrifices and unage- 

worahip, Dasgupta, A History of Indian Philosophy, vol. IV, 347 and 364. 

Cp. also a monograph on Sadhana; Nalini Kant a Brahma, The Philosophy 

of Hindu Sidhan2, London, 1933. *'S4dha&a ioeludee all the raUglous practices 

and ceremonies that are helpful to the realisation of spiritual exparisoee” (18). 
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THe Jast item is uotewortJiy. It is iu>t & questioi) of sipping 

water (Aoamanam) bat real consumption e^absorption of the 

substance. Putting some of the sacred ashes in one’s mouth is 

quite common. At the PantiyamuQi temple, 2 miles east of Mathu* 

rai, women caught the drippu^ from the gargoyle of the shrine 

{Go*mukhi) in their hands and drank it- Any holy water (Ttrtfcam) 

may be drunk witli the intention of assimilating its power with 

one’s own bodily self.* 

Noteworthy are also the instructions given in an alternative 

ritual to perform breathing exercises according to the Yogic system 

(PiranSyamam) and the ^^declaration of purpose”, Caftkalpam 

(Skt. SaA-kalpa),* It is in Sanskrit but written in Tamil characters 

and contains a detailed statement of the (auspicious) time for the 

performance with reference to year, halfyear, season, month, 

fortnight, lunar day (Titi), day of the week and Imiar mansion 

(Naksattiram) and also a list of good things desired expressed in 

general terms such as wealth, sons, grandsons etc. 

There follows a description of the worship of the sacred pot 

(Kalacam) also in Sanskrit and a Sloka in praise of KanlosQ and 

the sixteen names of that god. Anothor poem of nine stanzas is 

called ViQiyakar Kavacam. Kavacam means armour and also an 

amulet or a Mantra for protection, Another long piece in poetry 

is called the Kavacam of Kantar (Skanda^Subramanyan). The 

book contains several such poems. One of these poem-Mantras has 

not less than 62 verses. The prose portions are also long, although 

they are Mantraa for very ordinary purposes such as cure of scorpion 

bite, sprained legs, snake bites, ’biid-evil” (Patcitdeam) etc. Some 

new headings call for attention: ' The coconut Mantra for catching 

thieves, Detecting thefts, Tying a Linga against poison.” A ’’Mantra 

for binding the mouth of a d<^’' should be read for the consecration 

of a pinch of mud to be thrown in the face of a dog, when it comes 

barking and biting. It will then stop barkuig and run away and 

hide itself. In eight days it will languish without seeking food. To 

untie the mouth of it within that time one must sprinkle turmeric^ 

water in its face, say the Mantra, blow into its nose and with one’s 

* Cp. below 312, note 0. 

* Cp. above 84. 

* Ovrouma lonsa 
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hand touch and t^ce it down. The dog will then become well ag^n. 

— The ways of cursing and curing are not wide apart. 

The second part of the book has no poems. The Mantras consist 

sometimes of long lists of names and attributes ending up with 

Svaba. Sometimes a basic Mantra is added. There are Mantras for 

binding the deities with the help of sacred ashes, which has for its 

result that the deities will not dance and not tell wlxat the signs 

mean. This is an action against the KotsoSkikaj,^ whose invocation 

of the gods is rendered useless. — In a long list of more than a 

page, however, the gods are called just as they were called by the 

Kota&ki. The tone is more humble. The Mantiravati refers to the 

grace of his Guru as the cause for their coming and to himself as 

their poor servant. The gods who come, will be his refuge, when he 

praises their lotusllke feet. The gods are asked to come of one accord 

and joyfully.* 

The Sun, Siva, Vii^u and Brahmi head the List which contains 

a considerable number of ‘'village gods" and deities which are 

described by reference to their residence and functions. Ancestors 

are also included: “Thoee who have died after a righteous life may 

come" etc. Gods with whom the Mantraa are connected are the same 

as in the books previously mentioned: Subrazuanyan, Bhairava, 

Ajleao8yar (another name for Hanuman), Matao, Hanuman, 

Maturaivirao, Mahiticuramarttaoi {sKili, the klUer of (the 

demon) Mahi^laura), Naraaimha, tlrapattirac. £makinluliyao (the 

servant of Yama. He gets Haivgttlyam of arrack and beefi) K&maQ 

(the god of love is invoked to bring the woman desired) etc. 

Of special interest is a list of ^nti for the 27 lunar mansions, 

the Nak^ttirae.* Each Nak^ttiram or aaterism conaisCe of thirteen 

degrees and twenty minutee of the Zodiac and has a particular 

quality called Yokam, e.g. to Kirttikai the Yskam is “longevity"' 

etc.* Each constellation is divided into four quarters, and detailed 

information is given about the course a fever will take, whether it 

will lead to death or stop, depending upon which quarter it starts in. 

• IV, 80. Bee above m ff. 

* TViSl. 
• IVM ff. 

* W.e.v. Cp. also above 201. ^ Nakuttiram ia called Kiomlu (day’Star) 

in Tamil. 
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All the 27 ut^risms Eire referred to from the point of view of a 

fever attacking nun and the ^nti which will cause it to atop. 

The book ends with the Kirakatosa Canti already mentioned.' 

Two rituals are given here as examples. The first aims at a general 

protection of one’s own body, which is necessary when one wishes 

to enter upon the enterprise described in the second ritual. It is 

called: “Binding the body”. 

''On, Fer the two soles of the feet the groat goddess Pa (Earth) is the 

protection. For the two ankles Kaoapatl is the protection. For the two knees 

the three>eyed god (Siva) is the pretectioa. For the two thighs Durga is tbe 

protection. For the waist Atlciva^ (the "ongioal” Siva) is ths protection. 

For ths stomach Bhairava is the protectiou. For the breast Usrkaot^ 

(M&rkaod«ya)* is the proteotion. For tbe neck Skanda is the protection. For 

the lips Uttama DSvI (the excellent goddess) is thsprotacUoa. For tbe teeth 

Paraiurftma is the protection. For tho tongue K&r&yaiuQ (Vis^u) is the 

protection. For the two eyoe IC&lihkarayao’ is the protection. For the fore* 

head NOaka^UQ (Blue*neckM$iva) is the protection. For the head Tamplran* 

is the protection. Around ^e body the conch and tho diacue are the proteetlon. 

If I am not protected in that way, it is not my binding, it is tho Lord's 

(leuvarao) binding. Hay it guard me. Namaolvaya. ^vahfi."^ 

This corresponds to the Tlkkupantaoem whereby one is assured 

protection from sU quarters, a ritual which immediately preceeds 

the “binding the body” ceremony. The Tlkkupantanam includes 

prescriptions foi* throwing sacred ashes in the various directions 

and for worship, which the latter ceremony has not. How necessary 

it is to have one’s own body protected can be seen from the second 

' See above S90. 

* A Sage blessed with ths boon of stomal youth of 1$ yoaie. TL and AC. 

C^. U&rkapt^a PuriQsn. 

* KailAkar^yao was an ancient title used by high officials at tbe time of 

C^ias aod (7L)- It also has a relerenee to Ki^oa as dancing on the 

bood of ths serpent K&liyao. Cp. Kilihk^nartULuau. Tho couneetion here 

may lie in the story that this Niga (sorpent) feared Vignu'a bird Garuila and 

was drlveo out in the sea by Kp;oa. but with tbe foot imprint of Kre)>a on 

him he was mads free of fear of bird. In the story Kr^na is called Kanoan 

(from Pkc. KaohaaKrttna, TL), whi^ also means one who has eyes. Tbe 

footprints may refor to the marks on the bood of the cobra and aasoclate 

this N&ga with eyes as here. Or tbe aeeoelation may have been linked up 

with Kr^na. See AC for the story. 

* Tampir&u, is God, the ^proroe Being (W.). It is the third person of tho 

word of addnes to a deity. Empiriii is "our God”. UmpirSn “your God”, 

* IV:87. 
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ritual, vhicU is called ‘•Separation-UcciUuam”' (asdriviiig away 

or cauBuig to depart). 

Ain. Awucfl, AjjTim, Om VlraWroapati (The valiant lorrt of fire) 

Voipstu Uoc4t{Aya. If rei>eet43d 20.000 times, it will succeed, (j) 

Draw this Oakharam on a freah palmyra leaf and the name of your enemy 

upeide down and apply to it the following ointment (Karuvii)*: excrements of 

a pig. a donkey and a man. a skull and a menstruoua cloth. This ahoiild be 

made into oil and Rmcaewd on the Cakkaram. Add some dust from your 

enemy’s feet. Rea<i the Mantra and insert this leaf into their (the enemy and 

his wife) place of dwelling and they will become separated. Whan doing it you 

must bo careful and “bind your body’*. You may apply the five condiments 

(K&yam)."® 

This IS Vftippu, i.e. deposit (of au inetrument causing evil)*. 

The effect of the ritual is considered to be somewhat incalculable, 

but the “binding of the body” is m principle not different from the 

Tikkupantauam, whereby the daily worship of the gods iu the 

temples is protected from evil disturbances. 

V. The fifth book is another ABC of Mantirikam. Its full title 

is “ABC of M&ntiiikam of experience as practised in the Malayalam 

country*’. It is claimed to be an origin^ Sanskrit work by Tattatireya 

Mabarsi, translated into Malayalam by Narayaaavisnu Nampuriyar 

and into Tamil by Atmanata S^mi. It was printed in Madras 1043, 

In appearance and contents this booklet is very much like the 

books nos. I. II and III. The rituals are labelled either as the Mantra 

for the worship (Up&oaDam mostly, sometimes PQcai) of such and 

such god or as effectmg this or that result, e.g. 'Ho koep husbands 

and wives together” etc. As usual the ritual consists of three main 

parts: The order, the Mantra and its result. Sometimes the order 

comprises more specified items from the temple liturgy like medita' 

tion (TiySoam) and the Basic Mantra. 

A somewhat unusual note is struck in the ritual on p. 44. After 

a sort of “meditation” in Sanskrit the Cakkaram is drawn. The 

chief Mantra follows: "Om earahai^pavQ^ Om aiyum kiUyum 

' See above 20&. 

* ICaruvu is a term for ingredleots xmd for witchcraft (W.). Eani«Foetus. 

* The five condimente or stimulants are: assafoetida, pepper, dry ginger, 

garlic and mustard (W.). 

* See above 373, note 3. 

' Camhanspava is often written for Oaravaoapava (Skanda was bore in 

the Caravaca porul). 
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cawtim Tim Myvm eoj-ahaimpawi vaci vaci cuvSM (Skt. SvShil) 

to be repeated 1003 Units " Details of the Pucai foQow: 

"After beth in the oerly morning in a river put on silk clotlica, amenr 

covdung on s aecluded spot, where a lamp miiet bo iighte<i and a sacred pot 

(Kumpam) arranged with yellow strings an<l flowers tied aro^md H. Place 

the tip of a plantain leaf in front of tha pot and the plato with the Cakkaram 

engrav'od on the loaf, offer milk, ftwecW etc., and present light and incense. 

3it on a plank of mango wno<l and read the hlantm. 

Ita effect Is aa follows! If you rea«I the Mantra 1008 times m'er sawed 

aahea fVipCiti) which arc afterwarria strewn in front of women poaaewed by a 

devil the devil will depart. If you reed it over milk end let them dri^ 

it. tnedicinee and other things will becrime Ineffectual.* If it Is read by wise 

men fSioi) and Yogis sitting in the Lotiu poeturo. it will give a vision of the 

Atman {Alma Terica«am). So it has been said by iho r^orld-Guru CaAka* 

racaiiyar (SaAkara)." 

VI. The aixth book is of a somewhat different type: “Parioafeti 

(Para Sakti) our help. A gem of the science of medical roots with 

reference to vowels and consonants (Uyir Mey Bluttu Mulikai 

jSJarattinsm) with Yantra, text and explanation’'. It is written by 

P. Vativelu Cettiyar from old manuscripts and printed in Madras 

1930. 
It begins with a chapter on control of mind (Maunvaciyain) 

and lays down certain rules for its attainment. One must have a 

house for concentration, a separate room, eight by eight foet 

or ten by ten feet square. It must be whitewashed in pure white. 

Nobody else should bo allowed to enter it. It must be fuU of perfuroe 

and have three br^t lamps at the back end on both sides. In 

front of the occupant, sitting in Yogic poeture, there must be on the 

wall about three feet from the ground a KarumpuUi Cakkaram, 

i.e. a black square with five concentric circles with twelve lotus 

petals outside the biggest circle. 
It goes on to say that one must rise at three in the morning and 

complete all things belonging to the morning toilet and sit at twelve 

feet (I) distance sUring at the Cakkaram for an hour pronouncing 

at the same time the syllable Cm without moving one's lips. If 

this is continued for three months the Cakkaram will diseppew 

and a secret be revealed. The secret consists in identifying one’s 

body with the letters in the Cakkaram. The Cakra of the Yogic 

> In es much se the word for medieme (Msruntu) according to the dic- 

tionari« always means something good, the aim of this procedure muet be 

to prevent recovery. The poaetble exception (t) ia los-e-potion. 



system is here related to the details of the Cakkaram. When this 

secret has been revealed to the mind, one can with the help of tlie 

principal tubular vessel of the body* by means of the Moiikai 

(medicinal root] perform Cfilam (tricks) to the astonisliment of 

many.* 

The book refers to western terms like mesmerism, hypnotism 

and ma^etism identifying them with Brahma, Visiju and Siva. 

OfiJam as the art of an illusionist has Ices interest in this connection, 

but the teaching about MGJikai concerns us more. 

The special feature of the book is the prominent part played by 

plants and roots as instruments. It was so already in Vedic times.^ 

— The word Mulikai is a tamilized form of Skt. MQla and means a 

root used for healing purposes. In common Tamil it is synonymous 

with medicine of a certain kind, which can be bought in the bataar 

but not in the Chemist's shop. The word Mula is also used for a 

medicinal root, especially when it is preceded by a number. People 

speak of “the five roots” or the “eight roots” or the “ten roots” 

meaning different kinds of medical roots (W.). 

Many of these roots may have a real curative power but that 

is hardly a relevant question, because they are not taken by the 

patient in any way. When the Mantirav&ti reada Mantras while he 

dips margosa leaves in water to remove TOsam from babies/ and 

when the Poison King waves them before his epileptic patient, the 

potential medical value of the leaves ie of no importance.^ 

‘ Culucmi^ai. Skt. Lindquist, Voga, 6. H, 11. Cp. above 94, 
noM S. 

• VltlO. 

* Hillebrandt. RiCuai'littaratur. 17S. 

‘ I;82. 

' Even when peopla actually eonaiuua the stuff prasenbed or offered, 

there ie often zu) idea of medicinal qualitiee prasent. The Poison Kjng (see 

below 8S2) gave his patients ucred aahee to eat. I saw him treating thica 

patients with this Viedioine’' on the Karaikudi railway station on the llstki 

October 1944. Ws may also think nf women sipping the spill water from the 

temple gargoyle or any holy water. Other forces are at work, as when one has 

to mix one's own blood in love charms (I, 82) or woman's roilk. While it is 

clear that people maintain a dlfierence between this and medicine in the 

lilain sense of the word, it ie also true that the borders are often blurred, and 

people may take even the worat ingredients as medicine. I am thinking of 

a homble stuff, black and sticky, made of livxds, which was for sale oo 

the pavements of Mathural in 1983. 



Before the root^ &re used two processes m&y be neceesary; 

Removal of curse and giving of life. 

"In the case of any root one must go near it and ^ KAppu (a string 

around the root or the plant) and offer incenae and repeat the following Mant- 

m nine times: "OmCakti eur«e, destroy, destroy, all curse. <ieetroy, destroy, 

tho ciiree of Cittar (persona having acquired miraculous power) destroy, 

destroy, the cures of the root (Uiilikai) destroy, destroy, the curse of all goda 

destroy, deatroy. — Om IU4i Cm Pitari Om Naci Mad Vaya Svah&." When 

reading it the ninth time grip a leaf or take the plant with the two little 

fingore without letting the nails of sjiy of the ten fingers touch it. If so done 

it will not Jose its espadty but give success."^ 

When it ie necessary to give life to the root, make the place 

around it clean, tie Kappu and offer cooked rice, break a coconut 

and while offering incense and light repeat the following Mantra 

32 timea: 

“Om MOli aU MiUi, thy Ufo stay in thy body &v&h&". Than take tbo root. 

"If you don't give Hie to MOlikais in that way, they will be of no use."* 

The effective power of the Mulikai, called Uyir which means 

both life and soul, must be protected, and one must prevent it 

from having noxious results as well as from being dissipated. — 

"Stay in thy body.” 

The roots are dried and ground into powder and mixed with 

some fluid and applied as a small circular mark on the forehead. 

Sometimes they are used whole in a casket as amulets. The mix¬ 

ture may also have to be eaten, but the effect is not necessarily 

with the person taking it. As one ritual has it: "This undoes the 

effect of medicine given by wives to husbands or husbands to wives, 

if mashed in ghee and given a man without passion {Virikai} i.e. 

an ascetic) to eat, even, if the pbee (where the medicine has been 

administered) is unknown,^ The ascetic eats it, but tlie effect is felt 

elsewhere. 

The purposes of the rituals vary from the eight Karmas* to the 

killing of the headlouse, whereby all the other lice also die. The 

cure of dysentery and the finding out of stolen things are also 

aohieved. In the second part a number of plants are spoken of as 

having different effects on different days, if tied on as amulets. 

i VI:12. 

• VI:U. 

• VI:18. 

« See above 269, 
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VII. Kumber seven is called Malay&ja Miiitinka POtiof (the 

teaching oi M&layala Mantirlkam) and has Municami Mutaliyar as 

its author. It was printed in Madras 1950 and has 40 p^es. ^ 

After Kappu^ the sigus of the Zodiac pertaining to Mantiiikam 

are given with the special gifts a person will have according to his 

birth ujider such and such cunateUation. Aries, Cancer, Leo. Virgo 

and Libra are the signs in which he must be bom, and in addition 

the planets must be in certain positions, if he is to become a man 

fit for H&ntirikam. 

The book then offers tables of the correspondence between 

various phenomena, a systematic exposition of the five elements 

aad their representations in letters, gods, forms, colours etc.* 

Earth, water, fire, wind and ether (Ahayam) have different Cak* 

karahkal; the earth a square, water a crescent moon (almost circular), 

fire a triai^e, wind a hexagon and ether a circle. Each element 

is further represented by a specific letter, deity, form, angle, place, 

colour, Bija (seed), vowel, bird, taste, number, Sakti, “breath'haud” . 

(Cuv£cattukai),^ Bsi, and “hour” (Nalikai). The Cakkaramof (the) > 

earth for example'" has the letter Na (the first syllable of the 

Pafic&k#aram, Namaciviya), the god Brahma, the form (of) a 

young man (PilaQ). the angle (of a) square, its place in the foot, its 

colour golden, its Pijakfaram Naim, its vowel A-yam, its bird the 

falcon, its taste sweetness, its number ten, its f^ti Saraavati. its 

“breath-hand’* 16 fingers, its ^ Vasi$tha, and its hour one and 

three quarter. 

In the rituals these different representations belong together. 

Their power spheres are interrelated. When a Cakkaram of the 

earth or the wind is to be drawn the corresponding letters will be 

engraved, the appropriate god will be worshipped. He will be 

imagined as havmg the correct colour and accompanied by his . 

;^kti. The role played by the five birds has been demonstrated 

^ Kippu here means an opening &bar«a which protects the book and 

‘binds’ it ae a sort of dedication to a god and Its puipoea. 

< This can be traced back to Taatiic literature.Cp.a.g. Daagupta, Vajra 

and tbo Vajraaattvaa, ff., where a list is given of the 5 DhySui Buddhas, 

each having his specific location, colour, crest {Cakra, Vajra, RsCoa etc.), 

Mudra, Vfihana (vehicle), Bfja and Saktl. 

* This means probably an inutginary hand stretching out with one's 

breath to a certain distance or with a certain number of (ingets. 
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above.i All U worked iuto a system of instmmentB taken from 

many parts. Zts background is formed by the flieory of the Tattu* 

VOS, the bieathing exerciaes of the Yoga, the old iconographic 

traditions of the gods os having different colours and Saktis, the 

Tontrio teaching of the seed-syllables (BljSJc^i's} etc. 

Only a few of the representations are made use of ui this book. 

It begins with eight chief Mantras to Kaoeoau. They correspoi^d 

with the eight Karoias as e.g. the chief Mantra of the Fierce Kagecay 

is equal to Miranam (killing) and rujis as follows: ''Sit on a leopard- 

skin facing southeast and repeat with the help of a EtU*nut^ '‘Cm 

Eifi Noel” 1008 times. Then all diseases will come to on end. If one 

repests it and thinks of the name of one’s enemy, he will die, bis 

body covered with fire.”* 

The eight Karmas are repeated under other headings and often 

])ave the double effect of checking diseases and driving out devils 

as well as doing harm to enemies. Stambhsna. for example can put 

a barrier to poison and devils and diseases but also make the tongue 

of the enemy stiff and useless.^ 

In all five different ways of performing the eight Karmas are 

taught. They are pi’cceded by meditation on the gods of the five 

elements. Meditation on Brahma shall be done in this way: 

'*Writd ia s quadrangle Vintn Vintu, and Om la tlvMniddlr, and at the bottom 

of Om write Nam Nan KJU lUo oad repeat that Mantra. You will then have 

a vision of Brahma and Barafivatl and thoro will be oil kinds of uipomatural 

])Owers (Citti) and the bleoaiag of sons.’'* 

In another chapter use is made oi the all*destroying Mantra 

of ‘Murukoo with the spear*. It can cause a child which has died 

in the womb to be delivered, give immunity against poison, 

drive away black magic (PiUicuoijam), and cure leprosy and other 

dangerous diseases. ^ There is no limit to the effect of the rituals 

preecribed. Trees bend so that one can pluck tlieir fruits. One can 

walk in rain without getting wet and walk on water and even 

raise the dead. 

Notwithstanding the absurdities, the rituals follow the temple 

* See above SI ff. 

* Strychnea Di\x-\‘omica. 

* VU, 10—11. 
^ vn, 18. 
‘ Vll, 11- 
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rites in many details. On® ritual demands by way of preparation 

full morning worship with hand* and limb Niyacam.' In an exposi* 

tion of the Five-syllable-formula (Pahcak^aram) the five syUables ^ 

Bfd identified with the five Saktie of ^va and of his five faces. ^ 

It is added that if one pronounces these five syllables witli that 

meaning, soxtis will attain both happiness and bliss, Bhoga-Mok^. 

Vlll. Number eight is called Kantar* AQuputi (Skt. Anu- 

bhQii), experiencing or realiting (the power of) Subramanyan. 

Acupflti (from Skt. Anu-bhfi) is translated as “apprehension, 

realisation" by TL. The last word meets the point. The booklet 

was printed in Mathurai 1951 and is the fifth edition of the same 

book. It has 56 pages and its author is Arunakirinata Ouvami. It 

contains 52 rituals, ail of the same pattern. Each ritual has a 

heading indicating Its aim. Then fonowe a piece in poetry with 

explanation, where the god Subramanyaii is praised or presented 

with bis different names and attributes and the matter asked for 

(rather vaguely) hinted at. Next comes a picture of the Cakkaram y 

different for each ritual, then the Basic Mantra, and finally a List < 

of the things which have to be offered as Nivfitaoam with informa* 

tion of how many times the Mantra has to be read. By way of an 

introduction a general instruction is given as to how worship must 

be performed in all the rites. It follows here in translation; 

“Wiu people who wish to worship (AWUo^ot ce^) lord Kukao* the younger 

Soo of Uma. whose form shines as the most appropriate teacher to all people 

in tha world, should all in the first watch of the night, when the sun has 

descended into tbe sea of milk or in the fourth watch* make their bodies 

clean and drees in silk. Then with pure mind and eoncentrated thotight 

they shotdd sit on a deerskin io the Lotus posture or In the Sasy posture 

(Ouk&caoam) facing northeast and draw the Cakkaram given belov/ that 

piece of poetry, which is la accordance with tbe good things (Karma) he in. 

tends to do. on a sheet of gold, silvw or copper and worship with fragrant 

* VII, 18. See above 78. 
* Cp. above 18S. Op. Zieseniss, S. zur Oeechichta des ^ivuemue. 101 

and 1S9. 

* Skaoda. Kan tar A{)uputi was celebrated as a festival 5/6—15/8 1953 io 

the hfloiksi temple, lilathurai. 

* Skt. Guhsk naiTte of Subramaayan, lit. “one who covers (a seoret)'*, 

A pte. This name is significant for Submmanyan as the chief god for Hanti* 

rikssn ritsa. Cp. above 801, note 2. 

* hUntirikam should be performed at nlgbt, because when the sun is up. 

ono must offer to the eun, says tbe foreword. 

4 
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flowcrt (Arcoi). Then with the help ot ft roftery he sh^iiU repeat the Mantra 

every day as many times aa they did the riret dfty. When they then complete 

the perfonnance by offering the NivStaoam indicated, all things will turn 

out tucoeeehilly jiiet ae they were hoping. 

M eoon fts one has aet down for wcrehip one must first read the Mantra 

“binding the body" three times. This Mantm runa as MIowb: "Bv& Eva 

Mali Stampftyft Civaya Nftmaha Ao Un CiA Kiliyvim Avviun all cureo 

dcetroy Maoi VaA CiA Umpft(u Cav&ha'*. 

It hM already been pointed out thot this corresponds to the 

‘•brndiug of the quartere (Tikkupant^am)” in the temple ritual. 

The purpose to be achieved through the performance of these 

rituals is to a large extent different from the usual results desired; 

ritual no. 

To obtain renunciation of the world {Turavu). 

To destroy illuwon (Miyai). 

To join women. ' 
To drive away Death (Ood Subraroenyan is asked to appear on his 

peacock whoa Yamau eomes on his buffalo). 

To reveal theft. 

To walk in darkness. 

To receive grace (Aijukkirakam). 

To obtain penance (Tapes). 

To escape from being caught in the net of women. 

To appease tho wrath of God (Katavul). 

To argue a case (in court). 

To escape from .. 

To rereovo mental care... 

4 
6 
9 

10 
12 
13 
SO 
22 
24 
20 

30 
39 
46 

In all these cases the inatrumente are of the same kind. There 

is a Mantra aud a Cakkaram and an offering, the ingredients of 

which are prescribed in detail, and the material on which the Cak- 

karam is to be engraved, is either gold, eUver or copper, but the 

purpose of the rite may be the release from rebirth into this world. 

Rituals hitherto described have been made to meet the need 

of an occseion, but they have sometimes implied the preseeva- 

tion of the effect achieved through the rite. The client was m- 

gtructed to wear the coppea* sheet on which the Ca^aram was 

engraved on his person or to have the root (MGJikai) tied on to 

himseU. These are examples of a static form of the effect. The 

small cylinder, called TSyittu, containing the Cakkaram with 

the Mantra, is worn by ever so many boys, even if they wear nothing 
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else. It U usually tied to a silver string around the hip. Small girls 

wear a silver piece in the shape of a heart or a leaf,* on which 

the eun and the crescent moon are engraved, to cover their pudenda. 

We find in the house of the Mantiravetis bracelets as covers for 

amulets securing easy delivery. The importance of amulet*, how. 

ever, is bettor realised fit)m reading advertisements in the daily 

papers. In tlie Mail, Madras 1941, professor SJiankoor of the 

Universal Yogic Culture and Healing Centre, Mount Road, Madras, 

announces the ' Maha Saptaeati Argala Eavach” for sale (Kavach»s 

Kavacam means armour and ‘magic’ protection). 

''It 'a tho mightiest secret weapon of the Aryans. Thousaad of years ago 

the ancient Tantrio Yogis devoted their spiritual power for the h^pinsas of 

rasnkind ... (It) protects from all sorts of crisis, evil influences of the atais, 

enemies, litigation, loss in business and wrong investment etc. It U a deadly 

weapon specially against evil influence and black magic. 

50.000 Mantras are chanted along with the performance of the secret 

procaes in “Homah” with the offerings of various raetale. eCones, musk etc. 

Ibe power is invoked in the Talisman by Japaa (recital o{ Mantras) on the 

auspicious day of the year”. 

Beside this talisman mentioned above professor Shankoor is 

giving the following other Talismans: 

"I. Praja Pati Vasikaien — for successful marnaga and love 

affairs.Re, 21.~ 

2. Maba Sakti Raka — for litigation.» 17.- 

3. Maha Laxmi — for business.» li. • 

4. Mritunjaya Talisman — to prevent any danger and epidemics. 

It pTOteota one from aeddentai death.» 41.- 

5. UahaSanti — for doznestic i>eaee and harmony.» 11.- 

All Tatismaos are guaraotaed. Talisman may be returned within afortnight 

if not satisfied”. 

The advertieement has a picture of “Maha Saptaeati'* (The 

great Seven-3akti) as a woman with loose hair, husks, four arms 

and a necklace of human skulls, There is also a Cakkaram with 

the Zodiac, circles and iriar^es. The art of Vaeikaranam is recogni¬ 

zed in talisman no. 1. 

In the Hindu in October 1943 there was a big advertisement: 

"Kali power to your aid. Kali special charms have been a Pi vine guidance 

to thousands of its Devotece, October the S7:tb on which these charms are 

‘ As from the Plpal tree which brings fecundity. Cp. Meyer, Trilogie, 

I, 281 ff. 
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prepAc«<l is indeed very eu^picioue. TTiU year'e colobr&timis are meule tnnfl( 

imp<»tUnt on account of rare eolestial oonfigumtiona. 

Kail special chancs dispel the evil forces like moffic and bring peacc» 

prosperity and happiness**. 

There follow particulars and prices, but we wUl take them from 

another adTertisemeut by the same firm on 38/3 1943. It covers 

half a page (I) and announces as follows; 

**Kavaro?:i Charms for specific objecta. 

10 times more powerful than ganeral charms. 

No ]. For ezaployraent. 

Sph Navaroai for ordinary jobs.Ra, 3.^ 

3pl. Habibi for higher appointments.» S4,.- 

Navagraha Navarou for exeeucive poets.» 

No 2. Tor promotions. 

8pl. Navaroii for itsual increments.» 9,- 

Spl. Habibi for higher grades.• 34.- 

Navagroha Kavarosi for higher positions.» I2d,- 

No 3. Tor success in examination. 

8p). KavarnKj up to high school examinations. . . . . i 9.- 

Spl. Habibi for collags exaromations.» 24,- 

Kavagraha Navaroai for competitive and selection cxa. 

minationa.* 128,- 

No 4. Patrimonial. 

Spl. Kavarou for love and marriage without obstacles • 15,- 

3pl. Habibi for more difficult esses.• 33.' 

Navagraha Navarosie for complicated matters . . , . • 180,- 

No 5. For court oases. 

Spl. Kavaroai for small cause matters.• 12,- 

Spl. Habibi for oriiDmal or High Court cases.• 36.- 

Navsgiaha Navaroai for longstanding disputes . . . . • 130,- 

No 6. For business success. 

8pl. for small traders.* 9.- 

Spl. Habibi for larger busineeeea.• 25r- 

Navagraha Navarozi for extsn^vs business undertakings > 126,- 

No 7. Securing transfers. 

Spl. Navarosl for cases without obstacles.> 15.- 

Spl. Habibi In unfavourable circumstances.a 33,- 

fNavagraha Navaroai not necessary for this) 

No 8. For special favours. 

Spl. Navarozi—favours from officials, friends or relations a 12.- 

Spl, Habibi—favours involving financial gains .... • 36.- 

Navagraha Navaroai for bigger contracts.a 150.- 

No 9. For fioanoial gain. 

Spl. Navarozi—from expected and legitimate source. . > 21.- 

Spl. Habibi—bigger gains from unknown sources ...» 45.- 

Navagraha Navaroai from speculative enterprises ...» L95,- 
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Ko 10. Curing 
5pl. Kftvftrou for simple eilmante.Be. 15,. 

Sp!. Hftbibi f«>r oureblo but longstending coroplaiDts. . 1 

Nevegraha—inciireblo dissaees  .. 180,• 

No U. Sueiel succcee. leaderehip or domestic happineas. 

9pl. Kaverozi — if required io a circle of friends ...» 0.- 

Spl. Habcbi for constant family troubles, leadership, 

salesmanship etc.  24,- 

Kav^mha suitable for a lawyer, leadership over 

masses & for a natioitrU leader.» 128.- 

No 12. For personal protectirm. 

Spl. Navarozi for civilians.  0,. 

Spl. Habibi for fighting forces.» 24.- 

NavagTSha for commanding officers.  128,> 

“Spedal Navarozi lasts for one year and supplied in a square ulver locket. 

Special Habibi tasting for a life time supplied ia an exquisite silver gold 

gilt locket. 

Navagraha Navarozi lasting for a life time ia issued in 18 ct. exquisite 

gold pendant with nine genuine planetary atones. 

Speeiai Habibi charm (for ono object). This charm for epecifio object ia 

prepared to suit iodivldual requirements, and its powers are highly eonoen* 

tratsd to act on one object. Frioga marvellous and very quick results. 

Decanted (I) at the nvyn auspicioiia time of Navarov and takes further throe 

days fer final ceremony. Contaiaa rare herbs with magic powers. 

Navagraha Navarozi (for one object). The most powerful of all the charms 

with the individual inflaence of ea«h ruUng planet specially invoked and 

iocorporatad In a manner that tho combined strength of all the nine planets 

pull in the same direction for the fulfilment of the particular object for which 

it is prepared. It ia set with 9 first class genuine planetary atones, such as 

Kuby. Fearl, Coral, Emerald, Pukhraj. Diamond, Sapphire, Agate and Cat’s 

eye. Takes 6 weeks to complete all the Navagraha ceremonies and to fix 

each planetary atone. It is by far the hlgbest form of divine protection 

ever conferred on man”. 

A Muhammedan firm In Bombay with telephone and registered 

tolegrapbic address is the advertiser. They offer to send a 96- 

page book of testimonials on receipt of one anna in postage stamps. 

Some lettera gratefully acknowledging the success of the charms 

are printed in the advertisements. Hindus, Muhammedans and 

Christians are among the aignatones. Some thank for cure of ilinees, 

some for pre^eny, others have got the jobs they desired, and one 

man says he was saved from becoming panicky during the bom* 

birig of Vizagapatam in 1942. The signatories have in most oases 

attached their addresses. They are numbered by the firm, their 

highest number being 4391. If it can be assumed that they are 
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genuine and the counting gtarts from 1, it givos an idea of how 

widespread the nee of charma must be in India. Surely not one 

tenth will care to write letters. 

The words K^i and Extra K£li are exchanged for the words 

Navarozi and Habibi^ in an earlier advertisement of ld42 by the 

same firm thus prcventu^ any conclusion that Islamic concepts 

dominate the practice. There are several similar advertisements 

by Hindus: 

“Kaj JyQtishi, world famous astrologer and Xantric (sddm« Calcutta). 

Ho has acquired an uocommon power by Yoga and Tautra in redreeaing the 

evil iaflueoce of stare and In bnnging sure eucceea io complicated law stiiM. 

in curing incurable diaaascs. Santi Kavaoha. It brings peace of mind, bappi* 

neee in the family, heals diseases, saves from accident, premature death, fire 

aod theH, assume success in examinations. The wearer of this jewel is saved 

from all sorts of trouble. Ordinary Ra. 6.-, Special {ready action) Rs. 20,• 

only. Bagala Kavacha. It helps to gain auecces in occupation etc. Krisinha 

Kavaoha. It helps to cure all sorts of diseases etc." 

Another advertUement is pubbshed by the All India Astro* 

logical and Astronomiced Society (estd. 1907 A.D.!) It also offers 

several Kavachae. Interesting is the Bashikaran Kavacha which 

bru^ the desired person under absolute control, price or 

with immediate effect 34*—2—0. This Is Vaciyam. Bashikaiaii stands 

for Vailkarana,* 

The amulets are just MSntirikam ready made. The instruments 

have been prepared by others and are displayed ior sole according 

to the different purposes. We find os instruments the position of 

the stars, their worship, different metals, rare herbs, nine precious 

stones, Mantras, Homa sacrifice, and worship of the gods. All these 

elements represent means to achieve different purposes. Their use 

is mote due to an unlimited trust in divine or supernormal possi¬ 

bilities (Cp. above: “It is by far the highest form of divine protectioji 

ever conferred on roan”) — than to an attitude of self* assertion of 

one who disposes these powers at will, and not at all due to self* 

reliance in the sense of one who trusts hia owu power os is often 

taken to be the characteristics of magic. The result is dependent 

oii the right moment and the right method. It can not bo hurried. 

In order to achieve a good result in a difficult situation three 

weeks or five weeks are necessary for preparation. The indirect as* 

> ?ereiaa<Aiabic origin, * Cp. above 270. 

22 - I>UM 
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pect is thus clearly imiintained, "Navaro2f is considered to bo an 

invincible power ... tlie marvellous Aohievement o£ ancient sages 

2]:0t Mardi is the only day on which this great power is invoked". 

c. Nummary of purposes in Maniirikam. 

‘Hie handbooks offer a survey of the instances of unforeseen 

crises, when M&otinkara is resorted to. The most common aim of 

performing the rituEiI is to cure diseases. As regards diseases tire 

rituals are, however, both curative and prophylactic, butprophylax 

means averting the threatening evil influence of the planets. The 

ritual is generally good for more than one kind of disease as e.g. 

fever, convulsion, dysentery and boils are cured in the same way, 

Diseases^ which can be cured through Mintirikam are; fever 

dysentery, general weakness, headache, stomachache, scrofula, fits, 

swelling of the body, caceer, rash, boils and even broken and 

distorted limbs.^ Often the symptoms of the disease appear in the 

rituals aa e.g- loose motion, vomiting, growing thin, drooping the 

head, perspiring, yawning, crying, red eyes, giddiness, swelling etc. 

Children's diseases are specially dealt with.^ Many kinds of women’s 

diseases are treated and recipes are given for easy delivery* a.8 well 

as for causing pregnancy. Treatment of mental derangement is 

scarce, because such oases come under possession and the cure is 

driving out the devil, of which we shall hear presently, — Various 

kinds of TOsam^ are treated. 

Next to diseases comes help against poisoning. There are various 

rites for poison cases as well as for bites of sn^es, scorpions, rats 

and bisects.* 

"'The Poison King, KUamanor” is the registered telegraphic 

address of a MantiravSti, who undertakea to cure all snakebites 

and other kinds of poisoning. One should only send him a wire 

with the name of fhe patient. He will then immediately proceed 

to Jus PflQai*room and read Mantras before the image of Subrama* 

* Tho diseases ere named as they appear In the baadbooka, and no attempt 
is made to apply proper medical Cerma. 

* II. C9. 

* Cp. above Sd6, 

* III, 40. 

* See above 316. ExampUe are found in II, 120, lU, 4, IV, *7, and V, 4. 

* I. 35. ir. 76, IV, 46, 48, 66, V, 24. C3, 

( 

i 
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nyaii. I have met him twice and have hie letter hea^jing with hie 
telegraphic address printed. He told me that he never failed in his 

practice. The gardener of one of the professors in the Madras 

Christian College, I am told, was allowed to send a telegram to the 
Poison King, wlien his son was bitten by a snake. On the 28;th 

Joly 1946, the Poison King, whose name is M.S, Duraiswamy 

Aiyar of Ammangudl, Jiyapuram P.O., was on his way to Madras 

to stay in the Hotel Everest. He had advertised his coming on a 
printed pamphlet, where he promised to cure “incurable cases like 

hysteria-fits, tuberculosis and insanity”. In the pamphlet be also 

invited people to send telegrams in cases of snake Ute. 
Many rites aim at freeing children from fear, which is sometimes 

taken as the cause of disease.^ 

The effects of the rites is often said to be the removal of Pitai. 
a word which means affliction and also more specifically the evil 

influence of the planets {TL). Many rituals are prescribed for disea¬ 

ses and other evils caused through the influence of the planets. 
Pi|ai can also be caused by an enemy.* 

Other “accidents” for which M&ntirikam offers help are vermin, 

cattle plague, fire etc.^ 
Many rituals aim at driving cut evil spirits or at their control. 

“If you go and stand in front of a woman possessed by an evil 

spirit Pifitia) after you have read the Mantra and performed 
the rite, it will go away at once.”* The evil spirits named PSy, 

Plc^u, PQtam are driven away along with enemies and black magic. 

The ritual is not only for casting out devils from persons sufferii^ 
from their grasp but also for clearing a plskce of their haunting. For 

this latter use, a stick is often prepared by which the ground is 

beaten.^ The preparation of the stick means making it an object of 
worship while the PGcai is being performed. The power invoked 

during the act is transplanted to the stick. With the stick in his 

hand one need only stand in front of the possessed persons, men or 
women, and the devils will run away.* — One can be freed from the 

* ni, i. TV, 16, 38, n, 47, M. 
» n, 47. C7, 69, 7S, HI, 53- 
• n, 69, V, 23, 63 — II, 81 — 11. 60. 
* V, 46. 
‘ in, 56 
• in, 86. 



fedr of evil spirits. If one Jus to p&ss a place Jiaxmted by them, the 

stick wiW keep them away.^ 

The common espresalon ‘'drive (away)” (Ottutal) is sometimsK 

substituted by "cause to dance and drive (away)” (AttiySttutal). 

This means that the spirit is made to speak through the possessed 

person wldJe dancing under tJie influence of the spirit. Sometimes 

the spirit is lazy or unwilling to speak, but it can be forced to do it.^ 

The attacks of evil spirits are unpredictable. One must always 

be on one’s guard and have remedies ready for averting the evil. 

Men can also cause danger and damage, sometimes quite un« 

intentionally, e.g. the well wishes or praises offered by an inaus¬ 

picious person.® It is called JfavSru or N&vtiru (TXi) in Tamd.* 

The evil eye is a similar danger, although it may glow with the 

fire of inalign intention as well as just happen to belong to a person 

whose eyesight in itself causes loss.^ In Tamil the same word is 

used in both cases, 0x0, which meaits evil, killing, destruction. The 

term is thus Kann(«:eye)Q;u. The Sanskrit term Tiiustitd^am 

is also used.* 

Things lost through theft or otherwise can be found by means 

of Msntiiikam.^ 

Mfintiiikam Is needed to counteract the effects of ite own rituals. 

This is clear from the example in one of the handbooks of how one 

can "bind" a dog through the rites and make it quiet and harmless. 

AnotJier act of Mantirikam is needed to make it return to its normal 

* il, 55. 
* At least fifty references can be made to rituals de^ng with evil spirits. 

As they are wxry much of the ssjce pattern it will suffice to loention a few, 

vis. II, a, 37, H; Ilf. 6, 36, 42: V, 10, 45. 

* Cp. above 162. 

* For exampkw see TI, 68. 74. 120, V, 0. — Cp. the comroon practice of a 

mother couateracting the piaise* bestowed on her child by strangers by 

abusing it. 

* For the inul eye m an accidental not intentional evil see Hartland, 

Ritual a)ul Belief, 78. 

* V. 9. A common device to avert the evil aye Is a pot with white spots 

for white u^sintod with black spoU). Around Tinivallur, Cbingleput district, 

obscene figures made of straw arc placed in the mi<ldla of ripening fields to 

av'erC the blight of the eyes. In a row of new built houses near Pandur in 

the same district, thero was a piece of a pot on e%‘ory roof. These are all 

Tu^taparikSiam. a general term for rems<lying evil influence#, 

* II, 7: III, 16: rv, 61. 52; V. 21. 
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life. The power released through the ritual can only be controlled 

by another rite. There arc many examples of people attacking each 

other through the help of MSntirikaro or PillicuDiyam (“black 

magic*’). If a person is attacked with PillioOijiyam, it is necessary 

for him to find the instrument, which in such cases is called a 

command (fival) or a deposit (Vuppu) and consists of a Mantra 

and a Oakkaram and some substances like hair, a piece of cloth 

(defiled through ceremonial impurity or otherwise cliarged with 

some power) etc. and has been deposited by an enemy either near 

his house or at the burning ground. A very bad way of attacking 

a person Is to write a spell against him and make a doll representing 

the poor victim and after cursiug it, tear it all to pieces and throw 

it ut a river. In that case the deposited spell can not be recovered 

and its effect undone. The only remedy is to “find an even more 

powerful Mantirav&ti who can neutralize the evT’.* Many rituals 

aim at counteracting Pillicuoiysni.^ 

PillioflQlyam is supposed to cause the falling of stones, hair, 

rubbish and dirt in a house. Three examples will show what it is 

and how people react in connection with these attacks. Here are 

first two incidents narrated by theological students of the Gurukul 

College at Madras in 1944. The first student says: 

“Once vhoR 1 <^as pwei&g tiueugh the at Naku 1 saw a number of 

people tunning towards a rich nan's house. I too ran aod watched then. 

Stones, hairs, and such rubbiali were falling on the house. The inmates as 

as a few outeiders cleared it away, but after 16 micutca the same thing 

happened ag^n. All people were astooi^ed aad nobody knew where the 

things came from. A band of policemen came and were wAtohing the street. 

Even then the eame thing happened. Kuw the people left the house and 

went to stay with some relatives for about a week. As soon as they had left, 

the *>aiQ" stopped. Then they eallad a Mintirikao aod asked him to sacrifice 

fowls etc. to the gods at the dead of night in the burial ground. For three 

days they sacrificed. On the fourth the spirit camo upon the MaotiravAtj 

and he told the houseowner that some enchantment (£val) was buried noar 

the door o{ that house. When people dug on that spot they found the thing 

and burned it. The people again neenpiod the hmiee, and from that day 

2U)thjng untoward ha^>ened". 

' Informant: Sur&swamy Iyer, the “Poison King". Cp. above 313 a 

prescription whieb vmdid the effect of a Vaippu even when its place was 

unknown. 

* ir. 74 ... “good for Pilliefifliyam, £val, Kaj)u6r«. Niviru ..." HI, 54. 
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The other student seysr 

'Tliere was » Clsrifflian family ht Fnreyar {TA&jnr« diatrict). Th« head of 

the family diM and hie widow aold their huiiM to a Muhanime<Iaii, He asked 

her aoci hor two daughlero to vseste tho house, but she asked permisaion to 

slay another three months, and the nenv owner oonaented. While tbo throe 

women were thus living in the house they used the doom, windows and 

doorposts as firewood. One day the Muhammedan came there by chance and 

saw that nothing made of wood was loft In Che house. He scolded the widow 

and told her to vacate tho house inune<liately. But she refused. Then the 

Muhammedan perfomod the art of PiiUcQotyam, and at night the houso 

was niled with dirty things oomlng even <m the food. For about a weak this 

wont on. Then tho womnn could not stand it any longer and loft the house, 

and from that moment tho faliing stopped". 

The tliird example ie told by & Stt^diah miBsionary at Mathurai. 

In April 1940 he was called coe o\‘eoing to tho house of one of the mission 

clerks. Thn family was disturbed by the falling of stones inside the house. 

The missionary himself saw it. and a ptaco of brick fell on his leg. In spite of 

careful cheeking they could not find out wliere the stones were coming from. 

The family had to mnv'c out of the house with their servant girl. The falling 

*4 stones ceased In the old house but began in the same way at their new 

quarrem. People suspected the prl to be tbs cauM of the evil, and she was 

sent borne to hor village. Then everything was quiet again. Their explanation 

was not that the girl hod boon thmwlng ti^e etooee, but that she was of an 

ago when evil powers ore at work. Tho clerk called a Muhammedan Moniira. 

vjti. He located the cause of the evil to a place about a mile and a half to 

tho wen. A PillicflQiyakftran (performer of PillicQoiy^) ^ho lived in that 

direction was aupposod to be eho guilty peisun. Later the clerk called another 

visard who promised to stop the falling of stones. He would come in the 

evening and perform tho neceaaary ocremonles, but the missionary interfered 
and stopped it.^ 

The occurrence of Muhammedana aa performers of PiUicuoiyam 

is noteworthy. The deposit is the instruroent. It must be removed 

or counteracted. Just as the instruments can be effective for the 

good of individuals, their effect can be very strictly limited to some 

particular persons in a certain place for a certain time like the 

amulets. In the first instance the remedy involves an act of finding 

out the cause by sacrificing to the gods. The sacrifice of a particular 

place and at a particular time is the means of making the god 

descend and reveal the secret. — They are good examples of how 

people think in these matters. Even among educated people, even 

‘ A typewrit WO rop<jrt from the raieelonary is av^lable. 
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among ChriatianB> conceptions of such causes and remedies are not 

unkno^vn. 

Pdlicuoijam can damage property, kill peoplOi bind their 

movements etc. according to the eight Karmas.^ One imtaiicc 

more may be quoted to show how reed this danger is felt to be. 

On tlie 22: nd August 1946 at about 3 P.M. there was some noise 

in the street outside ray house (No. 1. Madavakkam Street, Kilpauk, 

Madras). A crowd of about 70—100 people was shouting and argu* 

ing. It moved slowly towards the centre of the city. From oar 

servants I learnt what had happened. Some days before children 

had been kidnapped in several places, and there was a general 

scareNow they had caught the offender. He had enticed a child 

so that ''it had lost its nature, through which it belongs to its 

parents, and followed him’*. My gardener said that he was using a 

small mirror, on which he applied some ink.^ 

the mirror, which caught (he eya of tha child, and a rattliog box 

cont^uing quarter auna coins, he attracted the child and gave it some oU 

to drink. The ohild becems giddy and no longer acted as the child of its 

parents. Several children had been enticed in that way. ttiey were roeant to 

be aecrifieed for a new bridge, which io spite of all efforte had orackod and 

fallen when it was just' ready. It is no use takieg such a man to the polloe; 

they will simply let him go. The crowd beat him till he fell down, a hundred 

yards from our houee". — 

This is my gardener’s story oi the incident which I saw happen 

outside my house. It is a fact that the man was killed on the spot, 

in the open street, a big thoroughfare of Madras ^ and that he was 

quite innocent. We have here an example cJ Vaciyam or taking a 

person in one’s hold. We have aiso a clear indication of what 

Pillie&Qiyam means to common people. 

There are different kinds of Vaciyam, One book gives the fol* 

lowing varieties: Vaciyam of kings, of women, of animals, of snakes, 

of the world (Ldkam, all people in the world come under one’s con* 

trol and give everything one asks for), of enemies and, all*Vaciyam 

> See above 869. 
* On the SS.rd August 1946 there was an article In the Madras Hail; 

“Kidnapping seare baseleaa. ssye Police Oommitwinnar. 

Innocent people attacked by mobfi". 

The article goce on to say that more than a doten people were severely 

beaten in the streets and at least two inan.handled to death. 

* Op. the “black spot" (Karumpulli) 311. 
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(If you give the prescribed ingredients to people you like, they will 

never be seperated from you). Gods also come ujider the control 

of Vaoiyam with the help of herbs. The Vilvam (Bael, Aegle mar* 

melos) controls Vioayakar, the Koui'ai (Indian laburnum) controls 

Subramanyan, the Aracu (Pipal, Pious religiosa) controls the Tri* 

murtti (Brahjca-^iva-Vispu).^ 

For MGkaoam (fascination) eight varieties are given and go also 

for Tampanam (the art of staying things). Among the latter there 

are rites for stoppu^ weapon, fire and water J 

So far we have been dealing witJi unforeseen crises and also 

found how such crises can be brought about by Piilicaoiyam. To 

a great extent M&ntinkam aims at averting the crisis or healing 

the damage. It is, however, also practised with a view to obtaining 

some boon. A large number of the rituals aim at sucoess in general. 

All handbooks begin by telling how one should make sure of success 

in reading Mantrae. The art is. naturally, under the patronage of 

Kapec^, the god everybody must worship before any undertaking. 

KapScaQ has more shrines than any other god in South India, and 

just as he stands at the entrance of ah ^iva temples, reminding 

those who enter of the necessity of making a good beginning by 

worshipping him, so also the handbooks have first of all a Vioaya¬ 

kar aKaiieca-Upacaca Mantra or a K£ppu. Both expressions can 

be rendered “drawiitg the power of Kanicao into one's undertaking''. 

Special advantages to be obtained throv^h the various rites 

are victory in competition,* wisdom,* wealth,* favour from one’s 

Guru (Kurukatjk^^}, which ia necessary for the successful hand¬ 

ling of MautMkam. It is analogous to the Upanayana ceremony 

when the Guru whispers the sacred, secret Mantra in the ear of 

the diaciple. In the same way MSniirikam is taught by a Guru and 

must be performed by his grace.* Ocher more unusual boons are; 

success in speech, poetical gifts, ability to see things which one 

has only heard of, acquisition of things from foreign countries. 

> VI, 00. 

* VT. 24—32. 

* 111. 10; V. 20. 

* m. 6: ji. no. 
* r. 21; It, 92. 

* II. 108; Vm. 49. Tho inccncwtency in using an mstrument for ebuiniog 

this prerequisite for the use of insirumeats is not clear to the performer. 
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good luck in {ialung, employment, uiterviowa with jjersoiis in high 

powtione, children, loyalty of women. An extraordinary benefit 

from the practice of Mantirikam is indicated witli the word Mokaa* 

prapti (obtaining final liberation). 

As a final remark about the purpose of Mantiiikam it should be 

said that it aims at relief and help in man’s vital problems and it 

must not be taken to have value as a matter of curiosity.^ The pur' 

pose is specified and precise, whereas at temple visits the wor¬ 

shipper alone may be aware of his desired object. But in the list of 

ArocaQai and in the special character of a place of pilgrimage the 

specification of purpose is maintained also in temples, 

d. Sunwtary of instruments in Maniirifcam. 

The instruments used by the MantiravSti are first of all the 

Mantras, the powerful composition of sentences, words and syl¬ 

lables. 

Secondly he almost invariably draws a Cakkaram or a Yantra. 

which is often worn as an amulet. 

These elements are accompanied by a ritual of worship implying 

a preparation of lue own body and mind. The worship consists of 

the common Pucai with light and incense and Nivetanam. The 

object of worship has to be created for the occasion either as a 

Vantra (meaning the Cakra engraved on a sheet of metal) or as a 

leaf drawn by powder on the ground, or as a pot (Kumpara), or 

as an idol of dough or saffron (a Pillaiy&r). 

Neither as details nor as complete entities are these three parts 

of the Mintlrikam ritual foreign to the temple rituals. One must 

give up the attempt to find a principle for making a distinction as 

regards the method between one ritual and another. In so far as 

* If this aspect is overlooked, one might be tempted to think of M&nti. 

rrkam as Filliozat opinoe about pceaawion; "La foi en la pcescssion dimo* 

niaque eet de la plus oxtr6mo benalitd et il serait sans iuterdt d’OtuHier la 

dOmonologie InditinDe si cette Otude n'dteit qve ^occasion do coostater 

I’existonce de cette foi et d'en predser les mndalit^s'’ (FilUoaat, Kumsra* 

Centra, Introduction, 1). The reasons for paying attention to the nubjeot 

Filliosat rm<U in the fact that it has formed part of Indian medioine and 

is widely spread. — The mere fact that it is a manifeetation of man's beha* 

viour warrants out interest in Mantirlkain. but its background of human 

need and longing adds an impetus to the study. 
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'm&gic’ is conceived as a meana to an end, the use of the word 

magic in this connection is entirely unsatisfactory. If we were to 

call M&atiiikam 'magic' — wjxich might be quite acceptable from 

the point of view of common terminology the temple rituals 

should be qualified in the same way. hut on that appUcation of 

the term there miglit not be eorumoji agreement. 

To avoid this difficulty we have raised the queetion how far 

tlie aspect of instrument and purpose is applicable to all the rites. 

But before drawing final conclusions it might be good to pick out 

some more details of instrumental character in tho MSntirikam 

rituals and compare them with the other rituals. 

The time is fixed according to astrological calculations and can 

rarely be chosen at random for any ritual. The M&ntirlkam hand* 

books prescribe a Sunday or Friday ae an auspicious day, three 

0‘clock in the moming, tlie first watch of the night or the last watch 

of tbe night etc. The choice of the right time is an uidispensible 

part of the ritnal, and this iiile applies to the temples also. The 

ritual has a fixed timetable. There are moments of a critical oharac* 

ter (Piratd^m). Tlie festivals take place according to the predic* 

tions of the almanac. In the home rituals the time 3% Nilikai 

before sunrise is the best time. Other hours are less beneficial. The 

importance of an auspicious moment for the completion of a 

marriage and other Samskfiras is very evident. — The choice of time 

as part of the ritual is an effective instrument of an indirect charac¬ 

ter. because it is not related to the object in view. The right moment 

for ploughing has not arrived when a good rain has softened the 

hard crust of the soil but is the date indicated in tlxe almanac.^ 

The choice of colour is significant. In the systematic arrangement 

of interrelated, effective elements,^ five different colours have their 

places. The yellow colour is auspicious. Pilgrims on their way to 

the VgfikatecaQ temple at Tirupatl, one of the chief places of 

pilgrimage in Soutli India, wear yellow clothes. Yellow is the 

vedding colour. A merry ceremony, called “playing with yellow 

water” {Mahcalnirafutal) forms part of the wedding ritual. Tur¬ 

meric water is waved in front of an idol to remove the blight of 

evil eyes (W). Guests are on any happy occasion offered yellow 

’ On this point the author had sevaral diaputsa with the superintendent 
of the mjanion farm at Mathurai. 

• Above 3H. 
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turmeric to emeer their liaiids aiid facee. Even ii this habit in 

daUy practice eomee very near the use of perfumes, the colouring 

of the Palmyra roote* shows that there is more in it than that. 

The five-coloured string is another effective instrument.* The 

colours are: white, black, red. yellow and green. But the emphasis 

is on the number. When a temple is built, five metals (PaflcalCkam, 

i.e. gold, iron, copper, lead and silver) must be buried under the 

place where the idol is going to be situated. The five elements 

(Paiicaputam) is another set of five and wo have seen how other 

tlungg are ranged along with them in the same number. The name 

of the almanac is Paheahkam (%ftve parts). There are five evils, 

five sins, five birds for augury, five fires for the ascetic, five products 

of the cow. The kud of the five rivers (Punjab) is famous for sacred 

bathing. There are five wa3's of achieving one’s own objects (Psi)- 

catantra). In a ritual for removal of the malign influence of the 

planets one must offer five kinds of rice etc. — Other numbers 

having special significance In the rituals are three and Its multiples, 

The sipping of water (Acamaoam) takes place three times. As a 

prophylactic method against children’s diseases one must touch 

them with margoaa leaves dipped in water from three wells. We 

have nine planets, nine kinds of grain, nine precious stones etc. 

Numbers play a part in many ways. A small booklet, printed in 

Madras 1946 dftalfl with the combination of figures and the effect of 

certain combinations (Totukuricastiram»the “science” of touching 

signs). Numbers are arranged on amulets so as to form the same 

total, whether they are added perpendicularly or horizontally. 

Elaborate airangemente of the kind are also found in the Qanoon- 

e-Islam, ed. Herklots, p. 231. Even numbers are considered luilucky. 

In any subscription list one can find amounts donated at the rate 

of 61, 101, 601, and 1001. A lease agreement inUathuraiin 1937 

was written for seven years and eleven months. 8uch Distances arc 

innumerable. 

The effect increases with the number. A Mantra must be read 

100 times, but if circumstances are difficult, it will be necessary to 

raise the number to lOOS. The “Poison King”* uses a small spear 

of silver for healing purposes. He informed the author that he had 

' I, 3. See above 283. 

* Cp. Mayor, op. eiC. 

* See above 322. 
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peiiormed five Latcirccaijanx (worship 100,000 times) to make it 

effective, and he produced pi'oceedinga signed by a number of 

l>eople to prove it. Six Brahmans had been showering flowers over 

the image of Subremanyan while muttering the name of the god 

5x100x1008 times. It took three days and the reremony was 

closed with a Home sacrifice.' 

In the preface to 6ri Viann Sahasi’a N&ma Stotra, Kamanuja* 

cariyan, the compiler, says; 

people teach that prsieing Viwu with 1000 names remuvea elns 

and gives go^ things for this life and the life to come arul is poworful 

(Vailaiu) enough to give salvation hereafter to those who road as well as to 

those who listen.’' 

Even in the practice of praising the goda the number becomes an 

instrument of power. The effect is assured only if the number ia 

complete. The importance of this is evident from a story about 

Vi^u, who dug out his own eye to make up for one dower missing, 

when he was worshipping Siva with 1000 lotus flowers. What 

traditiou has turned into a supreme act of devotion is really a sign 

of anxiety and care lest the whole thing should fail.^ 

The power of metals has been indicated. Five kinds of metal 

lie under the idol. The material of which the amulet is made is 

important. For more difficult oases gold must be used. ‘‘The golden 

sheet alone will yield result very quickly’*^. The Poison King told 

me that he used gold for cases of insanity. In the advertisement for 

the Navarosi amulets we read that Navagraba Navarozi lasting 

for a lifetime was issued in 18 ct. exquisite gold pendant with nine 

genuine planetary stonea Tire metals are graded with regard to 

their effect. The wider concept of metals as effective in different 

conneotions must be left out of view.* 

The Cakra may be kept as a permanent instrument. The Man- 

^ Cp. above 124, At the Amineo temple Tanjece a ssorifioe 

(Yaj5a| with a view of offeriog lOO millions Arce&^ai to the goddess waa 

begun in 1947. On Dec. 12:th 1951 CO miltiona had been completed "for the 

eetabliahment of peace and plenty in the coontry”. An advert Isment announ- 

cea that the completion of ten million Arecauai with sacred haul will take 

place no Cdh Uarch 1943 and adds; "All theea prayers ensure victory for the 

Allioe and bring peace and prosperity to our land". 

* M&cikka V&cakar. Timcalal, 18. 

* Vlir, Prefacft. 

* Cp. Shade, Metallurgy. 
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tiravatifl keep such copperaheete with the Cakk&r&m engraved ou 

them as part of their equipment. They cau be used again and again. 

At the time of their use they will become the object of worship 

and occupy the place of an idol.' Wheu a ritual says: ‘ Through 

this goddess many things will turn out succeeafully”^ the word 

goddess caj) be exhanged for the word Cakra. The Mantirav&ti 

deals with gods and goddesses as does the Puooxi or Pattar of the 

temples, — A^ustloam (the daily rites) are necessary preliTninaries 

to him as well as to them — but the gods become the means for 

obtaining the desired objeots. The Mantiravati chooses to worship 

the god, whose power is effective for the particular purpose. Just 

as in Bg. 1:00, Surya is called upon to ctire a case id jaundice or 

as it is sedd in the Maitrayani Sarnhitfi II, 1,12: “To Indra>Brhaspati 

should sacrifice the king who is not successful in his enterprises”,^ 

we find in the M&ntirikam handbooks advice as to which god should 

be worshipped for a certain purpose. The Cakxa is prepared in 

•order to secure an abiding presence of his power. The worship of 

a god is part of the method, but in making use of the specified 

influence of the gods the Mantirav&ti does not stand apart from 

the temple priests. 

The Mantirav£tis are not having a religion of their own. Thoir 

method is quite consistent with the general religious outlook. They 

count with gods and demous in the same way as otheie do. They 

worship them, and they are not less devout than the temple priests. 

Nevertheless their practice is different from ordinary temple wor* 

ship. They have a private practice, gener^y open to the public 

without distinctioD. In this they differ from the Purohits, who are 

* Tb« wonl ‘ietiah’ might present iteelf, but ic la avoided here in view of 

the divergent opinions about the UMfulnoes of the term. Cp. £B s.v. “... 

an ill-defined term”. “The term Is commonly understood to mean the wor¬ 

ship of or respect for material, inanimate objects conceived as magic^ly 

active from a virtue inherent in them temporanly or permaneutly”. Cp. to 

this Queinde’s words In X«eviccpo fOr Thcologie und Kirohe s.v. “Nicht das 

Monlich wahnehmbaro Object ist Gegenetend der Devotion atmdem ein 

Hoheres Weeen” (with reference also to Drsvidlan usage). It Beams maneees- 

sary to increaso the difflouities of terminology by adding new dofmitions. 

Cp. above 30, note 1. 

» I. 28. 

* Translation from SCdarblozn, Pramroaode Bellgionsurkundar II, I. 

14 and $3. 



family priests attending to certain groups only. They are aiso not 

like the latter'serving and officiating at the regular festival occasions 

of life, birth, marriage, and death. But in some respects Purohita and 

Mautiravatis arc aldn.^ An actual situation in life will exemplify it. 
Into the shop of a glass merchant of China Baaaar Hoad, Madras, 

comes the Purohit. He sits down at a little distance from the cue* 

tomere and begins to read from the PahcSfikam the horoscope for 
the day. Such and such actions may be done, but such and such 

things should be avoided. He is offered some betel and flowers 
and paid his fee, and off he goes to another client of his. Similarily 

people will go to the astrologer to find out about the day and to the 

MantirsvSti to find remedy, if anything is wrong. The recruitment 

of Mantiravatis is not limited as strictly as in the case of those who 
officiate ill the temples. Anyone cau become Mantiravftti, but 

certain groups take to the profession more readily than others. 

Important is the fact that they cross the borders between different 
reUgion. Many Muhammedans are Mantiiavatis. This makes no 

difference to the clientele, which in ail cases consists of members 

from all strata of society. 

Mantiiav&tis are attending to the need of individuals, and the 
main characteristics of their activity are control and directing to a 

specific end. When worship forms a part oi their method, it is a 

means, not an end in itself. The paraphernalia of worship are all 
used by them and many other things. They are the instruments. 

^ Cp. He ary (La mag:ie dans ITnde Antique, dB—d&) who fiuds only a 

difference in degree between the Br&hman cf the royal court and the village 

Mancirav^ti. Cp. also Karambelkar, fir&bman aod Furohita, 29d ff. The 

Purohit is the Atharvan prieec and the raost important *^0? the defence of 

king and people”, Bloomfield, The Atharvaveda, 30. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

A. Instruments and the third factor 

The characteristics of irstrumenta are found right through the 

material presented; in the temple rituals; in the rites performed at 

home and also in the many acta of precaution and remedying, 

resorted to at times of crisis. They can all be classified as intentional 

acts implying a reference to a third factor. This applies to the 

many parts of which the ritual is built up, vis. MudrSa, NySaae, 

Mantras, Bijas, numbers, colours, metals, herbs, arrangements, 

personal equipment (of caste, initiation, instruction etc.), ingredients 

etc. aa well as to the rites themselves. These can be made the subject 

of InTestigation in their owu capacity in ethnographic studies 

yielding as result espositions of their historical and Tarioue other 

connections.* — The rites as such can also be studied from the 

point of view of their pUoe in the life of society and their hold on 

the individual. His participation in the ritual celebrations may, e.g. 

be an uiureflected expression of social behaviour. But we ace con¬ 

cerned only with the question if they can be correctly and clearly 

conceived as instnimenta. 

All evidences presented on the previous pages have gone to show 

the indirect character of the rites and their component parts. Bites 

' In most cases people can offer no explanation of the vahuus rites, at 

least vary eeldom the real one. It is, of course, reasonable to think that there 

was a ticae when the details of the method had roore direct contact with 

peopla's exparience and thinking. In trying to discover such connections, 

however, one must rerueenber that a rite is eeeentially a thing which ''passea 

uederetanding", and also taks into account that fabrication and wilful 

combination of disparate elements may have played a part in making up the 

details of some of the Ulntirikam rituals. Cp. Kice, Hindu customs, ISO. 



canj^ut be conceived apart from tiiat additional element, which we 

call the third factor in ordei* to maintain a neutral etand as regards 

its conception. Bites Jiave no meaning without an open or implied 

refeience to it. If man were to exeroiee ''hia own inherent super¬ 

natural powers’'*, he would not be in need of a ceremony or a rite, 

i.e. an instrument. He would use his power in a direct way as (not 

lile) a divine being.^ The reference to a third factor is also iit^sr- 

red from the fact that the rite is not effective in itself like an ariw, 

which kills by being an arrow. An act of Marao^'m kilis, because it 

brings other factors into play. Bites bring about changea in a way 

wliicli is different from man’s ordinary work. They are more than 

tools. They have a significance^, which means that they are not 

self'Contained operative unite but always have a reference to an 

additional factor, while at the same time they as inetruments make 

the result assured.^ These two aspects are not conflicting. They are 

inherent in the very idea of an instrument. 

The word significance will form a clue to the point of contact 

‘ James, Comparative Roliglou, 02. 

* UlieD Jfsus said lo the wind and the eea; 'Peace, be stlU' (Mk. i,39}, 

he uttered a direct enmmand. A MaDtiravAti would accompany bis words 

with gestures and formulae and eoremonics, but “iodooorum dco sat, non 

jpsiun por so posse, sed extemarum adminicnlis remm sanitateni iocolumita- 

Cemqiie praestare** (Amobiua, Adveisns nationee I. 48> quoted from Ebn- 

mark, Antmpomor]>hism and Miracle, 94.) 

The old sages of India spoke thoir effective cursea on the strength of the 

pon-er they had acquired through their Tapes (asceticism), and which was 

not originally their own. 

Cp. aho van Gonnep, Lee rites da passage, 10: "Far rite direot on 

entendre celui qui posside une vertu efficienta’', but "Lee rites iodirecta 

ne sent paa n^ccaseirement axurniste'*. It is more correct to say: ritee 

dynamistes" are also indirect, becsi;ss the "vertu” is not inherent in the 

instrujnent but is acquired through ritea", 

* "They stand for something”, Gooda, Magic and Religion. 173. 

* This will characterize the ritee as long as they are conceived as man's 

actions. R^’en his vfftirts to reduce human action to a minimum will not make 

the instnuncntal character of a ritual disappear easily. Take for example the 

Oerman word "Gollesdienat", which in Evangelical Cheolc^ might well be 

translated God's serv’ice to man and thtia seemingly mean the opposite to 

wni^ip in the sense nf man'a action. In its use for 'Piviae aervlce' it 

however, still convey the meaning of an arrangement, by which roan aotua* 

lizea God’s dealing with him and in fact be equal to AvAhapam (the invocation 

of a god to be present). 
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with thd third factor. It it almost an axiooi to say that ritea are not 

just the thing that meets the eye. They have to be explained. Their 

meaning must be laid bare hi an exposition which involves many 

references to tenets of psychology, the mental outlook of the 

worshipping crowd, and above all to symbolisms of manifold philo* 

sophical connections. (There is little difference between the efforts 

of scholars to understand the meaning of rites as half conscious 

expressions of emotional tensions in bygone days and the way in 

which the modern Hindu reads their symbolism in a philosophical 

context.^ On this format point they agree; theyltes have a meaning.). 

The five faces of &va wltli their manifestations in forme, in Mantras, 

and in different parts of the body^ etc., the eight ^aktis. the five 

enclosures (Avaranam) etc, give ample evidence of the symbolioal 

character of the ritual.^ It is the same with tlie acts of worship. 

Nivetauam, for example, is by nobody taken to mean real feeding 

of the gods. The rationalistic interpretations, on the other hand, 

that the gods consume the essence or that it is an act of gratitude or 

humble service on the part of men, fall wide off the mark. The 

formal point is important. It makes sense to man in creating a good 

relationship between him and factors which would or might other¬ 

wise disturb his balance of mind. 

The rite has a significance. It means something. A few remarks 

on the word sigoificance may be of value for understanding 

of the part played by the third factor in a wider sense, of which 

there are traces in this material from South India and the more so 

when the vivid experience of living gods is beginning to fade out. 

Then the signifioanGe in a quite formal sense retains a hold on 

people. Few people will care to ask what the significance is, e.g. 

of a festival in South India, but ^eir behaviour betrays a reluctance 

to lose this formal contact with the third factor, as they would, if 

they were to sayt “Out taking part In this festival has no meaning’*. 

In order to understand the general implication of the word 

* See for example Jagadisa Ayyar, South Indiaa Feetividee, 5, ii, 20. 

dfi «t passim. 

* Sea above 103 and Mein hard. Beitr&geaur Kenntnie dee Siveismua, 

14 if. 

* The outward forme, the templee and the icooographie repreeaDtationB 

concern ue leea. See for them Kramriech, The Hindu Temple and Meio* 

hard, op. cit. 

23 ^ me*ti 

/ 
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eignificancc observations mado by prof. M. P. Nilsson in a recent 

article^ are of value. The utfluence and interference of a third 

factor are felt in many wayt as evente that oamiot be accounted for, 

as wonders and as accidents and misfortunes and as any peculiar 

thij)g which is out of man’s ordinary experience and upsets his 

wellbeing. Man must bring all this into a sequence which fits in 

with his experience and satisfies his idea of meaning. That is, it 

must be either useful or intelligible. This is what Nilsson calle 

“man’s protest against the meaninglessness of events" and which he 

makes an aspect of religion. As Nilsson says, it is a question of 

meaning in a subjective sense, which will imply an emotion^ 

equilibrium. Accidents, diseases, misfortimee, and death are ’*un- 

reasonable” because they have an adverse effect on man’s wellbeing 

and emotional life as well as on his power of reasoning. Everything 

that concerns him must have a meaning in the sense of reestablishing 

his balance of mind. The evil happenings make sense as the result 

of enemy’s action. An example is furnished by the Karanga 

girl (Ehodeeia) who asked her missionary teacher: “If a snake 

crept in and made straight for yon and bit your foot, would you 

really think it could be due to anything else than the evil act of 

an enemy?".* 

A sudden attack of disease will be taken as wrought by an enemy. 

This gives sense. Otherwise it is imoanny, which is worse than known 

hatred, because it gives no outlet for the emotion^ strain in feelings 

of revenge. It will then entail belief in “super-causation”*, to which 

the only relief may be a meaning achieved from an interpretation 

of the event as serving a purpose of punishment or as a trial or 

sent for purification. 

Bxtraordinaiy happenings such as peculiar incidents or natural 

phenomena of an unusual character worry men, because they don’t 

fit in with his day-to-day experience. He tries to establish conneo- 

tions somehow, and in his fear of the unknown he connects them 

with bad luck. They become omens. 

The senseless happenings assume a meaning throi^ their 

significance. They literally “make a sign’’, which stands for some- 

Religion as man's protset agsinat the meaninglesmess of ©vents, 25 «, 
' Oral information Miss Anna Lareson, 

* Marott, ERE, uol. 8, 250. 

I 



thing, — A:i analyaig will find them to be indicfttors of the purpose 

of e third factor. They are instruments. 

From one point of view rites may be taken to be the reverse of 

this attitude. Mao is not satisfied with his efforts to bring meaning* 

lees events into a sequence which makes them intelligible or accep¬ 

table to him. In oider to master the situation he becomes active 

and makes arrai^ments, which he may know to be of no practical 

use, but which establish a connection with the factors he has seen 

at play in the meaningless events. These arraDgements have no 

direct meaning, although they are not senseless in the meaning 

absurd. It is not art absurd thing at the time of drought to sprinkle 

water on holy men standing In a tank, but nobody will establish an 

experimental connection with rainfall. Men are urged by feelings of 

revolt against the senseless drought to establish a sensible conneo* 

tion and so they pretend that it is raining, ^gain a reference to a 

thi^ factor can be inferred, the purpose of which Is expected to 

agree with the desire of man. 

Rites in a wider sense will represent man's active response to the 

meaninglessness of events as efforts to make sense of them. S^ni- 

lioance is a fundamental aspect of ritual performanesfi, and it 

covers the widest possible range from sacrifices in temples to 

imitative acts performed by Mantirav&tis. A rite will always be an 

intsrmodjary act of contact between ma-n and a third factor. 

As an intermediary the rite naturally has two points of contact: 

with man and with the third factor. 

The salient point is not how this factor is conceived, or where it is 

located, in gods, in rites or in objects, but its very existence and 

prevalence. When a man dischargee his arrow and kills his enemy 

at 50 yards’ distance, it is done by direct method. If he usee an 

arrow prepared with Mantras and ointment to kill his enemy 50 

milftfl away, it would be called magic accordlog to common ter¬ 

minology, but it is cortaiiily not a direct method. A man may 

resort to this latter method even when lus enemy is within bow's 

shot. It means that he does not trust his own reaction to bo effec¬ 

tive against his enemy and takes to a method which adds something 

to his own natural strength or supersedes it. 

The Poison King told me that he would not succeed in any of his 

perfonnanoes, if be was not thinking of his Guru at the same time. 

This points to a power from outside, a third factor. He is dependent 



on, the favour of lus Guru, whicJi must mean aj' effective influence 

exercised by the Guru. Thia is the meaning of tlie word Kuruka^k- 

sam, which is met witJi oocasioiially in the Mautiitkam handbooks' 

as a requisite necessary* for succees, Liteially it means to cast a 

(favourable) side glance. 

Man can also acquire and store up powex* through various mean^i 

ae Tapas. initiation, instruction as well as thro\igh the rites them- 

selvee.* **1 do it tiirough my 3akti’' is a reply 1 have had repeatedly, 

^akti is i\ot the same as ability. It always has the meanii^ of 

additional strength or 2>ower over and above man’s natural oapa- 

city. A cariJeiiter will say in Tamil: "E^'jal for T can do 

it’. Literally it lueans: "It will be fuuslied througli me", TJie Manti* 

raviti says: through my 6akti. The earpentei* 

will not express himself in that way, because lie has acquired his 

gitji) through practice with his own stiength, whereas the Mantira* 

v&ti lias had somethu^ added to his natural equipment, which he 

indicates with the word $aktf. If the carpenter wore to qualify his 

statement, he would say: "Bn falalHifdU” using the word Palani 

for strength.’ 

An instrument is "handled"^ with an effect that is beyond man’s 

ordinary capacity. Tlie instntments are powerfxd to a varying 

degree. An amulet of gold is more powerful than one of copper. 

Repeating a Mantra 108 times is sufficient in some cases. The 

effect will be greater, if you read it 1008 times. For ‘‘killing" 

(Mara^iam) it has to be read 20.000 times. — A root (MGlikai) must 

> II. 26 and 37. 8ee also above 328. 

* Olden berg, Die Religion dee Veda, a03. Sdderblom. The Living 

Qod, 62—S3. 

* Thifl is to eome esetent in agreement with Ualinowaki'a word: It (magio} 

is thus ne\*er conceiv*ed as a force of nature, residing in things, acting in. 

dependently of man, to be foiwd out and learned by him by any of those 

proceeding by which he gains his ordinary knowledge of nature." — Mall- 

nowelu‘8 efforts to single out magic as "n force unique of ice kind, residing 

exclusively in man'* aeem to me lees succeeaful. In my op)nion the home of 

this power matCera little as long as it U conceived as a third factor. This 

Kalinowaki seems to accept when be speaks of the hmnan body as the recep* 

tacle of magic and the channel of ite flow, (MaUnowskI, U^c, 67). The 

ttatural conclusion is that It la eomethii^ different from man. 

* The term sometimse used is PirayCkara, Skt. Prayoga, which means 

‘discharge of weapons, use of meana and practice of magic' (XL) Op. above 
67. note 1. 
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be ‘de-powered' aiid held by Kippu (a stiujg tied around it), i.e. 

any curse attacked to it must be i'ejnoved and its i)ower encircled, 

before it can be used. — A Mantra, tf read over sacred ashes gives 

one result; if read over milk, it gives another. When it is road by 

men Tnth a special equipment of wisdom and Yoga, practice^ it 

will have more effect. — There are degrees of power- among the 

hnagioiana”. Haiiland uses this as an argument against Frazer and 

maijitains that it introduces a new factor, *'the 2}erBonal potentiali¬ 

ty'’.* It is, however, just ae important to remember that it speaks 

for the concept of power aa something in addition to man’s natural 

capacity. The examples given above have the same significance. 

The most oonolusive evidence for a conception of power outside 

man’s own strength is perhaps found in the term Upacaosm.^ 

It means due contact with the sphere of power of a partioular god 

or sometimes, without reference to any lord of the sphere, with the 

power eKeotive for the purpose. It is not possible to combine this 

practice with the idea of “inherent supernatural power” in man. 

The Investigation is confined to popular belief and praotioe. In 

a country of highly develo2>ed culture like India many of common 

fi^'s ideas come, however, from the religious ai-id philosophical 

systems, and it is difficult or impossible to differentiate a popular 

cono^tion from the terminus tecbnicus of the philosophy. We meet 

with this difficulty, when we look at words, which might have a 

connotation of power in an abstract sense. The word Sakti is com¬ 

monly used. The ricksl^wpuUers spoke of the ^akti of their idol, 

which during tJie floods in October 1043 stood upright in five feet 

water, wheii houses and walls collapsed all around at Kilpauk, 

Madias. “This proves that it has much «^altti”. they said. A Mantl- 

ravati speaks of Ills k^akti. Professor Sunder, the astrologer from 

Colombo, told me the malignant influence of the planets was due 

to 3akti. 

In the theological systems of halvas aiid Vaisnavas the conoep- 

* V, 45. This is not so much an argument for ctependenoy on human 

agency {Cp. James, Comparative Religion, 49) as it ie an indication of power 

aoquired by man. There is the important instruction to sit in a Yogic posture. 

Ce^in conditions m\ut be fulfilled, otherwise the power is not available. 

* Hartland, Ritual end Belief, 60 ff. 

* See above 284. 
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tiop. of Sakti is well defined. Miss Pai'anjoti writes^: ^‘6akti is the 

energy or power of Siva. It is of the form of cognition, conation and 

emotion, Tliough of the same eesence as Siva, it is yet different 

from him. ^ Tlie god is the efficient cause and ^kti is the instru¬ 

ment^ cause etc 

In one of the latest traiisUtion of Meykaijta Tevar's OivafiSoa- 

potam ^ the classical textbook of the i^va Siddhinta®, made by 

Rev. K. A. Popley and pubJislied in tlie Pilgrim*, Sakti is translated 

“eneigy” and in one place 'word". These translations need not give 

room for miminderetanding in the context, but they can not be 

used in rendering of ^kti in popular talk- It is not through his 

energy the znc^ciaii works wonders. But we might still be guided 

towida a correct understanding of his ^kti by the theological 

system. It is the double cliaracter of energy and alter ego that 

forms tlie cojiception of Sakti, which the man in the street has 

taken over from theology'. It is an energy closely connected with 

man’s personality but an addition to his own natural capacity. 

One of the Kdtafikis present at the big festival (M£ci I^uvila) at 

the MQarucSmikovil, Madura dist., told me he had not yet got 

^akti to doll the yellow robe of an ascetic. He might achieve it 

later. Energv is an inherent capacity of man; Sakti is not. — A more 

phiJosoplueal minded person like professor Sunder will speak of Sakti 

as univsrsal power and accordingly see manifestations of it in the 

constellation of stars.* 

In the Yai$nava S3rstem also tlie idea of $akti is prominent. 

"The Kriy& .^akti is the Sudaiiana portion of Laksmi: for it is 

’ Paranjoti, ;^va HiddhSnta, 86., Schomerua, Ber C^va Siddhanta, 

6d ff., Kudbenu Kumar Baa, l^aktior Divine Power, etc. 

* Farqiihar. Outline, 257. 

» VoJ. VII. Mn 2, July 1847, 

* An instructive exompie of how an Indian mind is reaaooing in terms of 

)>ou'ar can be had from Jagadiaa Ayyar, South Indian Teativities, In¬ 

troduction. 5—0:"... ^|x«ia1 intelb’geneiet recognized as Adbikarika Furuahas 

... magnet iec special centres ... forcea are liberated and poured on particular 

occasions on this earth. To beetow the maximum benefit on humanity by 

the quantity of force liberated, it is oaam^l that a large number of people 

osaembie at a partioular place on a particular occa^on favourable for the 

purpose. This aim is achieved by magnetizing certain can tree to draw people 

there in largo numbers to benefit them. Hence have arisen famoua raligious 

localities, temples, rivers and hills." 
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ideixtical with “WiU-to-be” symbolised by the Sudadana or 

discus.”* Sudar^ana and Kriya Sakti are considered as tlie cau» 

instrumentalis ot the world, Sudar6ana is explwned m ‘'Syam Ui 

sa7ftkalpah'\ i.e. the xeeolution: “May I be” or the croati^ power of 

V4nu It takes a place eimilar to that of 6akti in the Saiva Sidd* 

han^ — Sadar^ana is the name of the Cakra, the discus. It is not 

without significance that Cakkaram (Skt Cakra) is the term used 

for all diagrams in magic performances. It might have a oonnecti^ 

with Uxe Sudartana conception. ITua would explain why the word 

Cakkaram is more used than Yantra, which is the word adopted in 

the P&iicaratra for tm^cal diagrams along with RakM«.* Here the 

word Cakra is reserved for Sudatiana in its creative function: Tlio 

wheel of Creation, the wheel of Withdrawal and the wheel of 

Continuanw, while each of these agwn operates as a whole as well 

as through a number of minor wheels oorresponding to the several 

Tattvas.”^ “In addition to tiie forma described, the Sudar^a 

manifests itself also in the forma of Mantras, that is sounds (and 

thdx graphic symbols) and the holy utterances composed of these. 

The Cakkaram, which signifies the very powerful instrument of 

Visnu as well as the mystic diagram has in Mintirlkam preserv^ 

something of its creative power. In all the handbooks it is die chiffl 

instrument. Both Sakti and Sudariaixa must have influeno^ 

popular beUcf B, and some idea of cosmic power can U assumed to 

be in the background of even an ordinary Mantirav&ti’s phQosophy. 

So much more so as he finds strong support in the religious sysUms 

for his practice. 0. Schrader gives tiie contenta of the A^budhnya 

SamhiU- Out of its 60 chapters Nos 21—27 deal with mt^cal 

diagrams, 34, 35 contsun spells, 36 teaches how the Sudartana 

Yantra is to be woishipped, 38, 30 deal with origin and cure of 

diseases, 42 speaks of hostile “magic”, 42. 43 deal with the po^ 

of the Sudar4ana Mantra, which is the root of all 

47 th chapter describes another means to avert evil. In 4S 

we hear about taiismane, 51-59 explain Vaispavite Mantras. Ihus 

practically half of it deals with “ma^c”, which leads to the conclu- 

' Schrader, Intpoductica to th© P4ftcar4trS. 30. 

* Op. eit. 122. 

* Op- cit. 106, 

* Op. cit. ns. 



sion that just ea riteK of Mintirikam have a place in theology, the 

thoughts of tlje aysteni ou power penetrate into Maiitirikam. 

It is importaut to note that >^akti as well ae Sudar^ana are 

pereonified and hare iconographically fixed rcpresentationfl. Hus 

is. however, a new line of devclopinent. As gods they become the 

object of worship and also connected witJi the Mantrsa through 

Up&c^ams just as other gods. 

The quostiou is still, whether the conception of power ever comes 

away from tlie instriimeiit. We itave touched upon the theological 

systojufi,^ where abstract ideas can be maintained. When religious 

reaction sets in, the ideas got flesh and blood (i.e. become idols and 

objects of worship). People with an unphilosophical mind will not. as a 

rule, have an idea of power in abstract sense. They will either have 

gods or speak of powerful inatrumenta only; “an occult power, imper ¬ 

sonal or only v^ely personal, mystically dangerous'’,*is to the majo¬ 

rity of people a sensation more than a belief. 

These remarks on the third factor concern mostly M&ntirikam, 

There can be less doubt about the third factor in temple rites, but 

here a problem presents itself in the various conceptions of this 

third factor. Many want to make a distinction between religion and 

magic from the point of view of belief in personal beings and 

occult power respectively.*' ^ , 

As was pointed out in the introduction thig distinction lays the 

emphasis outside the rites and need not have any bearing on their 

shape or performance. Man may not realize to himself what con¬ 

ceptions of the third factor he is having. 

This difference in belief is an inference from the attitude and 

behaviour of man and only in theory demonstrable as founded on 

conceptions. We infer the belief in an occult power, because a man 

acts as if such a power existed. 

The ground for such a belief is man’s action, which is the ex- 

' Ko attmipt ia roaf^e here even to iodJcAte tbe place of iUkti in Indian 

thinking 00 tbe whole. 

* We be ter. Magic, ^5. 

' Instruments can be superior to gods. Junod, Thelifeof a South African 

tribe, S:nd ed. 1027, IT, 670: “The bones are, ina certain sense, auperior to the 

gods, whose intentions they dUclcee." Iteferring to this Lewis writes: In 

other words, the Bula (the word of revsistion, obtained through the bones) is 

saered and supernatural and is so not in a derivative fashion but in its own 

right.'" Lowio, Primitive Beligion, 140. 
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pression of aii attitude of his. The acts and belmviour fi*om which 

we infer a belief in a vaguely coucseived power, M's rooted in his 

desire to have the results he needs. Consciously man has no other 

belief than the coiitente of hie people's faith, aud only if ideas of 

power can be traced in such conceptions, are we justified in speak' 

ing of belief. 

Nevertheless the distinotiou is important. When a man has faith 

in living gods he must guard against a behaviour which dethrones 

bis god, and that is what he is doing wheix he lias recourse to 

(powerful) instruments. The shifting of emphasis would in Christian 

terzziinology imply a breaking of the first commandment. 

This ‘sin’ is overcome by a reaaoinng that the instruments have 

theii' effect through a power deputed from tlie gods. Without 

doubt this is the common conception in India. 

b. RITSS AKD PURPOSE 

The purpose of the rites is of an endless variety, dependii^ on 

man's desire. Its maiiiiold manifestations can be classified and 

grouped under many headings, winch again will open up avenues 

of investigation in different directions such as the welfare of 

society, individual aims, earthly gains, aversion of evil etc. Ours is 

the formal question whether a rite is always having a purpose and 

if so, whether there are essential differences in purpose or not. 

a. As legards puipose and no purpose this can be said; If the 

emphasis is laid on man, i.e. the performer of rites, examples will 

be found when it can be assumed that there is no definite purpose in 

view. A man may perform the rite to his satisfaction. His mind is 

relieved, lifted up, enriched or appeased through the performance 

of the rites. Li such cases the purpose is not prominent. — Still one 

may qualify the obseivance of rites as routine and derive a purpose, 

positive or negative, but thereby the field is open for emotional 

experiences with the performer which are beyond observation. — 

One can justly assume that this happens more often in the rites of 

the temples and homes than in M&ntirikam, but it caonot be said to 

be wholly absent from the Utter. The word religion, if reserved for 

this emphasis, will cover a reaction m man but not its corollaries, 

because these corollaries, the rites, may be used by the same man 

or by others on other occasions with a definite end in view. 



A ptzrpose is, then, conceiv&ble an aspect ou all rites but it 

may be more or less prominent and even occasionally absent. This 

means that a rite cannot be qualified as religious or magic in iteeli 

from the point of view of puipose,' — Maiitirikam furnishes typical 

example of rites where tlie purpose Is kept in view as a definite 

objective, but it is neither absent from nor incongruous to other 

rituals. The individual worship (Arocaoai) in the temple is on a 

par with Mintirikam in this respeet. 

b. Ae regards differences in purpose there is no essential diffe* 

fence between temple rites and Mantirikam. We have found con¬ 

crete, material objcctivee attached to the former and salvation 

(Mok^) to the latter. But surely the temple Iras a different plaoe in 

the minds of tire people, and it is to its shrines and conidors they 

resort for corrtact with the divine atmosphere end "apirituaJ" 

experience. This does not, however, neceesarily involve any rite 

and thus falls outside the frame of this investigation. 

c, THE POtAB-IDBAL TYPE TEST; liTSTWJKEST AJiD PUBPOSB 

In order to reach a final opinion ou the matter of terminology 

the types supplied by Goode^ will now be discussed one by one 

with reference to the material presented. 

1. ''Oonereu t^ificUy of ffoal reUtea most closely to the magical com* 

l>ka. whereas reliffioua goals lean more heavily in the directlou of ''general 

\volfare”, ''health”, ''good weather'' end eacbatological occurreocea." 

When the rituals are put to this test, obviously all prescr^tions 

for rites to be performed at times of oriais come on the magical 

aide. Those rites havo a specific goal in view. The rites for indi* 

vidua] worship in the temples, A^cc{^}aj, belong here, and the 

pilgrimages, and the votive offerings just as well as all rites of 

Mantirikam. The divinatory acts also have a specific purpose. 

Rites in the regular course of life also have goals in view, but 

they arc i\ot in the forefront. The emphasis is on the necessity of 

performing Die rites m response to the demands of good manners 

‘ This can be said to be iraplicicly adinitted by Hubert and Manss. who 

after having given their definition of magio aa “tout rite qui ne fait pas 

partie d'ua cults organist" continue saying: "On voit qus aous ne ddfinissons 

pss la magie par la foraoe." (Hubert-Xsuss, blsgio, Zd). 

■ Goode, Msgic and Religion, Z7Sff. 
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and appropriate behaviour individu^ly ae well as publicly. A 

great deal of the component elements of the rites, however, have 

the emphasis on a specific goal as e.g. the Nylsa, tlie Mantra and 

the Mudii. These parte have a particular significance often indi¬ 

cated in theii* names as for example Sthipana Madrassthe Mudr& 

for establishing (the deity) or causing (him) to stay, or the Udbhava 

Mudra«sthe Madii, causing (the deity) to appear. The many 

Mudrae with names like Linga, Pahcamukha, Padma, Yoni etc. 

also have a very specific place according to the object and location 

of the worship. Similarily tho Mantras are fixed in accoi^dance wi^ 

their effects. The Kavaca Mantra is for protection, and other 

Mantras are attached to the various gods. 

Public rites in temples also, sometimes, have specifio goals as 

for example the prayer for rain to Varuna.* 

Eschatological occurrences are not prominent in a religion like 

Hinduism which counts more on cyclic recurreixcee, but the oases 

of individual performances of MantMkam rites Miuing at Mok^ 

are worth noticing. 

This test does uot leave much of the rites for religion, and the 

border line, if it can be drawn cle^ly at all, goes anyhow inside 

the religious Institutions. 

S. "7'A« Tnattipulative aUiludi is to be found most strongly at the magical 

pole, as against tho supplicati^v, propitiatory, or cajoling, at the religioiia 

pole.” 

Eites are naturally all manipulative or expressions of a 'mani¬ 

pulative attitude*' to follow Goode’s, in this case, rather incoherent 

terminolog}'. The word 'manipulative' carries tl\e ineanii^ of 

fixed or preconceived actions rather to the exclusion of spontaneous 

gestures, which seems to be conect. The threatening fist is more 

an emotioned outburst, than instrumental in character. 

It is hardly necessary to produce examples of manipulations in 

the rituals. The temple cult consists of an elaborate system of 

handposes, gestures and acts of waiting upon the gods which surely 

belong to this type. If m^c is thus defined, it comprises all cult 

in 8. India. 

A manipulation, on the other hand, can be, and often is, made in 

a supplicative cr cajoling mode or manner. Such an attitude is not 

' Also regular worship may serve aapeciflo purpose. See above 141. 144. 



rare in Mautiiikain rite* but. of course, luois common ui tii* temple*. 

M&iiipulatioii and euppUcation to a great extent cover the same 
ground. This might be due to a defect in logic. Prom strictly logical 

point of view manipulation and attitude are incommensurable. 

Manipniation and supplication are both expreasions of an attitude. 

The oppoaite to manipulation is inactivity. Inactivity in the sense 
of waituig for divine help or acquiescence is found with people 

worahippuig in temples bitt never in MSntirikam rites. MSntiilkam 

is perforce manipulative, aJthoxigh it conies uiidei* other aspects 

as well. 
We leave out the third type for tbe present, because along with 

Mos 6 and 7 it refers to tlie performer and not to the rite itself. 

They will be taken up later.* 
Thus skipping the third type we find as 

4. '•Mividvol end^ ar« moi* frequently to bs foiuid fcowaad the magical 

ond .... as against groupal ends toward tha other'*. 

As far as the rites of South India are concerned this distmetion 

carries us very little forwaixi. Any temple visitor may have an indi¬ 

vidual end In view' and also all such rites as come under the term 
Atmirttam, for one's own benefit.* 

Already wo find the lines running crisS'Oross. A sacrifice of 100 

millions of Arccauai to the goddess KimSkri for peace and plenty 
to tbe country will, sccoiding to this criterion, come near the 

religious pole. It has a 'groupal' end in view. It has the same place 

also according to No 1 as it refers to 'general welfare”, and also 

according to No 10 since it is for the good of the society. But 
nothing can be more manipulative in character than chanting 

Mantras and throwing flowers repeatedly millions of times, and 

thus according to no. 2 it is magic. 

Skipping number five we find Goode defining as number 

6. "a fiuhstituiioti or iiftnuiuction of ether techniyuet" "in cose of magical 

failute*. but "nines much of rvligioua activity ie spedfically instrumeatal, 

is concerned inoro with the nUrixisic racaniog of the ritual, and is expected 

CO achies'e oonorete goals indirectly, by maintaiaing the proper ccoUnumg 

rclatjonehjp with tho goda, such a substitution is far rarer io the area of the 
religious pole". 

' Aee below 3^5 ff. 

* See above 66. 



This h but & consequence of the uee of the rituals for specific 

goals and individual ends in particular. As long as the pmpose is 

the domiixant factor, technique after technique may be tried till 

the goal Is reached. Under the stress of emotion people vill refuse 

to accept a final verdict. If the case of the patient has been declared 

incurable In tlie hospital, he tries the Mantiravati.^ When he also 

fails to get help from him, he goes to tlie temple. The local temple 

haa not the same reputation for efficacy as a place of pilgriux^. 

and thither he goes. The individual will thus resort to various means 

and from his point of view, and as far ae Ills spedfio goal is con¬ 

cerned, the temple rites are as much technique as the i>erfonnance 

of the Mantiraviti. 

It is true that the professionals of the temples will not change 

the ritual to suit the needs of uidivj duals, but we have seen tlie 

graded scale of the Arcoanai, which means that as remedy for a 

lesser evil the worshipper ina3' have an A^tdttiiam^ read but to 

meet an emer^ncy of a 0101*6 serious character, a Cahasra Nainam.^ 

B he is much worded iu mind, he may arrange a Pahcamhrttl 

Utsavam or a silver car proceasion^. and if one of the former was 

not yielding the desired result, he may thus 'substitute one techiii* 

que for another'.^ 

Even if the temple rites are not substituted for more effective 

rites they are teohiiichal in Che sense that they must be carried out 

acouratel}’, Mauy details of the rituals ore meant to prevent dis* 

turbances as e.g. the Tikkupantanam. If a detail goes wrong, the 

whole ritual will have to be followed all over again. There are also 

provisions for propitiatory ceremonies which aim at counteracting 

the evil effect and make up for defects.^ Once a BrShmaii lawyer 

^ Thiugs are often alloved to take the oppoeite course, and only when the 

case looks dafinctely bopeteas the patient is handed over to the hospital. 

« Above S8&^3e. 

* Above 242. 

* Goode, Magic and Religion, 177. — This la by no means unknown in 

other oonneoUoos. A big note in tho collection hok has a soothing effscb on 

tbe conscience. 

* Akoraeivacarlya, Kriyakrama Jyotl, eeventh part, Rriyaicitta Vidhi, 

contains 136 items taken from the Am^umad Agama. All sorts of defects in 

service are provided for, e.g. failing to worship the doorkerpers, failing to 

supply Mantras, flowsis, garments, jewels eto. Simiiar eeraRioniee are 

provided for defects in the porformance of the Sariiskaras. See e.g. Vaikhi* 

Daeasmirta Siitra. V7. IS. 



met the cost of a prooe^on of VirarSkevai* at TiruvaUur, Ciiing- 

leput diet. TIic whole proceedings were held np, because a de^ 

body was found in the temple tank. Only after purificatory rites 

had been performed, could tlie festival go on. 

When in spite of the ordinary routine of daily temple service 

and festivals, the countiy is threatened witJi famine or epidemics 

or war, even the big temples will uistitute more effective ritee 

as e.g, the pra^'ers for rain.^ 

The Mantirav&ti will not discard his techmque because of an 

individual failure, but he will readily resort to another method 

or improve the qodity of the performance by reading the Mantra 

1008 times instead of 108, by exchanging copper for gold etc. 

This instrumental aspect of the rites is due to the many needs 

and wants with the public. They will be more in the forefront with 

individuals, and accordingly more substitution will take place in 

rito^ chiefly cateru^ for their needs, but the need of improving 

the ‘technique’ is also discernible in the temples and at pubhc rites 

on the whole. 

The homerites are less subject to changes, except that if they are 

neglected or carelessly observed in the usual course of life, they will 

be scrupulously attended to at times of crlaie. 

As long as a purpose Is in view the ritea are susceptible to ex¬ 

change or jntensiiication. Temple rites and home rites have lees 

specific goals in view, and their efficacy is therefore less open to 

observance or criticism. This is, however, not a valid reason to 

distinguish them as 'religious’ from other rites, because the very 

same rites are on some occasions and in other connotations open to 

substitution. 

Again we leave number seven in order to concentrate on thoee 

tests that come under the aspect of instrument aud purpose. 

8. ^'Thc jyraeUHort*r whetJitr Che process is bo start at all, toward the 

loagical pole. Toward ths religious, the ritual must be carried out. That it 

mxist be done is part of the ecrueture of the univene.” 

This holds good as a distinction between regular worship and 

rites performed at tim^ of crisis. Tlie daily worship in the temples, 

Nittiya Pucai, goes on day by day, and the daily rites at home must 

’ Above 263. 



be gone through regai^dless of man’s initiative. They are, as Goodo 

puts it, “part of the atmctui'e of the universe”.^ 

But the distinction does not carry us very far, because it goes 

iTithout saying that a rite performed to meet an individual demand 

must start on somebody’s initiative. This test actually falls in line 

with Nos 1 and 4 and has reference to purpose. The permanent 

rites have a continued goal in view. The ’universe* must be kept 

going. There is room for an initiative only if it gets stuck, when the 

machinery will have to be set in motion again. 

It is l^itimate to say that some rites are perfunctorily carried 

out continuously, but there ia no rewon why they as such and on 

that ground should be called religious in contrast to other rites 

classified as magic. 

No 9 is similar to No S. 

9. “Tbe d«cidu the proceea is to start in the case of 

magic ... Toward the religious end, ... the tine relationehipe of rieuaJs 

aro laiily fixed.” 

This distinction is again somewhat besldee the point. Regular 

rites must perforoe be repeated at fixed times and cannot change 

day by day. A single act performed with a set purpose must open, 

when the hour has conie. The point is that neither regular rites 

nor individual performances take place st a time chosen at raodoizi. 

In the temple ritual the time 3^ Nalikai (=90 minutes) before 

auniiae is the correct time to begin, and the Usak&la pQcai is most 

excellent when it is finished just at sunrise^ etc. The festival cycle 

is fixed ye^ by year in accordance with the astrological calcula' 

tions for the year. 

Similarily any act of Manthdkam will have to be performed at 

an auspicious time. The regular worship must neceasanly follow 

the sun and the moon^, while the occasional rites pay attention to 

the planets and the ’stars’ (lunar mansions). 

No 10 concerns auti'SOcial practice. 

10. “Kagic is thought of as at least dirMSed againa the focnig. 

Religious rituals are not thought of as even potentially directed gainst the 

society.” 

Goode, op. cit. 178. 

* Above 110. 

• Underbill, The Hindu religious year, 38—70. 



This distinction based on tlte theories of Durklieini and his 

followers is clear and perhaps the meet fruitful of aU Goode's 

tests. Temple rites are for the good of society. Hites performed on 

behalf of or by an individual can be anti«social in character. But 

they seldom are. Instead of saying ‘'at least potentially” the empha¬ 

sis should he ou that veiy word. Becarise if only rites performed 

with an evil intention are classified as magic the majority of the 

rites come out as religious. If the actual use decides the Issue, then 

one might say against Malhiowskl’s e?<amplee of magic performances, 

which are for the gexrcral welfare of society, that the tei*minology is 

wroi^. The rites of fertilizing the gardens and the fields and assuring 

a good catcli of fish, safe sailing etc. should be called religious, 

because they are not anti*80wai.^ This is evidently a petitio prin- 

cipii. To public nu^c the words "white" and ''black" do not apply, 

says Webster.* 

But as poterUiaSy directed against tlie society a much wider 

range of rites oomc under magic, although thereby noticing is said 

about the rites as such. 

Potentiality implies, however, that the rituals Eire eo ipso at the 

disposal of some or somebody, who can use them at their discretion. 

The established rites of the temples are in the hands of society and 

obviously society will not turn them as weapons against itself. But 

it is quite possible for society to use the rites against another 

society. Potentially evil is everything which is in the hands of man. 

In case an individual has control over the rite he can use it according 

to his own desire. Many Mantiiikam rites can be used for an evil 

purpose. These rites have, however, a similar composition to any 

other kind of rites, and the performer must bathe and be pure 

(Cuttam) as in the case of temple service. Even the gods are im* 

preoated to effect the revenge*. The rites are ambivalent. They 

can be used for a good as well as for an evil purpose. But there are 

ether limits. 

Even granted that all rites can potentially be directed gainst 

man as an individual or agsinat society or an hostile country, there 

remains the question whether the established rites of society ever can 

‘ Maliitowaki, Ii£agie, II—14. 

• Webster. Magic, 1947, p. 908. 

* Above 145, note 1. 



oome entirely in the hands of society. The first limiting factor is tlie 

priesthood. The priests occupy the key-position, and it le not certain 

that their views on the purpose for which the rites are to be per¬ 

formed agree with the views of a society, perhaps changing its mind 

according to differejit political situations. Kvon a Marrtiraviti may 

refuse to comply with his cUent’s desire to hare an evil cud obtoiued 

through the rites. 

But the final bar to evil traffickhig hi rites le formed by the gods. 

Not even in Mauririkain are they as subservient and accomodating 

as they sometimes appear to be from the rituals. The danger of 

the god or the demon turnhig agahist tlie ^lerformer is always 

present. In the wider connection the gods guarantee a certain 

permanency of conceptions and behaviour. They do not yield to 

the wavering mind of the people. Gods survive the generations and 

with them an ethos, which keeps the acts of the society and of 

individuals in a certain direction, fiom which they cannot stray 

without serious conaequencee, however much they would like to do 

80, urged by suigent emotions. 

Sumining up one may say that among rites performed m South 

India some arc directed against reputed members of the society. 

There are people who use the rituals for antisocial ends. But thereby 

nothing is said about the rites as auch. because similar rites are 

used for a good purpose. 

Potentially aU rites can be used against mau, but the limitations 

on such use in practice are stronger, the leas the rites are in tlie 

hands of individuals and the more influential the gods arc. 

WhUe it is not possible to accede to this criterion either any 

finality, it certainly brings us to tlxe core of the problem hi touching 

upon attitude and ethics. We shall return to these points in our 

closing remarks. 

As No 11 Goode presents this criterion: 

11. “As a final, ideally diaUnguialnng charactertoUc, magic re ohIi/ 

invtrvnmtUiUii. *.e. for gooff. The roKgioua complex at its ideal polo, may be 

used for goals, but beyond that tbv practieea are in thcmselvee." 

We might not be far from a workable distinction if we say that 

the public cult always preserves at least a minimum of a quality 

as being an end in itself, whereas the M&ntiilkam is always and 

entoely a means to an end. In other words, home* and temple 

rites are compulsory, purpose or no pur[)Ose, motive or no motive. 

23 - tHeN 
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Mantinkam is not compxdsoiy and will not be performed except 

for specified goals. « 

It must be noticed, however, that also the teraple daily rites * 

have a purpose. Only it is not apparent to the individuals or even 

to the present generation and therefore the rites appear to be 

self'Contained. Further, one cannot exclude the possibility that in 

choosing to “traffic in the miraculous”, i.e. become a Mantiraviti, 

man may be prompted by a desire to live in contact with the super¬ 

natural and that his desire is of a character, which makes the rites 

to him ends in themselvea. In aa much as he chooses his profeeaion 

of free will, he is more likely to be of a “religious dispoeition" than 

a temple priest, who holds his office by hereditary right. 

d. POLAB-IDEAL T7TB TEST; TfiS FSSPOZtUBRS 

Subnutting the material to the teste supplied by Goode we do 

not find a clear conaetency in the distinction between magic and 

religion as far as instrument and purpose are concerned. The same 

elements lean now towards this, now towards that pole. The 

distinction is in most oases a natural consequence upon the per¬ 

formance of rites by individuals. Beal differences lie outside the 

rites iu the performers and in theh locality. 

To begin with the latter, M&ntirikam is never periormed iix the 

temples, nor is its worship directed to public idols. The material 

may not prove this to be a rule without ezoeptions, but this is 

certEunly the tendency. The gods are in MintirUcam quite legitima¬ 

tely^ represented by a Yantra, a Pillaiy&r (KanSoao), a water- 

pot, a picture or a figure, but they are always kept in private. 

Not a single Mantirikam ritual has the instruction that one must 

go to such and sueb a shrine and invoke the god of the shrine to ^ 

be present. The Mantiraviti keeps off the ground of public worship, 

but this does not mean that hia actions are considered to be anti¬ 

social in character. Nor ia he himself considered to be an irreligious 

man. Still the line is drawn. This ought to form a point of departure. 

The practice of the Mantiiavati is separated in loco from the publio 

oidt. But one must bear in mind that practically any temple or 

shrine may becomo the location of a rite which for all practical 

purposes is equal to hfantirikam. 

* I.e. in ecccrdan«e-with Agamic rulM. 
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There is room for more observetiong i^egftrdijig the perfonners of 

the rites with reference to Goode's points 3, 5 and 7. 

3. prQf69tiennl'<iieni reUitioiuhip ig iflgafjy«theorcttcelly to be found 

in the mogicel complex. The shepherd-flock oi* prophet.fdllower ie more 

)ikely in the religions." 

The profeesional'Olient relationship is natnrally more common 

in Mantirikam where the interests of the individual always are in 

tlie forefront. This aspect is further developpcd by Gfoode under 

No 5, But this relationship is not unknown in the temples. It is 

likely to develop wherever the individual turns for help.^ 

It is also ixoteworthy that certain temples, sacred waters and 

other places cd pilgrimage are attracting the crowds to a large 

extent for the same reasons as a famous Mantiravati can do. In 

December 1050 large crowds of people were rushing to a small 

place, called Bantalai near Cuttack to obtain a '‘wonder drug” 

from a sliepherd boy. Unfortunately cholera broke out, and not 

less than 500 people died in 3 days. The distribution of the drug 

was prohibited, but the Government had to suspend railway traffic 

to the place to prevent people from going there. Kvcn so 2000 

people crowded the railway station at Cuttack for tickets.^ They 

are rightly considered as clients to the divine power, which they 

thought had manifested iteelf in the boy. The accumulation of 

huge crowds at e.g. the Makamakam festival at Kumbakonam is an 

analogous phenomenon. The people attending the festival may have 

come for various resaona, but one at least, is sure to be akin to the 

reason why a health resort is frequented by patients. 

The imphcation of having em I^^devaU (a god of one’s own 

desire or choice) is not far from that of a professional-client rela¬ 

tionship. He is approached at all times of emergency as a reliable 

source of help. 

The counterpart, the shepherd-flook or prophet-follower rela¬ 

tionship is foreign to the art of MSntIrikam, except for the role 

played by the Guru as instruotor and success giver. .Again, however, 

the individual ftims held in view in M&ntirikam leave little room 

for flocks and followers. But more remarkable stilh they are not 

found in the temples either. The worship in the temples is not 

' Cp. above 343, cote S the etatoment about the Tiruvitamarutur tompla. 

On the I fifth September L960 it had 30 ^^atiente". 

' The Mail (Madras) 18/13 1950. 
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congi'egational, but out and out individual as far as partaking in the 

cult is concerned. Tlie public takes part iu the Pucai one by one 

and net jointly, A family or a group may aiTange for PQcai and are 

then treated as individual units, but the public as such is never 

invited to take part in rites^, and no rite requires tJie attendance 

of the public for its due performance. The daily rites of the temple 

are performed without any reference to the presence or absence of 

worshippers. In most oaaoe nobody is present except the temple 

priests and servants. — The public are the clients of the temple. 

People come to make use of its facilities for individual worship.* 

The shcpherd'flock or propliet-follower rdatioiiahip is with 

the Gurn> the spiritual teachei* who aits in the ai cades and halls 

chanting the Ramayapa or the Vedlnta SQtras and explaining the 

religious tenets to an auditorium. He does not belong to the temple 

staff and nevei* performs any rites in the temple. — The application 

of this test to the rites is in fact not relevant, or if applied, it runs 

counter to tlie definition proposed by Hubert'Mauss: Magic is 

any rite which does oot form part of an organiacd cult.* 

6. "The magical practitiooer or hie customer Ais acHvUiei 

oe a private individxtal, or individuals ... At the religious extrome pole, 

group* cariy them out or ropreeentateves of groupe." 

The individual character of the temple worship was just pointed 

out. People come to the temple for private worship. It may be an 

individual or a family or even a larger group. The worship is their 

business. Th9 temple officials are at their disposal to carry out the 

technicahtiee of the worship for suitable fees. Even when a car 

festival is arranged on the initiative and at the expense of a private 

person, it is for bis good. When submitted to this test all individual 

worship in temples and at shrines as well as at home becomes magic. 

The daily regular worship in the templee, Nittiya PQcai, is per¬ 

formed without the public, but on behalf of the larger group, 

society, by its representatives and would thus be styled rebgion. 

How impossible it is to separate the one from the other is clear 

from the example of a car procession. This Is part of the regular 

temple programme and in theory comj^eted without a congrogatlou. 

‘ Hinduism enjoins no assembling together for congregational wor¬ 

ship”, Monier WilUama, Brihmanism, 394. 

* Cp, ebi)VQ 236. 

* Huberi-Iltfausfl, Uagle, 19. 
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Sowetiuies it actually happens that the procession ratlier rapidly 

go€* its round perfunctorily with little or no attejition from the 

public > but as a rule lai^e crowds will line the roads and raise 

their hands in salutation, — In any case this is groupal worship, 

not because of the crowds, but because it is carried out by the 

priests as representatires of society. Now the vtry same festival 

can be arranged on behalf of an individual and would thus come at 

the magic pole. Real group worship is found in the Portka] ceremony. 

The village or local members of a caste assemble at the place of 

cult, and each family will be cookuig food, which is first offered to 

the gods and then eaten by all present. This will, however, not take 

place in temples following Saiva* or Vai^nava permanent rituals. 

A distinction on this ground will reserve religion for certain 

performances of tire rites under special conditions. As far as the 

temple worship is concerned the two kinds of worship thus distin¬ 

guished roughly follow the division between Nittiya PQcai and 

Arccaoai.i Home rites and Mantirikam cannot claim group charac¬ 

ter and accordingly lean on the magical pole, 

7. “A l69nr de^rt* of emolicn is exi>eoted at the magical end. This may 

be described aa iiDperaonallty. At the religimia en<i. ime expects a grvatsr 

<lsgree ci emntiun, possibly a^'C or worabip.*' 

Here a distinction must be made between the performers and 

the ‘'clients". As regards the performers the distinction is not 

applicable on South Indian material. It aiiould not be misunder¬ 

stood as an uncalled for subjective judgement when I say that tbe 

Pattars of tbe temples in South India carry out their functions as 

a routine with as little, or even lees, personal engagement as the 

MantiravSti. The latter is in my observation considerably more 

engaged, because he feels responsible for the success or failure of 

the rite, and in that anxiety he will have to count with the third 

factor quite realistically. The temple priest is part of an establish¬ 

ment, for which he has no individual responsibility. 

The 1‘eference to emotions is however dubious. Wlxat is probably 

meant is a general attitude towards the supernatural factor and 

its representations. From the point of view of experimental psycho¬ 

logy it may also have a reference to emotional intensity. A registrar 

tion of nil value in emotional engagement on the actual occasion 

> Above 235. 
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doea not exclude the existence of a general sense of reepcct and awe. 

The remark made on the Patter and MantiravSti lefera in the first > 

place to the emotional strain of the moment. This does not mean 

a violejit outburst of feeing, Evans-Pritchard’s words: 'T Jtave not 

often observed that a nu^cian, uttering a spell, displays great 

emotion”^ could be quoted concerning South India also. But a 

sense of responsibility for the success makes a Mautiravati more 

personally engaged tlian the priest. 

As far as the clients are concerned the distinction is teixable only 

in so far as the feelings can be analyzed as different in kind. The 

client of a Ma^itirav&ti will be fuU of expectancy hut also of awe 

from the seneation of encountering unknown posaibihtiee beyond 

bis own reaoJi. With this in view he will come to the Mantirav&ti 

with a specific end in view. He may also go to tlie temple in the 

same mood and with the same purpose. But in the temples there 

will also be people worshipping, whose emotional background is 

not qualified by mtentions. They are there for edification simply. 

They will be found particularly in the crowd passing through the 

temple in the early monung and in the evening at sunset. They show 

signs of reverence, raise their hands in salutation in front of the 

gods or prostrate themselves on the groiuid. There is no opportunity 

to do this at the Mautirav&ti's consultation room, because the 

clients are not admitted mto hia private room of worship. In as 

much as feelings can be defined by their expressions oulv, one may 

conclude that more of awe and reverential feelings fill the mind o! 

a man in the temple, especially wlien he has no purpose u\ view, 

but there is no evidence to prove that he ie without such feelings 

when he comes to the Mantiravati. 

The client may perform the rite himself, which, however, hardly ^ 

changes his emotional state. He may experience more of a dangerous 

venture, perhaps even slightly on the side of the nefarious. 

e. THE EKOTION’AL BACXGBOUKD 

Contrary to Goode’s distinction there is a definite tendency to 

combine magic with emotional intensity.* The origin of magic 

’ Evana-Pritchard. A2ande, 4&3. 

* "Such violent feeJinga aa will neeaasariiy find expreaaion in a spoataneoua 

react ion". Widengren, ReUgionens virld, 16 (Traoalatdd by me,). 
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skould he sought in the rage of love and hatred.^ — This is a point 

often streased in opposition to Fraser < 

The strength of enaction is of little use aa a cniteiion on magie, 

because a man may just as veil give vent to his feelings by tliroving 

himself at the feet of a god hi a temple or a shrine. The choice of 

method matters little as long as something is bdng done. Rites &ve 

expressions oi man's innate need to meet an emergency by doing 

something about it. They are often 1‘esorted to, because man refuses 

— under the strain of emotion ~ to accept the impossible. When 

other efforts prove futile, man titrns to the rites as to super¬ 

natural possibilities. His feelings demand an action when much is 

at stake. He vill certainly pour out his heart in a gennine prayer 

for help vhen he prostrates himself in front of tlie idol, hut he does 

not stop at that, Ha pays visits to the temple rei>eatedly, he brings 

offerings and performs all the prescribed rites and he makes vows. 

The young wife desiring a child brings a cradle etc. Further, he 

will consult aji astrologer, he is directed to other actions, he goes on 

pilgrimage and does many other things, whereby he has some peace 

of mind — and hope of succour, In all these cases the emotional 

state of mind may be of the same kind and intensity and the choice 

of action arbitr»*y. As a determining factor between magic aud 

religion, emotional strength is of no value. 

All rites are ou the whole equally good ta forms of expressions 

of emotions. When it is said to be characteristic of magic that its 

actions are governed by emotions^, thia may be as true of other rites. 

Building on Marett, Delacroix, Bergson, and Dhorme, G, Widengren 

sees in magic the expression of a strong desire.* In its original form 

magic is a spontaneous action sometimes combined with ecstatic 

outbursts. As example he takes the imaginary killing of an enemy, 

where the very act of violence in pierciug something, vj^uely 

' Marett, The thr^hold of Religion, 44ff. Delacroix. La roligicn et la 

fob 3S. Wldeagrea. Reiigicoe&a viirld. 13, Malinowski, Ma^o. 67. 

* It eeema unneceeaary to refer to the vast literature on this theme. 

Marett, Hartland, Vierkandt, Lowis, Malinowski and others have 

stressed the part played by emotion. FskerCd has a brief survey of Che 

diwuBsion. (Arete kring, 36 ff. end English evirvey. 364,) 

* Widengren, Religlonens vSrId. 16. 

* Of fundamental importance for ihsae views is Mare It's eeeay “Prom 

spell to prayer*'. 
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representing the enemy, is the main act. Finally a jnagic ti-adition 
is fixed as a guarantee of the nxagic effect in general 

We shall see how far this holds good as far as South India is 
concerned. 

First of all the one example chosen, the act of killing of which 

there are typical examples bi South India, the rites of Morajjam, is 

of very rare oceurrence. Many other* acJiierements expected as the 

result of rites and toolinique build on less violent eiuotional founda- 
tions. All the rites for securing success, or obtainbig wealth, or 

seeking protection from threatening evil through the planets etc. 

give very little room for spontaneous reaction and thus provide 
but a scanty material of 'means bom by desire” * Thereby they 

evade this way of explainbig their origin. Once it has been admitted 

that there are fixed traditions m magic, the ai'guraent is still more 
weakened. Codified magic is nothing but fixed rites and in that 

respect not different from temple rites, with which they agree 
largely, also in details. 

But even the example of killing leaves a gap. It has not been 
explauied how repeated acts of rage came to be a killing device. 

>faliJiow8ki says: "... the passion of violence has to be enacted.”* In 

the material from South India there is very Uttle of an imitative 

attack, oj) element whicli one would have expected to be codified ae 
an essential part bi the handbooks. The Maranam is a ceremony 

performed calmly with shrewd calculatimi. In the accompanying 

ifantraa, however, the demons and gods are sometimes exhorted 
to violent attacks.* 

The emotional strain is prompting action and therefore belongs 

to the background of MSrapam (kilHng), but the intentional oal- 
cnlatjon to cause injury is in no lesser degree an inherent oharaeteris- 

tjc of It. The feelings will urge to action, but they will not neces¬ 

sarily select the action. It is shrewd calculation that builds up the 

\s idongrao, op. at, 13-U. Cp. sIsd Vierkandt, Globus 92, inferred 

to by Ankermann m Chantepie. I. p. 150. where the threauning fjpet is 

os emb^amc msgio. - Beth. ReL'gion und Magis, i38: “Per Wuaseh 

<1 ‘«-lingup to "dee symbioUsoho Empfinden ale 
die psychoingtscb© GrohdUge". 190. * 

* Widengrea, op. cit, J3. 

* Sfalinowski. Ksgjc, 87. 

* 1. 09 and passim. 



ritoal syBt«m of Maiitiiikaai, &n(l bec&use tJio msti’ument wwi 

chosen under e different note, there is often little ei^eement bet' 

ween the “mstrumeiit” ai\d the “end"’. When the ritual was fixed, 

the expert knew more powerful means than an imitatiTc attack. 

The form which the M&i\tirrkam system has taken compels tis 

somewhat to reduce the role of emotional strain^ and look for 

other elements that might explam its nature. A fit of rage would 

not in itself be taken as dangerous to the enemy, either by the 

person in rage or by the enemy, or by anybody else witnessing 

the scene. The man may kick and stamp and threat and throw 

stones as much as be likes. As long as the enemy is at a safe distance, 

he will probably only enjoy himself at the thought of it. Man does 

not trust his own power too much, nor is he afraid of man*s power 

when out of catching distance. ~ What is it that comes in and 

changes the whole picture, so that the enemy begine to tremble 

from fear? The answer will be found along two lines of reflection 

on the part of the enemy. The man is not only in rage. He ia '‘doing 

something^, He has got an ‘'instrument'’ at his disposal. — Or he 

is not doing the ImitatiTe act of bis own accord. Somebody or 

something is ui him. When a rage is taken to be a sort of possession, 

it inspires fear,^ In both cases it is tho question of au additional 

element. 

Once the additional dement is taken into account and magic 

is considered as the means of its control, we can understand why 

there is so little of spontaneity In inagic^. Man does not have to 

rely on his own power. He need not work himself up to stages of 

fury. He can ohoose a moment, when he is undisturbed, and calmly 

plan lus revenge. 

An emotional bacl^ound of desire and urge to do somethuig 

may be behind the individual’s performance of any rite. A strong 

^ Note tbet pcueoniug as en act of revenge gives very Uttle outlet foi* 

violent feelbgs. 

’ Tbis fear may heve only ''agu^ referenoM to conceptioas of a ilemon oi* 

some power, corresponding to «bat is said about the Psimon m Greece 

{Nilsson, QCtter und Peychologio bei Homer, Archiv fllr Religionewissec' 

sobaft. vol. 22. 3S2). — It is the active performer who makes the specifTo 

reference to this god or ebat god. 

* ‘'It is a highly spoclalixed system", James, Comparative religion. 

49. . an enticely sober, prosme even clumsy aet, enacted for purely 

practical reasons". Malinowski, Magic, 
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vpaur^ of feelings does not constitute & part of the ritual, much 

less does ft create a rite with its spontaneous reactions. 

remauis the question of differentiating the feelings. Love 

or hatred will decide the purpose sometimes. From the result or 

from the expressed intention some general conclusions may be 

drawn regarding the emotional background. Tlus is of no conse¬ 

quence, however, because the piupose alone will form a criterion 

and that was already used by Goode. 

f. THE ATTITtTOB 

To what extent feelings can be analysed as submissive, humble, 

grateful, pious on the one side and demanding, self-asserting, and 

overbearing on the other side seems to be a question open to 

arbitrary judgement only. Nevertheless such distinction is behind 

the long-established opinion that nxagie and religion originate in 

two different attitudes of mind; namely a submissive, humble mind 

and an overbearing, self-reliant type.* Maldng use of this distinction 

Sbderblom says “the essence of magic is an audacious self-glori¬ 

fication”^ and pictures the magician as an overbearing superman of 

extraordinary powers, who bows to nothing. Seemingly such an 

attitude is indicated in some words of the Poison King: "We must 

force the gods.” 

In practice, howevei', there is much room for modification. The 

Mantiravatis invariably have their rooms of worship (Pucai), 

where they meditate and worship. 'Bven if the worship is part 

of the technique of control, it is done with due reverence. Otherwise 

the performance would end in failure, because the MEmtiravatl 

is always calling in another power which is different from his own, 

and this is, if not sacred, at least awe-inspiring. This element can 

never be reduced to nil, however small it sometimes appears to be. 

Moreover the MantiravSti cannot supersede the rules of Mantiiikam. 

He has to subordinate himself to them much in the same way as 

people do to God. From the point of view of the attitude of man 

the difference is dubious. Over against his fellow men, on the other 

' Implicit in Fraser's accovuit of Che BrShmana (Golden Bough, I, 226.) 

and more cautiotialy so in Oldenberg, Veda, 312. Clearly sxpreeeed by 

Soderblom. The Living God, 32 and 38, 

* Sdderblore, Ihe Living Oed, 32 and 96. 



hand, a Mantirav’Sti may exercise hia power, but th<m he le in 

partnership with any man who is behoved to be in possession of 

supernatural power through ascetism or imtiatioii. The guard on 

a train will not demand ticket from a Yogi with matted hair and 

peculiar attire, and it is not merely out of respect for him. Similarly 

tlia Poison King travelled first class from Karaikudi in 1943. 

almost certainly without a ticket. 

We have stressed the fact that Muntirlkam rites are of tlie same 

character as temple rites and contain much the same elements. Tlie 

elements are to a large extent perfectly legitimate and respectable. 

Even ii animal sacrifices aiul some ingredients (meat and liquor) 

of the offerijigs (NalvSttiyam) are forbidden in the temples of 

§!va and Vispii, tlieir common occurrence in the cult of other 

(village*) deities makes them quite acceptable in public opinion as 

necessary in particular cases. 

This has a bearing on the attitude of the Mantiraviti. He is not 

considered to be an irreligious man, rather a divine whose presence 

at public worship is a little incongruous. He has an3'how a tendency 

to keep aloof from public worship. Koteworthy is his den^and to 

be alone u\ his room of worslup. Tlxis will cause uneasiness in the 

mind of the public. One does not know what kind of powers he is in 

contact with, or what he is doing to direct tJiem and control tliem. 

If his intentions are suspected to be e\'il, one will naturally think 

the worst. 

Psychologically this will have a double effect; credulity and fear. 

The simple law expressed in the words; ' Ignorance increases credu¬ 

lity” will have to be taken seriously and also in a good light. If 

the public were to know all that the MautiravStl knows and does, 

they would turn their back on him. Knowledge is here ability. The 

Mantirav&ti must consciously' or unconGciously play up to that 

rule. 

Mutatis mutandis this holds good for the templee aa well. If tlie 

temples had nothing of awe-inspiring secrecy, people would isei 

disappointed and left to themselvee in an empty place. 

This has a deep connection. The client comes to tlie Mantiravati 

when he is at his wit’s eud. He has tried to come out of his diffi¬ 

culty by sU ways known to him. He has tried his own strengtJi, he 

has gone to the doctor but to no avail. His tormented soul is 

refusing to accept this limitation and has a craving for unknown 
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possibUities. He therefore goes to the temple, on pilgrimage or to the 

Mentirav&ti. Tlie unknown world, witlx which he in this way comee ^ 

in contact, givee him a new chance, which he is reluctant to lose. 

Accordingly everything in tlie Manthavili’s performance aims 

at giving an impression of something extraordiixary, secret or 

uncanny being at work. If it is simply a pious fraud with the 

Mantiravati, people will gradually see through it and desert him. 

In Mantiiikam aa in temple cult nobody trusts man aa such. This 

does not mean that there are no deceivers. Perhaps even the 

Indian peasant will say that they form the majority among the 

Mantiravitis, but unless they pretend and to a certain extent give 

themselves up to the supernatural, their trade will not prosper. 

'When a Mantiravitti comes to the stage when he considers himself 

a master over the mysterious powers, he is rapidly developing into a 

conjuror (milees he becomes a divine person and verily an agent of 

supernatural power), and loses his influence over people. — Man- 

tiilkam is of a “religious” character, and the clientele form a 

corrective, so that the 'wizard' does not come outside the atmosphere 

of awe. They believe in him only as far as the mysterious powers, 

which he to a certain extent controls, are mysterious — awe- 

inspliuig — to him also. Without “rchgion" there is no ‘'magic". 

As a rule the Mantiravati is quite willing to accept tliis condition. 

There is, as van der Leeuw puts it, “a desire to draw power into one’s 

life.”^ It Is not so much fused Into one’s own person, as it is stored 

up in objects, as the Poison King did with hie little silverspear. This 

also has a bearing on the attitude. The ManttravSti of today seems 

to be more codbcioub of his dependence on another power and 

seemingly less overbearing than the irascible sages cl old, a yi^v&> 

mitra or a DurvSsa, who cursed botJi men and gods. ^ 

There is also, as HarCland has pointed out^, at least one thing ** 

of which the ‘wizard’ is really afraid, and that is another more 

powerful ‘wizard’. However much he kixowa to control the powers, 

he never knows all there is to know. He may make a slip or some¬ 

body else may know more. That makes his trade uncanny and 

dangerous, and it prevents him from being too bold. 

The Mantirav&ti may be far from the ideal religious type of 

' v’cn tier Lcouw. Beligion in Eeeencoend Uanifestsiion, 679, 
* Hart I and. Ritual and Belief, 73. 

l 
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submission and humility, bat his mind is not altogether devoid of 

such qualities. The overbearing attitude is, on the other hand, not 

represented by the Mautiiav&ti only but also by the temple offici¬ 

ants. The latter group is not freo from the old tradition which places 

the gods in the hands of the Brahmans^ any more than the Manti* 

ravati who says he oan force the gods. 

This point of attitude was not m\ich stiessed in Goode’s list of 

aids of distinction and perhaps for good reasons. Overbearhig, self- 

asserting as well as humble are woids of valuation lather t^n of 

obeervation. Differentiation of feelings is not in line with objective 

investigation, and this distinction between two attitudes, kept 

separate with the terms magic and religion, may filially become a 

matter of theology and ethics.^ The fundamental question of 

supremacy for man or God cannot be an object of uiipiejudical 

research, and yet it may hold the solution. A declaratioii that an 

overbearing attitude is magic and a submisaive attitude is religion 

is useful as a guiding light, but it caimot be followed up to a final 

classification, because nobody will be able to decide in a given 

case, quite objectively, which is which. For example the statement: 

'T am Brahman” represents the overbearing attitude to a maximal 

degree, but “not by reasoning is this •apprehension attainable, but 

... taught by another”. “Mere reason unassisted by faitli cannot 

lead to illumination”^. Apart from the obvious difficulty in assig¬ 

ning this concept its right place, the word m^ic would certainly 

be objected to as a classifying term. An analj'sis based on a parti¬ 

cular concept of God may, however, yield a clear distinction as 

result. 

A siiniJar difficulty rests with the other main alley of distinction 

social—antisocial. Rites oan be performed with a view to bringing 

about evil, causing damage or acliieving something good. But good 

and evil do not coincide with social and antisocial. An intention to do 

harm to the enemies may be in the interest of society, and a crioiinal 

making good his escape by means of magic performs an act detrimen- 

‘ Xuxen, I^r&hmaniamo, Jainiione og Buddhisms in Illiurtreret Keligion^* 

hiatone, 64S. 

* BakerGct, Arete dring, >10. 

* Ka(ha Upaniaad. 1.3, d. See 8. RadhAkrishnaii, The prinelped TTpani- 

eade. Oil. 



tal to tile inteieats of society. There is fiiisliy only a majority 

vote to decide which is social and which is antisocial. An absolute 

distinction is reached only on the ethical plane, where principles, 

and not numbers decide the issue. 

India presents a different case from the Christian West, in that 

it knows no devil. On account of its predominantly monistic thinking 

Hinduism does not draw a sharp line between good and evil. The 

powers drawn upon in the temples and by tlie Mantiravati are 

capable of iiealii^ as well M of destructiou. Common philosophy, 

dominated by Vedanta, places reality beyond the distinction 

between good and evil and couute on principle only with shades 

and degrees, not with any absolute contrast.^ 

When a man in the West celebrates the Black mass^ he is in 

contact with the devil and thereby out and out antisocial. In India 

even the PiUicuciyU'kItaQ (performer of black mag^c) deals with 

recogiiked deities and divine power. He is, of course, hated for his 

evil acts but act anathematized, since there is no outside region 

where he could be placed. 

g. SUUMABV OP THS POLAR-IDBAI, TYPE TEST 

As a result of his exposition of the 'theoretical aids in distingui* 

shing’ magic from religion Goode writes: ' Such a set of ideal typical 

criteria is sufficient to set apart the extreme poles, and it seems 

likely that a given magical or religious complex will fall fairly 

definitely toward one pole or the other although, of course, no such 

concrete complex will be found exactly at either extreme*'.^ 

Leaving alone the fallacy in speaking of a 'given magical or 

religious complex’ before it has been put to the test whereby its 

character of beir^ magical or religious is to be decided, one can as 

' The staument need not bo expended here. The lawe of Kama aod 

Sams&ra build on moral relativiem. Pinal release is not due to moral excel* 

IvQce but to knowledge. — Some l^t is thrown on this point by Das g up ta 

(A hietory of Indian philceophy. 2 it) when dealing with the concept of 

Dharma. These words are particulahiy noteworthy: "It ia, however, a relief 

to find that In aoroe of tho later Smrtis the notion of Dharma was extended 

to morality in geoaraJ and to some of the cardinal virtue". 

' The Mass of Saint 64oair (Frazer, The Oolden Bough, I, 23S_233.) 

* Goode, and Religion, 173. 
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f&r as tlie material from South India is concerned imve serimis 

donbts about the usefulness of the two terms. 

The aids are helpful and form a fairly complete and accurate 

summary of the discussion, bnt when now a complex of material 

is brought to test, it is found to swing backward and forward 

between the two poles instead of keeping steadily to the one or the 

other. 

If we take the material as comprislug the following groups of rites; 

temple rites, home rites aud M&ntirikam rites and number them I. 

II, III and use "a” for the religious pole and “b” for the magic 

pole, we arrive at the following tabulation of Goode’s eleven aids. 

Figures within brackets mean that the complex is applicable 

in parte only. 

I n III 

1 ab b ' b 

2 ab ab (»)b 

3 b ab b 

4 ab b b 

5 ab b b 

6 ab a b 

7 ab b a 

8 a(b) a(b) (b) 
9 ab a(b) b 

10 a(b) a (a)b 

11 ab ab (a)b 

The tabulation Is built on the analysis made on the preceding 

pages. It shows a preponderanoe of magic tendencies with Mantiil- 

kam as oould be expected. More remarkable is the prevalenoe of 

J magic tendencies in the temple rites. Not one of the teste hae been 

found inapplicable in the temples, whereas home rites are sometimes 

exclusively magic, sometimes exclusively religious. 

The tabulation does not follow rigidly fixed lines of demarcation 

any more than the Ust of types presented by Goode. A certain amount 

of aibitrarineas in judgement is unavoidable. In a survey of rituals 

* a gradual shifting of emphasis is noticable. At a certain point one 

has the feeling <—> hardly more — that the rites show a preponderan¬ 

ce of magic characteristice, and at another point tlut they lean 

towards the religious pole. That much is, however, clear from the 
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aixalysifi that the linea often run crifis-croes. It is for this reason 

unsatisfactory to use the words magic and religion as distinguishing 

temis, A given set of rites has sometimes its appropriate place in 

this compart meiit and sometimes in the other. 

Psychology and sociology, as indicated by Goode, will be able 

to register data of interaction and interrelation of the various 

elements but will not aim at establishing a difference ou principle. 

It may use the approximate distinction as a t<»l but readily throw 

it away if ‘'at a deeper level of social aiialyais ... tliis distinction 

becomes a side issue, stemming from more basic differences of 

degree and kind in analytic variables’’.* 

h. 71NA1 ESMAASS 

Histor3* of religion mav stU] discern fundamental differences. A 

distinction based on the concepts of the supernatural or the third 

factor was uidicated in the beginning of this chapter and also bow 

it really originated in differences in man’s attitude. Thereby its 

practicol use ie much reduced conmderlng the difficulty to find 

objective grounds for a judgement on attitude. The rites as such 

can not in any way be classified on that ground. 

The matter of dividing the complex of rites into separate entities 

is not dosed. The material from South India is readily divided 

into three groups; temple rites, home rites and Mantirikam. This 

division is neither complete nor fundamental but not without good, 

practical reasons. It is chiefly made on the ground of location, i.e. 

the temple, the home and the Mantiravati’s consultation room. 

These three places have in people’s minds definite connotations of 

their own. The performers are for the most part different categories 

of people. The localities vary rather much in atmoephere. Certain 

conventions of behaviour apply, different in each case. Each of the 

three places has its own significance in the life of the people, and 

they are not mixed up in their experience. This is no division on 

principle but a workable classification, blow it may be suggested 

that Mantirikam with its effective practices of healing etc. be styled 

as magic, but that would imply that the word magic is used on the 

basis of the location of rites. A definition on principle is thereby not 

arrived at. 

' Goode, op. oU. 182, 



The coUeotion oi rite€ presented has been placed under sorutmy 

with a view of finding out how far they can be qualified as instru¬ 

ments and to what extent they serve a purpose. 

These characteristics need uot eo ipso qualify a rite ae religious 

or magic, uidess magic is defined as instrumental in character. If 

so, magic comprises a large portion of the rituals followed in South 

India. Magic will tlien be an attribute attached to ritee m temples 

and at home as well aa M&ntirikam rites. This is objectionable 

because of the depreciatory effect of the word magic. It is also 

unnecessary, because the word instrumental is more dearly defined 

than the word magic and hae a more direct bearing ou the character 

of the ritee. It is more satisfactory to qualify them as instrumental. 

Although it can be said of all rites that they can be instrum^its. 

they need not be and are not always correctly qualified as such. 

There is room for the use of rites as expressions of an emotion, when 

the intentional character is weak or absent. There may be reasons 

sometimes tc qualify them as play^ as for examples the festivals, 

but more often they are better called just occupations to meet a 

need in man created by feelings of urge or obligation.^ 

These statements refer to the material found in South India and 

need not necessarily carry generalisation. 

As a negative result of tlie scrutiny it follows that viewed from these 

aspects the material does not fall into two compartments which 

can be labelled magic aitd religion. As has been shown above there 

are other grounds for distinction between the rites such as their 

location and the attitude of the performer, but it Is not within 

the purview of this investigation to do more than indicate them. 

It might be logically concluded that all acts which have reference 

to a third factor can become instraments. This would leave two 

poles where the problem of magic and religion ceases to exist; on 

the side of man, an inactive mystic contemplation and on the side 

ci God, pure grace. In both cases all acts are dispensed with. In the 

intermediary sphere of action the instrumental oliaraoter looms large. 

' Jeasen, Mythos und Kult, 40S, 

* A complete understanding of the rituals can be had only from a thorough 

acquamtacce with Indian life and thinking cw a whale. The temple ritual bae 

mfemnee to all poeelble aepecta of lodian eicperience and evperimenU. Of 

importance for the ujvlemtanding from tbia point of view of Saiva 

temple ritual are Zieaeuies, Studien anr Geschichte dee Slvaismua and 

Meiabard. Beitrftge siu* Kenntois dee olvaiamua oach den Fur&iiae. 

•• filiM 
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Ank&lammao 268, 269 
Aftkurirppanam 

rdrpOQa) 96. 257. 176. 
188 

.^nm& Tatva 72. 72 
Aooacuktam 122 
ADoapir&eaQam {Anna- 

srdsano) 128. 180 ff.. 
795 

Aoukarpais 116 
Aoukkirakam 755. 817 
Aot.^ 229 
Anfur^^amtn 87 
A^upOti (Anv6AfUi) SI6 



AoueanUmam 94 
Aoun4.o«>ni 

SS. SS. dt. 93, 94, 100, 
$92, 294, 333 «t paealm 

Ap&sm&ra(» 140 
ApattotAravar 144 
Apayam?!, 31, 134 
Apikamaoem 

na) 85, 83 
Apimastin JI9. 127 
Apisfkam 51, 

90, JOS. 110, ns. 340, 
868, 294, 302 «t paaslin 

ApOcaqam {ApoSana) IS2 
Aptaroi ]3i 
AptapOrtti (A Mo ) 190. 

839 
Apyuk^aijani (A&Aval,** 

fa^a) 74. 77. 30. 107 
Anclpi PMcai I8S 
AriAJtand (ArAtagal) 
AraPkanit^ U7 
Aritaoai iArdd/tanS) Are- 

tagiin 68. 85. 37, 147, 
264 

Aratti {/Cfoift) 62,190,178 
186, 225, 237. 2.59. 29S 

An’Cakar (Arcoi'o) 40, 
137. 152 

Ar(ajPG*oai (Arcond) 4C. 
/«. 137.;43 1S3.IS9. 
197. 93S, 242, 266 f., 
291.302. 346 et pataim 

Arccapai. liata nf itarrvt 
235 ff. 

ArdhanArUrxira 168 
Argh'ja 71, 77. 105, 106, 

10? 
Arjuna 267 
Arlu)kki>’am {ArfkjtA) 

Arkyam 71, 81, 83. 90. 
100, 104, m. 146. 302 

Anbamaetapam 136, 158 
AntApitcanbftoam 86 
Axttayirna (P'^cal) 99. 

JJJ. m. m, }$} {.. 
241 

Ar(u)cci 107, 109, fJJ. 
317 At paasiin 

.Afuniukar Pucai 134 
ArufMeui J89 
.\nHain 59, 60, 

67. 01. 2IH. 820 
AgrakarurnaukaJ 309 
A^i &fika- Namaak&ram 

SSO 
AtftapantapcLm 90, 97 
A^;Mtaca*rahas;>*am 147 

A^tA Tikkii Taivaiikaj 67 
Aatiramurtli (-tuvar) 70f. 

58i 2S6 f.. 237, 
240. 243, 300 f.. 349 

Afira {Aatiram) 83. 70 
A4ucUAa MApi 12 J 
Afum 20, 94, 724. 150, 

163 
Afu^ 137 , 
AtAraeakti (Adh6ra ^k- 

tl) 105.113, 775 
At&racilai 120 
Alfic/va Vu/a 282. 303. 

805 
Aticajvar 51. 50. 87. 137 
Aticrayajiam {.4dkM- 

127 
Abitiam&Jtti 32 
Atmd (Atmam) 707. 121, 

311 
.Itmirttam 55. 56, 57, 

90. 139. 292. 348 
Airi 46 
AttuvA {A<2Au»0 102 
Aupdca4>ani (AupOMua] 

86, 138 
Atxjpmtf^iia (Av&kuQta* 

cam) 74. 76 
Avfihaoam (AvAImm) S3. 

83, 90, lOO. 107 , 776, 
165, 186. 227, 284. 300 
ctpaaaim 

Avakiiotaoani {Apofrvo’ 
74. 76, 77, 79. 

30, 105, 107. 103 77, 
Avarapam 38, 772, 119. 

123,124, 264, 266 
AvatA^m) 55, 84. 66, 

103, 148. 168 
Avok^OTUs 77 
Ay&ti (ApAiii) 62 
^ul HOmaro 239 
Ayuta POcfu 29, 67, l70f. 

Bali (Palo 32, 129 
Bera 1S9 
BftadrakAll (PattirakilO 

64, 305 
3^t2^favadfUA 39 
BAO^avala (Pufdrta) 89 
Bhoffovatl 193 
Bfiairatxt (Pairavar) 68, 

104. 143, 245. 249, 234. 
297, 303 7. 

B/uiJU(t rafA (Paktarpii- 
cai) 743 

Bfutsrrui 74 
BAafia (Pa(t^r) 98 
JJA^A/ti (PavAci) 755 
BAedona (PStacam S69, 

270 
BAtm^ SoiiAi/d (Pima S.) 

73 
BAi^ga 26, 94. 765 
BAoga •^akii (POkacakth 

1$3 
BAu HetA 239 
BAukiimiJaida 93 
B/i&ta (Pntam) SSO. 332 
Blfa (Priam) 46, ?7 76. 

33. 100-103, 145, 166. 
283, 287 f.; Akkici (Ag. 
ni^ Fljam 101: KayA, 
ptiam 71, 74: Vanuja- 
|ijam 7I{ V^ubrja 148 

BljAksara (Pij4ksu*am) 
282 

Biiva (Batro) S40. 246 
BiTufu (Pintu) 775 
BraAma(n) 87. 102. 302 
BraAmd Bl. 101,102, U2. 

114. 775, 117,727, 124, 
125. 284, 294, 300, 303 
atpaeaim 

firaAnuMAri 79. 143 
Brahma UukOrttam, 31 
BrOhman 21, 37 38 29. 

40, 42, 48, 55, B2. 91. 
93, 94. 98, 104. 130. 
264, 297, 302, 332 ec 
paasim 

Si^fna-randAra (Piracaa 
Raotiram) 101,102.117 

Brahma Tlrttam 94. 95 
Fo^^a 80 

Brahmoiaava 164 
BrhaiMifpAiUi 59. 61, 3U, 

299, 303 

Cahaera Kfanam 58, 89, 
158. 236, 241, 243, 266. 
349 

Cahaaratarai 119 
CaitrOtaavam 755 
Cakal&Aka POeai 724 
CakaJlkampam (^aboll- 

koro^) 72, 81, 32, 
104 ff. 

Cakkaram (Coha) 46, 43. 
55, 115. 116, 125, 199. 
201, 210, 273, 275 ff-. 
306. 348 at pa«im 
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Cckreu (bho 10:i. 
227 

Cftl&oaoMn 206 
C&lAkk&rao 2CS 
Cl\Am207. 312 
CftlJiy&m 2$4 

[S{Uokya) 4d 
C&maram JS3i 146 
Camarppi 70, 88, 90, 10? 
CamavarbAOftin 

tortana) 22S 
C&rai (^Sulmin) 221 
C&mlppiyam (iSdmtovir} 

49 
CiiBiyftbi 32. 177. 221. 

224. 281.26], 263 
C6»park4tftn3 133 
CftmputAn (^empuM) 

2U. 140 
CM&rakMQftm 

fs^) JOS, 108, 121 et 
pmim 

CijnuttinlwiP 
ka) 69, 213 

CaiilAn [UirkkAta] 
(5(u»/i8ro Mirga) 48, 
166 

CftAlMo 133. 294 
Caj'ik&ipajTi l^aiUbolpo) 

68, 241 
C«nkilinAcciy4r 142 
C*i»fttekk4rfto 222 
CawirOUhOftm J28. 142, 

259 

OMD IJS. 142 
C«ooiti< Cam>*U 

n«2Ai) 104. 131. 143, 
221, 237, 240 

C4{U)ittiyam {iSflnnuifiya) 
68. 133 

C40^4Ur*Cat<»iAr 136 
CatOb6c{uv)tr(Can^efo2ra) 

111, 134. 137, 142: 
K|6tm C^b^cuvftr 143 

Cftnti 77, 80. 99 
OtoU 52. 70, 167. 

190, 270, 278. 296, 
300 f.: Astbft Cinti 70; 

ha Sinti) 70, 208. 2I0, 
239, 249, n^iNakiatra 
<S6fUi 308; Pofjanj/a 
Sinii 264; (l)RutucAntt 
(JKtv^drUt) 70, 786. S07 
fgru9a ^dn<« 864 

CuUT»-C4kw 129 

2S-LUU 

CArttiralcoluiCAuatn 200 
Cuiby&vantagAm 04 
Cappanm 163 
Captam&turu 97 
Caram (Cora) 878 
Caravapapava (.^aroeoMa* 

bAooo) 185, 288. 310 
Cariyai (Cor^) 48, 49, 50 
Carfip&m (^98H!pya) 49 
OoryS (Cariyai) 49. 60,61 
CiMri(kal) {SOMr) 64. 

ISO. 149, 190, 264 et 
pajaim 

Catacivao (iS<bf84(m} 81. 
102, 109. 227.128 

O&iaoAin (5S8Aarui) 306 
C&ti 88 
041(8 {iSd9tA) 294 
Catltraro (CAotfra) 146 
C&Uumiifai 147 
CatySjiUm 7S. 76. 78, 

79, 102. 117 
Coula TTorma 228. 283. 

290 
C{a)untaravalli Ainmay 

160, 239 
Cayao&tayam (Ptlcal) 

206. 142, 249 
C&yaAk&)a(p&cai) 98. 99. 

ni. 198. HO. 150 
CAj'ank^i 747. 150, 152, 

153, 241 
C&yxvyam (TiOyu/ya) 49 
Cellaitamn^Q 178 
Cell&vi 292 
OAralaO 37 
C^aacayi 244 
Chidambaraaaini 278 
CitrO (Cittirai) 159 
Clmantam 

yo^ra) 169, 169 
Oimntgcapam CrAkMa. 

gaiTi (T^iipAo} 104, IJi/ 
Cir&tiam {Sriddha) S2 
Cirutd 26C 
Citraputrau 300 
Cittam (CUtayakam) 202 
Cittau (7?M2efAa) 268. 313 
0iUi(54MAi) 71, 778,121. 

143. 368, 268, 270 7,. 
915; Tha eight Cltti 
169. 268. 270. 282, 805; 
TOvatAcltti 383 

CiCtilal»mi 102, 118 
Cittim (festival) (Ct(rd) 

798. 168 S.. 177, 208, 
2S6, 291. 303 

Cittivi^yakar 140 

Civficabiam 76, 77 
Civahama Pavovai 103 
CivakAyatri 81, 82 
Civamayam 282 
Civatpiirttl 76. 77 
dveui (^ra) 128 
^va M6ma CaAkUTta- 

pam 67 
Civatrrttam 72. 77, 80. 

82 
CivatFrttap&vaf^ai 77 
CivOhampAvapai 7^7 
Cokkao 229. 142, 149 
Colag 37 , 38 , 57, 309 
C&oacuntara^} {^tjmasuu^ 

dam) 63.129. 142. 140. 
150, 300. 303 

CSman&tap 74, 98 
CpmAakantar 7^0, 74^. 

141 
CdntavarenOmpunOrr^ 

63. 162 
CQi>tu 178, 263 
CSwiam 81. 101 
Cdaa^tahauwlavapam 

87, 147 
CAtiram [JiMita) 58. 61, 

198 tf. 
OHAfikarma (CutAkara- 

pam) 180, 258 
Cukftcavam 67, 316 
CAkkumam(ftka) 

ma) 118 
UCilam 203 
Culukdtakaro 733 
Caiuraiipal (6’u^w»n)d) 95, 

ild, 312 
OOoiyam (t^unya) 329. 

268. 272 
Cuntara-M Artti •Niyaoftr 

142. 264 
Ountarardjau 286. 237 
CuDtarIcao 742, 235. 242 
Cura TSvar 124 
Curiya Kintara 125 
CBriya KAyairi {SOrtfa 

a^golTl) 112 
CBriyao iCurya) 81, 111, 

112, 123, 302; CAriyap, 
nacMB ol 30Z 

Cunya PAcai 7/7 
Cflriyataricaparo 190 
OAtik&kkirakappirav4. 

cam 206 
Cutta73,134, 278. 302 
Ciiv&kat&rkkiyam 773 
(^ivDcarittal 747 
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Dakm 06. 07. 228 
Dak^iiA 
Z>dna (TioA^n) ^01 
Dcv4^kira 

H6 
Darf>ha {gr&ss, water) 0& 

?♦, 87, 88, JOS. 110, 
JS4. 264 0t paaaim 

T)criana (T&ncat^am) 
T64. 187 f-, 177 

DtvadOA lOG, 284 
Dtvaii 123. 2?Dn.. S69 

(Mah^ YajHa) 133. 
266 f. 

Devaetanam 45, 83. US. 
162,230 

£)«e'l Bk^^fiatn Upapu- 
rdVA 89 

DhoTTna 58. 81. 80. SOS. 
366: Dharmtt. eod ol 
JS7 

Dhamia RS/A SST 
Dftyina (Tiy&Qam) 75 
Dk^ni BwUJtoi 314 
Dhpifa-Mambha 

(TuTac*4t*JTip«in) 704 
D^vajat^hana lOJ 
DStjani 2S9 
DikvAiof ('nk(kii)pftlK) 

72. 121 
Dfkfi (Tfk«ai) 84. 07. 68 
Data (T^am) 93, 94,148, 

157 
Draupadl 252. 257 
DravyaiutWit {Tlraviya 

Cutci) 5C 
Durgs 124. 103. 204, 2S0. 

284.29detpaaaiiD 
DunAta (Txifvftcau) 57. 

864 
DtOdaiOtUa (TiiviUcic- 

lam) 101. 102 
DvOnpSiar (TuvlranSla* 

kar) S6, 100 
/>rdrtj*p«aj (Tiivam Pfi- 

cai) 774. J42 

Oai,>6ia {Kai;«vao) 40, 
121. 123, 134, 135, 171. 
166 

Clajifiaa (?aN«d 25. 68 71. 
81. Jiff. 137, 245. 249 

(Kaj^iUm) 59 
OarhhOtfltAiia 12S, 180 f. 
0<trbha Qrha 52.110,114. 

123. 129, 136 etpaMim 
Ocrimcn (Karima) 268, 

270 
Oani^n 759. 163, 809 
Oaurl (Kaiih) ///, 138 
OOyatrl (Kivatri) 89, 75. 

81. 88. 112, 727, 123. 
ISC. 202 et paasim 

Gnanaaambandar ISO, 
163. 105. 254 

QomtiS:M (KOmuki) 115. 
807 

Gotra 60. 73. 240 
Oovinda 229 f.. 2C0 
OrOma-dnaiS 158. 772 f.. 

174, 17611,. 193. 228 
Orhya SOtrfu 48. 68. 182 
Ouha (Kgkao) 307 
(him 22. 25. 52. 56. 01. 

67. 60. 90. 748. 286 M 
piasisn 

Habibi (Charms) 319, 
321 

Haijisa^ttru 102 
Hanuman 163.220.236 f., 

242. 244, 281, 308 
Hart 81, 298 
HasU R&kai 273 
HaOuHyo^) 49. 70 
Havis 122. 12? 
Homa (HSmam) 82. 90. 

09. 100, )04. 724 ff.. 
188. 268. 299; Nittiya 
H&mam 124, 129 

H5inakuo(am 97 

KJamio (YajetmOim) 302 
Eval 275, 325 

Oawpaii (Kariapatj, (?o< 
9448 69, 102, 105. 106. 
7/J. lU 

i (eight forms of) 

OOTXtpaiVA 134 
Qa’ida (jCaotam) 208 

Iciflam 78. 76. 77. 102. 
108, 118, J20 at passim 

TcSoao 61. 70, 189 
TruvaraQ (/^Mra) 40.122. 

123. 120. 133 ff.. 214 
Icuvan 187. 300 
Ijyai 86. 87. 88 
llakkaoam {Lak^ava) 67. 

213 
Dakkiuam (Xogno)60, 

104 f.. 139 f.. 200, 208 

Indta 01. 94. 120. 123, 
128, 181, 150, 800 f., 
383 et passim 

latiicSkara MOftti 124 
(l)rfici 500. 205; 

Cararaoc 201-, SciiarOei 
207:Uoayar&!i25i 

Irajju 256 
(l)rak9ai (Raksa) 141 
Irajiku 174, 177. 198, 229 
Imlappacacni 224 
Irul&yi 229 
/ioTto (Icattitvam) 208, 

S70 f 
Jffa‘fievatd 22. 774 f., 270, 

855 
I^aikalai $5 
IHhdM 86, 89 

Japa 86.260 
JSlakormalSO. 162.1801, 
Jatak&jn 5$, 206 
J&takaQ 207. 210 
Jaa{muni) 273. 274 ^ 
Jeyamiujivar Cl. 62 
Jiljpu (Jin) 284 
Jhi^Ottiram S2 
JJvOtma 102 
JHOnA (K’&nam) 46. 49, 

60. 81. 306; JiiOna 
Dr^i 277 

JyeatiTSvi 124 
Jycti^a (CCtitam) 60 - 

Kaiavalli 135 
iCdidMmrcKo 850 
Ealacam 96. 97, 807 
K&lacanti (POcai) 99, J10. 

111. 114, 138. U9, 162 
Kalaca St&paQam 9C 
Kalai {K<UA) 703. 117, 

724.143.213, 271; Five 
Kalai 724; Siataan 
Kalai 115 'f. 

K&1sjn8ka(r •penuaftl) 
153, 264 

iOlivati 129 
Kilt (Xdll) 07, 109. 225. 

232. 236,236. 251. 256. 
261. 284. 300, 305. 321 
et passim 

K&liAkar8yao 309 
Kaljar 48,260.175,222 £f.. ‘ 

237; Pirmmalai Kallai 
179, 2241,. 261 

Kaly&oa Cuntara Miutti 
169 

KOntadhenu 163 

A. 
e_ 
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K&ra&ksi 172. SQQ L. 281. 
33S, 348 

Xar«»(») 189. 308 
K&ir>a{)P«Uti)i«i ^SO, 109 
K&roat4var 114 
Mnavo^t/ita 27^ 
KimikAm (KdmfjnT^iUTOT. 

•&kAin&mj47.48, 49 ff.. 
92. 93. 96. US, 148, 
186 f., 247. 294 

K&rn(t)yam (/C8ni^) 49. 
84. 90, 94. 286 

K0my4^i 49. S33, 28S 
Kaoam 206 
Kanapati {Oat^apaH) 102, 

ISI. 290 
Ka^lcao 111. 

US. 120, 122. J72. 258, 
274. 2P3, 223 et paasun 

Ka^Sca Piioai i/3 
KanSciivar&r [OantioB) 

121 
Kajjitam (Oa^tCa) 59 
Kankaoam 52. 126. J2C. 

187, 252 f. 
Ka4U}i(n)&p) 
Kaotam (Ka?i46aj J20 
Kaotam (Oaa^) 203 
KtetamO^VAtn 180 
Kintimati 213 
EintOpakarapam 730 
Kapiia Piicai 137 
Kftppu 52. 68. 85. 36. 94> 

147. 176, 184, 1881.. 
m. 2621., 2961., 314 
et passim 

K4ppuUc4rao 262 
Karaikkal Amiaai 170 
Karakam 176,253.264 
Karajuam 202 
KArawc {KSfcnigama. 

•Ucamam) 47 ff,. 62ii„ 
68. 69. 90. 94. 96. 98. 
no, 114,116.121,122, 
133, 146. 146. 156 f.. 
153 f.. 160 f.. 168, 239. 
264 

K&raodcuv'arar 102 
Karma 84, 86. 36, 89. 102. 

108, 166. 269 If.. 366; 
The eight Karmat 2691. 
305, 313. 316; The six 
KarfTtaf 270 

Karmakintam 199 
Kannak3ijii 89 
Karma Kivirtti 199 
Kan^ Vtdha Sarjitkim 

181.185.191 

Karotlod 111 
Karpaka(*trce) 103 
Karppavaraua POcai 114 
KareaoaiT] 46. 49. 62. ,63 
KArttikai 166. 301 
KilHiki^ 134 
Kapippa® /?3, 178. 198. 

230 f., 281. 288, 231 
Eight^n steps Kanip* 
peg 237 !. 

Karu%’u 3J0 
KOiijapa 45, SC 
Katavul 281. Zn 
Katorakiricuvarar 152 
Kat?4ti 227 
Kit|«ri ISSs 273, 280 
K&tvi kiittal 190 
Kanri 111. 122, 123. 136 
KAvab 223. 230. 242, 240. 

24S, 251 

KayaiT) 310 
Kayatri(]apam} 

74. 81 

KOcaram 776 
XeJinta 160 
K«tu 112, 199. 207. 207, 

800 
Kiriyai (Xr/tf3) 49, $0.51. 

67 
K6la(n 263. 276 S., 293 
Knlum&lani 162, 158 
KOmuki {(3'o*«nul’A!) 115. 

124 
XdijiyammaD 04 
KOtaAki 82, 69. 177, 221. 

383 ff., 261, 280. 308 

K6(i. Koiihoma 244, 299 
KOtMai 240 
KOtt^sy ^30 
Kotum Flvi 865. 207 
KOvil 266 
Kn^ (Kinyai) 48. 49, 50, 

51, 52 
Krffx't 160. 103. 229. 260, 

309 
Kfouriya 184.190.191 
Ksdtram 165.173 
KpStrapalao 28, 99. 104. 

105. 124, 131. 1431.. 
154. 159 

/tu&era 61 
K\ic6takam 208 
Kvla^devatA (Kulatai* 

vam) 163. 1741.. 178. 
165 

KulaUivam iKvla- 
divota) 63 

KiilKam 184, 217. 277. 
283. 298, 298 ct panMm 

KiiliJcau 206 
Kuniitha.abh'feJfn 

(Kumjtapi^pkain) 90 
Kumiial^m 77, 81, 101. 

108, 115. met pattim 
Kumpam 140. Ud, 160. 

264. 293. 300 
Kump&pi^OkAnt (TCnm- 

6&42-{ito>>elvi} 90, 97 
Kiirniitam 737 
Kuntam 124 ft 
K«tta|i 280 
Kitravar 136 
ROrccais (Eurca) 7^3, 

ll(i.264 
KixrlC'^llutal, KitticolvOu 

69. 888. 226, 252 
Kurik&rwj 221. 222 
Ku^Aoi (Aptavau) 735 
KiimiAec^am 104 
Kunxe&mi 224 
KurukatAkaain 328. 340 
Kimirapaiyao 282 
KCitai Alakar 46. 138 
KutukiitopAiiti 221 

LaghimoK (Laklmft} 268. 
270 

Lagna fllakkipamj 60 
L^i^aoa {llakka^m) 218 
Ijakgma»)o{n) 243,24S 
Laft^l 114* 121,123.124. 

125, 168. 244 f.. 342 
LampikA (Xom^ttA) 49 
Laukik69 
Lilu {2^) 104 
Linea Lmkam) 51. 

03. 50. 103, m, 
107. 73^. 248 et passim 

Linga; Cuyampit 
om-6A£) 117; Mirut 
Lioga 66: 814 
Taivika Linga 117 

Linga nf ^*anoMS kinds 
139 

2/liiffo4ud4hi (Liilkacutti) 
50, 774 

Linka*y6oi 160 
LOkapalar 143 

M&ci (TiruvilA) 74^. 2S2. 
2241.. 251,342 

MicOtaavar 190 
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iVfoA^6in^u (Pampintu) 
ne 

U«hftcivar&ttirj 224 
JdahSdtva 248 
JdahiOait^X 105.106 
){&h^eLjc&m (JVaA4- 

moffM) U3. S5S 
AfaMmflfr£d 113 
MohatH 259 
MohA SivarAtri 144, 240 f, 

63 
Mah4\-ilftkku 176,173 
j\fa/)4- SS 
M«hecuv«r{aoj Mak$m). 

VAT 102. Ill, 114. U7, 
It], 123, 138 

Mohiman (HakirDfr) 283. 
270 

308 
Uahdtd&vam 56,168, 181 

237 
Makecuvari 121, 123 
UakSntirvn t0&, 210 
U&lam 103, 128, lOS, 220 
Malayalam 304 f.. 310 
Ualay&lapakavati 274 
MaAealiur-Atutal 188, 

330 
A/d9^ol(i (Uai^tAlam) 54, 

90. 210 
Uiriikka V&cakar 84,130. 

162. i54f. 
Uaoioiantiraiifatain 272, 

278 
MaAkalacnipam 190 
Maftkala VftJttu 100 
HaomaUo 160 
ManmaJtf 246 
MaodQinaoi 31, 100. HO. 

119, 121,136 otpaaflim 
Uapta]a4n {Majyi<uc) 54, 

00. ;4«5,210, 276 
M4Q^l4pi^kam 07 
JdaoMpAppMi 103 
KantiracuUi IIS 
Maniiraaiyiaam 132 
Mantirapiiap&Aeaii 1S9 
Kantiravftti (MartfrarVI- 

din) 133, 19^, 210, 267 
ff., 305 et paseim 

Mantirikam 43.00.92.93, 
197, 199, 210 f., 243, 
267 ff., 304 

MAntirfkao 208, 325 
Maniru 24, 2,5,30. 31. 48, 

48, 09, 08. 70. 72, 73 ot 
penim 88. 89, 92, 94. 
90, 97.100 ft, 116.123. 

156 228, 272 ff.. 2^7 ff., 
829; A/\ka Mantw 
fUmb M.) 77. 79, 82. 
102, 103. 105. 106 at 
pwam: Astim 
Ma»tra 08 09. 71, 72, 
77. 70. 81, 82. 83, 87, 
88. lOO, 102. 104, 105. 
106, 107 et paaaijn; 
Brckma Mantras (Pin- 
ro&)72.?9, 82,102.108, 
106, 100 et paaaiin; 
OamhiUfO Maotiram 
{SotftitiUl Moa*im) 72, 
74. 77. 79, 80. 82. 128; 
Haarb 74, 77, 
78.104, 1L7 eCpuatmi 
Kavaea Mantm 71, 70, 
77, 79, 108, 122, 126, 
140, 3Q7.347atpaASin; 
Mula Mantra (Basic 
M.) 28, 69, 72, 73, 74 
70, 77, 78. 79, 81, 82, 
iOO, 103.106,100. 294, 
309. 310 et paaeim; 
Taiva Manlra 09, 71. 
72,747 

jVdiiu Smrti 191 
Marat) amfMaraoayOkam) 

202 
M4ranam 209. 284, 315 

386, 340, 300 
JVfoftct (SomAfiO^ 46, 96, 

767 
Mlriyanunao 140, l?2f., 

170. 178,232.230.238. 
247 . 260 ff., 25? f., 281 

MariaQam 80 
K&rkaot«o 309 
Marul&Ji 221,222, 224 
Mfttam 274 
M4Uu> 281, 308 
Matapalii 241 
M&tin(k& 102, 143 
MOiTk&SakliW 
Katuraivlrao 146, 177, 

237 f., 268 
M&vilakku 140. 170, 236 

126, 298. 317 
M&yao&lainPOr 
M&yavitt«i 207 
MayQra Piriyav 274 
M6^lai 124,126 
Mlx>6kai 63, 64, 98. 180. 

J48. 150,159. 182, 169. 
177 219, 229 f.. 235, 
268, 263, 278. 308 ct 
paasun 

Minik&it(t)ram (TVfyan- 
dra) 47. 60 

Miruttik&eD&Qain 09, 85 
M&kauam {Molxatxa) 269 

f„ 328 
MOkaVMiki 28i 
M01u«i 103, 289 
]ii£6l£$am {Moksa) 89, 90. 

94, m. 316. 340 
Mdtivittai 267 
Mortal (KOpura) N4tat3 

219. 229 f. 
MTO^ndra (UirukOntj* 

rant) 47, 48, 60 
jVftttfnl (Uuttirai) 32, 48, 

69, 70, 72. 77, 78, 88, 
89.94,100,107 ff., 156, 
314; The fiv« UiidHa 
105,7 42; AAkucaJf v<lfd 
72, 74, 77, 101, m-. 
Astira Mudrit 105; A v&> 
baoaniMwfrd 109,112; 

(Z>Aeaw) M\tdrd 74 
77. 105,122. 142; 
Mvdrd (Libka ) 70,105 
107, 347; MahA {oiaiti. 
Great) MudrA 77, 79. 
102, 106 ff- 
Stj4>aoa MudrA {SthA~ 
pana U.) 28. 105. 112, 
130. 347; Sitrobhi Mu- 
drd fCorapi MO 09, 70, 
88; Utpava H^dthasia) 
MvdrA 107, 117, 156, 
347; YOm MudrA 09, 
109.112, 347 

JVu5urto {Mukurttam) 
204 

UukacamyOkam 127 
MukampOl 247 
Mukurtta Kal 288 
Mukiirttam (AfuAbrta) 

783. 204 
MOiaknga 120, HI. LIO, 

129 
HOlamOrtti 129.138,139, 

108 
Uulastalam 129. 131 
Ui'il&t&ram 102. IIS, 12$, 

227 
MOlatOvi 186 
MOlikai (Milld} 2B2 f., 

273. 277, 296, 298, 312 
1, 340 

Mupi 187. 274 
Mitgieuvarao 14$, 219 
MuoiyM' 229, 28! 
MOObaliyaminao 90, S$9 



Mucrucami 343 
MuOtAioAtu J4S 
M«ij>(«p«AknimnMn JJ7 
Muo(i no. 114. 131 
Murtti {Jftlrtt) 79. 100, 

112. 116, Jii. 157 
Uurukft« tSS. 220, S23, 

S5I. 300 
Mutrataijtam JQ6 
MuttAiy&o 136, S67 f. 
Muttu Kft{jpp40 19S, 190 
Huttu-kufi'Oteliram 332 

Nodi {K&ti] 9S 
NOm (Kikam) 64, 167, 

m S.. 244, 254 i.. 300 
NUgopraii^ha (Naka^ba* 

tistai) 64. 264 
Nairnittikara 49, 34. 04 
Naiv4ttiyara 90,107,100. 

236, 278, 277, 293, 297 
atpasabxi 

N&kam {Niga); Eight 
U& K&kaa 205 

H&kaRUZ»& 268, 260 f. 
Nakklrar 261 
NakMttiraa) {Nak^afra) 

169 f,. 134, 180, 201 i.. 
209 L at paaaim 

Nala^u !SS 
N4l&yirapirapantam SS. 

247 f- 
N&Uk4> 100. 144, 200 

H paa^tQ 
Karaaciv&ya 69, 239 f., 

204 
J^dm<ikoran'3(fn) 127,129. 

ISO. JS4. 233 
l^iQara (JAdna] 48, 40 
Kanti 110. 142, 

167 
Naf<m7r»fta (Kacacicnma^^ 

237, 24S, S94, 803 
.VofoMHlakad^id SS 
Nir&yaoao 800 
KarttaQam 00 
KitftaUm (^Aidnla) 225 
Natar«j4 124, J40 
NMi (\d4t) 94, 96, 103 
NHpu 202 
iJQuocro/*^ (-Kirakan) 

159. 201 ff., 207 , 210, 
220, 295. 242. 279. 2$9, 
302 f., 310 

NavarOtri (NavarltUii) 
170 f-, 177 

N&varoti (Charma) 329. 
321 

KavaUoiyam 06, 202. 
264. 207 

Nivepu (Nivfiru) 224 
Niy-miil 21C 
Ncrttikltttao 107, 243, 

249, 260 {. 
NlNun 201 
NflakaijtaQ (-Uuntl) 163, 

277. 208, 309 
NX\i281 
Kimittakkarao 221.292 
Niiritt&m 61, 34, 282 
Nirai K&li S93 
KMja^am 223. 140 
KirUmam 74, 77, 80. 

103, 107 
^tfndlya(n) (KImUi* 

yan) 20S, 106, 113. 
116. 134, 141 

yireUrkkiyaTP 106 
Nirrii (Ninitt) 61. 116, 

120 
Xiruti UVfrf«t) Cl, 120 
Nifkrarnoija 280 
Witi {Nidhi) 977 
Kittiyam [NHua) 49, 61, 

66, 84, 04, 168 
Nittiya Piioai [Nitm Pfl- 

jd) 98. 749. 739. 799. 
169. 107, 286, 350 

Xittiyat&Qam 739 
Kic<ti)y6taavani 90. 09, 

111, 130. 733. 133. 163 
at paaslm 

Xittiyotaavar 
yof) 729 

Xityakarraaiji^TtaraiTi 46, 
63 

^7t7ydfcand ISO. 157 
XivCtaoam 00, Ill, 113. 

297, 316 et paaaiin 
Xivlti 706, 106 
Xiy&cam (7^3;d«s) 70, 76, 

7e, 77, ?3-.r0, 30, 80, 
100. Ill et paeaim; 
A^tatrintcatkalfi Niy&* 
cam 103; Hand Xiy&- 
cam {Kora 74.) 76, 
7S—7$. 81. 82. 100,104 
Raid {Kalu) Niyftcam 
109, 123, 130; Limb 
NIvftcam (AAka X.) 76. 
78, 79—79.8:, 82, 792. 
104 
MaCiruk&Kiyicam 202. 
109. 123, 130 

Kumpti 53 
NOyitlavalvu 206. 203 
N/ftsa (Hiyacam) 40. 76. 

78—79, 04, 06, 170 

Ociuainmao 297 
Cm 103, 111, 741. 287. 

291, 309. 311 

P&ca(in*5a{)ftfn) 48, 49 
PaccaimalaiyatamaQ 226 
PacufS&oara) 48, 49 
PadSutli (Pattati) 67 
PddukA (P«tiik&) 72 
Pairavar (BAobsoa) 63. 

200 
Patin'iCfl 767 
P^i 201 
PaktarpQcai (EAaJstap.) 

242 
P^amiiattalaivar 261 
Falam (PAola) 84, 86. 

16C ff.; Acamavapalam 
167; ArcatUi^iala 167: 
Lihkapetapalam 167 

Palaq (P&sfo) 62, 113. 
133.144. 206, 211.243. 
800 et paaaim 

Pa4aQiy&9(i-Palaiiiy6i}ta* 
var 796, 247. 267, 274 

P&lav&ksta (VOgiihaui) 
827 

Pali [Bali) 82. 90. 131. 
132, 79/ eC paaeim 

P&likai95, 97, 776 7., 183 
Palinay&kar.Patinfty^ 

Palinktar 72P, 130, Ul. 
162, 137. 140, 160. 257 

Palliyarai 105 
Piiatttd 790 
Paftcicavam 204, 12C 
Parieakav (vi)y am 108.261 
Paftc&k»ai^ 278. 284, 

880. 238. 314 
PaUcamat 167 
PaAcl.niir(u)eam {PoAco* 

amr^) 7dP, 797. 241 
PaAc&Okam {PallcMga) 

202. m. 168 r.. 102, 
202. 206. 834 et paMim 

PaACAhka KamaaWmm 
256 

PaAcamOrtti 242, 349 
POAccrStra 43, 44, 343 



FaUcn TSrii 114 
PdtTeumftfm 1!7 
PAficAwAOtm iS 
F^Dlvam 
P&nmtpiri m. U7 

PftOfikAi SS 
P&OtiVAQ 37. 30.106, 213, 

240. 309. P&otiyftmiiol 
307 

Pfipavi))8cam S44 
Par^iyar S66 i. 
ParamacAmi 173 
Pareiiiaci%'ao 110 
Paramteuvar 146 
ParamlkaresjaiT) lift. 140 
PMVpintu (Para-6t>)^u) 

ill 
Par&nta{m.va]ipAt'J > *p0 * 

cai) 66, SQy 6). 96, JS3 
ParOiaHi 263 
Pajavam&xjvSr J4S 
P&rtyAvara i9,90 
Paricirakaf 50, 110, 320, 

133. 149 at paamm 
Parikiram ISl 238. 285: 

CAnti Farikdram 29$ 
ParisAcauam (Pon>mtiia) 

ST. 122.126 
Fariti (Pari<thi) 126 
ParivAram m f.. 149: 

Fuat Avarawm 723: 
iA^oond Avaranam 124 

ParivUra POcai 124. 182 
Pahvijat4var 733 
Parjanya 264 
POtihtr^ 161 
P/trvatl 44. 111. 122, 140 
PaU^tioli 140 
Patcofsavar 129 
Paf:(fUcam} 48. 49 
PaluiorAntirumi^fai 170 
Pat(u|ml.0a^m 104,113, 

116 
PatfApifSkatn 16$ 
Pattar S8. 40. 

50, .54, 64. 96.130. 210, 
204 paasim 

Pattataivain 174 
Pattati {Paddhetii Rl 
Fattiku;76.120.121,131 
Pat tira KAli (Pkadro-) 305 
Pattlyam 71. 68. 90, m. 

I4f^ 
PatiikficKti 72 
Pfttiikal (7'<3rfu^} 162.142 
P&tok&rAtauai 2S2 
P&tuk6ctn*ap 132 

Patiqkanun 
47 . 48. 49 

Pavfiiti 114, 
136 

PAvAdna 101 
PovitraSS. 85. 87, 86, 94. 

127, 252.264, 2781. 
PavitrTitarTOa™ 727 
P5cc: m. 232. 290 
Periva Kafiippa^ 173, 

265 
PmvapAlayatWjnraau 

173. 252, 267 
Periyapiir&Qam 142 
PaniinAI 40. 87. U7. 169, 

non 

F^kAr 240 
PAtaoam (Bh^dana) 269 
P4y 01, 177, 221. 224, 

2721.. 260 at paaaira 
Phala (Palam, Pala^) 
PicAca ei, 122, 131, 190, 

872 f., 230 etpaadm 
Ptj&kkaram {^liOk^ara) 

^iiAk^aram (71). 78, 
116. 117, 136. 886, SOS 
at pasDin 

Pham (Ff/o) 77 
Pillaiyar 172. 176, S93 f., 

I29. 35^ FiliaiyAr Cu^i 
281. 263 

PilIi«uoiyakkArao 266, 
826, 3C6 

Pilli{cOoiyaiD) 229,2671., 
272, 315, 325 ff- 

PillippSy 260 
^ma (Bhima) SomhUd 73 
PiAkalai 9S 
Pii>(am 10 i. 103 
Pinlavarttaoam 130 
PiaintaraQam 101 
Pintu 703. 117 
PixiiuIaXA^am 74. 77 
PiracaiKja VAAkatSca 

PerumA) 162. 173 
Fir&hmreanti(SfdAfnf) 60 
PifamaJai Xajlar 175 
Piramamu^i {“Brahma 

Mudl”) 277 
Piraiztarantiram {BmA* 

ma>r>3fuUfa) 101 
PiramOtsavaro 166 
Pijaj;kavam iPrawvo) 

102. lOS 
PirAijAyAmam 68, 71, 77, 

88, 101, 113, 137, 307 
PirapamaQtalam 60 
PirArttaoai (PfdrtAand) 

105. 197, 242 266 t. 
256 

P'ratal4ioaro (Pradalc^i' 
iio] lOO, 25* 

PIratilinkam 736 
Pirati^tai {Pratiethd) 49, 

51, 52. S3, 65. 96, 96, 
277; PirAya Piiatiatai 
277 

PiratOaakAla (-pOaai) 98, 
99.///, 136, not.. 144. 
146, 162, 168, 176, 860 

Pirayaoi^tam {PrdyoiMt* 
lA) 49. 62. 63. 05, 123 

PirayOkam (Pmyops) 340 
^rAtaputam 230, 305 
Piruhajj&takam (Brhai. 

iaiahA) 69 
Pitai 323 
PitAri m. 224. 380. 313 
Pitli(u) (Pi«r} 68. 91, U9, 

161. 243 f. 
P*r 78, 86 
Pitlu-{faeUval) J62, 187 
PlAvajyam 37 
POjaoaviti 46, 133 
P5ka«aktj [Bl^ga SakU) 

123. m 
POkioi 136 
Ponkal 163. 169. 271, 

176 1., 177, 237, 869, 
862 f., 267 

PoQ^jamRiai} 173, 183 
Porattankal 205 
PotuRa*u257 
pTKidak^irM {P:rataki»< 

nara) 100, 854 
Predo^A (FiratO^am) 144 
Prajdpoti 301 
Pniiiip6r<imHA 287 
PrOkd/nya {PirAkAiDiyam) 

266, 270 
PrdkSra 112. 254, 236 
Ptdita 71, 95 
PftKtanz {Pbanavatn) 
PrdjAi (PirAttI) 268, STO 
Pritrikand (PirArttai^) 

256 
PrasOda 82. 87, 262. 241. 

244, 243 f. 
Profw/Ad (Pirati9ta\) 49 
PraCiyufai 118 
PrOj/MeiUa (Firiyacot* 

tam) 49, 70 
Prv/offa {PiraySkaml 67, 

340 
Prok^OJfa (Piir0k9aQaro) 

74, 77 



?fj.PftnutSvi m. J90. 
ZOfJ 

Pucfti 80, 61, 55, 
57, 62, 87. 55, 91, 96, 
99. 99. 104, 107, 231, 
S6S. 300 p«aBun: 
Six(eon-Iold Piicai 90 

PucAri 31, 40, 90, 97, 
218 {.. 222. 260 et paa* 
siro 

?fici 106, IlSHpauim 
Ffiou 746 
Puji {POoal) 46, 66. 86. 

67, 109, 266 
PAkkulicdQfti 174, 252. 

263 
PumMWfa (Pumcava* 

vam} 125, ISOf.. 189 
PuQniy&kam (Pttu^- 

akan) (Puoj^av&ca- 
DwailOO. 130, 149 

PiQQjyara 745 
Puatr^ (Pi^i^ra) 90 
fCanim rj, 81.101, 102 

et panim 
PSr^ua 86. 89, 128 ?t 

pa^m 
Puriyaftaka JSI 
Purohit 40. 180, 333 
P(u)r6k9anara (Proibraiia) 

(71), ?4, 80, 107 
Purpuvaavar (PAOr Bhu- 

vah Sw) 73 
PQrvam 57, 62. 54. 50, 

67, 67, 95, 96 
Pdrva AflmATnad 196 
PuapaOcAteutal SO 
Put^OfoIt (Pu^pAficali) 

772. 118. 159 
Pv«(( 767 
Putacutti 101 
PObaiz) 190. 356, 206, 333 
POUnAyakar 752 
Puta Pi(am 131 

Blai () (Irici) 206,2) 0 
RAciy&tipati 205 
ftahu (JUku) 112, 300 
lUja I^rk6p4ram4ciiva' 

na 162 
lUkkfty 178, 228 
Jiaii^ObatvihanA J60 
BAkgaoao {POk9caa) 7S, 

77, 94. 108, 122. 126. 
167, 264. 255 ff. 

lUk«ai (TKoM) 756. 141, 
146, 275, 348 

Raku 199, 20}. 202, 207 
BOma 91. 132, 162, 230, 

291 
RAmanAtaeiivami (RAmP- 

cuvarar) 162, 235 
Ramaiiuja 44, 85 
HunapacArara 91 
IUm&yaj;ajn 69, 90. 360 
POH (Rac!) 
Pali 114, ISO. 160 
Rautri 80. 121. 125 
Raeakiun 77. 81, lOl. 

102, 117 nt paenlm 
ROka Xiviranjua 245 
7?4i 66. 73, 8& 131, 246. 

276 ec paasim 
^vtaAgtanara liO 
Rudra (RuttiraQ) 76. 80, 

101,102.775. 117, 727. 
124, 834. 301 et paaum 

Pudr^uda 48 
PadradAt'i 142 
RuAta Jepero (R. 7oso) 

ISO. 149. 160. 161 
RudrSkAa (Uruttirak^am) 

755, 220, 2Qi, 395 
Hwfrl 193 
Ri\ttirau {Rvdm) 75. 2*6 

^(Kl 30L 
ScdOiiw (Catdcivau) SO. 

123 
Sodkana (CitAoam) 71. 

26R, 306 
SAdhu 220 
Sai Baba 278 
^mpa<3eivite 28, 40, 43, 

44, 46 ff. et paaelm 
SaiK>a Xpomoa 46 ff. 
j^ofua PxtrOyM 46 
SaUn •SandAyd 77 
Saiva Siddi^&iiia 48, 67, 

103 
($oia7{iara<»a (Cakalfka* 

ranam) 81 
SobUt 43. 44. 46. 09 
BaJdi (Cakti) 30. 76, 86, 

106. 106,113, 7/5, 725, 
756. 198, 271, 840 et 
paasim; The five SaJeiU 
M6: Tbe ei^ht ^d)eii» 

Z71\ TTriyA Snkti 342; 
Pots 3akH 811; Seven- 
Sokii 818 

Sakiio of the quarters 
SorMd Avara^ ISO; ' 
2:nd Avaraoam 123; 

3:rti AvamitQjn J20; 
5:th .\vaRU}am 121 

SIS 
3(jkui'ap/inUi'iirifa'ja SIS 
SOiobi/ti (Cfilokam) 49 
.Sovwfuvfoua (Camasar* 

ta'jam) 725, 180 ff. 
tfkmhiis 44, 61. 96 
Samittk (Oamittu) 725 
SOntlpifo (C5mtppiyaiii) 

49 
Samp/Mo lioma 725 
Sainplavagam 227 
Sompufa (CamputamU55 
SatfiTokfaixt (Camrakaa- 

uam) lOS 
hlamodra 366 
Sarfi^kara 50, 67, 58, 224 

if.. ISO St. 203, 209, 
238, 380. 349 

Samidrika (CAmuttiri* 
kara) 59 

j5<in<16>4 09, 77, 80, 86, 
91,98.99.132. 285.293 

Sandh^-DewiS 86 
Sakkmpa (Cartkafpam) 

54. 85, 88, 90, 307 
i^anAtirdcdrjra 305, 811 
SdAkhija KOrika 270 
Bafiiidhi (Cawiti) 757, 

221 
S37inWtj/a (Cfiuoitiyain) 

55,183 
«S5n/i(C3nti) 70 

100, 114, 121. 
123,124, 125, 137, 171, 
298, 3)5 et paasim 

&iTa*txui PujS no 
.^mva}ja-6Aouo (Caia- 

variapava) 755 
SOrip^ (C^'ipam) 49 
Parvadtvaid SOS 
Sarvatiddhipraddyaka 

157 
SmI (Catt&J 247, 294 
3dgir (C4Mri) 54 
Safaii^ara 284 f.. 286 
SOie/ka (TvAkam) 84. 85. 

757 
SoaiAya 76/ 
Sdyufi/a (C&yujyam) 49 
Se^a 168, 391 

(Cittao) 234. 255 
/?iid/u(Citti) 71, 775, 121, 

t43, 166. 868, 270 {.. 
309; The eight 5«54)i«a 
169, 208. iW. 282, 305 

Sikhara 220 



392 

128. 
ISOtt. 

sua 90 
S(t4la U8 
Siva (Civao) 25. 40. 44. 

53 If,, 75 If., 100, 308, 
803 ^ paaeina; Siva, 
aclions of the five forms 
of 124 

Stvab?i«da 49 
SivST&a»a Cai'drikS 98, 

148 
$C 

SkinHa (KanMr) JSS. UO, 
251. 890. 307. 809. SJ6 

Skandapurdi^ 63 
Sn&oapalao 78 
Snapax^vnaotapam 107 
SoapapA POeai J09 
So4a4apaeiSm 90 
Somatiwdaro (COmacun* 

tame) i20 
^Agaija {Cdfapam) 87 
Sroddha 84 
Sr6ddha (Cirtttara) 196. 

344 
Sravana Pfiala 168 
^ f£>»I) SS9, 288 
i^ikoro 262 
^rfpahnAyakar (Palin4o'a * 

kar) ^pelinliUr (Pali* 
n&tar) 149 

St^pdtuJca 72 
Vf^abhSdn M0hiit~ 

myam 84 
^rofn'po dnUoMn 126 
SrUi {Mirkkam rjyfdroal) 

43. 2C6 
Snma 126 
8talapur4uam {SttiaiaPv' 

rdM) 63 
Sula Virikaam 110 

133.14L 
StartAf^ina (Tampaoam) 

209. 816. 328 
^tampa Piratiatai 96 
Htioa Cutti [SthAfKt Sttd. 

dhi) 107. 292 
^t&pai^am {SihApana) 9<K 

109. 118, 127. 142 
Sthala Purd^io (Stalapxi* 

rioam) 48. 63. 102. 245 
S$haiuiii9 50. 124 
SA6la 167 
Stirl Ttrklam [SM-dlrgha) 

206 

Suhhoda 157 
^liiUramanyao 106. 124. 

134, 23$. Ififi, 172, 223, 
S28. 240 f.. 274, 284 et 
paaelm; Sitbramanyaxi. 
aix names of 18$ 

Svdoj’iaffa 342 f. 
Suddha Maya 222 
Suddhf 2S2. IS3 
fHidra 92. 1S4. 190 f. 

(Cftkkumam) 113. 
121 

SmepnAyatna 131 
k^utuiarardjd 178 

(Of^iyaml 268 
SuprapStaui (6'vpro5/(Aia) 

47. $0. 123 
Sura 32* 
Eurya (Cflriyag) 333 
£l2fy9poa&Una 36 
£^vftmnd (CuiuiDuoai) 96 
8&tra*Z. 123. 287 
SvAdhy&ya (Sv&iy&yam) 

85 
81.126 ff.. 253. 230 

et paasim 
Svdmtn (Casru) 22i 
Svaras 96 
iiBdrtAayD/ano 56 
Sv&ty&yam 

89 

T64ona (T&^Qam) 74 
T&haoam 87 
Tailak^pu 253 
Tak^ioai (DatuinA) 237. 

297 
Takaio&mOrttI 

mdrtO 123 
Till 97, 339. 204. 236 
Tfclikai 88 
Tampaoam (5k»a5A<»»a) 

S89 f. 
Tampirio 30$ 
T&mpCilam 122, 203 
T&oam (DdTkz) 92. 307 
TahJa 71 
Tantaeutti 03 
Taot&kdram IDonddkara) 

210 
Tao(ap8oi 240 
TaotaT>aAkl (-kaiariaml 

127 
Taptilyutavao 735. 150 
Tamm 43. 44. 46. 69 
TaniroiSra 269 

TentrOvaidra 44. 49 
Tantric 40. 48, 89, 72, 7S, 

99,203ff., 288f.,3Uf.. 
318 

Topoa 120. 237 . 274. 270. 
817, 886, 840 

Tarai (,DAOt4) PoAkal 
262. 207 

Tarapalan 384. 190 
T&rav&rltal 766 
TarJeagam (TTor^ona) 40. 

164, 189 
Tarma{n)) {Dfiarma) C4a* 

tram 39, 90 
Tannaeorriparn 81 
Tarppaoam (Tofpattc) 

73, 82. 30. 189. 244, 
200; Five Tarppanam 
62 

Ta^Uka; 150 
Titagam (O'd^ai^a) 74. 

77. 80, 107, 120 
Tatpuru^am 76, 70, 77, 

102. 103. 126 
Tatpuru»o 79 
Tattuvam 09.108 
Xattuvireeagal (ToTva* 

aroanO) 223 
Taii)tva (Tattuvam) 09, 

75, 100, 103, 110, 727, 
315. 343{ Ahna Taiva 
108. 727; Hudra TatvM 
727; Vipiu Taivat 322; 
Uak&nivarar TeUwu 
J21-, CaUcivao Taiva$ 
321 

Tatvatr^am 726 
Tayittu 278. 277 f., 317 
Tijaaoauteouvar 113 

fi>eA<il{) 775 
X«|>|>0taavain, Teppasi 

T&764 
Tenmtiyammag 267 
TM 38i 
Tevakof^am 123 
TdvalOkam 106 
XPviram 142 
X9vat4ei {X>«vaddA) 200. 

141 
TSvatai (Dtuold) 272. 

27$ ff. 
l^ataikkurai S72 
l^ataittotarcci 272 
T6vj (Dcid) 136 f. 
Tieai Ka^fu 232 
XUc(ku)pala;’ [ZHk-vSla) 

97 
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TikkiipaAtftqftra 72, 74, 
77, 79. 80, 88, 100, 
102 ff.. 231,255, 301 «t 
pMsim 

TtWi tZW) 34, SI. 62. 
26. 67, 181; C&mftya 

Si I WirvSrta TTk< 
51; ni^ SI; 

T!k9W Nivftrtti 52; Vi- 
C4fft Trkfai 61 

Tmhi 38.187 
TioAm 20S 
Tint! 210,114,131 
tlp&rAU&fti Ui, 160,163, 

163, 176. 268. 294 
TlpAvkli 270. m 
Tmviyft oufcti (JDfawya* 

707 
TirioaUi (TnAsta) 58, 

2SS. 241, 243 
TbioOlMD 240 
TineipAimUfti 66 
Tir^pavam 18S 
TtrtUm (Tnft&a) 77, 86, 

87. 04, 106. 107, 137, 
146.24S et pMBim 

Tlrttam. lc«t« nf 24S St 
XinuD^ficftovn 110 
TiruroftOk&pputAnttAl 86 
Tinun4:*ir>&U« 162, 163 
Tinuilru (TaritUi) 74, 

282 
Tiruviooi 241 
TuuvagaAtaJ Jt9,162 
'ISravil& 53 
Tu^viJaiy&^ (Puriciam} 

66, l60 
Tijvvorr4t«j 764 
TiU 144, 168, 184. 180, 

202, 300 et puaim 
Titi JOS 
Tivya 102, lU 
Tiyftoan* (X^V^na) 81, 

76, 281, 310 
TpIiI 62 
TolkAppiyam 136, 187 
TA^am (Dofa) 01, 18S. 

141, 146, 146, 103, 2J0, 
244, 273, 298. 302 1., 
306 e& paaaim; Oak 
T04ain(/ak£>ofo)2i8; 
Cafppa T6ttfn 260. 
227. 238, 254; KIraka 
Tc«am (Oraha Do9a) 
228. 273, 278, 209; 
PilakinJcatOaaiTi 278, 
29S n.i Kulitdeara 217. 
273; To^am 211. 

218, 217, 273. 282 f., 
307; Pirana (SroAma}- 
t69^ 247; T^raitu^Am 
273; tlru^titO^am 
{Dr4fi-do^) S24; To?* 
am, nine kinde 226 f. 

Tnnil6ft*m (To«il) 29/), 
238. 268 

Tot^iyaio} 228 
Totukdri-dktiiam 220. 

331 
Traviyam 86 

H. 228 
Tnkaiaoacutci 94 
Trivikrcma 298 
Tulaci {Tidaal) 80. 147, 
m 246 

Tumepati 290. 310 
Tuaai (Mftriyainmau) 31. 

218, 253 
Turv&ca^ (.Durul«>) 160 
Tuvacattampami^ea/a* 

atomMa) 264 
Tuvir^>4]a{ka}r {DvSira- 

pSlar) too, 105, 114 
Tuv4ra Pdcai JJ4, (142) 
Tuvgtacintam {Dv/lda- 

i6nia}102. 102, 117 

Vfcam 201. 207 
Uec&kcutt 205 t. 310 
Vechiffa 139 
Uccik&la-oeati, 'pOcai 98, 

09, in. 138, 162. m, 
241 

TleemDIaiy&r 13S, 172 
Vibh^l07 
Ukkirapintiyan 64, 150, 

182 
miekaijam 124 
"Oral 207, J 46, 316 
Up&eaoam {Vp/Uana) 

284 it, 34i 
Upacaokaraiz) (Upcaop* 

A4fa) 82 
Upacanti{k&lain) 08. 95. 

Ill, 132, J30, 160 
Upac&ram J22 
ffp/ldAm^ (Up3taoam) 86 
UpOgama 47, 48 
Upaneyao^rn 128. 130, 

286. 101, 238. 323 
(/poaifaO 30 
Upaat&oam (VvuAOito) 

76, 86, 128 

UpAtaQom 86, 
86. 88 

'Clp6,yam 66 
UpAyA(naivet(iyam) 286 
UpayavStAntam 8^ 
Cnihwla234 
XTmttirilk^am 

264 
Crttuvatnukam 118 
Ortvaranjtaram 36 
U>jai 722 
U(fak&)a(nucai) 110. Ill, 

140. isi, 361 
Ctal tCS 
Utplavapam 227 
Utaavam (Xltaova) 45, 62, 

53. 84, J65f,. iOJ, 167, 
242 

UtaavaMurtti 135.167 
176 

XJttfi^Aqam {UUhapa7ia) 

Uttaram 40. SI, 62. 63. 
56. 57. 80. 05. 96. 03. 
100 

Uttaramakftpur&oam 63 
UOariSgtuia 20Q, 208 
CttukAtts^npal 233, 263 

f,, 273 
U^iikku 224, 234 
UtCttiJvAca^am (Udt>6sa' 

na] 90, 100, 127, 128, 
139 

UyirSSS 

Vaccirain (Fa/ro) 31 (04) 
Vaoiyam 206. 269. 279, 

23l. 292, 204. 30^ 321; 
ManOvaciyam 311 

VOghhOfa (^lOav&ka^) 
22? 

Vaidic 69 
VaikMnMa 44, 46, 167 
Vaikaraitiy&Qam 67 
Vaipp« 272. 310, 326 
Vatwava 31. 39, 40,46 f.. 

62,83 et paeaun 
VaiftViva /fgama 45, 48 

80 
VfU9tAviem 44 
VaiSya (Vaieiya^)) 184, 

190 f. 
Va>fO (Vacelram) (31). 94 
V&kao^ (ysltana) 03, 

104, 106, 164, 159. 
162 n., 176, 314 et 
paeeim 
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VakTcuvar US. 127; V4- 
kdcuvATi) 12fi, 127. 803 

V&ktraikik&rAQacn 1^7 
VaktrBp&AkYmuffti 117 
VaJin&r 50 
Vftllftvfti • Va3la|>A 102, 

113, 226 
V&lmikar OL. 62 
Vama MSrgi 60 
Vim&tavatn 75. 76. 76, 

102, lOS 
Vftmatavfru 70 
V^^)ava«i 77S 
Va^appattira K&H 177 
VdHornftsihn 70 
’(''ononim ISS 
VariUvjtnfhim 60, 211 fl., 

226. 209 
VbvD SOi. 
VSrap&jA JOO 
Varat»(7wu<a) 61, 736,134 
Varattu PalU >16 
Voroas 01 
VaittvalaitUl 327 
Vardhanl (Varttajjl) J07 
Vorttaoi 107. 

109, 746 
Varu^ao {Vontifo) 61. 63, 

97, 263 f.. 36S, 301, 
347; VartmaJapa 161. 
264, 267; VommsKura* 
pam !61, 264 

VaaantOtsavam 106 
VaAJiaraiyi (Vaclkaram) 

270. 200. 316, 321 
VMiatha 246,314 
PoMM (Vacittuvaoi) 

26$, 270 
VattropaiOta (V itimm 

Kantain Citt 90 
VOtiu 62. 96, 26 

V&aCukuQ^aro 34 
Puruaau 164. 302 

V/UttiiOnti 46 
Vittiyam 90 
Vap^tavar 143. 744 
Vitulara (VAtuia) 47, 46 
Vauf« 76. 77 , 79, 103 
Viyacacn (Kdywa) 139 
T'fluwOI, 81, 87 

40. 44, 30, 69, 04. 
128, 131, /^ratpaasim 

Veddfila 103 
VedAd (V3Ui) 300 
Pair (V0tj) 07 
Vadie 30, 40. 38. 06. 82, 

200, 160 f. 
VtiiQtavar 236 f. 

Vampi;liyainmao 262 
V6nkafe4varao 104, 230 
VSpukOp^au JC3 
V§t» (FedAA) 200. SOO 
Vatllam (Vt/Ala} 143 
V4tar Part LHai 704 
VSti (Vedi) 97 
V€)jkfcai 261 
Ve»iy&tf 205 
J'/bfrOSi {VipAti} 240. 382 
I'idvefOifa {Vittuve^* 

T^ara) 209. 270 
I'frfifd (Vittiy&.) 101, 108 
I 'f(iff«4vara {V) ttiylcimo} 

J09 
Vrafiueivora {Viko&sitrao] 

J73 
ViiAd/Kt^ 4$ 
Vik(ki)Q4cuvaiau {VijA- 

naftoral 122, 172 
Vil& FOcai 149. 241 
VimaUcaoa F^cai 176, 

122 
Vigayakar 7J3, 173. 186. 

227 f.. 307 
Vio4yaka Cacnrtti 171, 

175 
Vipattu 274 
VipACi (PiMM} 846. 283. 

2M. 311 
^^racakti 736 
f'iro Oci^pa/i (VFrakaua- 

pati) 103, 148 
Vlrapattirag 07. 308 
Vtrarakavar 132, 160. 

163. 174. 330 
Viraiaivar 48. 62, £6 
Viratam (ProM) 107, 243, 

840, 236 ff. 
Vini^apacakti 13C 
Virg^apa K4yafcri 114 
Viruaapain {Vrraiiha) 114, 

183, 148 
VimttAlcgi 728 
VifAu 40, 44, 43. 68. 38, 

33. 86. 87. 101, 102, 
112.114, II6.117, 721. 
123, 124. 300, 303. 303 
at paadm 

Vi^Qupali 189 
VI$tankArceam 726 
Viiva R&pa Dariana 138, 

133 
VitiBoagam 72 
Vjt(ti)ya TcUva (VtdyA T.) 

73.108 
Vit{ii)y&t£karD {VidyAd^ 

Ha) 73.78,101,118. in 

Vittly3cijran {Vidmivara) 
109. 120. 221 

Vittuvgaaoam (Vidvt^a' 
%ia) 269 

VivAkam (PrvdAa} J3S. 
180 2., 183, 191, 236 

ViyatfpfttaiD 68 
ProAs 168 
Vrira 150 
I'r^obha (ViTM^aparn) 114. 

731. 134, 143 at poaaim 
VifAAhTapdda 140 
V}/A7,rti (Vjyihirntl) 73. 

66. 126, 269 
X'yOM PA;a 24C 

I'fipo {Yfikamj 107 
rn;Vki 66, 82, 86, 260 
Y^ilavalkw 74 
Yajur VtJail. 164 
Yftkac&lai 04 
Yikam (Yiya} 107 
Yaka Mag^pam 224 
YakOopavitam 80 
Yak^ 131 
Yiil'fma-Tarppaoam 73 
Y&ti m 
Y&mara 61. 62. 238 
Yamao 61. 144, 230. 296, 

800 f., 308, 317 
Yamuna 68 
Ya>Ura (Yantiram) 4G, 

72, 270. 233, 27S, 282, 
204, 207, 343 et paaim; 
Yanira DwatA l73 

YAtanA 196 
Fopa (YOkam) 46, 40, 30. 

01. 83, 270, 341 
Yoga (astr.) (VOkam) 68, 

207 f., 231, 308 
Fopi 270, 812, 818 
Yc^ 87. 100, 227, 274, 

YOk&cavam 104, 116 
YOkacakti (Yoga^ktHi) 

m 
YOkaja jigama {Yogaja) 

80 
YOkam [Yoga) 46, 49. 30. 

31, 86, 270, 341 
YOkam (aatr.) (Yoga) 66, 

201. 281, 308 
YOkigi 238, 204 
Y6gj 120, 205 
Yudhi^fTiira 207 
Yuttam 91 



CORRIGENDA 

]i. 37. I, 7 and 14 ior Ariyan read 

Aryan 

]). 4D. Dot«fi 1. 8 far Uctivam rcatl 

Pftrvam 

{>. 78, nota i for VittyS raad Vittiyfi 

p. 99,1. 19 lor Hdman read HSmam 

p. tOl, naca 3 for (add.) read (ad 1.) 

p. 126,1. 9 for Qodd««a read goddess 

p. 183 line 11 shall end In aU 

The diaoritical marks have been 

following places: 

p. 46 I. 10 and note 4 read Klj^’apa 

p. 62.1. 2 read JtrvOttarani 

p. 59,1 29 read Patci 

p. 60.1. 17 and note 4 read Baptai^i 

p. 68,1. 27 read Cii^plttiyam 

p. 70,1. 3 read Ha(ha 

p. 8S. note 8,1. 2 read PaAc&vara^iam 

p. 87. 1. U and note 1, 1. $ read 

CSaa^a ... 

p. 98, ]. 20 read Manamathuroi 

p. 101.1. 26readP&v4tni4 

p. 102,1. 2 read Jiv&tma 

p. 109,1. 16 and 1. 22 read Catydju- 

tarn 

p, 120. I. Id read Patm^il, Hratini, 

TSvayg^jl 

p. 120,1.16readR6pioi 

p. 181, note 2,1. 1 read Buddha 

p, 128,1. 18 read Caujam 

p, 181,1. 81 read Reis 

p. 136,1. 7 read Oatdelvav 

p. 140,1. 0 read 

p. 142,1. 26 read Rudradisfa 

p. 136, note 1,1. 2 fur V, vnl. 11 read 
V, p. n 

p. 143,1. 8 for Ks6tTa re») KeStrain 
p. 169, note 2. !. 11 for Citraa resMi 

Citr4 
p. 288. I. 12 for partioalarily reed 

particularly 
p. 239, note 3 for 87 read 87 ff. 
p. 299, note 4 for 13 read 73 

found «Tong or defective in the 

p. 147, I. 18 raatl CO)#natfibai!apla* 
va^m 

p. 160, note 3.1. 2 r<?A<l Kdmaopao* 
tikai 

p. 160, note 8, {. 8 read •CAmi 

p. 154,). 30 read TiritvorrAt^i 
p. 154, note 2. 1, 8 read Uurttiyiyal 
p. 169, note 3, h 16 read S«ea 
p. 164, note 4.1. 3 rea' ^'i^ouinm 
p. 167, note 2 read Vw iuism 
p. 169, note 2,1.7 read K6magpai^ti' 

kai 
p. 172,1.16 read PilUiyar 
p. 178,1. 26 read ^kanurani 
p. 190,1.12 read Vaiciyau 
p. 816, L 19 read llakuna]>baUmir- 

ijaya 
p. 240,1. 1 read Tinunucur 
p- 240,1- 7 read Utuppu 
p. 870, 1. 8ff. read Agiman, Mahi- 

man, Laghtman, Gartman 
p. SOT. 1. 4 read Paotiyamu^i 
p. 942, note 1 read ^va SiddhAnta 
p. 849. note 1 read PAficaratra 
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